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The Long Mounds of the Avebury Region

by C. 1. BARKER*

The ueolithk loii^ mounds of the Avehury region lie in thefrontier zone hetiveen the Cotsivold-Severn ehcimbered wounds

and the W'essex non-mes^iilithic long barrows. With both niegaiithie and non-megalithie elements, they offer valuable

comparisons with both groups. An inventory lists 38 recognized sites: 17 'chambered tombs' (i.e. with stone elements of

construction), of which 5 are doubtful; 11 unchambered barrows, of which 4 are doubtful; and 10 miscellaneous sites.

Their characteristics are explored, and compared with the Cotswold-Severn and Wessex groups; and the place of the

Avebury mounds in the range of long-mound variability is examined.
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IN IRODL'CTION

Increasinglv researchers are accepting the validity of a

more insular interpretation for the development of

prehistoric cultures in Britain (Masters 1981: 163).

Nowhere is this more true than in the study ot

Neolithic chambered tombs and non-megalithic long

mounds. Since Ihurnam first differentiated between

'chambered' and 'unchambered' long barrows (1868:

161-244) these two forms of long mound have been

studied, to a large extent, independently. Both

involved collective burial in a restricted area beneath

one end of an elongated mound; following the

realization that timbered structures had existed within

.some 'unchambered' long barrows (y\tkinson 1965:

126-33; Piggott 1966: 381-93) attention once more has

been given to the relationship between these two classes

of long mound.

* 2 3 High Street, West Brdiiiwieh, West Midlands, b70 6pi.

Several attempts have been made to explore this

relationship in central southern Britain by

consideration of the exidence provided by the

(x)tsv\old-Severn group of chambered tombs and the

Wessex group of non-megalithic long barrows

(Corcoran 1969: 75-7, S()-2;VVhittle 1977: 208-21;

Darvill 1982: 68-70). Geographicalh' these two groups

lie adjacent, and in the Aseburv region their areas of

distribution overlap. Potentially at least, the Avebury

region offers insight into the influence of one group on

the other, but to date this opportunity has not been

fully exploited, and the mounds have figured only as

outliers in studies of their respective groups (Daniel

1950; Corcoran 1969; Ashbee 1970; Darvill 1982).

I'he long mounds of the Avebury region form a

well-defined cluster on the NW Wiltshire chalk

plateau. The clear gap on all sides between this group

and other long mounds would seem to be a true break

in distribution and not an artefact resulting from the

destruction of other examples. Included below is an

inventory of the long moimds, denuded burial cham-

bers, destroyed and doubtful sites in the region,

together with all the significant information about

them, published and unpublished, that the author has

been able to trace.

Regrettably, at this point an incursion into the

well-trodden minefield of typological classification is

necessary. Such classification is the means by which

order is brought to a mass of data by grouping together

structures of a similar appearance. While this facilitates

study it is essentially an invention of convenience, and

may be of little archaeological significance, especially

when applied to sites separated by time and distance.

Classification can blur variation between superficially

similar monuments, blinker insight and delay the

advance of archaeological theory. P.ven intricate

systems of classification can be undermined by sites

that refuse to 'fit'.

Mention has been made of the distinction drawn
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between the 'ehanibcrecr ami 'iincli:inil)eietr long

mounds. B\ eonsidcring the nature ot the mound a

further dixision can be made - between cairns,

consisting of piled-up stone, and barrows, formed

predominanth from earth or chaliv. All the long

mounds in the ,\\ebur\ region ha\e, bv custom, been

caileil 'barrows', although excavation has now revealed

that several arc partially cairn in construction. For this

reason, and with apologies to the purists, the terms

'barrow ' and 'mound' w ill be used svnonx moirsK' w hen

applied to the sites under consideration.

With regard to chambered tombs, the modular

approach to their structure avoids some of the pitfalls of

the older, more rigid tomb typologies. This approach

consielers the indi\i(.lual tomb as the sum of a number

of individual components - mound, chamber, fore-

court, etc. - with there being several alternative styles

for each component available in the architect's

repertoire (Fleming 1972; Kinncs 197.>). (xTrainlv it

has proved easier to suggest sources tor the intlividual

elements in such a scheme than it has to trace

convincing progenitors tor entire monuments

(Corcoran 1969: 73-104; Whittle 1977: 20S-21; Darvill

1982: 17).

Fhe Avebury region presents problems whichever

system of classification is favoured. Many of the long

mounds cannot, with any confidence, be assigned to

either the 'chambereii' or 'imchambered' class of

mound, and few of the chambered tombs can be safely

allotted to one of the 'recognized' groups of chamber

type (listed by Darvill 1982: 7-8). Fhe order in w hich

the sites have been considered below has been

determined largely by the inventories in prcvioirs

surveys. However, reappraisal of the available evidence

has necessitated the reclassification of several of the

sites, and tor this purpose the following moiuul-types

will be distinguished in the discussion:

Stonc-chiiwbcn'd: moimds in w iiich the chamber was

made from stone, with no distinction being made
between those of mcgalithic construction and those

made of drystone walling, or of combinations of the

two.

Timher-chamben'd: moimds in which the 'chamber' was

made from timber, with additional turt/stone.

UiichainhcrccI: mounds in w hich no provision was made

for the inclusion of biuials.

Present research is indebted to the many antiquaries

who have recorded the sites in the Aveburv region

during the last three centuries. Iheir field observations

can be of considerable value, despite the often fanciful

conclusions that they drew from their studies. Perhaps

the anticjuary of greatest significance was William

Stukeley. As will become clear in the course of the

following inventory, his original notes still form an

indispensable source of information.

Figure I shows the distribution of the 38 sites under

consideration. Fhe inventorv examines the sites in this

order: first, the mounds accepted b\ Daniel (1950:

227-31) as chambered tombs, together with those on

the enlarged list prepared bv (>)rcoran (1969: 293-5);

second, the rcmaintler of the moimds listed as long

barrows by (Jrinscll (1957: 137-46); third, a miscellanv

ot other likelv sites. Where the common name differs

from the (irinsell inventory name, both are given. In

the case ot the chambered tombs, the countv number
((Corcoran 1969: 293-5) is also included.

iN\ l:N^()R^: chambi rkd iomhs

1 West Keiinct long hurroiv

SU 10466774 (Wll. 4/Avel)ury C 22)

Ihis well-Unown stone-chambereil long barrow lies on

a ridge of land some 2000 m S of the Aveburv henge.

Fhe barrow , trapezoidal in shape, is 330 feet' in length

and is oriented i'-\\\ it has been excavated on two

occasions - by Fhurnam in 1859 (18601): 405-21) and

by Piggott and Atkinson in 1955-6 (Piggott 1962).

Fhe documentarv historv of the barrow has been

well covered by Piggott (1962: 1-7), but recent work

has revealed a few interesting points.

i^iggott's doubt (1962: 1-3) over the identification of

the third barrow in Aubrev 's undated sketch (BLO,

MS Fop. (Jen. c25, to. 57) as West Kennet is well

founded. Ia itience from Stukeley 's manuscripts

indicates the tormer existence of a smaller barrow

1500 m WSW of the West Kennet long barrow (no. 32

Beckhampton Plantation, below), which was probablv

the subject of Aubrev's drawing.

Stukeley 's reconls and lirawings of the monimient

have been ot considerable value. It would seem that at

the time of his visits some drystone walling was visible

in the region of the fatjade - 'Fhe South long barrow

east end is composed entirelv of stones pil'd one upon

another like a pvramid vv ithout any apparent order onK
a fence ot flat and broad stones set around the outside

but probablv thev were laid as a foundation for a cove'

(Stukeley BFO, "(JM 231, fo.48). Fhe 'lost reference'

(Piggott 1962: 4) has been traced to (Jough Maps 231

fo.32v (BLO).

I hurnam's excavations were visited by Fong on 26

September 1859. He wrote, 'On Fuesdav morning I

I . A mixture of metric and imperial measure is used, according lo the

original sources in each case.
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Figure 1. Long momids of the Aveburj region

Sites previously listed

chambered tombs

1 West Kennet

2 East Kennet

3 Adam's Grave

4 Manton Down
5 Devil's Den

6 Temple Bottom

7 Millbarrow

8 Shelving Stone

9 Old Chapel

10 West Woods

11 Avebury Down
12 Oldbury Hill

1

3

Shepherd's Shore

14 Easton Down
15 Horton Down
16 Kitchen Barrow

17 Monkton Down

Sites previously listed

earthen long barrows

18 Avebury G 21

19 Beckhampton Road

20 Bromham G 3

21 (^alne Without

22 Ilorslip

23 Kings Pla\ Down
24 Eanibourne Ground
2.5 Lockeridge

26 l-ongst((nes

27 Roughridge Hill

28 South Street

Miscellaneous

29 Avebury G 3()a

30 Avebury village

31 Beckhampton Penning

32 Beckhampton

Plantation

33 Bishops Canning G 2 3

34 Bishops Canning (J 81

35 Furze Hill

36 Horslip 2

37 Roundwav G 5ab

38 Waden Hill
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accompanied l)r lliurnam to this barrow to sec the

results of the investigation which had begun the

pre\ious day. IWo holes had been opened. That most

tow ards the K produced a few small bones of animals

and decided indications that this end of the barrow had

been originally chambered. In the hole under the large

stone (the last towards the VV) were found the bones ot a

female horse and dog's bones, 2 or 3 pieces of British

pottery w ith the zig-zag mark and two other pieces ot

pottery v\'hich appeared to be unq^iestionably Roman.

On my recommendation a hole was opened at the

western extremity of the barrow , but it yielded noth-

ing' (ISSKb: 37, added note in DM copy).

A brief account of the main features revealed by the

latest excavation (Piggott 1962) is necessary for the

purposes of the later discussion.

The section cut into the barrow, in the region of the

'waggon drive' (Long 185Sa: 343), revealed the mound

to consist of a core of sarsen bounders, laid directly on

the old ground surface, with a capping of chalk rubble

derived from the Hanking side-ditches. Beneath the

barrow , and on the old ground surface, were found a

number of sherds of Windmill Hill ware. In the

excavated cutting an offset of six sarsen stones was

found to run off at right angles from the axial cairn.

This may be the equivalent of the sub-divisions recog-

nized in other chambered tombs and non-megalithic

long barrows, and which are thought to be partitions

used during the bay-by-bav construction of the

mounds (Sniith and Evans 1968: 138-42; Selkirk 1971:

9; Selkirk 1983: 109).

I'he N ditch was found to be irregularly cut.

Although there were no finds from the primary silt,

Peterborough-style pottery and a barbed-and-tanged

flint arrowhead were recovered from the secondary silt.

While the excavator accepts the existence of a cart-

track across the mound, the excavated section shows

disturbance only on the S side. (Corcoran (1969: 88)

suggested that the depression may mark the junction

between a primary mound and an added 'tail', but only

further excavation can reveal w hether the mound is ot

multi-period construction.

The five burial chambers open symmetrically (one

terminal chamber with two lateral pairs) on to an axial

passage. Upright sarsen slabs, with drystone work

between, form the wails, while sarsen corbels and

capstones form the roof. Frt)m the stonehole of one ot

the passage stones were lifted sherds of a Windmill Hill

pot.

I he passage opens on to a shallow concave forecourt

lined by orthostats. Flanking fa(;ade settings run N-S
on both sides of the forecourt, the orthostats here

linked by oolitic drystone walling. One of the uprights

of the S fagade is set at right angles to the line of the

facjadc; from another of the stone-holes came yet more

Windmill Hill pot-sherds. No evidence of a peristalith

was found in trenches placed along the N edge of the

barrow

.

All these structures would seem to base been built in

a single phase, each part dated by the existence in

primary context of Windmill Hill ware.

Ihe W chamber was cleared by 1 hurnam, who
found six inhumations (of which four skulls survixe in

the Duckworth Laboratory, (Cambridge), together with

many animal bones, tlints and sherds of pottery.

The skeletal remains of over 40 bodies have been

recovered from the floors of the four intact chambers;

sherds of Windmill I lill pottery and a leaf-shaped Hint

arrowhead were also found on the chamber floors.

Almost all the burials were incomplete or dis-

articulated, and some had been charred. It would

appear that successive inhumations were made over a

prolonged period with intact bodies being introduced

into the chambers. There was no eyidence of excarn-

ation. F*reyious burials were pushed to one side and

'tidied'. From the relative paucity of both skulls and

long bones it has been inferred that ritual abstraction of

these bones must have occurred.

After a considerable period of time all five chambers

and the passage were filled from floor to roof with

coarse chalk rubble. Throughout this tilling were found

animal bones, worked flints, pottery, bone tools, beads

of stone, bone or shell, and other artefacts. The pottery

styles represented included Peterborough, Grooved

and Beaker wares.

At the same time a 'false entrance' of twin uprights,

following the lines of the passage, was erected. The
area between these uprights and the curving walls of

the forecourt was blocked by the insertion of large

sarsen boulders. 1 he erectit)n of three large sarsen

slabs, joining the two portions of fagade, completed the

closure of the forecourt.

Ihe blocking of both forecourt and chambers was

either a single act or a continuous scries of acts over a

short period. This is demonstrated by the discovery of

sherds of the same vessel in both the forecourt blocking

and the filling of more than one chamber.

I he tv\o cremations that overlay earlier inhumations

in one chamber may have been a deposit associated

with the secondary chamber tilling.

No radiocarbon dates arc available for the barrow.

Indeed, in the face of evidence for the removal of bones

from the chambers, it is difticult to be sure that any of

the burials found w ere truly 'primary'. At present the

only indicator for the date of construction of the barrow

is the presence of undecorated Windmill Hill ware (and
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its slightJ\ more dcxohcd forms) in primar\ contexts

and its absence from secondar\ filling or contexts. Such

potter\' is comparable to that from primary contexts at

Windmill Hill causewayed enclosure. For these

contexts a date of 2580 ± 150 b.c. (BM-74) has been

obtained, and it would seem fair to date the

construction of West Kennet to about the same period.

To estimate the length of time during w hich the

tomb was used is a difficult task, and it is here that the

application of radiocarbon dating to the skeletal

material may be most productixe. (Jertainh' by the time

the interior of the tomb was finally closed all the

characteristic late Neolithic potter\ st\les were in use.

2 East Kc'iiiiet long hurroiv

SU 116.^6686 ^(WIL 5/Kast Kennet (i 1)

This classically shaped, trec-coyered mound sits on the

NE slope of the down to the S of Fast Kennet \illage,

1500 m SK of West Kennet long barrow. ,\ prominent

landmark, it was recorded by both Stukeley (1743: 46)

and (^olt Hoarc (1821: 8), and is shown on the 1815

2-inch OS map.

I'he mound is 99.0 m long, approximateh 30.0 m
i)road, has a maximum height of 4.2 m at its southern

end, and is oriented SF.-NW (OSR, 1974). Its

regularly sloping sides suggest that the mound may
originally have had a longitudinally ridgecl appearance.

The barrow seems relati\el\ undisturbed, w ith only a

small depression at the NW and a slightK larger one at

the SE visible. None of the small sarsens prexiousK'

recorded in this SE hollow (Smith 1885: 179-80;

(Irinsell 1957: 140; Corcoran 1969: 293) are now to be

seen. 1 his disturbance is probal)l\ the result of the

digging reported bv Merewether (1851a: 98): 'the

occupier of the surrounding land . . . caused a hole to

be dug at the east end for the purpose of obtaining

flints; but ... he soon found that it was made up of

generalh' flat sarsen stones, which came tumbling so

about the men that the\' ga\e up the work'. It is

possil)le that this is also the intrusion 'by the Rev. Mr
(Conner of East Kennet' mentionetl b\' Eong (1858a:

343).

While the reference to sarsen stones might indicate

the character of the mound structure as a w hole, it is

more likely that these stones were part of a rexetmcnt

cairn supporting the (presumed) burial chamber, simi-

lar to the one at West Kennet (Piggott 1962: 17). The

mound is probably of mostly chalk construction, quar-

ried from the side-ditches, the existence of which is

indicated bv darker patches of grass on each side of the

barrow (Grinscli 1957: 140).

Only Eukis (1864: 155), in a brief reference to 'a

stone chamber', claims know ledue of a burial chamber

in tills barrow. Natiuallv the mound insites

comparison with the near-b\' West Kennet lon<jr

barrow . It is likeh that East Kennet also contains a

terminalK placed, stone-built chamber, which

(Corcoran (1969: 293) suggests might be transeptetl.

Re\'. Smith (1885: 179-80) wrote of the barrow,

'though the labour would be very great, a thorough

exploration of this great barrow would probabh' repa\'

the enterprising in\estigator'. As then, so today.

3 Atlcinis (iriiir long /ninrnv

SU 11246339 (\\||, 6/.\lton G 14)

This splendid long barrow is situated prominentK' on

the summit of Walker's Elill, 800 m WSW of Knap I lill

causew a\ed enclosure. It was mentionctl in the Saxon

land charters, in w hich it was called 'Woden's Barrow'

(CJrundy 1919: 160-1), and it appeared on the maps of

both the Ordnance Survey (1815, 2-in.) and (Jolt 1 loare

(1821: map of .Marlborough station), who remarked that

the 'ridge of this tumulus is more acute than any I have

seen' (1^821: 12).

Merewether published a full description of the

mound, the details of which are still traceable today

(1851a: 98). The barrow, he wrote, 'has been opened

about halfw ay along the ritlge, but not effectually'. He
makes no reference to any disturbance at the SE end, in

the area ot the burial chamber, l)ut remarks on the

presence 'halfw ay down the slope at the east end [of] a

sarsen stone; another at the base in the centre'. The

former of these sarsens was investigated further bv

Thurnam (1860b: 410): 'a little distance on each side,

another fallen ortholith w as uncovered. Between these,

on each side of the remaining upright, was a horizontal

walling ot oolitic stones, neatly faced on the outside,

fi\e or six courses ot which remained undisturbed.'

During his excaxation Ihurnam discovered 'traces of

skeletons' (1868: 203) and, in 'the debris of the cham-

ber, a fineh' chipped leaf-shaped arrowhead of Hint'

(1868: 2 30). He believed that the barrow 'had been

surrounded by an enclosing wall' (1869: 45), and this

\ iew has been quoted consistently since ((Irinsell 1957:

137; (Corcoran 1969: 293). 1 lowever, as it would seem

that Ihurnam onl\' uncovered a portion of facade - as

he did at West Kennet - the existence of a post-and-

panel peristalith is mere conjecture.

! he moimd, orientated SF"'-NVV', is now 65.0 m
long, 28.0 m wide in the SI', tapering to 16.0 m in the

NW, and rises to 6.5 m in height over 1.5 m deep

side-ditches. In the SE end of each side-ditch a

subsequent moimd has been constructed (OSR, 1974).

The angle of the slope in front of the disturbed burial

chamber suggests that some of the forecourt blocking

ma\ remain intact. The skeletal remains ha\'e been lost,
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MANTON DOWN LONG BARROW

5
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FiiJure 2. Composite plan of Manton Down long harrow.

Detaih of the contours (at 1-foot Intervals, datum point unknown) ami the slippleil sarsens come from l.awson and Passniore (1921 , DM),

while the excavated features {stone-holes and the hatched sarsens) are as revealed by Atkinson (pers. comm.). The chamber is shown restored to

its original form.

but the flint arrow head is in the British Museum (Ret.

7.VI 2- 19/20).

4 Mailton Doivn loiii{ harrow

SU 14787 l.VS (UN, 7/Preshutc G I)

'Visited also a fallen cromlech on .\Ianton Down . . .

not \er\ correctly laid down on the Ortlnance

map. .
.', wrote William Long(185Sl): }1 , added note

in D,\l copv ). I his error has persisted imtil the present

da\'. I he remains of the stone-built burial chaml)er are

shown on all OS maps at SU 1.^137140, while thev

actualK stand some .V-iO m to the W at SU 147S71.VV

The moiHul \\as first recordetl l)\ John Aubrev: 'On

. . . Dow ne, about a mile westward from .\larl-

eborough, towartis i lakpin, is this ancient monmnent

fowcr perches l(»ng: the l5arrow , or tumulus, is not

above halfe a foot high' (BIX), MS I'op. den. c2.S,

fo.57). I lis sketch shows an ()\al mound, surroimded

l)\' a peristalith of hori/,ontall\' laid stones, with a

tiistmbed chamber at one entl. This identification has

l)een doubted (Piggott 1962; I), but the detail rexealed

b\' the rescue e\ca\ation in 19.S5 makes it most plau-

sible (Piggott lV73a: .M4). Ihe 'cromlech' appeared on

the original OS maps (1815, 2-inch) and was recorded

b\ (^olt 1 loare as 'a small long barrow, covered with

heath and fur/.e, having a fallen kist\acn at the east end:

the mound appears to have been set round with stones'

(1821: 4.3).

Lukis (1867: 21.")), recalling a \isit in 1861, described

'a capstone . . . resting on three supporters, one of

which (that on the north side) had fallen inwards.

.Another supporter ranging with the fallen one

appeared eastward, and there were traces ol a

corresponding supporter opposite it ... . Ihe ori-

entation of the barrow is ESE and VVNVV.' His sketch,

reproduced 1)\ Daniel (\9S{): 68), is in good agreement

with that of Figgott (1947: 60-1).

in a report to the Society of .\ntit]uaries of Lontlon,

1 larrod w rote: 'It is an oval mound of earth with a small

ditch round it, and is about 66 feet In 40. The tumulus
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was once surrounded b\' upright stones; of these the

stumps of three remain in situ, three others have fallen

. . . and the hollows where several others stood are still

\erv discernible. At the east end was a cromlech . . .

the stones . . . four feet in height from the present le\cl

of the ground, and about fi\e feet six inches from the

level of'the excavated interior' (1864: 309-10). Sadly his

plan of the site has been lost. A few vears later Rew
Smith witnessed the splitting of the capstone bv

workmen, but w as able to pre\'ent further destruction:

'We need not fear any farther injur)- to it' ( 1 SS5: 198-9).

Prior to its scheduling. Law son and Fassmore (1921)

planned the mound. Details from this are included on

the accompanving plan (figure 2). The larger of the

sarsens at the edge of the barrow w as described bv C
V. Goddard (1924) as 'a flat \er\' irregularly shaped

slab ... it mav be six feet long bv two feet at its v\'idest

spot. The surface is deepU' holloweci in two places ? bv

v\eather'.

In June 1952 the farmer levelled the mound behind

the burial chamber (Anon. 19.')3: 82), the bulldozer

re\'ealing a cairn structure of sarsen boulders, up to ]5

inches in diameter, with a capping of soil (Figgott

1973b: 314). Subsequently a rescue excavation was

carried out over a period of ten davs, and I am very

grateful to Frof. Atkinson to include the following

details prior to the final publication of the excavation

report.

The areas examined are illustrated on the accom-

panying plan. The 'stone-holes' uncovered bv the

in\'estigators were not of 'classic' type, but consisted of

detached or linked areas in w hich the underlying chalk

had apparently dissoKed away so that the overlying

layer of clay-with-flints had slumped into the

remaining depression, lea\ing a core of topsoil in the

remaining hole. The excavator believes that these

'stone-holes' were largely a natural weathering

phenomenon; sarsen slabs or boulders set in very

shallow holes, or simply resting against the side of the

mound, had acted as catchments for rain and thus

increa.sed locally the dissolving effect of mildly acidic

rainwater on the underlying chalk. Fhis interpretation

is supported by the fact that these holes occurred only

around the margin of the mound, none being found in

the section cut transversely across behind the chamber.

Ihese findings would suggest the former existence of

a peristalith around the margins of the ovoid cairn. The

facjade was very irregular, with a slightly concave

forecourt; on the SW side the stump of one sarsen

survived, set transversely to the line of the fagade. West

Kennet also has a stone set transversely in a similar

position (Figgott 1962: Figure 4). The stone-hole adja-

cent to this stump would appear to be that of the pitted

sarsen mentioned above and illustrated on previous

drawings of the barrow (Lawson anci Passmore 1921;

C. V. (Joddard 1924; Figgott 1947: 60-1). This slab

w as pushed up against the S side of the chamber at the

time of the barrow 's destruction, and rests there still.

On the plan, the stones of the chamber are shown

restored to their t)riginal positions. No trace was found

of the outer southern wall slab recorded by Lukis (1867:

21.';) and Figgott (1947: 60-1), or of a stone-hole for it.

Indeed, the shape of the capstone makes it unlikely that

it could have rested on such a slab even if one had been

present, and Frof. Atkinson feels that the previously

planned stone may ha\'e merely been a loose boulder.

Ihis leaves a very unsymmetrical plan for the chamber,

but this lack of symmetry is in keeping with that of the

rest of the evidence for the fai^-ade, peristalith and

forecourt blocking. No neolithic deposits remained in

the much-disturbed chamber.

rhe inner part of the forecourt had been blocked

with small sarsen slabs and boulders, laid very irregu-

larly. 1 he outer end of the forecourt appeared to ha\'e

been sealed obliquely by three upright stones -

reminiscent on a smaller and drunken scale of the three

blocking-stones across the forecourt of West Kennet

(Figgott 1962: Figure 4). The stump of the central stone

survi\ed, about 4 feet in w idth and leaning tow ards the

barrow. At its base on the inner side were found the

much-decayed remains of an ox skull, accompanied by

three sherds (one from a rim) of Windmill Hill type.

The two flanking stone-holes were linked by a shallow

disturbance which could indicate the former presence

of dry-stone walling, but this is speculative and

unproven. No pieces of oolite were found and no

extra-revetment material revealed. In view of the evi-

dence for the cairn nature of the mound, no attempt

was made to expose side-ditches. 'Fhe remains of the ox

skull are in the Department of Archaeology at the

University of Cardiff.

5 The DeviPs Den

SU 15206965 (WlL 8/Preshute G 3a)

Manuscript records show that this easily accessible

mcgalithic structure was visited by most of the famous

Wiltshire antiquaries. It was first recorded bv Stukeley

in his held notes (Figgott 1948: 391), and three of his

sketches of 1723 (BLO, GM 231, fo. 203, 204, 206)

were later included in his Ahiiiy (1743: tabs. 32-4). In

these he show s the chamber upon a slight knoll with the

capstone supported by two upright side-stones, and to

the SE three recumbent sarsens that Stukeley took to

be the remnants of a forecourt/facade.

Cunnington (1806), Hoare (1821: 43) and Long

(1858: 37, added note in DM copy) described it as
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standing on an elevated pieee of ground, but I larrod

(1864: 311) wrote that 'every trace of tumulus is gone'.

Passinore (1922a: 523) believed that he could trace the

much-spread remains of a long mountl, oriented

SP-NW, some 230 feet long and 130 feet broad. The

chamber he described as being some 70 feet in from the

broader SK end and approached by a cuspate torecoiut

- though this description hardK matches his original

sketch (Rassmore n.d.: 2^i<).

When continued movement of the S\V side-slab

threatened the stability of the chamber, it was decided

to support the outer edge of the \K upright with a bed

of concrete. Under the direction of Passmore a hole 9

by 3.5 by 4 feet was dug dow n to the le\el of the old

chalk. No pottery, bone or Hint w as discovered, and no

sign of a turf line was seen (Passmore 1922a: 525).

The present dolmen would seem to be the remains ol

a stone-chambered long barrow . The former existence

of a megaiithic facade must, however, be in doubt.

During the West Kennet excavations, Professors

Piggott and Atkinson spent two days digging in the

presumed forecourt area of the Devil's Den but lound

no evidence of stone-holes (Piggott, pers. comm.).

6 Temple Bottom chanihcml mound

SU I4S67251 (WIL lO/Ogbourne St Andrew G 19)

'Following the valley from Wick Farm southwards 1

came upon another tenament, called lemple Farm, to

the southeast of w hich are the mutilated remains of a

stone barrow, having a kistvaen at the east end of it: it is

the finest example we have yet found ot this species of

interment, excepting the one in (^latlord Uottom . .

.'

(Hoarc 1821: 42).

At first sight we would seem to have an abundance ot

information about this totallv destroyed mound: three

descriptif)ns of it were published between 1864 and

1885, and three artefacts found during the excavation

by Reverends Lukis, Smith and Spicer in June 1861

survive in Devizes Museum. However, the reports are

at otkls over several points and leave us no clear

indication ot the site's original torm.

\ isiting the site sul)sei|uent to the excavation,

1 larrod w rote of 'a tumulus about 47 feet in diameter,

and formed of large sarsen stones laid flat over a low

mound of earth' (1864: 308), a description which would

suggest that the mound was round, though from (^olt

I loare's account one might infer that it was long, in his

sketch (Figiux- 3), Fukis shov\eti only a small remnant

of mound surviving in the immediate vicinitv of the

chamber (1867: 214), l)ut both he and Smith (1885:

195-6) referred to a 'circle of upright stones' at the base

ot the mound. Smith believed that many of the stones

piled in and around the chamber were the result of tield

clearance.

'A little from the centre of the southwest side two

large Hat stones rise above the rest, and stand nearly

perpendicular 6 feet above the grotmd, and on the

north side another flat stone w hich was formerh placed

on them, has nov\' slid dow n, and one end has sunk into

the grountl whilst the other still rests on one ot the

upright stones' (I larrod 1864: 308-9). I'his apparent

capstone was not recorded by Lukis or by Smith, w ho

seem to have thought that there were two chambers -

the tirst between the upright slabs, the seconil

immetliatelv to the east of them. Between the uprights

(at 'a' in the hgure) thev founti 'imburnt bones of a hand

and foot and fragments of potterv ', together w itii (at 'b')

'portions of a human skull and teeth, and a sarsen

muller or rubber' (Lukis 1867: 215). At point 'c',

beneath the edge of the upright and on the original

TEMPI »OTTOM

Scale unknown

l-'igure ^. Tc/iiplc Bottom, iiftcr l.iikis (1867: 214).
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ground surface, Lukis discovered a bone gouge, and to

the E 'a layer of charcoal, calcined human bones, and

fragments of coarse pottery' (Lukis 1867: 214).

Two similar bone gouges were found in the

secondary filling of the NE chamber of West Rennet

long barrow, and have been seen there as deri\ ing from

secondary deposits (Piggott 1962: 49-50), although

more recently one has been recorded at Cherhill in a

clearly early neolithic context (Evans and Smith 1983:

112). Consequendv it is possible that at Temple

Bottom the gouge was a primary deposit, while the

cremated bone was part of an intrusive burial. The

bone gouge and two sarsen rubbing stones are now in

Devizes Museum.

7 Mil/barrow

SU 09437220 (WIL 11/ Winterbourne Monkton

G 17a)

This impressive long barrow la\' immediately N of the

track running westwards from Winterbourne

Monkton, and 1000 m NE of Windmill Hill (Barker

1984). In Camden's Britaimia (1695: 112) it was

described by Tanner as 'that large oblong barrow in

Monkton field . . . more especially remarkable, as

being environ'd with great stones about 6 or 7 feet

high'. When seen by Aubrey it was still reasonably

intact, 'a yard high at least' (BLO, MS Top. Gen. c25,

fo.57). His drawing shows a long barrow surrounded

by an upright peristalith of 29 stones, with a

rectangular stone-built chamber within its broader end.

Stukeley, who visited Millbarrow in July 1723,

described it as '215 feet long 55 broad' (1743: Tab. 30),

and said, 'It stands due east and w est, the broader end

eastward' (1743: 46). It is possible that he saw the

remnants of a fagade - 'several stones arc set upon the

broad end of long barrow at Monkton square of one

another and others lye flat but I cannot conjecture their

original form they have been so plundered of late'

(BLO, GM 231, fo.33). Later in the same volume of

manuscripts, below his original drawing of Millbarrow
,

is a sketch which may represent these stones - it shows

four slabs standing in a line, at right angles to which is a

group of eight others, some flat, some standing,

possibly the visible portion of a burial chamber (BLO,

GM 231, fo.237). Stukeley recorded the fate of two

'plundered' stones: 'One very great and tall stone that

supports the end of the bridge at Monkton seems to be

taken from Millbarrow' (BLO, GM 231, fo.218), and,

'The late parson of the town took one of the finest

stones and made a tomb of it for himself (BLO, GM
231, fo.237). This was Rev. J. Brinsdon (Long 1858b:

70), and the fine. Hat sarsen (2.5 by 1.3 by 0.3 m) over

his gra\e still lies at the E end of Winterbourne

Monkton church.

It has been pointed out that the print of Millbarrow

in Stukeley's Abuiy (1743: Tab. 30) appears to be

reyersed (Burl 1979: 89-90). To clarify this it is useful

to examine the surviving 'rough-outs' of this

illustration. Stukeley's original sketch of 1723 shows

onh' the mound with no background (BLO, GM 231,

fo.237) but the subsequent engraving has an added

background, one which bears little resemblance to the

view N or S from the site of .Millbarrow (BLO, GM
231, fo.239). To this initial print Stukeley added, in

ink, the Avebury church tower together with shading

halfway along the mound which indicated that the end

to the left was the higher. After additional corrections

were made to the legend, the adjusted version was

included in Ahiiiy. Either the E end, on the left of the

illustration, looks narrower as a result of perspective, or

in the years between 1723 and 1743 Stukeley forgot

from which direction he originally sketched

.Millbarrow

.

The partial destruction of the barrow w as recorded

b\' Merewether: 'I saw the man who was emplo\ed in

the profanation. It contained, he said, "a sort of room

built wi' big sarsens put together like, as well as a

mason could set them; in the room was a sight of black

stuff, and it did smill nation bad" ' (1851a: 93). Erom

this it would seem that the chamber w as of megalithic

construction, and that any deposits therein had been

covered by secondarv filling, as has been found

elsewhere (Piggott 1962: 26-30^ Savory 1973: 189). The
last known investigation of the mound was by

rhurnam in 1863; he dug into it 'without result' but

recordetl the finding of 'a few human teeth, a jaw bone

and some teeth of horses' by the farmer (1868: 201).-

I am grateful to Dr I. E. Smith for the following

recollections of her visits to the barrow, 1959-61. A
hedge had been aligned more or less along the axis of

the mound, preserving a narrow longitudinal slice. Ihe

disturbed remains, about 3 to 4 feet high in the centre,

could be traced for a distance of about 150 feet. I o the

N of the hedge all had been le\elled, but a damp and

weed-filled hollow , up to 18 inches deep, separated the

S side of the mound from the N side of the track; this

was clearly one of the side-ditches. At the apparent

centre of the mound, but not in situ, was the large

sarsen mentioned by Oawford (1922: 55), measuring

about 5 by 4 feet. Animal burrow s had exposed part of

another large stone, probably in situ, together w ith half

2. The exploration of 'the .Millbarrow at .Monkton' mentioned by

Ross (1859: 1X8-9) may not haxc been of the long barrow but of

the barrow recorded bv Crawford (1922: 55) at SU 10877420.
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a dozen smaller sarsens within a radius ot a lew teet.

I'lie holes cleseended into a mixture of soil and chalk

rubble w hich included large slabs of Lower (^halk lying

horizontallv. In 1V6I Iragments of antler were found in

the throw-out Irom a burrow in this area. When
rejoined these made up a (lortion trom the upjier part ot

the beam w ith the stubs ot two tines at one end. The

antler is now in the Keiller museum in Aveburv

.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to ha\e the site

scheduleti. hi 1V67 the remnants of the mound were

removed b\ a new owner of the land as part of a farm

impro\ement scheme. Lentil approached b\- the author

he had no know ledge ot the existence ot a long barrow

at this site. The straightened track now lies some 40 m
S ot the site ot the mound.

8 Shelving Stone

SU 10.^77156 (Wll. Ml Winterbourne Monkton

(; 17b)

lliis moniunent stood on a ri(,ige of land, l.-iOO m N of

/\\ebur\ and .^25 m I*, of the Sw indon-Aveburv road

(Barker 1984). It had been much disturbed bv the time

.\ul)re\ described it as '.
. . a long picked stone se\en

toot and more. It leaneth eastward upon tv\()

stones . . .'(HIX), MS Top. Gen. c25, fo.6.^). Stukeley

included a drawing of the structure in Ahiiiy (1743:

I ab. 37), w here the chamber appears to dwarf a man

standing before it. On a preliminar\ sketch for this

engraving {MX), (J.M 231, to. 247) he wrote, '.
. . the

four stones are still left tho' luxated from their original

station. It stood upon a barrow tho' now for the most

ploughed up. . .
.' Stukele\'s draw ing gives the cham-

ber the appearance of a portal dolmen, though he

recognized that this was probablv onl\ the result of the

partial collapse of the structure. However this drawing

has led several investigators to l)elieve that the higher

enti of the sloping slab marked the original entrance to

the chamber, and that this end (in common with other

stone-chambered mounds in the area) faced in an

easterb' direction.

Despite Stukelev's statement that the tomb 'lav

tlirectK northeast from .\bur\'' (1743: 49), most

researchers have placed the site at SU ()943722(). Ihe

round barrows in the background of Tab. 37 (Stukelev

1743: 72) could then be interpreted as those on

\V indmill 1 1 ill. But Stukele\ also w rote that the cham-

ber 'looks to the two barrows on Hakpen' (BIX), CiM

231, to. 247), anti indeed the barrows depictetl do

stronglv resemble the round barrows Aveburv (i 21

and (i 22 and the twin-barrow Aveburv G 3()a.

L npublished tlrawings of a 'fallen cromlech north of

Axeburv' bv John Britton (n.d.) are in fact of Shelving

Stone, and show the capstone sloping ilowii towards the

I',, resting upon two elongated sitle-stones (Figure 4).

I he dimensions of the capstone v\ere given as 8 by 5 by

1 feet (in broati agreement w ith AubrcN'), while one of

^oMo^ (yiyO^^Uji^ -^ o{ Ou/Un^

To
Figure 4. S/jc/viiig Stone, tracing from an original hy John Britton (n.tl.).
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the supporters measured 7 l)\ 4 l)\ 1 teet. I his would

suggest an original chamber si/e ot approximateK' 2 b\

1 by I m.

The tomb was totalK destro\ed b\ I
S4'''

(Alerewether 1851a: 93); in 1857 Mr Hillier ofMonkton

'examined the site ot these stones but found no traces ot

burnt bones, or of an\ thing to show that there had been

an interment on the spot' (Long 1858a: 343—1).

Todax' the site is untler pasture, w ith no trace of a

mound visil)le. Examination ot Stukele\\s drawing on

site would suggest that the orientation of the chamber

would ha\e been KSI'-WNVV.

9 Old Chapel long banviv

SU 1290729(r (Wii, 14/ Freshute CJ lOc)

Our know ledge of this long barrow stems entireh from

the records of William Stukele\ , w ho visiteti the site in

1723 and 1724. The mound, oriented \\\'-SK, la\

immediately N\V of the rectangular earthen enclosme

on lemple Downs known as Old (Chapel. I he 'two

great stone works upon it' (Stukele\- 1743: 47) are

illustrated clearly in one of his 1723 drawings (BLO,

GM 231, fo.224), which has been reproduced

previously in W.4/1/ (Figgott 1947: 62).

The stones at the SK he describes as 'a semi-circular

cove, or demiellipsis of five great stones' (Stukele\

1743: 47), although another of his sketches of 1723

(BLO, C;M 231, fo. 10) and an attempted reconstruction

(BLO, GM 231, fo. 47) clearly shows seven. Meas-

urements added to one 1 723 sketch indicate that at least

two of the stones were 10 feet in length (BLO, (iAL

231, fo.4). 'In the second stonework', at the NW end.

'.
. . one stone lies Hat on the groiunl, along the mitldle

line of the barrow. On each side a Hat stone stands

upright, and two Hat stones stand upright at right

angles, as wings to them' (Stukeles' 1743: 48).

While Stukelev clearU' recorded the si/,e of the

barrow as 100 feet in length and 27 feet in width (1723;

BLO, (;.\1 231, fo.4), his description of the nature of

the moimtl is ambiguous. Initialh he wrote 'a long

barrow compos'tl of stones, properly a Kairn as called

in Wales', but later deleted 'compos'd of and inserted

'sett round with' (BLO, GM 231, fo.47). On one 1723

draw ing Stukele\ did indeed include a line of fi\e small

sarsens along the SW' side of the l)arrow (BLO, (iM

231, fo.lO) (figure 5); while this ma\ be evidence of a

peristalith, the stones ma\' ha\e been present onh as a

result of Held clearance. No side-ditches are shown on

an\ of his drawings of the mound.

Interpretation of the stone structures on the mound
is tlitHcult - the most chamber-like structure exists at

the NW end, a peculiar positioning cspecialh in this

region. (>)rcoran (1969: 294) thought that these stones

could be the remnants of a transepted chamber. While

this is possible, to link the chamber to the SK 'fac;ade'

one has to postulate a [lassage as long as that at West

Kennet in a barrow of much narrower dimensions. And
it one considers it a simple chamber w ith the 'wings'

forming Hanking fa(;ade stones (Piggott 1947: 62), then

the chamber faces SL into the body of the mound.

StukelcN 's reconstruction show s a deeply concave fore-

coin^t to the SI',, lined b\ an orthostatic la(;ade, with no

means of access to the chamber behind (BLO, CiM 231,

fo.47). Burl (1979: 103) has tentati\el\ suy^ested that if

Figure 5. Old (Chapel long l)iirrini\ sketch of Stiikelcy's 172.^ druivliig. (Hid), CM 231 fo.IO).
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this is correct then it is possible to interpret this as a

multi-period structure, with the forecourt and the bulk

of the barrow ha\'ing been added to a small existing

tomb.

Since Stukeley's time this stone-chambered tomb has

been almost completely destroyed. (>)lt Hoare (1X21:

42-3) found it had 'been nearly annihilated by

successi\e operations of the plough. One flat stone only

remains at the east end of the barrow, and \'ery faint

yestiges of the other parts of the work.' Smith (1885:

1 29- .30) was unable to locate it, but Oaw ford (1922: 54)

recognized 'a low mound, almost ploughed away'. By

1975 all that could be seen was 'a large amorphous

ground swelling in arable land' (OSR, 1975), and to the

eye of faith this is still yisible.

10 West Woods long harrow

SU 15696563
'

(UIL 15/West Oyerton G 12)

Although it stands on a slight rise, the features of this

barrow are difficult to discern, for it is coyered both by

trees and by a carpet of bluebells. Both the Ordnance

Suryey (1815, 2-inch map) and (>)lt Hoare (1S21: map

of Marlborough station) depict it as a round barrow;

Smith (1885: 210) and Cioddard (1913: 306) recorded it

as a 'bowl-shaped' barrow; Passmore (192 3b: 366-7)

recogniz.ed it as a short long barrow, oriented F-W.'

Passmore (1923b) recorded the recollections of one of

the participants of an opening of the barrow by Sir

Henry Meu.x in about 1880: 'A trench was cut from

the north side into what was thought to be the centre of

the tumulus. At this point a small cairn of small sarsen

stones was reachexl. in the centre of this was a dolmen

consisting of four upright stones (the spaces between

which were packed with large flints) and a capstone

covering them, all of sarsen. Ihe large top stone was

leyered off . . . and the inside was fountl to contain

certain black matter. . . . The inside of the dolmen was

about 6 teet by 3 feet, its longer axis coinciding with

that of the barrovw As it contained no relics it w as left

undisturbed, the capstone being replaced in its old

position, and the excayation filled in.'

Ihe barrow is now 38.0 m long, with a maximum
width of 30.0 m; it is slightly higher at the F, end,

where it reaches 3.3 m. Well-defined but heavily silted

ditches (9.0 m wide, 1.1 m deep) fiank both sides, and a

ditch at the F end (0.5 m deep) is separated from the

side-ditches by narrow causeways (OSR, 1974). Ihe

disturbance resulting from the excavation of Sir I Icnry

Meux is still evident; at the top centre of the barrow

there is a small depression v\ ith a shallow cutting

leading from this to the N edge of the moimd.

i. (Jrinsfll (IV.W; 14.i) .states KNK-VVSVV in error.

On present evidence this long barrow would seem to

be atypical in several respects. Re-excavation will be

necessary to determine whether the central megalithic

chamber, perhaps with intact filling, is the onlv one

within the mound, and whether it ever had a passage

allowing repeated access (Kinnes 1975: 20).

11 Avebiiry Down
near SU 116701 (WIL 16)

In September 1878 A. (]. Smith visited this monument
(n. d., vol. 1: 181) and later wrote - 'several sarsen

stones, consisting of one small capstone on three

supporters, surrounded by a very low mound of earth;

in all probability a burial place, or diminutive

cromlech' (1885: 150). His map placed it on the down,

F of Avcbury, close to twin-l)arrovv Avebury G 30a.

E. H. Cioddard (1913: 183) quoted Smith without

comment; Crawford (1922: 55) 'hunted in vain' for the

site, but placed it on his personal map (n.d.) close to SU

1 16 701. Daniel (1950: 230-1) listed it as no. 16 on his

inventory of chambered tombs in Wiltshire, but in

(>)reoran's updated inventory (1969: 294) the grid

reference and description of 'uiL 16 Avebury Down' do

not refer to Smith's 'diminutive cromlech' but to South

Street long barrow

.

There is little more that can be said about this lost

site - it mav hav e been merely the remains of a cist

within a low roimd barrow. '-' '-_-' '~-

12 0/Siny Hill

SU 04696931 (Wll. W/Calne-Chcrhill G 5)

Ihe mutilated remains of this long barrow lie on the

saddle-like spur that runs from the NW of Oldbury

(]amp towards (^alne Without long barrow (no. 21,

below). While its W end appears untlisturbed, the F
end is a confusion of banks and hollows, the result of

chalk diggings that in 1864 led to the exposure of three

skeletons. The mound and burials were subsequently

examined by William (Ainnington.

The skeletons were found in the SF portion of the

barrow , lying 'in a large shallow grave surrounded by

small blocks of sarsen stone. ... In the earth with

w hich the grave had been filled up was an abundance of

rude pottery and flint Hakes . . . there was a

considerable quantity of charcoal and wood-ashes

towards the bottom of the cavity, particularly on the

north side.' When (>unnington dug 'in the centre of the

barrow' he exposed 'a cist 6 feet 8 inches in depth, and

about 2 feet wide by 3 feet long' which 'contained ... a

few wood-ashes'. IVenches cut into the N and NF
sides of the barrow produced no further finds

(Cunnington 1872; 103-4).

Ihe true extent of the barrow is difficult to discern.
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C.'unnington (1872: 103) described it as being 'in length

60 feet', while Crawford (n.d.) wrote 'LB. Length ISO

feet- no sign of ditch', and it is this measurement that

is quoted in the Victoria County Histoiy (Cirinsel! 1957:

139).

Archaeologists as far apart in time as Lhurnam

(1868: 203) and Corcoran (1969: 294) have considered

this to be a stone-chambered long barrow, probabh

due to the presence of the sarsen blocks and the 'filling'.

However, Ashbee has suggested that this monument is

in fact a timber-chambered barrov\' (1970: 129). This

plausible explanation would interpret the 'cist' as a

post-hole, and the sarsen blocks as a structure analo-

gous to the sarsen boulder banks found within the

mortuary house at VVavIands Smith\' 1 (Atkinson 1965:

127).

Of the inhumations three skulls survi\e: that of a

male in the Duckworth Laboratory, Cambridge

(Thurnam collection no. 198), and those of two females

in the collection of the Wiltshire Archaeological Society

(Devizes Museum, ref. no. C8 and (>^), together w ith a

* sarsen 'muller' from the barrow (ref. X96a).

13 Shepherd's Shore long hcirrow

SU 03876610 (WIL 18/Bishops Canning G 38)

This mound, 2000 m N of Bishops (banning, w as first

recorded by Smith (1885: 66) as 'a barrow, now very

widely spreading, once doubtless very large, more

oblong than circular . . . no trace of a ditch visible'. In

1914 'the plough turned up sarsen stones in the

mound', which was subsequently investigated by M.
K. (^unnington (1926: 397-8): 'The mound measured 90

feet from east to west and 55 feet in w idth.' The base of

the barrow was formed by a compressed la\ er of turf

which reached a depth of 2 feet at the centre. In the

upper portion of this layer were found pieces of sarsen,

oolite and upper greensand rock; abo\e this was a

plough-spread covering of chalk rubble. Lhe

(>unningtons found that the central area had been

disturbed pre\iously, but were able to trace a 'grave'

dug into the underlying chalk. In addition, 'on the

ground level on the southeast side in the undisturbed

part of the mound, were found five thin flat slabs of

oolite . . . laid as though to form a pa\ing. I luman

bones were found, some under but mostly over this

... at least five individuals, those of three adults and

one child . . . were unburnt . . . mi.xed indiscrim-

inately with . . . the burnt bones of at least one other

adult. The skeletons were incomplete and the bones

were all broken and not in their natural relati\e posi-

tions; four vertebrae w ere strung upon a rib bone. . . .

No ashes or sign of fire w ere found in the mound and

not a single fragment of pottery throughout.'

W hile the presence of oolite might suggest that this

w as a stone-chamberetl mound, no orthostatic structure

was revealed by the excavation. Indeed, certain fea-

tures might be taken to indicate that this was a

timber-chambered long barrow : the published section

shows the 'grave' to be about 3 feet in w idth and could

be interpreted as a post-hole, w hile the rudimentary

pavement finds parallels in other timber-chambered

tombs (e.g. Atkinson 1965: 127). The basal turf

mound, w ith chalk capping, suggests that side-ditches

may exist unseen along the Hanks of the mound. The
curious mixture of burial practice exident here only

adds to the anomalous nature of this barrow .

14 Eiistoii Doivii lonii hurroiv

SU 06376610 (WIL 19/Bishops Canning G 65)

'I he long barrow, of moderate size, ranges almost due

east and w est, has the usual slight trench on the north

and south sides, not continued round w est or east end,

which last is the highest and widest part of the mound.

There were marks of former diggings at the east end,

near which a large opening was made down to the

natural soil. Here were the scattered bones of four

human skeletons, two adult males, and two apparently

young persons. 1 he teeth w ere much worn, the erosion

being most marked on the outer edges of the lower, and

the inner edges of the upper, teeth. Ihere were also a

lew chippings and fragments of sarsen stone' (Thurnam

186()a: 324)^

I his is the account left b\ I hurnam of his

insestigation into the long motmd upon Kaston Down-
a mound that he was later to include in his list of

'unchambered' long barrows as 'Easton Hill' (1868:

180). The mound is still a conspicuous feature, situated

on a ridge some 1600 m S of Beckhampton Road long

barrow. Ploughing has obscured the side-ditches and

has spread the edge of the mound, which now measures

roughb' 40 m by 28 m. .\t the V, end there is a marked

depression some 8.0 m in diameter, which is probably

the remnant of Thurnam's intrusion. Slightly to the VV

of this depression is a shallow trench, cut into the top of

the mound from the S side, w hile around the S fringe

are disturbances resulting from chalk extraction. It was

from one ot these that Passmore lifted a piece ot oolitic

limestone - 'one thin slab, roughlv six inches square'

(1922b; 50). Smith has also recorded oolite from this

barrow (1965a: 117).

On the flimsy exidence of 'fragments of sarsen',

(Corcoran (1969; 295) classified this mound as a stone-

chambered long barrow, and although this

identification is supported by the presence of oolite it

should be regarded at present as equi\ocal. 1 he skeletal

remains haxe been lost.
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15 IliirlDii Doiiii loiiii Inirroiv

SL 076Sr)5S() (Wll. 2()/Bisli()ps Canning C 91)

In liis ixniarkablc paper on the \\ iltshire long Ijariow s,

John 1 hurnam reeorded an 'nnchaml)ered long harrow

'

that he had explored - '31. liorton AW ii p3 KiHed

before Skeletons N end No seeondar\ interments'

(1S6S: ISO). The skeletal remains ha\e sinee been lost.

The identit\ of this barrow is still uneertain. M. K.

(Xmnington thought he meant Kiteiien Barrow (1914:

.3S6). Indeed, Kitehen Barrow (Wll, 21 - below) does

appear in .\mici/i \Vi/fshin\ though drawn as a roiuul

barrow, while liorton Down long barrow does not

(1 loare 1S21: map of Marlborough station), liowexer,

Ihurnam (1S6S: 1 73) describes his Norton long barrow

as 'l\ ing north and south' - an orientation more appli-

cable to liorton Down long barrow than to Kiteiien

Barrow .

in 1921 Fassmore noted 'a long barrow hitherto

unreeortletl' lying 250 N'artis S ol the earthwork on

1 iorton Down. 'The barrow is 132 teet long l)\ 36 teet

broad, and roughh 3 feet high ... in the south end is a

stjuare |iit, ajiparentb dug down to the old surface

le\el, with two small sarsens in it. I he true bearing of

the long axis of the barrow is 4 degrees west of north,

practicalK north and south. . . . Ihere are onl\ the

slightest traces of side-ditches' (Passmore 1922b; 49).

liis original sketch o( 1921 siu"\i\es (Passmore n.tl.:

254).

At present the moimd is under plough, the remnants

l\ ing to the S ot a w ire lence. It is much spreati and is

bareU' perceptible; there is no exidence \ isible either of

the pit or of the side-ditches. Beneath the fence are a

collection of small sarsens which wouiti appear to ha\e

been removed from the mounti - the largest measures

1.0 by 0.6 by 0.2 m.

De\ i/es .\hiseimi holds a small collection ot 43 pieces

of worked flint (Ace. no. 96-197.5) gathered fiom the

edge of the barrow.

16 Kilchcii Barron

SU 066S6480 (Wll, 2 I/Bishops Canning (i 44)

This barrow stands on a spur at the S cxlge ol the tlow n

overlooking tlie \'ale of Pewsev, 1300 m to the SSI", of

l',aston Dow n long barrow . it v\ as included on his maps

b\ (^olt iloare(lS21: map of .Marlborough station) and

was describetl bv Smith (1SS5; 1 14) as '.
, . possibU a

long barrow , which has been much mutilated ... a

gentleman had tlug a trench right through it manv

\ears ago. . .
.' \\. I,. (Ainnington (1914: 3S6) meas-

iMctl it as being 107 teet in length anil 64 teet in width

at the broatler Nh, end, the mound being oriented

Nl*',-S\\'; '
i he ditches are ijuite tlistinct antl

untouchetl, but the momid is in a verv untidv antl

disturbeil state; near the wide end there has been a

considerable excavation never filletl in, and in it a large

sarsen stone.' I ler belief that this was the mound
referred to as i iorton' bv Thurnam (1S6S: ISO) was

committed to paper before the re-discoverv ot i iorton

long barrow bv i'assmore (1922b: 49).

I. I'. Smith notes the recoverv of pieces of (ireat

Oolite from the barrow (1965a: 117). i'his finding

v\ould support the identification of the mound as a

stone-ciiambered tomb, but excavation is necessarv tor

final confirmation.

.\t present the barrow is well preserved under

pasture, w ith its sitle-ditches (S.O m w itie and 0.4 m
deep) clearlv visible (OSK, 1973). i he protruiling

sarsen is still evident.

17 Monkton Doii'ii

SU 11637230 (Wll, 22A\mterl)()urne Monkton

C S)

This intriguing mound lies at the foot of the scarp

2000 m i{ of Winterbourne .Monkton. It was one of

several investigated bv Merewether, who illustrated it

as a regularlv shaped moimtl (SW'-NI^) with a facade of

eight stones at its S\\ end. 'i'ive different openings iiad

been made in this long mound, w hich were afterwards

conjoinetl, and formed one continuous cutting

throughout.' i owards the centre of the mound, on the

S side, were toimd 'a large half of the os frontis of an

ox, some fragments of horns of deer, and one small tip

ot an ox's horn', while at the Ni', end were uncovered

'at about a foot from the surface . . . the head of

apparentiv a grcvhountl, and close bv the side a

fragment of a sm;ill ampulla of Roman form'

(.Merewether lS51a: 104). .M. i,. (,'Linnington v\ rote of

the mound, '.
. . there are tour sarsen stones still to be

seen at the western end; there is no sign of ditches'

(1914: 406).

i he mound is n(»w some 20 m long and 10 m w ide,

oriented \\'S\\'-i',\l'„ v\ ith a pronouncetl ciuve at its K
end, up the slope to the N. 1 he \\ end has been eroded

and several small sarsens have been exposed, though

w hethei' this can be interpreted as a revetment is

iloubttul. i he true nature of this mound, flanketl bv

two roimd barrows, is uncertain, but the (intling ot an

ox skull and deer antler invites comparison with the

contents of the Beckhampton i^oad long barrow (no.

19, below).

IWI \i()K^; Ollll l< l,()\(; ISAKKOWS

18 Airhiiry C 21

SU 1 1006920

Described bv both Smith (1SS5: 14S) and (ioddard
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(1913: 177) as 'a very low barrow', this site lies 250 ni to

the E of the S avenue from A\ebiirv. However,

Passmore (1922b: 50) states that it 'is a distinct long

barrow with the highest end to the SSW; on each side

are very broad but shallow hollows which, together

with the mound, have been nearly obliterated by the

plough'. While it appears in Grinsell's lists (1957: 137)

as a long barrow, it qualifies only as a 'doubtful'

example.

In 1974 an Ordnance Survey Field Officer wrote of

the site - 'A mound 26.0 m across and approx. 0.4 m
high, possibly a round barrow, is situated on a ridge of

land w hich extends up to 100 m to the NNVV. There is

nothing to suggest that this ridge, 1.0 m high and

30.0 m\vide Ls^ artificial' (OSR,^ 1974). Indeed, the

farmer of this land confirms that this ridge consists of a

seam of sarsen that runs up through the field. It would

seem that this monument, now levelled, was a round

barrow sitting upon a natinal ridge.

19 Beckha)nptoii Road long harrow

SU 06666773 (Bishops Canning (J 76)

This long barrow stood on a ridge running along the

axis of the valley bottom, 2500 m \VS\V of

Beckhampton. Its long recorded history spans two and

a half centuries, from Stukeley's description in his

field-notes of 'A very long pvriform barrow in the

valley from Bekampton to Rundway Mill' (BIX), GM
231, fo. 15), to the report of its excavation in 1964

(Ashbee, Smith and Evans 1979: 228-50). As the 1964

report contains a full account of the earlier records of

the site only the details revealed by the dig are

recounted here.

The long barrow , oriented NE-SW, survived to a

length of 133 feet, but in its original form it is probable

that its length corresponded more closelv to the length

of the side-ditches. The N of these (162 feet long) was

less regularly cut than the S (170 feet), and was

interrupted towards the distal (SVV) end. Both the

mound and the ditches tapered from the NE to the S\V.

The proximal end of the mound, overlain by a later

round barrow, had been disturbed previously by Vic-

torian investigators, most probably Thurnam (1S68:

180).

The shape of the barrow had been determined by a

framework of wooden fences. An axial line of stake-

holes, which ran the length of the barrow , had at the

proximal end offsets from each side, dividing this

portion into about 20 bays, w hiie lateral lines of holes

closed the ends of the bav s and continued around the

curving proximal end. While it is probable that this

smooth curve was laid out as a single operation,

irregularities of plan distally suggest that the bays (or

pairs of bays) were built one at a time. In general the

infill in anv particular bay was uniform, consisting of

material quarried from the side-ditches with wootlen

poles and brushwood spread betw een successive layers.

I',v idence ot rev etment remained at the proximal end

and along the S side of the barrow. This consisted

mostly of fine chalk gravel banket! against the foot of

the lateral fencing, w ith a retaining lav er of turves laid

above the chalk. Except for one natural sarsen, w hich

had been included in the mounti bv a deliberate

out-pouching of the lateral fence, the sarsens found in

the structure were small. I hey lav against the bav

divisions and may have been used to hammer the stakes

into the groimd.

The excavation confirmed the abrupt llattening of

axial profile, approximately lialf-w av along the mound,
suspected as a result of the contour survey and shown

in a thumb-nail sketch by Stukeley (Bli), 0.\1 231,

to. 15). The reconstruction proposed visualizes the

barrow as ridged along its entire length, rising to its

maximum height of about 7 feet towards, but not at,

the proximal end. The transverse profile would have

been sloped down towards the retaining fences. Distal

to the last pair of bays there would have been an abrupt

drop in height to the level of the low 'annexe'. This tail

to the barrow would have been some 3 feet high, anti

retained not bv a fence but bv planks set on edge,

supported bv revetment material.

The ancient surface beneath the barrow v ielded

evidence that the mound had been built in an area of

long-standing grassland, but with both arable and

wooded areas near by. .'\ sample of oak from a large

patch ot charcoal below the ancient surface produced a

radiocarbon date of 3250 ± 160 b.c. (NPL^138). This

is considerably earlier than the date for the construction

ot the barrow, obtained from an antler pick found

within one of the bays and dated to 2517 ± 90 b.c.

(B,\l-506b).

No trace of human remains were foimd - nor was

any provision recognized for their inclusion in the

barrow . Most notable among the finds were three ox

skulls, found at intervals along the mound, on or just

above the original ground surtace. Other animal bones

were found scattered throughout the mound.

20 Broinbam (i 3

SU 00396529

The former existence of a long barrow on Beacon

Down, to the N of Oliver's (Castle, has been noted by

several writers, most recently (irinsell (1957: 139).

Indeed (]olt I loare (1821: map of (^alne and Swindon

stations) showed a long barrow at this site, oriented

N-S. However, while the slightly earlier Ordnance
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Survey map ( I >^ 1 5, 2 inch) appears to agree w itii \ loare,

the relevant svmbol adjoins the line of the Old Hath

Road, and ma\- in fact be a milestone rather than a long

harrow .

I he mound is not recorded l)\' Smith (1SS5), antl

(Auinington (1914: 408) reported that the barrow

'cannot now be found'. Oaw ford suggested that it

owed its disappearance to 'quarrying rather than to

ploughing' (1922; 59). ,\t present there is no trace of a

mound visible at the site, though a slight natural ridge

runs K-W across the held.

21 Ci/hic W'ilimit

SU 04556933

When \ iewed from below , from either the N or the S,

this site has the appearance of a classicalh' shaped long

barrow . But w hen examined at close quarters it can be

seen that this shape, at least in part, is the result ot

chalk diggings. The mound, 300 m VV of the Oldbury

(Castle obelisk, was hrst recorded bv M. K. (Auinington

(1914: 3HS): 'E and W. 'Ihe remains of a long-shaped

mound, much cut about bv stone diggers; perhaps the

remnants of a long barrow.' it was considered b\

Crinsell (1957: 139) to be 'almost destroyed . . .

doubtful'.

1 lowever, in 196S an Ordnance Smvev Field Officer

wrote, 'Old diggings ha\e resulted in large pits

surrounding and encroaching upon w hat appears to be

an E-VV mound. ... If it is a long barrow both ends

have been destroyed. . . . Cirinsell mav be incorrect in

virtualh dismissing it' (OSR, 1968). This view is

supported bv I. V. Smith, who feels that under certain

ground conditions traces of flanking ditches are xisible

(1983, pers. conim.).

22 Udislip long Ihirnnv

SU 08607052 (Avebury G 47)

This long barrow , situated on the S slope ot Windmill

llill, was fullv excavated during the spring and

summer of 1959. The report (Ashbee, Smith and Evans

1979: 207-28) contains a full account of both the

barrow's histor\ and the details of the excavation.

The barrow, oriented SE-NW, was roughly

rectangular; it was flanked bv parallel ditches some

50 m in length. It had been deliberately levelled,

leaving only disturbed chalk covering an irregular area

of sub-barrow soil. While there was no evidence for the

use of large sarsens in its construction, the excavators

felt that the large blocks of chalk found in the ditch mav
have formed a chalk-block revetment. Slabs ot

sandstone found in the ploughsoil above the mound
have been traced to sources in the Mendip Hills,

indicating connections with the area to the VV. No

traces of internal structure or of burials survived.

The quarrv ditches w ere relatively narrow and deep

at the NW end, becoming broad and shallow at the SU
(he primarv fill consisted of chalk rubble and w ash,

v\ ith interleaves of humus. In this layer were found a

compact deposit ot ox bones, anti two pieces of antler,

from which a radiocarbon date of 3240 ± 150 b.c.

(BM-180) was obtained (Ashbee and Smith 1966: 299).

Ihe secondary fill, the result of ploughing, contained

substantial amounts of late neolithic material, including

sherds of Peterborough and Beaker ware. In the

ploughsoils abov e the ditches w ere found artefacts from

all periods from the I^arly Neolithic to the present - the

early neolithic pottery probably derived from the lev-

elled mound or the ancient surface beneath it.

23 Kings Piny Doivn long hiinviv

SU 01056599 (Heddington G 3)

Situated as it is on the S slope of Kings Flay Hill, this

long barrow does not seem to be placed in a very

conspicuous position. However, assuming a reasonable

amoimt of woodland clearance in the Neolithic, its

chalk mound vvould have been visible from much of

Roundwav Down. Shown on the maps of both the

Ordnance Survey (1815,2 inch) and Colt Hoare (1821:

map of (^alne and Swindon stations), it was undis-

turl)ed until excavated in 1907 by B. H. and M. E.

(AMinington. Prior to excavation the barrow was 101

teet long and lav P2NE-WSW; its present orientation

(NE-SW) mav be the result of the exploration by the

(Amningtons.

It could never be argued that the Cunningtons'

methods were anything but thorough, so one can be

quite sure that no trace of a stone-built structure existed

w ithin the mound: 'The dark seam of the old surface

turf was plainh visible under the whole area of the

mound', which consisted 'entirely of chalk rubble,

apparently taken from the wide shallow ditch which

extended along both sides of the mound'. Excavation

revealed two axial holes in the chalk (2 feet diameter

and 2 feet deep) 15 feet apart, and a trench (2 feet wide,

1 foot deep) running across the w idth ot the mound at

the E end. I o the S of the axis, and bracketed bv the

holes, was found a single contracted inhumation. This

lav on the original surface, surrounded by the remains

of turf containing traces of 'either liecaved wood or

charcoal' ((Ainnington 1909: 311-13). The remains of

the male skeleton (Fercdav 1956: 36), the skull in many

pieces, and flint flakes from the barrow , are to be found

in the Devizes Museimi.

Re-appraisal of the excavation report has led Ashbee

(1970: 40, 129) to suggest that this 'unchambered' long

l)arrovv oritjinallv contained an axial mortuary house,
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and had a wooden tagade at the K end. Certainly both

the comminuted nature of the skull and the presence of

a 'saucer-like depression' in the S of the mound,

tlirectK o\er the burial ((Amnington 1909: 31 1), would

indicate the collapse of that area immediateh adjacent

to the axial holes, as would be expected with the

e\entual deca\ of an internal timbered structure.

24 I.ciDihottnie Ground

SL' 09407563 (Winterbourne Bassett G Ic)

In Ahiuy William Stukeley made reference to the stone

circle N\V of Winterbourne Bassett: 'West of it is a

single, broad, flat and high stone, standing by itself.

And about as far northwards from the circle, in a

ploughed field, is a barrow set round with, or rather

composed of large stones' (1743: 4.'>). Bv 1883 Lukis was

able to record, '1 he menhir, west of the circle, and the

barrow northward ha\e disappeared' (1883: 347).

The barrow was listed as a bow I barrow b\ (Irinsell

(1957: 200), but until a recent revision the Ordnance

Si!r\e\' showed a long barrov\' on its maps at SU 0940

7563 - a position not in keeping w ith vStukele\'s original

description. At this site is a \'er\ low mound, 35 m in

length, triangular in shape with the broad end facing

SSV\ . This irrregularitv in the ground is of no

archaeological significance, its shape the result of a

pond-like structure immecliateU to the S and cart-

tracks to either side.

25 Lockeridge

SU 14936779 (West Overton G 24)

1 he possible existence of a long barrow at this site

above Lockeridge village was noted b\' Oaw ff)rd: 'Half

(eastern) of a I.B ? 8.iv.25' (Oawford n.d.). Grinsell

(1957: 145) described the site as 105 feet long, 75 feet

wide, 4 feet high and oriented 1\NK-WSW: 'No

ol)\ ious side-ditches. Doubtful, much reduced b\'

ploughing.'

At present the site is little more than a slight sw elling

in the corner of a held. In 1974 an Ordnance Sur\e\

Field Officer wrote, 'At the siting a natural lift in the

plough occurs along a hetlge line w ith a slight Knchet

to the west. /\n\' identifiable teatures ha\e now been

destroyed, and Crawford's contention that this v\as a

long barrow cannot be sustained' (OSR, 1974).

26 Longstoncs long bcirroiv

SU 08716915 (Avebury (i 17)

I'his barrow lies N of Beckhampton and 250 m SW of

the l-ongstones. It was first recorded 1)\ Stukele\ : 'B\

Bekampton co\e ... a vast bod\' of earth, as thick as

the \allum of Abur\', and points to the co\e hard'oN ';

which shews that the cove to be as a chapel' (1743: 46).

Kven b\' Stukele\'s time it hail been 'much tlamaired b\'

the digging chalk out of it and perhaps stones' (BIX),

(;M 2V1, fo.3).

Mercwether described a bronze age urn w hich had

been found in the mound, and commentetl, 'This

barrow has been on se\eral occasions reduced tor the

purposes of husbandry, and has generally produced

such relics' (1851b: 109). The urn fragment is now in

l)e\izes Museum.

At present the barrow is 84.0 m long, 35.0 m wide

and up to 6.0 m high, oriented NF-SW. The clearly

defined side-ditches average 0.6 m in depth and are

each 24.0 m wide (OSR, 1973). Ihe mound has been

severely mutilated - its SW end has been ploughed,

lea\ ing a rounded shelf in the field, w hile the NE end

has been dug out and the resulting hollow is now used

as a rubbish top. Much chalk rubble has been exposed

l)\ rabbit burrow s; the 'two sarsens on the top' seen by

Smith (1885: 100) are no longer visible.

27 Roiighridge Hill long hcirroiv

SU()5486576 (Bishops Canning G 92)

1 he existence of this long barrow was unsuspected

until aerial photography revealed its flanking side-

ditches ((Jrinsell 1957: IBS). It lies in a generally E-W
direction, 1000 m ESE of Shepherd's Shore, and

immediateU S of the vallum of the Wansdvke. An
Ordnance Survey Field Officer estimated the mound to

be 70.0 m long, approximateify 40.0 m w ide, and up to

2.5 m high. ' ihe ditch on the south is ploughed out

and is \ isible only as a soilmark, but on the north a

short portion of the ditch, up to 0.7 m deep, protrudes

from beneath the Wansdyke which overlies it' (OSR,

1973). Ihe W end of the mound has since been

shortened bv ploughing.

While this mound would seem to fit Stukeley's

tlescription of a 'pyriform' barrow 'on the hill

southwest from Bekampton, cut through with some

later division dike' (1743: 45), 'a very fine one and very

large' (BLO, (;M 231, fi).32), his failure to mention

\\ ansch'ke (a name he knew well) leaves this

identification in doubt.

28 South Street long harrow

SU 09026928 ^Avebury G 68)

This long barrow, oriented ESE-WNW, was situated

120 m V. of the Longstones and to the N of South

Street, a minor road running between Beckhampton

and A\el)ur\' I rusloe. Stukeley was the first to recorci

the mound, but his several drawings of the site give no

consistent indication of its precise fi)rm. Further details

of past records are to be fi)und in the accoimt of the

barrow's excavation (Ashbee, Smith and Evans 1979:

250-75).
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The earthen and chalk mound was 41 .3 ni long w ith

a niaviniuni width of 15.0 m, and though imfinishctl

appeared to he rectangular in shape. I he parallel

Hanking ditches both ended, at the I',, level w ith the

pro.xinial end ot the harrow . 1 liis had been delimited

bv a creseentic zone of chalk rubble, into w hicii a late

neolithic/beaker pit had been dug subset]iientl\'. Of tlie

ditches the S was the more regularly cut, ta|-»ering from

E to VV, while the N appeared to be unfinished.

As at the Beckhampton Road long barrow, the

mound behind the frontal chalk rubble w as shaped bv a

series of wooden hurdling ba\ s, here 20 ba\s to either

side of the long a.xis. In these had been placed material

from the side-ditches, laid down in the order in w hich

thcv would have been encountered during the quar-

r\'ing - tur\es and loose soil against the a.xis, tiien

sub-soil, with the chalk towards the edges. Towards

the front of the moimd fi\e large sarsens, and several

smaller ones, had been included in the bav structure,

but there was no e\ idence that these represented a

collapsed chamber, i wo disturbances in the mound at

this point would appear to ha\'e been the result ot the

removal of at least four large sarsens, perhaps tluring

the mediexal period. It is possible that it was these, left

on the adjacent field boundarv, that Stukeley saw and

mistakenh drew as a peristalith (174.^: Tab. 24).

No human burials were found within the barrow.

The construction of the barrow was dated to the second

quarter of the third millenium B(] bv radiocarbon

estimations taken from ox vertebrae (27.SO ± \^5 b.c;

BM-.357) and an antler (2670 ± 140 b.c; BM-.3.S«a)

from the bottom of the N ditch, and from an antler

included in the rtlling of one of the bavs (25SO ± 1 10

b.c.; BM-.vSSb),

INVFNIORV; .MISCKLLANEOUS

29 Avehiuy (J 30a

SU 11707001

This twin-barrow is situated on the crest ot the slope

1200 m E of /\\eburv. It appears in the background of

Stukelev's drawing of Shehing Stone (174.3: lab. 37),

w here its bipartite nature is clear. I low e\er, it is shown

bv both (]olt I loare (l^!21; map of (^alne and Swindon

stations) and the OS 1815 2-inch map as a long barrow .

In 1849 it was excavated by Merewether (1851a: 91),

and is described bv Smith (1885: 148) as 'twin barrows

enclosed within one tlitch'; sut)sequent sur\e\ s ha\e

agreed ((loddard 1913: 178; (irinsell 1957: 154).

30 A'vchiiiy village

In his Moniimenta Britaiiiiica John Aubrey makes

reference to a stone structure within the Avebur\'

h.enge, similar to the I rehgnath burial chamber on

.\nglcsev: 'The crosse street w ithin this monument w as

made in the process of time tor the convenience of the

rodes. One of the monuments in the street that runs [?]

Kast and West. . . (like that abo\e Holvhead) ... is

conxerted into a pigstve, or cowhouse: as is to be seen

in the roade' (BLO, MS Top. (Jen. c24, fos.36-7).

1 low ever he docs not illustrate it on an\' of his maps of

A\ebiu\ , and no other antiquarian remarks upon the

site. No such struetiue exists todav.

In all probabilitN the shelter Aubrey saw consistetl of

adjacent inner circle stones, linked b\' dry walling. ,\

photograph in the (Joaiitiy (iciillcmaii (.\non. 1904:

2 350) shows just such walling between the two

remaining sides of the (]o\e, though it is imlikeh that

Aubrev was referring to these particularK massi\e

stones.

31 Beckhampton Pciiiiiiig 'Sfonc C/irclc'

SU 09856714

'L pon this heath south of Silburv-hill, was a verv large

oblong work, like a long barrow, made only of stones

pitch'd in the groimd, no tumulus. Mr Smith

beforemention'd told me, his cousin took the stones

aw a\' (then) 14 \'ears ago, to make mere stones withal. I

take it to be an archdruid's, tho' humble, \ et mag-

nificent; being 350 feet or 200 cubits long' (Stukelev

1743: 46).

It is clear Irom his personal maps (n.d.) that

(Crawford felt that the so-called 'stone circle' 800 m SVV

of West Kennet long barrow was in fact this particular

'archdruid's' tumulus. Stukelev's field notes, made two

centuries earlier, confirm this view: 'The long barrow

on south downs . . . stands east and west ... as does

the archdriiids on the south end of the meridian . . . the

most humble \et highU magniheent ... I could not

tind the circles the\' told me of hereabouts' (BLO, (i.M

231, to. 32). The 'meridian' is a line projected through

both Sill)ur\ Hill and the Cove within .\\ebury

(Barker 1984), and was first recognized b\ Stukeley

w hile on a \ isit to the Wansd\'ke. Two versions of his

'(ieneral representation of the countrv about .\bury'

survive, drawn from this Wansdyke view-point in July

1723 (Stukeley 1723; BLO, MS Lop. Oen. b53,

fos.31b, 31c). These show a tear-drop enclosure at the

southern end of his 'meridian', formed bv 30 upright

stones. To the L of the enclosure is drawn 'South long

barrow' (West Kennet), and to the \V 'South Downs

long barrow ' (Beckhampton Plantation, no. 32, below ).

In 1877 the 'stone circle' at Beckhampton Penning,

'due south of Silburx . . . with Abur\ directly behind'

was di.scovered by Smith (1885: 177-9). I le uncovered

22 small sarsens which apparently formed an oval
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setting, 261 feet N-S by 216 feet E-VV. In 1921

Oawford was able to record, 'Many stones still visible

on surface I9xii 21' (Craw ford 1921), but by 195(1 these

were M\ ing in heaps and probabK hardb an\ in situ'

((itinsell 1957: 33). Fhev ha\e since been renioxed.

32 Bi'ckbciiiiptoi! I'laiitaiioi! loiiif hurnnv

SU ()9()()6715

William Stukelev's account of the long barrow s in the

region of A\ebur\- ( 1 743: 45-6) has confused successixe

generations of archaeologists. E\'en allowing for the

inclusion ot the stone enclosure at Beckhampton

Penning and a certain amount of repetition, too few

monuments are known to account for all the sites that

he mentioned.

Euckilv his original field notes are not so ambiguous:

'1 he long barrow on South l3ow ns among the lurzes is

lOOf. long stands E and VV as docs the arch-druids on

the south end of the meridian and the south long

barrow . . . . This barrow was set round with great

stones as Milbarrow but one left. . . . Ihe top of

Silburv and Aburv steeple just appear at the furzes

long barrow' (Stukeley n.d.; BLO, CM 231, fo.32).

Here is an unequivocal record of another long barro\\

on the downs to the S of Silburv Hill, a barrow w hich

is included in twcj of Stukelev's sketches (1723; BEO,
MS Top. Gen. b53, fos.31b, and 31c). Elsewhere he

described it as 'A long barrow 22 paces long compose! of

chalk pointing directly to ()\erton Mill which bears

from it ENE^ . . . set round with stones taken away bv

Farmer Green, standing a dozen years ago one great

stone at the head of it ie. towards Overton Hill'

(Stukeley n.d.; BLO, GM 231, fo.4). Clearly the entry

in Abiiry - 'Another among the fiuze bushes south of

Silburv, set with stones, which Farmer (ireen carrieil

away' (Stukeley 1743: 45)- is an amalgamation of folios

4 and 32 of the notes.

So, w here was this monument? Stukele\' wrote that

'F'urzes long barrow is in the line from 4 barrows to the

single l)arrow west of South long barrow ' (n.d.; BEO,
GM 231, fo.248). Fhe '4 barrows' to which he referred

are the round barrow s on the S\V edge of 1 Eikpen I lill,

centred on SU 115687, while the 'single barrow' is

Avebury G 55 (Smith 1965b: 24-46). A line between

these sites, when projected to the S\V, crosses the I',

end of Beckhampton Plantation -a coppice which

stands astride an old held boundary, 800 m W of

Beckhampton Penning 'stone circle'. From here the top

ot \\ebur\ chinch is just \isible; while the view to

Sill)ur\ 1 lill is obscured 1)\ trees grow ing in the hollow

at Beckhampton Penning, the whole length of the

plantation is clearU' visible from the top of Silburv

.

'Fhus this would seem to be the likely site of the lost

'south downs long barrow', anti is in keeping with the

location shown by Stukeley (1723; BEO, MS lop.

Crcn. 1)53, f().31b). Flowever, as no trace of a mound is

\ isible here, it is worth recording that Oaw ford found

'sarsens and signs of a slight mound' (n.d.) at SU
08636710, a site near by and close to the projected

sight-line.

Stiikelev's evidence may also be the key to another

long-standing puzzle. On a page of his Moiudiu'iita

Britaiiiiicci {n.d.; BEO, MS Fop. Gen. c25, fo. 57) John

Aubrey illustrated three stone-chambered barrows

from the .\\ebur\ region - Millbarrow, Manton

Down, and a third which has always been identified as

West Kennet. Piggott has pointed out the discrepancies

that cast doubt on this identification (1962: 1-3). While

Aubrey described his barrow as being 4 perches

(approx. 65 feet) in length, and 'above halfe a yard

high', the West Kennet barrow is 350 feet long and up

to 10 feet high. Fhe stones at the \: end in Aubrey's

drawing show little resemblance to the documented

remains at West Kennet; w hile Aubrev 's barrow seems

to hav e a peristalith of stones. King flat on the ground,

no such structure was show n in Stukelev's sketches of

\\ est Kennet (Piggott 1962: Plate 2) or revealed by the

excavations carried out by Piggott and Atkinson

(Piggott 1962: 3).

Piggott ends his rev iew of the evidence with the

comment, 'It is even possible that Aubrey is describing

another (lost) barrow altogether.' Ihis perceptive

observation can now be supported more effectivelv.

Stukeley variousK' described the 'south downs long

barrow' as being '22 paces' and '100 f.' long, and

recorded that manv stones formerly stood at the F^ end.

In two passages he referred to some sort ol peristalith,

and the context of the description in Ahiiry suggests

that these were laiil Hat to the ground rather than

standing upright. Fhese details lead the author to

believe that Aul)rey was illustrating not West Kennet

long barrow but the barrow at Beckhampton

Plantation.

33 Bishops CcDiiiing G 23

SU 0585676

r

Fhis barrow lies on the valley floor, 750 m W of

Beckhampton Road long barrow, and immediately to

the north of the mounds known as the ' Ihree Barrows'.

O.Ci.S. (;rawford (1922: 59) considered that, although

markeil on OS maps as a roimd barrow, it was

'prolongeil into the ploughed held on the southwest as a

long low mounti orientated Nf-S\\ , with a total

length of 220 feet ... it is crossed bv an old boundary

bank and ditch running N and S. . . . I stronglv

suspect this to be a long barrow. C^an it be that relerred
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to 1)\ StukclcN'. .

?' This is a reference to the l)arro\\

ciescril)ed l)\ Stiikele\' as being 'on the hill southwest

from Ik'kampton, cut through w ith some later division

dike' (1743: 45). Bishops (banning (J 23 could hardK be

(.lescribetl as 'on the hill!

Bishops (banning (i 2 3 is described b\' Cioddard as a

'wide low barrow' (1913: 197), while (;rinsell (1957:

157) lists it as a bowl barrow, 'elongated, probabh b\

ploughing'. The barrow has now been totalis lexelled,

and there is nothing to suggest that the 'low mound' is

ansthing more than a natiu'al shelf marking the

southern edge of the shallow gullv which runs through

the fields.

34 Bishops (Aiiiiiiiiii d SI

SL 06866733'

I his barrow sits on the N\V edge ot 1 lemp Knoll, just

o\er 400 m SSE of Beckhanipton Road long barrow.

On the OS 2-inch map of 1S15 it is shown as a long

barrow, oriented NF-SW , but on (Jolt Hoare's map
(1S21: map of Marlborough station) it is depicted as a

round tumulus. Smith (1SS5: 106) described it as 'A

large bowl-shaped barrow . . . u ith a trench across the

middle, continued dow n the hill tow ard the north', and

(irinsell (1957: 158) suspected, cjuite reasonabK , that it

was this barrow to which Stukele\ referred as 'on the

hill southw est from Ikkampton, cut througii w ith some

later division dike' (1743: 45). I'Acavation has since

confirmed that it was indeed a round barrow , covering

a single inhtuiiation accompaniei.1 bv a Beaker. But the

barrow was not without neolithic connections, for

beneath it w as found e\ idence of neolithic use of the

site - fiv e pits containing Hint artefacts, Windmill Hill

potterv, antler, animal l)one and hazelnut-shells

(Robertson-Mackay 1966: 102).

35 Furze Hill ^kistvacns'

SU 11765 3 (approx.)

'In the vallev running from 1 an 1 lill south-west and

north-east there are rov\ s of large stones \ little

more to the south in the same vallev is the evident

remains of a kistvaen; the larger chamber traceable, as

well as the passage leading to it. And again, on the top

of the hill to the south-east is another, evitlentiv ol the

same kind' (Merewether lS51a: 102-3).

I he vallev tiescribed here is clearlv the one w hieh

runs (initiallv at least) S from the village of Kast

Kennet, anil contains the so-called 'l.angdean (Jirclc'

(l-*assmore 192 3a: 364—6). I",ven todav, after centuries of

land clearance, lines of sarsens can be recogniz.eil, some

earthfast, others set upright or leaning.

As no other anticjuarv mentions these now

Linrecouni/.able structmes their true nature must

remain a mvsterv, though the first-mentioned 'kistvaen'

could possil)l\ be the enigmatic 'Langdean CJircie'

itself.

36 llorslip
'2'

near SU 086705

On his personal maps Oaw ford (n.tl.) recorded the

possible traces of another long l)arrov\ , adjacent to the

I lorslip long barrow , w hich he had noticed on an aerial

photograph (' Aveburv W 6510'). During the excavation

of the 1 lorslip long barrow in 1959 careful examination

of the field revealed no surface evidence for this second

barrow (I. F. Smith, pers. comm.).

37 Ro/iinkviiy (j >iih

SU 014964S3

I his barrow is situated at the foot of the N slope of

Roundwav Hill, 1300 m F of Oliver's Castle. Both the

Ordnance Survev (1815, 2-inch map) and Colt Hoare

(1821: map of (Jalne antl Svv indon stations) show it as a

long barrow. 1 lowever, excavations t)v VV. (Auinington

(1860: 162-4) showed it to consist of two adjoining long

barrows, 134 feet in total length, 95 feet wide, 7 feet

high, with a surrounding ditch some 18 inches deep.

I he bron/e age cremations and accompanving grave

goods are in Devizes Museum.
Roundwav G 5 is probablv the barrow described bv

Stukelev (1743: 45) as 'Another pv riform, made only of

earth, under Runwav-hill', although it is possible that

he was referring to either Shepherd's Shore long

barrow or the tiestrov ed Bromham (i 3.

38 W'udcn Hill

SU 10366924

William Stukelev included in his Ahiiry a view ot the

southern avenue as seen from the l*. (1743: lab. 22). Ot

this tirawing Cjawford wrote, 'At the north end of

Waden I lill (Windmill Boll) ... he shows what

appears trom his drawing to be a long barrow, ori-

entated NWV-SSh.. I he remains of the mound arc

still visible in the grass hekl . . . but without further

evidence it would be rash to sav that it was such' (1922:

61). Oawford went on to sav that further study had

convinced him that it was onlv a round barrow.

Indeed, Tab. 23 (Stukelev 1743: 44) shows not a long

barrow but a group of three roimd barrow s on the crest

of Waden I lill. Aerial photographv has revealed at least

nine ring ditches on this crest, but no trace ot a long

barrow (Wiltshire Sites and Monimients Reeortl).

I'inallv it is necessarv to mention an isolated mound

w hich lies betw een the .\veburv and Berkshire groups,

and v\ hich would not be covered bv anv other surveys:
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W'anburotighlLiddiiigtoii G 4

SU 22507977

This long barrow was first recorded bv Passmore

(1922b: 49), who recognized a mound 165 feet long, 42

feet w ide and up to 5 feet high, oriented SE-NVV. Any
side-ditches had been obliterated bv ploughing.

Twelve sarsens (Grinsell, quoted on OSR) protruded

from the mound, and various hollows in its substance

seemed to be the remnants of pre\ious exca\ations.

Four skeletons had been dug from the barrow in about

1890, and the bones of at least one of these v\ere

forwarded to St Ihomas's Hospital. All are now lost.

A surxev of the barrow has been completed b\ the

Swindon Archaeological Societ\ (forthcoming). Ihe

barrov\ is much mutilated and poorlv defined; two

sarsens protrude from the bodv of the m(»und, one of

which may be in situ.

DISCUSSION

Any discussion of the long mounds of the Aveburv

region is hampered bv problems of definition, despite

the attentions of various archaeologists o\er the last

three hundred vears. In this area there were perhaps 25

long mounds; Figure 6 summarizes their classification

based on the evidence in the present in\entorv. In

places this is at odds w ith pre\ ious sur\ e\ s; e.\ca\ation

will have to be the ultimate arbiter. It is also

incomplete, to some extent, for the status of man\- sites

is uncertain.

Much more needs to be known about the local

neolithic societies, and of how the different mound
types fitted into the social pattern, before an attempt at

a definitive discussion can be made. A thorough knowl-

edge of the status of the various mounds and their

relative chronolog\' mav pro\e essential.

Sadly the prospects for exca\ating some of the

unclassified sites are not good: the business end of

Longstones long barrow has been destroved; I lorton

Down is almost obliterated; Roughridge Hill is severeK'

flattened; and Bromham G 3 is unrecognizable (if it

ever existed). While the remnants of the mounds and

the ditches may yield radiocarbon dates and useful

environmental information, the extent of the

destruction may mean that the true nature of the

mound is irretrievable.

The discussion w ill trv to follow the threads of the

available evidence: firstiv to compare the stone-

chambered barrow s w ith the chambered tombs of the

Cotswolds, secondh to compare the non-megalithic

mounds with the other long barrows of Wessex, and

lasdy to examine the relationship between the two
classes and the significance this mav have both locallv

and further afield.

SrONK-CH WIISI KH)

BAKKOWS

proven

West Kcnnct

Manton I3o\mi

Devil's Den

1 cmpic i5(itt()in

Millljarrow

Slicl\ing Stone

Old CIkhxI

West Woods

possible!pruhahlc

East Kennet

.Kdam's (irave

Kaston Down
Kitchen Harrow

Beckhanipton Plantation

TLMBKR-CHAMBKREl)

BARROWS

proven

Kings I^la\ Down

possible

Oklbury Hill

Shepherd's Shore

LN( II \Mlil KID liNRROWS

proven

Ik'ckhanipton Road

South Street

possiblelprobable

I lorslip

Monktoii Dow 11

UNKNOWN StA'l US

I lorton Dow n

Rctughriilge I lill

Bromham (i 3

(^alne Without

kongstones

Figi/re 6. The Avehury long inotiiuts siiiiunarized.

srONK-CHAMBKRKD LONG BARROWS
The stone-chambered long barrows of the A\eburv

region were considered as part of the Cotswold-Sexern

group ot megalithic tombs e\en before the group was

first named (I'hurnam 1H68). The connection between

the isolated group around ;\\eburv and the

concentration of tombs in the (>otsv\<)lds was seen to be

confirmed by the existence of a 'classic' tomb at West

Kennet, with its terminally placed transepted cham-

bers, formal trapezoid plan, and its use of dr\stone

walling. Indeed, consideration of the Aveburv group

tends to be oxershadowed by the evidence from West

Kennet, for the only other recent excavation is a short

rescue dig at Manton Down. Because of their bearing

on local developments the results from \Va\ lands

Sniith\', the Berkshire chambered tomb some 25 km
distant, will also be included in the tollowiny

discussion.

Both Corcoran (1969: 16-17) and Darvill (I9S2: 5-6)

ha\e argued forcibh that when considering the

Gotswold-Sexern group all the neolithic megalithic

tombs in the area must be included, anil not just the
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'classic' examples. Within the geographicalU tlefined

group much internal diversity in typological clia-

racteristics is recognized (Dar\ill 1982: 5), and this

discussion will try to see if these characteristics can be

used to trace the affinities ot the A\el)ur\ group.

Siiiil/iiritics hctivccn the Avchuiy and C.otsivold-Si'vcni

chanihcrcd toii/hs

(Comparison ot the follow ing sexen features shows the

similarity of the two groups:

Burial rite

h seems untleniable that part of the fimction of the local

chambered tombs w as as ossuaries. I'he best recorded

e\ idence is from West Kennet, where oxer 40

inhumations (plus two cremations) vxere found.

Successixe inhumations had been made in the cham-

l)ers, and the incomplete nature of manx of the

skeletons suggests ritual abstraction of skulls and long

bones (Figgott IV62: 67-8). I'lxidence from other toml)s

in the area is scanty: 'traces of skeletons' at Adams
Clrave ( ihurnam 1S68: 203), perhaps a single

inhumation and a secondary cremation at Temple

Bottom (Lukis 1867: 21-1-15), 'a few human teeth' at

Millbarrovv (Thurnam 1868: 201), and 'the scattered

bones of foiu" human skeletons' at Kaston Doxmi

(Ihurnam 1860a: .324).

While there is a great x arietx' in the apparent ritual in

tiie tombs of the (Cotswold-Sexern region, the

dominant rite would appear to be collectiye, successixe

inhumation. I'he skeletal remains are 'disordered, frag-

mentarx and fractional' (Daniel 19.50: 103), and paral-

lels for abstraction are seen at Randxxick, Nympsheld,

Lanhill and Waylands Smithy 2 (Piuuott 1962: 65-8).

I he source of this foreign stone is intriguing, as it

(.lid not come from the Cotswolds but from the Frome-

Bath-Atw'orth region to the SW (Piggott 1962: 58).

The use of this stone was not restrictetl to the

prehistoric period, and one must beware the finding of

rogue pieces derixed from much later road-metalling (1.

1''. Smith, pers. comm.).

Mound shape

The majoritx of the excavated (Cotsxxold tombs are

trape/.oitlal in shape (l)arx ill 1982: 9); the outlines of the

mounds at West Kennet, Kast Kennet and Adams
(iraxe all look trapezoidal, and Waylands Smithx' is

provenly so (Atkinson 1965). However, the mound
shape is not invariable - the original shape of the

Manton Down long barroxx would seem to haxe been

ox'oid.

(Chamber hi ling

Secontlary filling of the chambers vxas recorded at West

Kennet (Piggot 1962: 26-30), and similar fillings haxe

been reported at Millbarroxv, West Woods and

VVax'lands Smithy 2. While secondary filling of the

chambers is far from imixersal in the (Jotsxxold-Sexern

region it has been recognized at Pen-y-Wyrlod 2

(Savory 1973: 189) and more locally at Uley and Stoney

Littleton (Piggott 1962: 67).

forecourt blocking

The forecoiMts of most of the excavated Cotswold

tombs have been found to be filled with pitched

stonexxork, 'blocking' inserted relatively late in the

period of use of the monument (Darvill 1982: 59).

Similar blocking has been found at West Kennet and

Manton Doxxn, and may remain intact at other exam-

ples in the area (e.y. /Vdams (iraxe, Kast Kennet).

Stone-built chambers

In both areas local stone slabs xxere used tor the

chaml)er uprights, corbelling and capstones, x\ ith clrx

-

stone xxalling often filling the interstices.

Oolite

The use of locallx tjuarried pieces ol limestone to form

rexetment walls is frequentlx recognized in the

(Cotsxvold barroxxs. Similar stretches of drxstone

xxalling haxe been discoxered at both West Kennet and

/\dams (iraxe, and fiuther pieces of oolite haxe been

picked from luiston Down and Kitchen iiarroxv long

mouiuls and from Windmill Hill caiisexxaxetl

enclosLue. (irains of oolite also occur as filler in potterx'

fountl at Windmill I lill and in the secondary hlling at

West Kennet.

lintls

A characteristic of chambered tombs is the relative

paucitx of finds accompanying the skeletal remains. At

West Kennet, apart from the pottery associated x\ ith

some of the floor deposits, the finds came mostly from

the secondary filling. Parallels for the bone scoops,

stone, bone and shell beads can be found in the

Cotswolds (Piggott 1962: 76; Daniel 1950: 129-35;

(Corcoran 1969: 72). Of especial interest are the

seashells, also found at Nvmpsfield, xxhich xxould

suggest contacts w ith the coast, the nearest being to the

S oV SW .

Little is recorded from other sites - a finely fiaked

leal-shaped flint arrox\ head from Adams (iraxe

( ThLirnam 1868: 230) and a bone gouge from Temple

Bottom (Lukis 1867: 214).
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Diffemici's lu'tiveen the A vcbitry mid (Msivolil—Severn chcim-

bered tombs

In many \\a\s the fi\c dittercnccs arc more illuminating

than the similarities:

Nature of the mound
In the (^otswolds the mound which co\ers the burial

chambers is usualh a cairn, consisting of limestone

slabs derived from near-b\ 'quarries'. In the Aveburs

area, w hile a cairn structure accounts f(»r a proportion

of the mound, most of the bulk is formed by quarried

chalk.

At West Kennet a cairn of sarsens formed the spine

of the moimd and continued around the chambers; this

was capped by layers of chalk rubble. A similar

situation was discovered at \\a\ lands Smith\ 2. At

least part of covering mounds at Manton Down and

I'.ast Kennet w as cairn in nature, and similarh (but less

certainK ) at Old (Chapel and 1 emple Bottom. But

while large sarsens occurred in the body of the barrow,

the bulk of the mound of Millbarrow was of chalk.

I'lanking ditches

These represent the source lor the mound material. At

(]otsw()ld-Seyern tombs the shallow ijuarries are not

always regularly placed (Darvill 1982: II), while the

tlitches of the Avebury tombs are found cut into the

chalk on each side of the mound. Ditches are present at

a minimum ot seven of the stone-chambered long

barrows (West Kennet, Kast Kennet, Adams (irave,

Millbarrow, West Woods, Kaston Down, Kitchen

Barrow ).

Revetment

I he majoritv ot the (^otswold-Severn tombs have

edges dehned bv drv stone walling. However, at 22

sites this distinct edge to the cairn was masked by

extra-revetment material (Darvill 1982: 42).

In the Avebury region the existence of a drystone or

post-and-panel surroimd to the barrows is not proven,

despite the often-c|uoted existence ol such structures at

West Kennet and Adams (irave. No extra-revetment

material w as recognized during the excavations at West

Kennet, Manton Dov\ n and Wav lanils Smithy.

However, the existence of peristaliths to certain

barrows in the area is well elocimientetl. In these cases

the edge of the barrow w as delineated bv a kerb of large

sarsens. ;\t Wavlands Smithy 2 and Manton Down
(Atkinson 1965: 131; and pers. comm.) these were

merely rested against the sides of the mounds, w hile

the tlocumentarv evidence concerning Millbarrow

suggests that the sarsens stood upright to a height of 6

or 7 teet. Peristaliths ol the former type probablv

existed at both Old (Chapel and the new Iv rediscovered

Beckhampton Plantation long barrow. There is no

evidence for the existence of a peristalith around the

West Kennet long barrow; more work is necessary to

tietermine what sort of revetment, if any, this barrow

hati.

Forecourt shape

The classic C^otswold-Severn forecourt is cuspate in

shape and is lined bv carefully laid dry-stone walling.

W hen terminally placed such a forecourt either opens

on to a flattened end to the cairn or merges with

well-developed 'horns' to each side ((Corcoran 1969: .>.?;

Darvill 1982: 9),

At present there is no evidence for the presence of

cuspate forecourts in the Avebury region, except for

the rather dubious claim bv Passmore tor the Devil's

Den (1922a: 52.-!). The local preference would appear to

be tor crescentic forecourts and/or flat facades. .\t West

Kennet (Piggott 1962: 64; (Corcoran 1969: .53) exca-

vation revealed a crescentic forecourt entered from a

flat fagade, both lined by orthostats linked bv drystone

walling-the 'post-and-panel' technique. (Darvill (1982:

59) is alone in visualizing the forecourt as cuspate.) At

Manton Down there was a shallow, slightly concave

forecourt lined again with orthostats, but with no traces

of drystone work (Atkinson, pers. comm.). And at

Wavlands Smithv there was no forecourt but an

impressive Hat fac^ade of six orthostats, linked by

drystone walls.

Other local evidence is less clear. At Adams Grave

ThiuMiam appears to have uncovered part of a post-and-

panel fa(;ade (186()b: 410), probably of a flat nature.

Another similar fatjade mav hav e existed at Millbarrow
,

antl perhaps also at Beckhampton Plantation (Stukeley,

various reterences in inventory). And again from

Stukeley's held notes, some form of orthostaticallv

lined, crescentic court seems to have existed at Old

(Chapel long barrow.

(Chamber tv pes

When considering chamber tv pes it is atlv isable to

avoid the over-enthusiastic approach which creates

typologies by the detailed dissection of tomb plans.

Research is revealing how each tomb is a unitpie, local

construction, despite the clear indications ot athnity

w ith neighbouring monuments. I lowever, the broader

categories, listed recentlv bv Darvill (1982: 7-8), do

still seem to be ol true archaeological signihcance.

In the Aveburv group ol stone-chamberetl long

barrows onlv terminal chambers (both simple and

transepted forms) are known at present. There are no

proved examples of laterallv chambered mounds.
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despite their widespread occurrence in the (^otswolds

and the presence ot two such barrows (Lanhill and

Luckington) only 25 km to the VV. Neither are there

any portal tombs (Shelving Stone was merely a

collapsed rectangular chamber), although these do

occur in ncighboiuing areas (Somerset and

Oxfordshire).

A great deal has been written about the possible

origins of the different chamber types. While no

intricate lineage needs to be sought tor the simple

box-like chamber, much has been made of the simi-

larity between the simple terminal chambers of the

C^otswold tombs and the terminally placed mortuary

structures of the VVessex non-megalithic long barrows

(Piggott 1967: 391; Corcoran 1969: H()-S1; Whittle

1977: 213).

Kqual interest has been shown in establishing a

'source' for the transepted chamber tombs, in this case

a derivation is sought from similarly chambered

mounds in S Morbihan and at the mouth of the Ri\er

Loire (Daniel 195(1: 158; Piggott 1962: 59-64; Corcoran

1969: 82-8). Spread of the style is envi.saged via the

coastal sea-lanes, with landfall in the firistol (Channel

area and subsequent inland mo\ement. The theor\ is

not without its problems, the chief one being that w liile

the French examples are found within oxoid moimds,

those in the (^otswold-Sexern region are enclosed by

trapezoid mounds. Proponents of the theory (e.g.

Whittle 1977: 57) cling to the hope that the be-sanded

transepted chamber at Penmacn Burrows will be

shown to lie within an ovoid mound.

(Airrent opinion would see the transepted form in

Britain as a local development allowing subdivision of

the burial space (e.g. Kinnes 1975: 20), with the French

tombs as examples of parallel de\elopment.

(^hronologicalh their position is unclear, though the

increase in complexit\ would suggest a relatixelv late

date (Darvill 1982: 29).

Whatever their genesis, the transepted Cotswold-

Severn tombs merit fiuther consideration, for they ma\

shed light on the relationship between the A\ebiu\

region and other areas. West Kennet is reasonabb'

central to the distribution of the eight examples F of the

Bristol (Channel; to the SW lie Stonev Littleton and

Nempnett Thrubwell (Fairy's Foot), to the NW
Nympsfield and Ulev (Hetty Pegler's lump), to the N
Notgrove and Burn (Jroimd, and to the N\i Wayland's

Smith\ 2.

All eight v\'ere set in trape/oitlal mountls; with the

exception ot West Kennet and W a\ lantl's Smiths 2, all

had both cuspate forecourts and extra-re\etment

material (Darvill 1982: 67). Documentar\ e\idence

show s that the burial chambers w ere filled w ith

blocking material at West Kennet, VVa\ land's Smithy

2, Stonev Littleton and Lley, while this material was

absent from Nempnett Fhrubwell (Darvill 1982: 54).

A stud\' of the chamber layout at the various exam-

ples is interesting. At N\mpstield and Wayland's

Smithy 2 there is but a single pair of transepts. At West

Kennet there are two pairs of lateral transepts, situated

immediateh adjacent to t)ne another - a situation

echoetl at Uley, Notgrove and Burn (Jround. Fhree

pairs of transepts exist at Stoney Littleton, each pair

separated from its neighbours by a stretch of passage -

a similar layout is suspected for the destroyed mound at

Nempnett Fhrubwell.

With reference to the supposed Foire-(x)tswold link,

two points are now worth making. I'irst, onl\' one

example has been identified in NW France of a cham-

bered tomb with more than tvvo pairs of transepts

(Corcoran 1969: 88; Whittle 1977: 57). Despite their

relati\el\ coastal position it is thus unlikeh' that Stoney

Littleton and Nempnett Fhrubwell were the tombs of

freshh arrixeti 'settlers'. Second, West Kennet shows

greater similarit\' in design w ith those transepted tombs

in its N W, N and Nl'", than it does w ith those to its SW,
further undermining the postulated path of diffusion.

(yjronology of the Cotswold-Severu chamhered tombs

1 he most recent review of the evidence tor the

chronology of the tombs is that by Darvill (1982:

17-30). While it is clear that chambered tombs v\ere

being constructed in the area by 3100 b.c, in the

absence of a good selection of radiocarbon dates the

best indicators of relative chronology are the pottery

finds. Darvill points out that the pottery from the

blocking of the lateralh' chambered tombs is pre-

Peterborough in st\ le, w hile that from the blocking at

terminalU chambered tombs is often a mixture of

Peterborough, (Jrooved and Beaker wares. Pre-

Peterborough style pottery is found at the terminally

chambered examples onh' in constructional contexts.

I bus, he argues, the final acts at terminally cham-

bered tombs seem later than at laterally chambered

tombs. Fhe clear implication is that construction of

terminally chambered tombs would have postdated the

construction of laterally chambered tombs.

Plausible as the theory seems, at present it is based

on a limitetl amount of material trom relati\ely tev\'

sites. (^ertainU pottery trom blocking contexts can bear

little relevance, in isolation, to the date of construction.

Until more dates are available from terminall\ cham-

bered tombs it ma\ be prudent to acknowledge that

some of this t\ pe ma\ also be carl\' (Whittle 1977: 56).
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At this point it is worth rc-cxaniining the evidence

from the two chambered tombs in the A\ebiiry region

that have been scientirtcallv excavated. At first sight

thev would appear to have little in common - West

Kennet, with transepted chambers at the end of a

massi\c trapezoid mound, and Manton Down, with a

simple terminal chamber set in a short ovoid cairn.

1 low ever, similarities do exist; both had orthostatic

fa(;ades with one upright set at right angles to the fa(,ade

line; both had forecourts blocked by small sarsens and

sealed bv three upright slabs.

In the absence of radiocarbon estimations, pottery is

once again the main indicator of date. At West Kennet

pre-Peterborough style pottery was recovered from

constructional contexts; similar sherds have been recov-

ered from near-by Windmill Hill in ditch fill dated to

2570 ± 150 b.c. (BM-74). From the blocking material

came late neolithic pottery. At Manton Down sherds of

undecorated 'Windmill Hill' ware were found at the

foot of one of the slabs w hich sealed the forecourt, a

situation comparable to that at the lateralh chambered

tombs discussed by Darvill.

Here is anecdotal evidence, and at present it is no

more than that, that in the A\ebur\ region there w as a

small, irregular, oval cairn with a simple, irregular

terminal chamber, w hich on the evidence ot the pottery

predated a large, regular, trapezoid mound with a

complex, regular, transepted terminal chamber

arrangement. What is of interest is the proximit\ ot the

tombs (less than 5 km apart) and their structural simi-

larities. Radiocarbon dates from the burials at West

Kennet and the ox skull which accompanied the sherds

at Manton Down would be fascinating.

To summarize briefiy, the status of the stone-

chambered mounds of the Avebury region as outliers of

the Cotswold-Severn group of megalithic tombs is

beyond doubt. No predominant link can be established

between the Aveburv group and any one particular

district within the (^otswold-Sesern region, i he

majority of the features that set the Avebury tombs

apart from the 'mainstream' C>otswold tradition can be

paralleled in mounds of the non-megalithic tradition.

NON-.\lKG.\LI line LONG BARROWS
Consideration of the non-megalithic long barrows of

the A\el)ury region rexeals close similarities between

them and the long barrow s of the remainder of Wessex.

As the non-megalithic tradition has been quite fulU

covered by Ashbee (1970), only brief illustration of

these nine similarities is made. 1 he e\ idence from the

Berkshire long barrov\'s (VVa\ land's Smith\ I and

Lambourn) is also included.

Mound shape

,\shbee recognizes three distinct shapes. All three are

to be found within the Avebury region: trapezoidal at

Beckhampton Road, rectangular at South Street and

perhaps at Horslip, and ovoid at Wayland's Smithy 1.

Size

1 he range of size recognized in neighbouring areas is

quite considerable - Salisbury Plain l^ast 65-315 feet,

Salisbury Plain West 78-39() feet (Ashbee 1970: 26).

While inclusion of the Berkshire mounds (Wayland's

Smithy 1 54 feet, Lambourn 220 feet) produces a

similar range for the Avebury group, this does tend to

distort the local evidence. .\t .\vebury itself the lengths

do seem to emphasize the subdi\ision of the non-

megalithic group into timber-chambered (()ldl)ur\' I lill

60 feet. Shepherd's Shore 90 feet. Kings Play Dow n 100

feet) and unchambered (South Street 140 feet,

lieckhampton Road 160 feet, Horslip 170 feet) mound
types.

.Mound c(»nstruction

This was clearh not to a imiform blueprint, but was

go\erned b\' local geology. Howe\er, most ot the

barrow s were situated on the chalk, and the bulk of the

mounds consisted of chalk rubble excavated from

Hanking ditches (e.g. Kings Play Down). At certain

sites sarsen stones were included within the moimd

(e.g. South Street, Shepherd's Shore), sometimes in

such numbers that a basal cairn was formed, similar to

that found at West Kennet (e.g. Wayland's Smith)' 1

,

Lambourn). Internal subdi\ision of the mound has

been recognized at the South Street and Beckhampton

l^oad long barrows. At these sites ha\e been found the

traces of wooden partitions v\hich divided the mound

substance into a series ot bays.

Ke\etment

In their original state non-megalithic long barrows

seem to ha\e had clearlv defined etiges. Revetments ot

several t\'pes ha\ e been disco\ ered: a timber palisade at

I'ussell's Lodge (Ashbee 1966), hurdling at South

Street and Beckhampton Road (Smith and I'.vans 1968),

turf at Holdenhurst (Piggott 1937), and perhaps chalk

blocks at Horslip (Ashbee, Smith and l'',vans 1979:

212).

I*a(;ai.le

At the broad end of the barrow the formal ri;\ etment

was often further de\eloped to produce an impressi\e

fac;ade. I'Yequently this consisted of timbers set in a

bedding trench (e.g. Fussell's Lodge, Kings Play

Down), but other arrangements are seen (e.g. a frontal
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mass of chalk ili1)1)Ic at South Street and Ikckhamptoii

Road). Ihe facade line varied from site to site; con\ex,

concave and flat examples are all known.

\lortiiar\ structures

These are the structures of timber, stone and turt

which have been foimd beneath non-megalithic long

mounds and which seem to be involved with the

(.Hsposal of the deatl. 1 wo forms are recognized -

'enclosures', such as that at Nutbane (Morgan 1959b),

and narrt)w 'houses', usuallv placed at right angles to

the proximal end of the barrow

.

At VVavland's Smithy 1 a timber structure, with a

pitched roof, co\ered the skeletal remains (Atkinson

1965; 127-30). Though the evidence for pitched rt)()fs is

far from conclusive, similar structures have been traced

at FusselTs Lodge and Nutbane (primar\' phase) anti

ma\' have existed at Kings Pla\' Down and Oldbiuv

lliil (Ashbee 1970). At some sites (e.g. Nutbane and

possibly Oldbury 1 bll) the timber structmes w ere

burnt prior to the raising of the mount!.

Internal chronologv

1 he best illustration of the internal chronologN of

non-megalithic long barrows is seen at Nutbane

(Morgan 1959b). Tlere sexerai phases of timber struc-

tures, including two periods of burial deposition,

preceeded the raising of the chalk barrov\'.

Such internal chronology is not vet recognized at

megalithic tombs in the (^otsuold-Severn region,

although multi-period sites are well documented

elsewhere ((Corcoran 1972). While this may be due, in

part, to incomplete excavation techniques, it mav also

be due to the unstable nature of large st(jne chambers.

These would have required immediate support from a

cairn, especially when corbelling was the method of

roofing (Kinnes 1975: 25).

There is much variation in the internal chronology ot

the non-megalithic long barrow s. At Wavland's Smith\

1 the mortuar\ structure stood for at most 12 months

prior to the raising of the moimd (Atkinson, pers.

comm.). Nothing is known of the building set|uence ot

an\' of the other timber-chambered long barrows in the

region, but onl\' one period ol construction was

api>arent at the South Street and Beckhampton Roatl

'cenotaph' barrows.

Human remains

Once again considerable \ariation is evident between

different non-megalithic long barrows with respect to

tile human remains tiiat the\ contain. Inhumation

seems to have been the predominant final rite, but the

fraurmentarv nature of manv skeletons and tiie w eath-

ering ev ident on man\ bones suggests that corpses w ere

subjected to a period of excarnation prior to their

inclusion in the long barrows.

At Nutbane two acts of interment vv ere recognized -

the primarv deposit of tiiree articulated skeletons (two

adult males, one youth) being disturbetl 1)\ the later

insertion of an articulated male skeleton (.Morgan

19591)). .\t Kusseil's Lodge between 53 and 57 dis-

articulated burials were found. Thev probablv had ail

been inserted at once, the bones being stacked in

certain areas antl, to some extent, sorted bv type

(Ashbee 1966: 30-32).

In the Aveburv region the most recentiv available

eviiience comes from Wavland's Smithv 1, v\ here the

remains of at least 14 indiv iduals were discovered. Most

show ed some degree of disarticulation, but no evidence

of bone abstraction was found (.Atkinson 1965; and

pers. comm.). Kings Plav Down long barrow was

loimd to cover a single contracted male skeleton

(Cunnington 1909: 311-12), while that on Oldbury T^ill

containei.1 one male and two female skeletons

((amnington 1S72: 103—1). The enigmatic long barrow

at Shepherd's Shore was fountl to contain the dis-

articulated and incomplete skeletons of three adults and

one child, the bones broken anil sorted, mixed with

crematetl human bone ((Amnington 1926: 398).

I lowever there are certain long barrows from w hich

no skeletal material has been recovered. At the

'cenotaph' barrows no provision had been made for the

inclusion of bodies, w hile at other examples some form

of construction was evident within the mound (e.g.

1 hickthorn Down; Drew and Piggott 1936).

.\nimal remains

The bones of oxen, sheep and tleer have been common
tintlings during the excavations of long barrows.

Whether these were totem animals, offerings or the

remains offcasts is far from clear. Especially intriguing

is the inclusion of ox skulls in various mounds - at

i'lisselTs Lodge thev weie tound associated with the

burials and the collapsed mortuarv structure, while at

Beckhampton Road three skulls hail been placed at

intervals at the base of the mound. Ox skulls are

recordeil from two other mounils in the .\vebur\

region - Monkton Down anil the stone-chambereil

barrovK at .Manton l)<)v\n.

CJjntnolooy of I be iioiz-iiic^ii/ilbic long Inirnnvs

i he chronologv of the non-megalithic series is metre

hrmlv established than is that of the stone-chambered

long barrov\s. I lowever, in \ iev\ ot the complicated

internal chronologv of manv non-megalitiiic barrows it

is important to establish exactiv what is being dated bv
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a radiocarbon estimation, riie following dates are

currently available:

3415 ± 180 b.c. (GX-1178) Lambourn long barrow. It

was previoush thought to be a stone-

chambered barrow; excavation has

revealed structures similar to VVayland's

Smithy 1. The radiocarbon date came

from material from the base of the flank-

ing ditch (VVymer 1966; 1970).

3240 ± 1.50 b.c. (BM-180) Horslip. Date from antler in

primars ditch fill.

3230 ± 180 b.c. (BM-134) Fussell's Lodge. Date from

burnt wood from the mortuar\ house

(Ashbee 1964).

2820 ± 130 b.c. (1-2328) VVayland's Smithy 1. Date from

charcoal patch which postdated the tim-

ber-chambered barrow (Xtkinson 1965:

132).

2721 ± 150 b.c. (BM-49) Nutbanc. Date for the second

timber phase, between the two periods

of burial deposition (.Morgan 1959a).

2702 ± 130 b.c. (BM-356, 357, 358a, b) South !?treet.

Average of four samples.

2517 ± 90 b.c. (BM-506a) Beckhampton Road. Date

from antler from base of mound.

Darvill (1982: 68) has argued that the 'cenotaphs'

were early in date. While Horslip v\ ould seem to be

earlv, its true nature is uncertain, and the early date

quoted by Darvill for the Beckhampton Road long

barrow comes from a pre-barvow phase. 1 he dates from

the two 'cenotaphs' bracket the date of the lower ditch

fill at Windmill Hill (2570 ± 150 b.c. BM-74) (Smith

1960), and this contemporaneity is shown by the

finding of plain Windmill Hill sherds beneath the

South Street mound (Ashbee, Smith and Evans 1979:

269).

Changes of ritual with time?

In an exciting paper, Thorpe (1984: 51-4) suggests that

with time there was a change in the ritual at the

non-megalithic long barrows. He points out that the

monuments well dated and w ell understood b\ modern

excaxations (listed aboxe) show a progressive decrease

in the number of bodies housed beneath the mound,

w ith a corresponding increase in the degree of articu-

lation, culminating in single, articulated, male burials

, with grave goods under the latest examples (e.g. ? Kings

Play Down). Ihis he takes to reflect an increasing

degree of social differentiation and consequently an

increasing exclusivity of burial in long barrows.

It is probably taking the theory too far to see the

empty 'cenotaphs' as an additional step in the sequence.

It is more likely that these represent a separate

phenomenon within the non-megalithic tradition.

To summarize, the timber-chambered anti un-

chambered long barrows of the Avebury region are

good examples of the VVessex non-megalithic tradition.

In view of the clear connection southward, the link

w ith the Mendip region suggested b\' the e\ idence from

Horslip is intriguing.

nil-: KKL.MioNsiiiP 151 rwiTN nil: iwo classes

Relatively few occupation sites of a neolithic date are

know n in southern Britain. On the chalk the search for

such sites is not helped bv the action on the SLd)-S()il

surface of mildly acidic rain - the gradual dissolution of

the chalk can destroy traces of structural post-holes

(.Atkinson 1957). The long mounds are some of the best

sur\i\ ing neolithic constructions, and in the absence ot

occupational sites much time has been dexoted to the

study of these monuments. The relationship between

the stone-chambered and the non-megalithic long

barrows is of significance not only with regard to the

development of the British Neolithic but also to that ot

the neighbouring areas of Denmark and France w here

similar problems exist (Madsen 1979; Giot 1981).

The interpretation of exidence from chambered

tombs and non-megalithic long barrows is beset w ith as

vet unsolved difficulties (Piggot 1973a). It is doubtful

that monumental burial was the predominant burial

practice (Kinnes 1975: 16), and while many long

mounds clearly relate to the disposal of at least some of

society 's dead this may not ha\e been their sole, or e\ en

primary, purpose (Renfrew 1981: 73). It is unlikely that

they all had similar functions, and these may have

changed with time (Thorpe 1984). Sadly the frag-

mentary exidence that remains from the diggings ot

past archaeologists is of limited \aluc, but one must also

beware the oxeruse of results from more modern

cxca\ations. Such is the variety of construction and

ritual now evident that generalizations based on the

exidence from one site can be highly misleading.

(Chronology

\ better understanding of the relationship between the

two main t\pes of long mound w ill be possible w hen a

fuller chronology has been determined. It is essential to

know whether the two groups were built and were in

use at the same time, or w hether there was a succession

either w ithin or between the groups. The chronology

of each group has been considered above. Perhaps the

strongest exidence for the primacy ot the non-

megalithic tradition over the stone-chambered is the

single earlx date from the Lambourn long barrow.

Other relatively earlx dates (e.g. Lussell's Lodge, 3230

± 180 b.c, B.\l-134) can be matched by sites in the

(^otswold-Sexern region (c.y. Pen-yr-xvvrlod 2, 3020 ±
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SO h.c, llAK-rt74). At present there is little firm

e\ idencc to pr<)\e the primacy of cither group, aiitl it

seems likely that both types were in use during the

same period (Smith 1974: 126; VVhitde 1977: 2 U).

(Joustmetioinil features

With neither radiocarbon estimations nor the neolithic

pottcr\- secjuence yet able to demonstrate a succession

of barrow type, man\' researchers ha\e turned to other

facets of the e\ idence from the two groups in an

attempt to establish the priority of one over the other.

1 low e\ er, as much of the evidence can be used cither

way, the secjuence 're\ealed' tends to depend on the

bias of the author.

For \ears now the trapezoid moimd has been seen as

one of the main unifying features of the two groups. Its

ultimate origin is still disputed; sources proposed

inclutle the long-houses of the I)anul)ian culture

(Piggott 1967; 389), the Polish Kujavian barrows

(Daniel 1967: 315), and even the Breton long mounds
(Whittle 1977: 21.3-18). In southern Britain the

derivation of the (j)tsw old-Severn trapezoid cairn

from the non-megalithic tradition has been a frequent

suggestion (Corcoran 1969: 77; Daniel 1967: 315).

Ihe importance of the mound itself is well illustrated

bv the Axebury 'cenotaphs' - these mounds give

strength to the idea that external shape and internal

contents were separate concepts. The intense interest

shown in the trapezoid mound has tended to obscure

the fact that mounds of other shapes (ovoid and

rectangular) do e.xist; mound shape may prove to be

more a reflection of local preference than is at present

thought.

Parallels ha\e often l)een draw n between the timber

mortuar\' structures of certain non-megalithic long

barrows and the simple terminal stone-built chambers

of the(^otsw()ld-Se\ern region (e.g. (xjrcoran 1969: 82;

Whittle 1977: 213), and various claims have been made
for the dcrixation of one from the other. Kinnes (1975:

19) has pointed out that despite the clear tlifferences in

the rituals obser\ed at the two t\'pes of long moimd (see

aboN'c) they have a basic identity of function - that of

enclosed space interment. Indeed he argues that the

observed differences are due to the nature of stone

chambers, tor they would haxe necessitated dilterences

in the sei]uence of construction, would ha\e allowetl for

a longer period ()f access, and thus could have enabled a

divergence of ritual.

Ihe belief that the timber-built chambers of the

Wessex long barrows were the progenitors of the

simple terminal chambers ot the Cotswold-Severn

tombs ((Corcoran 1969; Daniel 1967) vvouki certainly tit

the scheme envisaged by Darvill (1982), which sees the

laterally chambered (xitswold tombs as early and the

terminally chambered tombs as late examples. In this

respect ratliocarbon dates from the simple terminal

stone-chambered mounds of the /Vvebury region would

be extremely interesting.

Powell (1969: 11) suggested that the post-and-panel

ta(,-ades at certain stone-chambered long barrows in the

Avebury region (West Rennet, Adam's CJrave, and also

Wayland's Smithy 2) could be copies in stone of a

technic]ue used at turf-revetted non-megalithic long

barrows, (xrtainly a turf wall lining a concave fore-

court would require support from upright timbers to

prevent its collapse. This valuable idea was developed

further to suggest that the drystone walling of the

Cx)tswold-Severn tombs could be a copy of the pri-

nciple of turf revetment; as Powell pointed out, a

cuspate toreeourt built of turves would be a naturally

stable structure. His clear inference was that the

development of the (^otswold tombs was strongly

influenced b\ earlier non-megalithic barrows.

Possibly the most impressive use of the post-and-

panel technique in the /Xveburv region was at

Millbarrow , which had the only well-documented

example of an upright peristalith, though the existence

ot drystone walling is speculative. Klsewhere in Britain

drystone walling is a common building technitjue,

otten seen at relatively early cairns (e.g. Pen-yr-wyrlod

2), and while it may be a copy of turf revetment it need

not have been derived necessarily from the Wessex

non-megalithic long barrows.

Aspeets of sitimr

Both the (^otswold tombs and the Wessex non-

megalithic barrows share a generally easterly ori-

entation of the broader end of their mounds. Mound
orientation is always a difficult problem due to the

spreading of many examples by ploughing, and in the

Avebury region the problems are further complicated

by the dubious status of many of the mounds. Burl

(1979: 95) saw the orientation of the non-megalithic

long mounds of the area as being evenly spread

between NK and SSE, with the chambered tombs

being more restricted, between E and SSE. The evi-

dence from the present inventory would suggest the

tollowing orientations:

1 imber-chambered long PLNE-E
barrows

Unchambered long barrows NE-SE
Stone-chambered long E-SE (except Kitchen

l)arr()ws Barrow, NE)
It is possible to see Kitchen Barrow as a special case,

as one of a pair along w ith I lorton Dow n long barrow

(orientation N-S) some 1400 m distant. Certainly a
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Thicsscn polygon centred on Kitchen Barrow would

not give it much 'territor\ ' between the edge of the

chalk escarpment and the 'territories' of near-by

mounds. Similarlv it is possible to see the long barrow s

on Roughridge Hill and Easton Dow n (both orientated

E-W, 850 m apart) as an adjacent pairing.

It is difficult to know how far to take this idea, but

other pairs are apparent - most notably Miilbarrow and

Shelving Stone (both w ith simple terminal stone-built

chambers, oriented roughly E-VV, some 1200 m apart).

However, on a general level it may well indicate that

the local settlement areas may have contained more

than one long barrow , w ith the barrows set tow ards the

periphery.

Any attempt to describe barrow distribution is prone

to error due to the vagaries of mound destruction. Eor

instance, the apparent gap between the two clusters ot

barrows in the A\ebur\ region - the first around the

headwaters of the Ri\er Rennet, the second on the

chalk escarpment abo\e the Vale of Pev\'sey (Piggott

1962: 57)- has been filled b\' the rediscovery of the long

barrow at Beckhampton Plantation.

Little in the way of a consistent pattern emerges from

a study of the chosen sitings. Stone-chambered

barrows are found in various settings: low lying (e.g.

Miilbarrow, Temple Bottom), false crest (e.g. West

Rennet, Manton Down), and peak (e.g. Adam's

Grave). The timber-chambered mounds are found

across slopes (Rings Play Dow n and Shepherd's Shore)

and on ridges (Oldbury I lill) - all stand on the W edge

of the Avebury group. And w hile the unchambered

'cenotaphs' share a preference for low-lying sites, the

orientations of the two best examples are at right

angles.

Functions

It is when speculation is made as to the possible

functions of long barrows that blurring of the

distinction between the two main classes tends to

occur. For example, there is a common belief that the

non-megalithic long ljarrov\ s cluster on the causewayed

enclosures, and attractive, if slightly arbitrary, maps

have been drawn to illustrate the theory (Ashbee 1978:

83; Renfrew 1983: 132). However, these maps make no

(.listinction between the stone-chambered and the non-

megalithic barrows - in the .Avebury region both are

included. And one of the principle pieces of evidence

that links the long barrows with the causewayed

enclosures concerns the abstraction ot certain bones

from a .v/o/;t'-chambereti barrow (West Rennet) and the

presence of similar bones in the ditches of a near-bv

causewayed enclosure (Windmill Hill).

That the long mound, per se, u as of significance to

the local neolithic society is clear. But the true nature of

the society and ot the significance ot the long mounds to

it still eludes us. So while some would see them as a

product of a settled agricultural community, built as

territorial markers in response to increasing population

density (Darvill 1982: 90; Renfrew 1983:^36), others

would see them as the product of a less static

population, biult in response to soil depletion and prior

to a move to fresh land (.Ashbee 1978: 85).

The nature of the bone assemblages within the

mounds is equally uncertain. The traditional view

accepts both the timber and stone chambers as

ossuaries, with access for burial restricted, probably to

a socially dominant group. An interesting alternative

has gained favour since the excavation of a series of

ritual pits at Goodland in Northern Ireland. These

contained occupational debris (pottery, struck fiint,

charcoal and dark soil) and are thought to have been

dug by neolithic people in response to soil impov-

erishment (Case 1973: 193). Parallels have been drawn

between these pits and certain court cairns which

contained similar material together with surprisingly

few burials. As these contents were introduced as a

single act thev have been interpreted by (]ase (1973:

193-5) as foundation deposits rather than true burials.

I'his theory has been championed by /\shbee (1978)

who has applied it to all chambered tombs and non-

megalithic long barrows, seeing them more as shrines,

or tana, than as mausoleums. This would seem to be an

over-zealous application of the theory over too w ide an

area and in situations where serial depositions have

been recognized. This is not to deny the role of such

monuments as shrines; at those sites where there is

limited skeletal material and evidence of a single period

ot deposition the theory is extremely attractive.

Tlowever, in the (Jotswold-Severn region it is difficult

to deny either the existence of the rite t)f successive

inhumation or the ossuary aspect of the barrows. The
concept of a 'foundation deposit' at West Rennet which

'was not complete until later neolithic times' (Ashbee

1978: 81) is difficult to accept.

Origins and development

'The centuries after 4000 b.c. saw the final impact of

farming colonization across western Europe, with

major population movements and adaptations

complicated by interaction with stable prosperous

hunter-fisher groups around the rich marine basins

from Biscay to the Baltic' (Rinnes 1982: 29).

I'he change to the neolithic style of life may have

been achieved in different ways in difterent places.

While in Denmark it seems to have been the indigenous

mesolithic inhabitants who made the gradual change
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(Madscn 1979: 301-2), in Britain there is, as yet, less

evidence of continiiitv. However, the belief that in

Britain the new lifestx le was associated with

immigrants from the continent is coming under

t]ucstion.

It is in the coastal 'impact zone' (kinnes: 1982) that

one can see the emergence of monumental tombs - the

megaHthic tombs of the Atlantic fatjade and the non-

niegalithic barrows of northern Kurope. Radiocarbon

dates in the early fourth millcnium b.c. have been

obtained from such tombs in several areas, and at

present it appears possible that the idea ot collective

burial developed in sexerai places.

It is currently thought that the earliest 'tombs' for

collective burial were little more than box-like struc-

tures of timber or stone, either free-standing or set in a

minimal supporting mound. Such simple structures

require no intricate t\pological ilerixation. What (.Iocs

require explanatit)n is how collective burial suddenly

came into vogue at a similar time in widely separated

areas. The nature of the initial stimulus may be

irretrievable, but the means by which the concept

achieved widespread acceptance may invoke the

coastal sea-lanes (Darvill 1982; K6-S). I'he sea can be

regarded not so much as a barrier but as a catalyst - for

trade; for the establishment of kinships; tor the

mo\ement of people and, more importantly, of ideas.

Quite when the covering mound, and its attendant

functions, became important is far from certain. Ihe

dominant form in central southern Britain, the

trapezoid mound, is seen b\' man\ archaeologists as

part of the northern I'Airopean tradition of long

barrows. Almost implicit in this theory is an acceptance

of diffusion of the idea through Poland and Cicrmany to

Denmark, and then by \\a\ of coastal interaction to

NVV Krance and Britain. Within Britain the non-

megalithic long barrow s of Wessex and Yorkshire ha\ e

been regarded as the source of the trapezoid mound for

respectix ely the (^otsw ()ld-Se\ ern region and the Clyde

cairns (Daniel 1967: .315).

(.ertainly there is some e\idence for the late 'arrival'

of the trapezoid mound in the W and N of Britain, with

the superimposition of long cairns upon earlier struc-

tures being seen in both Wales (D\ffrvn Ardudwy,

(^arnetld llengym South) and Scotland (Cileniron 1,

(hamster Long). But chronological problems elsewhere

do much to weaken the theor\', especialK the earU

radiocarbon dates from the Breton tombs and the

apparent contemporaneitv of the (^otswold-Sexern and

Wessex long mounds in Britain.

The importance of the relationship between the

(]otsw()ld-Se\ern tombs and the Wessex non-

megalithic barrov\ s is clear - they stand at the centre of

the area ot contact between the two European tradi-

tions. Oaw ford's view (1932: 5), that they were a

unitary phenomenon, the varying structure depending

only on the local availability of building materials, is no

longer tenable. The differences between the two classes

are best illustrated by the evidence from Wayland's

Smithy I and 2; here the shared tradition was of

collective enclosed space interment, but the

construction of the two barrows was distinctly dif-

ferent, as were both the rites of inhumation and the

pottery associated with either barrow.

Wayland's Smithy does little to establish the priority

ol the non-megalithic barrows over the stone-

chambereil tombs - in terms of the neolithic timcscale

the 5()-year interval between the two phases is

negligible. More significant would be an understanding

ot the local change - was this an updating of an

outmoded monimient, or the forceful imposition of a

ri\al structure, or w hat? Were there two cultures or

two branches of one going their slightly separate ways?

Better insight into the societ\ allied to each monument
is reijuired before such questions can be ansv\ered

conxincingly.

i\'rhaps v\e should acknowledge the common fea-

tures of the two types by en\ isaging their common
ancestry in the coastal 'soup'. Perhaps it was from this

ill-defined consensus of ideas that the early neolithic

groups of southern Britain derived certain ideas which

were then adapted to suit local custom. On present

e\ idence it is best to visualize a parallel de\elopmcnt of

the two types in southern Britain, with the (.otswold-

Se\'ern region absorbing more from the megalithic

tradition and Wessex more from the non-megalithic

tradition. I he similarities between the two may speak

less ol direct influence, and more of a common heritage.

I his said it seems undeniable that in the Avebury

region there is evidence of local contact - the stone-

chambered barrows are clearh hybrids. The

importance ot the A\ebury region throughout the

neolithic period is clearly demonstrated by its wide

range of impressive monuments - the three causewayed

enclosures, the various forms of long t)arrows, Silbury

Hill, and the Avebury complex of henge, circles and

a\enues. The area may owe its significance to its

strategic position between Wessex and the (^otswolds,

and the control local people ma\ ha\e held oxer trade

between the two regions. Trade, perhaps in flint,

would certainU' ha\e been an effective way of estab-

lishing close and contiuLiing contact between the two

areas.

Future research?

It is disappointing that alter two and a half centuries ot
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documented investigation, relatively little is known of

the society that constructed the long barrows. Some

attempt has to be made to locate more settlement sites,

and in the Aveburv region recent field-walking has

revealed scatters of worked flint v\ hich mav hold clues

as to the settlement patterns.

With regard to the long barrows, before the evidence

in the inventory above can be used further, it will be

necessary to establish the broad classificational type of

each mound and their relatixe chronology. Limited

excavation of disturbed and threatened monuments

may reveal evidence of their original internal form, and

the untouched, silted side-ditches may hold material

suitable for dating, as well as valuable environmental

evidence. Such investigations, together w ith the use of

various specimens from museum collections, could

yield a wealth of material for radiocarbon estimations.

Especially interesting is the possibility of obtaining

dates from the terminally stone-chambered mcjunds:

material is readily a\ailable from known contexts in

both Manton Down and West Kennet. A radiocarbon

date from Millbarrow - v\ ith its pcristalith and simple

terminal chamber - could be informative, especially

when compared with similarly endowed non-

megalithic barrows such as Fussell's Lodge. Re-

excavation of the timber-chambered long barrows on

Kings Play Down and Oldbury Hill would also be

worthwhile to establish their original plans and the

contexts of the skeletal remains that sur\ i\e.

Some attempt should be made to salvage details from

the most severely eroded sites. For the foreseeable

future money will not be available for large-scale

excavations - however it should be possible for local

societies to harness local enthusiasm and, under expert

direction, carry out a programme of field research,

including small-scale excavation. One would hope that

such an approach wouki counter the present stagnant

state of research v\'hile producing valuable information

in a field of considerable archaeological interest.
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The Excavation of Amesbury Barrows 58, 61a, 61, 72

by PAUL ASHBEE
with amtribittiom /^v JULIET CLUTTON-BROCK', ROWENA GALE*, PETER A. JEWELL', CAROLE A.

KEEPAXn R.P.A. PEEK" and S.E. WARREN"

A bell-, a disc-, a bowl- and a double barrow, were selected for excavationfrom damaged barrows in Amesbury parish, E

of the river Avon.

The bell-barrow (58), of chalk-mantled loam, with a broad, fat-bottomed ditch, covered a central cremation grave,

furnished with a fabric- and moss-wrapped bronze knife-dagger, its hilt lacking a pommel, and a piece of iron pyrites.

A rectangular grave, containing a cremation, with a globular miniature vessel, faience and amber beads, a beavers

incisor tooth and a bronze awl, was the principal burial of the razed disc-barrow (61a); the inhumed remains of three

young people were close by.

A stake circle with a central structure was beneath the bowl-barrow (61), as were unfurnished inhumation and

cremation burials. Beaker pottery sherds were in the mound which was bounded by a narrow ditch adjusted to

accommodate one of the cremation burials.

The ditch of a saucer-barrow overlapped that of an initial bowl-barrozv (72). An inurned cremation had been the

central burial of the initial barrow and two cremations, onefurnished with an awl, a shale bead and a bone point, were

beneath the extension.

The array of bamws E of the river Avon may have developed after that surrounding Stonehenge. Many were built

upon ancient fields.
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Introduction
I'hese four barrows, .AmesburN numbers 58 (N(iR SU
17334226), 61a (NGR SU 17514233), 61 (NGR SU
17834237), and 72 (NCJR SU 17834147), were exca-

vated between 30 July and II September 1956. They

belong to the focal group (Figure 1) of the dispersc\i

barrow assemblages on the W'-facing lower-plain chalk

slopes, to the E of /\mesbury and the riyer /\von. Ihi y

arc at the southern extremity of the massive array (on

either side of the Old Marlborough Road) that extends

to Snail Down ((^lark 1941: Plate 92), near Everleigh,

anti the southernmost of the four musters of bell, disc

and other especial barrows contained within it. i his

group, essentialK three lines on New Barn and Karl's

Farm Dow ns (I'igiire 2), comprises seven bell, h\'e disc,

one saucer ami fifteen bowl barrows. W. ¥..

(Junnington (Mrs B. II. (Ainnington) recorded barrows

58, 59 and 60 as 'all under plough' in 1913. Aerial

photographs taken in 1926 (kindly matle axailable by (>.

VV. Phillips, Archaeology Officer of the Orilnance

Survey) and 1938 (by .Major G. W. G. Allen) show

them as almost all ploughed, but upstanding and

rcadiK identifiable. 1>. V. (irinsell (1957) describes

barrow 58 as 'ploughcil', 61a as 'ncarh ploughed out

aiul on arable', and 72 as 'ploughed out'. In 1956

barrows 58 antl 61 were \isil)le on the ground, while

61a and 72 hatl been effaced.

Because ot sustainetl damage, excavation was spon-

sored by the Ancient Monuments Inspectorate of the

Alinistry of Works (now the Historic Buildings and

Monuments (Commission for England). Nineteenth-

century l)arrow investigation had not extended to the E
of Atniesbury, so it was likcK' that excavation would

reveal intact sub-mound features and burials. With

such considerations in mind, a bell-, disc-, bowl- and

double barrow were selected.

Ihe area had been actjuired for intensive agriculture,

and it was felt, that as many barrows as possible should

be examined during the time available. Normally a

barrow should be excavated in its entirety (Ashbce

1960: 184), but the Ancient Monuments Inspectorate

insisted on partial excavation. Frenches were extended

to explore particular features of interest.

Summary notices were published ( Fhomas 1958:

238; Longworth 1957: 222), anci certain of the results

included in general works (,\shl)ee 1959: plate 1, A, B;

I960: plates" Vlb, Vila, l\a, \lla, figures 4, 7, 21).

Earlier records of the barrows

New Barn Down takes its name from the New Barn

(N(;R SU 173422) on the northern side of the A303

trunk road, about 1.5 miles' V. of Amesbury. luirl's

larm Dow n is on I laratlon 1 lill, considered to be a

combination of 'hearg' and 'ilun', broadly 'heathen

1. I'Acaxation records used imperial units, as uas usual at the time,

and these are retainetl in this reiKirl.
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temple down' ((lOver, Mawer and Stenton 1939: 359).

Stukeley (1740: tab. XX1\ ) depicted I laradon Hill

as where the modern A303, Amesbury to Andoxer,

road surmounts the escarpment, just S of Beacon Hill.

His prospect shows the barrows and two versions of the

Andoxer road. He thought that this had been the site of

'a scicelltim or little temple' since 'an innumerable com-

pany of barrows on the opposite hill, on the other side

of the river coming dow n Haradon, and in the line of

the avenue seem to regard it'. In pursuit of his

fieldwork, Stukele\ 'stood upon this hill, Ma\ 11,

1724, during the total eclipse of the sun, of which I

gave an account in m\' Itiiwrciniim. Here is a most noble

view of the work and countrx' about Stonehenge.'

The Oocker maps in Sir Richard (^olt I loare's

Ancient Wiltshire, 'E\'erlcv Station VI' and 'Amesbur\'

Station V, South District', show the New Barn Dow n

and Karl's I'arm Down l)arrow s on the nortiiern anil

southern sides ot the \mesbur\' to Andover trunk roaii.

I he I'.arl's l'"arm Down barrows are K of the Old

Marlborough Road, while the Newton Barrow s, just to

the S, encroached upon by the railway in 1 901, are

named. I laradon Hill is indicated on the I .\erle\ map

as just N of the point where the road crosses the ridge.

This group v\as one ot manv on the downs l)etween

Amesbury and Everleigh (Hoare ISIO: 17S, 197). He
writes (Hoare 1810: 2K'5):

Quitting .Anicsburv, and follouing the turnpike nwd w hieli

leads from thence to Andover, we perceive the hills on each

side thicklv strewed with barrows of large dimensions; and a

liule on this side the 76th mile-stone, ue find a Druid barrow'

on the left intersected b\ the turnpike road, and at a short

liistance to the right, a large bank and ditch running nearh' in

a parallel line w ith the road, and ascending the hill w ith it. It is

\er\ perfect (tn this spot, and ma\ i)e tracetl along the vale in

its course westward liow n to a i)arn, and through one large

arable field bcNond it.

In 1901 , using (^olt 1 loare's maps and identif\ ing the

barrows thereon, A. H. Lyell ISA, numberetl and

plotted them on the 6-inch Ordnance Sur\e\' map, old

edition, of the War Office land on Salisbur\ Plain and

in the surrounding district. His map was lodged with

the Societ\' of /\ntii]tiaries of London ami is abbre-

\iated as 'Soc. Ant. .Map'. Ihe Re\ . K. II. (ioddard

2. (^(ilt I loare's name tiir a disc-banciw .
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included the barrow s on the dow ns I*, of Amesl)ur\' in

his hst ((loddard 1913), giving them parish nimil)ers

and citing the 'Soc. y\nt. Map' numbers. The details he

gives of the barrows excavated in 1956 are:

58 Barrow just on N side of Andover Rd, \Vi miles from

Amesbur\-, near the New Barn. 0.\1 54 SP", .WVI [Ancient

Wiltshire, vol. 1] Station V'l, Soc. .\nt. .Map >i}.

61 Barrow to E of last [6()J, N of .AihIonct Rd at Cross

Roads. OM 55 SW; AWI Station \1; Soc. .\nt. .Map 5 35.

67-75. On Earl's Farm Down S ot the line ot the ditch and

,\ndo\er Rd, E of the .Marlborough Rd, and W of Beacon 1 lill

(Jopse, OiM 55 SVV shows a scattered group of 9 barrows.

AWI Station V. South shows only 8 here; Soc. .\nt. .Map 554,

555, 551, 552, 55.^ 556, 55S, 560, 564. ('I'his map (OM 1SS9)

shows another barrow 557 touching 72. This is not on O.M
190(1.)

I heir character- bell, disc, etc. - was not specified,

nor had barrow 61a been recognized.

L. V. (jrinsell's heldwork amplified (ioddard's list.

I lis Victoria County Histoij gazetteer ((irinsell 1957:

151, 207, 216, 222) gives more detail:

58 NE of New Barn 17.S.H226. 100 ft diam. 4'/2 ft height.

Ploughed. Air photo suggests prob. a bell-barrow of overall

diameter 160 ft.

61a N of .Andover Road 175142.3.3. Diam. mound? Height

mound '/: ft. Berm width? Ditch width 15 ft. 1 leight of outer

hank '/» ft. Over-all diam. 155 ft by tape, 160 ft from air

photo. Nearh' ploughed out and on arable.

61 W of Bulford turning 17834237. Diam. in paces 20.

Height in feet 2. 1) [ditchf

72 [in saucer-barrow section] Karls farm Down 17834147.

48 ft. Diam 1'/: ft. Height. Ditch and outer bank ploughed

out. Ditch and outer bank seen by L.V'.G. before 1939, but

le\elletl b\ ploughing 1939/45. Overlapped b\' later bowl

barrow

.

72 |in bowl-barrow section] .Vmctng I'.arls harm Down
(iroup 17834147. Diam. in paces 14. Height in feet 1.

0\erlaps saucer-barrow to I-', with same nmnber.
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L. V. (irinscll kindlv supplied details of these

barrow s, and others of the group, in ad\anee of his

publieation. Barrow 62 had been ineluded in his bell-

barrow series (Grinsell 1933: 217).

In June and July 1956 Professor J. D. Kvans, of the

University of London Institute of Archaeolog\', exea-

vated barrows 67b, 73, 74, disc-, bowl-, and bell-

barrows on Karl's Farm Doun (Thomas 1958: 238-40;

Longworth 1957: 222); in the summer of 1961 Mrs P.

M. (Christie excavated barrows 7() and 71 (Christie

1964; 1967), the eastern outliers of the same group.

Details of barrows 61a and 67b, the disc-barrows, were

included in Grinsell's anai\sis of these monuments
(Cirinseil 1974). Thus, to date nine barrows of the New
Barn and Karl's Farm Down groups ha\e been

examined.

1 The barrows and their burials

bi-:ll-b.\rrov\ 58

Excavation (Figure 3)

Kxcavation was by cross-trenches, extended to explore

the central area. A segment of the ditch was examined

on the S side.

The barrov\' appeared as a low mound, spread at its

skirts. Extra-luxuriant grass on its crown denoted the

loam core, exposed beneath the thin modern ploughsoil

by the destruction of the chalk-rubble en\elope. A
similar enhanced grass growth marked the ditch,

despite the spread nature of the mound. Attempts to

reduce the barrow by ploughing had given it an uneven

outline.

The plough-reduced harrozv, its structure am/ features

Ancient soil (Figures 3, 4}

The upper 3-4 ins. of the ancient soil (Layer 4) beneath

the barrow was dark brown and stone-free. The stones,

angular, weathered flint fragments, rarely more than

4 ins. in length, were everywhere at the base of the

profile. This ancient soil rested upon the weathered

chalk, from which it was separated by thin rafts of

ochreous granular iron pan. Its removal revealed one or

two irregular natural cavities, infilled with stiff brow n

loam and weathered flint fragments. The natural chalk

surface was even, displaying only superficial irregu-

larities. The general height of the surface of the

pre-barrow soil above the modern surface was about

1 ft 4 ins., for the barrow stands upon an approxi-

mately level area (Atkinson 1957: 232; Ashbee 1960: 59,

Figure 19). Ihe points of extinction of this ancient soil

transgressed the margins of the original barrow, the

outer limits of the remnant part of the chalk envelope

which encircled the plough-truncated loam core.

During excavation areas of ancient soil were

scrutinized for traces of tillage (Ashbee 1960: 58;

Ashbee, Smith and Evans 1979: 282), but its surface

was even and undisturbed. The W and N trenches

exposed parts of a considerable scatter of charcoal,

presumably from the burning of brushwood or twigs

on the ancient surface. Ihe charcoal proved to be of Ilex

sp. (holly), Rosaceae, sub-family Pomoidiae (apple,

Malus sp.; pear, Pyrus sp.; and hawthorn, Crataegus sp.)

and Acer sp. (field maple) (page 88) below).

Central grave and furnished cremation burial (Figures 3,

^, -*», 6)

Loose chalk rubble, spreading upon the surface of the

ancient soil, with a sag of the base of the loam core,

indicated the presence of the central gra\e. 1 his, some

4 ft long, 2 ft 6 ins. broad, and about 2 ft 3 ins. deep,

had been loosely infilled w ith chalk rubble intermixed

w ith soil. Because of the expansion factor (^|ew ell et al.

1963: 27) the material stood some 6 ins. proud of the

ancient surface. I he weight of the dense loam core had

compressed it, producing the sag.

Vertical striations, the marks of an antler pick, could

be seen upon the \ ertical and oxerhanging sides of the

pit, which had a dished, but flat, bottom. This had

been scraped smooth, w hile the lips of the pit, where

dug through the ancient soil, v\ere worn and rounded.

A layer of grey wood-ash, containing few charcoal

fragments, covered the flat bottom of the grave-pit

upon which the cremation had been heaped (Figure 5).

This roughly rectangular heap of cremated bones, the

remains of an adult, possibly female (page 84 below),

was closely circumscribed. I he larger bone fragments

were at the top of the heap and the smaller at the

bottom. At the margin there lay a bronze ('almost pure'

copper, according to a first laboratory examination)

dagger, with horn hilt-plates, the pommel absent.

Copper corrosion products had preserved traces of a

sheath. I he dagger and sheath had been encased in

moss and wrapped in cloth, (^lose by, and in contact

w ith the wrapped dagger, was a large segment of a

nodule of iron pyrites. Both dagger and iron p\ rites lay

on the more gentlv sloping side t)f the deposit of

cremated bones.

Loam core (Figures 4, 7)

The loam core (layer 3) is presumed to ha\c been the

topsoil stripped at the outset of ditch-digging and
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Iicapctl over tlic central l)Liiial. \ tiark-ljiow n,

compact, tenacious loam with charcoal ami rctldcncti,

burnt patches had been, with w eathered Hints, built up

into short horizontal lenses. At the tailing-ott niargin ot

this loam core these flints were in lines. Small weath-

ered sherds of potters , worn fragments of bone anil

\arious flint flakes as well as charcoal (page S8 below)

were encountered. I he pieces of charcoal were oi Acer

sp. (probabK field maple), and P///i/ns s\^. (possibU bird

cherr\', I'nuiiis pt/i/iis; wikl cherrx , I'r/iit/is aviiiii?; or

blackthorn, I'nmiis spiiinsa) (page S(S l)elo\\).

Remnant of the chalk rubble en\ elope {Figure 4, layer 2)

Before excaxation a collar of chalk could be seen

encircling the trimcated loam core. This was the

remnant of the chalk envelope, unaltereii chalk rubble

(.lug from the encircling ditch; as imelamagetl mounds

show (.\shl)ee iV6(): 44, Plate \ lllb), the enselope
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capped the loam core, from which it w as separated by

mixed loam, chalk rubble and flint nodules (layer 3a).

This remnant consisted of irregular, abraded lumps of

chalk, normally about 2'/: ins. by IVj ins., cemented

by chalky wash. At the periphery, and sealing the

ancitnt soil, was a tail of chalky rainwash (layer 2a). its

steep angle, and the fact that it sealed the ancient soil to

its point of extinction, show this to have been an early

deposit.

Where the chalk enxelope's remnant part rested

directly upon the ancient soil, it v\as about 4 ft to 5 ft

broad. With such a base it could have risen to about 7 ft

6 ins.

Surrounding ditch (Figures 3, 4)

The ditch as excavated was broad and shallow . When
dug from the ancient surface it would have been

approximately as deep as it was wide. Such a ditch

usually accumulates its primary silt at the sides.

Despite its width, the primary screes of chalk rubble

silt (layer 7) covered the ditch bottom (.\shbee, 1966:

15). Within this shallow accumulation humic dustings

demarcated alternating line and coarse layering. Dark

loam, chalky rainwash (freejuenth' impregnated with

dark loam), and accumulations of flint nodules (layer 6)

oxerlaid the primary chalk rubble, w hich was sealed by

humus (layer 5). 1 hese flint nodules, which lineci the

declivit\' at the top of the primary chalk rubble silt,

cemented by chalky rainwash, were derived from the

disturbed and broken chalk (Evans 1968) into which the

ditch had been dug and reflected the composition of the

barrow (layer 3a). The humus (layer 5), the final stage

of the silting sequence, depicts the formation of turf. Its

partially stone-free character betokens earthworm-

working to a considerable depth, and its surface shaded

into the pronounced weathering-ramp, the berm

between ditch and mound (b'igure 4), the adjustment

between the ancient surface sealed beneath the barrow

and the modern surface at the ditch and beyond

(Ashbee 1966: 16). Modern ploughsoils (layers 1, la,

lb) mantled the margins of the mound, illustrating its

progressixe destruction.

Traffic ruts (Figures ,?, 4)

Exca\ation rexealed a series of square-bottomed ruts in

the chalk surface beneath the ploughsoils on the S flank

ot the barrow . 1 hey \\ ere about 4 ins. v\ itle and rtiletl

w ith compact, uniform, brow n soil containing angular.
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weathered pieces of flint. They were concentrated at

the outer margin of the ditch, although one intruded

upon it and another upon the herm. These were the

ruts cut by the iron-shod wheels of wagons and other

vehicles. Where the ruts could be paired they v\ere

about 6 ft apart. Stukeley (1740: Tab. WIV) depicts

two tracks descending Haradon Hill and skirting

several barrows, while aerial photographs reveal routes

and ruts. On Wiltshire's chalk, such defiles and routes

are u ell-marked and sometimes spectacular (Crav\ ford

1953: 69, frontispiece).

DISC-BARROW 61a

Excavation (Figure S)

Before cxcavatit)n, it was possible to see that the

disc-barrow had been oval. Trenches were positioned

to provide practicable ditch and bank sections. These

disclosed the natural cavity into \\ hich the inhumation

burials had been inserted, and the location of the

cremation grave. Extensions exposed the full extent of

the irregular cavity, the character of the cremation

grave and the infilled pit. These last two features were

upon the longer axis of the oval.

The plough-reduced monument, its arrangement and features

Ditch and exterior bank (Figures 8, 9)

I'he ditch was broad and shallow, with a trumpet-

mouthed profile (Jewell and Dimbleby 1966: 339);

when dug, it v\t)uld have been slightly deeper than its

w idth. Its bottom, when the fine primary chalk rubble

silt (layer 5) was remoxed, was smooth; adhesion of the

finest chalk pieces pointed to periodic standing water.

The modest amount of chalk-rubble silt might denote

scouring. Conversely, the considerable accumulation of

cemented chalky rainwash (layer 4) may be material

washed in rapidly after a prolonged initial stage. This

chalky inwash was succeeded by small chalk rubble

(hner 3), the pieces cemented and displaying humic
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Staining. 1 his was c()\ercd, as is the ncarbx' hcil-

barrow (58) ciitcli, h\- dark, almost black, humus (la\'cr

2), \\ hich infilled the top ot the ditch and oxerlapped on

to the w eathering ramp. This contained small pieces of

chalk and v\ as surmounted b\' a black, stone-free zone.

I he declivitx' was infilled l)\' ploughsoils (lavers 1, la).

Nothing, apart from these ploughsoils, which resulted

from the razing of the bank, suggested that the ditch

infill was other than from the depreciation of the sides.

Of the disc-barrov\'s former bank there sur\i\ed onh'

a slight elexation of the surface of the natural chalk

above its surround. lv\ca\ation showed that a thin skin

of ploughsoil (5 ins. as against about 10 ins. elsewhere)

covered the plough-lacerated chalk on the site of the

bank. The outer lip of the ditch indicated the position

of the inner edge of the bank.

Graves and burials

Within the barrctw were two deposits of human

remains: unburned bones in a natural pit; and cremated

bones in a grave. Another pit, although resembling the

form of a gra\e, contained no remains.

Inhumation burials in a natural pit {Figures 10, 11)

I
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1 his pit w as roughly rectilinear; its infill was a compact

brown, granular loam containing numerous weathered

pieces of flint and 13 sherds of Mordake, Grooved

Ware and Beaker pottery, plus featureless crumbs,

associated v\ith dark soil. Removal disclosed two ovate,

irregular pits with loam-stained sides from which it was

almost impossible to detach the hll. Its bottom proved

to be roughb spectacle-shaped - two irregular cavities

conjoined bv a causeway. No trace of a grave was seen

in the homogeneous loam, and the large irregular pit

appeared to be natural. Nonetheless, this compact

deposit of human remains upon the connecting chalk

causeway suggests that when they were interred the

cavity (Evans 1968: 17-21; Burl 1979: 189) was visible.

At the time of excavation it was not appreciated that

the bones in the infill of this pit were of more than one

individual. Subsequent examination has shown that

three persons are represented, an infant, an adolescent

and a young adult (pages 84-5 below). They occupied a

space 2 ft long, 1 ft broad and only 3 ins. deep, while

they v\'ere about 5 ins. above the chalk. Fhis had been a

burial of bones, many of which were weathered and

rotted. The proximal ends of the femora were beneath

the \ertebrae, while the tibiae and fibulae were across
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them. Parts of a skull, teeth and mandible, were

adjacent to the distal end of these femora, while the

vertebrae appeared as articulated. A patch of charcoal

(Qtiercus sp., page 88 below), mostly powder, was

beneath the distal end of the femora, and a piece of iron

pyrites was close by the scattered rib fragments. Skull

fragments and teeth were apart from the concentration

of bones. The interment sequence had been: femora,

trunk, and thereafter the tibiae and fibulae. I he

smashed skull had been added later.

Rectangular cremation grave (Figures 12, 13)

This rectangular grave, 3 ft long, 2 ft 6 ins. wide and

about 1 ft 4 ins. deep beneath the plough-reduced

chalk surface, had a loose chalky loam infill. Its sides

were vertical, and the infill was readily detached from

them. The cremated bones, the remains of an adult,

had been so calcined that the sex could not be

determined (page 85 below). They were in a steep-

sided, clearly circumscribed, pear-shaped heap with

the larger, blacker pieces of bone as a nucleus; a small

globular vessel stood upright at the N tapering end

with the other objects, described in detail below (pages

73-6), against and beneath it. Standing against the

side of the upright-standing globular vessel was an

amber-coloured beaver incisor tooth, beneath which

there was an oblate amber bead. Removal of the

globular vessel disclosed (Figure 13, plan) an awi, and

(I) a small chalk-impregnated amber bead, (2) a blue

segmented faience bead, (3) a robust red steatite ring or

ring-bead, (4) a cowrie shell, (5) another blue

segmented faience bead, (6) another cowrie shell. Ihe

bronze awl lay longitudinallv l)eside the vessel but was

above the beads. A fragment of bronze was close by.

1 hese beads and shells, to judge from the interspaces

between them, had been strung and separated bv

material of which no trace remained. I he miniature

vessel was soil-filled, the soil containing earthworm

casts. In this were a small oblate amber bead, a fossil

crinoid stem ossicle {Apiocrimis Jur), and two small

waste flakes of grey-brown flint. As far as could be

judged, the beads were placed into position in the gra\ e
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first, tollowcd b\ the vessel, the awl, and the beaxer

tooth.

infilled pit (Figure 14)

Ihis pit, rectangular with rf)unded ends, \\ as 5 ft long,

i ft w idc and about I ft S ins. deep beneath the

plough-scraped surface of the chalk. Its sides were

vertical, its bottom flat; the infill was a chestnut-brow n

loam containing uniformlv sized weathered Hint and

chalk fragments. Towards the bottom this loam shaded

into powdery grev chalk wash, which was readily

detachable from the sides and bottom. It was thought

that this cavity was a grave - indeed, it is not unlike

that found beneath barrow 58 - but it contained

nothing other than pieces of charcoal in its infill. Flecks

and a larger piece were in the upper material while

other pieces, about '/: in. long and wide, were in the

lowermost 3 ins. of the chalky wash and on the bottom.

Internal mounds {Figure H)

Major G. W. G. Allen's aerial photograph of the

barrows, taken in 1938, shows a single mound within

the oval ditch. It was thought that an elevation of the

plough-scoured chalk surface might denote its limits.

Ploughing had, however, obliterated all traces, and

nothing remained to show whether a mound had

covered the rectangular cremation grave or any other

feature. Because of its two interments this monument
has been thought of as an oval tvxin disc-barrow

(Grinsell 1974: 109).

Natural and other cavities

When the plough-scraped surface, inside the ditch, was

cleared, irregular cavities, indicated by patches of

brown loam, were found. Many contained a stiff chalky

wash difficult to remo\e from their irregular and often

multi-piped bottoms. Some contained elaborate root

s\'stems: no artifacts w ere found in their infill. One hole

was conical, about 1 ft in diameter and 1 ft 1 in. in

depth.

Incidental and appropriately spaced circular holes,

about 2 ins. across and sometimes 6 ins. deep with

pointed bottoms, were considered to have been made
with a heavy iron bar to house sheepfolding hurdles

(Grigson 1957: 62). Such infill as they contained was

loose, and some were open holes.

BOWL-B.'VRROW 61

Excavation (Figure 15, 16)

Ooss trenches to the surface of the ancient soil revealed

a stake-circle coupled w ith complex internal features.

After the record of sections (Figure 18), the trenches

were extended to encompass the stake-circle and

explore the anomalous behaviour of the ditch.

I'he plough-reduced barrow, its structure and features

(Figures 16-18)

Fhe buried soil beneath the barrow (layer 4) was a dark

brown, almost black, stone-free layer, about 3 ins.

deep, which overlay some 5-6 ins. of uniform (about

1 in. by 1 in.) angular flints and chalk fragments. Its

remoxal revealed the pitted, rotted nature of the chalk

beneath, the surface of which was honeycombed With

irregular cavities, some large and with a chalky wash

infill (Figure 18). Although there was an accumulation

of ploughsoil against w hat remained of the mound on

the uphill side, and a corresponding subtraction on the

lower flank (Figure 18, (^-D), the general height of the

surface of the ancient soil above the modern ploughsoil

surface was about 10 ins. (Atkinson 1957: 232; Ashbee

1960: 58, Figure 19). The extinction of the ancient soil

at the periphery of the mound coincided with the outer

limits of the mound's chalk envelope. On the VV flank it

was well preserved, but on the F margin it concluded

beneath the chalk enxelope remnant where the berm

had weathered, the material therefrom ha\ing mo\ed

into the ditch (Figure 18, C-D).
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Figure 15. Barroir 61: excavated harnric from \V. Black rods mark the stake-circle
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Burnt area (Figures 16, 17)

An elongated oxal area of fine charcoal (page 89

below), with a N lobe, which had been accommodated

by an irregularity of the ditch (Figure 16), occupied the

central area beneath the mound. The weight had

compressed this spread of charcoal, which proved to be

of Otterciis sp. (oak) and Fraxiiuis sp. (ash), with traces of

Rosaceae, sub-familv Fomoidiae (apple). Now here w as

this burned area more than about Vi in. deep. Mere and

there clean chalk rubble had been scattered upon it,

particularly at the N margins. The numerous, irregu-

larly spaced stake-holes were of two kinds (Figure 17):

shallow , not penetrating the ancient soil and normalh

about 2 ins. to 4 ins. in depth, and deep (Figure 17,

A-N), penetrating the burnt layer and the ancient soil.

1 he first, with the tapering interiors which invariably

contained comminuted charcoal, mav mark the means

w hereby wood was supported ff)r burning; the second

may have been connected with the rectangular stake

setting (Figure 17, l-XI). I'he absence of grev ash, and

the clean chalk rubble found at the fringes of the area,

might suggest that the fire was extinguished or that the
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ash was blown awa\'. The signs of intense burning

sometimes found beneath barrows (Ashbee 1981: 7) -

reddened soil, calcined flints and burned chalk - w ere

absent. There were patches of charcoal beneath the

flexed adult skeleton (Inhumation(s) 1), but the pits and

the elongated scoop, which housed cremations (2, 3)

and an infant inhumation burial (2) respectively, had

been dug through the charcoal spread.

Stake circle and central stake arrangement (Figures 15,

16, 17, 19)

All the stakes (Tables 1-3; Figure 17, 1-43; a-n; I-\>I;

A-Y) had been removed before the barrow was built.

Now here were thev detectable in section in the l)od\ ot

the mound, in its loam core or the remnant of the chalk

en\elope. Ihe filling was loose, resembletl the loam

core of the barrow , and worm castings v\ere often

detected. It was possible to loosen the fill from the sides

of the stake-holes and make measurements and plaster

casts (see below).

It was evident that ever\' other stake (e.g. 1, 3, 5, 7,

9) of the circle had been measured in; the intermediates,

not all of which were equidistant, had been

subsequently sited by eye. The stakes \ aried from 1 in.

to, e.\ceptionall\ , 2y4 ins. in diameter, although

2'/4 ins. w as the diameter for most of the stouter ones.

I he plaster easts sht)W'ed the\' had been a.\ed; where

the\' had not encountered flints in the subsoil the points

hail retained their form. The stouter stakes were those
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initially driven, the lighter, near wands, being used to

fill the gaps. The stakes and group of stakes outside the

circle were of similar dimensions, as were the incidental

stakes inside the circle and penetrating the burnt area.

The limit for dri\en stakes appears to have been 3 ins.

diameter (Ashbec 1960: 62), more massive posts being

accorded sockets. An entrance or entrances to the circle

on the S side, where the distances between stakes were

considerable (eg 4 ft. 5 ins.), could be envisaged.

In the middle of the circle an arrangement of stakes

(Figure 17, l-Xll) formed a rough rectangle. Four had

formed the N side; four, with the corner stake, the E;

and four the W; while the S was open and bounded

only by the corner stakes. Two stakes adjacent to the E
side (L, M) may have repaired or reinforced it, as may
another (XI) on the W. Three more (N, O, P), at a

distance, could have been related to the irregular

pattern of deep-set stakes (A-Y) rather than to the

central arrangement. A single stake, its hole (Xll)

undamaged by recent pits, inside the rectangular

arrangement may have ensured stability; were this

setting of stakes the remains of a mortuary house

(Ashbee 1960: 52-4), this stake might have supported

the roof. The corner principals were slight, 1 in.,

2 ins., 1^/4 ins. and 2'/4 ins. in diameter respectively.

These uprights, which are likely to have been of

coppice wood (Rackham 1976: 48), were withdrawn

before the barrow was built.

Table I gives the particulars of the 43 stakes, num-

bered 1 to 43, in the circle. Table 2 those of the 14,

designated a to n outside the circle; and 1 able 3 those of

the 12, numbered I to ,XII, in the central arrangement.

Stake-holes A to Y were mostly about 2 ins. in

diameter and usually 4 ins. deep. They appeared as

ancillary to the rectangular arrangement, and as allied

to the shallow series, which were usually about 2 ins.

in diameter and 2 ins. deep.

Plaster casts of the stake-points

Casts were made of stakes numbers 1 , 3,4, and 5 in the

circle and of the tips of number 12 and L (Figure 17).

Soil, loosened from the sides of the stake-holes with a

soft 1 in. paintbrush, was removed with a teaspoon, the

final grains being picked up with a stiff artist's

paintbrush, lightly greased. Such a brush was also used

for greasing the sides of the stake-holes with vaseline in

places that fingers could not reach. Plaster of Paris was

poured in, and a piece of wood left projecting from the

top of the cast to facilitate removal. Because of

projecting flints, the casts had, for the most part, to be

dug out. Vaseline and soil was removed with warm
water and detergent prior to labelling.

The casts show that the points of the, probably.

distance

stake depth from from prcviou

number ilianieler ancient soil condition stake

ins. ms.

ins.

1
2 'A 6 good -

2 2'/4 31/2 fair 2

3 2 4y4 good 51/2

4 21/4 6 1/4 good 5y4

5 Wi 51/4 good 7

6 2 41/4 fair 91/2

7 2 31/2 good 8i/«

8 I 'A 51/4 fair 3

9 VA VA gO((d 6 1/2

10 VA 11/4 no point 11/2

11 2 2-y4 good

12 1 i-y4 clear 8 1/2

13 '/4 1 tip only loy*

14 2 2'/2 oval 10

15 1'/: 31/2 fair 6 1/2

16 2'/4 4 uncertain 6 1/2

17 2 31/4 fair 7

IS l'/4 IV4 uncertain 31/4

19 2 3y4 good. angular 5y4

20 i'/2 2y4 good 6

21 IVl 5y4 good 91/2

22 1 3 fairlv good 71/2

23 21/4 31/2 fair l()l/2

24 2 21/4 good 7y4

25 VA 111/2 good 9y4

26 l'/4 51/2 fair 5

27 21/4 51/4 good, oval 31/2

28 l'/2 4y4 good 101/4

29 2'/4 6 1/2 good 2

30 2'/4 5y4 good, angular iy4

31 l'/4 31/4 tip 101/2

32 2 51/4 rather angular 6y4

3 3 2'/4 3y4 rather angular 91/4

34 l-'/4 31/4 oval 10

35 2'/4 31/4 good 9

36 2'/4 31/2 good 8

37 VA 41/2 fair VA
38 21/4 41/4 rather angular IV^

39 2 4 good 11/2

40 2'/4 31/2 good 2

41 21/2 7y8 good

42 21/2 6% good 91/2

43 21/2 7% good 7'/2

Ttihle I . Burrovj 61: details of stake-holes in the stake-circle (Figure

17). (By Dureeii Clarke and David E. Johnston.)

coppice-wood stakes (Rackham 1976: 48) had been

sharpened with a metal axe. Many surfaces show the

impressions of the abrasive effect of driving stakes into

chalk, which had been retained in the holes and was

visible on the casts. This was clear near the point of
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depth Iroin

ticsignntidii diameter ancient soil comment

ms. ins.

a i-'/2 3 imcertain,

tlouhie?

b l'/4 21/2 tip ()[il\

c '/4 IV2 ' tip (inl\

d VA .
2/2 tan-

e 1% 3 two Staines

toticiiing one

e 2 41/4 another

f 2'/2 4 y( )( nl

g 2>/4 5/4 o\al, lair

h 11/4 2y4 tip

i PA 2'/4 tair

k . 2 5'/4 o\al

1 VA % tip

m IVz 31^- fair

n 2'/4 4'/: fair

Tii/'ic 2. Htirrtm 61: dcliiih (if <lakc-h<ilfs oii/ui/c the linic (/'it^iirc

17). (By Doiveii Cliirke mid Diivid I., /ohiisiai/.)

tlistance trom

depth from
P' e\ iotis stake

ninnber ilianieter ancient soil ft ins. comment

•

1

ms.

1

ins.

31/: clear

II IV4 4 1 ()/: fair

III 2 1/2 4 1 5V4 fair

l\ 1 3 '74 1 3 fan-

V 2 4 2 5 fair

VI 2/4 31/4 1 6 scjiiare ti|

\ll 1/4 VA I 2 uncertain

\ III 2'/, 4 3 11 angular

l\
-)

3 V: 2 7 g( ic >d

\ 1'/: 3'/4 2 3 fair

Xl 2 3/4 5/2 fair

Xll 52 _ _ in water

/'ii/dc .1 . Bairov: 6! : delnils ofstake-holes in the central arraiigeiiieiit

of stakes (Figure 17). (By Doreen Clarke and David E. Johnston.)

ntiinhcr 4, while mimhcr .> displa\s the gash made in

the wood h\ a flint when the stake was thiven.

Burials, crcinatioiis and inhumations {Figures 16,

20-24)

No trace of a central burial was foimd. It was

concluded that the central part of the harrow had iiot

been for burial, and that the niisoii ifetre tor the final

moiiinl building was tile peripheral group of burials

inside the stake circle, at the margin of the binned area,

and those outside.

The interior group of burials, a close-set cluster

A M L S 6 U R, Y

C e. [ M A T 1 O N

C K.A V [ I

A liROW 61

777 / / i „\; Kv / / / /./T's.;-:.-

//////^°"' // /.•;

^M

I'igiire 20. Barroii' 61: cremation grave I.

(ligure 21) consisted of two adult cremation burials

(numbers 2 and 3), in o\al pits, and the inhumation

burial (number 2) of an infai-it in an elongated shallow

scoop.

The exterior inhumation burial (number I) was

flexed and of a young adult female, accompanied bv a

child, while the cremation burial (number I) in a

circular pit, was of an adult. This pit (Figure 20) had

been inhlled, but the others had been covered bv the

Iniilding of the mound.

The interior group of burials could, because thev

w ere beneath the loani core, have been the first to have

been covered, together with the external cremation, for

w hich a ditch adjustment had been made. The exterior

inhumation biuial might ha\e been subsequently

placed in position as it was beneath the tail of the chalk

en\elope.

ihe numbers of these burials were given during

excavation; the\ ha\ e been retained although they do

not indicate afhnitx' or sequence.

(Cremation burial 2 (stake circle interior) (Figures 16, 21)
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The o\al pit, with sloping sides, about 1 ft 6 ins. long

and little more than I ft broad at the top and

correspondingh' less at the bottom, had been cut

through the ancient soil and onh about 1 in. into the

chalk beneath. Its depth below the surface of the

ancient soil w as some 5 ins. 1 he adult cremated bone

fragments (below, page H5), in a matrix of dark soil

with charcoal (below page S9), containing four or ti\e

small, weathered pieces of flint, had co\ered the

bottom of the pit in a graded heap. Its infill w as the

loam of the core of the barrow w hich had been packed

around the burned bones.

Cremation burial 3 (stake circle interior) (Figures 16, 22)

This oval pit was of simiiiar area to no. 2, but deeper.

Cut through the ancient soil, its sides were \ertical,

although sloping to form an o\ al bottom in the chalk at

a depth of 10 ins. Again, the adult, probably female,

cremated bone Iragnients (below
, page S5), in a matrix

of dark soil containing some 10 or 12 small fragments of

weathered flint, had covered the bottom of the pit,

forming a graded heap about 5 ins. high. Like number

2, its infill was the loam of the core of the barrow w hich

had been carefulK packed around the burned bones. .\s

in number 2, but e\en more markedh , the substance ot

the barrow core was in compact clods w hich, tlespite

continuous rain, could be readilv removed from the

loose pile ot bones.

Inhuiuation burial 2 (stake circle interior) (Figures 16,

24)

ik'cause of wet conditions, this sliallow , elongated, o\'al

grave was not detected until the ancient soil was

removed. (ilearK it hatl been cut through this ancient

soil; its sloping, chalk-cut bottom would have been

about 1 1 ins. at the proximal end and 1 ft 2 ins. at the

X, distal, end from its surface. The burial, the eroded

and tragmentarv bones of an infant (below
, page S.'J),

onlv occupied a half of the grave. It had been covered

v\ ith scatters of small, clean pieces of chalk, the greater

(|uantitv being over the collapsed skull, and chalk had

filtered down amongst the bones. The final inlill w as,

as in the cremation graves, the loamv barrow core,

material almost indistinguishable from the ancient soil.

Inhumation burial(s) (stake circle exterior) (Figures 16,

I he remains ot a voung adult temale (below, page H5)

had been deposited on the surface of the ancient soil in

a flexed position on their right side, with the head

contiguous to the circimiference of the stake circle.

Ploughing had displaced the skull, mantlible, certain
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vertebrae and other bones, including the right scapula

and humerus; bones were collected trf)m the modern

ploughsoils. Juvenile bones bv the knees (Figure 23)

were mingled with the bones of the adult skeleton.

Examination has show n that a second adult w as repre-

sented, as well as the juvenile (belov\ 85). .\

scatter of clean chalk rubble was on the ancient surface

and beneath the bones, as were patches of comminuted

charcoal, peripheral to the burned area.

Cremation burial 1 (stake circle exterior) (Figures 16, 20)

This deep, almost cylindrical, pit was on the N side of

the stake circle and almost 10 ft from it. When the ditch

was dug a lol)e w as di\erted to comprehend it. Weath-

ering had reduced the depth of the gra\ e, on the berm

of the barrow. A shallow circular scoop about 2 ft

9 ins. in diameter had been dug through the ancient soil

and into the chalk, to a depth of some 9 ins. In the

centre of this a cylindrical shaft, about 10 ins. in

diameter and 10 ins. deep, had been sunk. The grave

was between natural cavities (Figure 18, A-B), some of

which may have been visible and could have

determined its siting. Its proximity to one of these had

allowed the survival of a small area of ancient soil

(Figure 20, section) beyond the point of extinction at

the margin of the barrow

.

A small amount of loose brown soil, from the ancient

soil, had fallen into the bottom of the cylindrical shaft.

I he cremation, the burned bones of an adult, had been

tipped into it, filling it to a depth of 6 ins. Soil, some of

it wormcasts, cemented the fragments of burned bone

together, as it did in cremations 2, and 3. Fhe infill

included yellow, burned chalk (Ashbee 1966: 8), clean

chalk of firm consistency, loose brown soil, chalky soil,

and chalky loam.

A third of the barrow was unexcavated and, while

the entire interior of the stake circle was cleared and

studied, less than a third of the exterior area was

examined. I lad excavation been total, other peripheral

burials might have been encountered.

Loam core of the barrow (Figure 18)

The loam core of the barrow (layer 3), dark brown,

sometimes black, displayed horizontal streaks of chalk

and Hint. There were also patches, about 7 ins. long

and broad and sometimes about 2 ins. deep, of black,

greasy soil. Fhese contained charcoal (Fraxiiius sp.,

ash), numerous v\'eathcred fragments of bone, pieces of
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pottery and struck flakes of flint. Althoiigli most of tlie

bone splinters vxere too small for itientirtcation, the

presence of (atviis ehipbus (red deer), domestic o\ and

sheep or goat was \erified (below
,
page SS).

Fragment of rock from the loam core

A piece of fine-grained rock, patenth foreign to the

area, was also found in the loam core. Dr J. F. S. Stone

kindh arranged for it to be examined by the Stone Axe

Sub-(^ommittee of the South-\\ estern (Jroup of

Museums and /\rt (iaileries. I'heir report (no. 1041, 2S

Februar\' IV.^7; K\ens, (irinsell, Piggott and Wallis

1962: 26.^) was:

.Macroscopic examination: a hard, fossiliferous, (.lark

grey limestone.

Alicroscopic examination sliowed that it consisted ot

grains of calcite, foraminifers, crinoitls and other frag-

mentary fossils. It is a piece of (Carboniferous

Limestone and might be from the .\lentlip I blls. It is

3 ins. long and 2 ins. broad.

Kemnant of the chalk envelope {Fignre 2J)

Ploughsoil stripping exposed a chalk\ collar around the

truncated loam core. It consisted of clean chalk rubble

or chalky clay soil (layers 2, 2a) resting against, and

before plough damage co\ering, the loam core (la\ er 3).

An indication of the erstwhile height of this barrow is

pro\ iileil b\ the wa\- in w hich this material mantleil the

berm and collapsed into the ditch (I'igure IS, H-(C).

The base of the chalk\ envelope, where it rested

upon the ancient soil or trespassed on to the berm, w as

about S ft witle so that the mound, about 42 ft in

diameter, could have been just over 6 ft high.

Ploughing has reduced tiiis to about 2 ft, spreading the

moinul antl concealing the tlitch below derived plough

soils.

Surrounding ditch (Figures 16, IS)

I his tiitch w as, allowing tor w eathering, narrow and

deep; its bottom was little more than 2 ft w itle antl,

w hen originallv dug, it woukl have been about 4 ft

[AMES E> U 1^ Y

1 &A I^I^O W JZ

Of' /' //

Figure 2y Hurroiv 72: exetiviilioii.
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6 ins. deep. The bottom was buried beneath chalk

rubble (layer 8) to a depth of about 1 ft, which was

sealed by cemented chalky rainwash (layer 7) derived

from the clay grade material in the chalk of the

hillsiopc. This in turn was covered bv chalk and humus
(layer 6), w hich also cloaked the narrow berm of the

barrow. A deep deposit of humus, containing flint

fragments, upon w hich a thin stonc-frce turf-iine had

developed, completed the process (la\er 5). Because

accumulations from the barrow mound (e.g. Figure 18,

B-C, layer 2) were interleaved with ditchside derived

silts, and because the deep layer of chalk and humus
(layer 6) may also ha\e been barrow -deri\ed, the final

humus concentration (layer 5) did not everywhere

completely cover the ditch (Figure 18, C-D, layer 5a).

It may be assumed, from the ditch's trumpet-

mouthed profiles (Jewell and Dimbleby 1966: 339), that

its sides were dug straight and vertical, for rapid silt

frequently preserves the bottom part. Had the narrow-

ditch of this barrow been dug w ith \ ertical sides the

initial rapid silt accumulation might have been deeper.

Thus, there are some grounds for supposing that some
barrow ditches had sloping sides.

Disturbances in the barrow (Figures 16-18)

Two pits, which coalesced, were at the centre of the

mound and might represent an earlier attempt at

exca\ation. Their loose infill v\as in marked contrast to

the compact loam core (layer 3). Although two lobes of

this pit penetrated the ancient soil, the greater part

stopped at the surface, and certain stake-holes of the

central arrangement were undamaged.

ISOWL BARROW, 0\ KRLAPPEI) K\ SAL'CKRB \RR{)\\ , 72

Excavation (Fi<jure 25)

Ploughing had left this twin-barrow standing little

more than about 1 ft above its immediate surround.

Trenches, transverse and longitudinal, were
sub.sequendy enlarged, and other cuttings matle to

examine particular features and relationships. An outer

bank to this saucer-barrow was seen prior to 1939; it

was destroyed during the war years (Grinsell 1957:

222), and excaxation re\ealed no trace.

The barrows, their siructare and featares (l'"igures 25-28)

All traces of the enmoundments had been destroyed by
ploughing; modern ploughsoils were everywhere,

except in the truncated ditches, gra\'es and pits (Figures

26, 27) in contact w ith plough-scraped chalk. Sufficient

upstanding chalk had, howcNcr, survived to indicate

that the ancient soils beneath these barrow s might have

stood as much as 1 ft 6 ins. abo\e the modern surface

(Atkinson 1957: 232; Ashbee 1960: 59, Figure 19).

Beneath each barrow there were natural cavities

(Evans 196S), which had been intensively burrowed

^ ^ LO U G H - tt Due £ D B A R. ^ O \

- @ mooeew »i.oucH loiii

@ Pe.1 - PL O U C H 1 N C HUMUS ACCU«UlAIlOW
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R.tt>U<:£C> CHALtC iU^FACt

^ss3mmmmi:-^%.- OUGH-^tOU(£[)CHALIC SU^FACt

Q) tHALIc R^URRLt SILTIUG

(^ CONiOLI DATED CHALICY WASH
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//M

Figure 26. Barrow 72: transverse, radial, sections of llx ploniih-rediiccd /'arrows.
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I'lgure 2S. Harnni' 72: seetwii shoii'iiig the stnitigniphic relatiiiiiship kineeii the tivo hdirinvs. the ditch of the suucei-kirniiv has heeii cut

through the infill of the ditch of the curlier houl-hdrnnv.

into 1)\ rabbits. A large warren, in w hieh were the

bones of a recent sheep and lamb, u as beneath the W
bowl-barrow where soft yellow chalk had been hon-

e\conil)ed with burrows which intruded into the

central grave, disturbing the l)roken urn. 1 hat beneath

tlie later, I'', saucer-barrow was of crescentic form, its

infill being of l)rown earth, chalks rainwash and deeply

weatheretl Hint fragments.

(jravcs and their contents (I'inures 25, 29, 30)

A cremation beneath an inserted urn was at the centre

ot the annular ditch of the \\ barrow, while two

cremations were encompassed by the penannular ditch

of the E barrow . One of these burials was furnished

with a bron/.e awl, a bone point and a shale bead, while

the other was unfurnished. Despite plough truncation

it was possible to see that this last cremation had been

interred in a rectangular graye not dissimilar to that

housing the urn beneath the VV bowl-barrow.

Urn (beneath the bowl-barrow) (Figure 29)

An inserted cinerary urn had covered the burnt bones

of an immature person housed in a rectilinear pit, with

about a third of the urn's body protruding aboye the

surface of the ancient soil. A small cairn of flints may
haye covered it. Ploughing had severed the body of the

urn from its rim, v\hich remained, together v\ ith a part

of the cremation, in the pit, partially destroyed by

rabbits, while a large flint nodule had fallen into it

(Kit^ure .^1). Sherds from the urn were found close by.
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Cremation grave 1 (beneath the saucer-barrdw) {Figure

30)

An irregular pit, its depth diminished bv ploughing,

housed the \\ ell-ealeined bones ot an adult in a eireular

heap. Beneath them was a robust, basil-ended bronze

awl, a bone point, and a shale bead.

Cremation gra\ e 2 (beneath the saucer-barrow ) {Figure

30)

Immediately below a rectilinear pit, reduced by

ploughing, was a narrow shaft which contained, min-

gled w ith soil, a small quantit\' of burned bone, mainh

skull and long bone fragments, not necessarily human.

The sides displayed signs of blackening from

comminuted charcoal.

Ditches of the bowl- and saucer-barrows {Figures 25-8)

1 he ditch of the bowl-barrow was annular, and that of

the saucer-barrow penannular. Although ploughing

had destroyed the mounds, the ditches, except on the

N side of the saucer-barrow, had largely survi\ed.

Their final humus accumulations had been pared and

then smothered by ploughsoils, while their weathering

ramps, internally and externally, had been mosth'

removed. It was almost impossible to gauge the

diameters of the mounds.

Ihe broad ditches may ha\ e been dug w ith slighth'

battered sides. Ihc initial inhll was a humic inwash

(layer 5), which had been followed by consolidated

chalk\' wash (layer 4) or chalk rubble (la\er 3). A
grey-stained chalk rubble consolidation (layer 6) may
incficate periodic standing water in these ditches, for

the bedrock, a solidified glacial sludge (Evans 1968),

was impermeable and at the time of excavation they

wre frequently filled by the heavy rains. The large flint

nodules, found in the ditch of the saucer-barrow on its

S side, may reflect composition.

On the N side of the tw o barrow s, the end of the

penannular ditch of the saucer-barrow had been dug

across the ditch of the bowl-barrow and into the berm.

On the S side, however, the end of the penannular

ditch merely intruded into the earlier ditch (Figures 25,

32).The later ditch, and its infills, the grey-stained

consolidated chalk rubble (layer 6), the looser primary

chalk rubble silting (layer 3) and the relatively

undamaged, substantial top layer of humus (layer 2)

could be seen (P'igure 25, G-H; Figure 28) to intrude

into the earlier and overlaid its consolidated infill of

chalky w ash (layer 4). The stratigraphy show s that the

small l)owl-barrow, after the time necessar\' for an

accumulation of primary silts in its ditch, had been

linked to a larger, later saucer-barrow , constructed on

its E side. The monument had in consequence the

appearance of a double-barrow (Grinsell 1957: 222), a

misidentification which the excavation corrected.

2 Description of the grave furniture and other artifacts from the barrows

This section only describes the finds. Ihev are

discussed, and comparati\'e material is presented, in

section 3 (pages 8()-2).

BELL-BARROW 58

Central cremation grave (Figures 5, 33-7)

A dagger, with a part of a nodule of iron pyrites, lay

upon the cremated bones in the central grave. Attached

to it by wooden (yew ) rixets were its horn hilt-plates,

from which a pommel, or butt, had been broken.

Traces of a hide sheath, preserx ed b\' copper corrosion

compountis, w ere on the blade w hich, w ith the remains

of the hilt, was encased in sphagnum moss and w rap-

ped in cloth.

Dagger {Figures 33, 34)

The dagger is of almost pure copper, with a maximum
length of 4 ins. and a maximum breadth of Wi ins.

Ogival in outline with a rounded heel indented in two

places, it is elliptical in section with an average

thickness of about Vw in. Despite corrosion, traces of

grooving are discernible upon each face. Ihe hilt

attachment area, the butt of the blade, has a slightly

curved mark and is perforated by two holes, each '/s in.

in diameter, and the horn hilt-plates were attached by

two ri\ ets of yew wood {'Ft/xus baceata L). IhcN' w ere

about '/5 in. long and Vw in. in diameter. If the

indentations in the butt were also intended for rivets,

they v\'ere not so employed, for the two plates, of the

composite hilt, had onl\' two perforations, both of

which corresponded with those in the butt of the

dagger.

From the better presersed of the two horn hilt-plates

it was possible to see that it had been finely finished, if

not polished, and had exactly fitted the butt of the

blade (Figure 35). Although the second plate was

warped and damaged, it had been equally carefully

made. Both plates were, at the junction between blade

and hilt, cur\ed in such a manner as to have left a

positive hilt-mark on the blade. A feature of each plate

was a ragged upper end which suggested that the

pommel, of the trough \ariet\ (e.g. Piggott 1963: 85,
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Figure 19), which wouki ha\c sccurcti the plates, or a

plain termination of the paired plates, had been snap-

ped off before wrapping and tieposition. Identical

hilt-plates of this kind are likeh to ha\e been secured

together 1)\' resin or some similar adhesixe.

Dagger sheath

(Corrosion products, massi\e on one side ot the blade

and less so on the other, had preserxed the \estiges of a

close-fitting sheath (I'igiire 36). This sheath's hbrous

tjualities, retained b\ the eruption of the blade, showed

it to have been of fur or raw-hide. 1 he short, dense

character and calibre of the indiuated indi\ idual hairs,

ma\ indicate the skin of beaver, otter or deer (Ritchie

1920: 17, 1.S5-.S8; Southern 1964: 267, 408-20),

although calf- or pon\-skin is also a possibilitv ((^lark

1952: 222).

The dagger blade, with its attached, broken-off hilt

(I'igiue 3.5), had been encased in sphagnum moss.

i'.fforts were made to preserve this wrapping, but the
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Figure 34. Barroic 5S: ilcigger, from the cenlral grave, icitb horn hilt-p/ates fioin ivhich /he poiiiiinl had been snapped. I'ouinl urappeil in

moss and cloth and resting upon half a module of iron pyrites. Lifesize.

I

pieces displaying form and character cruinl)lcd before

laboratory action could be taken.

(^loth v\ rapping of dagger

1 he cloth, w hich was the final wrapping, survived as

fragments (Figure 37), few of which were more than

1 in. by 1 in. in size. They were seen to have been

closely woven; pieces of the moss and detached frag-

ments of corroded bron/e adhered to them.

Miss Audrey llenshall of the National Museum of

Antiquities of Scotland, who had studied prehistoric

British textiles (Henshall 1950), was kind enough to

examine surviving fragments and commented:

Only a few tiny fragments of this cloth were preserved, the

largest heing Mt in. square. It is in a \ery degraded condition,

but it is possible to see that it is a fine plain weave w ith about

40 threads per inch in one direction and about 64 in the other

direction. This is considerabK finer than the other Knglish

early bronze age cloths, w hieh arc all plain w ea\ e (1 lenshall

19.S(): 133). The threads are too decayed for the direction of
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Figure ^5 . Bnrrov; 5H: one of the dagger hilt-pliites. About 4 x lifesize.

the spin to be made out. The fibre has not been identified.

Under the cloth there are the remains of two other ia\ ers.

The lower one has the appearance of being fur; it consists of a

mass of fibres lying more or less parallel, but not spun or

woven. Little can be seen of the centre laser, but it is

homogeneous and might be thin skin.

A small sample was submitted to the Wool Industries

Research Association who reported;

The fibres w ere e.xtremelv friable and only very short pieces of

fibre could be extracted from the cloth. They are animal

fibres, but we are unable to state their origin. No scale pattern

was seen on the fibres but quite a number of them were

medullated. The medullae were wide medullac in fibres of this

diameter {M-lS/j.}.

Iron pyrites (Figure 33)

1 his part-nodule of iron pyrites (FeS,) was in close

contact with the bronze dagger and bears a stain

therefrom. This segment is about a third of an ovoid

nodule \\ hich had been broken bv a blow. Iron pyrites

nodules, with their characteristic radiating structure,

are common in the chalk, the gault, and allied clays.

Pottery

The excavation of the truncated loam core of the

barrow yielded 36 abraded and mostly featureless

sherds of pottery. These included: 7 patent Beaker

fragments, one of which was from a late-stage vessel; a

fragment of a rusticated Beaker; 4 of (irooved Ware;

and 1 6 pieces of massive gritted ware, perhaps from an

urn. Five more such sherds were recovered from the

lower ploughsoil of the ditch.

Flints

Worked and used flints were found in the ploughsoil of

the barrow: 65 flakes; 7 knapping spalls; 1 calcined core
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/iiriin' -16. Barnni' SS': dugifcr blade showing sheath preserved by copper corrosion products. About 4 x lifesize.
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and 3 calcined pieces; 2 scrapers; 1 broken retouclied

flake; 1 broken retouched blade; and 1 serrated blade.

Worked and used flints were also associate!.! with

specific features, hi the chalkv silts of the ditch (Figure

4, layers 6, 7) were 17 flakes; the ancient soil (Figure 4,

layer 4) yielded Z.i flakes and U) knapping spalls, w hile

4 flakes and 4 fragments of calcined flint were found in

the upper fill of natural pits beneath it; in the loam core

(Figure 4, layer 3) were 96 flakes, 56 knapping spalls

and 3 scrapers, I of \\ hich w as on the end of a long,

parallel-sided flake; in the relict part of the chalk

enyelope (Figure 4, la\'ers 2, 2a) were 3 flakes.

About a thirti of the struck flints were worn and

abraded or had a deep patina; others with a bluish-

white patina, sometimes blotchy, had sharp edges.

About one-si.\th of the flakes w ere large - the first flakes

from a considerable ncxlule - and reminiscent in cha-

racter of flint-mine debris and stood apart from the

smaller, usually secondary, flakes which characterize

flint-working debris in round barrows.

DISC-BARROW 61a

Inhiimcitioii burials and natitral pit (Mgure 11)

Potter)'

Sherds of Fbbsfleet, .Mortlake and (irooxed Ware

pottery in the infill were in ju,\taposition to the

inhumation burials; this suggests they were

incorporated into the infill of a gra\'e. 1 hey were

associated with a pocket of soil impregnated with

comminuted charcoal, and the Mortlake sherds are

blackened.

P1-P2: rim sherds of ash\ , blackened, flaky ware

from the rim of a small Mortlake bowl. Ornament on

the moulded rim of alternating triangles of deep,

narrow cord impressions. E.xterior spaced impres-

sions below the rim and interior closely-spaced

oblique cord impressions.

P3-F8: 6 bod\' sherds, 5 of which lack interior

surfaces, which belong to the rims Pi, F*2, and are of

the same ware. Two display cord and incised line

ornament.

P9: abraded light buff rim sherd of Ebbsfleet affinity

with rim ornament and spaced external finger-pinch

impressions.

PlO: much-abraded body sherd displaying what may
haye been ornament formed by the articular ends of

small bird or mammal bones.

Pll: heavy, abraded body sherd dispLuing two lines

ot finely executed ornament made with the cut end of

bird or animal bone.

Pi 2: massive finely gritted sherd of hard ware

displaying a broad, shallow channel.

Pi 3: abraded sherd of hard sandy ware showing

incised lines.

P14: featureless crumbs of pottery related to P3-P8.

Rectangular cremation grave (Figure 13)

Fhe globular miniature vessel w as found upright with

the other objects against and beneath it: the beaver

incisor tooth w as against its side with the oblate amber

bead beneath. Remoxal of the miniature vessel

disclosed the bronze awl, the remainder of the beads

and shells w ith the scrap of bronze close by. Removal

of the infill of the miniature vessel yielded two amber

beads, one of which was fragmentary, a fossil encrinite

joint, and two small flint flakes.

Miniature pottery vessel (Figure 38, 39: I)

1 his oblate miniature vessel has an imperfectly

flattened base and a plain, inward-canting angular rim.

Its height is VA ins. Its maximum diameter is 3 'A ins.,

the mouth diameter 2 ins., and the diameter of the base

flattening IVio ins. Twin perforations just below the

maximum girth, each '/k in. in diameter, have centres

Vs in. apart. Fhe dark-faced appearance ofthe upper part

of the vessel is the result of recent handling and

rubbing-in of an earthy deposit. The base displays the

original light buff fabric, w ith some barely perceptible

patches of reddening, which contains waterworn

quartz fragments and traces of burned-out vegetable

fibres. A sawn small bone was used to produce the twin

perforations. These were pushed through from the

exterior, the bone leaving proud crowns of clay around

each hole inside the vessel.

Beads and other objects from the soil infill of the

miniature vessel (Figures 38, 39: 2, 3)

In the soil infill of the miniature vessel were two amber

beads and a fossil crinoid:

2: An oblate amber bead, Vs in. diameter, with a

perforation V>o in. diameter, and '/h in. deep. Oacked

and chalk-solution coated.

Another amber bead, apparently of the same

dimensions, in fragments coated w ith chalk solution.

3: Fossil crinoid (Fncrinus) stem ossicle, cylindrical

{Apiocrinus, Jur), '/s in. long and '/i6 in. (.liameter.

Fw <) small, partially crusted, flakes or knapping spalls of

grey-brown flint were also in the soil infill of the

miniatiue \essel.

Beads and shells beneath the miniature \essel (Figures

38, 39: 4-9)

Beneath the miniature vessel were further beads and

cowrie shells:

4: Cowrie shell [Trivia arctica, Montagu), Vx in. long
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I'igiirc .iV. barrow 6 hi: iiiiiiiiitiire vessel, beads, cowrie shells, beaver

grave. Scale 1:1.

and '/t in. wide at the slit aperture, with traees of a

close-set perforation at the broader end.

5: Blue faience segmented bead of 5 segments, with a

part of 2 segments broken away at one end, -A in.

long and '/k in. in diameter.

6: (>owrie shell ('iriv'ui arctica, Montagu), Vk in. long

and 'A in. wide at the slit aperture, with a possible

perforation through the sides.

7: Red-brown shale or steatite quoit-bead, ol -A in.

outer diameter, '/* in. internal diameter and '/h in.

thickness. (>ut and carved to shape, irregular interna-

lly and externally.

8: Blue faience segmented bead, broken but originally

V\(, in. long and '/s in. in diameter. The 4 segments

were flattened during the manufacturing process,

perhaps bv rolling, to the extent that they appear to

be separated by incisions.

V iiieisar tiiolb, awl and scrap iij brairze, from the reclaiignlar crciiialiiui

9: Oacked and chalk-solution coated oblate amber

bead, of '/? in. outer diameter, Vso in. inner diameter

and '/k in. thickness.

Beaver's incisor tooth (Figures .38, 39: 10)

I his incisor tooth, w ith its pulp cavity broken from it,

and perhaps of some antiquity when deposited, is

I'/io in. long, '/t in. broad at the broken, proximal end

and Vn) in. broad at the distal bevel/led end. Its exterior,

buccal enamel is deep orange in colour. There arc no

traces of wear upon the dentine sides, w hich might be

expected had it been used as a tool; and the w ear upon

the bevelled, distal end could have come about natu-

rally during the lifetime of the animal.
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Scrap of bronze (Figures 3H, 39: II)

This scrap is V\o in. long, '/lo in. broad, with a one-

sided bevel '/lo in. long.

Hronzc awl (Figures 38, 39: 12)

ihis awl, of circular section, has a basil distal end,

formed by hammer blows, from which the pointed

proximal end progressively tapers. It is "'/lo in. long,

with a medial diameter of '/lo in. at Vs in. from the

basil end.

BOVVL-BARROVV 61

Locim core of the harrow

The patches of black, greasy soil contained, besides

numerous splinters and weathered fragments of bone,

pieces of pottery, struck flakes of flint, and a piece of

limestone.

Pottery

The pottery consisted of 2 rim-sherds of Peterborough

affinity and 16 plain body-sherds of the same ware, 6

robust fingertip-ornamented sherds, 2 heavy rim and 2

equally heavy base sherds of Beaker character, and 42

clearly identifiable pieces of Beaker pottery, of which

10 are plain.

The 70 sherds of pottery represent more than 20

vessels. Many are too small for detailed remark. All are

worn and most of the Beaker sherds have lost their

surface.

Only the pits distinguish the pieces of Peterborough

affinity; they could be from a bow 1 of about 8 in.

diameter from the Ebbsfleet division (Piggott 19.54: 308;

Smith 196.5: 73). Ihc fingertip-ornamented sherds

could be from a large vessel of Pot Beaker or Giant

Beaker type, bearing zones of widely-spaced

decoration, and the heavy rims and bases are from

something similarly large.

A selection of the Beaker sherds is illustrated (Fig-

ures 40, 41):

Bl: rim-sherd of purplish-red, of fine paste, with

close-set horizontal lines of fine, even comb-

ornament. A slight undulation of line, a close

conjunction of impression, and an overlap illustrate

the potter's decorative precision.

82: abraded rim-sherd of compact paste with red

exterior and brown interior. Smoothing, subsequent

to widely spaced lines of irregular-toothed comb
ornament, has partialK' obliterated some impressions.

B3: body-sherd with red exterior and brown interior.

Ihe comb-impressions are deep, and the comb was,

after application, dragged to enhance the closely set

horizontal lines.

I
8

iigiin 40. Btirroiv 61: shcnh of liciikcr pntlcry from the loan: core. Sctilc 1:1.
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a h'lgiin' 41. Hiinvii' 61: sherds of Haiker pottery from the loam eore. Seale 1:1.

B4: body-sherd with brown-red exterior and buff-

grey interior, bearing broken horizontal lines of

close-toothed comb ornament and part of a zone of

zigzag or split herringbone motif.

B5: bodv-sherd w ith red exterior and brow n interior,

with wide-set lines of impressed comb ornament and

traces of a latticed zone. The teeth of the comb were

worn and certain of them were near-circular.

B6: an abraded bod\-sherd with two lines of fine,

even, tootheil comb impression and part of a latticed

zone. The ware has a deeply reddened exterior, a

black core and a dark brown interior surface.

B7: body-sherd with red exterior and interior surfaces

and a dark eore. Although the red exterior surface is

worn it can be seen that the two double lines, and a

single line, of ornament were executed with an

unworn comb with even rectangular teeth.

B8: body-sherd of fine red ware. I'he horizontal lines

of even, rectangular-toothed comb ornament bound a

zone of vertical impressions. These were initially

vertical incisions upon which triple tooth impres-

sions were superimposed.

B9: base-sherd of brown ware with large grits. 1 he

two lines were initially formed by the impressions of

a dragged, worn comb. Subsequent smoothing has

reduced their width and enhanced their depth.

The remaining 24 sherds of Beaker pottery comprise:

3 body-sherds with close-set horizontal lines of comb
ornament, comparable with Bl; 7 sherds with wide-set

lines of comb stamping, of much the same character as

B2; 3 small sherds with their lines of ornament

subsequently smoothed, as is that of B9; 1 sherd with a

w orn double line of comb ornament and comparable

with B7; 1 sherd with short, infilled stroke ornament;

and 8 sherds with traces of zoning, comb-stamped

lattice, herringbone, infilled and unfilled triangle and

oblique stroke ornament. A single worn rim-sherd may
ha\e borne zigzag cord-ornament, but its condition

excludes certaintv. With 2 exceptions, which have red

exterior and dark interior surfaces, all the sherds are of
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Figure 42. Htinviv 72: ciillar of tini fniiii ihe niilial hinvl-hcii mii , bronze tiivl, bone pouit and sbalc head jroin ibc sccoinlary saiiicr-barjiiu;.
\

i . L rihriin "'A lift'sizc: bead, airl and bone point lijesize.
I
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Figure -i.^. Barruiv 72: urn (sailc //.ij from the iiiiliiil hoii-l-lnirnni; aii'l, hoiic-poinl uinl shtilc haul {scale III) fnim the seeoiidiiry

saiicer-hcirrdii-.

an evenly fired red ware, llie 9 plain sherds, which

include a substantial piece from the lower part of a

vessel and a small square-rimmed fragment, have, u itii

one exception, a red exterior and dark interior. This

darker inner surface may represent traces of the fouling

of vessels which led to their being discarded ami

broken.

With the exception of a badiv worn, and thus

ambiguous, rim-sherd, all these fragments of Beaker

pottery are from vessels of Middle Style (Case 1977:

Figure 4).

Flint

j

Fw enty-seven pieces of flint were collected: 2 round-

nosed scrapers, 2 retouched Hakes of the side-scraper

variety, 2 flakes with retouch, 16 struck flakes (3 of

u hicli are primarv , bearing cortex, and 4 secondary but

still with cortex), and 5 knapping spalls.

In \ iew of the abundance of w eathered flint in the

composition of the barrow , the incidence of imple-

ments and knapping debris is low. Quantities were

associated with the dark soil, bone, and pottery

fragments.

BOWI.-HARkOW, ()\ KRl.APPKl) liV SAL'CI R-BARIU)\V, 72

Central burial of the initial hoivl-bannv (l^'igmx- 29)

A rectilinear pit housed the burnt bones in the in\erted

urn. Floutihiny had se\ered its boch from the collar.
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Urn (Figures 42, •/?)

The remaining parts ot tlic collar, 5'/x ins. (.Iccp, denote

an urn of about 1
1
'/: ins. rim diameter. Remains of the

body are insufficient to indicate w hether it was necked

or undifferentiated. Kxternal collar ornament consists

of opposed filled triangles, bounded by two lines, of

twisted cord ornament (Abercromby 1912: Plate (:\ ,

Figure 73). The shading stops before the apexes of

certain upward pointing triangles, leaving them plain,

[^aired lines of twisted cord i>rnament the internal

bevel. An urn of this diameter, with a deep collar,

could have been as much as 1 ft 3 ins. high with a base

of about 6 ins. diameter. It was well-fired; the flint

temper rarely obtrudes into the surface, whose deep

reddish-brown colour might betoken high-temperature

firing.

Crcnuitwn i>ravc 1 {hciii-cilb the secondary Sduecr-lnirroiv]

(Figure 30)

Beneath the calcined bones, and unmarked by heat, lay

a bronze awl, a bone point, and a shale beat!.

Bronze awl {Figures 42, 43)

This robust awl, IVs ins. long, has a squared basil-end

V\/, in. broad. .\t the basil-end the sides are flanged and

unworn, a differing patina suggesting that it was

hafted. It tapers to a circular sectioned point and from

point to l)asil-end-(lattening it is polished, presumably

by use. Fhis use-polish o\errides and blurs the longi-

tudinal furrow ing of the metal from, perhaps, forging.

Bone point (Figures 42, -/>)

This broken point, ' V\(, in. in length, lacks its tip, which

was broken in antiquity as was the point from its butt.

A groove suggests that it w as made from an immature

cannon bone, perhaps of an oxicaprid.

Shale bead (Fig/ires 42, 43)

This truncated double-conical shale bead is '/: in.

across with a pertoration '/t in. in diameter, and

'/hi in. deep. Its circularity, the circularity of the

perforation, and the minute internal and external

striations point to it ha\ ing been produced upon a

lathe.

From the topsoil of the saucer-barrow there came a

penny, VICIOKIA !).(;. I5KH l:l I)., IS63.

3 Comments on the grave furniture and other artifacts

BELL-BARR(JVV 5H

Dagger (Figures 33, 34)

Ihe basis for the classification of daggers is the blade,

since the hilt is usually missing (Ashbee !%(): 100).

Essentially, the dagger from barrow 58 belongs to the

series of 'flat riveted knife-daggers', the deflnition

'knife-dagger' having been devised by Thurnam (1871:

448). The class of knife-daggers was listed by Fox and

Grimes (1928); commented upon b\' (-"iggott (193S: 69),

w ho pointed out that it contained examples not strictly

flat; examined by Atkinson (1954-6: 9), who detected

basic differences in hilt conjunction outline; divided

into Ave groups by Piggott (1963: 82-5); and, more

recently, ordered by CJerloff (1975: 159-74). The flat

riveted knife-dagger series (Gerloff 1975: 161), with

which the present example is to be associated,

comprises flat blades w ith two or three rivet holes and

mainly straight or slightly curved hilt-marks. Because

ot its ogival outline and weight it stantls apart from the

worn, whetted, lightweight or damaged examples. In

outline it is not dissimilar to a blade from W'ilslord

barrow 54 (Annable and Simpson 1964: 43, 136—16),

or the larger dagger from Bishop's Waltham in

FIampshire'(Ashbee 1957, 152, 157, Plate Mil), w hile

other examples of indistinct grooving are known ((ler-

loff 1975: 170, nos. 328-331).

Hilt and sheath remains are widespread. Ihurnam

(1871, 457) remarked upon sheaths and handles. Knife-

dagger hilts usually consisted of separate horn or

wooden plates ri\ eted to the blade and stuck (Atkinson

1954-6: 9; Ashbee 1957: 164-5) or secured together

with rivets and often fltted with a trough pommel.

Sheaths were normally of leather (Fvans 1881: 227-33;

Ashbee 1960: 100-3, Figure 29; Piggott 1963: 82-5,

Figures 18, 19; 1 lenshafl 1968: 177, Figures 40, 41;

Piggott 1973: 357; I lardaker 1974). Dagger hilts and

the remains of sheaths have regularly survived in

chalkland barrows. Of note are: Aldbournc Barrow 8

((ireenwell 1890: 54), w heix traces of wood were on the

hilt-plate; and Amesbury 85 (Newall 1931: 437, Plates

2, 18a) w here 'The handle v\as probably of yew and the

pommel of bone (ivory?). Fhis was not in a good state

of preservation since all the original siu-face had per-

ished. It was mortised to take the tenon of the upper

end of the handle.'

Fhe knife-dagger from F.verleigh barrow 2

(Ihurnam 1860:^32; 1871: 455, Plate^ \\\l\ , 6) had

traces of a wooden hilt and a leather sheath. Fhe hatted

flat blade trom Milston Barrow 51 (Silk Hill) (Iloare

1810: 195n., Plate 23; Annable and Simpson l'>64: 41,

no. 114) and the flat riveted knife-dagger from

Rountiwav Barrow 5a ((Ainiiinuton I860: 163;
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Thurnam 1871: 456, Plate XXXlV, 454; Annable and

Simpson 1964: 56, no. 371), which is alleged to have

had a wooden handle 'about a foot in length' should also

be considered.

An 18th-century barrow -opening records wooden

rivets securing hilt to blade and is not without ambigu-

ity. At Bincombe, in Dorset, there was 'an instrument

of brass formed like a spearhead, but flat and thin'. 'It

had been fixed to a shaft by means of three wooden

pegs, one of which remained in the perforation \\ hen

found, but on being exposed to the air fell immediately

into dust' (MS minutes of the Society of Antiquaries of

London for 1748: 51; Warne 1866, part III: 7; Eyans

1881: 226). The term 'shaft' recalls the asserted length

of the handle of the Roundway knife-dagger.

Cloth and wrapping

Mortimer (1905: 5) records wrapping around the

Towthorpe dagger, saving, 'Under and over this

weapon was a large quantity of dark matter, resembling

decayed and compressed leaves.' A dagger in a Beaker

burial at Shrewton (Moore and Rowlands 1972: 42) was

wrapped in moss. The cloth impressions on daggers

from Haxton Farm, Fittleton (Annable and Simpson

1964: 55, 357), Lambourne, Berkshire (Henshall 1950:

131-2, Plate XIV, 4) and Pewit Farm, Charlton, in the

same county (Piggott 1939) may be from wrappings, as

may impressions upon axes from Wilsford Barrow 5,

the Bush Barrow (Annable and Simpson 1964: 46) and

the Dorset Ridgeway (Abercromby 1912: vol. 2, Plate

CX, O. 34a). The Shrewton moss-wrapped dagger was

also in cloth, thought of as part of a bag (Moore and

Rowlands 1972: 42).

Iron pyrites

Pieces of iron pyrites have been associated with fire-

production (Hoare 1810: 195; Bateman 1848: 53, 59;

Borlase 1872: 235; Greenwell 1877: 264-68; Mortimer

1905: 91, 210; Grinsell 1953: 36, 183). Sphagnum moss

could have been used as tinder (Moore and Rowlands

I
1972: 8, 44). Pyrites appears to have been a male

i| accompaniment.

\ DISC-BARROW 61a

I

The objects from this cremation grave can be associated

< with the Wessex culture (Piggott 1938).
'i

!

j

Miniature pottery vessel

The many miniature vessels fi)und in the Wiltshire area

(Savory 1958; Annable and Simpson 1964: 114-17)

show no close counterpart for this plain, oblate,

miniature vessel, although not dissimilar plam
miniature vessels have been found in northern Britain.

There are examples from Stanton Moor in Derbyshire

(Vine 1982: 365, nos. 630, 631, 632, 634,
' 636);

Abercromby depicts five from Yorkshire (1912: vol. 2,

nos. 293, 294, 297, 305, 309); while Lindsay Scott

includes four more (1951; Figures 2, 5, 13, 15, 16) from

Scotland. Savory (1958: 108, Figures 5, 10) illustrates a

plain globular cup from Penderyn, in Wales. Fhcse

plain miniature vessels are a sub-group of a complex

series (Ashbee 1960: 127).

Beads

I'cw faience beads (page 89 below) display the

flattened segments of one of t)ur examples; a bead from

Wilsford Barrow 54 (Beck and Stone 1936: Plate LXIIl,

Figures 1, 4, lower) is comparable, as is a Scottish

example from Glenluce Sands (Beck and Stone 1936:

Plate LXIV, Figure 3, 15). The well-made bead with

five clear segments can be likened to the five-segment

beads in the Upton Lovel (Beck and Stone 1936: Plate

LXlll, Figure 1; Stone 1958: Plate 60) and North

Molton (Fox and Stone 1951: Plate \'ri, b, i) necklaces.

About 1000 graduated amber beads were found in a

bowl-barrow (no. 2e) at Upton Lovel (Annable and

Simpson 1964: 103, 227), and our beads can be

matched within this assemblage. Quoit beads of shale

were found in barrow 47 at Durrington (Annable and

Simpson 1964: 108, 334-5), and may have acted as the

terminals for the Upton Lovel necklace.

Shells

Colt Hoare (1810: 68, 114) records only marine shells,

Nerita and Dentalituw, from Wiltshire barrows, but

Warne (1866: 327) specifically mentions a cowrie shell

lound among burnt bones under a barrow 'three miles

west of Dorchester'. Three cowrie shells {Cypraea

Eiiropaea) and a periwinkle {Nerita) were in an assem-

blage, which included a beaver's incisor tooth, from

Langton Barrow II in Yorkshire (Greenwell 1877:

137-8). 1Wo perforated flat periwinkle shells (Littorina

littoralts L.) were found at the neck of the primary

inhumation interment beneath a barrow on

Rockbourne Dov\ n, in Hampshire (Piggott and Piggott

1946: 157). Fossil encrinites have been found with

beads, notably in barrows at Wilsford (no. 7) and

Preshute la (the Manton barrow).

Beavers incisor tooth

Beavers' incisor teeth (Clark 1971) have been found in

barrow graves (1810: 124; CIreenwell 1877: 38, 138;

Mortimer 1905: 28, 132), although with nothing to

indicate their function.

I
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An insuhstantial aw I such as this example might he one

ot tlie hasil-ended series (Annahle and Simpson 1964:

II \ nos. 421, 428, 430). This hammer-flattened hasil-

end may have facihtatetl hatting (Thiirnam 1871:

465-6; Evans 1881: 188-91).

BOWL-BAKKOW 61

Pottery

Ihe sherds of F.bbsfleet character would not l)e out of

place in the Windmill Hill assemblage (Smith 1965:

73-4). Large beakers are few in VVessex (Piggott 1962:

44) where, as perhaps at Durrington Walls

(Wainw right and Longworth 1971: 48-155), their fun-

ction was fulfilled by the manv substantial CJrooxed

Ware \essels. Settlement debris, pottery etc., is

regularly encountered in barrows (/\shbec 1981: 31),

and may reflect the deliberate breaking and disposal of

fouled vessels.

Flint

Scrapers were common at Durrington Walls

(Wainw right and Longworth 1971: 164). The round-

nosed examples from i?arrow 61 would not be amiss

among these although counterparts for the side-

scrapers and retouched flakes were found in the West
Kennet chambers (Piggott 1962: 47, Figure 15, 4-7).

ROWl -ISAKKOW, ()\ I KIAI'lM I) in SALCKK-HAKRC )\\ , 72

in,

Because onl\ the collar remains, the urn cannot be

placet! w ith exactitude w ithin the primarv urn series,

although its single decorative trait (Pongworth 1961:

270, Pigme 3, II) ma\ put it late in the tradition, its

closest Wessex counterpart was found, with a

pertoratetl w hetstone, containing a cremation, beneath

a bowl-barrow at Warminster (no. 5; Annable and

Simpson 1964: 65, nos. 53<')-7). The collar might have

been executed b\ the same potter, although the bod\' is

squat and small-based. 'l\\o others (Annable and

Simpson 1964: 119, nos. 510, 515) from Collingbourne

Kingston Barrow 8, one primar\' and the other

secondar\ , are also comparable in terms of collar

motifs. Similar urns can be seen further afield in

Pincolnshire, Derbyshire and Northumberland

(Abercromby 1912: Plates LWII, 73; L\l.\, 96; lAXVI,

173; t.Wil, 1 16). No single area can be indicated for the

origins of the collaret! urn tradition (Longworth 1961:

287-8), so these ma\ show no mf)re than general

similarities.

Bronze iivol

Robust basil-cntlet! auls, the later tle\eloped form

(Piggott 1953), can l)e obliqueK' or stjuareh' finished

(.Annable and Simpson 1964: nos. 428, 430, 466 and

nos. 254, 364, 421). In length they range from about

1 in. to I'/* in., although an exceptional example is

Wh ins.(Annal)leantlSimpson 1964:no. 364). Awls have

been associated with leather working and arc

components of occupational graves (Ashbee 1978a: 41).

It remains for the patterns of striation ant! polish

((AMiliffe 1970: 11, Plate II) to be related to functions

and materials.

Iii)}ic piinit

Bone points are fret|uent in barrow gra\es, and a

broken example from /\mesbiir\ barrow 85 (Moore and

Row lantis 1972: plate 3, fl4) is not dissimilar.

(;omparal)le points were found at Durrington Walls

(Wainwright and Longworth 1971: 181).

Shale head

A shale or lignite beat! was foimtl in Ijarrow 16 at

(^ollingboiune Ducis (.\nnable antl Simpson 1964: no.

498) with a handled mug of food-vessel affinity.

4 General considerations

nil BAKKOWS WD I III IK liLKIM.S

It was enxisagetl that the excaxations wouki allow

insight into the nature of an aggregate of barrows

(Ashbee 1960: 194). These (Kigilresl, 2) form sub-

groups of the arra\ between Boscombe Down antl

Lverleigh, (^olt I loare's l'~\erle\ station (1810: 195;

(irinsell 1941: 81, Map 1). I heir siting antl character

coultl have been planned: barrow 58, the bell-barrow
,

stootl alone antl was the last ol a line; 61a, the

tlisc-barrou , was atljacent to a tri|ile bell-barrow; 61,

the bowi-ljarrow , was solitar\ ; while 72, the tlouble-

barrov\-, also began or conclutletl a sequence.

Barrow 58's mound diameter, broati berm and wide,

flat-bottomed ditch (Figure 3) conforms to bell-barrow

specihcation ((irinsell 1941: 80, Figure 2), although its

possibU' female interment is alien to a series considered

to ha\e housed males (Piggt)tt 1973: 354). Fhe disc-

barrow, 61a, hat! an o\al ditch enclosing a single

moimt! antl rescmbletl that of barrow 58. Ihe

accompaniments of the adult cremation, in the

rectangular grave, had the character of those

customariK encounteretl in tlisc-barrow s antl were,

possibh', female ((irinsell 1974: 86). Its globular cup's

closest counterparts are in northern Britain, which
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amplitics the alien tratlitions ot macc-lieads, (irooxed

Ware and disc-barrows (Piggott 1973: 356, 363). In the

bowl-harrow, 61, a central stake striictiire and circle

preceded the interments. Similar stake-circles were a

feature of Amesl)ur\- barrow 71 (C^hristie 1967), an

augmented bowl-barrow at the eastern end of the larger

line on Earl's Farm Down (Figure 2). Ihese and others

(Ashbee 1960: 6()-65) indicate coppicing (Kackham

1976: 48) to pro\ ide stakes. Ihe charcoals include

fruit-woods; some of the ancient fields upon which

barrows ha\e been sited (Figure 41) might ha\e been

orchards, the maintenance of which is akin to

coppicing. Double barrows (72) are rare, although

numbers are in the Stonehenge barrow surround and

its eastward extension ((Jrinsell 1941: S3, Map II).

1 hese could ha\e been analogous to those selected for

phased enlargement ((Christie 1967), for others of this

antl the atljacent groups are of a less cxohcd natmc.

KADIOCARIiON DA IING

Fhree radiocarbon dates, all AFRI

well, were obtainetl from charcoal fragments from

s[")ecihc teatures ol two ol the barrows. Ihe charcoal

Iragments {Acer sp.) incorporated w ith occupation earth

into the loam core of barrow 5S, the bcU-barrow
, ga\e

1 lAR—6226, and those (I'liixiiiiis sp.) trom barrow 61,

the bowl-barrow \ ieldcd both IIAK-6227 trom the

burnt area beneath the barrow anil IIAK-6225 from

charcoal mingled with binned bone fragments trom

(aemation (ira\e 2. 'Fhe results ma\ be simimarisetl as

tollow s:

harroii- si/ii/p/c linaliuii ll.\R no. dtilc /)./). date h.e.

5S loam core llAR-6226 3.ill)±8() 136()±«()
61 cremation 1 lAR-6225 355()±8() - 16()()±H()

yraxc 2

61 burnt area 1 lAR-6227 352()± 100 1570±IOO

D. I laddon-Reece, .Ancient Monuments Faboratorv,

contributes the following:

'I he statistical test reported h\ Ward and Wilson

(197S) shows no significant difference between the

dates Irom barrow 61. In other words, there is no

exidence that these ckues are not simpK replicate

j' igui c 44. A 1 1; liiii II ami I ai I \ I ai iii I hin-i/s-; aena/ p/tii/iioriifi/' ^/tiunin; hai iiu.\ uhcl ii/xm aiieieiil jielik. Iliirniiis vV, t> la . (> I are hiilliitii

I right; 72 m at upper eiliie, left nj centre. (I'/.xitinirafih: L iiiveiMty nj Caiiihruli^e far .\erial I'lwliiara/iby).
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determinations ot the same chronological event; thcv

can therefore be combined, by extending the same

statistical procedure, as 354()± b.p., 1590 b.c.

'Applying the same test to compare the two barrow s,

a real difference emerges, and anv suggestion that the\'

are contemporaneous mav be rejected. (Calibrating the

dates with the R. M. Clark (1975) curve gives:

(/(//( / iigmu niiigc 2 sigiiui range

(6S% coiifidaia') (95% ajiificlanr}

harrow 5S 1660 BC (176(^1575 HC) (IK6()-14y5 IJC)

harrow 61 1955 BC (2035-IX65 HC) (2110-1790 BC)

The two dates for barrow 61 are thus significantiv

ciiffcrent from the solitar\ one from barrow 58, but

clearly, extended argument cannot be based on them.

Nonetheless, thev illustrate the general premise

regarding the priorities of the region (Piggott 197.?:

.554): barrow 61, of Beaker affinity, a simple bowl-

shaped mound, covering cremation and inhumation

graves, preceded barrow 58, a bell-barrow, a large

mound with a berm separating it from its surround-

ing ditch, built o\er a dagger-furnished cremation

grave. In addition, they conform to the emergent

pattern a\ailal)lc for the i5eaker and VVessex culture

phases of the region (Ashbee 1979-80: 82).

THE BARROWS AND IIIEIR CONTEXT
Most of the round barrows K of the Avon Hank the

Nine Mile river (Ciover, Mawer and Stenton 19.39: 9)

and skirt the N sector of Sidbury hill. Those on New
Barn and Earl's Farm downs are the southernmost

outliers of this array. The Stonehenge barrow surround

began, perhaps, w ith Robin 1 lood's. Ball's long barrows

(.\shbee 19781): 102, Figure 29; 162, Figure 47) and

may ha\e been extended. F of the /\von long barrows

are fewer, although contiguous to the Nine Mile ri\er

(.\shbee 1970: 77, Figure 6) and not always employed

as founder barrows for the later lines and groups of

round barrows (Grinsell 1979). Many are w ithin sight

of Stonehenge (Stukeley 1740: .!K) and have been built

upon earlier ancient fields (I'igure 44).

Because of the terrain, any extension of intensive

barrow-siting had to be eastwards from the established

Stonehenge groups. A rise in the rate of barrow-

building mav have been brought about by economic

change and local aggrandisement (Fleming 1971;

Ashbee 1978b: 160; Bingess 1980: 172). In Dorset the

rate of barrow construction was about one a year

(RCHM{E) 1970: 427), which would have meant four

or five for the w hole of VVesse.x ((Jrinsell 1958: 93-4).

(Considerations of siting and labour would have

inx'ohed the maintenance of appropriate specifications

(Ashbee 1981: 25), as the homogeneity of bell- and

disc-barrows illustrates.

Eventually the confluence of the river Avon and the

Nine Mile river, in effect lOurrington Walls and

VV'oodhenge, became the focus for the barrow s on both

sides of the Axon. I his might have brought about the

extension of the Stonehenge Axenue down to the river

(R(C1 F\1(E) 1979: 1 1) to indicate its new importance by

formalh' linking the earlier centre with the later.

5 Special studies

Human remains by cxkole a. keei>a\

Eight cremations and the bones of 6 indi\ iduals, from

inhumation burials, were presented for study. Four of

the cremations consist of small amounts of cremated

bone, none of which represented the entire comple-

ment of a cremated body. There were 2 adult

inhumations and 4 children under 16 years of age. A
detailed description of the human remains from each

barrow is given.

BELE-BARROW 58

Central grave

These fairly well calcined remains of an atiult (possibly

female) represent most parts of the skeleton. Hie
bodies t)f about 12 thoracic and lumbar xertebrae are

present. .Most of these display slight bonx lipping (due

to degeneratixe joint tlisease (osteoarthritis)), indicating

that the indixidual was probablx more than 25 years

old. Sexeral fragments of long-bone shaft are stained

green, possibly owing to contact with bronze. 'Fhere is

no evidence to suggest that more than one individual is

present.

DISC-BARROU 61a

Inhumation harial dug into the natural pit

I he mixed remains of a minimum of 3 individuals are

present. Fhese may be grouped as follox\s:

Infant, 4(± 1) xears old

There are fragments of mantlible, maxilla, iliiun,

ischium, femur and tibia. Nine deciduous teeth and 1

1

partlx dexeloped permanent teeth are also present.

.\dolescent, 13-16 years old

Fhe skeleton lacks some of the skull, left arm, some ribs
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and vertebrae, bones fR)m the hands and some teet

bones. The upper left maxilla, eontaining 6 teeth, is

present. The third molar is unerupted. Fhere is enamel

polishing of six but little wear of seven. All of the major

epiphyses are unfused, but the pelvis has united at the

acetabulum.

Young adult

The possible presence of an adult indixidual is

indicated by a few skull fragments and 2 low er first (or

second) molars. There is only slight wear ot the teeth,

indicating that this was a fairly young individual.

Rectangular creination grave

These are the w ell-calcined remains of one adult. Most

parts of the body are represented. There are no

indications of sex.

BOV\ L-BARRO\V 61

Burials inside the stake circle

Cremation burial 2

There are a few incompletely burnt bone fragments

(average size about 1 sq. cm), including long-bone

shafts, skull, phalanx fragments and the roots of

permanent teeth. There is no evidence to suggest that

more than one adult is present.

Cremation burial 3

Well-calcined remains, representing most of the body

of an adult, are present. The general size of the bones

and shape t)f the pcKis fragments suggest that the

individual was probabh female. The age of the

individual is not apparent.

Inhumation burial 2

This is the fragmentar\ and eroded skeleton of an

infant, lacking some ribs and \ertebrae, bones from the

hands and feet and the left arm and leg. The crow ns of

8 deciduous teeth are present (} upper incisors, one

upper canine, 2 upper molars and 2 lower molars). The

roots of the incisor teeth are partly formed. The

development of teeth corresponds to that of a child

about 9 (+.3) months. Howexer, the general size of the

bones seems to correspond with an age of about 18 (±6)

months. As a compromise an age estimation of about 12

(±6) months mav be suggested.

Burials outside the stake circle

Inhumation burial(s) 1

Mixed with the adult bones are fragments of a child's

skeleton; thus the l)ones mav be di\ided as follows:

Young adult temale (inhimiation burial 1)

The skeleton lacks the clavicles, left scapula and

humerus, the left ossa innominata. No wormian bones,

orbital osteoporosis, torus mandibularis, t. auditivus, t.

palatinus or t. maxillaris were observed. 1 he sphenoid

articulation is of the normal (sphenoparietal) type.

1 wenty-six teeth are present. There is no ante-

mortem tooth loss. The lower third molars are erupted;

the uppers are erupting. A lower second molar displays

occlusal caries. 1 he dentition indicates that the

individual was probably between 17 and 25 years old.

There is slight calculus, very slight alveolar bone

recession and a small lingual cusp on one of the upper

canines.

glab. - occip. L. L 190

max. parietal B. B 138?

basi. - brcginatic lit. 11' UIQ)
basi. - nasion L. U3 104(.')

frontal arc ^, 136

parietal arc s. 135

occipital arc s; 124

frontal chord S', 117.1

parietal chord S', 119.3

occipital chord s': 99.7

palate lj. G, 4I(?)

foraminal 1 FL 34.5

simotic chord SC 11.8

bi-condvlar width w, 126.7(.')

bimental b. zz 45.9

least ramus b. RB 34.7 :

sagit. ht mandib. •I, 29.7

max, mandib. 1. ML 99

pro). 1. ramus RL 54.5

ht at 2nd molar M,H 25.8

condyle 1. CYL 19.8(?)

coronoid ht CH 62.2

mandib. angle M/ 116° 30'

min. frontal b. B' 99.9

/"(//;/( 4. Biirroiv iiiiinbcr 61, iiihiimution niunher I: skii/l meas-

urenicuts {mm).

left right

max. L. femur (FeL|) 448 448

min. A. P. diam. (l'eL)|) 22.9 22.3

trans, diam. (FeD,) 35.0 35.5

max 1. tibia (TiL,) - 360

max .\.P. diam. (TiD,) - 30.8

trans, diam. ( 1 iD,) - 19.8

max 1. humerus (\ kiL|) - 317(?)

max. diam. (1 Iul3|) - 21(?)

min. diam. (IIuD,) - 13.2(?)

max. 1. radius (RaL^) - -

max. 1. ulna (UlL,) - -

SIA rURI'. (max) 5 ft 5 in.

I'tiltie 5. Burnnv imm/wr 61, iiihumiitidii luimbcr I: hiig-lwne

meauiroiu'iils (Dim).
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In the middle of the shaft of one of the metacarpals

there is deformation and angulation. X-rav examination

confirmed that this v\ as a fracture suffered many years

before death and subsequenth' healed (Figure 45).

There are also skull, vertebrae, rib and long-bone

fragments from the ploughsoil above inhumation 1.

Some of these are ploughed-up bones from the

inhumation. However, the presence of a second atlas

vertebra, a fragment of the right frontal (duplicating the

skull fragments from inhumation 1) and 5 anterior teeth

(also duplicated in inhumation 1) indicate the presence

of a second adult individual. 1 he teeth arc onlv slightly

worn, suggesting that this indi\ idual was probably

fairly young.

Child 5(±1) years old

Fragments of skull \ault, femora, humeri and a frag-

ment of the right maxilla are present. There are 2

deciduous molars; a permanent molar and an incisor,

w ith partly formed roots; the crown of a permanent

premolar v\ ith little of the root formed.There is a small

enamel pearl on the root of the upper right hrst

permanent molar.

Cremation burial 1

Ihere are a few small fragments of lightK burnt bone,

including long-bone shafts, ribs and a few hand bones,

from an adult indivitlual.

present. Judging by the thickness of the bones, the

indixidual may have been immature.

Bid'uih beneath the seeundaiy saiieer-lnirrow

Cremation burial 1

The well-calcined remains of one adult indi\idual

(more than 20 years old) are present. There are frag-

ments of skull (cranial sutures partly obliterated), long-

bone shaft fragments and some bones from the hands

and feet. There are no real indications of the sex of the

indi\ idual.

Cremation burial 2

There is a small quantity of burnt bone, mainly skull

and long-bone shaft fragments. These remains are not

necessarily human.

(iKNKRAL CONSIDKRAIIONS

As the remains are from four different barrow s, there

seems no justification for considering the indi\iduals as

representative of a single population. The dental health

of the skeletons is tairh' good, and there is only one case

of ante-m(jrtem tooth loss. Only 3 teeth are carious.

1 here is no case of severe periodontal disease as

indicated by alveolar bone recession. There was one

probably healed fracture (metacarpal). Skull meas-

urements, long-bone measurements and weight details

of the cremations are in Tables 4, .5 and 6.

BOWL-BARROW, OVERLAPPED BY SAUCER-BARROW, 72

Um burial beneath the initial bowl-barrow

A few burnt fragments of skull and long-bone shafts are

AckiiuivledgenienI: 1 should like to thank Dr

comnient.s concerning the .\-ra\s.

L. Price tor his valuable

weight uniden- skull

(g) tified

long bones \ertcbrae nb> liands and pcKis pectoral

feet sjirdle

TOTAL weight weight %* weight %* weight %* weight %* weight %* weight %* weight %*

approximate

average size

ot Iragments

(cm-)

barrow number 5H 2601) 1690 205 22 430 47 «5

barrow number

61a, rectangular

grave 2701) 2035 V5 N 550 H2 S

barrow number

61, cremation

burial number 3 1047 583 VX 21 294 6i 14

barrow number

72, number 1 307 210 35 36 60 61

/ 12 /

? 23 -f X /

1'/:

* Penenlagc of idciilifiett Iniiie.

Table 6. Crennitioiis.
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Large animal remains by juliet CLurroN-uRocK

The mammalian remains were fragmentary and their

incidence sporadic, as is usual with burial sites where

there is no evidence of contemporary habitation. I'he

following mammalian species have been identified from

the barrows.

BOWL-BARROW 58

From the ditch infill: Cervus ehiphtis {red deer), shaft of a

metatarsal bone.

BOWL-BARROW 61

From the base of the recent pit dug through the crown

of the barrow: domestic pig, a small tooth, an incisor.

Fragments of a mandible, \\ ith lower molars 1 and 2,

were found in the loam core (layer 3), which also

yielded the distal end and shaft of a Cerviis elaphiis (red

deer) tibia and a first phalan.x of domestic o.x.

BOWL-BARROW 72

One small complete tusk of domestic pig was found in

the ploughsoil cover of the ditches on the N side of the

monument.

Small-vertebrate remains by rf ier a. jewell

BELL-BARROW 58

PVom the loam core: amphibia - very many; mole (at

least 3 individuals); toad (several); weasel (2, one prob-

ably male, the other probably female); short-tailed vole

(Microtus agrestis L.) (more than one).

From the upper ditch infill: very many young

amphibia.

DISC-BARROW 61a

From the upper ditch infill:

amphibia.

very many young

GENERAL CONSIUERA I IONS

1 he small bones found in barrow 58 were recorded on

6 separate finds; in total they comprise the remains of at

least 3 moles, 2 weasels, one short-tailed vole and a

great many small (young) amphibia.

These small vertebrate bones must be the remains

from the pellets that are disgorged by raptorial birds. In

other archaeological excavations, notably those in the

barrows at Snail Down, Wiltshire, these tiny bones

have been found in small aggregates just as they were in

the original pellet. Fhe present finds are few in

number, which is unfortunate because if a large sample

of prey items can be examined, then some indications

about the environment can be obtained. However, it

can be noted that the short-tailed vole (Microtus agrestis

L.) is present and this is typically an animal of open

grasslands. The bank vole, an indicator of scrub and

woodland, is absent. 1 he presence of the mole and an

abundance of amphibia (probably mostly toad) are

quite consistent with an open environment. Weasels are

often taken by the larger birds of prey.

If the environment was open, then it is easy to

understand how any stakes erected by man would make

attractive nesting-posts for birds like buzzards and

kites. Even without stakes a turf pile would have the

same attraction. If the bodies of the dead had ever been

left exposed at the place, there is even more reason to

see why birds frequented it.

Charcoal liy rowena (;ale

Several samples did not contain any vegetable material

or, if present, it was in such a state of deterioration as to

make identification impossible. Fhe samples identified

match our reference material as follows:

BELL-B.\RROW 58

From the ancient soil: family Rosaceae, sub-family

Pomoidiae (could be apple, Mains sp.; pear, Pyriis sp.;

hawthorn, (jatacgiis sp.).

From the surface of the ancient soil: charcoal scatters

proved to be of Acer sp. (? field maple) and Ilex sp.

(holly).

I'lom the loam core: Acer sp. (? field maple) and

Pniinis sp. (could be Bird cherry, prtiinis padiis; u ild

cherry, Priiinis avium; blacktht)rn. Primus spiiiosa).

DISC-BARROW 61a

Associated with the inhumation burials dug into the

natural pit: Ouercus sp. (oak) and further material of

which the charcoal content was too minimal for

identification.

BOWL-BARROW 61

From a natural pit beneath the ancient soil: Piiius sp.

(pine).
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From cremation graxe 2: Fraxinns sp. (ash).

From the burnt layer on the ancient soil and beneath

the crow n of the barrow ; Oiierciis sp. (oak) or Castanm

sp. (the feature w hich separates the genera is not \ isibie

in this sample; however, since Castanea was a Roman
introduction it seems likely that it is Otterctis); Frcixiiius

sp. (ash); family Rosaceae, sub-family Pomoidiae.

1 here w as also material of which the charcoal content

was too minimal tor identification, and matter not ot

vegetable origin but similar in structure to bone.

From the loam core: Fraxinns sp. (ash). Ihere was

also material of which the charcoal content was too

minimal for identification.

I!()\\ l.-l5ARRO\\ , OXKRLAPFED B^' SAUCKR-B.\RR()\V, 72

I'Vom the natural ca\ity beneath the saucer-barrow:

Fnixiiiiis sp. (ash).

From the bottom of the ditch of the saucer-barrow at

the point of its intersection with the ditch of the

bov\ 1-barrow, on the N side: Oiienus sp. (oak); Pniniis

sp. There was also material of which the charcoal

content was too minimal for identification.

From the l)ase of the modern ploughsoils: Otierciis sp.

(oak).

Neutron activation and X-ray fluorescence analysis of the faience beads from

disc-barrow 61a

by R. P. A. PKKK cl>ul S. I . W ARRKN

Neutron activation and X-ra\ fluorescence analysis of

the segmented faience beads from barrow 61a (for

details of methods and comments thereon: Aspinall et

al. 1972; Aspinall and Warren 1976).found no lead but

showed a high level of tin (at least 1:5) relative to

copper. I'his is comparable to average results for other

British faience (Aspinall and Warren 1976), thus

reinforcing the anaKtical differences between this,

central European (Harding and Warren 197.?) and near

luistern faience. Ihe copper content, as determined by

neutron activation analysis, is about 1% referred to the

total volume of a bead, i.e. of the order of 5-10% in the

vitreous surface laver.

Ackiw\i'lalgim-iiii. It is .i pkasLirc Ui ackmm ledge the considerable help

uith every aspect of the excavation, including photograph\ and

drawing, provided b\ the principal site assistant, David K. Johnston

(now of the L'niversitv of Southampton). Edward and Doreen

-Appleby, Doreen Clarke, Cirahani ('onnah (now of the Universit\ of

New England), Diana Davies, Timothx Miles and Nicholas \\ ood, and

others, contributed to the work; without them it would ha\e been

impossible. Ihe e\ca\ation was xisited bv (). (i. S.'t>awford, (i. (;.

Dunning, L. \. (irinsell, R. L. S. Ncwall, Dr 1. E. Smith, J. E. S.

Stone and Nicholas 1 homas. Dr .\L W. Thompson w as the conduit for

the .Ministry's facilities. L. V. Grinsell most kindiv made details of the

barrows available in advance of his own Victoria Comity tlisloiy (1957)

publication, and C. VV. Phillips procured copies of eaiiv aerial

photographs. .Austin Underwood of .Amesburx undertook local liaison

and phot(jgraphed people in action.

(Jarole Keepax (,\ncient Monuments Laborator\ ) studied the human
remains, Juliet Clutton-Brock (British .Museum (Natural Historv)) the

animal remains, Peter Jewell (Mary .Marshall and .\uthor Walton

Professor of Physiology of Reproduction in the L'niversit\ of

(Cambridge) the small vertebrate remains, Rowena Ciale (Jodrell

Laboratory, Royal Botanic Gardens, Rew ) the pieces of charcoal, and

R. P. A. Peek and S. E. Warren (L'niversitx of Bradford) the

composition of the faience beads. .Miss |ill Walker (Isotopes Meas-

urements Laboratory, I larw ell) undertook the radiocarbon dating, and

Da\id I laddon-Rcece (Ancient .Monuments Laborator\ ) commented

upon it. Leo Biek of the .Ancient .Monuments Laborator\' made the

materials from the barrows axailable for examination. Dr |. F. S. Stone

arranged for the piece of foreign stone from barrow 61 t<i l)e examined

by the Stone .\xe C^ommittee of the South-Western Group of

.Museums. Sarah Jennings (Norwich Sur\e\, Uni\ersit\- of East

.Anglia) drew the line illustrations of the gra\c furniture and other

objects tidm the barrows. .Miss Ann J. Glark was the conduit for the

tacilities of English Heritage, the Historic Buildings and .Monuments

Oimmission for I'.nyland.
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A Bell Barrow in Clarendon Park

hy l\ J. I'ASIIAM'

w/ih coiitrihuiiom by JANKI" IIKNDKRSON? JENNY COY,' ami VVI^NDY
J. CwXRRUl'UKRS*

In 1961 Ala/or II. F. W. L. Valchcr excavated a damaged hell Ininviv in (Clarendon Park near Laverstock. No
excavation report voas published, but the surviving field records allovc an account to he compiled of a bronze-ai^e round

barrow of characteristic type. The barrovc had been built ivith a flint ring. There icere four buried stake-holes, a possible

mortuary structure, a single primaiy cremation, and extensive burning under the barrow. At least two pottery vessels of

early- and middle-bronze-age types had been present. 'The barrow had previously been disturbed, presumably by

antiquarians, at least twice.

about 1 in 10, tlic soiithcrn sitic hciny rclativclv flat.INlRODUCnON
During the early 196()s Major and Mrs X'atchcr jointly

and separately condueted a number of exeavations tor

the then Ministry of Works. Several of those e.xea-

vations have not been published, and the Department

of the I'"n\ ironnient (now Knglish Heritage) has

commissioned the Trust for VVessex Archaeology

(formerly the Wessex Archaeological Committee) to

prepare for pubhcation some of the outstantling

Wiltshire exca\ations. Ihis report is the first prepared

by the I'riist for Wessex Archaeology. The site. Sche-

duled Ancient Moniunent 352, was exca\ated in

Noxember and December 1961 by Major \ atelier for

the hispectorate of Ancient Monuments, Ministr\ of

Works (now HBM(^I\), as the barrow was being

damaged by ploughing. I'he site is still scheduled. Ihe

site is Grinsell's (1V57) (Clarendon Park 5 and is listed in

the Wiltshire Sites and Monuments Record as SL 13

SE number 615. Ihe monument had been disturbed

prior to the excavation on at least two different

occasions.

LOCAIION {Figure 1)

I he barrow la\' at the northern enti of C]ocke\' Dow n at

SU 178327, almost at the junction of the parishes of

Winterbourne, Easerstock and (Clarendon l^ark, but

lying just w ithin the latter parish. It lies about 400 m N
of the northern end of a '(^-Itic' field group on (^iockey

Down. Situated on L;pper (^haik at a height of o\er 400

feet (122 m), the barrow occupied a commanding posi-

tion overlooking the \ alley of the ri\er Bourne. It

appears to ha\e been located (»n a false crest with the

northern half of the site l\ ing on a considerable slope.

* Trtist for \\ fsscx Archacoldgv , Tlic .Xrchaeuloajcal

.
Centre, 65 Tin.- Close, Salisbury SPl 2KN.

t Ancient .Monuments LaboratoPN , l.nglish 1 kritagc,

fortress House, 23 Sa\ilc Row, London \\ I \ 2111',.

t faiinal Keniains Project, Department of .Arehaeologs, Ihc

L!ni\ersit\, Southampton S()9 5\ll.

8 15 Cardigan Gardens, Keadinn \{i.\ ,SQF.

The exca\ation records suggest that the break of slope

was natural rather than due to an artificial creation,

such as a Kiichet.

KXCAV.VIION .MI.niOD AND KKCORDS

The excavation records comprise eight sheets of held

drawings consisting of plans, detail plans and sections,

one held book, 159 monochrome photographic

negati\es and related prints, and one small file of

correspondence. The held book rec(jrds the location of

lOS occurrences of hnds including pottery, animal

bone, cremated bone, shale, snail shells and charcoal.

These hnds occurrences were recorded either b\' offset

from the main baulks or by triangulation. As imperial

tniits were used, they are retained in this report, with

their metric equi\ alents. It has been possible to estab-

lish the horizontal location of most of the finds to

within about 1 foot (0.3 m). The xertical distribution is

recortled as a depth, and bv analogy with other exca-

\ations l)\ the \ ateliers, the depth w as measured from

the topsoil abo\e the artefact. A list of 12 samples taken

from the barrow nioimd and the southern section of the

ditch is recordeil in the field book but it is not possible

to identify the true locations of these samples. The

results ot a contour sur\ey were recorded in the field

book, and although almost one-third of an acre

(1600 m-) had been surve\ed, only a small portion of

the stir\e\ cotild be utilized. The 159 photographs

pr()\ ide coverage of various stages and elements of the

exca\ ation. The correspondence file consists of letters

between .Major \ ateher anil the Ministr\ of Works,

tiniesheets for the workforce and a 92-w()rd summarx'

of the excavation published in WAM {\nun. 1962). It is

apparent from the file that the later stages of this

excavation were contlucted in foul weather.

It can be deduced from the a\ ailabie recortis that the

barrow was exca\ated on a i]uadrant basis, following

the contour survey four trenches aligned N, S, E and

VV w ere laid out from a peg at the approximate centre of

the barrow. The trenches were 8 ft (2.3 m) wide and
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eventually had 2 ft (0.54 m) wide baulks. The plough-

soil v\as removed by hand, the S and VV trenehes

being excavated first. A temporary 2-foot-v\ide baulk

on the line of the W side of the S trench- was left across

the VV trench. All deposits in these two trenches were

then excavated to natural, and the temporary baulk

removed. 1 he N and E trenches were pntbablv exca-

vated at this stage. The SSW portion of the SW
quadrant w as excavatecl to the edge of the weathering

slope of the ditch and the WSVV portion subsequently

reniovetl. I'.xcavation also continued in the other

quadrants. The two northern quadrants were exca-

vated to the top of the weathering slope, and excavation

of the NVV quadrant to the outer edge of the ditch v\as

started but not completed. I he SVV quadrant had an

additional baulk (2 feet wide) and was excavated to the

outer edge of the ditch.

1 he central portions in the area of the disturbances

were removed prior to the baulks being remo\ed back

to the top of the ditch weathering slope. 1 he old land

surface was apparently excavated at different times in

each quadrant with the greatest attention being paid to

the NE quadrant. It is impossible to resolve the

sequence in which the E, W and N baulks were

removed. All natural features, solution hollows and

putative tree holes appear to have been excavated.

HARROW CONSTRL'CIION (Figures 2 and JJ

1 he barrow was located on a break of slope in a false

crest position. This break of slope v\'as natural and not

the consequence of anv himian activitv. I he first stage

of the barrow construction seems to have involved the

placing of a ring of flints 28-30 ft (S.5-9 m) in diameter

and 2-4 feet (0.6 -1.2 m) wide, context .V This

survived to a height of about 1 ft (0.3 m). I he centre

was filled with duiups of flint, context 6. .\ layer of

earth and weathered chalk, context 3, possiblv tlerivetl

from ancient topsoil or turves, surroundetl the primary

flint ring. This may hav e been removed from the top of

the ditch, (-ontext 2, a laver of medium-sized chalk

rubble, enveloped the earth and weathered chalk of

context 3. Ihe chalk hati presumably been excavated

from the ditch. There is net evidence to suggest that the

chalk had ever covered the central flint portion of the

barrow . fhe ditch, with an interna! diameter of 71 ft

(2E6 m), was .3-4 ft (0.9-1.2 m) deep. The top width

varied from 8 to 1 3 ft (2 to 3.9 m), the basal w idth from

3 to 41/2 ft (0.9 to 1.4 m), and it was 3-4 ft (0.9-1.2 m
deep, ihe All of the ditch was fairlv consistent

throughout; primary and secondary chalk silts lay

belov\' a layer of flints (context 22) which were

presumably derived from the central mound material.

Ihe flints tliemselves were buried by various loam

deposits which represent periods of both soil

stabilization and downhill soil movement. There is

sufficient indication of a berm for this barrow to be

classified as a bell barrow. The berm may have been

more than 10 ft (3 m) wide.

ihe centre of the barrow had been disturljed twice.

I he earlier disturbance, context 80, was an irregular

oval hole measuring 12 by 14 ft (3.6 by 4.2 m). The
second hole, context 17, was approximately 7 by 12 ft

(2.1-3.6 m). ihere is no indication of dating for either

tlisturbance, and it must be assumed that they were the

result of 18th- or 19th-centurv antiquarian activitv.

i here were four sherds of early/middle-bronze-age

pottery in the inner flint rubble core of the barrow. All

the finds from the ditch were in the flint layer, 22, or

above.

rm-: old land surface (Figure 4)

1 he okl land surface was apparently better preserved,

and certainly more fully recorded, in the NP'. quadrant.

An arc of charcoal lay approximately on the line of the

outer edge of the primary flint dump in the NE
quadrant; it continued into the NW quadrant. The
photographs indicate a stratigraphical separation of two

of these charcoal deposits. vSome of this charcoal prob-

ably derived from fairly substantial timbers which had

been burnt /// situ, ihe identified charcoal was mainly

of oak and ash, samples 84 and 108 (below), i'here was

a further concentration of charcoal at the S side of the

site in a similar location relative to the primary flint

dump, i here vv ere also patches of charcoal under the

central flint dump in all but the SW quadrant.

Vouv stakeholes, contexts 2.'>, 26, 27 and 28, were

discovered in the old land surface. Stakehole 28 was

2'/: ft (0.76 m) inside the primary flint dump. The
other three stakeholes were located towards the centre

of the barrow , preserved in the chalk around the central

disturbances, i hese disturbances, context X"! and 80,

may have destroyed other stakeholes. The stakeholes

did not form a coherent pattern. 1 he correspondence

file reveals that one of the stakeholes, probably context

2.'i, 'like the others told the same story in that it sloped

inw ards, was filled w ith charcoal, and was covered by

throw-out from the grave', it is difficult from the

available records to sustain the argument that any of the

stakeholes could have been buried by 'throw-out' from

the original burial pit. Only layer 63, recorded in the W
section, may be such a deposit, ihe excavators

thoughts, expressed in a letter written a month after the

excavation, must possess validity, and it is probable

that the four stakeholes were securely stratified under

the barrow and relate to an immediately pre-barrovv

period of activitv .
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Fhere were three sherds of e:irl\/middle-l)ionze-age

pottery from the old land surface, six definite and three

possible occurrences of burnt bone, and two definite

and one possible occurrence of animal bone. Seven

ear!\- or middle-bronze-agc sherds and one possible

iron-age sherd were found in the fills of the central

disturbances, as well as nine occurrences ot bone, fiiur

of them binnt.

OTHER FEATURES

Three 'cup-shaped' pits were located either tow ards the

top of the weathering slope of the ditch or w ithin the

slope. These small pits are subcircular and I.'i-IK ins.

(().3.')-0.46 m) in diameter. Only contexts SI and S2

were excavated; they were .? ins. (76 mm) and 10 ins.

(().2.Sni) deep respectisely. Pit S3 does not appear to

have been excavated. 1 hese pits contained charcoal and

burnt fiints. (Charcoal from context 82, sample lOS, was

of maple w ith a little alder. A spread of charcoal in the

NK cjuadrant, context S4, was beliexed by the exca-

vator to represent a fi)urth pit.

Feature 29, obliquely sectioned in the VV trench, w as

described by A4ajor Vatcher as a deer leap. It was about

8 ft (2.4 m) wide and 2-3 ft (0.6-0.9 m) deep. It had

been recut several times. It is presumably of late or

post-medie\al origin.

THE FINDS

There were 108 occurrences of finds, comprising

pottery, charcoal, bone and shale. Ihe find-spots were

recorded three-dimensionalh , and each occurrence

may contain more than one item and more than one

category. Flint was not collectetl.

Foltciy

1 here were ."^S sherds weighing 302 g from 37 recorded

locations. Fhe individual sherds w ere small, the largest

weighing 22 g. I he pottery was macroscopically

divided into 1 1 fabrics (details in archixe). There were

nine post-medieval sherds and a similar number of

Roman sherds. Most of the pottery (36 sherds) was

from the ditch, occurring in the fiint layer 22 or higher.

There was no pottery in the primary silt. Fourteen of

the sherds in the ditch were typical of bron/.e-age

pottery, seven of late-iron-age, seven were l^oman

sherds, and eight were post-medieval. I here were fi)ur

sherds of typical bron/.e-age pottery in the central Hint

material of the barrow mound, and three bronze-age

sherds on or in the old land surface. Ihere were se\ en

bronze-age and one probable early-iron-age sherd in the

area of the central disturbances, 1 7 and 80. There was a

post-medieval sherd in the top of the primars flint

dump, 5, described as being 'in loose flints of mound', a

description which perhaps suggests an area of

disturbance. Ot the remaining three sherds, one of a

bronze-age fabric was in the material that filled the

weathering slope on the inside of the barrow ditch in

the SF quadrant, a Roman sherd lay just inside the

inner weathering slope in the NEL quadrant, and

another sherd came from just outside the ditch in the F
cutting.

In general terms the nature of the fabrics of the

pottery is not dissimilar to the collection of early- and

middle-bronze-age ceramic material from the urnfield

cemetery at Kimpton (I)acre and Fllison 19S1).

.A fragment of an exerted rim, possibly from a

(hollared L rn, is illustrated in i'igure 5. It was found

within the central flint core ol the barrow.

FiiiHic 5. CJamiildii I'ark. I'ottcry. Scale '/?.

Shale

I here were four fragments of shale in the flinty layer

22 of the ditch in the I', cutting. Fhey were probably

originalK from the same artefact, a fragment of a

category 5c armlet (VVoodwartI forthcoming); that is, a

hand-made 'armlet' w ith the central core extracted and

the exterior surface trimmed but not finished (P. Cox,

pers. comm.). Fhis particular object may have been

produced in the Purbeck area, or the raw material may
ha\e deri\ed from the Kimmcridge Clay which

outcrops 2S-40 km \V of the site to the Fof Gillingham

in Dorset.

Uiinnni hone (identified by Janet Henderson, ,\ncient

Monuments Laboratory)

There were seven recf)rded occurrences of fragments of

human bone. One was in the central flint core, four

were at various points on the old larnl surface, and two

were in the area of the central disturl)ance. The
distribution in fact tends to indicate two possible

groupings of cremated bone; one to the N of the centre

ol the barrow and one damaged in the central robber

pits. An unburnt human rib was found adjacent to the

latter group. Fhe biggest single occurrence of cremated

human bone was in the central disturbance; it included

fragments of skull, \ertebrae (two), adult distal pha-

lanx, possible scapula and longbonc shaft. Miss Hen-

derson comments that there w as no exidence for more

than one indixidual.

Fhe full details of Miss Henderson's identifications

are in the archixe.
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Animal bone (identified by Jenny Coy, Faunal Remains

Project)

The animal bones were examined at the Faunal

Remains Project based at the University of

Southampton, who reported that there \\ ere no animal

bones ot significance in undisturbed contexts. The full

records are in the archive and at the Faunal Remains

Project.

Charcoal bv Wendy J. Carruthers

Charcoal identification v\ as carried out on four selected

samples as shown in Table I below. 1 he quantity of

charcoal identified per taxa is given as a weight in

grams, but this is only in order to indicate the relative

proportions of taxa present. It is not to be considered as

an absolute measurement since only the larger frag-

ments of charcoal were identified and there may be

biases caused by increased fragmentation of certain taxa

and variations in the density of the charcoal.

The four samples produced a notably wide range of

taxa with no obvious similarities between them in

species present or relative proportions of the species.

All the charcoal studied was of common trees or shrubs

which may form woods, scrub or hedgerows. Some
(Alnus sp. ISalix sp. /Populus sp.) frequently coloniz.c

wetter soils, for example strcamsides, and several show

preferences to basic soils.

I

sample reference number 84

I
Acer sp. (maple) -

;! Alnus sp. (alder) -

;|
Fraxinus excelsior L. (ash) -

Pomoideae (cf. Crataegus sp. -

(hawthorn)

Prunus sp. (cherry, plum, sloe, -

etc.)

Quercus sp. (oak) 0.46

Salix sp. /Populus sp. (willow -

or poplar)

Ulmus sp. (elm) -

100 105 108

0.06 _ 3.03

- - 0.21

2.08 4.71 -

_ 2.08 _

.60

total number of fragments

identified

7

4.50

0.09

0.22

65 97 36

Table I. Charcoal identifications, showing weight in grams in each

case. Samples 84 and 100 may represent an oak artefact with ash

attachments, or boards of these two species with charcoal from other

species.

DISCUSSION

^hosing summary

There is no evidence for any form of activity on the site

)etore the barrow was constructed other than the

immediately pre-barrow ritual activities. There is no

late-neolithic pottery either in the old land surface or

incorporated within the barrow mound. This may have

some bearing on the discussion of whether earlier

material v\ as accidentally or deliberately incorporated

into the mounds of round barrows (Ashbee 1979/80).

The first clear sign of activity must relate to the

funerary ritual immediately before the barrow was

constructed. A spread of charcoal patches occurs in the

central area of the barrow , an area most readily defined

by the limit of the primary flint dump (context 5) and

the immediately surrounding earth and weathered

chalk of context 3. In the NE quadrant the definition of

this charcoal spread is most clear. Indeed it ma\ be

thought that the timbers were deliberately arranged

around that arc before being burnt. There were also

isolated patches of charcoal on the old land surface

underneath the chalk envelope. Burnt areas and spreads

ot charcoal under barrow mounds are not uncommon,
but the sharply defined arc and the incineration of

apparently large timbers 4 ft by 6 ins. (1.2 by 0. 15 m)

is less common.
Four stakeholes were discovered beneath the barrow

mound, and these were apparently sealed by the

throw-out from the grave.

1 here are many examples of stakeholes under round

barrows (Ashbee 1960: 60-65); some fi)rm circles, e.g.

Amesbury (i61 (y\shbee 1960) anil Amesbury G71
(Christie 1967), or represent more complex

arrangements such as at Arreton Down (Alexander,

Ozanne and Ozanne 1960). So-called mortuary struc-

tures, usually consisting of a four-post plan, have been

discovered at Barrow B on Chaldon Down (White

1973a), under Winterbourne Kingston 14 (White

1973b), with plank linings at Amesbury G51 in the

Stonehenge (Jursus Barrow group (Ashbee 1978), or in

more elaborate form as at Beaulieu Heath II and IX

(Piggott 1943). Stakeholes 25, 26 and 27 may have

formed part of a rectangular structure 6 by 3 ft (0.9 by

1.8 m), assuming that a fourth stakehole had been

removed by the central disturbance. Such a structure

may best be paralleled, although about half the size,

beneath Winterbourne Stoke G30 at the W of the

Stonehenge Cursus (Christie 1963).

All but one of the 14 occurrences of burnt bone w ere

in the central area of the site, either stratified on the old

land surface, within the barrow material abo\e, or in

the fill of one or other of the two central disturbances.

The excavator believed that there had been one pri-

mary and one secondary burial, both in urns.

Consideration of the pottery suggests that at least two

separate bronze-age vessels can be identified, the sherds

all being body sherds. Vessel A is represented by five
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sherds of flint and grog-tempered pottery (Fabric 7)

similar to early-bronze-age material in the region. All

the sherds w ere from the flint-hlled layer in the ditch,

four in the S cutting and the hfth in the E. The remains

of vessel B comprised seven sherds of flint-gritted

pottery (Fabric 1), reminiscent of local middle-bronze-

age material. Ihree of the sherds were in the central

flint core of the barrow, two in the flint hner in the

ditch in the N cutting and two in the same layer in the

VV cutting. The available evidence suggests that there

was a primary cremation, possibly associated with

Vessel B, but does not readily indicate the presence of a

secondary cremation. Major Vatcher consistently

interpreted the results of the excavation in terms of

there being evidence for a secondary burial.

The possible mortuary structure and the single

primary cremation are not remarkable features in the

burial practices of the Bronze Age. Neither is the

presence of the burnt area, although the extent and

magnitude of the burning are unusual. Fhe

identiflcation of substantial timbers may be a function

of preservation or may relate to burial ritual.

The flint ring was next constructed; and its centre

was then filled with flints. Fhe chalk from the ditch

was spread aroimd the outside of the flint ring but there

is no evidence to suggest that the chalk \yas spread over

the top of the barrf)w.

1 he method of construction, building a flint ring and

then filling in its inner part, is used elsewhere in the

Bronze Age, but not commonly. An annular flint and

sarsen ring of some 20 ft (6 m) covering two child

burials was excavated beneath West Overton Barrow

Ci6b (Smith and Simpson 1966), and the chalk rings at

Amesbury G70 ((Christie 1964) and under the V. mound
of the Michcldever Wood oval barrow (P'asham 1979)

appear to be similar to the flint ring in Clarendon Park.

The harrow ami its environs

1 he barrow is one of three possible barrows on the

northern edge of a chalk scarp overlooking the River

Bourne (Figure 1). Fhe barrow immediately SW may
be only a fairly recent disturbance. These barrows are

isolated from an extensixe range of prehistoric 'Cxltic'

fields which coyer some 2'/? km'. These fields lie on

two different alignments, so were probably laid out on

two separate occasions. Fhe one alignment is along the

edge of the scarp along Ockev Dov\'n and the other is

on the flatter ground due S of the site. Fhe long barrow

at Fussell's Lodge (Ashbee 1966) also lies away from the

fields. There is one ploughed-out barrow within the

field system above (hockey Down.
In the valley bottom was a ditched bowl barrow with

an intrusive Anglo-Saxon burial. It stood adjacent to a

primar\ Saxon barrow (Musty 1969). A kilometre NE
lies the hill tort ol Figsl)urv Ring w ith a barrow outside

on the SW side.

1 he Clarendf)n Park barrow was separated from its

contemporary fields, and there is no hint of the location

of any related settlement. Fhe only distinguishing

feature of the barrow is the nature and extent of the

burnt wood on the old land surface. The monument
appears to haxe been a barrow, although it probably

was not of prolonged or major significance in the

Bronze Age.

The finds and archixe will be deposited in the

Salisbury and South Wiltshire Museum.
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Excavations at Potterne, 1984

by CHRIS rOlM IKK CINCIKLL mid ANDRF.W j. LAWSON'

Excavations at the late-hroiizc-age site at Potterne, I9H4, continued the programme of 19S2 and 19H3. 200 square

metres of midden and underlying occupation site were excavated, zvlth samples icet-sieved and treated by flotation.

Auguring established the area oj the midden deposit. Studies of the very rich finds, with their notable bronze, antlerw'ork,

and ceramics, are also reported.

As a result of the excavations carried out at Potterne in

1983 (Gingell and Lawson 1984: 31-4), a more exten-

si\e evaluation of this important late bronze age/earlv

iron age site was conducted between julv and

September 1984. 1 he principal aims of this evaluation

were to demonstrate more precisely the stratigraphy of

the site and to define its extent.

s^l<A^K;R\Pll^

The preliminary excavations of 1982 and 1983 had

established that the stratigraphy of the site's two

principal elements comprised occupation layers

o\erlain by a mitklen. The deposits, up to 2 m in

thickness, represented an unbroken sequence

occupying much of the first half of the first millennium

BC. Initial analysis of the pottery by Dr Elaine Morris

had indicated that significant changes occured in the

form and fabric of the assemblage through the depth of

the deposit. However, as much of the archaeological

deposit appeared homogeneous and without visible

layers, a tightly controlled excavation method was

called for so that changes in the analysed sequence

could be related to depth and dispersal throughout the

excavated area.

In 1984 an area 20 m by 10 m was excavated,

including in its easterly corners the two 5 m square

trenches excaxated in 1983 (Figure 1). The area was

divided into 1 m squares and the deposits exca\ ated in

horizontal spits 10 cm thick. These stratigraphic units

were adhered to until clearly defined lithological

changes could be observed. Using such a method 150

contiguous 'columns' of Im ' blocks each 10 cm thick

were created. .\s excavation of the entire site using such

a method would be prohibitively expensive, the

opportunitN' was taken to test different excaxation

methods. As a control, and for the retrieval of botanical

and microfaunal remains, 4 columns (2.6 per cent of the

Trust for Wessex .\rchaeologv. The Archaeological Ontre, 65 The

Close, Salisbury SPl 2EN."'

site area) were v\et-sieved in a flotation tank. After

disaggregation in (Saigon, samples were passed through

a 6()0-micr()n sieve, the flot being collected in a

200-micron siexe. 15 'columns' (15 per cent) were

carefully trowelled and finds collected. In order to

gauge the effect of an increased sample area, these

'columns' were placed singU' and with two, four or

eight together.

Preliminary results of ceramic analysis by Dr
Morris, and of mineralized seeds by Wendy CJarruthers

show a recurrent major change in the nature of the

deposit in the 'columns' so far analysed. Fhis horizon

which sees a change in the size of sherds and in fabric,

as w ell as a change from nitrophilous plants is reflected

in the observed stratigraphx' and may mark the junction

between 'occupation' and 'midden' layers (Figure 2).

I hrough analysis of more 'columns' such horizons can

be extrapolated throughout the deposits.

H\ the close of excavation, a large number of post-

holes and pits had been exposed. I hese formed two

groups separatetl b\ a barren area which ran diag-

onalh through the centre of the excaxation but x\ hich

carrieil a cttmplex of x\ ater-x\orn gullies. The group to

the S lax' principally above an artificial terrace

exposed in 1983, the line of which x\ as folloxved by

that of foin" large greensand boulders. A compacted

and concreted surface containinu bones, shertls and

stones coxered the natural greensand in much of the

central area. I his surface coxered at least one

post-hole, but x\as punctuatetl b\ the post-pipe,

suggesting that the surface x\as formed xxhile struc-

tures still stood.

Since the end of the excavation, a programme of

refitting sherds from indixidual xessels has been

attempted. I he exercise has been most successful in the

upper deposits xvhere the sherds are larger. Lines

connecting refitting sherds from different stratigraphic

units haxe been projected into a schematic midline

section (Figure 5a). On such a plot the parallel lines

demonstrate that the upper deposit has accumidated

uniformly and without major disturbance.
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In order to plot the extent of the homogenous black

niidtlen deposit, a Garrett hand auger was employed,

\\ ith samples taken on a 20 m grid and more closely

where clearer definition was reijuired. Such a manual

technique was essential as no success had been achie\ed

with a variety of geophysical aids. The angering

demonstrated that the midden deposit covered an area

of at least 5 ha. Considerable variation in the thickness

of midden exists; the greatest thickness is in the central

region, the area to be occupied by the expanding

modern cemetery (figure 3). louring the augering a

number of substantially deeper cores were taken in the

field to the S of the excavation. Through excavation, it

was demonstrated that some of these represented a

buried ditch of Romano-British date and it is probable

that the hilltop S of the current excaxations was

covered by a system of similar earthworks.

IHE FINDS

Ihe assemblage of finds recovered during three seasons

at Fotternc, from areas totalling no more than 217

square metres, is of a scale and richness which does not

diminish with familiarity.

I he metalwork assemblage from the excavations is of

special interest. 177 finds of bronze contain, in addition

to the ubiquitous awls and tweezers of the period, a

very high proportion of sheet bronze including many
vessel fragments. One crumpled bowl fragment found

in 1982 appears to ha\e been abandoned after a \ery

crude solder w as applied; a piece of another bow 1 from

last year's area has a fianged rim with a good rivet joint

and imitation rivet bosses below the rim. These and

most other pieces come from the midden and the

surface of the underlying occupation. Ihey should not

be seen as indicating that sheet metalwork fi)rmed a

similarly high proportion of all bronze possessions in

the settlement, since the large surface area of sheet

metal makes it less suitable for re-melting, producing

too much dross. However if its prt)portion in the

assemblage is influenced by a high disposal rate, its

presence in such quantities is a sure indication of the

wealth v\hich was to be found in the late bronze age

community.

In worked bone and antler, with some 187 finds to

date, we find a range transitional between the limited

material, mostly awls, bone pins and other pointed

implements of middle bronze age assemblages, and the

elaborate industry of the developed Iron Age

exemplified in the collection of .S80 pieces at All

Cannings Ooss - presumabK the later phases on that

site (Smith 1982). At Potterne the finer material is all in

antler. Typical of the objects formerly associated only

w ith the T.arly Iron /\ge are weaving combs; at Pcjtterne

onh plain examples come from the midden. The

ring-and-dot and linear designs appear in antler-work at

Potterne only on the abundant handles for rat-tail

tanged tools. The antler cheek-piece found in

gravedigging is a t\pe alreadv known from late bronze

age contexts as at Runnvnietle Bridge (Tonglev' 1980:

Figure 14, Plates XVI, WII). Unusual pieces in the

Potterne collections are an antler mount, with four

holes for bone pegs, of w hich two survix e, and a \ er\

fine bobbin-like ornament w ith ver\ small bored holes

through the ends and throught the centre of the shaft.

Beads in both amber and glass ha\e been found in

both midden and occupation levels, in a range of

colours: black, blue, green and amber-coloured.

.'\nother material of ornamental use is shale. 85 finds

have been made of w hat shouki for the moment, before

analysis by X-ra\' fiuorescence, be classed as jet-like

materials. In all probabilitv of Kimmeridge shale, the

objects consist mostly ot bracelets, with some beads

and small rings, but most interestingly, cup fragments

exist.

The ceramic collection from the 20 m 1)\' 10 m area

opened in i98.i and 1984 amounts to approximately

I2.S,()00 sherds with a nett weight of about 1.1 tonnes.

Even this sample has its limitations, since over much of

its chronological span the assemblage is extremely rich

in variety fi)r the early 1st millennium B(]. The most

interesting vessel types are often only represented by a

few sherds, and within the more common ones are

man\ fabric sub-groups showing differing production

technii|ues. I)r Klaine Morris has studied the changes

in fabric, quantity and size oi sherds in sample columns

from the 1984 area, and last year analysed a large part

of the 198.^ collection. This work is now continuing.

The most important change is from an early 'open'

assemblage, with pottery from a range of production

centres in different raw materials, to a closed but more

highly decorated assemblage in the later midden

phases, dominated by sandy fabrics in all probability ot

local or on-site production. The latter phases include c.

15 per cent of non-local oolitic limestone fabrics repre-

senting most classes ot vessel but predominantlv the

larger jar forms. The fiint-, grog- and fossil-shell-

tempered fabrics, obtainable from sources within

10 km of the site, decline as sand and oolite varieties

increase.

Analysis of vessel forms is in progress, Tigme 4

contains examples of the range of forms occurring in a

sequence through the midden deposits.

We have imdertaken a programme ot recortling

refitting pottery sherds now comprising parts of some

600 vessels from the 1984 area. Figure 5a shows
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POTTERNE

Dispersal of Refittng Sherds

POTTERNE

Dispersal of Refitting Sherds

I'iifiirc Sa. I'o/lcry rcfils projcclcil an in iiinUinc section of I9S4 cxctrvalioii.

Figure >h. ('ompdsilc l^hiii of pollcry rcfils iit nil levels in I9S4 evciiviilioii.
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intcr-COnteXt joins projected into a median section, Ackmnileilf^emcius. Ihc Putltine Project was sponsored in 1VX4 h\

Figure 5b the same refits from all levels in plan. The ' nyl'-'i ll^ntnye, the Prehistoric Society, the William A. Cadlmrv

^11 11 • ^- I- 1 i: I ^ r (Charitable I rust, the llaukinus Charitable Trust, the Robert Kiln
results snow the characteristic dispersal or clusters ot

, , ,, , ,, ,, ' ,.
, ,,,,,>,„ i .

, ,,
Chaniable I riisi, Panis-W esse\ ScherniuK Ltd, I-. Rendell and Sons

conjoining sherds (each cluster usually recovered
lul, (;. Pearee \ Sons Ltd, atul the National Westminster Bank.

\\ ithin one square metre context and not show n) W hich Much of die post-e\ca\ation processing has been undertaken b\ a

has resulted from the pattern of dumping of refuse. Manpower Services Commission Scheme thidiitrh the Community

I

Differences in the sources of this refuse (possibly, for
(Council tor Wiltshire, supporied b\ a gram trom Rennet District

example, from cess-pits, hearths and domestic rubbish
i i 1,1,111 ri>,, .,r ' 1 ' _ h.\ca\ations uere conducietl with ilie kind permission ol Potterne

heaps) can be seen in examples of widely differing p.,|.|,h (;„uncil and Col. de I.eighion Brooke.

surface condition, burning and mineralization of 1 he authors with 10 record iheir gratitmle to l)r ! lame Morris for

conjoining sherds. Variations in conditions within the i-eramic analysis, Wend\ Camnhers for botanical anal>sis, (iill

11 ^ 1 1 11 Woolrich and bilia (oeeii foi su|ur\ isiiiu the .\1S(C scheme, Wiltshire
midden are also obser\able. ^, . ,

^
, , , , 1,

(.cMiiit\ (.ouncil tor conser\.iiion work, .iiid p.irlictiiarh I'eler

The best results were obtained in the middle and
d,,,,,,,,,,,,,, |„, „cnch superMs.on

upper (uncultivated) levels of the midden; although \\e thank luhan Cross, Robert Read ami Paul riioidgood for the

emphasis was placed on recording refits between sherds illusii.inons 10 this report

from different excavation levels hardh anv significant

instances were observed. It cannot be emphasized too
RKIi'RI'NCtS

(.INCfl.l., (
I

, ami I \\\S()\, \ I, IVSi. Ihc Potterne Project:

Strongly that whilst each refit is a piece of positive excavation and research at a major settlement of the late bron/e age,

archaeological data, it is difficult to obtain reliable W.WI 7S: U-4

negative evidence, 'loo many factors inHuence the l<'N(.i.t^. i)
,

ivxti. Kunnvmede Bridge iv76: excavations on the site

1^ ^- c £Z^ ^ »i I 1- „ of a late bron/e aye settlement, .SVhtcT Anhiifol. Sue. A'o. 6.
observation of refits to prove their absence from

, , . , , i, .' S\Ulfl.\l
I

( , I'W.'. .\ sur\e\ ol w orked bone from iron age sites in

particular levels. Wihshire. Lnpublished dissert.ilion, Lnnersity of Southampton,

\ Dep.irtmeiii of .\ichaeolog\ .
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The Excavation of an Anglo-Saxon Cemetery (and Some

Prehistoric Pits) at Charlton Plantation, near Downton

by SUSAN M. DAVIES with coiitnbutions by ANNK-MARIA IK)|KO/ KLISABKIH CROVVKOO'l',*

PHILIP HARDING; ^w/ JANKT HENDKRSON^

A hiti'-Sth-ceiitiiry to 7tb-centu)-y Anglo-Saxon cemetery came to light in November 1981 during the voidening of the W
side of the A338, 3 km N of Doivnton. Substantial damage had been done before work was stopped, although staff of

Salisbury Museum et al. had managed to salvage parts of 12 burials whilst it continued. Eventually, 30 graves and a

single urned cremation were excavated. The affinities of the artefact material are explored. In addition
, four prehistoric

pits, one probably neolithic and three late Beaker were also examined.
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INTRODUCnON
The site of the cemetery \\ as discovered in November
1981 during road-widening by Wiltshire County

C^ouncil on the W side of the y\338, the Salisbury to

Ringwood road, some 3 km N of Dov\nton (c. SU
167249) and about 1 km from the present village of

(Charlton, which lies to the SW (Figure 1). The site

takes its name from a plantation some 400 m up-slope

to the \V on the estate of the Earl of Radnor, from

whom Wiltshire County Council purchased the land

for the road improvement in 1981.

Unfortunately, some time elapsed between the actual

discovery of the remains by workmen and the reporting

of the site to archaeologists. After 4 or 5 days the site

did come to the notice of Salisbury Museum, where

linds had been brought for identification. The Museum
staff, working under difficult conditions as road-

widening continued, salvaged the partial remains of 12

burials together with some objects. Work was

suspended u hen the importance of the site was made

clear to the County Council by its archaeological staff,

Roy (]anham and Alison Borthwick. The C]ouncil

immediately alk)wed access for proper archaeological

investigation. Subsei|uently, the Trust for Wessex

Archaeology (formerly the Wessex Archaeological

(Committee) carried out an excavation under the sup-

ervision of the author, assisted by Philip I larding, over

3 weeks in late November and early December, by no

means the ideal season.

The finds from the excavations and from the initial

road-widening work, together with the site archive

(Appendix 3), are deposited v\'ith Salisbury and South

Wiltshire Museum.
1 his report deals in detail w ith the burials excavated
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Figure 1. Site locution.
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bv the VVessex Archaeological Committee, but also

contains a list of the finds handed in by workmen.

These, although now sadlv unprovenanced and lacking

in associations, nevertheless provide a useful addition

to the excavated material, in consideration of the site's

chronology and status. Ihe prehistoric features and

finds are discussed in Appendix 1.

LOCATION AND GEOLOGY (Figure 1)

The cemetery site of Charlton Plantation lay on the

lowest W chalk terrace above the flood plain of the river

Avon at a height off. .^0 m (160 ft) O.D., overlooking

the broad river valley to the E. The land to its W rises

towards ('harlton Plantation itself, which lies on a

chalk spur at a height off. 91-106 m (.S00-.150 ft). The

cemetery itself is on fairly level ground sloping from

N—S some 1.60 m over a distance of 100 m, the slope

being greater over the south half. While the site had

been in arable a ploughsoil 0.20-0.30 m deep had built

up. 1 he underlying subsoil is a Coombe Rock, with

clay-filled periglacial involutions particularly prevalent

over the S half. Ihe subsoil made the initial

identification of some graves difficult, even after 3 or 4

attempts at cleaning, and also affected the preservation

of the human skeletal material, which was in many

cases poor and spongey.

SITE DESCRIPTION (Figure 2)

The length of the cemetery (as defined by located

graves) was in the region of 100 m from N to S. Ihe

area available for excavation was severely restricted by

the extent of the road-widening before work stopped.

This had involved the removal of 1.5 m of chalk on the

W side of the existing tarmac road, over a width of 9 m
W from the kerb, to leave a 60 degree slope up to the

level of the adjacent ploughed fields. The N part of the

excavation was a strip 50 m long comprising a narrow

level area 0.7-1 m wide along the fence, and a 60

degree slope (light stipple in Figure 2) down to the level

of the road, in which parts of several burials survived.

The S part, again 50 m long, was a narrov\ strip 4 m
wide, with a vertical drop of 1.5 m on its E side (close

stipple in Figure 2), from which the ploughsoil had

been removed by machine. In two areas even this

narrow shelf had been damaged by machine holes 2 m
long by 1 m wide and 0.5 m deep, for the contractors'

equipment. The entire area available for excavation w as

approximately 210 sq. m. About 75 per cent of the

potential cemetery area available betv\een the existing

road and new edge (excluding any extension W into

land still in arable use) was destroyed before the

roadworks were postponed and archaeological

investigations could begin. In the surviving strip were

30 graves (in addition to those salvaged by Salisbury

Museum) most of which survived in a reasonably intact

state (Figure 2). At the S end were four small pits (44,

69, 88, 102; see Appendix 1), and a densely packed

gravel layer (93), observed initially in section, which

overla\' two graves (76 and 106).

The Anglo-Saxon cemetery (Figure 2)

A total of 42 graves and a single urned cremation w ere

found. Of these, 12 (numbers 3-25) were sahagcd by

Salisbury Museum staff. Ihe remaining 30 gra\ es and

a cremation were excavated under the auspices of the

Wessex Archaeological (x)mmittec.

Almost all the topsoil had been removed by machine,

so that some graves were already visible in the subsoil.

Others, however, particularly at the S end (from grave

109 southwards) where the periglacial clays were

dominant, only became visible after 3 or 4 attempts at

manual cleaning. I his was largely due to surface

compaction by the tracked machine used in the

roadworks, which probably also accounts for the

extremely disturbed condition of grave 109 (Figure 13).

Where only the E end of a grave appeared from under

the baulk, a section was cut back to reveal the entire

grave(grayes32,40, 51,55, 57,76,82,87,91,98, 106).

Most of the graves lay directly beneath the modern

ploughsoil, cut into the Coombe Rock or periglacial

clays. Occasionalh" they lay below layer 92, which

appeared to be a remnant ploughsoil (e.g. grave 55), or

the flint layer 93 (graves 76 and 106). The depths of the

graves, measured from the extant top of the subsoil,

varied from 0. 10 m to 0.55 m, the average being

30 m. In most cases the skeletons were reasonably

well protected from modern ploughing, but in the

shallower graves, for example grave 107, the plough

must ha\e been skimming over the skull of the burial.

A cremation urn, SF36, of which only the lower half

survived, lay crushed on the subsoil. No pit was visible

for this urn.

The graves were mainly rectangular or sub-

rectangular in plan, with vertical sides (sections

available in archi\e). Some, mainly the shallower

graves, had more rounded ends (e.g. graves 59, 107),

and a few (e.g. grave 57) had indications of plank-

linings. Flints were used as a partial lining in graves 40

and 49, and to define grave 34 where it cut through

another. There was no evidence for graxe markers, and

the relatively high number of intersecting graves may
also indicate that there were none. On three occasions

one grave cut another (graves 34/51; 59/85; and 98/100);

and there was one sequence of four intersecting graves

(in chronological order graves 65, 61, 63 and 38).

rwenty-eight graves were aligned VV-E (i.e. heads
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VV), 8 S-N and 3 N-S. Three burials salvaged by

Salisbury Museum are unlocated.

Post-cemetery biiild-up of deposits at the S end of the site

At the S end, running from gra\'e 82 to the S end of the

site, and initially visible only in section, were two

layers under-lving the modern ploughsoil. Immediately

under the ploughsoil was a fine orange-brown clayey-

loam, layer 92, 4()-100 mm thick. This overlay a layer

of densely packed flint pebbles 4()-60 mm in size, and

4()-60 mm thick, layer 93. Layer 93 overlay both the

natural periglacial clay subsoil and graves 76 (7th-

century) and 106. Layers 92 and 93 were both cut by a

shallow round-bottomed post-medieval gulley 104, of

probable 18th-ccnturv date. Layer 92 was visible occa-

sionally along the length of the site, w here the subsoil

was slightly deeper than average, for example from

grave SS northwards.

Layer 93 initially appeared to have been deliberately

laid and to be related to the cemetery. It is now

considered more likely that both layer 93 and 92 relate

to agricultural activity and natural sorting after the site

had reverted to pasture. The likely date for ploughing

is sometime within the medieval period.

THE GRAVES AND GRA\ K GROUPS

The individual graves and contents are listed below and

are illustrated in Figures 3 to 15. All objects recovered,

unless extremely fragmented, are illustrated. X-

radiographs were used in preparing the illustrations ot

the metalwork. Minimal details of measurements are

given in the text; others are available in the site archive.

A suggested date for the grave group is appended to

each grave description. The descriptions begin with the

urned cremation, and then graves excavated by the

Trust for Wessex Archaeology, divided into 5 groups

defined by associated objects and age:

1 'Warrior' burials, graves 57, 76, 78, 61 (burial 68).

2 Female graves with goods, graves 38, 32, 49, 34, 40,

98, 100, 85.

3 Burials with knives or knife and buckle only, graves

59, 63, 71, 82, 106, 107.

4 Burials without grave goods, graves 51, 55, 61, 65,

91, 109.

5 Infant and child burials, graves 41, 53, 67, 80, 87.

There follow the graves excavated by Salisbury

Mu.seum, graves 3, 5, 7,9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19,21, 23, 25

(these lack grave plans) and then the unprovenanced

finds handed in by council workmen.

The spearheads arc classified according to Swanton's

(1973) type series, the knives according to Bohner

(1958). The classification of beads is discussed below

,

pages 139-40.

All graves are rectangular imless otherwise stated.

(iraves and their fills, as well as other features and

ia\ers, are assigned unique context numbers. Objects,

including skeletons, are treated as 'special finds' and

numbered in a separate series, in accordance with the

recording system used by the Trust for Wessex

ArchaeologN . Thus a burial, 60, is part of a grave, 57.

L'riH'd cremation, SF36 (not illustrated, location on

Figure 2)

Lower part of pot onh . Fwenty-eight sherds in a fine

reduced sandy fabric, with fairl\ common medium
quartz. Ver\' small sample ol human bone.

(iroup I: Warrior harials

Grave 57 (Figures 3 and 4). W-E, length 2 m, w idth

1.2 m, depth 0.41 m. Double inhumation.

Burial 60. Adult male, 20-25 years; extended

supine, arms by sides.

Iron knife type B, length 153 mm, mineralized horn

or antler on tang (Figure 3A, SP'60).

Spearhead type L, length 215 mm; internal socket

diameter 12 mm (Figure 3B, SF62).

Burial 59. Adult male 25-30 years; extended supine,

right arm by sicie, left hand on hip.

()\'al iron buckle, length 33 mm, mineralized textile

on surface (Figure 4F, SF64).

(Marinated iron shield boss, cliameter 180 mm, height

87 mm, traces of mineralized skin on underside of

flange, and wood (Salix sp. or Populus sp.) around

rivet holes; apex possibly inserted (Figure 4C],

SF63).

Iron knife type F, length 129 mm, mineralized horn

or antler on tang (I'igure 4D, SF66).

iron spearhead type 112, length 256 mm, internal

socket diameter 14 mm, mineralized textile and

wood on blade, and wDod in socket.

6th century. (Figure 4F, SF61).

Grave 76 (ligure 5). W-F, sub-rectangular, length

1.8 m, w'idth 0.95 m, depth 0.4 m.

Burial 90. Adult male, 35-40 years; supine, skull

turned to S, left arm across pelvis.

Fragment iron rectangular-sectioned bar, length

66 mm.
Iron scramasax, length 245 mm; mineralized horn or

antler tang; skin on blade. (Figure 5B, SF92).

7th century.

Grave 78 (Figure 5). S-N, sub-rectangular, length

1.6 m, w itith 0.6 m, depth 0.2 m.
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Burial 89. Sub-adult male, 15-20 years; supine,

skull turned to E, left arm aeross pelvis.

Iron spearhead type L, length 245 mm, soeket

diameter uneertain; mineralized wood in soeket,

Sii/ix sp. or Popii/iis sp. (Figure 5A, SF91).

5th/6th eenturv.

Grave 61 (Figure 6). W-E, length 2.2 m, width

(1.95 m, depth 0.25 m; double inhumation.

Burial 68. ?male, 15- IS years; supine, arms erossed

o\er peh'is.

Iron spearhead t\'pe J, length 176 mm, internal

socket diameter 12 mm; mineralized wood in

socket and textile on blade (Figure 6A, SF25).

Iron knife type Al, length 96 mm; mineralized horn

or antler on tang (Figure 6B, SF72).

Small oyal iron buckle, length 29 mm; mineralized

textile. (Figure 6C, SF7.^).

6th century.

Burial 69. See under group 4, page 126 below.

Group 2: Female graves with goods {Vi^urcs 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

II)

Grave 38. (Figures 6 and 7). W-E, length 1.80 m;

width 0.87 m; depth 0.27 m. (Aits graves 6.^ and

65. Double inhumation.

Burial 37. Female, 20-25 years. Supine, hands

crossed over chest.

Iron knife type D, length 1.^2 mm; mineralized horn

or antler around tang. (Figure 7D, SF40).

(Copper-alloy plaque, central raised stud and trian-

gular hole with inlaid, gilded decoration - small

CHARLT PLANTATION

WAC

Figure 3. Grave 57 (Group 1) with fimls from Burial 60. Scales: plan F5, finds F.2.
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grave 57

WAC

Figure 4. Grave 57 (Group I) finds from Burial S9. Scale 1:2.
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impressed circles and probable zoomorphic figures

at the top - either siile of suspension hole. Length

36 mm; width 32 mm (max.). Probable

pursemount (Figure 7E, SF34).

Iron rings, diameters 40 and 42 mm (Figure 71" and

G, SF34); plus 5 fragments of rings (not

illustrated). Found as a group, probably a purse.

Iron pin fragments, lengths 40 and 36 mm (i'igure

7H and J^ SF49 and SF44).

Set of interconnecting iron rings, length 30mm,
individual diameters c. 12 mm; mineralized textile

r remains (Figure 7K, SF46).

Class VI bead (Figure 7L, SF47).

Pair of bronze clasps for bead chain, lengths IS mm
and 24 mm with five Class VI beads (I'igure 7M
and N, SF32 and 33).

(ilass and amber beads, (all glass and selection of

amber illustrated): one Class I, dark green with

groove around girth; one Class I, pale green with

red and white marvered l)ands; one (JIass IV, pale

green; 42 Class \l(amber)(Figure 7P, SF32 an 33).

Not illustrated: three unidentihable iron objects.

7th century.

Burial 38. (>hild, 5-6 years, supine, unac-

companied.

7th century

Grave 32 (Figure 8). ? Double burial - heavily

disturbed b\' machining - W-I".

Burial 14. Female, 50 years+, ? laid in lap of burial

17.

Fragment iron knife blade, type uncertain; length

51 mm (not illustrated).

Fragmentary iron buckle, length 34 mm w ith miner-

alized textile remains (not illustrated).

Burial 17. Female, 35-40 years; supine, left hand on

pelvis.

Pair of disc brooches with incised circle ("bullseye")

decoration and tinned surfaces. Traces of miner-

alized textile on undersurfaces of both. Diameters

34 mm and 35-37 mm (I-'igure 8C and D, SF20

and SFI9 respectively).

5th/6th century.

Grave 49 (Figure 8). VV-E, head end only extant.

Sur\i\'ing length 0.70 m; width 0.70 m; depth

0.40 m.

Burial 16. Unidentifiable.

Iron knife blade, ? type B. Length 70 mm (Figure SA,

SF21).

Class 1 bead, pale yellow translucent; 2 Class II

beads, both black with yellow marvered trail (Figure

8B, SF22).

Probably 6th century.

Grave 34 (Figure 8). \V'-F, feet end destroyed; J
extant length 1.5 m; width 0.60 m; depth 0.20 m. 1

Burial 18. Female, 15-20 years, arms across

stomach area.

Fragment of ribbed pale blue, translucent ves.sel

glass, Roman, length 42 mm (Figure 8A, SF42).

Small oval iron buckle, length 21 mm (Figure 8H,

SF43).

? 6th century.

Grave 40 (iMgure 9). NVV-SE; E end damaged, W
end underlying fence-line. Length 1.80 m; width

0.70 m; deptlW).35 m.

Burial 24. Female, 2(^25 years; supine, hands

crossed over peKis; some bones from both feet

missing. Accompanied by largest number of

objects from any one burial.

Lubular copper-alloy strap-mount, with incised-line

decoration, length 30 mm. (Figure 9A, SF23).

I ubular copper-alloy strap-mount, length 29 mm.
(Figure 9B, SF27a).

'Ooss-patec' disc brooch, diameter 22 mm. (Figure

9C, SF29).

Rolled copper-alloy cylinder, one end closed with

punched suspension hole, one end open; length

67 mm; probably 'cosmetic' brush handle (Figure

91), SF28).

(Circular cast copper-alloy buckle with iron pin,

diameter 26 mm. (Figure 9E, SF57).

Iron knife type B (?), extant length 1 10 mm; miner-

alized horn or antler on tang, textile on blade

(Figure 9F, SF53).

Iron diamond-shaped rivet-head, length 33 mm.
CAirved iron bar, length 24 mm (Figure 9Ci and H,

SF58).

Lwo bronze plates riveted to fragments of an ivory

ring, length both 22 mm (Figure 9J and K, SF27b

and SF3n.

I w'o copper-alloy strips twisted into 'finger-rings',

possibly originally a single bracelet, with fine,

punched-dot decoration along edges, length both

85 mm (Figure 9L, SF58).

Lhin copper-alloy plate, probably part of ivory ring

above (Figure '9M, SF52).

(Collection of 2 1 glass and 17 amber beads (Class VI):

selection only illustrated.

Glass beads comprised: Class I; one translucent

plum-coloured; one opaque yellow; and seven

decayed blue (not illustrated). Class III; 2 opaque

yellow; 4 opacjue \ellow with brown marvered

trail; 1 opaque yellow with dark green intersecting

arcs and red dots, I brick pink, 1 opaque red

(Figure 9N, SF51).
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Not illustrated: I class ill, colour uncertain; 2

class V beads; 17 class \ I —1 c\lindrical, others

semi-quoit/polvgonal.

Grave goods not illustrated: 6 unitlentiiiahle frag-

ments of copper allov; 1 boar's tusk, found w ith

the large group of objects on the left pelvis.

6th century.

Grave 85 (Figure 1 1). VV'-E, E end damaged. Length

1.76 m, width 0.75 m, depth 0.15 m. Cut by

grave 59.

Burial 94. Female, 35-40 years; supine, arms by

sides. Feet missing.

Bone comb, plain, 3 iron rivets, length 72 mm
(broken) (Figure 11 B, SF96).

Small o\al iron buckle, pin missing, length 19 mm
(Figrure llC, SFIOO).

Fragment of iron rint;, length 20 mm (Figure 1 1 D,

SFI62).

4 class V beads, lengths 10-14 mm (2 illustrated); 12

class VI beads (8 illustrated) (Figure 11 K, SF97).

6th century.

Grave 98 (Figure 10). W-E, length 1.90 m; width

0.54 m; depth 0.4 m. Cuts grave 100.

Burial 102. Female, 30-35 years; supine, right hand

resting on waist area, left hand pushed against

north side of grave, high in fill.

•' Iron buckle with double-plate, length 35 mm (Figure

lOA, SFlll).

Square-sectioned iron roii, length 34 mm (I'igurc

lOB, SFllO).

Copper-alloy disc with small, sub-square hole and

stud on underside to w hich a fragment of skin or

leather adhered; diameter 22-23 mm (Figure lOC,

SFI()6).

Copper-allo\ needle with square-section, length

100 mm (Figure I OF, SF107).

Iron knife type B, e.xtant length 116 mm (Figure

lOF, SF109).

Circular iron buckle, diameter 25 mm (I'igure 10(j,

SF112).

Iron plate buckle, length 53 mm (MgLue 101 1,

SF112).

Iron ring diameter 32-33 mm (I'igiue lOj, SI' 112).

Curved iron strip, length 66 mm (ligure lOK,

SF112).

15 tragmentars iron rings and buckles, 3 illustrateti

(Figures loL, M, N.^^SFlH).

Objects G to N inclusive were found together, lifted

as one object and excavated in the laboratory.

rhe\' were probably originalK' a purse or

chatelaine set, hanging from the waist.

Loop of tw isted coppcr-allo\' w ire, one enii flattened.

the other broken in antii|uit\ , diameter 26-28 mm
(Figure lOP, SF105).

(]lass I cobalt blue bead, three class VI (Figure lOQ,

SF108).

Late 6th to 7th century.

Grave 100 (Figure 10). W-E, length 1.70 m, width

0.75 m, depth 0.40 m. Cm by grave 98.

Burial 114. P>agmcntar\' remains only, lower legs

and feet, part of right arm.

Copper-alloy strap-end, composed of two flat plates

with a single ri\et and simple incised lattice

decoration on both sides; length 38 mm. Fraces of

leather survixing between the plates (Figure lOD,

SF115). Probably a pair with another strap-end

found in the upper fill of grave 98 with similar

decoration, but length 42 mm (Figure 10, SFlOl).

Late 6th to 7th eentur\ r

(iHnip 3: biiricih ivith knives or knife ciiul buckle only

(Figures 6, 11, 12)

Grave 59 (I'igure 11). S-N, sub-rectangular; length

1.60 m; width 0.77 m; depth 0.32 m. Caits grave

85.

Burial 67. } lamale, 30-35 years; supine, legs flexed

to left.

Iron knife type C, extant length 133 mm; miner-

ali/etl horn or antler along tang (Figure 1 lA,

SF74).

Late 6th to 7th century.

Grave 63 (Figures 6 and 7). \V-I'~, sub-rectangular;

length 1.75 m; width 0.77 m; depth 0.10 m. (Aits

graves 61 and 65, cut l)y grave 38.

Burial 70. Male, 40-45 years, supine, arms by sides.

Iron knife type B?; extant length 159 mm; miner-

alized horn or antler on tang, mineralized leather

(sheath?) on blade; cutting edge very worn (Figure

7R, SF80).

Small o\al copper-allos buckle, length 17 mm; small

patch mineralized textile on surface (Figure 7S,

SF81).

7th century.

Grave 71 (I'igure 12). W'-l",, sub-rectangular; length

1.76 m; width 0.84 m; depth 0.44 m.

Burial 86. Female, 35-45 \ears; supine, hands

crossed oxer pehis.

Iron knife type (^?; extant length 107 mm; miner-

ali/eil horn or antler on tang; textile on bhule

(Figure 12(:, SF87).

(>lass I bead, pale translucent bluey-green, 2 ilark

green marxered lines (I'igure 12D, SF88).

Late 6th/7th centurx'.
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Grave 82 (Figure 12). W-E. Length 2 m; width

0.90 m; depth 0.38 m.

Burial 84. Male, 45-50 years; supine, arms by sides.

Oval iron buckle with plate, length 43 mm; height

29 mm (Figure 12 A, SF159).

Iron knife type C? Length 133 mm. Mineralized

horn or antler traces on tang, textile on blade

(Figure 12B, SF85).

Late 6th/7th century.

Grave 106 (Figure 12). VVSW-FSE; sub-

rectangular; length 1.S5 m, width 0.75 m, depth

0.44 m.

Burial 113. ? Male, 50+ years; supine, left leg

crossed over right, left arm on pelvis, poor con-

dition.

Iron knife tvpe C, point l)roken; e.vtant length

157 mm (Figure 12F, SFli6).

Late 6th/7th century.

Grave 107 (Figure 12). N-S; sub-rectangular; length

1.45 m; width 0.58 m; depth 0.27 m.

Burial 103. ? Male, 30-35 years; appears to have

been crammed into a grave insufficiently large;

fle.xed on left side, arms crossed on waist, head

turned to left.

Iron knife type B, length 143 mm; mineralized horn

or antler on tang (Figure 12E, SF104).

5tlT/6th century.

Group 4: adults without grave goods (Figures 6, 8, 13)

Grave 51 (Figure 8). W-E, sub-rectangular; extent

length 0.75 m; width 0.70 m; depth 0.10 m. Cut

by grave 34.

Burial 35. Male, 50+ years; supine, arms by sides;

upper torso, arms and skull only survive.

Undated.

Grave 55 (Figure 13). W-E, E end damaged, W end

under fence-line. Length 1.70 m; width 0.93 m;

depth 0.57 m.

Burial 41. Female, 25-30 vears; flexed on left side.

Undated.

Grave 61 (Figure 6). Part of double inhumation

burial with burial 68 (.see under group 1).

Burial 69. Male, 25-30 vears; disturbed heavilv bv

cutting of grave 63 - skull of burial 68 visible in fill

of grave 63. Presumed to be supine burial.

5th/6th century.

Grave 65 (Figure 6). S-N. Length 2.05 m; width

0.51 m; depth 0. 1 2 m. Earliest in sequence of four

graves, cut by graves 61, 63 and 38 (in

stratigraphic order).

rnK h.xc.w AHON of an ANGLO-SAXON ckmi-ikkv

Burial 75. Male, 30-35 years; supine, partial

remains only, central bodv, upper legs, and lower

left leg missing.

5th/6th century.

Grave 91 (Figure 13). W-Fl; sub-rectangular. Length

2.03 m; width 0.8 m; depth 0.50 m; steeply

sloping sides.

Burial 93. Male? 20-25 years; supine, left hand

across pelvis; toe bones found well up gra\ e, under

left knee, as if foot originallv laid high in grave?

Undated.

Grave 109 (Figure 13). Very faint outline only vis-

ible, owing to machine damage. N-S; ?sub-

rcctangular; length 1.80 m; width 0.74 m; depth

negligible as e.xtant.

Burial 77. Very badly damaged. Female, adult;

probably supine.

Undated.

Group 5: Infant and child burials (Figure 14)

Grave 37. See under (iroup 2 burials (page 114).

Grave 41. (Figure 14) W-E, E end damaged; sub-

rectangular; extant length 0.55 m; width 0.51 m;

depth 0. 15 m.

Burial 26. Child, 2-3 years; probably supine.

Undated.

Grave 53 (Figure 14). S-N; rectangular; E side

damaged; extant length 1.00 m; extant width

0.51 m; extant depth 0.25 m.

Burial 39. Child, 9-11 years; supine, arms folded

across waist.

Undated.

Grave 67 (Figure 14). S-N, sub-rectangular. Length

1.35 m; width 0.65 m; depth 0.30 m.

Burial 76. Juvenile 12-15 years; flexed on left side.

Only child burial (apart from sub-adult male,

gra\'e 78) with any grave good.

Bone needle, length 70 mm (Figure 14z\, SF158).

Undated.

Grave 80 (Figure 14). S-N, sub-rectangular; length

1.00 m; width 0.45 m; depth 0.21 m.

Burial 82. Child, 7-9 vears; supine.

Undated.

Grave 87 (Figure 14). W-E, sub-rectangular; length

1.45 m; width 0.54 m; depth 0.27 m.

Burial 83. (^hild, 3-6 \ears; supine.

Undated.
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Burials salvaged by Salisbiii-y Museum (Figure 15)

Only the finds are illustrated.

Grave 3: Burial 1. Adult.

SF143, (i) 2 fragments thin copper-alkn strip with

repousse dot-and-scroll decoration; length .54 mm
(one rivet hole) and 37 mm. (ii) 1 fragment copper-

allov bucket 'strap', w ith 4 rivet holes, riveted to

horizontal strip as (i). Length 42 mm. (iii) 2

copper-alloy fragments, probably also from verti-

cal strapping for bucket (part illustrated) (Figure

15). (iv) 3 fragments unidentifiable mineralized

wood; diamond-shaped, flat, (v) iron rivet head

length 30 mm (not illustrated).

SF144, thin copper-alloy strip with repousse dot-

and-scroll decoration as SF143 (i) (Figure 15).

5th/6th century.

Grave 5: Burial 2. Adult.

No finds.

Grave 7: Burial 3.

No finds.

Grave 9: Burial 4.

No finds.

Grave 11: Burial 5.

No finds.

Adult.

20-25 years.

Adult.

Grave 13: Burial 6. 30-35 years.

SF145, 10 fragments thin copper-alloy strip forming

2 bands: 4 20 mm wide (top band), diameter (top)

74 mm) 6 22 mm wide (lower band), diameter

(top) 92 mm. Repousse arc-and-dot motifs, on

lower band intersecting. Very fine workmanship.

No rivet holes present, no sign of vertical

strapping.

SP'163, Iron knife, type B, extant length 97 mm;
mineralized horn or antler on tang (Figure 15).

5th/6th century.

Grave 15: Burial 7. 15-20 years.

SF146, iron knife blade, type uncertain, extant

length 67 mm and 2 fragments thin copper-alloy

sheet with punched holes. Length >14 mm. Prob-

ably bucket fittings (Figure 15).

5th/6th century.

Grave 17: Burial 8.

SM47, solid cast bronze buckle, hemispherical

section, 'shield-shaped' pin, on iron mount.

Length 27 mm (Figure 15).

SF148, copper-alloy kite-shaped rivet mount.

Length 20 mm (Figure 15).

Grave 19: Burial 9.

SF160, tubular copper-alloy strap-mount, plain.

Length 23 mm (Figure 15).

Grave 21: Burial 10. 20-25 years.

SF149, iron spearhead type HI, length 192 mm
(point broken); interior socket diameter 16 mm.
mineralized wood in socket, Ahnis sp. (Figure L5)

SF150, silvered shield stud, diameter 19 mm.
SF151, 4 fragments mineralized wood, A/iius sp. (not

illustrated).

SF152, fragments of the silvered surfaces of two

shield boss studs, diameters 19 mm (Figure 15).

SF153, gilded cruciform copper-alloy fitting with

two disc-headed rivets, double-incised line

decoration, gold foil on main plate only; length

33 mm, ? box fitting (Figure 15).

SF154, diamond-shaped copper-alloy plate with

repousse dot decoration around edge and in centre.

2 small rivet holes at either end. Length 23 mm,
mount for bucket or spear? (Figure 15).

5th/6th century.

Grave 23: Burial 11.

No finds.

Female(?); 40-45 years.

Grave 25: Burial 12. 7-9 years.

SP'164, copper-alloy quoit brooch with iron pin,

diameter 51 mm, inscribed concentric circle

dect)ration with fine punched-dots infilling

triangles between circles, substantial mineralized

textile remains on pin (Figure 15).

5th/6th century.

Vnprovenanced objects handed in by workmen (I^'igures

16-20)

SF124 (Figure 16). Pattern-welded iron sword, hilt

broken off subsequent to disco\'er\ . Fxtant length

758 mm; maximum blade width 48 mm. Miner-

alized remains of timber sheath with sheepskin

lining, and traces of leather around the base of the

hilt, limber sheath shows traces of curvilinear

decoration near the hilt end.

SF125 (iMgure 16). Pattern-welded iron sword.

Overall length 898 mm; hilt length 118 mm;
maximum blade width 50 mm. Mineralized

remains of w ooden sheath on blade, also leather on

upper part of blade, and textile remains on

pommel. I imber sheath shows vestigial remains of

linear decoration about a t]uarter of the w a\ down
the blade. The X-ra\ also suggests that the blade

has inscribed curvilinear decoration down its

centre.
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SF120 (Figure 17). Iron shield boss of single-piece

construction, with high carination and long

(broken) spike and four disc-headed rivets.

Maximum diameter 130 mm; flange width 19 mm;
height 100 mm. Traces of mineralized wood, Siilix

sp. or Populus sp., around rivets. Dickinson (1976)

Group 4, 5th century.

SF123 (Figure 17). Iron spearhead type Kl(?).

Length 145 mm; internal socket diameter 14 mm.

SF128 (Figure 17). Iron spearhead type H2. Length

233 mm; external socket diameter 21 mm. Miner-

alized wood remains (unidentihed) in socket.

SF135 (Figure 17). Iron spearhead type F3. Length

380 mm; internal socket diameter 12 mm. Miner-

alized textile remains on blade.

SF127 (Figure 18). Iron spearhead, in superb condi-

tion. Length 350 mm; external socket diameter

23 mm. 7 inlaid brass bands around socket, 5 at

base of socket, 2 at base of blade. Hexagonal blade

shaft. Most like spearheads of type H2. Miner-

alized wood remains of shaft, Fnixiinis sp.

SF165 (Figure 18). Iron spearhead, damaged after

discovery, type H3(?). Length 361 mm; internal

socket diameter 15 mm. Mineralized wood

remains in socket, /i/;/«.vsp. 2 extant rivets through

socket.

SF121 (Figure 19). Carinated iron shield-boss w ith 6

silvered rivets and tinned centre stud, apex

possiblv inserted. Overall diameter 180 mm;
flange width 30 mm; height 84 mm.

SF122 (Figure 19). (Marinated iron shield-boss with

no extant rivets and broken tiange and spine

probable single-piece construction. Diameter

144 mm; flange width 13 mm; extant height

65 mm.
SF126 (I'igure 19). Iron spearhead type Fl. Length
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173 mm (socket broken), iVlincralizcd v\ood

remains of shaft probabh' from Pomoidi'iie family,

Pyriis sp. or Sorbiis sp.

SFI46 (Figure 19). Iron knife type 15. Length

132 mm. Point i)n)ken.

SF141 (Figure 19). iron knife type B. Length

110 mm. Point broken.

SF129 (Figure 20). Broken copper-ailov strip with

one rounded end. Inscribed circle and punched-

dot decoration. Single rivet hole in rounded end.

Length 101 mm. Bracelet or bucket binding?

SF130 (Figure 20). Broken end fragment of thin

copper-alloy bucket-binding with repousse 'lobed-

arc' decoration. One rivet hole. Length 32 mm.
SF131 (Figure 20). Broken end fragment of thin

copper-allov bucket-binding with repousse scroll-

and-dot decoration. Single ri\et hole at end.

Length 48 mm.
SF132 (Figure 20). Fragment f)f thin copper-allov

bucket-binding with repousse 'lobed-arc'

decoration. Length 86 mm.
SF133 (Figure 20). Fragment of thin copper-alloy

bucket-binding with 2 rivet holes. Decoration as

SF132, pntbablv. Length 30 mm.
SF134 (Figure 20). IViangular thin copper-allov

mount with 3 ri\et holes in apices. Length 29 mm.
Mount for bucket?

SF136 (Figure 20). Marvered black glass 'spindle-

whorl' or swf>rd-l)ead, hemispherical. Diameter

37 mm.
SF137 (Figure 20). Dark orange-brown translucent

class I bead. Diameter 9 mm.
SF138 (Figure 20). Broken pair of plain copper-allov

tweezers. Length 54 mm.
SF139 (Figure 21). Plain copper-alloy trefoil-headed

small-long brooch. Length 62 mm.
SF142. Roughlv cvlindrical lump of wood, Length

110 mm, widths (the cross-section is o\al)

80-60 mm. Tuxiis sp. Probablv small bucket or

tankard. (Not illustrated).

ARTKFACr DISCUSSION AND SPKCIALIS 1 RIPORIS

Sivonh

Both swords are impro\enanced and therefore ha\e no

artelact or other associations. Both are ol the

ubitjuitous 'narrow -blatietl' t\ pe (Bohner 1939, group

B) w hich are not closeh-dated, and both have pattern-

welded blades (see I'igure 16 and Figure 24). The
mineralized organic remains of wooden scabbartis u ith

sheepskin lining and leather co\cr are all standard

fittings for such weapons (llarke, pers. comm.), and

the car\ed linear decoration is also not at\pical. One

unusual feature, however, on SF125, is the apparent

incised cursilinear decoration down the centre ot the

blade (see drawing of X-rav, Figure 16), for which

there does not appear to be a parallel in Anglo-Saxon

JMigland (Hiirke, pers. comm.).

As swords are a relatixelv infrequent find in

cemeteries and are a time-consuming, therefore

presumably 'expensive', commoditv to produce, they

are frequently suggested to indicate 'high-status'

burials. Lhe lack of provenance at Charlton Plantation

is therefore particularly unhelpful in the overall

assessment of the social structure of the cemetery.

Shield bosses

Of the four shield bosses found only one (SF63, Figure

4(;) can be assigned to a grave and buria! (grave 57). it

is possible, however, that the rivet gilding found w ith

burial 10 (Figure 15, SF150-52) belonged to SF121

(I'igure 21), an association compatible with the other

artefacts from that burial. All the bosses are carinated

with wide rim-fianges and disc-headed rivets.

I he excavated boss, SF63 (Figure 4C) accompanied

the double 'warrior' burial in grave 57; it was on the

shoulders of the bodies (Figure 3). The boss seems to

ha\e been put in position without the shield-board, or

at least not fixed to it, as the lack of rivets and

shield-grip fragments, as well as its position, indicate.

I here were, howe\er, mineralized remains ol wood,

either Salix sp. (willow) or Fopiiliis sp. (poplar),

adhering to the underside of the rim-flange. The boss

falls into Dickinson's category 2 (Dickinson 1976),

which has a broad date range, generally in the 6th

centinv. Its association with the two spears, Swanton

types L and H2, and the buckle confirms a 6th-century

date. The two knives, both Bohner type B, also fit this

dating. Parallels for this boss type are known from

several sites, including the nearly Petersfinger cemetery

(Leeds and Shortt 1953: figure 8 el al.).

1 he three unproxenancetl bosses fall into

Dickinson's groups 1.1 (SF121, Figure 19); 1.2(SF122,

Figure 19); and 4(SF12(), Figure 17). Of these SF12() is

the earliest, a tall, narrow 'StcichelbuckeP derivative

(1 liirke, pers. comm.), probably of 5th-century date in

the upper I'hames region (Dickinson 1976). SF12I and

SIT 22 are standard late-5th- to early-6th-century

t\pes, although SF121 has more rivets than other

examples, such as the one from Portway, Andoxer,

Hants., with 4 rivets ((>ook, forthcoming). I'he

number of rixets may result from repair.

The rivet-heads of SFl 2 1 are silvered, as is the centre

stud on SF63, grave 57, and the studs from burial 10.

The mineralized remains from the bosses suggest that

the shield-boards were probal)i\ covered with leather.
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The boards themselves were probably made of Sa/ix sp.

(willow) or Pupulus sp. (popular), woods quite

eommonlv in use in the 5th and 6th centuries, as at

Spong Hill. Historicallv Tilia (lime) is the traditional

v\ood for shields, but this does not appear to be

common practice before the 7th century. (I am grateful

to the Ancient Monuments Laboratory for this

information.)

Spearheads

Eleven socketed iron spearheads were found, 4 in

excavated graves, one salvaged bv Salisbury Museum,

6 unprovenanced. Ihe excavated examples were all

located on the edge of graves (e.g. Figure 3) approxi-

mately level with the skulls or slightly above; 3 were

high w ithin the hll of the grave, as if the complete spear

had been propped along the edge.

The Charlton spearheads have been classified

according to Swanton's (1973) type series. Associations

of some exca\ ated spearheads complement Sw anton's

suggested date range, on which dating ot the

unprovenanced examples relies entirely.

labie 1 summarizes the spearhead types, w ith their

artefact associations and dating.

All the spearhead types are fairly commonly repre-

sented in the immediate area of central southern Eng-

land, and many are directly paralleled locally. Types

III, H2, J and L were also found at Petershnger, near

Salisbury (Leeds and Shortt 1953), and type H2 also at

VVitherington (Swanton 1973: 109). One of the type H2

grave number .S7-

number

Siviiii/on

type

diite

(ceiiliiries

21 149 III latf 5-6

.57 (burial 59) 61 112 6

1
57 (burial 60) 62 L 6

137

spearheads (SF127 Figure IS), is an exceptionally hue

example of an inlaid spear. Fhe iron in this example is

exceptionalK uncorroded, and the details of the midrib

and hexagonal facetted .socket are particularly clear.

Inlaid spearheads have been found previously at

Salisbury and Harnham Hill (Swanton 1973: 109), as

well as at more distant sites such as Lyminge II, Kent

(Swanton 1973: 109).

Various woods were used for the spear shafts,

including Fraximis sp. (ash); Alnus sp. (alder); Salix sp.

or I'dpiiliis sp. (willow or poplar) and one of the

Foiiioiilcac famih , possibly Fyriis sp. or Sorbiis sp. (pear

or w hitebeam/rowan). Other mineralized remains

found on the blades include leather, wood and textile,

the last perhaps indicating that the object (e.g. SF165,

I'igure IS) was w rapped in cloth before deposition. Fhe

wood remnants (e.g. SF135, Figure 17) ma\' indicate a

plank-lining to the grave.

Knives and scranuisax

Seventeen whole or fragmentary knives were found, 2

(SF140 and 141, Figure 19) unpro\enanced. The knife

was the most common object, as is usual in Saxon

cemeteries. Four types in Hcihner's (195S) classiheation

were identified;

I ype A: both back and cutting-edge cur\ e in tow ards

the point. Common throughout 5th-7th

centuries.

I vpe B: straight back, cutting-edge cur\ed up

towards the point. 5th-6th century.

78

unproxcnanccil

unpro\cnanccil

unproNcnanccd

unproNL'iiancctl

iinprovenanccti

unproxcnancctl

25

91

12.^

126

127

128

135

165

L

Kl?

El?

112

11.?

position ill grave associated artefact dating

? l)uckc-t mounts?; box fittings?

S edge; adjacent t(j skull, riglit iron knife type B; ()\al iron

side buckle

N edge; adjacent to skull, iet'l iron k[iite type B

side

late 5-6 adjacent to skull (possihl\ knite type Al; o\al iron

misplaced in macliining) buckle

late 5-6 adjacent to skull, right side

late 5-6

late 5-6 - -

late 5-6

6 -

6-7

late 5-earK 6-

Figiire

number

15

4

5

17

19

18

17

17

18

'I'alde I. (dassification of spearlmiils.
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Ivpc C: straight cuttiiig-cdgc, back cur\ctl or angled

towards the point. Late 6th or 7th centur\

.

'r\ pe D: con\ex ciitting-edge and concave back, both

cmA'ing towards the point. 7th century.

Knife type, gra\e location and position w ithin the gra\e

are summarized in laljje 2, together with other rel-

exant dating information.

Mineralized organic remains adhering to most of the

kniyes indicate that they had horn (or more dubiousl\

antler) handles (e.g. I'igure 7D). I'Aidence for skin or

leather along some blades (e.g. Figure 9F) implies

either a leather sheath, or beltmounts or straps. Occa-

sional mineralized textile remains, probably from

clothing, are also present (pages 141-4 below).

Knixes were recoyered from both male and female

adult graves, in roughly equal numbers. The actual

position of the knife w ithin the grave varied; generally

it lay tow ards the left w aist side (e.g. grave 40, Figure

V), apart from the double 'warrior' burial in grave 57

(I'igure 3) whose 2 t\ pe 15 kni\es lay on the right-side

pelvis of both skeletons, in grave 107 (Figure 12) the

knife (type B) lay some distance to the right of the right

femur.

Fhe 'scramasax' from gra\e 76 (Figure 5), accom-

panying an adult male burial, was unique on the site.

Since its length, c. 245 mm, falls short of that defining a

'seax', it is better described as a 'long knife' (Hiirke,

pers. comm.), although Mrs Ilawkes (Meaney and

Flawkes 1970) calls such a type at Winnall a

'scramasax'. Like the knixes, it showed mineralized

remains ot a horn or antler handle and leather traces on

the blade. Long knixes of this kind appear to be

confined to 7th-centiiry male burials (Harke, pers.

comm.), though one from Droxford, Hants.

(Aldsworth 1979; figures 19, 12.1) is suggested as of

5th-6th centurx date.

Hiicklcs and hcltllculbfr filtliigs

Fleven burials were accompanied by buckles, mainly

oval or sub-circular and of irt)n. One was delicate, oval

and of c(>p|Kr alloy (Figures 7S). Fwo were composite

of iron and copper allox' (Figure 9F; and SF147, Figure

15). Sexeral of the iron buckles have remnants of

mineralized textiles on them (below, pages 141-4). None
of the buckles appear to be as early as the 5th century;

i)Ut three (Figure 9F; Figure 4F; and SFI47 Figure 15)

gnnv St iiialcl Hol'iicr dale fxiutioii III iirave

iiKinhcr iiiimhcr fcDhllc type (ceiitiincs}

13 163 ? B 5-6 p

32 155 ? A? 5-7 atlj.icent lo Ictl arm

iX 4(1 V D 7 under kli lIImiw

40 5 3 F B? 5-6 Lintier kll arm

4V 21 p B 5-6 ail|accnt to cranium

57 60 M B? 5-6 atljacent to right peMs

assochilcd iirlcjact diitiiig

bucket biniliiig, etc.

pursemouiit, etc.

tubular belt-mounts, etc.

Figure

number

8

6, 7

9

57 66 M 5-6 adjacent to right jx-K

spearhead type L; shield- 3

boss

speariieaei tx pe 112; 3,

6th-ceimii\ buckle

5V 74 F C 6-7 aiijacent t( ) left peixis

61 72 M Al 5-7 uiuier kit arm

63' 80 M B 5-6 uinler kit arm

71 87 F C 6-7 peixis, rig! It of centre

82 85 M C 6-7 adjacent t( 1 left elboxv

9S 109 F B 5-6 under kit arm

106 116 M.' C 6-7 under kit arm

107 104 M? B 5-6 aiijacent ti ) right feuun-

impidxenancci! 140 P B 5-6 p

unpidxenanceii 141 P B 5-6 ?

spearheatl tx pe j

!)uckle, late 7th?

chatelaine, etc.

6

6, 7

12

12

10

12

12

19

19

I'ldde 2. (Jeissifuiil 11)11 of knives.
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arc more likcK to be 6th ccntiirN , one (Figure 1 1(^) is

possibly 7th century. SK147, with burial 8 (Figure 15),

is a 'shieki-on-tonguc' buckle, well paralleled at

Droxford, Hants. (Alsworth 1979: Figure 29, BM9).

The Charlton buckle is associated w ith a kite-shaped

stud or riyet (Figure 15, SF148). I'his type also occurs

at Droxford (Aldsvyorth 1979: Figure 32, BM12 and 13)

at Meonstoke, Hants. (De\enish and (Champion 1978:

Figures 2, 6 and 7), and is t\pical of the 'Quoit Brooch

Style' (Eyison 1965). Similarly the composite buckle

from graye 40 (Figure 9E) is associated with tvyo

tubular belt-mounts (Figure 9A-B), also typical of the

'Quoit Brooch St\'le' and paralleled at Droxford

(Aldsworth 1979: figures 33, 42) and Petersfinger

(Leeds and Shortt 1953: plate VII, 130). The small

plain, oyal buckle (Figure 4E) is also typical of a

6th-Genturv assemblage. Ihe possible 7th-century

buckle (Figure 12 A) with belt-plate is paralleled at Ford

near Salisbur\ (Musty 1969).

Fhe iron buckles in graye 98 (Figure lOCJ-N) are

likely to belong to a chatelaine or bag and are discussed

below.

Two copper-alloN tubular belt-mounts in graye 40

had simple incised lines ak)ng the short edges. Another

was found with burial 9, graye 19. They are typical of a

6th-centur\' Quoit Brooch Style assemblage.

Finally, two rectangular, double-plate strap-ends

(Figure 10, SF115 and 101) were found, one from

high in the fill of gra\e 98, and one accompan\'ing

burial 1 14, gnne 100. Both haye simple incised double-

line lattice decoration on both sides. 'Fhe\ make an

obyious pair belonging with burial 114, which was

disturbed by the cutting of graye 98. They do not

appear to be paralleled in the immediate area, and may
well be a 7th-century type.

Brooches

F"iye brooches v\'ere found, 3 from excayated grayes

(Figures 8C, 8D, 9C), one rescued by Salisbury

Museum (Figure 15, SF164) and one unproyenanced

(Figure 20, SF139). Fwo east-bronze disc brooches

with iron pins accompanied burial 17, graye 32, one

placed on each shoulder of the burial (Figures SC],

8D). Both ha\e inscribed concentric circle ('bull's

eyes') decoration and signs of haying a tinned surface, a

feature known in roughly half the brooches of this type

(Dickinson 1979: 41). The decoratiye motif is also

standard, though much yariet\ in detail, such as

number and position of 'bull's exes', has been observed.

1 he brooches, 34 and 35-37 mm in diameter, fall close

to the mean established size for upper- Thames types

(36 mm), where this is the most common type of

brooch (Dickinson 1979: 40). Examples from further S

are also fairl\- common, for example at Droxford,

Hants. (Aldsworth 1979); Fortway, Andoyer, Hants.

(Cook forthcoming); I larnham I lill, \\ ilts. (Dickinson

1979); and Chessel Dow n, isle of Wight (Arnold 1979).

A date range for the type from c. AD 450 to 550 has

been suggested. Dickinson (1979) argues that they

become less common during the latter part of that

period, tor the majorit\ w hich ha\e some associations

are dated to the 5th-eentur\ . Dickinson also argues for

an origin within or associated w ith the 'Quoit Brooch

St\le' school of deyelopment. Fhough not directh

associated, seyeral objects belonging to this school

including tubular belt mounts and a shicld-on-tongue

buckle, occur at (Charlton Plantation, adding further

weight to the argument for a southern 'English' de\el-

opment in the metal-working tradition.

Also associated with this deyelopment in metal-

working tradition are quoit brooches with \'-shaped

pin slots (Dickinison 1979). One of these occurs at

C^harlton (Figure 15, SF164); it has a rather more

complex design than that cited b\ Dickinson (1979). It

had no accompan\'ing artefacts, and the suggested date

range is similar to that of the disc Ijtooches, late 5th to

earl\ 6th centur\

.

One brooch (Figure 20, SF139) is a plain, trefoil-

headed small-long brooch (cf. Leeds 1945: figure 4C),

without a pin. Fhough the small-long brooch is rcla-

tiyely frequent in central S FIngland, the square-headed

is more common for example Collingbourne Ducis

(Gingell 1978: figure 15, 5) and Droxford (Aldsworth

1978: figure 31,2 etc.) w hereas the trefoil-headed forms

appear to haye a more easterh' distribution in Kent and

East Anglia. Fhe C^harlton example is apparently

unique in Wiltshire.

The final brooch (Figure 9C]) w as found in graxe 40,

which contained a 6th-centur\' burial of a young

female. It is a small, plain copper alloy 'round-cross' or

'cross-patee' disc brooch with tinned surface, as yet

unparalleled. As the gra\e also contains 'Quoit Brooch

St\ le' tubular belt-mounts, it ma\' be another example

of a southern English 'school' of metalworking in an

area which may well be fairly central to the devel-

opment ot the style.

Bends ami other glass objects

Some 120 beads vyere found, all but one coming from

just six grayes - 5 1 beads from Graye 38; 40 from gra\e

40; 3 from graye 49; one from gra\e 7 1 ; 2 1 from gra\

e

85; and 4 from grave 98. The two sets from gra\es 38

and 40 were found around the peKis and upper leg

area, indicating a pendant string from the waist (Fig-

ures 6 and 9), whilst the others were found in the

I'cneral \icinit\ of the neck or shoulder. Fhe
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proportion ot anil)cr to glass beads is approximatch 2:

1

oNcrall. I lie btatis illustrated show the general shape

and size range of the amber beads, and ail the glass

examples, unless very poorly preserved. I he l)eads fall

into the folhjwing classes:

(ilass

(^lass I: 'quoit-shaped'

Class II; 'c\ lintlrical'

Class III: 'sub-spherical', opaque or red

C^lass IV: melon beads

(>lass \ : 'metal-in-glass' segmental beads

Amber

(^lass VI: all types, ranging from narrow cylinders to

polygonal to roughh' hemispherical or

discoitl.

Most of the beads can be easih' paralleled at cemeteries

in the \icinit\ as well as further afield. It has been

suggested (e.g. Dickinson 1979) that amber and metal-

in-glass ((^lass \ ) beads are of 6th-centur\- date, but

some of the (Charlton examples, as those from gra\e 3S,

seem more likeh to be 7th centurx'.

A single mar\ered-glass object (I'igure 22, SI'136),

hemispherical, elaik bluey-black, and c. 34 mm in

diameter, is likeh to be a spindle-whorl or 'sword-

bead', rather than a bead or pendant. It can be paral-

lelctl at Portwa\', Andoxer, Hants. ((^ook,

forthcoming).

Chiitelaiiic sets, hags and purses

Grave 98 produced a chatelaine set or bag, comprising a

series of iron rings and buckles (Figure l()(i-\).

Remnants of at least one, more likeh' 2, ixorv rings

from a bag were found in gra\e 40. Ihesc were

probabK' repairetl with the surviving copper-alloy

plates (I'igure 9|, 9K), which suggest a ring diameter of

c. 1 30 mm. No iron rings w ere found in this grave. The

third purse or bag in the form of iron rings and a

copper-alloy mount, was found in grave 3S. The

shield-shaped mount (Figure 7F) is imusual, but paral-

leled at Petersfmger (Feeds and Shortt 1953: plate VI,

46) and by an almost identical example from (^hessel

Down, Isle of W ight (Arnold 1979: figure 4, S). It is

describetl l)v ,\rnokl as a pendant bucket mount, but

the (Charlton example from a 7th-century grav e, seems

more likely to come from a purse or bat^.

(j)snielie iii/i/ je-icellery items

A small number of items falling into this category were

found. I hey inckRie two bone objects, a pin, the onlv

item found in any child's grave (graye 67, Figure 14.\)

and a plain, 3-plate double-sided comb held together

with iron rivets (graye S5, I'igure IIB). Metal items

include one copper-alloy cosmetic-brush holder (grave

40, Figure 9D), a bronze stud or disc and a bronze

needle (grave 98, I'igures 10(^, lOF), a pair of plain

bronze tweezers (improvenanced, Figiu'e 20, SI'"138);

and 4 possible bronze bracelet fragments (graves 40, 98,

and unprovenancetl). Ihe grave 40 fragments (Figure

9L) comprise 2 narrow strips, with punched decoration

along the edges wound round to form finger (?) rings.

Originally they were prol)al)lv both part of a single

strip, one end of which is tapered, from a bracelet

broken in antiquity. I he bracelet may have been ot

Roman date. Similarly the twisted wire loop from

grave 98 (Figure lOF) was probably originallv a

bracelet, again of Roman origin.

Pottery, glass and ivoodeii vessels

\ single fragment of pale blue-ribbed vessel glass was

found in grav e 34 (I'igure 8A). It is probabh of Roman
origin and served as an amulet. Finds of potterv v\ere

limited to sherds in the hll of the graves, including

residual prehistoric and Roman material; no vessels

were found as grave goods. A list is in the archive.

Wooden vessels are implied from the bronze httings

for 'buckets', except for one small gilded cruciform

plate and studs, w hich mav be from a small box (Figure

15, SF153). Such a tvpe of box-plate is not common,

and its dubious association with other shield httings

suggest an alternative interpretation as a shiekl-mount.

Bucket fittings include fragments of straps (Figure

15, SF143), decorative mounts (Figure 16, SI'154;

Figure 20, SFI34), and binding strips. One cvlindrical

lump of wood (identihed as Taxus sp., yew), too badly

preserved for proper identification, may have been a

small bucket.

All the bucket bindings are well preserved and

decorated with extremelv well executed repousse

arcade-and-dot and scroll motifs in various designs.

Most of the strips were attached by small bronze rivets,

apart from SI'145 (I'igure 15) which was soldered.

None of the designs has a good direct parallel locallv

.

Ilowever, the character of the 'Quoit Brooch Stv le'

artefacts from C^harlton Plantation adds weight to

Arnold's (1979) suggestion of the development of an

Fnglish school of metal-working in the Hampshire

Basin or Isle of Wight.

Textiles bv I'Jisabeth (j'ov\toot

I he textile remains from the .\nglo-Saxon burials are

small, and most in poor condition. I'ibres in the threads

have all been replaced by metal oxides, with the

exception of parts of those on a bronze buckle (Figure
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mm sipsp iffiiigji ::
iiiiiiiiabed
Figure 21. Textiles: a. Tahby (pluin) u-ei/ve; />. ;/; (four-shed)

tii'ill; e. zJz ii'cirp cbevniii tivi/l. displaced ii/ee/iii<r: d 4lh(de lahlet

H'eave.

9E) in Grave 40; these, too deteriorated for

identification, were probably flax. The appearance of

some of the oxide replacements, however, indicates

which were originally of flax and which of wool.

The weaves are those normally found in Anglo-

Saxon cemeteries - tabby (plain) weave (Figure 2 1 a);

4-shed (2/2) twills (Figure 21 b), in one case with

inaccurate re\ crses (Figure 2 1 c); and tablet-w eave

(Figure 21 d).

Ol the y tabby weaves 5 can be described as fine, with

counts from c. 21/18 threads per cm (grave 38, SF46,

Figure 7K) to 12-14/16 (SF126, Figure 19); their

appearance suggests flax, in 3 cases perhaps cloths

wrapping objects with the burial (grave 38, iron rings;

grave 57, burial 59 and SF126, spearheads), in 2

perhaps women's head veils (burials 12, 24). The other 3

tabby weaves, all of medium grade, have more the

appearance of wool, perhaps from the women's gowns,

pinned by the brooch in burial 17 (grave 32), and lying

against the rings in grave 40 (a), and from a cloak or

blanket spread over or lying against the scramasax in

the man's burial 90, grave 76.

Fhe 9 certain twills are, as far as can be seen, all

4-shed constructions. Three, medium grade, have the

mixed spinning - Z-spun warp, S-spun weft - often

found in good clothing fabrics, tunics or light cloaks

(graves 3, 17 and SF165); only one, that from burial 1,

grave 3, shows reverses in the weave, with the usual

inaccurate meeting found in northern weaving and

associated with the use of the warp-weighted loom,

trom either a chevron tw ill (Figure 21c) or else part of a

broken diamond pattern, with reverses in warp and

weft directions.

The other 6 twills have Z-spinning in warp and weft.

Five, on 3 spearheads (grave 57, SF135 and SF91), a

buckle (SF156) and a belt-fitting (grave 38), suggest

medium to coarse cloaks, or blankets laid over the

-graves, some paired threads of that in grave 57 (burial

59) suggesting a fringe. The last, on the pin of a brooch

in grave 32 (burial 17) is an unusual piece; one system

(?w arp) is fine and hard-spun, the other (?weft) coarse

and loose. I here is nearh' alwa\s a warp

143

preponderance in finer twills woven on the warp-

weighted loom, but the weft, though sometimes softer,

is usually of the same grade as the warp; the very coarse

soft weft here, which gives a count of c. 18-20/6-8

estimated per cm, is \er\' noticeable. Unfortunately the

fragments are small and deteriorated; the presence of a

stripe or other decorative feature might account for its

coarse wefts.

Small traces of twists, probably from tablet-weaves,

survive in 3 graves. One clear example, on an iron

fragment from burial 7 (grave 15), is a solid, rather

coarse scrap in 4-hole tablet-weave with the twists lying

in chevrons (tablets threaded right and left, Figure 21

d); both edtjes are missing, but the coarseness ot the

piece suggests the border woven on a cloak or blanket,

rather than a separate braid or belt. Traces on a knife in

grave 57 (burial 59), with coarse threads perhaps from

the main weave near the point, may indicate a similar

origin, while the twists on a quoit brooch from burial

12 are more likely to come from a decorative braid

edging the neck of the woman's dress.

I he rather limited range of textiles in this cemetery

are similar in spinning, v\eave and quality to those

published from a number of Anglo-Saxon sites

(Oowfoot 1978 a and b, 1981 inter alia), with the

exception of the twill fragments from burial 17

described above, which is unlike anything so far

recorded.

THE HUMAN SKELETAL .NLA. rERL\L byJanet D. Henderson

The human skeletal remains from 43 inhumations and

one cremation at (Charlton Plantation were examined in

the Ancient Monuments Laboratory. Bone

preservation was generalK' poor - only 3 skeletons

could be described as being in a fair condition and this

much restricted what could be observed and deduced.

1 he arehi\e contains indi\idual siunmaries and

complete inventories of the bones and teeth present ol

each individual.

I he material was examined for details of demo-

graphy (sex, age and stature) and health, and for

skeletal and dental metrical and morphological

\ariables. The sample was far too small for analysis ot

this last category. The observations fitted well within

bounds of variability. Indixidual results are listed in the

archive (Appendix 4).

.SV.v (Fable 4)

Attribution of sex was either probable (male/female),

possible (?male/?female), or impossible (adults lacking

diagnostic material and infants, juveniles and sub-

adults).
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The sample was very small and almost half of it was

classed as 'not scxed'. One could only note a relatively

even distribution between the sexes.

number

malt-

?male

9

3

female

Pfemale

8

4

not sexed' 21

Total 44

1. Includes crcmaliiin.

Tabic 4. Unman ikilclal material by Sfx.

Age (I'abie 5)

Table 5 gives standardized results for age; that is, the

infants, juveniles and sub-adults appear in 5 year

groups, along with the adults. 1 he age results show a

fairly even spread, and the slight peak at the 20-25

age-group has no statistical significance.

age (years) number

(>-5 2

5-10 4

10-15 2

15-20 4

20-25 6

25-.?0 3

.K)-35 4

.35-+0 4

40-+5 2

45-50 1

50-1- 3

adult 5

35-45 1

utncritiabie 3

lo/al 44

lable 5. tinman skeletal material by age.

Stature (Table 6)

Poor preservation so affected the estimation of stature

that it could be assessed onlv for 16 individuals of the

44. The range and the sexual dimorphism were not

unusual.

stature (m) number

1.50-1.54 1 female

1.55-1.59 4 female

1.60-1.64 2 female

1.65-1.69 -

1.70-1.74 6 male

1.75-1.79 2 male

l.S()-l.X4 1 male

total 16, 7 female, 9 male

'/'(//'/(' 6. Human skeletal material by stature.

Dcntiil ivetir

The degree of wear on the occlusal surfaces of the

dentition increased with age on all teeth. Further, as

has been found with other Anglo-Saxon population

samples (Miles 1963), the rate of wear was generally

high - suggestive of a coarse diet. Younger individuals

(in particular burials 24, 59, 75 and 93) showed a

relatively greater degree of wear on the incisors, espe-

cially v\'hen compared to the molar teeth.

Caries

(Various infection of the teeth was found in 4

individuals. Onlv IS of the 44 individuals (41%) had

teeth available for examination; 454 teeth were present

from those IS out of a maximum total of 579 or 79%
(based on an adult dentition of 32 teeth). Eleven of

those teeth had carious lesions, a low rate of 2.4%. The
DM rate (decayed and missing antemortem as a

percentage of teeth) was 4.85% (the advantage of the

DM rate is the allowance it makes for disease in teeth

lost antemortem). Other Anglo-Saxon samples ha\e

been given DM rates of 5.6% (Brothwell 1966) and

8.1% (Hardw ick 1960), much higher than at (Charlton.

This finding, although weakened by the small size of

the sample was consistent with that of Moore and

Corbett (1971; 1973) of a lower incidence of caries

among Anglo-Saxons than in either Roman or mediexal

times; its likely cause was the relatively coarser diet of

the period. Otherw ise, the pattern of decay resembled

that in Moore and (Corbett (1971). Except for one caries

on an incisor, onlv molars were affected; the most

frequent site of attack was the cemento-enamel junction

at the interstitial margins. (Jaries varied in size from

small to large. On only one example (burial 70) was

there an abscess present which could probablv be

associated with a caries on the adjacent tooth.

Abscesses

Onlv 3 abscesses v\ ere present in the 369 sockets which

could be examined (64% of the maximum possible total
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for the 18 individuals) this could not be taken as a

significant result. All 3 occurred on the buccal surface

of the jaw, 2 small and one moderate in size. One
(burial 4) showed antemortem loss of the adjacent

tooth, another (burial }5) half loss of the tooth crown

and pulp exposure, and the third (burial 70) a caries in

the tooth - all indications of contigous dental disease

possibly associated w ith the lesion.

Antemortem tooth loss

Teeth had been lost antemortem in 5 individuals, a rate

of loss of 2% (antemortem loss as a percentage of

maximum possible teeth), much lower than that

reported for Anglo-Saxons (14.1.5%) bv Brothwell

(1966). Since many of the IK indi\'itluals could not be

fully examined due to their incomplete maxillae and

mandibles, this result was not significant.

Periocloiitcil disease

Alveolar recession of bone (generally associated with

periodontitis during life) was recorded on a scale X-l

(slight - severe). Slight periodontal disease was not

found o\'er the age of 25; moderate incidence ranged

from 2()-45 (\\ ith only one individual in the age bracket

40-4.3); and severity was seen in those aged 45+ - the

normal pattern of severity increasing with age. A hint

that the disease was progressing relatively fast - 2

indi\'iduals aged 20-25 were scored as moderate - may
have been an accident of the small sample size.

Other observations of dental disease

These were largely confined to impacted teeth and

partial anodontia (absence of teeth).

Two individuals (Burials 60 and 93) had impacted

teeth, in both the left mandibular canine. There was no

evidence (on X-ray examination) for resorbtion of the

teeth inx'olvcd. Although an\ tooth may be impacted,

the most common are the third molars, followed by the

maxillary canines, according to Shafer, Hine and Levy

(1974), who reported an incidence of third molar

impaction of 22% (maxillary) and 18% (mandibular),

and of maxillary canine impaction of only 0.97o. (No
figures are available for other teeth).

Partial anodontia was present in the same 2

individuals, burials 60 and 93. Burial 93 showed

absence of a maxillary third molar, a mandibular

second molar and both mandibular third molars, burial

60 both mandibular second premolars and third molars.

Burial 60 also retained some deciduous teeth - a

maxillary canine, a mandibular canine, and both man-
dibular second molars, .\bsence of teeth is a fairly

common condition; an incidence of third molar absence

of 35% is given by Shafer, Hine and Levy (1974), and

the teeth missing here were the ones most often

missing. The deciduous retention seen in burial 60 may
have been associated with this absence in the

permanent dentition. Burials 60 and 93 were in\'olved

in both impaction and absence. Tooth absence, in

particular, tends to show familial tendency (Shafer,

Lline and Levy 1974); it is possible that this was the

case here.

Bone patholoiry

Poor preservation was, probably, in part responsible

for the scant evidence for disease. There were no

examples of major disease or trauma, and the only

e\idence tor infection which had spread to the bone

w as some slight sub-periosteal deposition of new bone

on the shafts of the right tibia and fibula on burial 75.

A tentative identification could also be made of:

Spondylosis deformans (burial 41); congenital fusit)n of

cervical vertebrae (burial 60), and cribra orbitalia

(burial 83). Fuller details are given in the archive.

The erema I ion

Individual details of this burial (36) have been included

with the results for the inhumations. The sample was

extremely small (a few grams only), too small to reveal

anything about cremation practice.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Lhe inevitable drav\backs of salvage work, conducted

under less than ideal conditions and the relatively small

number of graves ruled out deductions as to site status,

organisation and so on. lhe excavation at Charlton

Plantation nexertheless prf)vides a useful addition to the

earU' Saxon period in the central Avon Valley. Lhe

Anglo-Saxon cemeteries at Petersfinger and Harnham
Hill, Salisbury, occupy \'ery similar topographic posi-

tions to (Jiarlton Plantation, overlooking the \alley of

the Avon on its N and S sides respectively. Lhese two

sites, within 5 km of Charlton Plantation, are of similar

date. Lhere are other cemeteries at Coombe Bissett, St

Edmunds Llall, Salisbury, Ford and Wintcrbourne

Gunner to the N of Salisbury. A single 'warrior' burial

was found in 1836 at VVitherington Ring, directly

across the river from Charlton Plantation (Figure 1).

lo the S, the nearest known cemetery is the late

6th-/7th-century site at C^hristchurch, Dorset (jarvis

1983), again on the VV side of the river Avon fioodplain.

Stray finds from the general area include a 'weapon'

from near Clearbury Ring (1 lawkcs 1970) and a crema-

tion from near Fordingbridge, Hants. (? Gorley)

(llawkes 1970).

Ivxaminarion of the finds suggests that the cemetery

at (>hariton l^lantation was in use for at least 150 years
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Grave plan| Age/Sex Date Weapons

Knives, Buckets

Belt fittings
I

Jewellery Legend

%
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I® 21
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#53

®67

^

!^A

;
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9
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^•o
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^^

IQi

L^r

l!-j

r-l

M

L^

'-^
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n

•^

^W

Q^

3^5

c»b Adult Mole

iJD Adult Female

O) Adult '

'<Ci Sub-adult

% Juvenile/Child

'^ffl 5tti/6th C

% 5th C

% Late 5tti/7th C

^ 7th C

CD Unassigned

m Shield

f
Spear

-^ Scramasax

-i- Knife

Belt fittings

Bucket

Brooch

foetal jewellery

Beads

Purse/

Chatelaine

Cosmetic

Implements

1°

SMD

I'iguir 22. Date, age iiinl .vc.v, and oh/cil-c/a.v distnhiith
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(Figure 22). It is reasonable to think that the narrow

transect investigated established the N-S extent of the

cemetery; but its E and VV limits are difficult to

estimate. The finds handed in, before systematic reco\ -

ery began, suggest an absolute minimum of 7

indi\idual graves were lost; but, if the density was

similar to that found in the excavated section, up to 60

graves could have been destroyed. Unfortunately the

question can never be fully answered. The westerK-

limits are likewise difficult to estimate w ithout further

work. Howe\er, the topograph\ suggests held

boundaries and lynchets running across the sloping

land to the W. The lowest (N-S) one of those, some

30 m away from the excavated area, could define the

extent of the cemetery, as it coincides with the slope to

the W becoming steeper as it rises tow ards the copse of

Charlton Plantation on the hilltop. A low mound, some

15 m SVV of the S end of the excavation, could be the

remnants of a barrow, which may have formed a focal

point for the development of the cemeter\' in the early

period. Clearly the cemetery must have been

substantially larger than is currently recorded, possibly

containing several hundred individuals.

The e\idcnce from the finds, the potential extent of

the cemetery, the skeletal material, with its range of

ages from infant to mature adult, both male and female,

all suggest that it served a small village or hamlet. No
settlement sites are knov\n in the immediate area. The
nearest is a site discoxered during rescue work in a

gravel pit at Hucklesbrook, some 15 km to the S, which

produced a sunken-featured structure together with a

small amount of early Saxon pottery (Graham 1984). In

addition the important work by the A\on Valle\'

Group, in fieldwalking the lower (Hampshire) end of

the valley around Breamore, has produced vegetable-

tempered pottery scatters and likely settlement sites

(the author is grateful to Tony Light for discussion of

these sites). To the N finds of similar potterv were

made SW of Petersfinger, near Dairvhousc Bridge, in

trial excavations by Salisbury Museum Research

Group (David Algar, pers. comm.). A further

indication of the importance of the ri\er \alle\ s in the

location of Saxon settlements comes from recent work

in the Itchen Valley near Winchester. Here a set-

tlement with at least 6 sunken-featured structures and

associated pits la\' within 200 m of the ri\cr,

immediatcK adjacent to the cemetery excavated by Mrs

Hawkes (Fasham et a/., in prep.).

In contrast other settlement sites lie on higher

ground, as at Charlton, Hants., (Addyman and

Ilughes 1972) and Bishopstone, Sussex (Bell 1978).

Bishopstone lay immediately adjacent to its cemetery,

but upslope on the same spur of land. It has often been

proposed that the earliest Saxon settlements lay on the

higher ground and that the \ alle\ bottoms w ere utilized

in a secondar\ phase, perhaps f)f deliberate rc-location.

Indeed, e\en the preponderance of vegetable-tempered

pottery at the Itchen Valley site, though frequently a

5th- or 6th-century item, need not necessarily imph' an

earh' date for that site, since other finds are more

commonlv associated with later. Middle Saxon sites,

and the pottery fabric itself is current in I/amivic (Saxon

Southampton) into the 8th century. Perhaps therefore

the earliest settlement site to which the cemetery

belongs lav upslope towards the downs, and the

present village of Charlton, a little over 1 km to the S,

represents this secondary phase or relocation t)f set-

tlement. The cemetery might have remained in use for

some time, following such a re-siting of settlement,

perhaps remaining on the peripher\' of the \'illage

'territory' as a boundary marker.

The Avon Valley around and S of Salisbury now
contains a wealth of cemetery data for the earh Saxon

period. Hints towards the contemporary settlement

pattern are beginning to emerge. It is onl\' b\

continuing this work and by increasing sur\ey, exca-

vation if necessary, and documentary study that the

cemeteries can be located in their landscape and the

dexelopment of that landscape of the post-Roman

period full\ understood.

Appendix 1: The Prehistoric Features

Pits

Four small pits lay in a rough arc, towards the southern

extremity of the site (Figure 2). One (44) had been

damaged in the roadwork machining, and one (102) was

cut by an Anglo-Saxon grave, 7 1 . Three of the pits (69,

88, and 102) had very similar dark brownish-black

clayey-loam fills, whilst the fill of the fourth (44) was

lighter orange brown in colour and more clay-like.

Pit 44 was sub-circular c. 0.45 m in diameter and

0. 12-0. 15 m deep, with an irregular base. It is possible

that 'pit' 44 represents the butt end of a small ditch,

rather than a discrete pit. Pit 69 w as roughly circular,

0.45 m in diameter and 0.15 m deep, with straight

sides and a flat base. Pit 88, again sub-circular in plan,

was 0.65 by 0.55 m and 0. 15 m deep. Pit 102, only half

e.xtant, was 0.36 m in diameter and 0.16 m deep.

The functions of these features are uncertain; 69, 88

and 102 may be postholes from a building.
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I'otlciy (Tabic 7)'

Two distinct fabrics were discoxcrcd, one (fabric 7)

exclusive to pit 44, the other (fabric 6) confined to pits

69, 88 and 102. Fabric 6 is a dark orange-brown, friable

sandy fabric, with frequent inclusions of medium,

rounded i|uartz,, fairlv common iron ore and rare flint

up to 1 mm. I'abric 7, varying from dark orange to dark

grey in colour, is tempered from sparse to common
angular calcined flint, 1 to 6 mm in size.

One fabric 7 rim and one sherd had cord-impressed

decoration; and a single plain rim is fabric 6 (Figure 23).

Tabric 7 pottery is probably late neolithic and fabric 6

late Beaker.

(j)lltCXt habric Number of sherds -weight (g)

44 7 17 IH

69 6 34 173

8K (S 28 37

02 6 f8 138

'/'able 7. Po/tery from prehistoric features.

I'liiil h\ Philip Harding-

Flint was collected from three (88, 44, 69) of the four

features at the southern end of the site ('Fable 8). A
fourth group was found as re-sorted material in grave

71, which may have originated from pit 102. All

material was recovered manually, although a sample of

the contents from pit 69 was sieved through a 1 mm
mesh. Fhis feature consequently produced more knap-

ping chips.

Fhree tools came from features:

Fabricator (Figure 23. A) made on a flake, .S9 x 29 mm,
I)-shaped section. Glossy slightly rolled condition,

lightly patinated. Heavily worn at one end, but some

wear on the edges and opposite end. Grave 7F
Fnd scraper made on a flake, 53 X 43 mm. C^lark's

(1960) type Aii. Convex scraping edge made by

abrupt, direct retouch. Some deposition of calcium

1 The author is grateful to l)r A. B. Kllison and l)r I I' Smith for

examining this material

2 I he author u ishes lo thank l)r I.. Moss lor her inloriiiation on the

[iiicrow ear.

12 3 4 5cm

Fiifure 23. Prehistoric pottery and flint. Scale 1:2.

carbonate on dorsal and ventral surfaces. Pit 44.

F^nd scraper or knife made on a flake, 72 X 45 mm.
Convex distal end made by semi-abrupt, direct

retouch. Pit 44.

Mottled dark grey flint is available from the chalk

and overlying clay with flints. Most of the material

from features which are cut into periglacial hollows is

unpatinated, however flint from features cut into chalk

has developed a light patination. Most of the material is

in mint condition and probably results from core

trimming of a flake industry produced by hard-hammer

percussion (Ohnuma and Bergman 1984). The lack of a

larger sample prevents further comment on the

technology. 'Fhe relatively high proportion of

retouched pieces (at least 6 pieces) suggests that this

does not represent industrial activity.

Six pieces including the fabricator have dulled flake

scars and mav be residual.

A micro-denticulate from pit 88, w ith gloss on the

context

44

69

71

88

flakes

broken burnt retoiu bed

flakes flakes flakes chips tools miscellaneous

6 f
- 10 2 1

5 2 - 100+ - -

12 - - 6 1 2

4 — 3 - - —

I'able H. flint from prehistoric fl'atiires.
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ventral surface (Figure 23.B), was submitted to Dr E.

Moss (Institute of Archaeology, London) for microw ear

analysis. She confirmed the presence of gloss and

detected further traces along the distal edge. She

regards this as having formed from use, probably in a

planing motion, on an unidentified fibrous vegetable

substance. Possible materials include reeds, flax or

leguminous crops, but not wood.

As the collection is in mint condition and includes at

least 2 other micro-denticulates, other pieces may have

microvvear traces. Unfortunately the remainder could

not be examined in detail.

The flint appears to form part of a homogenous

industry producing flakes by hard-hammer percussion.

Its condition and the presence of knapping chips

suggests that it is broadly contemporary w ith filling of

the features and thus with the pottery; it was most

probably incorporated into the features from the

immediate vicinity. Some of the material was clearly

utilized before its incorporation into the features.

Ihis assemblage, although small, forms an important

addition to late prehistoric flintv\ork. The potential

survival of microwear traces offers a rare opportunity

tor the study of tool use in an area where surface traces

are normally destroyed by patination. These traces

stress the potentially rapid turnover of unretouched

tools as well as showing the apparently random nature

ot their selection, so that vast numbers consequently go

unrecognized.

Appendix 2: The Conservation Work, Resulting Technological and Organic

Information, and the Treatment of Objects

by Anne-Maria Bojko

Finds were deposited at the laboratory of the Wiltshire

County Museum Service at Salisbury immediately

after their excavation. It was hoped that speedy

treatment would minimise post-excavation deteriora-

tion, so that the maximum amount of information

about the artefacts could therefore be retrieved.

The role of the conservation laboratory is not only to

stabilise objects, and prepare them for display, but also

to discoxer any technological features \\ hich thev may
exhibit, and to analyse any other useful information

they retain. Space here only allows a summary of the

more interesting features which were noted; a full

report is in the site archive.

Information retrieved from the artefacts falls into

two broad categories: technological details, revealed by

such techniques as X-radiography; and the evidence of

organic material, which may be retained in the

corrosion products of the metal artefacts.

Technological information

All metal artefacts are X-raved by the laboratory prior

to their examination and treatment. X-ray study is

invaluable in revealing construction features such as

brazed joints or surface coatings and inlays, which mav
not be apparent beneath the corrosion crust.

Additionally, it indicates the underlying condition of

the object, show ing hidden areas of weakness.

X-radiography of the (Charlton Plantation material

has revealed several interesting features. Of especial

note are the radiographs of the swords (I'igure 24)

which clearly demonstrate that the central portions of

the blades have been pattern-welded, and the cutting-

edges then forged separately on to this central core.

Unfortunately, as Anstee and Biek (1961) have pointed

out, the exact method of manufacture of a given blade

cannot be determined from radiographs alone, as dif-

ferent methods of construction produce similar

patterns. Construction method can only be determined

conclusively by cutting a section through the blade.

Ihe (Charlton swords are too fragile to allow met-

allographic examinations of this nature.

X-radiography also revealed surface coatings and

inlay beneath the corrosion crust of several artefacts;

cleaning pro\'ed these to adhere well to the surface of

the objects and to be in good condition. Tinning v\as

the most common type of surface decoration, but

silvering and gilding were also recorded.

Surface coatings were analysed bv Justine Bayley at

the Ancient Monuments Laboratory using the

technique of X-ray fluoresence (XRF). Although no

attempt was made to analyse the composition of all the

copper-alloy objects from the site, some analyses were

made as a by-product of examinations of objects which

had been tinned, silvered or gilded. In this relatively

small number of objects investigated, alloys such as

brass and 'gun metal' appear as prevalent as tin, lead

and bronze. The corrosion products of all these alloys

tend to disfigure their true nature, and may lead to their

convenient, but misleading classification as 'bronze'.

Mineralized organic remains

As soil conditions rule out its unaltered preservation,
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Figure 24. \-nidiograph of n section of the ptiiteni-icehled hliide iij sii-ortl SFIJy

organic material survives onlv as mineralizations or

'replacements' bv iron or copper salts. As mineralizetl

material is generallv confined to a thin laver on the

surface of metal artefacts, the excavators were careful to

lift all objects with a generous portion of adhering soil.

No cleaning of finds took place on site - an extremelv

important point, as many of these depf)sits are

indistinguishable to the naked eve from the soil and

corrosion surrounding the object, and onlv become

apparent when it is cleaned under magnification. All

cleaning of artefacts was therefore imdertaken in the

laboratory using a low -p()v\ ered binocular microscope.

Careful examination resulted in the discoverv of miner-

alized wood, textile, horn/antler, leather and animal

fur.

The most substantial traces of mineralized wood

were preserved on the weapons, notably the swords

and spearhead sockets (Figure 25). In the case of sword

SP'124 (Figure 17), iron salts from the blade preserved

the wooden scabbard sufficiently to retain features of

its surface decoration (Figure 26). Samples of the

mineralized wood were examined bv scanning electron

microscope at the Ancient Monuments Laborator\',

ligitre 2>. Scauning electron mkrogrupb of mineralrzcd ivood from

the icuhhard of su'ord SFI2S fx }()()).

and the majority of the identifications were done by

Jacqui Watson.

I he onl\ substantialh' luimineralized wood was in

association with the ct)pper-allo\ bucket bindings.

Mere, their survival is probably due to the to.xicity of

copper salts to micro-organisms responsible for the
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breakdown of organic material. Deposits resembling

thin whitish filaments were noted on several copper-

allov objects; they appeared more prevalent on objects

found on, or in close proximity to the skeleton, and are

likely to be the remains of nematode uorms poisoned

by the copper salts while feeding on the corpse. I'heir

presence on copper-allov artefacts has been noted by

other in\estigators.

Skin product, or leather fr()m the site survives on a

number of objects, both mineralized with iron and

unmineralized with copper alloy. Traces on the blades

of several knives suggest these had been leather sheaths.

Identification of species, however, was impossible.

Several of the copper-alloy objects retained traces of

ufimineralized skin product. The largest piece was on

Fiiitirc 26. Dcii/il i)j clccorniioji on Ihe scabbard of

s-ii-iiril SFI24.

the back of the quoit brooch with burial 12 (Figure 15).

This may represent the remains of a leather jerkin; but,

given the inhibiting effects of decay of copper salts, it

ma\ equally be traces of the corpse's own skin, and it is

unwise to draw any inferences about clothing.

Microscopic examination also detected the presence

of horn or antler on several objects, notably the hilts of

the swords, and the tangs of several knives. (Horn,

antler and bone are notoriously difficult to differentiate

betv\een when degraded and stained with metallic

salts.) However, their laminar structure points to their

being either horn or antler rather than bone.

The final type of mineralized material is textile and

animal fibre. Textiles from the site survive almost

exclusively in the fi)rm of mineralizations. Degree of
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Figure 27. Minenilizcd textile from the fragnieiit

of shield grip SFI4^.

preservation varies enormously; in the better-preserved

examples, the direction of spin and the weave are

clearly visible (Figure 27) (report bv Miss E. Crowfoot,

above).

Animal fur is represented by the sheepskin inner

lining of a sword scabbard. In a sample examined using

a scanning electron microscope the iron salts had made
several good casts of the fibres, the bract patterns being

clearlv visible (Figure 28).

Careful examination produced a surprising amount of

detailed information despite difficult excavation condi-

tions. We were extremely fortunate to work on the

Figure 28. Scanning electron micrograph of mineralized animal fibres lining the scabbard uf sword SF124 (X .U)0). SFM facilities for

Figures 2S and 28 were provided by the Ancient Monuments Laboratory.
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material so quickly, as this made examination and

cleaning much easier. A further point which has

become apparent is the need for exca\'ators to record

which v\'av up objects were lying in the burial envir-

onment. At present, this is hardly ever done. It would

be of enormous help in interpreting traces of organic

material which could point to the presence of such

features as wooden linings within graves.

Treatment

In accordance with general conservation principles,

treatments were selected which would be stable,

reversible and in no way detrimental to the objects.

Because the finds were to be treated almost

immediately, they were first stored in conditions

approximating those of the burial environment - kept

damp in the soil in which they were lifted, and sealed in

plastic bags. This prevented the surrounding soil from

forming concretions. However, this type of storage is

risky if a period longer than a few days is likely to

elapse between excavation and treatment, as the damp
accelerates the corrosion processes which recommence

when the objects are disturbed from the equilibrium

which they have reached with their burial envir-

onment.

All cleaning was done under magnification. Because

delicate organic material survived, all the initial

cleaning was carried out using handtools such as

scalpels and needles. (Chemical cleaning is not gene-

rally appropriate to excavated material, as it may strip

away any surviving patina, destroy organic material,

and leave the object with an unsightlv appearance.) All

cleaning of the copper-allov objects was completed

w ith handtools. Se\eral iron objects were also cleaned

by air abrasion, after they had been examined to

determine the extent and nature of any surxiving

organic remains. The air-abrasive machine produces a

fine jet of compressed air mixed with abrasive powder

which can be directed at the area to be cleaned. Both air

pressure and powder flow are adjustable, and the

device allows controllable and efficient cleaning of the

corrosion crust down to the original surface. As some

abrasion also takes place where the flow is not spe-

cifically directed, the method is not really suitable for

objects which retain large areas of mineralized organic

material.

When the mineralized organic material appeared

integral to the artefact, as was the case with the sword

scabbards and knife tangs, it was consolidated /;/ situ.

Unfortunately, some of the mineralized textile was

tound to be obscuring surface detail on some of the

objects, and it was therefore removed. I'his was only

done after the remains had been identified by Miss

Oowfoot, and after a photographic record had been

made.

After cleaning, the metal artefacts were stabilized by

standard conservation methods: the copper alloy was

immersed in 3% benzotriazole, and the ironwork was

desalinated. In order to give further protection against

corrosion, the metal artefacts were then lacquered.

Appendix 3:

File I

Field records

Graphics index

Photographic index

SF index

Context index

Burial index

Context records

Levels book

Site notebook

File 2: Finds records ami spec

Inventory of grave goods by

iaiist reports

burial and by box location.

' SF forms.

Analysis of finds: beads and glass; copper-alloy objects;

index to excavation archive in Salisbury Museum
brooches; weapons; knives; buckles/chatelaines;

pottery -fabrics, prehistoric, Saxon, and summaries;

flint - record and report.

Specialist reports: textile by Elisabeth (Crowfoot; v\'ood

identification by Jacqui Watson; technical report on

the metalwork by Anne-Maria Bojko; human bone

by Janet Henderson.

Human bone analysis archive: appendix 1, individual

results: bone preservation, sex, age, and stature;

appendix 2, results for sex, age and stature; appendix

3, demographic methods; appendix 4, metric and

morphological variables; appendix 5, index of abbre-

viations, metric and morphological variations;

appendix 6, bone pathology - individual details;
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The Roads of Anglo-Saxon Eng^land

by DA\ ID /\. E. PELTEREl'

Althotiifh there is every evidence for mobilily ofpeople timl goods in Anglo-Saxon England, the roads of the period are

unstudied, partly because the obvious written sources arefew. However, there is good post-Concptest evidence, and more

can begleanedfrom indirect contemporary evidence, such as words relating to transport in Old English texts, place-names,

land charters, air photography and other archaeological work. These potentials are sl.wwii by examples from Wiltshire.

A glance at the index of Sir Frank Stenton's magisterial

Anglo-Sa.xon England or Richard 1 lodges's recent and

stimulating - if controversial - Dark Age Economics will

reveal not a reference to roads or to communications.'

One of the onlv general works on the history of roads in

Britain cf)mmcnts: 'it is odd, though true, that we know

much more about bron/.e age \illages, fields and indeed

trackways than we know of Saxon ones ... in the Dark

Ages or early Saxon period, we arc not even sure where

the settlements were and we certainly ha\'e no know n

roads which we can date to these times." This is a

serious lacuna in our knowledge since the Anglo-

Saxons were a very mobile set of peoples. Whether it be

the restless and turbulent Wilfrid in the 7th century,'

the pilgrims and traders who occupied the schola

Sa.vonum or Saxon quarter of Rome in the 8th and 9th

centuries,^ or the sla\e woman stolen in the N ot

England w ho sought the intercession of St Sw ithun at

his tomb after being sold in Winchester in the lOth

century,' some form of communications network must

have existed in England to permit such mol)ilit\ . Ndr

was this mobilitv mereh' pedestrian. Bishops traxelled

round in wagons: William the Conqueror, for instance,

sent one to fetch the aged Bishop /Ethelric of

(Chichester, w hen he w ished to consult him at the trial

on Penentlen I leath.'' Material goods also needed to be

transported: lumber, for example, to Droitw ich in

Worcestershire, retjuired to stoke the furnaces to

produce the salt that would be transported throughout

the V\' Midlands.' We cannot make sense of the inter-

Neu College, Universitx of Toronto, Toronto .\15S 2Z3, (Canada.

1. Frank M. Stenton, Aiiglo-Suxuii Engluiid ((Oxford I listor\ ot

England, \ol. 2, 3rd edition, Oxford: Oxford University Press,

1971); Richard Hodges, Dark Age Economics: The Origins of Towns

and Trade, A. D. 600-1000 (London: Duckworth, 1982). Stenton's

onlv paper on the subject, 'The road system of medieval Eng-

land', in Doris M. Stenton (ed.), Preparatory to Anglo-Saxon

England (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1970), pp. 234-52,

contains \ev\ little material on the .\nglo-Sa.xon period.

2. Christopher C. Taylor, Roads and Tracks ofBritain (London: Dent,

1979), pp. 84-5.

3. On Wilfrid, see Da\id P. Kirln (cd.). Saint Wilfrid at Hexham

(Newcastle upon Tvne: Oriel Press, 1974) and Henry Ma\r-

Harting, 'St Wilfrid in Sussex', in .\1.J. Kitch (ed.). Studies in

Sussex Church llistoiy (l.omlon: Leopard's Head Press, 19H1), pp.

1-17.

4. Briefl\ discussed bv Wilhelm Levison, England and t/je Continent in

the Eighth Centiiiy (London: Oxford University Press, 1946), pp.

40-1; G. J. LIooge«erff, Triezen, Franken en Saksen te Rome',

Mededeelin^en van het \ederlandsch Historisch Institiiiit te Koine, 3rd

series, 5 (1947): 1-70, provides a map opposite p. 70. For the

itinerary of one .\nglo-Saxon's late-10th-centur\ Roman journey,

see Francis P. .\Iagoun, Jr, '.An English pilgrim-iliarv of the year

990', Mediaeval Studies 2 (1940): 2.31-52.

5. Lantfroil, .Miracala Sancti Sii'ithiini II, 23-K, .\cta Sancinriini. julii

I, 297.

6. '.T.gelricus episcopus de cicestra. uir amiquissimus & leguni terre

sapientissimus. qui e.x precepto regis aduectus fuit ad ipsas

antiiiuas Icguni consuetudincs disculiendas ^c etlocendas. in una

quadriga. 'John Le Patourel, 'I he reports of the trial on Penenden

healh', in R. W. Hunt, W. .\. Paniin and R. W . Southern (ed.).

Studies in Medieval llistoiy presented to Erederick Maurice Poivicke

(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1948), pp. 1.5-26 al p. 23 (A

lexi); translated in Da\ id C. Douglas and Oeorge W. Greenauav

(ed.), English Historical Documents 1042-1 IS'), i^nglish Historical

Documents, vol. 2, 2nd edition (London: .\lethuen, 1981), pp.

482-3, no. 50. .\ w agon with a rudinicniary form ot suspension is

illustrated in a manuscript containing .tifric's translation of the

Hexateuch; C. R. l)od\vell and Peter Clemoes (ed.). The Old

English Illustrated Hexateuch (British .Museum Cotton Claudius B. iv)

(Early English .Manuscripts in Facsimile, vol. 18, Copenhagen:

Rosenkilde & Bagger, 1974), fol. 60r,v; one of the illustrations is

reproiluced u ith a briel discussion ol the technologv invoKed in

the wagon's construction in .Albert (.1. Leighton, "Elexenth

century developments in land transport technology', Stanley

Ferber and Sandro Sticco (ed.). The Eleventh Century, .Acta 1

(Binghaniton (NV): 1974). See also .A. C. Leighton, Transport and

Communication in Early Medieval Europe AD 5()()—110(l (Neuton

.Abbot: David & C^harles, 1972), pp. 86-7, where some other

references to .\nglo-Saxon and .Anglo-Norman wagons are

supplied.

See the excellent study by Delia Hooke, 'The Droitwich salt

industry', Anglo-Sa.xon Studies in Archaeology and llistoiy 2 (British

.Archaeological Reports 92, O.xford, 1981), pp. 123-69. The

practice of transhumance must also have led to the development of
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tribal warfare of the early Anglo-Saxons, the Viking

campaigns, the monastic revival of the lOth century

and even the Norman Conquest itself unless we posit

the existence of roads. Their absence from the text-

books lies not in the paucity of the material but in our

failure to seek topographical explanations for significant

political, social, and cultural de\elopments in Anglo-

Saxon history.

Part of the reason \\h\' roads have not receixed much

attention is that there are very few obvious written

sources. The widespread reser\ation ot royal rights,

generally called the triiiioda iiecessitcis, is known to

all who have worked with Anglo-Saxon charters."

These royal prerogatives, baseil probably on Roman

law and first exidenced in a genuine charter ol AD 77(1,

included the repair of bridges, an obligation known

in Okl I'.nglish as hiycg-hot or biycg-gcweoix. ^'et tor

the whole Anglo-Saxon period, we really only

know anything much about a few bridges, most

notably the one at Rochester, for which a document

(which may, in fact, be p<)St-(Jonc]uest in date)

records the obliyations on estates in Kent lor its

repair.'

As for roads themselves, our most direct evidence

about major routes is post-(x)nquest. Ihe Ia'Is Willclmi

26 mentions four royal roads: VVatling Street, Krminc

Street, the Fosse Way, and the Icknield Way.'" Ihe

first three were Roman roads and the last an ancient

trackway that had l)een converted into a Roman road.

Anyone who committed murder or assault on these

roads committed a breach of the King's Peace. In the

Leges llenrici Priiui 10 the king's writ extended further to

e\er\' heresira:! or highway. The king had the right to

hrighot" and also to strethreche. This offence is listed in

Hn SO as one of a number that could take place on a

royal highway (via regia): it is defined as occurring

'w here somef)ne destroys a road by closing it off or

diverting it or digging it up'.'' A highway is described

as one that 'should be w ide enough for two wagons to

meet and pass there, and for herdsmen to be able to

make contact, w ith their goads at full length, and for 16

knights, armetl, to title side by side. That is called a

ro\al highw a\ w hich is always open, which no one can

close or divert with walls he has erected, which leads

into a city or fortress or castle or royal town.'" \\ ithin

urban areas, the same laws raised some streets above

others in importance: 'pAcry town has as man\ main

streets as it has main gates appointed for the collection

of tolls and dues.''^ This last provision is probably a

post-(^onquest development but there is some evidence

certain iimteua\s, Init it mav be tlitiicult in estaUlish whether

thev ha\e an Anglo-Saxon origin. The antiqiiitv of such routes

and their continued survival in south-central France is traced in a

book that might act as a stimulus for similar investigations in

Kngland: Pierre A. (Element, Les Clxmiiis a Iraven les ages en

Ceveiines el has Langncdoc (.Montpellier: Presses du Languedoc,

198.?), esp. Part II, Chap. 6, and Part III, Chap. I.

X. On the terms and the roval obligations associated with it, see VV.

S. Stevenson, 'Triiioda necessitas', Engl. Ilisl. Rev. 29 (1914): 696 n.

37; the charter referred to is no. 59 in Peter II. Saw ver,

A>iglo-Sa.xoii Charters: An Annotated List and Bihliography (Roval

Historical Societv Guides and Handbooks 8, London, 1968)

(hereafter referred to as S follov^ed bv the number of the

document), George T. Dempsev, 'Legal terminologv in Anglo-

Saxon Kngland; the Trimoda Necessitas chaner' , Specnliim 57 (1982):

843-9, does not seem to be familiar \Kith Nicholas Brooks's

arguments on the development of the common burdens, 'The

development of militarv obligation in eighth- and ninth-ccntur\

Lngland', in Peter (^lemoes and Kathleen Hughes (ed.), England

Before the (.'ont/nesl: Studies in Primaiy Sources presented to Dorothy

Whitclock (C^ambridge: (Cambridge L'niversitv Press, 1971), pp.

69-84,

9. 'List ol (Males liable lor work on Kochesler bridge', in Agnes J.

Koberison (ed. and trans.)' .\nglo-Sa.yon Charters (London:

Cambridge L'niversitv Press, 1957), pp. 106-9, no. I.ll. On other

bridges, see ,\lariorie B. I lonev bourne, 'The pre-Norman bridge

of London' in .\.l'',.|. I lollaender and William Kellaway (ed.).

Studies in Lmidon History presented to I'hilip Edmund Jones (London:

I lodderand Stoughton, 1969), pp. 17-39, and .Martin Biddle anil

I)
I

. Keene, '\\ inchester in the ele\ enth and tv\ elfth centuries', in

M. Biddle (ed), Winchester in the Early .Middle ,\ges, Winchester

Studies 1, (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1976), pp. 271-2.

.\s Brooks (note 8), p. 72, points out, bridges v\ere intimalelv

linked w ith fortilications. Detailed topographical work on some of

the Bitighal Hidage tow ns mav reveal the location of some of these

bridges or, at the least, permit intelligent guesses as to their

original location to be made. Of course, for some ancient towns

the evidence is too inadequate, as in the case of Northampton (see

A. V. GoodfellovK , 'The bridges of Northampton',

Northamptonshire Archaeol. 15 (1980): 138-55), and some towns

mav not originallv have had bridges, as Dr Cvril Hart asserts was

the situation in Peterborough (see 'The Peterborough region in

the tenth centurv: a topographical survev ', Northamptonshire Past

Present 6 (1981); 245).

10. Some manuscripts mention (jnb three and exclude the Icknield

Way. See Lelix Liebcrmann, Die Gesetze der Angelsachsen (Halle:

.Max Neimeyer, 1903-16), vol. 1: 510-11. Reference to the King's

Peace in relation to the four roads is also to be found in Leges

Edwardi Confessoris 12 (Liebermann, Gesetze I, 637-8).

1 1. As is to be found in earlier laws; cf. V ,\tr 26, 1; VI .\xr 32, 3; and

also II Cn 65, the source of the section of Hn 10, 1 dealing with

hiycg-hot

.

12. '80, 5a Stre/t/hrcchc est si ipiis ninni frangat concliidendo iicl aiierlendo

nel fodiendo.' L. j. Downer (ed.), Leges llenrici Primi (Oxford:

(Clarendon Press, 1''72), p. 250 (text); p. 251 (translation).

1 3. '80, 3 Tanta debet esse at inihi duo carri sibi possint ad iniiicem obtiiare,

et biibiiki de longo stiimbli siii possint assimiilare, et xvi milites possint

eqtiitare de latere armali.

'8(1, 3a Et ma regia dicitiir ipic semper aperta est, ipiam nemo

conclaiidere potest nel aiierterc cum m[tir]issnis, que duett in ciuitatcin uel

hiirgiim uel castrum uel porturn regiiim.' Ibid., p. 248 (text); p. 249

(translation).

14. '80, 3b lu uihupieipic ciiiilas tot nuigistras uias quot magtstras portas

hahct ad theloneum el consuetudines insignitas.' Ibid.
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for pre-Conquest viae regiae,'' and certainly Watling

Street remained a major landmark, since it was utilized

as a l)oundar\' both bv Alfred and Edmund in

agreements with the Vikings.'"

Such then is the most obvious documentary evidence

on Anglo-Saxon roads. To provide the history of 600

years of Anglo-Saxon roads culled from recondite

sources is a task too great for one investigator to

accomplish - which is the central point of this paper.

Here is a theme which, if undertaken by a number of

specialists in a variety of fields, could provide a

synthesis of a vast amount of material that lies at hand

but has either not been sought out or has yet to be

assembled. Scholarship has now reached a point where

a review of the evidence is not just possible but is

desirable for further advances to be made. This paper

will discuss some of the sources of information on

Anglo-Saxon roads, and provide some lines of approach

that might be taken to obtain both direct and

presumptive evidence about them. The difficulties

inherent in such a stiidv will not be shirked.

Among the tools and primary evidence that are now
available is the computer concordance of texts in Old

English compiled under the editorship of Professor

Richard Venezkv and Dr Antonette Healey.' Here is a

rich source for both philologists and historians

possessed of diligence and ingenuity. It contains

numerous words directly and indirectly related to

communications. This paper will touch on only a few

terms such as strat, ford, criiiidel and pylt, the latter two

providing on occasion, as will be seen, presumptive

evidence of roads. One should be prepared to consult it

not only for obvious words like weg and the northern

gata but also for words like wtegn, 'a waggon' or 'cart',

since these might often provide indirect evidence of

roads. It is only fair to note, however, that the

Concordance has its limitations. The word herepce^ has

been a source of puzzlement to many. 7 he Concordance

unfortunatelv does not dispel the mystery. Ihe entry

drawn from S 298 is typical of the other entries for this

word and its related compounds like herestnet and

hereweg: 'Donne on sueordleage waelle Sonon on

v\ ulfwi'lles heafod Sonon on wealweg on Sone stan get

fere flodan from Ssm stane forS on gone herepaS on

5one die.''" Here there are neither epithets nor clauses

present that would assist in the definition of the word.

In this instance the Concordance is merely a convenient

means of directing attention to all the written sources,

but these will have to be correlated with detailed

topographical evidence before a definition can be

hazarded.

A second major resource is the f.nglish Place-Name

Society collections for the counties of P.ngland. 1 he

earlier volumes do not have the degree of detail that the

more recent ones contain, especially in the field

names.'" Fhere are also a number of counties like

Somerset that have yet to be surveyed. Ihe potential of

the published volumes to provide information on

Anglo-Saxon roads, nevertheless, is largely

unexploited. Care, of course, must be exercised. One
should start by using the pre-Conquest and Domesday
material. Place-names in later sources can act as

supporting evidence for the existence of postulated

Anglo-Saxon routes but never as the primary evidence.

The best-known sources of information about

Anglo-Saxon roads are the land charters. One need not

feel inhibited by the paucity of editions: Sawyer's

bibliography of Anglo-Saxon charters supplies a list of

the primary sources, so that one can compile one's own
edition of any particular charter if need be. Sawyer's

book and the annual bibliographies in Anglo-Saxon

England between them list most of the considerable

body of work that has appeared in local archaeological

and historical society publications.

A vast amount of work on 'solving' charter

boundaries was done by G.B. Grundy in the earlier

part of this century.'" Grundy was a classicist who
worked in the study with Ordnance Survey maps.

Most will now agree that one needs to know Old

English well, to use other cartographic aids such as

15. It appears in an apparently genuine charter of ."^D 979 issued by

Archbishop Oswald in the phrase 'cyiiges ferdslraef (S 1340).

16. For the Freatv' between Alfred and (iuthrum, see Liebermann

(note 10), \(>l. 1, pp. 126-9 (text): Simon Kevnes and .Michael

Lapidge (ed,), Alfred the (ireat: Assers Life of King Alfred and Other

Cw»i'/H/)wv;/7,Vo/m«(llarmonds«orth: Penguin, 1983), pp. 171-2

(translation) and pp. 311-1 3 (notes). I he peace agreed to bclu een

King IdniiMui and Olaf (uithfrithson, u hich resulted in Watling

Street as the boundary between their terrilor\ , is reported by

Simeon of Durliam in T. Arnold (ed.), Symeuiiis Monachi Opera

Omnia II: llisloria Regiini (Rolls Series 75, London, 1SX5), pp.

93-t, s.a. 939 (text); Dorothy U'hitelock (ed.), English llis/orieiil

DiiLiiinenis c. >>()-l(H2, Knglish Historical Documents 1, 2nd

edition London: Mcthuen, 1979), p. 239, no. 3.

17. Richard L. Venezky and .\ntonette di Paolo Healey, A Microfiche

Concordance to Old English, Dictionary of Old English Project,

University of Toronto, and University of Delaware, 1980.

18. '.
. . then on to Sorley Well, thence to the source of "Wolf-well",

thence along the wealweg to the stone at the stream, from the stone

along the highway to the ditch. . .
.' Ibid., fiche H()17. p. 272

(text); English Historical Documents c. 5>()-l()42 (note 16), p. 524,

no. 88 (translation).

19. John Field, appropriately enough, provides a listing of field names

in his English Field-Names: A Diclionaiy (Newton .\bbot: David &
Charles, 1972).

20. Grundy publishetl numerous lengthy papers. Those that arc

particularly relevant include 'The evidence of Saxon land char-

ters on the ancient road-svstem of Britain', Archaeol. J 74 (1917):
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tithe, enclosure, canal and railway maps, and, most

importantly, acquire a first-hand knowledge of the area

by walking and discussing the topography, soil-types,

and history of the area with locals.' Much can still be

accomplished in identifying charter boundaries but it is

easy to overlook how much is already known, espe-

cially since a great deal is buried away in local history

journals or, in some instances, has not exen been

published but reposes in manuscript form in local

libraries. The work of the late Dr T.R. Thomson will

be well known ti) members of the Wiltshire

Archaeological and Natural History Society: his

annotated 6-inch Ordnance Survey maps with his

solutions to the boimds of xarious Wiltshire charters

have been deposited in the Society's library at Devizes.

They await, however, detailed re-examination and

reproduction on maps of a more convenient scale before

they can become of general use to scholars.

Archaeology is the discipline which is likeh' to

supply the largest amount of fresh primar\ information

on roads. A lot is already available, particularly

through the study of the layout of English tow ns and

villages.'' /\ careful examination of the topograph\' of a

medieval town can provide a fairly clear picture of the

patterns of roads radiating from it, as Dr Martin

Riddle's work at Winchester has illustrated.'^ If this is

coml)ined on a regional scale, it is even possible to show

communications links that differ from those existing

today: roads in the Cambridge region, for instance,

seem in Anglo-Saxon times to have l)een largely E-W

in alignment rather than N-S. "

In this task, the large number of aerial photographs

taken by Professor J. K. St Joseph and others and now

housed at Cambridge Unixersitv may be of

considerable assistance. Ehoiigh the \alue of aerial

photograph)' for a \ariety of purposes is generally

recogni/.ed,-" its potential for assisting mediexalists in

the study of still-surviving road networks has not been

generally commented on.'

I he most fruitful possibilities lie in combining the

evidence derived from several disciplines and asking

more general questions than the specialists may have

posed. So far, very little has been done. One of the best

examples of what can be accomplished is Dr Delia

I looke's regional study of the W Midlands in the

Anglo-Saxon period and also her detailed examination

of its saitways.'* Here a geographer has employed

philological, historical and archaeological information

to great effect. Mr ('hristopher Taxlor, a field

archaeologist, has provided the onl\' monograph-length

studv in his Roads mid Tracks of Hriiaiii but lamentably

diti not proxide detailed references and only a minimal

bibliography. " Dr Da\ id Hill also has made a start on

the subject through his cartographic approach to the

history of Anglo-Saxon England.'"

Discovering the course of /\ngio-Saxon roads is not

an easy task." The balance of this paper w ill be dexoted

to suggesting a few methods that could be employed to

rediscover them, concentrating largely on one countx',

Wiltshire.'-' Historically the heart of Wessex, where

79-105; 'The ancient high\ia\s and tracks of Wiltshire,

Berkshire, and Hampshire, and the Saxon battlefields of

Wiltshire', Anhaeol. J 75 (1918): 69-194; 'The Sa.xon land

charters of Wiltshire', Archaeol. J 76 (1919): 143-3(11, and 77

(192(1): 8-126.

21. Some sage advice on sol\ ing charter bounds is provided b\ I . R.

I homson in 'The earlv bounds ol VN'anborough and Little

llinton', WAM 57 (1958-60): 203. W. U. Hoskins, FiMuork in

l.iiciil llisioiy (2nd edition, London: Longman, 1982) should be

obligatory reading for all those interested in this topic.

22. Kor references to these maps, see 1. R. Ihomson and R. K.

Sandell, 'The Sa.von land charters of Wiltshire', l\'.\,l/ 58

(1961-3): 442-6.

23. For Wiltshire tou ns, see the preliminary archaeological survex' b\

Jeremy Haslam, Wiltshire Towns: The Archaeological Poleiilial

(Devizes: WANHS, 1976); these and other towns are also

discussed in John Schofield, David Palliser and Charlotte

Harding (ed.), Recent Archaeological Research in English Towns

(Ijmdon: CBA, 19H1). Very useful maps are available in M. D.

Lobel (ed.). Historical Towns: Maps ami Plans of Towns and Cities in

the British Isles, with Historical Coinmenlaries, from Earliest Times to

ISDI). M,\. 1 (London: Lovell Johns, 1969), vol. 2 (published as The

Atlas of Historic Towns) (l,ondon: Scolar Press, 1975). Jeremy

I laslani (ed.), An^lo-Saxon Towns in Southern England (Chichester:

Phillimore, 1984) \\ as published too late for me to make use of in

this pajK-r.

24. Biddle and Keene (note 9), pp. 260-K and figs. 6 (opp. p. 258) and

7 (p. 262).

25. Taylor (note 2), pp. 106-8 and fig. 46.

26. See |. K. S. St |oseph (ed.). The Uses of Air Photography (London:

Black, 1977).

27. Neither the pioneering work b\ (). (i. S. (;ra\ytord and

.\le.\ander Keiller, Wessex from //v ,\;; (Oxford: (Harendon Press,

1928) nor the recent introduction to the subject for medievalists

by M. W. Beresford and J. K. S. St Joseph, Medieval England: an

Aerial Survey (2nd edition, Cambridge: Cambridge University

Press, 1979) explicitly discusses roads.

28. Delia Hooke, Anglo-Saxon Landscapes in the West Midlands: the

Charter Evidence (Hnlhh .\rchaeological Reports 95, Oxford, 1981)

and 'The Droituich salt industry' (note 7).

29. Mention should also be made of Brian P. Ilindle's briet

introduction. Medieval Roads (Shire ,\rchae(.)log\- 26, .Aylesbury,

1981). H. W. Timperley and Kdith Brill, Ancient Trackways of

Wessex (2nd edition, Shipston-on-Stour: Drinkwater, 1983) may

contain some useful information but this is not directly related to

the material in the Anglo-Saxon charters.

30. I)a\id Hill, .1;; Atlas of Anglo-Saxon England {(.)\Und. Blackwcll,

1981).

31. See the remarks by Taylor (note 2), pp. X5 and 90-1.

32. R. R. Darlington, 'Anglo-Saxon Wiltshire' in VCH Wiltshire, vol.

2 (1955), pp. 1-34, provides a conspectus of the history of the

county.
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Alfred won his first important victory against the

Danes at Edington in AD 878, it is one of only four

counties to retain its boundaries in the revolution of

1974, when new counties were established. About 180

charters relating to Wiltshire are extant, half of them

containing bounds." One of its attractions is that the

Wiltshire Archaeological Society has been in existence

for over a century. Not only, therefore, have its

historical sources been examined but also its many
archaeological ones.

Topographically, Wiltshire possesses chalk

downlands, particularly in the N of the county, and

also areas of clay." In the E lies the Savernakc Forest.

The shire is crossed by a number of rivers, most

notably the Avon, which flow s S through it. Because of

the chalk and clay, most of the settlements were

probably originally placed in these river valle\ s. There

are about 50/or^ names in the shire, about half of them

being recorded in 1086 (i.e., in Domesday Book) or

before." One has to remember, of course, that rivers

can change their course through the centuries. Nev-

ertheless, with careful topographical analysis it should

be possible to plot the Anglo-Saxon fords and the roads

leading from them."' Other counties might be able to

provide further terms relating to river crossings,

notably bridge (which, it must be remembered, could

denote a causeway as well as a bridge). Unfortunately,

though there are four Wood Bridges in Wiltshire, all are

attested in post-Conquest sources and so cannot be

used in the absence of other evidence as indications of

Anglo-Sa.xon roads.

This evidence might be provided by Roman roads.

Considerable advances have been made in recent dec-

ades in our knowledge of these roads. Studies at a

national and regional level were undertaken by Ivan

Margary and the 'Viatorcs', and these have been

supplemented by other more recent detailed studies.''

It is clear from the passage in the Leis W'illelmi 26 that

Roman roads remained in use throughout the Anglo-

Saxon period; I beliexe the\' formed the basis of the

Anglo-Saxon road network (a view also held by

Professor Donald Logan, who believes that they

provided the means for the advances of the Vikings

round England).'" What the Wiltshire material shows is

that one cannot assume that a Roman road remained in

service, either in whole or in part. The Wiltshire

charter of AD 940 concerning Liddington (S 459)

mentions a road that evidently was the Roman route

from Ciinetio (now Mildenhall) northwards. This is

described as a tohrokene strate. The road was thus still

recognizable but it had deteriorated badly and may
e\en at that date ha\e been impassable."' How then can

one determine which Roman roads remained in use?

First, a detailed topographical study of those Anglo-

Saxon towns ()\erl\ing a Roman settlement could

re\eai this. RegrettabK', Wiltshire did not possess

major Roman towns that continued in use as urban

areas for this to be practicable to illustrate. Another,

possibly more rewarding method, would be to

determine where ecclesiastical parish boundaries are

coterminous with Roman roads. This suggestion is

fraught with hazards, but I share Dr Hooke's

confidence that parish boundaries can be a major source

of information about Anglo-Saxon routewa\'s.*' Parish

boundaries seem to ha\e been fixed onI\' at the end of

the Anglo-Sa.xon period,'" even though there is evi-

dence to suggest that some are of ancient origin, ^-

possibly even prc-Anglo-Saxon.^' Their shape may in

part be dictated h\ topographical considerations but

there are too many parish boundaries that fi)li<)w

33. Thomson and Sandell (note 22).

34. The topography is discussed in detail bv Joyce Gifford, 'The

physique of Wiltshire', VCH Willdnre, vol. I, part 1 (IV57), pp.

1-20.

3.5. Places mentioned in Domesday Book have been convenientK

assembled and plotted on maps in H. C. Darby and G. R.

Versey, Domesday Gazetteer (Cambridge: Cambridge Universit\'

Press, 1975). See also J. E. B. Cover, Allen Mawer and F. M.

Stenton, The Place-Names of Wiltshire (Kng\hh Place-Name Society

16, Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1939).

36. For an example from another county of w hat can be done, see R.

H. C. Davis, 'The ford, the river and the city', O.xonie/isia 38

(1973): 258-67.

37. Ivan D. Margary, Roman Roails in Britain (3rd edition, London;

Baker, 1973); The V'iatores, Roman Roads in the Soiith-East Midlands

(London: Gollancz, 1964). See also Richard \V. Bagshawe, Roman

Roads (Shire Archaeology 10, Aylesbury, 1979) and Britannia:

Consolidated Index of Volumes I-X 1970-1979, pp. 99-100, s.w

Roads. The latter journal reviev\s annually the latest discoveries in

Roman Britain.

3X. F. Donald Logan, The Vikings in History (London: Hutchinson,

19H3), pp. 151-6. Frank G. Roe, 'The winding road'. Antiquity 13

(1939): 191-206, is less sanguine about their survival. 1 owe the

reference to Prof. Logan's book and to Simeon (note 16 above) to

Dr Simon Ke\nes.

39. See Thomson (note 21), p. 2()K and rtg. 1.

40. D. Hooke, 'The reconstruction ot ancient routevv a\s'. Local Hisl.

12 (1976-7): 212-20 at pp. 212-3.

41. G. W. O. .\ddleshaw. The Development of the Parochial System from

Charlemagne (768-814) to Urban II (108H-1099) (St Anthon\'s Hall

Publications 6, 2nd edition, ^ork, 1980).

42. D. \V. Rolla<ion, 'The date of the parish-bountlar\of .\linster-in-

Thanet (Kent)', Archaeot. Canliana 95 (1980 for 1979): 7-17,

suggests that the western boundary of Minster and Margate

parishes may go back to the late 7th century.

43. Desmond |. Bonnev, 'Earlv boundaries in Wessex', in P. |.

Fowler (cd.). Archaeology and the Landscape: Essaysfor L. V. Grinsell

(London: Baker, 1972), pp. 168-86; see also his 'Pagan Saxon

burials and boundaries in Wiltshire', HVl/l/61 (1966): 2.5-30. 1 am
not con\ inced, however, b\- the arguments for the antiquity of
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Roman roads lor this to be mere chance/^ Of course,

w here the two coincide, one cannot be sure that it \\ as a

still-used mad that was being employed as a boundary:

it could well be the cigger or even the ditch/' If,

ho\\e\'er, there is evidence that the route of a Roman
road continued in ser\ ice in post-C^onquest times, it is a

legitimate assimiption that it w as used as a routewav by

the Anglo-Saxons.

It is generally accepted that Roman roads are

denoted in the vernacular sources l)v the word stnet.

A.H. Smith defined strd't as 'a Roman road, a paved

road, an urban road, a street'/" I find this definition

somewhat inexact. It is extremely dubious whether the

Anglo-Saxons after the settlement period were aware

that some of the roads they used had originalh' been

laid down by the Romans. 'Paved' is also an

inappropriate word. Ihe Romans frequently employed

flint or gravel for their roatls.^' The word was indeed

used of urban streets, but it would appear that it was

unusual in the Anglo-Saxon period tor tow n roads to be

surfaced w ith flagstones. The earliest level of Church

Street in Oxford was stone-paved but most of the

streets there were usually covered with gravel, as was

this street in later resurfacings.^" Thetford had a fiint

cobbletl street^" and CJar Street in Winchester was also

originally cobbled.'" When one turns to the Venezky-

Healey (Joiicordaiice, one finds a notable absence of

epithets ilescribing the surface of the street. Apart from

the tamous reference in A'oir////' describing the way to

I leorot as str,ct lUd's staii-fah,'' where slaii is a convenient

alliterating word and where pleonasm is part of the

poetic st\ le, and a single instance of a 'ston\' street' in a

place-name, w here the adjective probably refers to the

quality of the street rather than its composition,'' there

are few adjectives used other than calcl, 'old', appro-

priate if referring to a Roman road. ". This suggests

that str^t denoted a route with a prepared surface and

so could best be defined as 'a metalled road'. Without

further investigation it would also be unwise to assume

that all non-urban streets refer to Roman roads.

Wiltshire is particularlv interesting as a county since

it possessed an estate structure of ancient origin. Six of

the seven major estates that formed part of the

(]onfessor's demesne owed the annual render of food

necessar\' to support the king and his retinue for one

night, the finiia i/iiliis iioctis.'^ One of these manors was

Amesbury, on the River Avon.'' It originally possessed

two outlving estates, one in the forest in Hampshire at

Lvndhurst, and another on the Isle of Wight at

How combe. R.R. Darlington, writing in 195.*), found

the latter 'inexplicable'." Since then, the researches of

G.R.C. Jones into what he has called 'multiple' or

'discrete' estates has clarified this phenomenon.''

Discrete estates w ere often to be found in the vicinity of

hill-forts, which provided a focus for them. The
Wiltshire Domesday entries tend to mask this, as

appendant estates for large manors such as Salisbury

are often not recorded, but Amesbury is located near

one. It may not be possible to record cartographically

the routes between the central estate and appendant

manors but at least one should be able to determine the

general lines of communication.

In the case of the Bowcombe estate one can go

further. Professor Jones's suggestion that the link

between Amesbury and Bowcombe was via the

I lampshire Avon is very plausible, especially since

there were four other manors on that river with outliers

on Wight. "

parishts put forward In Susan Pearct in her paper, 'Estates and

church sites in Dorset and Gloucestershire: the emergence of a

(christian society', in Susarf Pearce (ed.), The Early C.hiinh in

Western Britain and Ireland: Studies presented to C. A. Ralegh Radford

(British Archaeological Reports 102, Oxford, 1982), pp. 117-38.

44. Laurence I). Stamp, Man and the Land (2nd edition, London:

(Collins, 1964), p. (M, hg. 16, sho\\ s how parishes in Wiltshire are

long and narrow in areas of substantial topographic contrasts

whereas thev are more regularh- shajx-d in areas u here water is

readil\ available.

45. Excluded from discussion here is the use of hedgerows as an

indicator of roads because it has been shown that there are too

many imprecisions involved in the dating of hedges. See John

Hall, 'Hedgerows in West Yorkshire - the Hooper method

examined', Yorkshire A rchaeol. J. .'i4 (1982): 103-9, csp. p. 106.

46. ,\. H. Smith, English RIaee-Name Elements (English Place-Name

Societ\ .'i.>-56, (Cambridge: (Cambridge University Press, 1956),

vol. 2, 161, s.\. str.et.

47. Margarv (note 37), p. 21.

48. r. (i. I lassall, 'Excavations at Oxford 1970: thiid interim report',

Oxoniensia 36 (1971): 1-14.

49. Brian K l)a\ison, ' Ihe late Saxon town of Ihetford; an interim

report on the 1964—6 excavations', Medieval Archaeoi 11 (1967):

190-1.

50. Martin Biddle, 'Excavations at Winchester 1964: third interim

report', Anti(/.J44 (1965): 230-64 at pp. 242-3 and pi. LXXXII,

and .Martin Biddle and David Hill, Late Saxon planned towns',

Antitj. J 51 (1971): 77 n. 1.

51. Beowtilf, line 320.

52. Stanystreet, Lanes.

53. Other adjectives used include 'braed', 'ceap', 'lang', 'port', and

'sealt'. The 'grene straete' of Christ and Satan 285 is obviously a

poetic usage.

54. .Amesbury, Bedwyn, Calne, (Jiippenham, lilshead,

Warminster. Britford was exempt.

55. R. B. Piigh discusses the history of the area in 'The early history

of the manors in Amesbury', WAM 52 (1947-8): 70-110.

56. Darlington (note 32), 61.

57. Glanville R. J. Jones, 'Settlement patterns in .Anglo-Saxon Eng-

land', Antii/iiity 35 (1961): 221-32.

58. Ibid., p. 230 and fig. 4.
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It is less easy to determine the route from Lvndhurst

to Amesburv. I here may well have been a Roman road

from Poole via Otterbourne to Winchester, although it

is now impossible to be sure of this/" If the road was

complete, it would ha\e crossed the Avon, and

l>\ndhurst would have lain not far from it. Since this

was a forested area, ancient trackways may, howexer,

also haxe been used. It is quite possible that detailed

stud\ might solve this problem; the possibilities of such

a minute examination have been revealed in the fine

work done bv CXI. I a\ lor on W hiteparish in

Wiltshire.""

.Although Amesbiir\' seems to haxe been less

important to the king at the time of Domesda\ , other

n)\ al manors clearly benefited from ro\'al favour in the

preceding century. The king had an obvious financial

incenti\e to encourage market centres on his demesne

tor the tolls that thev brought in."' It is interesting to

note that four of the royal manors acc]uired mints ami

four were listed as Ijoroughs in Domesdav Book."- The

presence of a mint was at least an encouragement lor

the development of a market, even if it cannot be

assumed that one existed wherever there was a

minter."' The presence of markets and of boroughs in

turn presumes the presence of radiating roads, w hose

routes might be deduced from the layout of a town."^

One should not be discouraged that it w ill not alw a\ s

wii.isiiiKi' \R(:ii Al ()i,(k;k:\i. and xailrai, iiisiokn \ia(;\/,i\I',

)e possible to map all Anglo-Saxon roads in detail. An
innovative approach towards the source material can

often show the general lines of communication, which

in itself can provide useful social and economic

information. Sometimes one will want to ask questions

that the experts themselves have not vet answ ered - but

this is, ot course, precisely how knowledge of the past

can be expanded. Take, for example, the Anglo-Sa.xon

churches of Wiltshire. So far, there are 13 sites that

have been identified as containing Anglo-Saxon stone

m.iterial."' The origin of the stone employed in these

buililings has not been determined bv archaeologists or

architectural historians.'" Yet it is well known that

there was good building stone to be found just outside

Wiltshire, at Bath, near Oxford and on the Isle of

\V ight.'' Furthermore, one can draw on the evidence of

place-names. Though there is no such obvious a name
as the O.xfordshire Standhill, which is derived from

stciu-{gc)dclf\ 'a tligging for stone', i.e., 'a quarry',"* there

are a number of places w here the word cnindel is used.

I his word seems to have had several meanings such as

'chalk-pit' and 'gully'."" In some contexts it seems to

mean 'a cjuarry'. The word pytt, especially when
preceded bv sand- or stem-, could also be indicative of a

quarry. ' Here the collaljoration between architectural

historians, geologists, geographers and place-name

experts could be very fruitful."'

59. Margary (note .^7), pp. V-l-5, Route 422.

60. (.',. C. Taylor, 'VVhiteparish: a study of the deNclnpnienl ot :i

forest-edge parish', \l/\/l/ 62 (1V(S7): 79-102. See also his papers,

'The Saxon boundaries of Frustfield", \\'.\M 59 (I9A4): 110-15,

and 'Three deserted medieval settlements in W'hileparish', \\'\.l/

63 (196X): 39-45^

61 ( )n markets, see Florence E. Harmer, 'Chipping and markel: a

lexicographical investigation', in (^\ril Fox anti I5ruce Oickins

(ed.), The Early Cultures of North-Wesi Europe I/I. M. ('huikvicl;

Memorial Sliidies) (("ambridge: ('amhridge L'ni\ersit\ Press,

1950), pp. 333-60.

62. I he relalionship between the two is discussed li\ II. K. l,o\n,

'r?orough and nunls, .\l) 9()()-1066', in R. II. .\l l)olle> (etl.),

.\m>lo-Saxiiii (jiiiis: Sliiilics prcieiileil In /•. .1/. Siciiliiii ini ihe (keirunn of

his Slllh Hirlhduy I' May I'Jhl) (London: .\lethuen, 1961), pp.

122-35. Seealsoll. R. l,o\ ii,
'

I he origin anil earl\ ile\elopineni

of ihe Saxon borough \vith special reference to (aickhule', W.l 1/

5S (1961-i): 7-15.

63. for current information on the production of \arious mints, see

I). \\ .\letcalf, 'Continuity and change in English monetary

histor\ I. 973-1086', Parts I and II, Bril. Siimis / 50 (19X1 for

19X0); 20^9, and 51 (1982 for 1981): 52-80.

64 \mongst numerous studies that might provide assistance, see C.

\. Ralegh Radford, 'The later pre-C^onqucst boroughs and iheir

defences', McJieval .\nhtieoL 14(1970): 83-103, anil Riddle and

I (ill (note 50).

65. II. .\1. 'la\lor and |oan Taylor, Anglo-Saxon ,\rchiieciiire, \ol. 2

((Cambridge: (Cambridge University Press, 1965), p. 729. See also

II. .\1. la \ lor, 'The pre-Conquest churches of W essex', l\'. \.1/ 58

(1961-3): 156-70.

66. Ihe possibilities have been revealed bv K. ,\1. Jopc, 'The Saxon

building-stone industry in southern and midland England',

Medieval Archaeol . 8 (1964): 91-118. Philip A. Rahtz has excavated

a Saxon gravel pit at Dow nton; see 'Saxon and mediev al features

at Downton, Salisbury', W'AM 59 (1964): 124-9. In the exca-

vator's view this pit was u.sed to supply gravel for make-up,

possibiv for a building on the flood-plain near the pit. Fhis site,

therefore, has no value in this present context as an indicator of

birilding stone.

67. |ope (note 66).

68. .Margaret (idling. The Place-Names of Oxfordshire, Part I (English

Place-Name Societv 23, (Cambridge: (Cambridge University

Press, 1953), p. 90.

69. English Place-Name Elements, vol. I, pp. 1 16-17, s. v. cnindel; cf. G.

15. (irundv 'On the meanings of certain terms in the .Anglo-Saxon

charters', Essays and Studies 8 (1922): 47-50.

70. English Place-Name Elemeiih, veil. 2, 75-6, s.v./iy//.
J. B. Ward-

Perkins in 'Quarries and stoneviorking in the early middle ages:

the heritage of the ancient world', Arliguinato e tecnica nella societa

delTalto medioevo occidenlale, Settimane di Studio del Centro ita-

lianodi Studi sull'Alto .Medioevo 18 (1971), vol. 2, 52.5-44 at pp.

542-3, emphasizes hou little we as yet know about early medieval

i]uarrymen and masons. Douglas Knoop and G. P. Jones draw-

only on post-C^onquest evidence in 'The English medieval

quarry', Econ. Hist. Rev. 9 (1939): 17-37, but their paper is useful

in emphasizing (p. 30) how small quarries w ere in the high middle

ages. Place-names containing elements such as cnindel and pylt

thus may well be indicative of quarries.

71. Since originallv composing the above, I have noticed that Delia

I looke has made substantiallv the same points in her Anglo-Saxon
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As these last obser\ations imply, it is unwise to

concentrate simply on a single artificial entity like a

coimty. Southern Wiltshire should be regarded as

being part of the Hampshire basin, \\ hile the N has

natural links with Oxfordshire and Berkshire. Such a

wider perspective is clearly necessary if the existence of

a network of roads in the country is to be discovered.

The E-VV pattern to roads in (Cambridgeshire has

already been alluded to. Professor Joel Rosenthal has

recently observed, 'We can easily see Wessex and

Mercia as self-contained kingdoms, each w ith a western

frontier for expansion and assarting, each w ith a E-W
economic axis.''- An analysis of the roads of early

England can be a means of testing his observation,

which I suspect has a lot of truth to it.

1 his paper does not set out to provide an overall

picture of the roads of England. Its main purpose is to
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act as a spur to the endeavours of others to search out

the information that has the potential to enlighten us on

man\' facets .of /\nglo-Saxon life. When data on the

roads and tracks of tiic coimtry have been assembletl,

we will be able to attain a more balanced \ iew of the

Anglo-Saxon past.
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Librarian of the Wiltshire Archaeological and Natural History Society,
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Lindscapcs (note 2X), pp. 274-7. For some theoretical

considerations drawing on pre-Conquest Somerset material, See

Christopher \\. Gerrard, 'Ham Hill Stone: a medieval

distribution pattern from Somerset', Oxford J Anhnvol. 4 (198.5):

10.5-15.

|oel 1. Rosenthal, 'I'he swinging penduhMii and the turning

wheel: the .Anglo-Saxon state before .Alfred', in William H.

Snyderfed.), The Early Middle Ages, .Acta6(1982 for 1979): 9.5-115

at p. 101.
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The Tisbury Landholdings Granted to Shaftesbury

Monastery by the Saxon Kings

by R. II. JACKSON

rhe hmdmcirks which dclmecite the Tishiiry hoh/ings' arc listed in a charter of M) 9S4; they were identified hy G. B.

(iriindy as fitting the present parish hoiindary of'I'ishury. Further information in a concord of 1241 , in a perainhuhition

of Gillingham Forest of 1299-1.>()(), and in a survey of the hounds of Donhead St Andrew of 958 complements study on

the ground to show that the Tisbury lands specified in the charter include also the parishes of Sedgehill and Berwick St

Leonard, parts of Chicklade and (probably) Hindon parishes, andpart ofSemley Common. An identification of the bounds

of the Sen/ley Saxon charter is made, and a revision of Grundy's identification for Tisbuiy, on these larger boundaries. In

both cases the Sa.xon description closely follows the surviving topographic features.

INTRODUCTION
A charter of King Acthclrcd the Unready, dated to VS4

and now in the British Librar\',' lists the ianchiiarks

which dehneate the 1 ishurv land-lioidings. Since the

charter records that the lands were gi\en to the

nionasterv by Aethelred's ancestors, it is reasonable to

surmise that the gift was first made by King .\lfred

when he built and endowed the monastery in KH8.'

In 1919-20 Ci. n. Crundy fitted the Saxon land-

marks to features on the present boundarx of lisburN'

parish;' he was aware that his solution was capable of

amendment and retinement by the 'laborious,

expensive and slow' method of on-the-spot

investigation of topographic features. That is what I

ha\e trietl to do.

On detailed study it is apparent that the charter

includes a \ery large niunber of landmarks for e\ en the

large 1 isbury parish. I'urthermore, CJrundy made no

allowance for the fact that the present bounds of

TisburN include part, at least, of the Saxon estate of

VVardour. Since \\ ardour was held at that time b\ the

Monaster\ of Wilton, no part of it should ha\e been

inckuled in the Shaftesbury land-holdings. Ihis

suggesteil to me that the charter actualh circimiscribetl

a larger area than (irunch thought; this has proved to

be the case, as the landmarks eml)race the parishes of

Sedgehill and Berwick St F.eonard as well as Tisbury,

together w ith parts of Semie\ and (^hicklade parishes.

I wo hoklings sharing common boundaries with

1 isbury are Semlev (with Donhead, 1 isbury.

Sedgehill and Motcombe) and Donhead (w ith Tisbury

ami Semley). Saxon suryeys exist for both Scmley and

DonheatI, but no satisfactory solution of the former has

been published. No Saxon siiryey of Motcombe is

available, but the boimds of (Jillingham I'orest were

delineated in 1299; as its limits coincide with the

.Motcombe bounds with Semley and Sedgehill, this

document covers the gap.

The nine landmarks of the Semley charter can be

identified with features of the modern boundary , w hich

is still w ell marked by physical features for most of its

course. Nevertheless, an attempt to match the Semlev

landmarks with corresponding features in the I'isbury

charter failed; evidently the charters do not follow a

common boundary between the holdings.

Reference to a concortl in the Public Record Office^

providetl the explanation. 1 his 'Final (Concord'

concernetl an agreement whereby the Abbess of Wilton

granted the .Abbess of Shaftesbury full use of an area of

common pasture in her holding of Semlev. The

concord gives sufficient description of the landmarks

which tlclineate that area to allow its recognition. A
secomi attempt to match I isbury and Semlev surveys,

this time including the leased portion ot common land

in botii of them, resulted in complete accord.

1 low ever, the concord is of the year 1241, and a good

reason is required in order to justify applying it to the

conditions two and a half centuries earlier. Fo discover

that reason it is necessary to examine the origin of 'final

concords'. During 1199, the first year of Richard Fs

1. British Librarv I larltian Ms 61 (The Shaftesburv Cartiilar\ ), fos.

2v and }r. (.\ niedic-val transcription of a lost original.)

2

.

I
. . V . ( i i Ics (fd . ) , , \ limits iif I lie Reign of . \ Ifml ihc (,mil : . \ scr of Si

Davids (London. 1X4«).

.V G. B. Grundv, 'The Sa.xon land charters of Wiltshire',

Archaeological J n (1920): 90-6.

4 Public Records Office CP 2.V2.il/l.! (I'eet of Fines, 1 lenrv III,

1241).
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reign, an enactment was made requiring all persons

claiming to possess land or to receive special privileges

to be able to produce a legal document in support of the

claim. Holders were exempt from this requirement if

they could prove they held as of ancient custom bv

producing witnesses or other evidence from what has

come to be called 'the period of legal Memory'. But in

practice, when a case was contested in court, the

litigant with the legal document very often held the

ad\antage. Consequently a large number of apparent

disagreements were brought before the justices for the

sole purpose of obtaining a document which would set

out, in the form of a new agreement, u hat was in fact

an ancient right.' I believe the 1241 concord was one of

those instances, and that it is reasonable to regard it as

material evidence for the Saxon boundaries, despite its

much later date.

THE CONCORD OF 1241

Since the concord, made in 1241 during the reign of

Henry III, has not been published in a full translation,"

one is here given. The numbers in square brackets after

the landmarks are mine and w ill be used in the form

'Concord 1', etc., equating them with landmarks

appearing on other documents. 'Forest 1', 'Donhead 1',

'Semley 1', 'Tisbury 1' and so on, are used in the same

way in their sources:

This is the final concord made in the court of the lord king

at Wilton, I loly Trinity in one month, in the t\\ entv-fifth year

of the reign of King Henry son of King John, before Robert de

Lexinton, Radolph de Siilleg, William de Culeworth, h'lian

de Neville and Robert de Have itinerant justices and other

loyal subjects of the king then there present, between Alice,

Abbess of Wilton, complainant, and Amice, Abbess of St

Edward, in that this same yVbbess of St Edward claims

common in the land of the same Abbess of Wilton in Semley

and whence this same Abbess of Wilton questions the justice

of the claim of the Abbess of St Edward, since she herself

holds no rights in the land of the Abbess of St Edward in

Donhead and Sedgehill. This same Abbess [St Edward's]

made service and ought to hold common rights and thence this

plea has been made between them in this same court, namely,

that the Abbess of Wilton concedes for herself and her

successors to the Abbess of St Edward and her successors that

they shall have common of pasture for all their working

animals in all that part of the former pasture of Semley called

Whitemarsh facing Sedgehill on the western side of the metes

and divisions written below, namely from Ereshford |1] ak)ng

the new bounds which continue along the length of the

aforesaid pasture to Bowleshey [2] and then along Bowleshey

Ditch [3] to La Mapele [4] and then along the ancient

boundary to Kingscttie [5J. Tiuis though neither the .Abbess of

Wilton nor her Successors ha\e rights or claims in the

aforesaid common or soil [.'J on the western side of the

aforesaid metes and divisions the rightful claims are granted to

the Abbess of St Edw ard to the profits she may wish to make
trom the aforesaid land without hindrance or interference

from the .Abbess of Wilton or her successors for ever, fur-

thermore the Abbess of Wilton remises and quitclaims for

herself and her successors to the Abbess of St Edw ard and her

successors all those rights she claimed to ha\e in the common
pasture of the .Abbess of St Edward in Donhead on the

southern side of the metes and divisions written below,

namely, from Kingsettle [5] along the way which continues to

the east to the new bounds made between the lands of the

.Abbess of Wilton in Semley and the land of the .Abbess of St

Edward in Donhead and so along the new bounds to the

northern ditch of Lindbury [6] and on along the ancient ditch

to La Horstan [7J thence by the wav which continues towards

the east to the head of Berkore [8] then to the middle of

Berkore [9\ by way of the new bounds to the Stone [10] which

lies near the road from Berkore towards the east near the ditch

of Berieshey and for this concession, fine and concord the

Abbess of St Edward remises and quitclaims for herself and

her successors to the Abbess of Wilton and her successors all

rights she had claimed to hold in all the rest of the land of the

Abbess of Wilton in Semley and similarly all rights she

claimed on the eastern side of the aforesaid division of

Whitemarsh and on the northern side of the di\ isions of the

pasture of Donhead. Thus the .Abbess of Wilton is authorized

to make such profit as she desires in her Semley land which

lies on the eastern and northern sides of the aforesaid divisions

without hindrance or interference from the Abbess of St

Edward or her successors for ever.

It can be ascertained from the details gixen in this

concord that the Abbess of Shaftesbury had the sole

right to use that part of Semley Common which lies

along both sides of the East Knoyle to Shaftesbury road

as it passes through Semley parish.

The landmarks may be interpreted and placed as

follows:

'W'hiteiiHirsb facing SedgehilF

This confirms the placing of the Whitemarsh,

Tisbury 19 (below, pp. 172-.?), at the place where

the Berry brook now crosses the East Knoyle to

Shaftesbury road.

Concord 1: Freshford.

Ihis is the same spot, as the text indicates.

Concord 2: along the length of pasture to Bowleshey.

rhe place name may be interpreted as 'Bow lea's

hedge'. The hedge today running S along the E side

of the road forms an arc, or bow , and - what is more

5. R. B. Pugli (ed.), Feel of fines, Wil/shi/c, Edivanl I aiid II (l)c\izes:

Wiltshire Record Society vol. 1, 1V3V), Inu-oduction.

6. E. .\. I'Vy, 'Calendar of Feel of Fines, W'ihsliire, 1 19.5-1-272',

\V,\.l/ (IV2()): U.
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Cillingham forest, S Semley, T Tisbury. {Ordnance Survey baseniap,

Croii'ii (jipyright).
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interesting- the farm bounded bv the hedge is called

Bovvmarsh.

Concord 3: along Boiv/e.sbcy Ditch.

The S extremity of the hedge reaches the steep

escarpment of Hart Hill, from which point a deep

ditch runs W along the lower scarp back to the road.

This must be Bowleshev Ditch.

Concord 4: La Alapele.

I his maple tree must have been in the \ieinit\ of

I lart Mill. Tisburv 20, 'On maple tree hill', must

refer also to 1 lart 1 liil.

Concord 5: Kingscttlc.

This is separated from Hart Hill bv the width of the

road running between them.

(Joncord 6-9

are xaluable in elucidating the Semlev surxey (below
,

p. 169).

Concord 10: the Stone.

A boundary stone, of undoubtedly great age, is still

in position at the side of the road above Leggetts

Farm; it appears to be the original stone mentioned in

the concord, or a successor to it.

THE BOUNDS OF GIKIJNGHAM FOREST IN 1299-1300

John Hutchins published two perambulations of

(iillingham Forest. One in Latin he attributed to the

time of I lenry III and the other in I'.nglish to 1 56S. Of
the former he wrote: '1 his document is contained in the

fly-leaves of a very ancient MS of the Gospels in Latin,

usually called "The Book of (]erne",' as having

formerlv belonged to that monastery.' For my purpose,

howexer, the perambulation, solution and map bv

Charles D. Drew of the 1299-1300 perambulation was

very appropriate." This solution consists of 21 land-

marks, of which five are useful in elucidating the

lisburv and Semley surveys where those boundaries

met Motcombe and Sedgehill. The difference in the

dates of the several documents was not important in

this case, providing there was agreement in the

placement of the corresponding landmarks.

Fhe five landmarks are now listed, with their num-

bers in the Forest survey, and their relationships to

landmarks in other surveys which share this boundary:

Forest S: And thence to Horeappclder.

A later perambulation, macle in 1568, states that this

was then called '(iouge Pool'. Lhis equates with the

Poles Lea of Tisbury 24 (below, p. 174).

Forest 9: And thence to Cowreg.

lhis confirms the reading of Tisbury 23 'cunes rigt'

as 'cows ridge' (below, pp. 173-4).

Forest 10: And thence the Ferngore.

This is the 'stigele' (i.e. stile), of Fisbury 21 (below,

p. 173) and Semley 6 (below, p. 169).'

Forest 11: And thence to Sotdesconihe.

1 his combe, below Kingsettle, which is not used in

the surve\s of adjoining lands, leads to the ne.xt

position.

Forest 12: And thence Iry the hounds between the demesnes of

the Lord King and the hounds of the demesne of the A hhc^s of

Wilton to Kingsettle.

Fhis is Concord 5 (above), indicating that the Forest

surveyors corisidered it was in the demesne of the

Abbess of Wilton, although sole use of the strip on

the VV of Semle\ (Common had been granted to the

Abbess of Shaftesbury.

THE BOUNDS OF DONHKAD SI ANDREW
Donhead, with a number of other estates, was granted

to Shaftesbury Monastery by King Fadwig in AD 958.

In the Saxon charter it is delineated by 21 landmarks."

Grundy's solution'" to the N section I believe to be

correct, and can be used to make the following observa-

tions on individual landmarks:

Donhead .!: On Wermes hore fordivardiForward on to

Wernies hank.

1 his is the place now known as Little Down, where

the boundary coming from the SP2 reaches the Fast

Knoyle to Shaftesbury road. I put it there because it

is also the site of Poorest 13, which reads, 'Thence on

high to VVermeweir ('Vsqiie ad siirsum Wearmewlle' -

I lutchins).

Donhead 4: Tbanne forth he dine on Laihoc hevedl'Lhen

forivard hy the dean to the heech headland.

Semley 5 (below ) directs to the same point, '1 honan

to reocsoran', and indicates that 'reoesoran' is a

miscopy of the original 'Beocsoran' meaning beech

banks. T he place is the extreme NVV of the Donhead

boundary, and the extreme SW of the Semley

sin"\'e\'.

Donhead 5; On berg hore unewardlOn to birch bank.

This equates w ith Concord 8 (above) and Semley 3

(below).

Donhead 6: Thanen on cealvlegelThen on to calves lea.

This is the 'chealfaleatie' of Semlev 2 (below).

7. John Hutchins, llislory and Aiitujidlies of the County of Dorset vol. 5

(London, 1868), pp. 662-3; after the hook of Cerne ((Cambridge

University Eibrarv).

H. (Jharles D. Drew, 'Fhe forests of Blael^moor and Collinghain', in

Tl>e Marnll Book (Ciillingham: Blacknioor Press)

9. Cirund\- (note 3), pp. 57-60,

1(1. Il>id., landmarks 3-6.
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THE SAXON BOUNDS OF SEMLEY

1 have not seen the original document," but ha\e taken

the landmarks from Grundv's transcription'- and used

his numbering sequence. Documentary and on-site

studv has been used to translate the Saxon and position

the landmarks.

King Eadwig granted this estate to Wilton

Monastery in 955. It formed part of a very large grant

of 100 hides at Chalke, this also included Broadchalke,

Bovverchalke, Ebbesbourne Wake, /Xhediston,

Berwick St John and Tollard Royal. 1 he bounds ot

Semley are given separately as:

Aerest on Nodre forde at genon gemvthan Up be Nodre to

Chealf leage Thonne thvvyres ofer tha leage west and suth

andlang Beorc oran Thonne ofer Lind oran Thonan to

Reoches oran And swa on tha stigele Thanna to Radeleage

Thonan to Bilanleage And swa on Scmed oth it cvmth eft to

Nodre ford.

Semley 1: Aerest on Nodre forde at genon gemythcnilFirst to

Nadder ford beyond the mouth (of the Sem).

The survey starts where the Semley to Tisbury road

crosses the Nadder, a short distance S of w here Sem
and Nadder meet.

Svmley 2: Up be Nodre to (,'healfa leage/Up the Nadder to

Calf lea.

The boundary follows Nadder upstream and S to a

meadow on the W bank opposite where the 1 isbury

boundary (1 isbury 16 below) meets the rixer.

Semley 3 : Thonne thwyres ofer tha leage west and suth and

laiig Beore oran/ Then athwart the lea SW and along Birch

banks.

The boundary crosses the meadow diagonally

southwestwards, crosses the Donhead road S ot

Hook Manor, and over Round I lill on the same

alignment, then climbs the slope towards St

Bartholomew's Hill ('Beorc Oran'). Local people still

call St Bartholomew's Hill 'Barker's Hill', a sur\i\al

of the old name, Berkore. dhe boundary ditch runs

W through the vsoods that crown the hill and

longside the unadopted road down to the hamlet of

Gutch Common.
Semley 4: Thonne ofer Lind oran/'Theii over Linden tree

banks.

The boundary now turns SW and climbs the Upper

Greensand escarpment via Tittiepath to the ditches

of Castle Rings, the iron-age hillfort called in the

13th century 'Lindbury' (see (Concord 6, abo\e).

Semley 5: Thonan to Reoches oran/'Then to Beeches banks.

Discussed under Donhead 4, above. Leaving the

ditches westwards the boundar\ reaches its SW

11. Biiiish Lillian I larlcian .\IS 436 (IIk- Wiltdii Canulan),

12. CiriiinK (note .1), |)|i. 41-2.

corner on the hill above Kingsettle.

Semley 6: And swa on tha stigele/and so on to the stile.

From the hill the ditch, w hich here marks the county

boundary between Wiltshire and Dorset as well as

the parish boundary, descends to Peaks, where it is

also in contact with the Sedgehill boundary.

Semley 7: Thanne to Radeleage/'Then to Radlea.

Lhe boundary tollows a hedgerow to the place where

the Berry brot)k crosses under the Last Knovle to

Shaftesbury road (Concord L above), then follows

the stream eastwards to the open field called Rodelee

(I'isbury 18 below).

Semley 8: Thonan to Bilanleage/'Theii on to Bilas lea: (now

Bilhay).

The boundary, still going E, reaches the area of

Bilhay, where the Sem now makes a string of small

lakes, the Bilhay Ponds.

Semley 9: And swa on Semed oth it cymth eft to Nodre

forde/And so along the Sem until it comes back to Nadder ford.

lhe boundary follows the Sem until it enters the

Nadder, which it follows the short distance to the

ford where the survey began.

Three of the nine landmarks have woodland

associations, and three refer to pastures or meadows.

Lhe tree references, tt) birch, lime and beech (together

with maple in the Tisbury and Concord landmarks), all

occur on the high Greensand terrace, w hile the leas are

all in the abundantly watered clay below . How little

the scenery seems to have changed.

THE SAXON BOUNDS OF THE LANDS COMMONLY
CALLED 1 ISBURY

King f^thelred in his charter of 984" gives the history of

the Tisbury estate prior to that year. He records that it

was the habit of his 'antecessores' to confirm the grant

of it to Shaftesbur\' monastery but that King Edmund
took it back and ga\'e it to his wife Algife for a present,

and granted the monastery Buctieanlea in its place.

After the death of Algife, King Eadwig changed the

estates back again. This last arrangement the charter

now confirms. Archbishop Dunstan and many other

high clerics and nobles w itness and appro\e the docu-

ment. Attached to the Latin charter is a survey in

Anglo-Saxon giving the bounds of the estate. The
Saxon scribe, or rather his copyist, made free use of the

thorn symbol, not onh' to represent 'th', but quite often

for 'W' and on other occasions, apparently, for letters

he was unable to decipher in the script from which he

was copying. 1 use the letter 'Y' or 'y' to indicate the

I.?. I laik'ian MS 61 (ikhc I).
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thorn in rhc transcriptions. I lie pf)int is illustrated by

the title of the siir\ev:

'l)is saiit va lancliniare yare tven tiye hi-ye at I'issehiri'

th-i tljAYc tii^en titi'e \\\dv

'1 hese are the landmarks of the twents hide at

lisbiir\.'

The landmarks read:

Arcst \c (.iigcl mere schetli on Nodre Amllang stremes otli

gosesdene riianen t(i \cre tvvichenen Of vere tv\ iehene on

VViliiurge iniarc On \ane grcnc wci On Wermundes trc\ Of
Werniundcs trc a dun riclir innc \e iniade Of yane mison

aniang stremes on vane ealdc wdeforde on \ane grene «ei

Onne ve heved stokes Of vanne lieved stoeken forv be t\elf

aeeron vat it eomet to \ealvege ^ annen to iiig vege vannen to

wdesfioda vannen to suthames forde aniange liege reawe \ at it

comet to Nodre an lang Nodt"e on Seniene aniang Senienc to

Rotlelee vanen on vere hyiten niercs vannen om Mapeldere

iiille \ aniien on ya stigele yannen on Sapeunibe vannen forder

west on eunes rigt yanne cyrder it north on Poles leage yannen

on marie broc vanen on VViyig broch yanen on Sidinic [?] Moi

vannen ford' on cnugel lege and on liielesham \annen on

meare wei of yane wege aniang hrigees to nipedeforde an lang

weges vat it cumet to funt geal on vone herpod' \annen to

gifieancumbe an lang cunibe to stanweie aniang hr\gges to

yere lindenlege vannen on Leofriches imare fortl' be gemare

eft on Funt al of funtes brigee aniang hrigees to Alfgares imare

forde be hisimare oy' heved stoceas \anen to eigel mere broke

aniang stremes eft on Nodre.

Although several lantlmarks required niiieh thought

before the\' could be elucitiated, the present W and N
boundaries of Sedgehill, and the NVV and N
boundaries of lisburv as far as Fonthill Lake, do

conipK w ith those of the Sa.\on survey.

The ne.xt section presented considerable elifticulty,

since the landmarks are locational names, long since

forgotten, except for a [lersonal Sa.xon name of a person

dead 1000 years. I'urthermore, the enclosure awarti of

1840 modified the E boundary of Berwick St Leonard,

which presented itself as a possible Sa.xon boundary,

by straightening its former erratic line. The

circumscription I finally decidetl to be correct encloses

a small part of tlie present parish of Hindon and a

substantial part of Chicklade parish, as well as all of

Berwick St Leonard. 1 lindon village and parish is not

know n to have existed in Saxon times; it seems to ha\e

been created, mostly from Hast Knoyle parish, in the

13th century.'^ Once the survey had been taken back to

I'onthill Lake the remaining landmarks coidd easil\ be

followed to complete the rest of the N boundary of

Lisbury, back to the starting point on the Nadder.

Lhe landmarks are given below in numbered

sequence, as for previous documents in this paper, first

in the Saxon and then in Lnglish. After my comments I

append, for comparison, the interpretations of the three

earlier in\estigators, identihetl by 'D.G.' for Dr
(Jrundy, 'VV.CJ.' for Rev. Coodchild, and 'U.ILj.' for

Canon Jones."

Grundy's solution is an agreement with regard to the

siting, but not always the meaning, of the following

landmarks (in my numbering), 1-12, 14-18, .31 and 32,

42 and 43 (which are in Grund\''s numbering 1-8,

10-13, 2.S and 26, 33 and 34 respectively). Thus I have

produced a new solution for half of the surve\

.

I'ishiiry I: Arcs/ yc (^igt'l mere scbctb on NodrelFirst the

(Jhilmark jbrook] runs into the Nadder.

Lhe survev begins where the (^hilniark brook joins

the Nadder. Lhe brt)ok, which now runs N of the

railway embankment about 400 m N of Panters

Bridge, used to enter the Nadder the railway line's

width nearer Panters.

l).(i. I'irst w here the (^hilmark boimdar\ abuts on

the Nadder; VV.Ci. Where the (diilmark brook falls

into the Nadder; W.ILJ. From the point where

the Chilmark brook runs into the Nadder.

Tishtiiy 2: And/ting stremes oth gosesdenelAlong the river to

(joose Deem.

Idle boundary runs SVV up the Nadder for about

900 m to Sutton .VLmdeville mill. It then angles VV,

following a small tributary stream up a narrow,

wooded valley ((loose Dean) to its spring source.

PVoni the spring the boundary continues on the same

line to meet the road, Sutton Row.

D.G. y\long the stream to (;os's Dean; \\'.(;. Lo

Gosesdene.

Tisbury 3: Tbannen to yere tu'ichenen/'fben on to the road

junction or, maybe, cross-roads.

Lhe SE corner of the boundary, where Lagpond

Lane meets Sutton Row .

D.G. Then to the place where the roads meet;

VV.G. Then to the place where the stream is

divided.

Tishuiy -f: Of yere twichene on W'ilhurge imare/From the

road jaactio)! lo Wi/buiy boundary bank.

The boundary runs W following a hedge and low

bank along the Upper (deensand terrace. Lhe bank

becomes more prominent as it approaches the (Castle

Ditches hillfort, which in Saxon times seems to have

been called VVilburtih, that is, Wilburv.

14. 'I'. II. 15. OlcltKld, Ihsiiin itf il}c (jiiuaics. Cilics uinl ISonuitil?! iif

(iinil lUiliiiii Hint Ireliiinl, vol. I (l-ondon: 1X16).

15. (irunilv (iiolc 3). \V. II. loncs, 'The W'illsliire |i(issLssi(ins of the

Ahhess (,t Sliat"tcsl>ur\\ W.l.l/, \ol, 44, p)). .!::-.?!. W . CocrI-

cliiltl, 'lisliurv in lhe Anglii-S;ivm Charter', \\'.\.\l. m>\. 44,
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D.G. FVom the cross-roads to Wilburh's Balk;

W.G. From the division of the stream to the

boundaries of VVilburgh.

Tisbury 5: On yam grene we'llOn the green way.

The boundary continues W along the greensand

terrace, then begins to descend, passing through

hillocks of greensand. The 'Greenway' may refer to a

grassy track or to the nature of the terrain.

D.G. to the Greenway. W.G. Then to the

Greenway.

Tisbury 6: On Wenniindes treylTo Werwundes tree.

The gentle descent continues until the greensand

meets the underlying gault. There the boundary,

marked by a prominent ditch turns abruptly S.

Wermundes tree, perhaps a tall boundary pos,t, must

have stood at the boundary angle, where it would

have been seen from many viewpoints.

D.G. To Wermundes tree; W.G. To Wermundes
tree.

Tisbury 7: Of Wermundes tre a dun richt inne ye iniadelFrom

Wermundes tree down right into the meadow.

The boundary ditch does exactly this, down to the

stream that has come from Ansty and Sv\'allov\'cliffe

and is flowing towards 1 isbury.

D.G. From Wermundes tree; W.G. From
Wermundes tree straight down to the meadow
fields.

Tisbury 8: Of yane miyonlFrom the mouth of the stream.

A few paces up stream from the previous landmark,

the Swallowcliffe brook joins the Ansty stream.

D.G. Down straight to the place where streams

meet; W.G. From the meadows.

Tisbury 9: Anlang stremes on yane ealde wdefordelOn along

the stream to the old wood ford.

Fhe first of several fords in the survey, now all

replaced by road bridges. The site is now known as

Ansty Water. Before the stream was bridged it

probably widened into a shallow expanse at this

hollow at the foot of greensand slopes.

D.G. Along the stream to the old ford at the wood:

W.G. Along the stream to the old woodford:

W.FLJ. To the old woodford.

Tisbury 10: On yare grene weilOn the green way.

The boundary leaves the stream and follow s a hedge

which runs alongside a ditch of running water, across

a meadow w ithin the angle made by the Ansty road

and Squalls Lane. 1 he boundary is then taken up by

Squalls Lane, which steadily chmbs SW towards the

greensand escarpment. LIntil a few years ago the lane

had a substantial bank. Fhe greenway then climbs

the escarpment diagonally by way of Rebbecks Hill.

The name 'Greenway' is again associated with the

rock structure.

D.G. To the Greenway; W.G. Along the green

road

.

Tisbury 1 1 : Onne ye heved stokeslOn to the head stakes.

Rebbecks Hill is a high spur from the Upper (ireen-

sand terrace which separates the Squalls Farm valley

from the deep hollow of Ansty (]oombc. It is not

difficult to picture the need to erect a protectix e fence

ot stakes along this ridge. My three predecessors read

this landmark as 'On neye hc\ ed stokes', hence their

rather different translations.

D.G. to beneath the head stakes; W.G. to beneath

the main boundary posts; W.H.J. to nether heat!

stock.

Tisbury 12: of]'anne heved stocken fory be tyelf aceron yat it

comet to yealyegelFrom the head stakes forward by twelve

acres that it comes to Wealh way.

Following the spur southwards the boundary path

passes along a wood still called Twehc Acre (x)pse

and meets at right angles an unadopted, but well-

defined road. This ancient road has come down off

the chalk downs lying to the S, and the boundary

now turns N alongside it. The name 'Wealway'

suggests its use by the Welshmen, that is, the

Britons, before the Saxons took over the area.

D.G. From the Head stakes on by the 12 acres till

it comes to wall (or possibly Welshman's) way;

W.G. From the main boundary post straight on by

12 acres where it comes to the British roadway;

W.H.J. By the 12 acres to the British road.

Tisbury 13: yannen to hig yegelThen on to high way.

The boundary road after 800 m reaches the N slope

of the greensand and di\idcs. One fork descends

quite steeply. 1 he other follows a less steep course

along a terrace in the scarp; this must be the 'high

way'. The woods through which both roads run is

called I lighwood, and the lane they both meet at the

foot of the escarpment is Highwood Lane. Where the

boundary road branches the present Fisbury

boundary turns W and then S and passes right

through Old Wardour Castle, so half the castle is in

1 isbury parish and the other half in Donhead. i\t

some period the historic Domesday manor of

Wardour must have been divided between Donhead

and Tisbury. This division must have taken place

after the monastic holdings were disposed of

following the dissolution and Wardour, Donhead

and Fisbury all came into the possession of the same

owner. Fhe terrace 'high road' collapsed in a land-

slide before reaching the foot of the escarpment, and

now no obvious ph\sical teature marks its final

section. However, the gap in the boundary may be

bridged by discovering the boundar\ ditch in Grove

Wood leading S to the next landmark.
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D.G. Then to Hav Wav; W.G. Then to High

Way.

Tishiiry 14: ycinneii to zvdesflodii/'l'/x'ii on to the wood flood.

I he boLindarv must have run along Highwood Lane

southw esterly as far as the VV side of the entrance to

the road which leads to Old VVardour (>astle. That

road leads S, running through the plantation on its

western side; parallel to it can he seen the old

boundary ditch. "Fhe ditch stops at the S end of the

plantation. I understand that it formerly continued

along the open field adjoining, but was tilled in and

levelled during the last war. Had the ditch been

preserved it would have led down to the lake near the

old castle. The description 'wood Hood' suggests an

area subject to more or less permanent flooding, but

with seasonal \ariations of extent. Before the several

ponds and small lakes and their feeding streams w ere

controlled and contained, the area now reached bv

the boundary at Ark Farm would und(>ul)tedl\ ha\e

been subject to flooding.

D.G. Ihen to the great intermittent stream of the

wood; W.G. Then to wf)od's Hood.

Tishiiiy 15: Yannen to siitlxiwes forde/Theii on to south hum

ford.

The boundary turns W along the valley through

Wardour Park. This valley now contains a number of

well-constructed large ponds, connected bv a small

stream which was, in the 18th century, enclosed

within a stone conduit. The S homestead and its ford

must have been in this valley.

D.G. Then to south house ford; W.G. Then to the

ford in the south pasture.

Tisbiii-y 16: An hinge bege reawe yat it comet to NodrelAlong

the hedgerow that comes to the Nadder.

Following westwards along the valley bottom, the

conduit becomes open as it passes through a small

clump of hazel and other bushes. Near the W end of

Park Pond a bank, surmounted by a hedge, is

reached. 1 he hedge turns S. When it meets the

overflow from the pond it turns VV again alongside

the o\ erflow w hich, in a short distance, falls into the

Nadder. On the opposite side of the river is the

meadow called Calf Lea in both the Semle\' and

Donhead surveys.

D.Ci. Along the row of trees till it comes to the

Natlder; W.CJ. Then along the hedgerow till it

comes to the Nadder.

I'isbiiry 17: An lung Nodre on ScmenelOn along the Sadder

to the Sent.

The boundary follows the Nadder to its junction

with the Seni.

D.G. Along the Nadder to the Sem; W.G. Along

the Nadder to the Sem; W.H.J. Thence it goes to

Semley.

Tishiiry 18: Anking Semene to Rodelee/On along the Sem to

Road Lea.

The Sem's westward ct)urse passes through the

man-made Bilhay Ponds, and then through the

adjoining vNoods. Fhe boundar\' bank can be seen on

the S side of the river as it flows through the wood.

Beyond the W end of the wood the boundary bank

turns NW to the river's edge and appears again on

the opposite bank, where it angles WNW to Pokes

Lane. Lhe open grassland, which the boundary

crosses, is the Rodelee of the survey. Goodchild

thought the name 'Rodelee', which equates with

'Radleage' in Semley 7 (above), might be from

Rotherley, meaning a cattle held. Grundy felt that

Red lea or Reed lea was perhaps intended. I think the

name is the equivalent of a present-day 'Road lea' -

the field through which a road passes. The English

word 'road' is derived from the Old English word

'rad', meaning 'ride'; and the Semley name for this

held, 'Radleage', confirms my interpretation. Ihe

6-inch OS map of the area shows several fragmentary

sections marked 'Roman road' aligned on a course

which passes through this field. Furthermore the

Roman road crosses Tokes Lane, w hich on Andrews'

and Dury's Wiltshire" map is called Old Strait (that

is, Old Street), suggesting that that is the Roman
road. 1 lowever, from a 17th-century Inquisition Post

Mortem we learn that it w as then called Old Street

Lane.'" This is descriptive of a roadway leading to

Old street, which is what there is.

D.(;. Along the Sem to Red lea: W.G. Along the

Sem to Rodelea (probably for Rotherlea); W.ll.J.

To Roselea.

Tishiiry 19: yanen on yere hyiten inercslThen on to the

W'hitemarsh.

Some explanation needs to be made. Lhe boundary

leaves Pokes Lane where the lane angles to the SW,

and continues westward along a hedge and ditch to

the SE corner of the wood which, on OS maps is

called Abbeys Wood. The present I'isbury parish

boundary turns N along the entire length of the

wood's E edge, about 200 m, and on the same line

across open country for about another 200 m before

turning NE to begin its return. Grundy placed his

U). I',. Cnuall (cd.), .IW/ruy' and Dun's Map of Willdnic. I77i

(l)c\izes: Wiltshire Records Societx , \dl. X, IV52), settiim 4.

17. liit/iiisiliiiiH's Post Mortem, Charles /, p.irt 1 (Dc\iz.es: Wiltshire

Kccdrils SoeietN ), no

East I hitch'.

100, 16.!.^: ' thomas Hennetl of I'iliioiise,
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landmarks, not very convincingly, on these bounds,

and it is here that m\' solution parts company y\ ith

his.

Before leaving the wood, however, I must digress.

King Aethelred's charter states that he now restores

to Shaftesbury Monastery a wood called Sfgcnylle

Bar which his reeves had plundered. This curious

jumble of letters is very puzzling. Was it intended to

be Sedgehylle? But it seems to have elements of both

Sedgehill and Knovle (Saxon Cnugel). Did the

original read 'Sedgehill Knoylc Bar'? Did the scribe

start to write that, but taking his eye away to dip his

quill in the ink, begin again in the wrong place? We
shall never knoyv!

The present oy\ner of the v\'ood, Mr N.

Rimmington, tells me that its correct name is

'Abbesses Wood' and that originally it stretched for

the full 400 m of the boundary of Sedgehill y\ith

Tisbury, its N end reaching the boundary of

Sedgehill with East Knoyle. In Aethelred's day East

Knoyle y\as a royal estate, and his reeves there vsould

be able to plunder the wood whenever opportunity

served. The suffix 'Bar' suggests a barrier or

boundary strip, and this. Abbey's Wood certainly is.

I am confident Abbey's Wood is the one referred to.

Mv solution leads straight on along the S end of

the wood yvhere it becomes the boundary between

Sedgehill and Semlev. Whitemarsh can be placed as

an area y\ ithin and adjoining the N end of Semley

Common on the extreme W of Semley parish. Ihe

concord (above) positions it as facing Sedgehill. A
farm right against the Semlev/Sedgchill boundary is

called 'Whitebridge', a name y\'hich could have

derived from an ersty\'hile Whitemarsh bridge. Just

over the boundary, in Sedgehill parish, is

Berrybrook Earm, y\'hich old maps call Whitemarsh

Farm. I have no hesitation in siting the 'Whitemarsh'

landmark y\here the Berry brook is crossed by the

East Knovle to Shaftesbury road, a short distance N
of Whitebridge Earm House.

D.G. Then to Whitemarsh; W.G. Then to

Whitemarsh.

Tlshiiiy 20: yaiiiieii on Mapelden' hi/le/'J'ben to Maple tree

hill.

The present Sedgehill/Semley boundary angles SW
trom Whitemarsh and follows a hedgerow to the

Hugglers I lolc road and l\-aks Earm. While F\aks

Earm is upon ground which is a little higher, b\ no

stretch ot the imagination can it be said to be upon a

hill. Ihe combined evidence of the Semlev sur\e\

and its solution, the concord ami its landmarks anti

the (iillingham I'orest perambulation, shoy\ that

.Maple free Hill was in Semlev parish, in the

neighbourhood of the present-day Hart Hill.

Shaftesbury Alonastery must have included in its

lands the western Semley Common which Wilton

Monastery had also included in its survey.

D.G. then to Maple-tree Hill; W.G.' Then to

Maple tree Elill.

Tisbury 21: yanneii on ya stigelelTben on to tbe stile.

Erom Mapletree Hill the concord directive leads to

Kingsettle, on the W side of the Shaftesbury to East

Knoyle road, and there, quite plain to see, is the

boundary ditch marking not only the parish

boundary between Semley and Motcombe but also

the county boundary between Wiltshire and Dorset.

Ihis leads northwards down a steep drop into the

coombe below and then up a gentle incline to Peaks

Earm, where the three parishes of Motcome, Semlev

and Sedgehill meet. Peaks Farm can be confidently

selected as the site of the stile. Fernegore y\as an

alternative name for Peaks. The Gillingham Eorest

survey called it Eernegore in 1299 (abcne), Andrews

and Durv named it Peaks in 177.^, the 1876 OS map
Eernegore; today's maps and general usage have

returned to Peaks. The Eorest survey, perambulating

in the re\erse direction to the Tisbury survey, has

these landmarks as its numbers 9-12, and provides

considerable supporting evidence. The names Peak,

Pike, Picket, Piked, when associated with place

names, denote areas with sharp angles or corners;

likey\ ise the elements (iore and (jara are indicative of

triangular-shaped grounds. At Peaks the three

parishes mentioned meet, forming the apices of three

triangles.

D.(i. Then to the stile; W.G. Ihen to the stile (or

perhaps the 'point').

Tisbury 22: yannen on SapetiinbelTben on to Sapcumbe.

Erom Peaks the boundary continues v\'esty\ard, but

the name Sapcumbe is now lost. I place it at the

junction of the Huggiers Hole road with another

road which runs N and S, as this position is

intermediate bety\'een Peaks and the next identifiable

landmark.

D.Ci. Then to the combe of the spruce firs; W.G.
Ihen to Sapcombe; W.H.J. I'o Sapcumbe.

Tisbury 23: yannen (order west on eunes rigtl'Tben further W
to coiDS ridge.

Ihis landmark, which defeated previous

in\estigat()rs, was solved 'on the spot'. Ehe scribe

had w ritten it in such a way that it appeared as 'on

cures rigt'. I he wa\ is y\e!l marked bv ditch and

bank from the road junction westward along a

natural ridge. This ridge, still called '(^oy\ ridge' is

the site of (iillingham Eorest 9 (above) - 'and thence

to (-OW rige'. Ihe survey scribe telescoped some of
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his letters together, making the final stroke of one

letter serve as the first stroke of the next one. In this

case he failed to write the letter 'e' close enough to the

half-letter 'n'; the 'n' looks like an 'r', hence 'cures'

instead of 'cunes'. '(fines', presumablv, v\'as

intended to he the plural of the Saxon word for cow
,

'cu'.

D.G. Then on west to cur's ridge; VV.G. Ihen

further west to a turning on the right.

Thbuiy 24: yaniie cynkr it north on Poles lecigerrben it

curves N to the lea of pools.

The boundary does this exactly. For about 1600 m
the boundary ditch and hedge leads N in a gentle

curve until it reaches a field containing five or six

ponds.

D.G. Then it turns north to the lea of the pool;

W.G. Then it bends northwards to Pole's lea;

W.H.J. To Poleslegh.

Tisbury 25: yiinnen on mark brodlhcn on to boiindiiry

brook.

The boundary now angles NE for about 1200 ni and

meets a small, much-meandering brook. 1 he

junction with the brook marks the NW corner of

Sedgehill parish.

D.G. I hen to the boundary brook; VV.G. Ihen to

the boundary brook.

Tisbury 26: yanen on W'lyig brocbl'l'hcn on to Withy brook.

Following the Boundary Brook upstream and

eastwards for IVi km reaches its source in a field only

a short distance from the East Knoyle to Shaftesbury

road and 800 m N of Landmark 19 (VVhitemarsh).

Ihe course of the boundary for most of the distance

between the spring and the road is marked by a tlr\

ditch. Crossing over to the F side of the road the

ditch is again seen, running along the N side of a belt

of trees. In about 400 m the ditch, now containing

water, meets a brook coming from the SW, the

Withy Brook. Fhis brook flows on and past the N
end of Sedgehill's E boundary with 1 isbury

(lisbiirv 19 above). About 200 m further E the

boundary ditch leaves the brook, angles NE within a

hedgerow, reaches a terrace on the slopes N of

Prior's Farm and then runs along the SE edge of

Withybed Plantation. At the W end of the terrace is a

ponti fetl by a stream from the N. Overflow from the

pond has made the terrace into a small marsh, and

the trees, e\en in June, ha\e their roots in water -

facts which help with the next obscure landmark.

D.G. Then to Willow Brook; VV.G. Ihen to

Willow Brook.

Tisbuiy 27: ycincn on Sidinic{?) Mori Then on to ? marsh.

Sidinic is not clearly written (it could be 'Sidnnc',

which is equally meaningless). I belie\e this is

another instance w here the word should be deduced

from the physical feature. The original word may
ha\e been Sidlinc, and the phrase meant sidelinch

marsh, or possibly, sidling marsh, luther would

describe the site well.

D.G. Then to ? marsh; VV.G. Fhen to Sedgehill

moor.

Tisbuiy 2S: yaniicn fonf on cnuirel Ic^cl'l'hfn forth to Knoyle

lea.

Ihe boundary ditch continues NF from the

plantation to the cross-roads at Kinghay (i.e. King's

hedge), crosses the Hatch to East Knoyle road and

continues NE along the left-hand hedge of the lane

leading to (^ools Farm. Ihe l)ountlar\ here is

between TisburN and East Kno\ le, which was a

royal manor in Saxon times; hence no tloul)t, the

description king's hedge.

D.Ci. I hen to Kno\le lea; VV.(j. I hen straight to

Knoyle pasture; VV.H.J. I o Knoyle.

iisbury 29: And on hieleshamlAnd on to HicoFs homestead.

About 800 m from the cross-roads the boundary,

having run along the length of a wood called

Sumerleaze Oaks, turns N. Ihe homestead,

presumably, was situated near there. I liclesham

appears to ha\ e been derived from a personal name.

The boundary had climbed gently from the cross-

roads but its northward turn directed it on to, and

up, the slope leading to the Upper Cireensand

escarpment.

D.G. And to Ilicol's house; W.G. And to Hic-

lesham: W.H.J. And Hiclesham.

Tisbuiy 30: yannen on inearc weilThen to boundaty way.

The ditch and bank reach the escarpment, lead up to

a terrace roadway and form the extreme NW angle of

I isbury parish. Ihe boundary roadway leads I', but

turns gradually S as it reaches and passes the I lindon

to Newtow n road. The boumlarv descends the scarp

southwards.

D.G. Fhen to the boimdar\' way; VV.G. 1 hen to

the road that leads to the common pasture.

Tisbuiy .U: Ofyane irege aniang hrigccs to nipedefordelFruin

the way along the ridges to Sypred ford.

Fhe boundary road leads to the banks of an ancient

enclosure which another concord calls (^lotleN.'" Fhe

boimdarv turns I", anti follows the man-made banks

to the Fonthill (otfortl to New town road as far as the

Oddford Brook, now a bridge and formerly the ford.

D.G. From the way along the ridge to ? ford;

W.G. From the road along the ridge to

Impedefortle |a misreading for Nipredeforde].

IS. I'cct (if lines, llciir\ III (note 4): 'Clotlci,' wilhin the Earthwork'

('(;i<)lk-l inf. aTnliil lossit'.).
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risbiuy 32: An king weges yat it cumet to fiintgeullOn along

the roads that come to fiint -water?

From Nvpred ford the road to Fonthill Lake forms

the Tisbury parish boundary. Although Fonthill

Lake is man-made, the terrain suggests that it was

always more than just a small stream.

D.G. Along the way till it eomes to ? t)f the spring;

VV.G. Then along the road till it eomes to Fonthill.

Tisbtiry 33: On yone berpodlOn then to the berepatb

[military road].

Grundy related landmarks 3 3-9 to the I'isbury

boundary only; his solution of those is not

conyineing, and he had no suryeys of neighbouring

holdings to assist. I eyentually worked baek trom the

last landmark (43) and satisfied myself that a route

taking in Berwick St Leonard w^as required. As all

Saxon suryeys run clockwise, the boundary would

leaye Fonthill Lake and turn westwards along the S

of Berwick St Leonard. Fhe stream that enters

Fonthill Lake at its N end comes from the W and

forms the present S boundar\' of the parish.

Westward the vyatercourse graduallv becomes no

more than a small intermittent stream. Its course

continues past the SW corner ot Berwick into

Hindon parish for almost 400 m, then bends SW,
passes under the Berwick to Hindon road and,

accompanied on its S side by an old unadopted road,

arriyes at the foot of Hindon High Street. 1 haye

taken landmarks 32 and 33 to be along the roatls that

accompany the funt stream to the 1 lerepath. Fhe

Herepath I beliexe is now the 1 isl)ur\ to 1 lindon

road and that, before the making of Hindon High

Street, it followed the present School Lane which, I

also believe, originally was continuous with the road

N of it that leads to Chicklade. That being so, the

junction w ith the 1 lerepath w as either w here the

unadopted road meets the 'l"isbur\' to Hindon road

or where the stream meets School Lane.

D.G. lo the highway; W.G. On to the broad

road.

Tisbuty 34: yannen to gificancumbel'lben on to ? combe.

The name of this combe has no present-day

connection, nor does it resemble an\' ot the old ways

of spelling ( Jiickhule; neyertheless, after eliminating

all other possibilities, 1 belieye it refers to the

depression in which (Chicklade village lies. I'he

School Lane going N is cut otf 1)\ the present

Hindon to Berv\ick road from another road a short

distance to its W w hich leads N to ( Jiicklade. Fhese

two sections, once joined, I suggest, constituted the

ancient Herepath. Fhe I lerepath climbs steadily,

crosses the old ()\ l)ro\e and drops down a steeper

slope to meet and cross o\er the A303 main road at

the W end of (Chicklade yillage.

D.G. Then to Gifica's combe?; W.G. Then to the

lyy draped combe; W.H.J. lo (lihcancombe

[(lifcombe?].

I'ishuiy 35: An lang ciiinbe to stanweielAlong the combe to

stoneway.

Fhe Flerepath continues on the N side of the A303 as

a wide and flint\' unadopted road. It climbs the N
slope of the combe ((jatt Hill) for about 1500 m
until, at the W end of Great Ridge woods, it is

crossed by another unadopted road running W to F.

Ihis road I equate with the stoneway, and the N
boundary of (Chicklade turns eastwards along it. Part

of the W Great Ridge wooils is called Stonehill

Copse. The underlying chalk of the ridge is here

capped with a formation of Clay with Flints. Fhe

Stoneway runs between two banks about 6 m apart.

For 800 m it skirts the woods and then continues

within them; after a further 400 m it becomes the N
boundary of Berwick St Leonard. I he banks are

there composed of such sizeable flints that it is

difficult to decide whether to call them banks or

walls. Large beech trees grow on t(jp of them, and

the years haye giyen the banks repeated coverings ot

leafmould. It is onl\ w here their mantle ot moss anil

yegetation has been disturbed that the rocky nature

of the banks has been revealed.

D.(i. Along the combe to Stoneway; W.(i. Along

the cumbe to the grayelled road.

'I'isbury 36: Aniang hrygges to yere lindenlegelAlong the

ridges to Linden lea [Lindley].

Fhe name Lindley is a fairly common place-name,

which indicates that linden (lime) trees were abun-

dant and widespread. Howeyer, none haye survived

in the area now reached by this survey. 1 place it at

the NF corner of Ikrw ick parish where the

boundary turns S. 1 have read Lindenlege where

(irundy and Goodchild read Litlenlege.

!).(;. Along the ridge to Little lea; W.G. Along

the ridge to little leaze.

I isbury 37: yannen on Leofnches imarel Then on to Leofric's

boundary banks.

Ix'ofric, of coinse, must have been well known when

the survey was made, but he has had a multitude ot

successors. Fhe F boundarv of Berwick was

modified in 1840 by an enclosure aw ard, w ith land in

Berw ick ow ned by John Benett exchanged tor land ot

etiual value owned b\ \\ illiam Beckford in Fonthill

Bishop; the boundary between Berw ick and Fonthill

liishop was redrawn as an almost straight line

rimning from the Stoneway back down to the A303

in (Chicklade Bottom. This tid\ing-up erased the

former boundarv which the enclosure award map
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shows as taking a somewhat staggered hne of descent

: to Chicklade Bottom. Presumably Leofric's ditch

, and/or bank formerly marked this hne.

D.G. Then to Leofric's balk; VV.G. Then to

Leofrich's boundary

.

Tishury 38: ford' be gemare eft on Fuiit allFurther by the

boundary hank hack to Funt water.

1 he boundary crosses the A303 and chmbs the S

slope of the combe to where some remnants of the

old banks survive. This area, too, was changed by

I the 1840 award, and also by the construction of an

18th-century coach road from near 1 lindon to

Chicklade Bottom. Prom the old banks the boundary

turns SW along the line of the coach road for a short

distance, and then angles SE to run for the best part

of 1500 m along a magnificent thorn hedge back

down to the stream at the SE corner of Berwick St

Ixonard parish. This landmark completes the circuit

of the Berwick and CJhicklade holdings.

D.G. On by the balk again to Fonthill; W.G.
Onward by those boundaries again to Funtal.

Tishiiiy 3H: Offantes brigcelFrom Flint's bridge.

Grundy and Goodchild read this direction as 'to

Finch's ridge'. I disagree. It is another case of the

scribe telescoping letters so that 'funtes' appears as

'fintes', but the following word is quite clearly

'brigce' and not 'hrigce'. Fhe bridge was probably

not far from where the present road bridge crosses

the stream as it enters the N end of Fonthill Lake.

D.G. To Finch's ridge; W.G. To Finch's ridge.

Thhuiy 40: An king hriges toAlfgares imarelAlong the ridges

to Alfgars boundaiy bank.

The survey now resumes its progress along the N
boundary of lisbury, which was left between land-

marks 32 and 33. From the bridge the boundary

climbs the Upper Greensand scarp once again, on

the E side of the N end of Fonthill Lake. The
greensand here forms a prominent ridge called Little

Ridge. The boundary, marked by a deep ditch

running between two banks, proceeds eastwards

along the backbone of Little Ridge for 800 m. I'he

ditch then makes a S and W hairpin turn and

, descends to the foot of the ridge. Its arrival at the

' bottom is marked by a boundary stone indicating

Tisbury to the VV and (Jhilmark to the E. Fhe

present boundary continues SE from the boundary

stone, crosses the modern drive to Fonthill Ik)use

and ascends the limestone slope S of the house.

There is no noticeable ground feature to equate with

Alfgars boundary bank across the vallev between

Greensand and Limestone. However, when the

boundary reaches the wooded area occupied by

Ashley Wood and Farnell Copse it picks up a shallow

ditch and low bank on the E edge of those woods,

and then angles eastv\ards to pass through a N
extension to Farnell (^opse.

D.G. Along the ridge to Alfgars's balk; W.G.
Along the ridge to Alfgar's boundary.

Tisbuiy 41: Forder be hisimare oy heved stoccasiFurther by his

boundary to the head stakes.

Fhe boundary, still proceeding eastwards, reaches

the road which goes N to the hamlet of Ridge.

Shortly before reaching the road, however, it makes

a number of zig-zag turns in quick succession to take

it round the lip of a drop into the hollow where part

of Ridge hamlet shelters. Here, around the lip,

would have been the protective fence of stakes.

D.G. On by his balk to the head stakes; W.G.

Further on by his boundaries to the main

boundary posts.

'Fishuiy 42: yanen to cigel mere brokelThen to Chihnark

brook.

From the E side of the Ridge road the boundary

continues eastwards in an almost straight line for

about 2500 m. In its progress it crosses Lady Down,

passes by Moses Wood and through part of

Chicksgrove Wood, crosses the Ham Cross to

Chilmark road and reaches the Chilmark brook via a

public footpath.

D.G. Fhen to the (Jhilmark brook; VV.G. Then to

the Chilmark brook.

Tisbury 43: An lang strenies eft on NodrelAlong the stream

back to the Nadder.

Fhe (Chilmark brook forms the last 800 m of the

boundary, until it runs into the Nadder at the point

where the survey began.

D.G. Along stream once more to the Nadder;

W.G. Along the stream again to the Nadder.

CONCLUSION

The perambulation is thus completed of a land-holding

of about 4000 ha (10,000 acres), within a boundary line

some 65 km (40 miles) long. Fhe survey heading

assesses the holding at 20 Hides, but this, I expect,

referred to the arable only. Reckoning a Hide at about

48 ha (120 acres), the arable amounts to 960 ha (2400

acres) or 25 per cent of the whole, probably more than

is the case today. The Domesday record, made a

century later, still assesses the Fisbury holding of the

Abbess and Monastery of Shaftesbury at 20 Hides;

pasture it assessed at 1 by Vi league, that is 2.4 by

1.2 km, making 290 ha (720 acres); woodland is

assessed at 1 by 1 league, 2.4 by 2.4 km, say 580 ha

(1440 acres). Adding together arable, pasture and

woodland gives a total of 1830 ha (4560 acres), a little

under half the area of the holding. Fhe other half
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would be made up of uncultivated waste, hillsides,

marshes, ponds, rivers, streams, roads and lanes, quar-

ries, sawyards, and habitable dwellings, not forgetting

churches and burial grounds.

I am satisfied that the topographic identification

given here proves that the I isburv lands of the Abbess

included, as well as Tisbury parish, the parishes of

Sedgehill and Berwick St Leonard, part of Chicklade

parish, part of the present Hindon parish (the only

portion of the boundary of whose precise identification

I am a little doubtful), and the piece of Semley

Common she held as sub-tenant of the Abbess of

Wilton.

Historians have been ready to accept that Semlcv is

not specificallv mentioned in Domesday Book because

it is included under the heading 'Chalke' in the lands of

the Abbess of Wilton. " But they have not been as ready

to accept the non-appearance of Sedgehill and Berwick

St Leonard as being due to their inclusion under

'Tisbury'.™ I hope this paper will overcome that

reluctance.

The question of Chicklade and Domesday Book

remains unsolved. This study shows that only part of

Chicklade was a possession of Shaftesbury Monastery

and therefore included in the Tisbury holdings. Where

is the rest? Jones thought he found an entrv which

might refer to Chicklade in '(^higelei',-' which consisted

of l'/2 virgates of land (about 18 ha or 45 acres) and was

held bv Edwin, a king's thegn. Kdw in's hokling was of

a size to have been accommodated in the part of

Chicklade not held by the Abbess of Shaftesbury.

It was gratifying to discover that so much physical

e\idence in the form of ditches, banks, boundary

hedges, and enclosure banks, mentioned in the charter,

still survived. Some of those landmarks have been

erased since I saw them, thev having fallen victim to

the needs of modern farming. Lhe bounds themselves,

in much of their course, pass through unspoiled coun-

tryside \\ here imagination can picture the scene being

very little different from that the Saxon surveyors saw.

Wandering along the greensand scarps and terraces,

passing through bluebell-carpeted woods or beside

meandering streams, how often the boundary v\as

made to take advantage of the local geography. Because

of this strategic placement there has been no need to

remove quite long stretches of the ancient landmarks in

the interest of present needs. Nature, however, is

gradually filling the shallower ditches, and it is only a

question of time before most of the Saxon work

disappears for ever.

Acknoivledgemenls. I thank all those farmers, farm managers, estate

ow ners and their representatives, and private o« ners of land, \x ho -

u ilhout exception — allowed me to w alk o\ er their ground and, in a few

cases, u alked with me. Mr C. Chippindale assisted in the final revisions

of the paper.

19. VCH Willshire. M,\. I p. VI.

21). Ibid. (Neither Berwick St Leonard nor Sedyehill are mentioned).

21. Ibid., pp. 162 and note, 217
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Geoffrey of Monmouth and the Stonehenge Bluestones

h AUBREY BURL

(ji'ojfny of Moiinioiitlfs Stoiiehciige stoiy, discrcditi'd as a faiittisy since /he I6lb cciil/iry, herein lo i^aiii sonic suhslance

once more ivhen I'Jth-centin-y geologists showed the Stonehenge hliicstoncs bad come to Wiltshire from the W. Piggott

suggested the Stonehenge story might preserve a genuine prehistoric tradition of the bringing of the bluestones from the

Preseli mouji tains, //oivever, all medieval accounts refer to thegreat size of the Stonehenge stones, ivhich must indicate the

Wiltshire sarsens. Perhaps Geoffrey confused stories about the bluestones n-itb the sarsens. A more credible explanation is

that Geoffrey misunderstood contemporaiy stories of the great standing stones of the Irish county of hiIdare. It seems that

the Stonehenge stoiy is not a remnant ofprehistoric folk memory, hut merely a medieval attempt , blemished by i^coloi^ical

incompetence, to explain hove the ponderous sarsens had been set in place.

Eight hundred and tit'tv years ago (JeoftVev of

Monmouth, one ot Britain's earhest 'historians',

e.xpiained w h\ Stonehenge hati been built. In Book

\'in (12)ot his llisioiy of the Kings of Britain, a ragbag of

faet and fiction liisguised as a documentary account and

completed by AD 1138, he reported the advice given

by the magician Merlin to Ambrosius Aurelianus, King

of the Britons. I'hree hundred British nobles had been

massacred by their Saxon enemies. 'If,' said MerHn,

'you want to grace the burial-place of these men with

some lasting monument, send for the (liants' Round

which is on Mount Killaurus in Ireland' ((ieoffre\ ot

Monmouth [ll.iSj: 1V6). Merlin added that the stones

of the circle had healing powers and had been set up by

giants from Africa. This convinced the king that the

ring would be a dignified and fitting cenotaph, and after

much trouble the stones were transportcxl to Salisbury

Plain where Merlin erected them.

This preposterous story, though credible to most

medieval chroniclers, was so obviously fantastic that

historians from the 16th century onvsards abandoned it

completeK' ((^hiiipindale 198.3: 26). It could onl\' begin

to come to life again when iyth-centin"\ geologists

began questioning where the Stonehenge bluestones

might ha\e come from. Some 70 or more of these stones

had stood inside the ring of sarsen uprights. The origin

of the sarsens themselves had long been recognized. In

his Stone-heng {165.S, reissued 1725) the royal architect

Inigo Jones saiti, 'the same kind of Stone whereof this

AntiquitN' consists ma\ be found, especialh' about

.\ibury in North Wiltshire' (Jones 172.S: 23), and for the

past 300 \ears it has been accepted that the huge

sandstone pillars hael been dragged from the Marl-

borough Downs twent\ miles north of Stonehenge.

* 4(1 St laiiiLs' Road, lulgbasion, ISirmingliaiii.

This was not true of the bluestones, which were

clearly different from the sarsens. As long ago as 1721

William Stukeley was aware that the stones of

Stonehenge were not all the same; he contrasted the

sarsens w ith the Altar Stone 'w hich is of a still harder

[sort], as dcsign'd to resist fire', composed of 'a kind of

blue coarse marble' (Stukeley 1740; 5, 30). He observed

that the sarsens v\ ere less soft than the stones of the

inner circle. In 1722 when iligging the round barrow,

Amesbury 4, he described some broken fragments in it

as 'bits of red and blue marble, chippings of the stones

of the temple' (Stukeley 1740: 46). He did not,

ht)we\er, speculate about their source.

Nor did William Cunnington 79 \ears later when

after his excavation of the Bole's long barrow in July

1801, he wfote that one of the large stones there was a

'bluestone', 'ye same to those of the upright stones in ye

inner circle at Stonehenge' (R. II. (Auinington 1975:

15). It was a further six \ears before (Auinington

conjectured that they might ha\e been 'brought from

some part of Devonshire or (Cornwall' ((Jhippindale

1983: 124). That was the beginning of a century of

argiuneiit.

In 1833 (^on\beare declared the bluestones might

have been found on Dartmoor, and during the 19th

century the Mendips, Shropshire, Devon, Cornwall,

Pembrokeshire, North Wales, (Aunberland, the

(Channel Isles, Normandy and Brittany all were offered

as sources (Harrison 1901: 168). Doubtful that

prehistoric man could have shifted rough stones any

great distance, |udd (1903: 60) considered that both the

sarsens and the bluestones had been conxeyed to

Salisl)ur\' Plain b\ glacial drift. It w as another 20 years

before the source of the bluestones seemed settled.

Following an anaUsis of the \ariety of bluestones

existing at Stonehenge - spotted dolerite (preselite),
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rhvolitc, volcanic ash, and others - H. H. Thomas

(1923) noted that just such a mixture was to be found

near the Carn Meini outcrop in the Preseli mountains of

Pembrokeshire (Dyfed). The fact that the Altar Stone,

a block of micaceous sandstone now prostrate near the

centre of Stonehenge, had also come from SVV Wales,

from the Cosheston Beds near Milford Haven and only

20 miles S of the Prcselis, apparentlv confirmed this

hypothesis.

This Welsh source for the bluestones seemed to

provide some substance for Geoffrey of Monmouth's

account of how the stones had been brought from

Ireland. The Preselis, rising almost e.\actl\ halfway

between eastern Ireland and Wiltshire, sto(jd on the

route prehistoric people might haxe taken on their way

from one region to the other. Uonne Bushell (191 1) had

described the Preseli countryside as a prehistoric

Westminster filled with megaliths; it was plausible to

see Preseli as a cult area from v\'hich a stone circle had

been dismantled after a tribal war and taken by sea and

river to Salisbury Plain. So romantically appealing w as

the idea of this bold enterprise that w ithin a year of

Thomas's paper it was being archaeologically accepted:

'The tradition relati\e to this exent was narrated by

Geoffrey of Monmouth' (E. H. Stone 1924: 6.5).

The notion that a 12th-century chronicler might

have recorded a memory at least 3000 years old was

exciting, in the story of Stonehenge in Geoffrey of

Monmouth we may have the only fragment left to us of

a native Bronze-Age literature' (Piggott 1941: 319), and

Stuart Piggott went on to point out that a myth about

the head of Bran, a slain Celtic hero, being taken from

Ireland to London via Harlech and Pembrokeshire

might also contain a lingering iron-age memory of an

ancient route that had passed by the Preselis.

Opinion tended tov\'ards the belief that Beaker

people had transported the bluestones from the land-

mark of the Preselis on their w av back from copper-

prospecting in the Wicklow mountains of Ireland.

These pioneering explorers would have known the

Preselis because some of their fine maceheads and

battle-axes of spotted dolerite came from there. The
Group .\III stone axe-factory was located on (Jarn

Meini itself (Stone and Wallis 1951: 128-9), which may
have been regarded as a magical place. 'I would suggest

that it is the character of the outcrop itself w hich ga\ e

to the rock its magic qualities and made w orthw hile the

tedious and dangerous journey to Wiltshire' (L\nch

197.5: 124). Others agreed. 'The awe-inspiring cha-

racter ot Prescelly Mountain is almost sufficient to

account for the special significance of the rocks w hich

crop out along its crest' (Atkin.son 19.56: 175).

This combination of Irish trade route, stone-axe

manufacture and source of the bluestones conxinced

many people that Geoffrey of Monmouth had indeed

chanced upon an old tale that fossilized the admiration

the perilous and back-breaking moving of the

bluestones had made upon the prehistoric mind and
which had been passed orally from generation to

generation. 'It is hard to believe that Geoffrey of

Monmouth arbitrarily selected the one correct direction

tor the transportation of the stones w hen he had the

whole compass to choose from' (Burl 1980: 7).

There was nothing inherently implausible about the

reconciliation of Geoffrey's story with the Preselis as

the bluestone source. 'The saga of the stones' journey

from Wales to Wiltshire v\as so dramatic that it could

well base been recounted from century to century,

albeit distorted and tinged with interpolations of magic
and Merlin. E\'en an origin for the bluestones in

Snowdonia not the Preselis (Howard 1982: 1 17) did not

in\alidate the possibility that (ieoffre\' had repeated a

genuine prehistoric tradition. 'The iron-age tale of

Bran's head mentioned an Ireland-London staging-post

at Harlech, a port hardly 15 miles S of Mount
Snowdon. Ck-offrey had w ritten merely that the stones

had come from Ireland. Whether the bluestones had

been taken from the Preselis or from Snowdonia, his

story could still be construed as a corrupt xersion of an

old legend.

Three elements in the Geoffrey story require

explanation: giants, Africa, and Ireland. It i.s

understandable that to people in the Middle Ages the

monstrous megalithic structures must have been built

b\ giants, and no further elaboration is needed to

account for their appearance in the story. Why such

ogres should come from y\frica has little to do with

geography. To western Europeans in the 12th century

'Afi-ica' was no more than a vague region W of Egypt,

an appropriate home for 'the uncanny supernatural'

('Tadock 1950: 387). Africa was not a real place. It was a

source of the inexplicable, a fountain of the marvellous.

For semi-human dreadful creatures such as giants to

ha\e emanated from that remote, unworldly realm was
an explanation entirely acceptable to Geoffrey's won-
dering readers. For us today to associate Geoffrey's

'Africa' with prehistoric contacts between Iberia and

Britain is to misunderstand the mediaeval world-

picture. '.Modern semi-scientific conjecture as to the

actual origin of Stonehenge has no bearing on Geo-
ffrey's account, simpl\' Ijecause there is no thinkable

channel by which the prehistoric facts could have

reached him' ('Tatlock 1950: 40).

But it ignorance and superstition are enough to

accoimt lor Africa and the giants in Geoffre\''s 'faction'

about Stonehenge, the\' cannot be used to reject Ireland
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as fanciful also. 10 understand w liv that country was

chosen some knowledge of the early 12th century is

needed. There are \ital questions to be asked about

(ieoffrey's narrative, including v\hat he himself had

seen or where he had obtained his information, always

remembering that much of his 'data' were fictitious

( Thorpe 1966: 17).

Quite a lot is known about (ieoffrey's life. Born

aroimd AD 1 100, maybe in Brittany or possibh at

(>aerleon-on-L'sk in Monmouthshire, his career

sur\i\ed the turbulent years of ci\il war between

Stephen and Matilda. He was probably canon of St

Cieorge's (College at Oseney, near O.xford, and he

tinaily became Bishop-Klcct of St Asaph in Flintshire

(Clwyd) although there is no record of his ever going

there. Tie died in 1
1."54.

He clained that his llistoiy was based on an old

Welsh manuscript, 'a certain very ancient book written

in the British language', but this, if ever it existed, has

disappeared. It is just as possible that his 'facts' came

from a variet\' of sources such as the Welsh Annals,

Gildas, Nennius and others, and his ov\n imagination,

'turning chronicle history into literature' (Thorpe 1966:

19). The unreliability of his statements had led to the

criticism that 'there has scarcely, if ever, been an

historian more mendacious than (ieoffrey of

Monmouth' (Brooke 1976: 7S), warning the reader to

take nothing on trust in The llistoiy of the Kings of

Britciin. Especial scepticism is tlemanded about the

(xltic material w hich (icoffrev, a Welshman or Breton,

tended to glorify. The Stonehenge stor\ w ith its praise

of the Britons is no exception.

On his travels Geoffrey may have seen Stonehenge

for himself. pAjually, from his untletailed description of

it, he may onl\' have read about that imposing

monument. T.ight years before the completion of his

own book the Historic/ Aiigionim of Tlenry of

Huntingdon had appeared, a work which had the

famous paragraph about Stonehenge as the second

wonder of Britain whose stones 'ot a wondrous size

have been erected after the manner of doorways'

(TIarrison 1901: 65), the earliest sur\i\ing reference to

the great antitjuity.

Geoffrey's flimsy knowledge of Stonehenge could

have come from the llistoria Ajiglortini, just as his

account of the massacre of .'00 Britons probabh came
Irom the okler British llistoiy ot Nennius datinti from e.

AD SOO (.Morris 1980: 2). I'here is no evidence, internal

or external, to pro\e that (ieoffre\ had first-hand

knowledge of the stone circle itself.

With great religious houses and cathetlrals of the

11th century near Stonehenge at Winchester,

Glastonbury, Old Sarum and ,\mesbur\ and with

clerks travelling between them, it is unlikely that

Stonehenge was unknown. But what passers-by would

have remarked upon would not have been the

insignilicant bluestones, dw arfed by the trilithons and

half-hidden inside the ring, but the incredible sarsens

that towered above them, three times their height,

massi\e pillars so bulky that it seemed no mortal men
could ha\e raised them. Not one bluestone is show n in

either ol the two 14th-centurv sketches of Stonehenge.

One, now in (Corpus (^hristi (College, Cambridge,

displays only the outer sarsen ring - changed into a

rectangle. The other, in the British Museum (i.gerton

MS 3028, folio 30) is a draw ing of Merlin lifting a lintel

into place w ith huge sarsen pillars behind him but with

no sign of a bluestone anywhere (C^hippindale 1983:

22). It was the size, not the nature of the stones, that

intrigued the mediexal spectator. /\nd, as Figgott

(1941: 208) pointed out, 12th-century geology was

certainly not sufficiently advanced to find anything

incongruous about the jiresence of dolerite in a

cretaceous landscape.

I hat it was indeed the impressive sarsens to which

Geoffrey referred is plain from his description of them.

'The stones are enormous and there is no one alive

strong enough to mo\e them.' This could not be a

reference to the bluestones, on average no more than 3

metres long (Atkinson 1956: 42) and no bigger and

hea\ier than some of the stones used in the building of a

Norman cathedral. Neither their weight nor the

distance involved in their transportation would have

surprised Geoffrey. The stones for the great church at

Bury St Edmunds, erected in his lifetime, came from as

far away as Barnack in Northamptonshire and Caen in

Normandy (Harvey 1971: 21). A bluestone weighed no

more than 4 tons. This was ver\ different from the

20-50 tons of the sarsens. The Britons, said Geoffrey,

tried to shift the stones of the Giants' Round vvith

hawsers, tackles and ropes, the same equipment used

b\ cathedral masons, 'but none of these things

advanced them an inch', and it was left to Merlin to

move the stones bv magic.

The emphasis (ieoffrev placed upon the size and

weight of the stones, the description of Henry of

I limtingdon that Stonehenge w as composed of arch-

w avs 'so that doorw a\' appears to ha\ e been raised upon

doorway, nor can anxone conceixe 1)\ what art such

great stt)nes ha\e been so raised aloft' are more appli-

cable to the sarsens than to the bluestones. It was the

sheer mass of Stonehenge w ith its lintels that impressed

the Middle Ages.

T'rom this it seems that there can be no

straightforward connection between Geoffrey's leg-

endary account and the source of the bluestones.
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Indeed, if the stones' derivation was Snowdonia rather

than the Preselis then they could have been shifted

towards Salisbury Plain bv glaciation (Kellaway 1971),

a geological explanation which would eradicate all

reason for believing in a long-lasting recollection of a

prodigious effort of transportation. Judd discussed the

improbability of the stones being hauled 'in their rough

state o\er mountains, hills and rivers' when, instead,

the prehistoric labourers could easily have shaped and

lightened them at their source. Glacial drift, however,

would account for the undressed condition of the

bluestones which were 'reduced to something like half

their bulk . . . before re-erection' (Judd 1903: 58-9). As

a rejoinder, however, it should be added that some of

the bluestones have never been shaped, and others ma\

have been smoothed a long time after their introduction

into Stonehenge (Atkinson 1956: .39). Nevertheless

there is some archaeological corroboration for Judd's

contention, inasmuch as there is no other stone circle in

the British Isles to which stones have been dragged

from more than five or si.x miles away (Burl 1976: 408,

'source of stones').

It can be argued that Geoffrey, basing reacl some

imprecise epic of the bluestones, mistakenly presumed

it referred to the sarsens. A more credible alternative

suggests that, so far from having misinterpreted a real

event, Geoffrey had instead been misled by stories he

had heard from his contemporaries.

Once Africa, giants and even the Welsh bluestones

are erased from his fairy tale the crucial question must

be why he claimed Ireland as the country from which

Stonehenge had been taken. There is no reason w hy a

cleric with Welsh connections who was gathering

together Celtic stories and legends should have

confused Wales with Ireland. One must assume that he

really did mean Ireland, but without the bluestones and

the Preselis the Irish association seems puzzling. The
answer, however, may be simple and begins with the

location of Mount Killaurus where the Giants' Round
stood. It has been suggested that it should be looked for

in early documents relating to the Preseli region

(Grinscll 1975: 8), but it now appears that this would be

fruitless.

For Ireland itself Kara! (1929: II, 241) thought .Mount

Killaurus might be identilied w ith Killala, (^o. Mayo,
fairly close to some court-cairns and a few stone circles

such as Summerhill Mouse (G 192335), but the only

conspicuous mountains at Slieve Gamph (370 m OD),
Maumakcogh (380 m) and Nephin (807 m) are 12 or

more miles away. This, and the position of Killala in

the tar NW of Ireland, makes it an unconvincing

location.

Tatlock (1950: 81) thought, from the 'Kill-' prefix.

that Uisneach or Lshnagh 1 lill (184 m) near Killare in

Co. Westmeath was more feasible. 1 his great

prehistoric centre (N 291489), reputedly the exact

centre or 'navel' of Ireland, commanded vast views in all

directions and w as the scene of iron-age assemblies ff>r

the fires of Beltane (Macalister 1935: lOlf.). The ambi-

ence is superficially tempting, but Killare also is a long

w ay from the coast. Nor are there any stone circles or

standing stones in the vicinity.

Earlier writers believed the site to be in the Irish

county of Kildare. It is noteworthy that 6 miles NNE
of the town of Kildare is the Hill of Allen, 206 m high,

and 'famous in Irish legend as the Otherworld seat of

the mythological Fionn mac Cumhail (Killanin and

Duignan 1962: 318). This hill, its name a corruption of

'Allmhuin', is by coincidence linked with another

legend of a severed head, this time of the hero, Fergal,

w ho w as killed at the battle of Almu. After decapitation

his head had offerings taken to it 'at midday in Allen'

(Ross 1974: 156-7).^ Around the Hill of Allen are

modern towns and hamlets such as Kilmeage, Kil-

linagh, Killahan, Killinthomas and Kildare itself, the

prefix 'Kil-' deriv ing from the Latin ce/ln for a church or

burial-place.

One must ask why 12th-century English clerics

should know anything about Co. Kildare. 1 his is not a

mystery. There was a rich monastery at Kildare, the

principal one of the kingdom of Leinstcr, founded by

St Brigid in the 5th century, sacked and burned several

times lay Vikings between AD 710 and 1089 but rebuilt

and still, in 1185, possessing one of the finest illu-

minated manuscripts in Ireland. Gerald of Wales

(Ciiraldus Cambrensis) saw it when in Ireland with

Prince John. 'Among all the wonders of Kildare noth-

ing seems to me more miraculous than that wonderful

book, which the\' sa\ was written at the dictation of an

angel during the lifetime of the virgin' [Brigid]. (Jerald

admired the artistry 'so delicate and subtle, so close

together and well-knitted, so involved and bound

together and so fresh still in their colourings . . . that

you v\ill not hesitate to declare that all these things

must have been the result of the work, not of men, but

of angels' (Gerald [1187]: 84).

riiere was nothing unusual ab(jut a Welsh

archdeacon visiting a monastery in (^o. Kildare. Anglo-

Norman churchmen had been travelling to Ireland

since Lanfranc, William I's Archbishop of Canterbury,

asserted the authority of the Church of Rome and

received the obedience of Irish bishops in 1074 and

1085. I'.arlier still an Irish litanv of pilgrim saints,

compiled around AD 800, mentions (iauls, Britons,

Saxons, even Egyptians coming to Ireland (Hugh-es

1972: 209). Another Christian work of the same period
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exulted in the contrast between the ruined pagan

shrines and the flourishing churches, particularK' at

Kildare. '(jreat is victorious Brigid, and lovely her

thronged sanctuary' (Hughes 1972: 205-6). From the

11th century onwards, Irish priests were sent to

(Canterbury or Winchester to be consecrated as

archbishops (Scherman 1981: 226). The Irish Sea was a

busy monastic thoroughfare.

The natural port for travellers from England and

Wales to Kildare was Dublin, 30 miles from the

monastery. From there the wayfarer would skirt the

Wicklow mountains to the S and pass through the

settlement of Naas 10 miles from Kildare. In the time

of Geoffrey of Monmouth several monasteries existed

there.

Nov\', this area had been one of the most potent cult

centres in prehistoric Ireland. Ihe Curragh with its

barrows, earthwork and henges was immediately to the

E of Kildare, the Hill of Allmhuin was only a few miles

away, and St 13rigid herself may well have been a

Christian personification of the Celtic goddess Brighid

(MacCana 1970: 34) with a suspiciously heathen-

sounding fire burning perpetually in her mt)nastery.

Medieval clerics would have been unhappily aware of

the enduring attraction of the pagan places, and they

would have seen the gaunt relics of ritual structures as

they passed Naas. Surprisingly, Tatlock (1950: 81) said

that megalithic monuments were scarce in the region

'with none near Naas'. He was v\rong. Ihere v\ere

abundant megaliths. Gerald of Wales' comments were

quoted word for word by Sir Richard (Colt Iloare

(1812: 129).

'Ftiit aiitiqiiis teinporihtis in llibcniui lapidcs congeries

cidmiraiidd quae et chorea Gigaiitum dicta fiiit . . . et in

Kildariensi phinicie, non pructil a castro Nasensi, tain ingenii,

(/nam virium opere mirabiliter erexerant. Unde et ibidem

lapidcs quidam aliis simil/imi, simiilqiie modo erecti, iisqne in

hodicrniun conspiciuntur . In Ireland, in ancient times,

there was a collection of stones called the (slants' Dance

that demanded admiration . . . and on the plains of

Kildare, not far from Naas castle, [giants] set them up

as much by skill as by strength. Moreoxer, stones just

like them, and raised in the same way, are to be seen

there to the present day.'

Many of the stones mentioned by Gerald are still

standing. They are the famous pillars of Wicklow

granite and are amongst the tallest standing stones in

the British Isles, concentrated in the counties of (Carlow

and Kildare in quite a small area of eastern Ireland.

Some such as Aghade, 1.8 m high, Ardristan, 2.7 m,

and Mullaghmast, 2.1 m, stand sexeral miles S of

Naas, but the very tallest stones are much closer.

Craddockstown West (N 91 1 163), 4.4 m, is onb- IVi

miles SE of Naas and is one of 'the many granite pillars

to be found in the Naas district' (Evans 1966: 136).

Longstone Rath (N 936206), a slender pillar of 5.3 m
with a Beaker cist at its base, is IVi miles SE of the

town. The Funchestown pillar (N 918165), 2'/* miles

away, is the second tallest menhir in the British Isles

after Rudston in \Orkshire. It stands a soaring 6 m in

height, and when it fell in 1931 was found to be 7 m
long and to weigh oxer 9 tons. The dimensions of these

great stones compare w ell with the average 4 m height

of a Stonehenge sarsen.

Ihese scattered stones around Naas were surely the

huge pillars commented upon by the clerics. It is easy

to imagine that Gerald of Wales and others before him
visualized in these lofty menhirs, so similar in size and

appearance to the sarsens of Stonehenge, the remains of

an enormous stone circle, trul\' the work of giants, the

majority of u hose stones had been taken to Salisbury

Plain to be erected in another ring of exceptionally big

uprights. 'Merlin . . . put the stones up in a circle . . .

in exactly the same w ay as they had been arranged on

Mount Killaurus in Ireland, thus proving that his

artistry was worth more than any brute strength'

((ieoffrey [1138]: 198).

\ ears ago, this association of Stonehenge with Naas

used to be the accepted explanation, as Hoare indicated

when he remarked (1812: 132) of Gerald of Wales, 'I

never had reason to complain of his want of accuracy in

the description of places.' Earlier still, in the 17th

century, John Aubrey in his Moninnenta Britannica,

completed by 1689 (Hunter 1975: 87, n.6), had written

of an Irish correspondent, 'Mr (iethin . . . told me,

that at Killian-hill (or a name like it) in Ireland, is a

monument ot Stones like those at Stone-heng; anti from

w hence the old tradition is that Merlin brought them to

Stone-heng by (Conjuration', adding in Latin on the

same page that they were located 'on the plain not far

from Naas' (,\ubrey 1689: 127). It is onl\ the modern

red- (or blue-) herring of the Preselis that has transfor-

med Geoffrey's (Celtic fantasy into archaeological fact.

It would seem that his Stonehenge story is not a

remnant of prehistoric folk memory but merely a

mediexal attempt, blemished b\- geological

incompetence, to explain how the ponderous sarsens

had been set in place.

Ihe bluestones may ha\e come from the Preselis or

from Snowdonia. Ihe sarsens ma\ ha\ e come from the

Marlborough Downs or ma\' have lain on Salisbury

Plain itself. But the legend is no more than a monkish

mixture of Merlin, magic and imagination. Four hun-

dred years after (ieoffre\' of Monmouth another anti-

quarian, John Eeland, knew better, '.\lmost e\er\thing

that is related about the bringing of these stones from
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Ireland is fictional,' he wrote. 'For everybody, however

ignorant, ought to know that these enormous stones

. . . were brought b\ Merlin from some quarrv nearby'

(Leiand 1547: 31).

'
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Widow Hyde of Heale

by JENNIFER MILLER'

The stoiy of Charles //V escape after the Battle of Worcester exerts a perennialfascination, as the voluminous literature on

the subject shows. Amongst the chiefprotagonists in this drama 'Widow Hyde of /leak' provides a key role. This paper

gives an up-to-date account of her life.

She was a Wiltshire woman born and bred, w ith very

many eonnecrions within the county: a Hyde l)oth by

birth and by marriage. She was one of the ten children

of Dr Thomas Llyde, Canon residentiary of Salisbury

CJathedral, by his second wife Margaret, widow ot

Canon John Bold' and daughter of Tobias Sanford,

Doctor of Physic and sometime Master of St

i^artholomew's Tlospital, Gloucester.- Of their eight

daughters two were given the same christian name, as

was sometimes done in those days even when both

similarlv-named children survived. Katherine the

vounger, and heroine of this narrative, was baptized in

Salisbury Cathedral on 15 May 1608. Her father was

Chancellor of Sarum from 1588 until his death in

December 1618, and held at various dates the Wiltshire

livings of West Kington, Idmiston, Boscombe,

Stratford iOnv and Sutton Veny.' He v\as related to

the grandfather of Lord C^hancellor (Clarendon,

Laurence Hyde of West Hatch, Wiltshire, Esquire,

whose second son Sir Laurence was Attorney General

to Queen /Vnne of Denmark. The families were on

friendly terms, and Katherine's future husband was

amongst the relatives whom Dr I lyde entrusted to

carry out the provisions ot his will.^

Katherine was left a portion of £80 by her father, and

a further £40 bv her mother, v\ho lived until 1625. In

1622 Margaret had obtained a lease of the farm of

T'lamston in Bishopstone for 99 years during the lives of

her children Thomas I lyde, Katherine the vounger and

Lucy I lyde. By her will she was careful to provide for

the maintenance of her unmarried daughters until their

portions were paid, and Katherine the younger was also

gi\en a diamond ring w hen Margaret died, probably at

her house in the (^lose.' Katherine's surviving brother

Thomas Tlyde was presented to the living of Abbotts

Ann in Hampshire in 1633, and may have been able to

provide a home there for his sisters, of whom three

married gentlemen of Salisbury: Thomas Bee, Giles

I lutchins and Peter Thompson.'" Considering that

Katherine's family had lived for so many years in the

C^lose as neighbours of Sir Laurence Hyde, it is not

surprising that one of his many sons had hoped to

marry one of her sisters. But Francis Hyde had to

forsake England for Venice, and give up his chosen

bride;' so that it was left to Katherine the younger to

revive the family relationship. An abortive licence for

her marriage being dated 163S," at last the parish

register t)f Abbotts Ann triimiphantly recorded that on

24 April 1640 'Laurence Hyde of Heale in the county

of Wilts., Esq., son and heir to Sir Laurence Hyde,

knight, was married unto Katherine Hyde, daughter to

Thomas Hvde, Doctor in Divinity, Chancellor of

Flat 1, 2 lleathview CJardens, London SWl.'S iSZ.

1. Bv whom she had a son Henrv Bold. Salisbury Cathedral

baptismal register. Public Record Office (PRO) \\ill of Dr John

Bold, PK(JBll/99, f. 4. Will of Frances Kingeston of Devizes,

spinster (sister of Henry Bold's wife), PROBH/16(), f. 72.

2. Bodleian Library, .\shmole .Vlss. 36, f. 14.?v. John H. Raach, .1

Dirccloiy of Eiiglis/j Comit/y Physiciiuis (London: Daw sons, 19f)2),

p. SO.

i. .\liimin Oxaiiieim's, early series, vol. 2 (1891), p. 7X.i. PRO, F

.i.H/9, f. 194v; K .i.U/12, ff. 50, 57v, 79; E .?.H/I5, f. .i5v.

4. W'ills/jire VinUiliim Pedigrees (London: Harleian Societ\ 105-6,

195.3-4), p. 98. J. J. Hammond, 'Notes on the Hydes of Wilts,

and Cheshire', willshire Notes twd Queries (m)9): .340, .341, H2.

PRO, will of Dr Ihomas Hyde, PROBl 1/1.3.3, f. 10.

5. Ibid. PRO, will of Margaret Hyde, PROBl 1/145, f. 63. Kric

Kerridge (ed.). Surveys of Ilie .Manors of l'l}ilip, first Earl of Pembroke

anil Montgomery (Devizes: Wiltshire Archaeological and Natural

History Society Records Branch 9, 1953) p. 126. Wiltshire

Record Office (W RO), u ill ofJane Hvde, Archidiaconal Court of

the Sub-Dean of Sarum, 1692.

PRO, F: 334/19, f. 84v; CP 25(2) 609/1659 Mich. ( Ihos. and

.Margaret Bee, Salisbury, Wilts.) Visitation (nole i), p. 19. WRO,
351/1. .\bbotts .\nn parish marriage register.

Hammond (note 4), p. 433. Bodleian Librarv, will of Francis

I Ivde of C:hrist (Church, Court of the (Chancellor of the University

of Oxford, 1637. His intended bride Barbara Hyde (possibly

buried at Bromlev, Kent in 1691) married Kduard Northey, vicar

of lisburv and later also rector of North I'idworth. WRO, will of

I'.iluard Northev, Episcopal (Consistor\ (Court of Sarum, 1677;

and of Jane Ihde (note 5).

ArlhurJ. Willis, Ilampshire Marriage Licences I M)7-1 640 (London:

Research Publishing Conipanv, 1957, etc.), p. 128.
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Church of Sarum, and fifth son of Robert Hyde of

Norburv in Cheshire, Esq.'

Laurence Hyde was a widower with three sur\ i\ ing

children by his first wife, the heiress AmphiMis,

daughter of Sir Richard I'ichborne of Winchester

Castle and of lichborne in Hampshire:" and he was

some 13 years older than Katherine. In 1608, when his

father was Reader, he had been admitted to the

Middle Temple; and he graduated from Magdalen

Hall, Oxford, in 1612. In 1624 and 1628 he was

returned as MP for Hindon. Already a man of

substance during his father's lifetime, he had had to

pav a fine of £17 lO.v in 1631 for avoiding knighthood.'"

Bv /Xugust 1625 he was living at Heale, in the parish

of Woodford, where his son Robert was baptized in

1629 and his daughters Amphillis and Helen in 1626

and 1630 respectively." Heale House stood isolated

from other dwellings, yet within easy reach of

Salisbury; and the beauty of its situation, on the banks

of the river Avon, remains an enchantment at the

present day. The property, described as including

1000 acres of pasture and 100 of meadov\land, with

gardens, orchards, woodlands, hop \ards and a water

mill, had been acquired by Sir Laurence I lyde at the

beginning of the seventeenth century.'' A portrait of

Laurence Hyde of [ leale in middle age, said to ha\ e

been painted by Cornelius Johnson or Janssen, was

reproduced early this century anci shov\'s him as a

bluff-looking man with strong features and a hea\y

moustache. A companion portrait reproduced at the

same time looks too old to represent either of his

wives, but the face resembles the portrait of katherine

as a widow, now in the collection of the l.arl ol

Clarendon. The Clarendon portrait has been variously

attributed to Cornelius Johnson, who is thought to

have left iuigland in October 1643, or to John Riley,

who was not born until 1646: it is dithcult to suppose

that this life-like work can be an ad vivtim study of her

face by the latter artist." Katherine looks old for her

\ears, and one doubts if she can e\er ha\e been a

beautN , but her expression is shrewd and humorous,

and one can w ell imagine her to ha\ e been a woman of

character and resource.

Ihe deterioration of the political scene must have

clouded poor Katherine's short married life. Her hus-

band did not sit in Parliament again, but acted as a

Wiltshire commissioner to collect the subsidy raised in

1641 after rebellious Scots had invaded the north of

England.'^ On 3 December 1643 Laurence I Ivde was

buried in Salisbury (Cathedral, where he had been

baptized on 10 November 1594. So soon a widow,

Katherine had no children of her own; but she was left

w ith the hea\\' dut\' of caring for her step-childrens'

welfare, and trying to safeguard a royalist landed

estate, in a time of civil war. She v\as helped and

advised by one of her husband's younger brothers, Dr

Lhomas Llyde DCL, who at about this time was

C^hancellor of Sarum.'' A royalist like the rest of his

family, Dr Hyde had assisted Charles I with a loan of

£1000 at the king's headquarters in Oxford the previous

summer."' In 1646 Katherine had to appear before the

parliamentar\' committee for Wiltshire sitting at

Faulston Manor House to compound tor her own
estate, and for the estate of her late husband, and for

the estate of his only son and heir, the 16 year-old

Robert. Her signature appears on the schedule

w hereby she was to pay a total of £80 for the twenty-

fifth part of Wiltshire lands situated at Heale,

Durnford, Whiteparish, Dinton, Rodbourne Cheney

and Stratford, together with other property in

I lampshire and Surrey. Due to uncertainty over liabil-

ity for the Dinton estate, the fine may later ha\e been

reduced by £10.'" Lhe next year, in accordance with

the marked legal tradition of his father's family, young

Robert was admitted to the Middle Temple; and

afterwards he was sent to France, by then a haven for

T.nglish refugees, in pursuit of further education.

However Katherine's hopes for her step-son were dealt

an irreparable blow by his premature death in France in

about 1650, and he may well be the 'young Gent: one

y. The Parish Register of Keiisingloii, Middlesex (London: I larkian

Society, Registers 16, I89U), p. 67. PRO, C l42/56.?/IV9.

10. Register of Admissions to the floiioiirable Society of the Middle Temple

(London: Butterworth, 1949), \'ol. 1, p. 91. Alumni (note 3), p.

7X2. PRO E 178/5702.

11. PRO, E 115/21.3/89; C 21/1)9/8. Society of Genealogists,

Woodford parish register transcripts. R.E.H. Duke, 'W'oodtord

register of baptisms,' Wiltshire Notes Cf Queries 7 (1911): 160.

12. (Clarendon, History of the Rebellion ed. VV. D. Macray (0.\ford:

Clarendon Press, 1888), vol. 5, p. 21(1. PRO, C 54/1653; CP 26(1)

264 (Trin. 42 Eliz., Wilts). W RO 492/40.

13. I laniniond (note 4), facing pp. 337, 3X5. Robin Gibson, (Catalogue

if I'driruits III the (jilleiliiin if the Hurl if (Clarendon (Hampshire:

pubhshed pri\atel\ b\ the Paul Mellon (Centre for Studies in

British /\rl, 1977), pp. 73, 74. rerceiilenury of the Battle of Worcester:

Exbihitioii of Paintings from 1642 to I6.U (Worcester: Cit\' ;\rt

Gallery, 1951), p. 33. l-'or Janssen and Rilev see Dictiuiiary of

National Biography 29: 248, 249, and 48: 307.

14. PRO, E 179/259/22; E 179/199/405.

15. PRO, C 9/126/74. .Anthony Wood, Athenue Oxonienses (London:

1691 ), vol. 1 , p. 901 . WRO, « ill of Robert 1 1\ dc of W est I latch,

Ksq., .\rchdenconry C^ourt of Sarum, 1642. Robert Ihde's

daughter Barbara was the hrst wife of Dr Thomas Ghalin.

16. PRO, E 403/2571 part 2, f. 59.

17. British Library, .\dd. .\lss. 22,085 f. 42v. J. Waylen, 'Falstone

dav-Book,' WAM 26 (1892): 34.3-46, 370.
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Mr Hide' \\ hose burial in Paris on 5 June ot that year is

referred to bv John Evelyn.'"

With so many royalists amongst her relati\cs

Katherinc w as far from l)eing the greatest sufferer, and

the fate of her eldest sister Elizabeth was particularly

unhappy. Haying lost her first husband in 1638,'" she

married Dr Thomas Chafin DD, prebendary of Sarum

and yicar of Mere in Wiltshire, who also held the li\ ing

of Fovant. Energetic and outspoken, he was soon

reported to the Long Parliament for haying proposed to

add to the Litany 'from all lay Puritans, and all lay

Parliament men. Good Lord deiiyer us.' He was

defended in January 1641 by Edward Hyde, the future

Lord Chancellor Clarendon: but the (Commons decided

to send for the clerical offender, and in March, after a

long debate, Dr Chafin only escaped imprisonment in

the Tower bv one vote. Kneeling at the bar of the

House, he was reprimanded by the Speaker.'"

However Chafin's open ad\'ocacy of the King's cause

led the Commons to resolve to send for him once more

in October 1642; and subsequently, parliamentary

soldiers sent to Mere to hunt him dow n ransacked his

property and treated him w ith an outstanding brutalit\

which combined with the effects of his incarceration in

Eisherton prison to break his health. In September

1645 he was haled before the Faulston (x)mmittee and

made to pay £50 in order to be set at liberty. He died at

Mere in April 1646, still in official custody, 'leaving his

relict and family in a forlorn and mean condition'.'

During court proceedings the following autumn over

land transactions in\'ol\ ing John Coventry, son of Lord

Keeper Coventry and a former royalist Colonel of P'oot,

reference was made to soldiers searching for Dr Chafin

having broken into the vicarage at Mere." Eor years

E^lizabeth (]hafin stuggled to clear the burden of debt

owing at her husband's death. By April 1651 she was

being hard pressed over an outstanding sum for which

she v\as sued in the Court of King's Bench, and

afterwards in Chancery in November 1651. In her

answ er she claimed that for man\ years she had not had

one pennyworth from her late husband's personal

estate tow ards her ow n subsistence. Her necessity may
have t)bliged her to take refuge with her sister, as after

Elizabeth's death a grant of administration described

her as having been late of Heale, Wiltshire.-'

Early in 1651 one of Katherine's brothers-in-law. Sir

Henry Hyde, who had acted as Charles It's repre-

sentatixe abroad, paid the supreme price for service to

the (>rown, and was beheaded in London. B\' the w ill

he made during his imprisonment in the Tow er, he had

left mourning rings to 'widow Hyde of Heale' and to

her brother Dr Thomas Hyde.'^ Such near knowledge

of the dire penalties to which she would become liable

did not present Katherine from rising to the challenge

of the most momentous occasion of her life: the arri\al

at her house on the evening of Monday 6 October 165

1

of the fugitive King, hunted throughout the land, with

a price of £1000 on his head.'' Despite his disguise, she

recognized Charles II immediately; but with admirable

prudence and self-control concealed her knowledge.

She had seen him once before, seven years previously,

when as Prince of Wales he had accompanied the royal

army, v\ hich had quartered for some days at Salisbury

in October 1644, on the march from Dorset to

Hampshire. He had intended to trust her anyway.

Apart from the outstanding merit of her husband's

family, she was known personally to at least two ot the

rovalist conspirators engaged in contriving the King's

escape: (Colonel John (Coventry antl Dr Humphrey
Henchman DD, of the Close, and she was most highly

regarded as a 'worthy discreet loyal lady.' Coventry

had already given her some warning of what she might

expect, and Henchman had gone to Heale in advance,

to prepare for the King's reception.'"

IH. Admissions (note 10), p. 145. PRO, C 9/126/74. K. S. De Bccr

(ed), Diiiiy of fohii Evelyn (Oxtcird: (darendim Press, IV.'iS), vol. 3,

P- «•

19. She had married Richard 1 lall, rector of Be\ersion in Gloucester-

shire, in Salisbury (Cathedral in 1618. John llenrv Blunt, Diiisley

at?d its neighbourhood (London and Durslev: 1877) pp. 156, 157.

Gloucester City Library, will of Richard Hall, Episcopal

Consistory Court of Gloucester, 16.38. (Witnessed b\ Luc\

Hyde.)

20. Barrie Williams (ed.). The Snhscnplioii Book of Bishops Toiinson and

Diiveniini (l)e\i/.es: Wiltshire Record Society, vol. 32, 1976-7), p,

41. R. Webb (ed.). Historical Notices of Events Iry Nehemiah

W'aliuigton (London: Richard Bentley, 1869), vol. 1, p. 176.

Wallace Notestein (ed.), The Journal of Sir Siinoiids U'Eives (Now

ilaven: Vale University Press, 1923), pp. 276, 277, 358, 419.

21. British Library, \dd. .\lss. 22,084, 1. 29 (reversed); .\dd. .\lss.

22,085, f. 4. John Walker, Siijfenngs of the Clergy (London: 1714),

part 2, p. 66. :\. G. .\latthcus. Walker Revised (Oxiotd: (;iarendon

Press, 1948), p. 371. C. L. Ponting, "The parish Church of St

.Michael, .Mere', and 1. 1 1. Baker, '>4i)tes on the histor\ of Mere',

WAM 29 (1897): 33, 282. PRO, KB 27/1737 Irin. 1651 m. 242

(.\ubre\' V. C-hafin).

22. PRO, C2/Charles 1/C13/39. For Coventry see SI' 23/183, ff. 464 u,

476; SP 23/199, f. 232.

23. PRO (note 21) and C2/Charles l/.\5l/42; l'RC)B6/37, f. 99.

24. I)a\iil Lloyd, Memoirs of the lives, actions, sufferings and deaths of those

noble, reverend and excellent personages [Limdim: 1668), pp. 559, 560.

PRO, will of Sir Henry Hyde, PR()i511/298, f. 95.

25. Richard Ollard, The Escape of Charles II after the Battle of Worcester

(London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1966), pp. 16, 39, 116.

26. William ,Matthe\\s, (ed.), Charles Us escape from Worcester

(Berkele\ : University of California, 1967), p. 67. C. Iv Long

(etl), Dmn of the Marches of the Royal Army during the great Civil

War kepi by Richard Symonds (London: Canulcn Societs 74, 1859),
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By an untV)rtunatc coincidence, several gentlemen

visitors, including Katherine's brother-in-law Frederick

Hyde of the Middle I'eniple, had already arri\ed at

Heale, straining the available accommodation and

increasing the risk of discovery: no doubt these factors

may have contributed towards overcoming Katherine's

composure, v\hen she saw her monarch actualh' sitting

at her supper-table. But afterw ards, summoning all her

resource, she planned a manoeuvre whereby (Jharles

pretended to take his departure the next morning, and

returned again secretly at about one o'clock that

afternoon. Meanwhile she cleared the house of

witnesses by giving all her servants leave of absence for

the day to attend the fair at Salisbury: this was an event

of long standing, for a Michaelmas fair lasting from 30

September to 7 October had originated in 1270.

Admitting the King by the back door, she showed him

to a secret room which had been constructed during the

Civil War as a hiding place for loyalist refugees, and for

the most valuable of the family possessions.'' Her

caution had made her urge that knowledge of the royal

presence should be confined to herself and to her sister,

and during the period of anxious waiting that followed

the sole attendants on the King w ere Katherine and her

sister: 'whose name,' said (Jiarles II to I\pvs nearly 30

years laler, i remember not.'-" This unsung Wiltshire

heroine numbered amongst Katherine's many sisters is

most likely to haxe been either the widowed Elizabeth

Chahn, or Katherine's spinster sister Jane Hyde, who
ranked next to her in age.

An inventory of Heale House taken after Katherine's

death refers to the chamber of Mistress Jane Hyde.

Next to it is mentioned a bedchamber with hangings,

and over the kitchen with its roasting spits was a

chamber, perhaps Katherine's own, in w hich amongst

other furniture stood a bedstead with valence and

curtains of black, and a cypress chest, with two green

carpets. A preference for green was shown in the

parlour, w here the curtains were coxered in green and

there was ancjther green carpet, perhaps to lay on the

table board. Here also was a side table, a cupboard,

plenty of chairs and stools, and a couch. An inner closet

in the house contained a stove and a desk, glasses and

sweetmeat dishes; adjacent to it an outer closet held

another bedstead. There was a hall, and a large dining-

room furnished w ith a great oval table, stools and a side

cupboard; a little dining-room held another bedstead,

with striped curtains, and a plentiful store of

bedclothes, napkins and some tablecloths. Intriguingly,

there was a room within the little dining-room

containing a bedstead, chairs and a stool, hangings and

one window curtain. The enumeration of a separate

bake-house, brew-house, milk-house, salt-house, store-

house, apple-loft and 'hast-loft' (presumably hayloft)

gi\es some indication of the wide-ranging acti\ity

involved in running a country house in those days. A
later inventory mentions details probably dating from

Katherine's days at Heale: that the arms of Hyde and

lichborne were represented in the parlour, and that

the chamber with hangings of arras round the walls also

displayed a picture of Laurence Hyde of West Hatch

and his wife. The name and arms of I'homas Hyde
appeared on a cypress chest in the room over the

kitchen: another cypress chest stood in the passage

outside.-"

Heale House v\as later rebuilt to an extent which

now makes it impossible to locate (Charles II's hiding-

place with certainty:"' but wherever he was then

concealed, Katherine's security precautions were effec-

tive enough to keep him undetected for a stay of six

days. At length, on the evening of Sunday 12 October,

l)r Henchman returned to Heale with the joyful

tidings that a ship had been secretly chartered for the

king's escape, and at two o'clock the next morning

Charles slipped out of the house by the back way. The
faithful caxalier (Colonel Robert Phelips, whose local

know ledge made him an invaluable guide, was at the

appointed rendezvous, the meadow gate opening on to

the riverside. However at this critical juncture, the

horse he had provided for the King suddenly bolted

along the upstream bank. Although the rt)yal mount
was soon recaptured, there was great difhcult\' in

repairing its bridle; but a makeshift harness was

contrived after Katherine saved the situation by

producing a length of strong ribbon, and that day

(Charles II was able to proceed a good 70 km on his

fateful journey."

Atter this final nerve-racking experience one can

imagine what hopes and fears distracted Katherine's

mind as she returned to the business which had

probabK' caused the presence of the imtimelv guests at

Heale; the settlement of the affairs of her \()unger

,
, pp. 129, 141. A. .\1. Bmadlfv (ed.), The Royii/ Mimck {Umdon: 2X.

Stanley Paul, 1912), p. 201. .Abraham Jenings, /l//rat'H/H»;fiim7/ioH 29.

(London: 1664), pp. .52, 53. 30.

27. Ibid., pp. 53, 54. Clarendon (note 12), p. 210. Thomas Blount,

/tefofo/ (London: third edition, i6«0), part 2, pp. 23, 24. VCU. 31.

vol. 6 (1962), p. 140.

W. .Matthews (note 26), pp. 34, 69.

PRO l'R()H4/ 12696; C 11/53/2K.

(jiiiiilryl.ife, vol. 37(27 Icbruary 1915), p. 272. IT,'// (note 27), p.

224.

W. .Matthews (note 26), p. 69. Broadley (note 26), pp. 199, 200,

202. Ollard (note 25), pp. 119, 121.
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Step-daughter Helen, now co-heir w ith her elder sister

Amphillis to their own mother's Hampshire

inheritance. Helen Hyde became the bride of John

Lowe, a young man from an armigerous Salisbury

family,'- and grandson of Katherine's half-sister.''

Some 10 years previously, John Lowe's widowed

mother Mary had taken as her second husband Dr

Humphrey Henchman, the royalist clergyman so

instrumental in the King's escape,'^ and this close

family connection no doubt serxed as a pretext for his

visits to Heale. By 29 December 165 1 John Lowe and

his wife Helen were living at Heale, and an agreement

had been drawn up w hereby Frederick Hyde of the

Middle Temple and William Lowe, a younger brother

of John, acted as trustees for the Hampshire property,

in part of which Katherine herself had a life interest.

Larlier that year, a lease for Katherine's life had been

incorporated in a family conveyance of land in the

Swindon district of Wiltshire.'-.

In about 1647 Katherine's elder step-daughter

Amphillis Hyde had married the head of a Dorset

branch of the Chafin family, Thomas Chafin of

Chetde, Esq., described by the first Earl of

Shaftesbury as 'a personable \\ ell-carriaged man of a

good estate' who 'wanted neither understanding nor

value for himself, was an enemy to the Puritan party'.

Chafin was imprisoned at Poole by 1646 for raising

money for Charles I, and had to pay a large fine in

order to obtain his pardon. He died in 1655, and in

October of that year his widow y\mphillis made a

further settlement of property with her sister Helen

Lowe and Helen's husband John, who by then had

moved from Heale to Shaftesbury."' The following

year, Amphillis married as her second husband a

lawyer of the Middle Temple, William Lisle. He was

the second son of Sir William Lisle of Wootton, Isle of

Wight, and his political sympathies were very different

from those of his elder brother, the regicide John Lisle.

The intention of marriage between Amphillis ami

William Lisle was published in Woodford Church in

April 1656.'' But being in London the next month, she

succombed to a sudden and fatal illness, and was buried

in the Temple Church on 15 May 1656, aged only 30.

On her death bed Amphillis begged her father's

brother, Dr Thomas Hyde DCL, to undertake the

charge of her three young children by her first

marriage, and at her great importunity he consented.

He was already executor of the will of her first

husband, and it was difficult to raise the money Chafin

had assigned for his children's maintenance. Suspicious

Cvommonwealth authorities had noted the temporary

residence of Dr Thomas Hyde, Doctor of Law, in the

parish of Woodford the previous year; and naturally, in

order to discharge his onerous trust, he now turned to

his sister-in-law and to his agent, Air John Browne,

w ho then lixed at Heale. He relied on them to o\ ersee

the children and proxide for their diet, clothes, and

schooling, and Katherine also had the responsibility of

keeping accounts of this expenditure.'" Thus Katherine

u as again left w ith three of her husband's descendants

on her hands: grandchildren this time. Little Amphillis

Chafin was aged eight at her mother's death, her

brother Bampfield was not quite seven, and 1 homas

was five.'"

Perhaps concern for the children's upbringing, or

feelings of approaching old age now induced Katherine

to return to the city she knew so well, and by May 1657

she had taken up residence there. During this period

Salisbury was sometimes described as 'the English

Venice' as is shown by the epitaph on lYancis Hyde;

'Born in the English Venice, thou didst die, dear

friend, in the Italian Salisbury'. Streams ran through

man\' of the streets, and town bridges had been

constructed to cross the deepest water-courses.

Katherine settled at Friar's Bridge in Tanner Street

(now known as St Ann's Street), near the junction with

Brow n Street. Although a parishioner of St Martin's,

she lived in close proximity to the Cathedral, and her

house served as a meeting-place for the I lyde family.*'

This dwelling was probably three storeys high, w ith a

32. Visilaliuii (note 4) \>\>. 98, 12U. W'lllshire Intjiiisiliuiiis I'osi Moih/ii

(London: Index Library, vol. 23, 1901). pp. 326-9.

33. Elizabeth Loue, uife of a prominent resident of Salisbur\ , now

deceased. Katherine's other half-sister, Jane Hvde, appears to

have married Edward Hutchins, prebendarv of Sarum, and rector

of Nettleton and of Brinkv\orth; for whom see Diclioiiary of

Nalioiwl Biography, vol. 2X, p. 335. PRO, CF 25(2) 242/Hil. 44

Ehz. (Hyde, Hutchins). Will of Edward Hutchins, FKOBl 1/156,

f. 64; and of Dr 1 . Hyde (note 4).

34. Their daughter was baptized in Salisburv (Cathedral in 1642.

WKO cartulary 8/1. Mr K. H. Kogers kindly drew my attention

to this valuable source.

35. Ibid. PRO, CP 25(2) 608/Hil. 1650.

36. W. D. (Christie, .\ Life of .\iilhuiiy Ashley Cooper (London:

Macmillan, 1871), \ol. I, appendix 1, p. \\iii. John Hutchins,

llisiory and Antiquities ofthe County ofDorset (London: John Bow\er

Nichols, 1868), vol. 3, p. 565. PRO w ill of Thomas Chafin, Esq.,

PR()Bl()/809; CP 4.3/291 m. 3.

37. Aihnissions {note 10), p. 129. Jack Davies Jones, I'he Royal Pmoner

(London: Lutterworth Press, 1965), pp. 52, 102, 163. Woodford

register (note 1 1 ).

38. PRO, C9/126/74. British Library, .\dd. .\lss. 34,012, f. 23v.

39. SocietN of Genealogists, (^hettle parish register transcripts.

40. W RO, 492/41 (Netton deed). Thomas Fuller, The History of the

Worthies of Englanil {LomUtn: 1662), V\'iltshire, p. 145. Ancient and

Historical Monuments in the City of Salisbury (London: ILMSO,

1980), vol. 1, pp. xwiv, xx.w, xlii. l'C//(note 27), p. 79. British

Library .Map Room, City of Salisbury b\ William Naish, (1751).
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garden at the back and in front a gatehouse facing the

street. It was suhstantiailv furnished, and contained a

hail, and two parlours. In the i<itchen was a hne array

of pewter, no doul:)t transported from Heale; anci there

was also a larder, pantry, buttery, wash-house, store-

house, wood-house and coal-house. On the floor above

were several bedrooms, and there was also a nursery, a

necessity now that Katherine was always to have young

children living with her. One of the garrets at the top of

the building was stocked with a plentiful supply of

linen and household materials.^' After the jubilation of

the King's return in Mav 1660 the death of her voung

charge Bampfield Chahn that November must have

been a grief for Katherine,"' but by then she had other

family consolations. Helen L.owe and her husband had

returned to live with her step-mother, and they had

two small children of their own. A subsidy return for

the household that month gave Katherine a rating of

modest affluence at £.^ 6s. 8^.; the wealthier Lowes

were assessed at over £10, while Katherine's unmarried

sister jane was reckoned to be worth only 2.f. for tax

purposes. Scjmeof the names which followed, assessed

at a shilling each, may have been those of servants

formerly sent out of the way whilst (>harles II was

sniLiggled into Heale House. The following year, John

Lowe was knighted a few days before the King's

belated but triumphant coronation in April 1661."'

Concerned to help the husband of her former step-

daughter Amphillis, Katherine had lost little time in

addressing a petition to (Jharles II in the tollowing

terms:

To the King's most excellent Majesty the humble Petition of

Katherine Hide widow showeth that Sir William Lisle

entailed in 1630 about fi\c hundred pounds per annum in

possession and about three hundred in reversion, after one,

two, and three lives, upon John Lisle his eldest son and the

heirs males of his body, which for want of such issue was to

come to William Lisle his second son, from whom the said

John cut it off, by fine and recovery, because the said William

did in his duty and affection constantly adhere to your

Majesty and Royal Father; that the entail being so cut off, the

said estate is forfeited to your Majesty for the treason of the

said |<)hn,

May it therefore please your most sacred Majesty to grant

the forfeiture of the said estate to your Petitioner, that she may
be enabled thereby to testify her kindness to the said William

Lisle (who is her son in law) and likewise by your Majesty's

grace and bounty, obtain a better subsistence to herself. And
your petitioner shall ever pray for your Majesty's long and

happv reign.*"

The settlement of about 16.30 had been made on the

marriage of John Lisle with his first wife, who died

shortly afterwards. A few years later he married

another heiress, the ill-fated Alice, who was eventually

executed for sheltering a refugee after the Battle of

Sedgemoor. Her marriage portion had to be devoted to

settling the debts of her father-in-law. Sir William

Lisle, and consequently fresh conxeyances were made

to secure her jointure; moreover she and John Lisle had

a very large family of children to provide for."*

Incjuisitions taken of his forfeited lands in April 1661

showed that he had been seized of substantial property

in Hampshire, as well as the reversions of two

Wiltshire manors after the death of his widowed

mother Dame Bridget Lisle: Holt in the parish of

Bradford, and Pomeroy in the parish of Wingfield."''

Although not usually lacking in gratitude towards those

who had aided his escape after Worcester, C^harles II

was beset by a horde of claimants at the Restoration,

and other very deserving royalists were also petitioning

for some benefit from John Lislc's estate."' In the event,

the estate was granted to the King's brother, James

Duke of York, from whose representatives William

Lisle was allowed to buy back family lands in

Hampshire, and the Manor of Holt in Wiltshire in

December 1661, subject to his own mother's life-

interest in the property. He also gained the

reversionary inheritance of the farms of Pomeroy, and

of Dendhouse or Deadhouse, in the same area of

Wiltshire.""

Possibly it was Katherine's brother who benefited

the most from her courageous fidelity to the Oown.
After the stirring events of October 1651, on 3

November John Coventry acted as arbitrator in a

long-standing dispute over the tithes of Abbotts Ann,

in w hich Dr Thomas Hyde 1)1) w as involved, the civil

wars having reduced his income in this respect. A

44.

45,

PRO, ra()H4/i2';c,.

Sjlishur\ ( ^jthcdiMl burial rcgisrcr.

I'KO, «ill ..I Sir J.>hn l,,mf PKOli 1 1/.?2«, f. 143; E 179/199/41'^.

V\ illiam A. Slum , The Kiiighls of Eiiiilaml (London: Sherratt &
Ihighes, 19(16), vol. 2, p. 234.

PRO, SP 29/20, f. 73. Transcripts of Oow n cop\ right reconls in

the Public Record Office appear bv permission of the (jintrollcr

of IIMSO. Spelling nioderni/,ed.

PRO, K I12/.5 11/I7 Mil. I4& 15 Charles II; (; 6/195/69; SP 29/66,

f. 260.

46. PRO, t; 17H/6445; K 178/6519.

47. PRO, SP 29/20, ff. 74, 75, 76.

4S. PRO, C 54/4072 no. 12. C 54/4706 no. 20. Will of Sir William

Lisle, PROBl 1/319, f. 42.

49. His first v\ife was Bridget, daughter of John Sev\ard of Stoke

under Hamdon, Somerset, Esc]., and niece of Canon Henry

Seward of Sarum. PRO, C: 21/S1.5/1I. Abbotts .\nn parish burial

register.
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widower by 1651/" Dr Hyde also became much

involved with Anne, daughter of William Langton; for

manv years the mistress and finally the wife of that

indefatigible sportsman, Henry Hastings of

Woodlands, Dorset, Esq., whose estate was under

sequestration at the time of his death in October 1650.

Dr Hyde did what he could to help Hastings' widow

recover her jointure, and married Anne in 1652. Three

years before the Restoration, he was still in quiet

possession of his Hampshire living, and subsequently

complaints were made that he had conformed too much

to Puritan ideas during the Interregnum.'" Very soon

after Charles II's return, anticipating that Dr Hench-

man would be reu arded by further preferment for his

outstanding services, Dr 1 homas Hyde DD petitioned

to succeed Henchman in his church appointments,

claiming that he himself had always been faithful to the

King and to the Church of England, and that he had

suffered 'in person, liberty and estate' for his loyalty.

His character was personally vouched for by Dr

Henchman, and by Dr Earle, later Bishop of Salisbury,

and also certified on 12 July 1660 by the future

Archbishop, Sheldon.'' Dr Hyde's application met

with approval, and on 17 November 1660 he became

prebendary of Feynton Regis, and precentor of Sarum

on the promotion of Henchman to the bishopric of the

see, also succeeding him as rector of Westbury,

Wiltshire. A further mark of special royal favour was

obtained in February 1664, when Charles II allowed

Dr Hyde to exchange his house in the Close for

another. Fittingly, a portrait of the King embellished

the great parlour ot I lyde's new ecclesiastical

residence. '-

Katherine was evidently held in high esteem to the

very end of her days, as in May 1661 Air Ihomas

Shuter of the CJlose, having chosen his niece to be

executrix of his will, was anxious that 'Sir John Lowe
knight and Mrs Katherine Hyde widow of Friars

Bridge' should advise and protect her. He left them

each a pair of gloves 'as tokens of my love, to w hose

ancestors I have been much obliged.' Mr Shuter,

formerly overseer of the v\ ill of Katherine's mother,

and clerk to the Dean and Chapter, was then aged

about 73." But Katherine did not survive him to give

this final proof of her benevolence: she died at her

house in St Martin's parish on 10 August 1661 and was

buried in the Cathedral, amongst very many of her

relatives. A brief memorial inscription on the floor of

the S aisle of the nave recorded that she had died in the

54th year of her age. Administration of Katherine's

goods and chattels and of those of her sister Elizabeth

Chafin was granted on 19 October 1661 to the stalwart

Jane Hyde, who appears to have outlasted all her

sisters, and lived until January 1692.'^ Katherine's

personal estate, including an annuity of £20, nearly £30

worth of plate and £10 in old gold, with her watch

\alued at two pounds, was reckoned to amount to £43

1

1 1.S". Id. altogether; presumably she had been in rela-

tively comfortable circumstances.-'

So 'Widow Hyde of Heale' had the immense satisfac-

tion of living to witness the restoration of the

monarchy. Had she survived longer, she might have

received some personal reward, as his adventures after

Worcester had made a strong and lasting impression on

(Jharles II: but conceivably it may have been a

crowning mercy for her that she died too soon to grow

disillusioned w ith the King for whom she had risked so

much.

50.

.51.

52.

For 1 tastings, sck Diclioinny ufSuliviiii/ lii<ii;ni/)by, \(il. 25, p. 12X.

PRO, SP 2.V9(), ff. 576, 579, 761, 76K; C X/1 12/S4; C 7/426/48; C

V/22/67; C 24/X69 (2) Foyle v. I lydt; C 22/6X/36.
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The Building History of Urchfont Manor

by y\LAN W C. SLEE'

The complex htiilding history of L'nbfonI Manor can be recoiislritcled from reconh (i)iil Ibe physical evidence of Ibe bouse

itself. The first Sir William Pyi/seiit's bouse, hrick-hiiilt in the Restoration manner, sboies evidence of an early

re-modelling in the Wren manner, probably by William 'iahnan. The second Sir William Pynsent, ivbo died in 1765,

left bis property, Urcbfont included, to William Pitt the younger, soon to be elevated as Lord (Jbatbam. With itspurchase

by the third Duke of Oueensberry, Urcbfont began a series of changes ofoivnership. From 1825 Urchfont was owned by

the Watson-Taylor family, and from 1H43 occupied by Simon Watson-Taylor, Liberal MP for Devizes. The

Watson-'l'aylors modified the house again, in an insensitive way, and sold it - their fortune dissipated - in 192S. It was

bought in 1945 by Wiltshire (jjunty (.'ouncil as an adult-education college, the role it still serves.

As with so many historic houses, especially those

which have had numerous changes of ownership, there

are no authentic records of the origins of Urchfont.

Ili)we\er, by piecing together numerous elements of

biographical material, famil\' histories and oral tradi-

tion, and blending these with 17th- and 18th-century

architectural history, it has been possible to build up a

partly circumstantial but authentic history of the house

and estate.

(Careful e.\aminatit)n of the structure of the building

during maintenance work and repairs has also re\ealed

much e\idence (jf alteration w hich was not a\ailable

u hen the last private o\\ ner, I iamilton Ri\ers-l^)lloel<,

wrote about Urchfont Manor' for MV\.l/, and it is

partly to incorporate this new knowledge tiiat this

particular paper has been written.

SIR VVILLl.KM PYNSKNI, FIRS I BARONEI, AND 11 IK

BUILDING OF THE HOUSE
Erom the Dissolution of the Monasteries until the end

of the 17th century, a high proportion of the great

houses of E.ngland were built 1)\' lawyers, and admis-

sion to the Bar became one of the surest routes to

political and financial success. William Pynsent's case

was no exception. He mo\ed to London from the

village of \Vo()dbur\-, near Topshani in Dexon, and was

the only son and heir of a father described on a church

memorial as a 'Cientleman'. In 1667 William was called

to the Bar at Eincoln's bin, and the same vear he

married Patience, the daughter of /Mderman Bond, a

prosperous merchant of the (^ity of London.

We know nothing of William's subsequent career

except that he w as granted an office of profit at the time

of his marriage. Either his v\'ifc l)rought him

considerable wealth, which seems probable, or he had

done exceptionally well for himself, for in 1678 he

abandoned his civil-service appointment and moved to

Urchfont, w here he bought considerable propert\'. I he

\illage was already known to him, since Olive

Matthews, the wife of his cousin, Robert Tothill,- also

of Woodbury, was known to be an heiress of Urchfont

and it was from her that the purchase was made.

As his subsequent career was to confirm, William

Pynsent subscribed to most of the conventional atti-

tudes of his class and times. In the 17th and 18th

centuries, to be successful socialh' and in politics, it

w as not sufficient to possess wealth, one should also be

seen to possess it; and the best wa\ to display one's

wealth, even for a London lawyer, was through the

ow nership of a country estate and a noteworthy house.

Possessing these, the way would be set for a rising man
to become, firstly, a local magnate, and, eventualh', a

national political figure. Lhis was precisely what the

acquisition of Urchfont was to provide for William

iVnsent, w ho in I6S7 was created a baronet 1)\' James

II. The following vear he was 'pricked' as Sheriff for

Wiltsliire, although with the Revolution ot 16SS his

name was replaced b\ John \\ \ndham; it was not until

*
'(ioosander', Richmonii Ro.hI, Appledore, Brideford, l)c\cin-

1. Hamilton Ri\ers-Pollock, Notes on F>chfont Manor House',

\r.\.l/ 46 (1V3K). I here are not less than 65 recorded spellings of

'Urchtont' such as the \er\ earh medieval 'lirchesffeunt',

'Orchesfunt', 'Urichsfonte' and the more recent 'Ushont' and

'Erchtont'. Stabilization of the spelling as 'Urchfont' dates back to

the preparation of the first Ordnance Siir\'ev map earl\ in the

IVlh centiir\ . I he alternatixe 'Erchfont' continued in use in

connectioEi with the Church and .Manor until the i'>5()s.

A handsome memorial to them, erected l)\ Sir \\ illiam Pynsent,

stanils in the chancel ot L rchloni chiucli.
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1693 that he occupied the Office, having purged

himself of his association with the deposed ruler. In the

same year he was also elected Member of Parliament

for Dex'izes. Ihe formula for ad\ ancement had proxed

successful, and it was about this date that Sir William

embarked upon the enlargement of his house, trans-

forming it into a mansion fit for a man of his new status.

What was the nature of the property which had

helped to make this rapid advancement possible?

Initially, Pynscnt had bought an estate of about 1600

acres, but this w as added to during his lifetime and the

occupancy of his successors until it e\'entuall\'

amounted to nearK 4000 acres. The estate, with its

house lying slightly \V of the \illage, was divided into

numerous tenancies, the principal one being occupied

by John Richards, w ho lived in a house on the site of

the present Urchfont Manor. .\lr Richards's house was

demolished; parts of it incorporated into the new one

included a large, handsome stone 1 udor fireplace,

which now graces the entrance hall, some 1 udor oak

panelling in thegroimd floor sitting-room (the panelling

is now concealed under a canvas covering), and

numerous oak beams and joists supporting the ground

rtoor. 1 heir size indicates that the demolished house

was of no mean dimensions.

nil-. PYNSIINI HOUSK
Pynsent's house was built in the Restoration style of

mellow, local brick,' liberally dressed with limestone

for the quoins, door frames, drip courses and w indow

frames. It was S-facing. A rather plain frontage of

seven bays of mullion and transom w indows stood on

two storeys above a basement with partly concealed

windows. The steeply pitched concave roof of

Cotswold stone tiles was broken by three dormer

window s. If one's analysis of the building is correct, the

plain frontage was relieved by an imposing central

portico until this w as mov ed to a central position on the

E front of the house. As an architectural feature, the

portico focussed attention on the main entrance to the

house. It consists of two protruding colimins w ith

delicately carved Corinthian capitals, behind w hich are

two pilasters of similar design. Above the columns is a

large enriched panel, and above this again a carved

pediment; in its centre is a tilted scrolled shield bearing

a monogram of letters W. P. The E and W ends of the

house were of the same plain style, both consisting of

four pairs of mullion and transom w indows on two

storeys.

The grounds were almost as important as the house

itself. About a mile due S, standing prominently on the

northern ridge of the Salisbury Plain stands Urchfont

(>lump, an imposing circular plantation of beech trees

in close proximity to a smaller clump. .According to oral

tradition, Urchfont Clump was planted by F\nsent.

W hether this is correct or not, the clump was certainly

used by him as the main prospect for the house, and the

focal point for his tree-planting.

/\ l)road avenue of some 30 widelv-spaced lime trees

tocussing on the clump was planted; two massive and

gnarled specimens from it still remain quite close to the

house. Originally the view of the Salisburv Plain was

slightly impeded by a brick wall running E-\V. This

was built as a protection against straying sheep and

cattle, for the droveway from Urchfont to PLastcrton

meandered across the park. In the mid 1 8th century,

when a turnpike w as constructed about 200 v ards to the

S, the brick wall was no longer necessary and was

demolished.

It has been assumed that the architect responsible for

the design of the house was William Talman, but there

are a number of reasons for doubt. Talman's early

career is obscure; but he is noted for having taken the

first steps towards the English Baroque house. I'irstly,

the design of the original house is similar to houses of

the same period, both in Dev izes and in surroimding

villages. It seems improbable that Talman would have

wasted his talents in designing a house so plain and

easily copied. Secondly, the S front of the house must

have had a distinctly late Restoration appearance, a

design so unlike other houses built by lalman that it

must lead to serious doubt about his involvement.

I low ever, the f'" front presents a marked change of

style. In general appearance it is distinctly 'Wren-ish'

and has been described bv Pev sner as 'one of the best

houses of this type in Wiltshire'.^ This was the style

vv ith which Talman was familiar. (Clearly, the house is

of two periods, and the style of the I', front, which was

built some time after 1600, is consistent with its being

designed by lalman.

/\bove the fireplace in the Library (the old entrance

hall) is a large painted panel of the E frontage (Eigurc

1), which looks remarkably like the backdrop of a stage

set. The formal gardens and broad gravelled walks are

in the I'Yench style of w hich I alman w as the principal

popularizer. About these gravelled v\ alks a number of

fashionablv dressed people are self-consciously

peraml)ulating. There are two solitary old ladies near

the house, another pair in the foreground, and four

mi.xed couples, the men in hill-bottomed vvigs and

i. According tii tnidntiiin, the bricks ucrc made al 'Urick Ploi', a site

al)()ut half a mile \ (if die \ illaue.

4. Nikdiaiis l'e\Mier, The liiiildiiit^s iif I'',iii;hiinl: UV/zv/i/Vc (I larmoh-

ilswcirtli: I'engiiin, l'-'63), p. 4X3.
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Fii;iirc I . I'liiicl fiiiiHtii/i; of the I: from s/ioics uppciu tunc of L nhfiiil

wearing swctrds, all engagccl in earnest conversation.

"Two ot them are acconipanieti l)\ three King (Charles

spaniels which are playing on the banks of the formal

water garden, on which are dotted improbable-looking

swans. In the background rises the K elcxation of the

house, accurate in the baroijue detail, though not in

scale, and differing from its present appearance onl\ in

the inclusion of two dormer w indov\ s on either side of

the imposing central pediment. The painting gi\es the

impression ol house anti groimds rather grander than

realit\ , anti one may doubt whether the gardens were

e\er as elaborate as portrayetl. I low e\er, the outline of

paths anti fountlations of the ga/ebo ma\ still be traceti

Manor a\ hiiill foi I'ynMitl. (Photograph ('onrlcsy A/ithoiiy /A/jw.sJ

in the lawn u hich replaces the tormal garden, and two

larye water contluits converge below the site ot the

water garden.

The painting gives no indication ol anv alteration to

the house, save in the matching pairs of mullion and

transom windows located, somewhat incongruously,

on either side of the central pedimented block with its

set ot sash windows. A tew details ot the career of

W illiam Talman mav help us to understand this, and

other peculiarities ot the house.

Like his contemporary and sometime patron

(Christopher Wren, I alman was a \\ iltshire man. in

tact, since his father is know n to have lived at luistcot.
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less than a mile \\ of L rchfont Manor, one ma\' assume

that the voting William 1 alman must have been

familiar with Oakfrith Wood, h ing on the houndars

between the two estates, with John liiehards's

farmhouse, and with the \illageof Urehfont. Sometime

during William's chiklhood his familv mo\ed to West

La\ ington, some 4 miles from Urehfont, w hich hcnee-

forward was to l)e regarded at his parental home.

This familiaritv w ith the Urehfont area suggests that

his probable involvement in the reeonstruetion at

Urehfont manor w as no aeeident, for it w as a relati\el\

small eommission to be undertaken bv an architeet of

his reputation.

hi the 168()s Talman had collaborated with Wren in

the enlargement and restoration of Flampton (^ourt

Palace, but frf)m all accounts it was a difficult part-

nership, for lalman was known to be a man of

ill-temper and truculence, and eventually he quarrelled

with Wren. This resulted in his dismissal, and the loss

of prospects of preferment from the Office of Works.

Henceforward his commissions were to be for pri\ate

patrons, of whom Pynsent would have been one of the

lesser ones.

Falman's association with Wren was to have a lasting

influence on his architectural stvle, as evidenced bv the

description of Urehfont as a 'Wren house'. One basic

similarity lay in the type of \\ indov\ designed b\' them

and included at Urehfont. The sash windov\ was first

used bv Hugh May in the new apartments at Windsor,

completed in 1683, and a few years later Wren and

Talman used them in the design of Hampton Court.

Prior to these buildings the mullion and transom

casement window was still fashionable, although the

Jenestre anglais, a window w hich opened \erticallv, had

gained some popularity. However, its disadvantage

was that only the bottom half of the window could be

opened, and pegs were required to hold it in position.

The sash window, involving the use of counter

weights, removed these difficulties and set the fashion,

confirming the ultimate demise of the mullion and

transom casement.

Talman was an enthusiast' for the new sash window,

as was evident in his work at Chatsworth, Dvrham,
Standstead, Uppark, and in the alterations designed for

P\ nsent's house. They were includetl in the central

section of the new K frontage, and in all probabilitN' he

was also responsible tor the replacement ot all the

mullions and transoms b\ sash wiiulows on the S

frontage.'' First of all, the portico over the central

doorway was removed from the S, and re-erected as a

main feature on the K front. Indications of the portico's

original location can be clearU seen in brickwork

surrounding the present entrance and in the much
altered jambs ot the tloorwa\'.

OriginalU' the house was an oblong building, the I'"

and W fronts broken by four sets of mullions and

transoms. This plan was now radicalh altered, with

the extended E front converting the house into an L

shape. V iewed from the K, one now has the impres-

sion, as no doubt was intentletl, ot a large square house;

but viewing it trom the N-K one is surprised to see that

the N side is a narrow one. In redesigning the K

frontage two pairs of mullions and transoms on both

floors were demolished, and the central pedimented

portion and a matching wing with mullions anti

transoms were ackled. The central portion stands out

2 feet from the adjoining w ings to form a pedimentetl

block rising to the full height of the house. It is built of

a nicely contrasting small, fine, rose-coloured brick,

beautifulK laid with extremely fine mortar putty. In

the centre, approached bv a curved flight of steps, now

stands the Corinthian portico forming an impressive

garden entrance to the house. On either side of the

doorwav' is a sash window with triangular pediments

and on the first floor are three similar windows, the

central one with a segmental pediment. The central

portion is further enriched with a bold cornice of

moulded stonework, with curved modillions beneath

which is a square window flanked by two oval win-

dows. I his central block dominates the whole of the \\

front, as doubtless was intended.

The interior of the house contrasts w ith the imposing

\i front. With the exception of the dining-room, which

is entered through the central portico, rof)ms are

relatively small, though lofty. Clearly it was a house

built to be lived in rather than as a stage set for grand

occasions. Only the dining-room retains all of the

original softwood panels; prior to the late regency

In thf vei-\ formal painting (if itie li frontage tlie central uinelow

on the first floor is half open, dra« ing one's attention to the fact

that the house has been designed \\ ith the modern sash \\ indo« .

Pevsner (note 4), p. 483, suggests that the front windows uere

replaced about 1730, probably on account of the narrower glazing

bars than u ere used when sash w indows first became fashionable.

How ever, he accepts the date of the E front w indows, w hich are

exactly the same. One can only assume that the original window s

were replaced, probably at the date of the next major alterations

to the house in the 183()s.

1. The doorway was reduced in size to the same measurements as

the sash windows, and in the interests of symmetry the door was

replaced by a sash window, below w hich was inserted a small pair

of stable doors. To use this garden entrance invohed raising the

bottom half of the w indow and then opening the t« in doors. This

unusually cumbersome combination of sash w indow abcne a pair

of doors is also to be found in the dining-room at !)\r!iani Park,

designed bv Talman.
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period when the walls were covered with stretched

can\as and the now fashionable wall papers, most of

the principal rooms were panelled from floor to ceiling

with large raised panels in bolection moulding. The

dining-room hreplace, as are those in several of the

principal rooms, is framed in heav\ stone bolection

moulding with a stone over-mantel. .Above the

fireplaces in si.x of the rooms are panel paintings of the

1 7th century after the stvle of (Claude of Lorraine, but

hardly ot his merit. The scenes arc mainlv (continental

and cla.ssical, and represent very earlv examples of

I'.nglish landscape painting. Kxpert opinion suggests

that, w ith the exception of the painting of the Fi front of

the house, these paintings were all the work of a Dutch
artist, one of the many who came to Kngland in search

ot commissions after the Restoration.

Another feature of the house which merits comment

is the handsome staircase. It has broaci, eas\' treads,

spiral balusters and a wide handrail, and, on the first

floor, part of what must have been a long and handsome

galler\'. I he spaciousness of the stair well is now

greath' reduced as a result of the construction of a

ser\ants' staircase, space for whicii was obtained by

demolishing almost half of what had formerly been a

double Hight, fanning to left and right at the lower

landing. A lath-and-plaster wall extending to the full

height of the house nov\ divides the stair-well anil

scjueezes the former spacious access to the dining room

into a narrow passage, l-ormerly, access to the stair-

well from the library could be through either of two

large pairs of double cioors situated on either side of the

fireplace, but one of these has been replaced by a

cupboard. Ihese alterations, together with many

others less damaging to the appearance and fabric of the

house were carried out by Simon Watson-Taylor, prior

to his coming to li\e at Urchfont in 1S41, ancl v\ere

necessitated by the transference of servant accommo-

dati(jn from the basement to the attic.

One other feature warrants comment. The present

entrance hall on the W side of the house is puzzling and

somewhat incongruous, since all the doorways into it

are noticeably smaller than elsewhere. I he main

entrance has heavy stone bolection moukling and is

clearly contemporaneous with the original building,

but alterations to brickwork and stonework suggest that

the doorw a\' w as mo\ed from some other location. Was

it, perhaps, originally the main S doorwa\' before the

remoxal of the portico? I here is a mason's mark on one

of the door jambs. If others were found elsewhere in

the house, the mystery might be nearer solution.

Unlike other rooms on the ground floor, the entrance

hall is stone-flagged. Beside the large open Tudor

lireplace is a blocked entrance to what was a narrow

staircase giving access to the basement. This suggests

that the entrance hall was originally the kitchen,

removed to its present location when the house was

re-modelled. Whether this is correct or not, the

entrance hall seems to be a fitting place for the

extraordinary massi\e elm kitchen table, brought to

Urchfont from Krlestoke in 1902 and, until 1970,

housed in the laundr\

.

SIR WII.I.IAM I'VNSKM, SKCONI) B VRONII'

The first \Villiam Pvnsent died in 1719 and was buried

in Urchfont (Church together with other members of

his famih . He was succeeded by his eldest son,

William, then a man of 40 who had married a wealthy

w idow from (Jurry Rive! in Somerset. On the death of

his wife, Mary (nee Jennings) he inherited the house

and estate of Burton. I lenceforward this estate at

(Airry Ri\cl was known as Burton Pynsent. Ihe

second Sir William Pynsent, emulating his father in his

marriage to a lady with considerable financial expecta-

tions, had now laitl the foundations for a similar

political career to the first baronet. After his marriage

he settled in .Vlarket Lavington, where the baptismal

records show that he had a son and three daughters.

Sometime after 1713, following the death of his father-

in-law, he mo\etl to the Somerset estate, and in 1715

became Member of Parliament for launton in the

Whig interests. Twenty-five years later he was also

chosen as Sheriff for Somerset. On his father's death,

Sir William was the owner of two estates and a man of

considerable influence in both Somerset and Wiltshire.

The Urchfont house continued to be occupied by Sir

William's mother until her death in 1735, by his

brother John and sister Elizabeth until their deaths in

1749 and 1759, and subsequently by his daughter,

Leonora, until her death in 1763. During this period

Sir William's interests lay mainly in Somerset,

although he retiuned to Urchfont from time to time,

remaining there for a prolonged period after his

daughter's death.

These bald family details suggest a rather unhappy

widower, whose four children all predeceased him.

Other recortls enable one to sketch a character study of

a w ittv, though cantankerous and quick-tempcrctl, old

gentleman, careless of his appearance and reputation,

disliked by his surviving sons-in-lav\' and heartily recip-

rocating their feelings. In his latter years, spent largely

at Urchfont, he lived a solitary existence and was

know n among his few friends and acquaintances for his

eccentric political views.

In 1763, despite his age of 83, Sir William braved the

rough roads and was driven by coach to London w here

he called on William Pitt, the Younger. Perhaps his
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somewhat bizarre political views had already reached

the ear of the Great (Commoner, for despite several

attempts, Sir William was unable to see Pitt. It is

simph' recorded that he was turned away by the

servants on account of his disreputable appearance.

Not until his death two \ ears later did the reason for his

visit to Pitt's home become clear, w hen his w ill was

found to contain the explanation. In 176.S, Sir William

P\ nsent had drawn up a Will, without recourse to an

attorney and with the Vicar of Urchfont and Sir

\\ illiam's housekeeper as w itnesses, which made Pitt

heir to his property, including the Urchfont and

Burton Pvnsent estates. Despite the unfortunate

outcome of his attempt to see Pitt, Sir William did not

feel snubbed, and the Will, signed on every page to

avoid the possibility of dispute, remained unaltered.

There are two possible reasons for this unusual

bequest w hich had the effect of depriving his relations

of any l)ut a token share in the inheritance. The first

was his hearty dislike of his relatixes, and the fact that a

more than adequate provision had alread\' been made to

his late daughter (the mother of a grandchild) by the

Tothills. The second reason involved Sir William's

political views. These are revealed in Macaulay's essay

on the Earl of Chatham, and Horace Walpole's corre-

spondence and memoirs. Explaining the bequest to

Pitt, Macaulay records:

He [Sir William F\ nsentj now thought that he perceived a

close analogv hetv\een the well-remembered e\ents of his

youth and the events he had witnessed in extreme old age;

between the disgrace of Marlborough and the disgrace of Pitt;

between the elevation of 1 !arle\ and the cle\ ation of Bute.

This fancy took such possession of the old man's mind that he

determined to lea\e the whole of his propertN to Pitt.

This was a restrained version of Sir William's

motives, since it was for publication, but in the London

salons, wagging tongues w ere enjoying the event as an

opportunity to denigrate both Sir William and Pitt. In a

letter to Sir Horace Mann, Horace Walpole wrote:

' lis the marvellous, the eccentric, that characterises Eng-

lishmen. Come, you shall have an event in the genuine taste,

and before it is pawed and vulgarised in the newspapers. It is

fresh this very day. There is somebody dead somewhere -

Strong marks of novelty you see - in Somersetshire or

Wiltshire, I think, who has left £200,000 to .Mr Pitt, to Mr
William Pitt, to the Mr Pitt . . . somebodv called Pinsent or

Vincent - the town and I are not sure of the name vet, but it is

certain he never saw Mr Pitt - I hope that was not the best

reason for the legacy! The parson of the parish, who made the

will has sent word to Haves [the residence of Pitt in KentJ that

it is lodged in tiie housekeeper's hands, v\h(i has commanii

from the defunct not to deliver it but to the legatee, on order.

Unluckily ,\lr Pitt is in bed with E;out in his hand and cannot

even sign the order; however, Lady Chatham has sent for the

will, and it is supposed her order vv ill suffice. ^Ou may depend

on all the latter part, I hatl it but two hours ago from Lady

lemple.

A week later, w riting to the Earl of I Ierth)rd, Horace

Walpole waxes even more scurrilous as he becomes

master of his subject:

^()u have heard to be sure of the great fortune that is

bequeathed to him [PittJ by Sir William Pinsent, an old man of

nearK ninety, who quitted the world on the Peace of Utrecht,

and, luckily for .Mr Pitt, lived to be as angry with its pendant,

the Treaty of Paris. I did not send vou the first report, which

mounted to an enormous sum; I think the medium account is

Jl2,00() a year and £30,000 in money. This Sir William Pinsent

w iiose fame, like an aloe, did not blow near a hundred, v\ as a

singularity. The scandalous chronicle of Somerset [Lady

North] talks terribly of his morals . . . Lady North vv as nearly

related to Ladv Pinsent, which encouraged Lord North to

Hatter himself that Sir William's extreme propensity to himself

would recommend even his wife's parentage for heirs; but the

uncomliness of Ladv North and a vote my lord gave against

the C-ider Bill, offended the old gentleman so much that he

burnt his would-be heir in effigv

.

Are we to suppose that a vote against the C^ider Bill

actually determined the way that Sir William was to

leave his property, even though it is known that Pitt

voted on the other side?

A w eek later I lorace Walpole wrote again to the Earl

of Hertford adding a new embellishment to the gossip

of the tow n:

Do vou know that Sir William Pinsent had your brother

[1 lenrv Conway, later to become Field Marshal] in his eye?

I le said to his lawyer, I know that Mr Pitt is much younger

than I am, but he is in very bad health, as you will hear it

before me, if he dies first, draw up another will with Mr
(Conway's name instead of .Mr Pitt's and bring it dov\n to me
directly.

All of this gossip, w hether based on fact or fantasy,

was later included in Horace Walpole's Memoirs,

though it was expressed in more moderate and plau-

sible terms. There, Sir William is depicted without the

imputation of immorality or senilit\', as a man who had

been a dedicated though frustrated Whig, voting in

Parliament against the 1 reaty of Utrecht, dedicated to

the cause of the exiled Marlborough, heartily detesting

Harley who, as Lord Ireasurer, w as the first politician

recognizable as Prime .Minister, flirting w ith the cause

of John Wilkes, and like William Pitt, vigorously

opposed to general warrants. Merely by pursuing

political principles which Sir William also endorsed;

Pitt inherited a great h)rtune, the reward for being an
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honest statesman. HoncstN' in public life" was in fact a

principle for which Pitt had fought, and of w hich Sir

William was well aware. This, rather than imputations

against either man, made bv his political opponents,

was the most likely factor in this historic bequest.

The Pvnsent relatixes did not submit to the legality

of the will w ithout a struggle. Sir William's nephew

and assumed heir to the baronetcy, the Rev. Robert

Pynsent, and Henry Daw Tothill, brought a joint

action against Pitt, seeking to have the Will set aside on

the grounds of Sir William's insanity. 1 he case failed in

the Court of first instance, was successful to the extent

of £15, ()()()" on appeal to the Lords (^onmiissioners, anci

finally failed completely on appeal to the House of

Lords.

Lhe legality of the Will v\as proven, but in an age

much given to idle gossip, there was more to come.

Pitt's wife had been created Baroness Chatham in her

own right some 12 years w hen, in 1767, he was created

I'.arl of Chatham. This 'desertion' of the (Commons

added a fresh cause to the attacks of his political

enemies, which were taken up and used in an indif-

ferent poem and scurrilous lampoon w hich appeared in

Wiltshire and Somerset broadsheets. Later it was

repeated in Waylen's History of Devizes under the title

'Pynsent's Ghost'. 1 he ghost of the late demented Sir

W iiliam is made to visit Chatham at 'the silent midnight

hour' and to address him as follows:

Villain repent - repent, though late,

Thy broken oaths and vows.

And give me back mv lost estate.

Since shame hath stripped thv brows

How could you say the Cause was good,

and vet the Cause forsake?

I low could vou sav vou sought not gold.

Yet gold on all sides take.'

1 low could vou swear your country's love

Did o'er vour breast prevail?

And why did I, old doting fool.

Believe the lying tale?'"

Till', LATER HISTORY OF THE HOUSE
While contemporary gossip writers continued with

their scandal-mongcring, they had been unable to

provoke Chatham into any cf)mment. In fact, he had

more urgent matters to attend to. A decision had to be

taken about the future of the estates; after spending

some time at Urchfont, he decided to sell the estate,

together with the Manor of Patney. Burton Pynsent

was to be retained and, after alteration, became his

principal home.

With a sale in view, an estate map was prepared. It

still remains at Urchfont, and provides an interesting

guide to the largely unenclosed farmland and to the

tenant farmers of the parish. Some three years after the

bequest the estate was sold for £26,500 to the Duke of

Queensberry.

The Burton Pynsent estate lies outside this brief

history of the Pynsent family save for one thing. On the

top of a high neighbouring hill where it could be seen

for more than 20 miles, Chatham erected a great

column to the memory of his benefactor. 1 here is

neither a eulogy nor a list of improbable virtues, as so

much beloved by his contemporaries, but at the base of

the column is the simple inscription, 'Sacred to the

Memory of Sir William Pynsent'"

lhe purchase of Urchfont by the third Duke of

Queensberry was unexpected, since he w as already the

owner of a vast estate formerly belonging to the Earl of

Hertford. Lhe Duke lived at Amesbury Abbey, some

1 5 miles to the S across land which belonged entirely to

him. However, he was also the owner of considerable

property within the parish of Urchfont, with v\hich

was included the Lordship of the Manor. Thus, by

purchasing the estate and rounding off his property,

the ownership of the house and the Lordship of the

Manor became vested in the same person, though,

incongruously, the Manor was to be occupied by

tenants.

lhe Pynsents, father and son, had owned Urchfont

for approximateh' 85 years, but the Queensberry

purchase began a rapid succession of changes of ov\'n-

ership antl occupiers which lasted until 1843.

Lollowing the death of the third Duke, the estate

passed to the, fourth Duke, 'Old Q', whose bachelor

pursuits and high living left him with little tune to

attend to the needs of Urchfont. In 1786, needing ready

cash, he sold the estate at a greatlv diminished price to

William Salmon, an astute young attorney of Dexizes.

Despite the neglected nature of the estate, Salmon's

purchase proved an excellent investment as the value of

When Pitt f)cciipied the lucrative and most sought-after office of

Paymaster to the Forces, he rejected ever)' prospect of profit,

deeming them to be illicit. At the date of tlie l)ei|uesi his income

amounted to £200 per xear!

£15,000 was the amount of the lolhill bequest to Sir William's

tlaughter, Leonora.

I his poem, together with extracts from Macaulav's 'Essa\' on the

Earl of Chatham' and from the correspondence and 'memoirs' of

Horace VValpolc appear in Pollock (note 1). The article contains a

fuller account of events surrounding the bequest than has been

possible here, though with a slighth different conclusion.

Chatham also erected a memorial tablet to Sir William in

Urchfont Church where he is buried but this has long since

disappeared.
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land rose steeply, following the enactment of the

Enclosure Act of 1788 and the agriculture boom of the

Napoleonic wars. Salmon retained the property until

1825, the Manor being occupied by tenant farmers.

During the years since the (Chatham bequest,

Urchfont Manor was leased successively to Daniel

(^ompton and his successors, to John lownsend,

Joseph Tanner, and finally to Benjamin Harding, all of

whom farmed the relatively small home farm. 7 here

can be no doubt that during these tenancies the house,

particularly the interior, suffered greatly from neglect.

Numerous windows were blocked, fireplaces bricked

up and the panelling in many rooms fell into disrepair.

There was promise of a better future for the house

and estate when Salmon sold them in 1825. The buyer,

George Watson-Taylor,'- was a man of considerable

means who had made a fortune from sugar estates in

Jamaica and reputedly added substantially to his \\ ealth

from numerous profitable privateering ventures during

I

the latter years of the Napoleonic wars. Moreover, his

wife, the daughter of a Scottish earl, possessed an equal

fortune. With their joint resources they were

!
determined to build a great estate and found a dynasty.

j

George Watson-Taylor was as typical of the early

{
19th century as the first Sir William Pynsent was of the

17th century. Both exemplified the nouveau riche of their

I
age, using their wealth to obtain power and admission

1
to the aristocratic class; Sir William used the law;

j
George, like his contemporary Jamaican plantation

owner, William Beckford of f'onthill Abbey, invested

the vast profits of imperial expansion in land and

property.

The Watson-Taylors had been established in central

Wiltshire for less than 10 years at the time of the

purchase of Urchfont Manor. Their seat was at

Erlestoke Park, an impressive Palladian mansion some

5 miles W of Urchfont." From Erlestoke their

purchases extended westward to the outskirts ot

Westbury and included Edington, with its great Priory

buildings. Regrettably, they demolished the bulk of

this medieval house, reducing it to no more than a

comfortable gentleman's residence within the Priory

grounds. The purchase of Urchfont enabled George to

extend his estates to the E, including Wedhampton and

the Manor of Patney, and he was already established as

12. Tlic hvphenated name was adoplcd on his marriage. 'Watson' uas

his wife's family name.

1.'. Among the rich neu fittings for Erlestoke was John Britton's

I

'Celtic Cabinet' (pages 250-3 below).

I

14. Now in the Wiltshire County Record Office.

15. George Watson-T;n lor rebuilt the estate village of Erlestoke and

erected a new parish church; he was also responsible for planting

a man of substantial property in Devizes.

Urchfont Manor remained let to Joseph Tanner until

1839; although it was bought as a home for George

Watson-Taylor's eldest son, Simon, he did not occupy

the house until 184.3. A measure of the importance

attached to the 1825 sale of the property is to be found

in a bound volume containing a detailed description

and valuation of the house and estate.'^ This was

prepared and bound in full calf \\ ith gold tooling by

Richard Webb of Salisbury. Its 'general observations'

provide an insight into the social conditions in the

village during the y\grarian revolution, and at a time

when the Speenhamland system of Poor Relief still

operated. After commenting upon the splendid pros-

pect from the south of the Manor, and the possibility of

its improvement through tree planting" on the steep

slopes of the Salisbury Plain, the writer continues: 'A

considerable portion of the lands may be much
improved by draining, in several instances by grubbing

hedges between small fields, and by letting off water

from the lanes; these works would also be of great

advantage to the parish by giving employment to

labourers, many of whom are often without work . . .

and would gradually bring them back to industrious

habits, and ultimately relieve the Poor Rate.' Idleness

was still seen as the principal cause of agricultural

poverty

!

These suggested improvements were implemented

soon after Simon became responsible for the estate.

The alterations to the house, carried out about 1840,

were insensitive, but the whole estate undoubtedly

benefitted from once again having an owner-occupier.

In the year following the purchase of Urchfont,

George Watson-Taylor was chosen as Tory Member of

Parliament for Devizes, which he represented until the

passage of the Reform Bill in 1832. Unlike his father,

Simon supported the Liberal cause, and in 1857 repre-

sented the same constituency in Parliament, having

been chosen as Sheriff for Wiltshire a few years

previously.

Simon continued to live at Urchfont Manor until

1860 when he returned to Erlestoke as owner. He was

succeeded in 1902 by his son, George, who also lived at

Urchfont for a short period. However, for three-

quarters of a century the family fortunes had steadily

the e.xtensive oak unmlhinds which cxlcnd along the northern

edge of the Salisbur\ Plain from Erlestoke to Edington. This

enthusiasm for tree planting transformed the landscape in the area

and was continued b) Simon at Urchfont. He renewed the

Urchfont Clumps and adjacent v\oodlands and was responsible

for planting most of the specimen trees in the .Manor park.
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declined as a result of extravagant living and bad

investments. George was now obliged to sell the

Erlestoke estate to meet his creditors, to move from

Urchfont Manor to the bailiffs house; in 1928, v\hen

the Urchfont estate was sold, he retired to the

neighbouring village of Stert and to comparative

obscuritv. For a number of years the Manor was once

more let to tenants, who continued in occupation until

it was bought by Hamilton Rivers-Pollock who, like

the first owner, was a distinguished lawyer.

There are few alterations to the house attributable to

this last private owner, though in the neighbouring

Oakfrith Wood a small brass tablet commemorates the

replanting of 35 acres of woodland by Hamilton

Rivers-Pollock and his wife. This followed the felling

of most of the trees during the First World War. On the

death of Hamilton Rivers-Pollock in 1942 the house

was used during the remaining vears ot the Second

World War as a home for disabled children, and in 194.5

was bought bv Wiltshire County ( Council for use as a

residential college for y\dult Education, the estate, save

for 150 acres, being sold separately to the tenant

farmers.

Above the fireplace in the entrance hall is inscribed

the personal motto of Hamilton Rivers-Pollock, which

reads, 'Audi Alteram Partem' (Listen to the other side).

One cannot doubt that he would have approved of the

Manor's present educational role.
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The School Welfare Provision in Salisbury, 1908-18

h JAYNE WOODHOUSE*

Growing realisatio)] of the extent of physical distress among the nation's schoolchildren led, early this centaiy, to

legislation which established medical inspection, and extended the voluntary provision of meals in elemejitaiy schools.

This article considers bow national policy was interpreted at local level in Salisbury. It examines the origins of the school

welfare service in the city, with the introduction of medical inspection, and the move towards providing treatment for

the ailments discovered. Issues raised by these developments - the maintenance ofvoluntaiy effort, the extent ofparental

responsibility, the question of cost, and the concern for national efficiency - are discussed in their local context. Finally,

Salisbuiy's failure to implement a school meals programme is considered.

INTRODUCTION
At the beginning of the twentieth century, the Liberal

programme of social reform included legislation w hich

laid the foundations oi the school welfare service. In

1906, the Education (Provision of Meals) y\ct enabled

local authorities to extend the voluntary supply of

meals in elementary schools. Ihis was followed in 1907

by the Education (Administratixe Provisions) Act,

which instituted a system of medical inspection,

extended in 1918 to include secondary schools.

The legislative programme was based on the growing

concern that disease and malnutrition were so prevalent

among the nation's schoolchildren, that it v\'as impos-

sible for many of them to benefit from education. This

had become increasingly apparent since the 1870 Act,

which brought large numbers of the poorest children

into school. Reports by members of the medical

profession, and the work of Booth' and Row ntree-

highlighted the extent of poverty and distress. In

response, some enlightened authorities appointed

School Medical Officers far in advance of government

directives. Meanwhile voluntary agencies in man\ of

the major cities began to provide meals for children in

need.

The increasing evidence which pointed to the poor

physical condition of the nation's schoolchildren

coincided with a widespread concern for the w ell-being

of the race. The grow th of foreign competition from

1870 onwards, together with the relative decline of

Britain's position in the world market, aroused fears

that the country w as becoming a nation ot degenerates.

These anxieties seemed to be justified when out of

700,000 recruits for the Boer War, over one-third were

classified as unfit for military service. The highly

influential Inter-Departmental (Committee on Physical

Deterioration, set up to investigate the extent of the

problem, underlined the importance of medical care

and adequate food at an early age as the foundations of

a fit and healthy country. It further recommended

medical inspection and feeding of schoolchildren as

vital means of improving the nation's health.' Ihe

report was fundamental in influencing public opinion

towards the idea of a school welfare service. Two
important motives for the legislation of 1906 and 1907

therefore emerge. Eirstly, a philanthropic desire to

alleviate the plight of the many under-nourished and

chronically ill children. Secondly, the economic factor

w hich aimed to secure the future prosperity and well-

being of the nation by investing in the health of its

children.

Ihe establishment of medical inspection and the

extension of the school meals service represent a

milestone in the history of education. Erom this time,

education came to be seen in a much w ider context, as

schools began to assume responsibility not only for

instruction, but also for the welfare of the whole child.

I lowever, underlying this achiev ement were many
issues which refiect contemporarv attitudes to poverty

and state intervention. .Although the state acknow-

ledged some role in the provision ot child weltare, it

was careful to ensure that the new Acts would not

undermine parental responsibility, or provide

assistance ft)r cases that were not truly 'deserving'. I'ear

that tile provision of school meals might pauperize the

* 18 Chisclbury (;rovc, llarnhani, Saiisliiirv SP2 XKP.

I. C Booth, /.//( iind Im/wiii- iif ihc I'eoplf in l.iiiiiloii, first scries,

London: Macniilhin, 1V()2.

2. li. S. Row nlrcc, I'oivrly: u Sliiily iif'l'iiiiii l.ifc, iril cdn., London:

Macmillan, 1''02.

3. Kcpuil of Ihe liilii'Dcpiirlmciiliil (,'oiiiiiiil/cc iiii I'ljysicdl Dctcriunitioii,

London: IIMSO, \<HH.
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parent and encourage him to abandon liis laniil\ tiuties

was a major concern. It was an implicit part ot the 1906

Act, w hicii imposed a duty on local authorities to

recover the cost of meals from parents w hene\er

possible, while ensuring that onh triil\ worthv' cases

were fed.

Similar considerations were also reflected in the

attitude towards medical inspection. While inspecting

schoolchildren became the duty of the local authority,

it remained the parental responsibility until 1918 to

ensure that effective treatment was carried out. This

was reinforced b\' the (Children Act of 1908, which

made parents liable to prosecution for failing to proyide

adequate food, clothing, or medical attention for their

children. Ihe effect of this was to place many needy

parents in conflict with the local authorities, by

imposing duties on them w hich they vvere quite unable

to fulhL

I here w as also great concern at the cost of pro\ iding

for these new services, lo many, they represented

merely an additional burden for the already oyer-

prcssed ratepayer. Opponents of the scheme further

resented the creation of new ofhcial posts as a result of

the legislation. The\' saw this as \et another mo\'e to

enlarge the bureaucracy and so strengthen state control

at the expense of indiyidual freedom.

1 he foundations of the school welfare service had

therefore been hrmly laid prior to the First World War.

It remains to consider how national policy and the

issues it raised were interpreted at local level in

Salisbury.

riii:s(:ii()()L.\ii:i)i(:\LSKR\i(:i:iNSAi.isiiUR\, 1908-18

Acting on directives from the Board of Education,

Wiltshire began to introduce a scheme of school

medical inspection in I'"ebruar\ 1908, the deselopment

of which has been described elsewhere.^ Salisbury,

however, possessed a separate education authority at

this time, and so w as free to follow a course of action

intiependent of the rest of the county. Some
consideration of the cit\'s social and economic situation

during this perioti pro\ itles a hist(»rical context for

subsequent dcxelopments.

At the tLirn of the century, Salisbury v\as a small

market tow n with an essentially rural outlook. There

was some industrial development, but this was on a

small scale, so that Salisbur\' did not experience the

major social upheavals that had taken place in many of

the large manufacturing tow ns. The cit\ 's educational

provision had a long history of domination by the

(Church. The voluntary system had been successfully

strengthened and upheld throughout the nineteenth

century, to the extent that Salisbury had never had a

board school.' Under the 1902 Education .Vet, an

I'.ducation (Committee of 20 members v\as established.

I low ever, the (Church of England remained the

controlling force, and the first council school was not

built until 1924.'' Educational policy was ciominated by

the desire to maintain the \()luntar\' system of schools,

and minimize state control. By these means it was

hoped to keep the cost of schooling to a minimum, thus

ser\ ing the best interests of the ratepayer. It was within

this context that the school medical service was estab-

lished in Salisl)ury with the appointment of Dr E.T.

Eison, the .Medical Officer of Health, as School

Medical Officer (SMO) on 7 December 1908.

Dr Fison's duties w ere annually to examine all 5- and

12-year-old (later extended to include 7-vear-old) chil-

dren attending elementary schools. He could then

notit\ parents of the ailments discoxered, and urge

them to seek treatment. However, the responsibility

for securing medical attention lay firmlv with the

parent. The role of the SMO remained during this

period one of inspection and recommendation, and did

not extend to providing treatment.

The annual reports produced by the SMO provide a

unique insight into the physical condition of

Salisbury's schoolchildren. In his first inspection, Dr
Mson examined 865 children. The most prevalent

condition proved to be \erminous heads, especially

among tlie girls, almost half of whom vvere infested

w ith lice. Ehere was also a very high incidence of tooth

decay, which affected 674 children. Of the other

ailments, detectixe \ision was the most common with

89 cases. Other defects included car disease - .59 cases,

enlarged tonsils - 46, adenoids - .^2, ringworm - 12,

and heart disease - 11. Dr Eison also reported that 49

children had 'bad' clothing and footgear, and 138 were

poorh' nourished.'

National figures suggest that in spite of all these

problems, Salisbury schoolchildren were rather more

health\' than man\' of their contemporaries, especially

in the industrial areas. Although the number of ver-

minous heads seems high, results for the whole of

Wiltshire show that in fact Salisbury was one of the

cleanest districts in the countx." Ihis encouraged the

4. Wilishirc- (,'(Jiint\ (iiiuiicil, .{iii/iiul l-tcporl iif IIk I'nmipiil Schiml

Malniil Officer, 1V72, pp. 7^12,

5. |. WdoilliDusc, 1 lit' educational crisis in S:ilisliur\, ISSS-ISVd,

\\.\.M, 78 (19H4): pp. X7-9.1.

6. veil Wihshirc, vol. 6 (1962). p. 161.

7. Salishurs luliication (^ominiucc, Ainiiiiil Keporl of the School

Malical Officer of Ilecillh, 1909.

H. Report of S.\IO, Wiltshire, 191(1, p. 16.
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local authority to bclicNC there was httle cause for

alarm, and so the report was received w ith a degree ot

complacency. Ihe Education Committee agreed it

proved that 'the state of the children of Salisbury w as

very satisfact()r\'." The press reported: 'it is not more

alarming than the average report. Salisbur\"s

elementary school-children appear to be, at least, as

healthy ... as their contemporaries in other parts ot

the country'"'

Dr Fison immediately recogni/x-d that his inspections

had only limited value unless effective tollow-up

treatment could be secured. Ensuring that parents

sought medical attention for their children proxed

difficult, and the rest of the period was concerned w ith

attempts to tackle the problem. The local authority w as

under no compulsion to pro\ ide treatment, the cost ot

which had to be met by the parents. In cases of extreme

hardship, application could be made to the Board of

Ckiardians, but many people were naturally reluctant

to do so. Some self-help schemes were established to

meet the need, such as the Baptist (Church's "Medical

Inspection Slate (^lub". This offered extra food, medi-

cine, spectacles and other requirements to the value ot

5.f., on the monthly payment of Id." But clearly not

everyone could l)enetit from such a scheme, nor could it

meet the whole burden of expense. As v\ell as the

question of cost, there was also a lack ot medical

facilities. All cases were referred to Salisbury

Infirmary, which offered the only centre for treatment

in the city at this time.

In his first and subsequent reports, Dr Kison pressed

continually for the appointment of a school nurse as one

solution to these difficulties. The Education (Committee

refused repeatedly to comply w ith this request. Their

response was to set up in 1912 (Children's (Care

(Committees.'- Such (Committees were already in exist-

ence throughout the country. ^Ihey were attached to

individual schools, and consisted of interested parties,

such as school managers. Iheir role w as to follow up in

the home cases recommendetl for medical treatment. In

Salisbury their efforts met w ith little success, and the

number of families failing to seek' attention actually

increased. There was a particular reluctance on the

parent's behalf to agree to throat operations, especially

after an inquest on a bo\' who died lollowing such

treatment."

The situation made the appointment ot a school

nurse increasingly urgent. By 1914, Dr lison.

supported 1)\ the Board of T.ducation, w as also pressing

for a school clinic it the work ot the medical ser\ice w as

to be at all successful. Ho\\e\er, all plans were dehned

b\ the outbreak of hostilities in 1914. It was not until

1917 that (iertrude Jones was appointed school nurse,

at an annual salary of £100," and a further Near later

before children were able to attend the new school

clinic at I lulse House. From this time on, the role of

the school medical service would increasingly

encompass the treatment as w ell as the inspection ot the

cit\ 's schoolchildren.

Statistics supplied by the SMO offer one means of

ascertaining the success achieved b\' medical inspection

dming this period. The\' suggest a definite

improvement in the cleanliness of girls' heads. In 1908,

43 per cent of girls examined had lice in their hair,

while 10 years later this had declined to just 13 per

cent." Success in this area ma\ be attributed to the

high priority it received, both 1)\ teachers and the

medical profession. Furthermore the authority to

exclude verminous children from school must have

helped prevent the spread of infestation. There was

also a small improvement in the other defects identified

during inspection, particularly poor vision as the

suppiv of spectacles increased. Aside from these

tangible results, possibly the greatest achievement was

to draw attention to the condition of Salisbury's

schoolchiklren, and arouse public interest in the prob-

lems revealed.

DISCUSSION

The provision of the school medical service in

Salisbury was dominated by the issues which

determined local educational policy - notably the

preservation of voluntarv control, the importance of

individual responsibility, and the interests of the

ratepayer. The new legislation was interpreted as a

means of strengthening state control over the localitv

.

The result woukl be the creation ot more bureaucratic

posts, vv hich woukl imdermine parental responsibilitv.

I'lnthermore, the additional expense involved in imple-

menting government policy would have to be met by an

increase in the rates.

These arguments can be seen in the reluctance to

(provide anv sort of meilical treatment for the problems

revealed bv inspection. .Mthough compelled by law to

ap|ioint a SMO, the Ixlucation Committee were

iletermined that 'the provision of treatment bv the local

'>. Siiliihiin' 'iiiil W'lihixMei- /iiiinitil, 23 |;iini;ir\ IVdV.

j

10. //W., 1(1 Mav IVIO.

I II, //»/(/,, 2! J,imi;ir\ iVOV.

12, S:ilisliiii\ |-,(luc.ili()iiC(imiiiilti.x' ,\liiiiil(.s, 1(1 jiiiK- I'M 2 (\\ ilisliiri

Kcccird Ottici-),

I
i. Kcp(jri .it S.\IO, Snlisbiiiy, IVI.i, p. 20.

14, Mimiics (.,ntc 12), I I June- I'M!

.
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aiithoritv for clcmcntarv schoolchildren will not be

resorted to unless all other agencies fail'."' 1 heir

response to the lack of folUm-up treatment was to use

the voluntary resources available through the estab-

lishment of Care Committees. The local authority was

also prepared to allow Salisl)ur\ Infirmary to try and

cope with the increasing workload, and let Dr Fison

examine patients in his own home, before they would

sanction further facilities.

Ihe provision of medical treatment w as seen hrmly

to be the responsil)ilit\- of the parent. Proposals for the

appointment of a school nurse or the establishment of a

school clinic were considered mo\es to undermine this

authority, and cause an unnecessary burden to the

ratepayer. J. A. Folliott of the Kducation (Committee

expressed the general disappro\al: 'it was now

proposed to provide not only a medical officer, but a

dentist, and by and bye they would w ant to provide a

cook for the children [laughter]. Let the parents look

after their children ami tlo a little more work them-

selves.'"

This view was reinforced by the local press: 'The old

story is repeated of a Government Department offering

inducement to a local authority to undertake a new

duty. By this method local rates have risen all over the

country, and while it cannot be asserted that the

localities ha\e not in some w a\ s benefited, the s\ stem is

most unsatisfactor\ '.'"

I low c\'er these concerns had to be w eighed against

the increasing evidence that the (^are Committees w ere

not proving effcctixe, and that the work of the SMO
was wasted if treatment could not be secured. The

appointment of a school nurse owed much to the

personal pressure exerted by Dr Fison. 1 lis efforts,

supported by the Board of Kducation, were also

fundamental in producing a change of policy

concerning the establishment of a school clinic.

Ihese proposals were strengthened by the current

preoccupation with national efficiency. Medical

treatment at an early age would produce healthy

citizens, able to take an active place in society. Any
financial expenditure would be offset l)\' the increasing

number of adults pursuing an independent existence.

Medical attention for schoolchildren represented the

opportunity to increase the health of the city's

population, and on these grounds could be justified

economically. As a result of treatment gi\en at the

.school clinic, 'the health of the children would be

improved, and the\ would be l)rought up as good

members of society and would be able to earn their own
living, instead of having a great deal of trouble to do

so'.'"^

However, in the facilities which v\ere made a\ailable

for the clinic, the question of cost was again the

overriding factor. The school medical service was to

ha\e 'the use of a room' at 1 lulse 1 louse, when it was

not required by the Fow n (Council, with an additional

room set aside by Lady Hulse for the treatment of eye

defects.-" Fhrough this action, the Fducation

(>)mmittee were seen to acknowledge their

responsibilities, with onl\ the minimum of financial

commitment.

If an\ one issue can be said to ha\e dominated the

establishment of the school medical serxice in

Salisbury, it is that of cost. A picture emerges of a local

authority, compelled to implement government

directives, but determined to supply only the minimal

requirements. The prime consideration of the Fduca-

tion Committee appears, therefore, to ha\e been the

protection of the ratepayer before the health of the

schoolchild.

SCHOOL MEALS IN SALISBURY, 1908-18

Fhe permissive legislation of 1907 placed no

compulsion on local authorities to introduce a school

meals ser\ ice. 'Ihe\ cf)uld, howexcr, raise a Vid. rate to

supplement the \oluntary provision of meals, should

the\ so w ish. Fhe Act was widely implemented nation-

ally, but was not put into practice in Salisbury. Here

the feeding of schoolchildren received no official

support until it became compulsor\'.

It may be assumed that during this period the need

was not so great as in the major industrial cities, where

many of the children were indeed half-starved. Nev-

ertheless, it is certain that Salisbury had its share of

need\' cases, and that these were ignored by the local

authority.

Ihe extent of the problem is difficult to ascertain

from the available exidence. In the first report Dr Fison

identified 1 .H children with nutrition 'below normal'

and four w ho were 'badh' '(ci.V, making a total of \5 per

cent of those examined. Ilowexer, in the same year a

circular sent to local head teachers reported onh' 2 per

cent of pupils in w ant of food. Ihis discrepancy may be

accounted for by the fact that Dr Fison included in his

figures cases which 'would be explained b\' other

causes, such as heredity, bad h\'giene, or actual

disease'.-' 'Fhe response from (icorge Herbert infants'

ICi. Siiliihiiiy mill Wiinheslcr Jiiiiniiil, 16 |;iiniar\ IVOV.

17. Siilhhiii-y I'lmcs mill Siiiilh Wills/.'ire (iiizc//i\ 15 |;inihir\ IVl'

IH. Siilisliiiiy mill W'iiic/xsler Joiinuil, 16 January \'H5.

IV. //;;,/., H OcKilid 1V17.

20. Ihill.

21. Rcndi-t (if S.\IO, Salisliui-\, I VOX, p. 7.
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school does suggest nonetheless that in some areas the

situation was serious. ' I'he niajorit\ ' of its pupils were

unable to take full adxantage of their education through

lack of food, and this w as 'worse in w inter'.-' Further

proof of distress is revealed b\' the need to open a soup

kitchen for the poor each winter. In 1908 it proxided

26,000 dinners over 12 weeks, showing that it was

supplying a considerable demand.-'

In this field also the Education Committee were not

prepared to supplement xoluntarv effort. I lelp for the

small but significant number of children w ho were

undernourished was provided by the schools without

any official support. At St PLdmund's House, hot

dinners were regularlv axailable, while St Osmund's

gave soup and bread to 'every child in distress'.-^ 1 his

policv of non-intervention reflects the stance taken by

the rest of the county. Five per cent of children

examined in Wiltshire in 1911 were undernourished,

and 3'/4 per cent suffering from rickets, but here too

there was no official response."

The failure to institute a school meals programme in
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Salisbury reflects the reluctance to inter\ene in an area

w here xoluntarv efforts was established. It also demon-

strates an unwillingness to assume responsibilitv for

what was generally belie\ed to be a parental duty.

CONCLUSION
In its policy tov\ards the establishment of the school

medical service, and its refusal to support the supply of

school meals, Salisbury demonstrates the local issues

which determined the educational provision at this

time. I hese were, a reluctance to provide official

support in an area traditionalK dominated by voluntary

effort, an overriding belief that child welfare was the

province of parental responsibility, and a fear of

committing ratepayers to anv additional expense. The
welfare ot the city's elementary schoolchildren appears

to have received a low priority in the face of these

considerations.
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Small Rodents in Wiltshire: Dormouse

by MARION IJROWNE'

Thi' paper surveys the occ/trrciicc of the doniwitsc Muscardiniis axcllanarius i)i Wiltshire, using dutu from early recorils

ami from systematic survey over the years 1975 to 1984. The methods of data collection are described, new records are set

out, and various aspects of distribution, habitat choice and nest ecology are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
A 'small rodent' is here defined as being a mammal
belonging to the order Rodentia and having an average

adult weight of 50 g or less. Ihus dehned, and repre-

senting the family Ciliridae in Wiltshire, is the

dormouse Aluscardinus avellanarius, a noeturnal rodent

which occupies an arboreal niche.

A few early records were available, dating from 1956

to 1974. A National Survey, instituted by the Mammal
Society in 1975, has been the mode! for dormouse

recording in the coimtv since that date. This paper, one

of a series dealing with the distribution and status of

mammals in Wiltshire (Dillon and l?ro\\ne 1975;

Browne 1983; Dillon anil Browne I9S4), summarizes

know n incidence and distribution of M. avellanarius in

Wiltshire up to the end of 1984 and presents available

information on various aspects of its biologv.

METI lOD

A provisional distribution map was established from

information extracted from the National Biographical

Records Ontre and from known local sources up to

1974. Verv little information was a\ailable,

distribution was sparse and seemed likelv to be an

incomplete record. Members of the Natural History

Section of the Wiltshire Archaeological and Natural

Historv Society and local members of the Mammal
Society therefore took part in a national Dormouse

Survey, which was instituted by the Mammal Society

in 1975; the national survey sheet was used as a model

for further dormouse recording.

FA'idence was sought on the presence of M.

avellanarius from sightings and field signs, with

information on location, map reference, habitat, ami

nest shape, size, composition, height al)o\e ground and

support, (comments on the vulnerability of sites w ere

invited.

Physical characteristics were established from live

sightings and from deatl specimens. Physical

* Latimer Lodge, West Kington, S\\indon SNI4 7||.

I'li^iire I . Physiciil proporlioiis of \\. aNclJanaritis. 1:2.

proportions of M. avellanarius are shown in I-igure 1. It

is a compact mouse of rounded appearance w ith a sf)tt

dense pelage, golden or retldish brown in colour,

somewhat paler \entrally. I he tail, which is covered

vvith short tiense fur, is almost equal to the combined

length of head and body; it is the only British mouse

with a fully furred tail. The head displays long black

w hiskers and the black eves are large and prominent.

Ihe ears are rounded and small, but conspicuous. The

feet are prehensile and there is free lateral movement in

the w rists, allow ing (lexibility w hen grasping branches.

As well as live sightings, dead animals provide

acceptable evidence, as do field signs such as stripped

honeysuckle bark, nests, feeding signs and skeletal

material. Supporting evidence is preferred for the hne

stripping of hone\ suckle bark, since other mammal
species also strip bark.

Nests are characteristic and pro\ ide reliable e\ idence

of the presence of M. avellanarius. A variety of plant

materials is used in nest composition, the materials

being detached and carried to the chosen site; it is this

feature which distinguishes the nest from that ot the

harvest mouse Micromys minutus, w hich constructs nests

of living material suspended amid the plant stems

(Dillon and Browne 1975). The nest of Al. avellanarius,

which mav be oval or spherical in shape, is wedged

firmly into a fork of the supporting plant or plants; size

varies, as does height above grountl, antl there is no

definite entry hole, the mice push their w ay in and out.

A typical nest is shown in Figure 2.

Al. avellanarius feeds on a variety ot nuts and fruits.
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Figure 2. M. avellanarius: a typical tiesl. Approx. 1:2.

In particular, it eats hazel nuts, feeding aloft among the

branches of hazel Corjlus avellaiia, extracting the

kernels and dropping the empty nutshells, which lie on

the ground beneath the bushes and are easily retrieved

for identification. I'he method of opening nuts is

characteristic, and the marks made by the incisors,

when extracting the kernels, are diagnostic. The mouse

holds the nut between its front feet and rotates it while

the lower incisors cut through the shell, producing a

neat round hole with a smoothly chiselled inside edge.

At the same time, the upper incisors also grip the nut

while it is rotated and produce curving scratches

outside the edge of the hole. These features, noted by

Figure 3. Hazel nuts opened hy M. avellanarius. /;/.

Hurrell (1V80), have been studied in detail and are

shown in Figure I.

Skeletal remains may be isolated from the castings of

predatory birds and from animal remains in discarded

bottles. Diagnostic features have been noted and used

in analysis (Dillon, Brow ne and Junghaans, in prep.);

these features are shown in Figure 4.

RESULTS

By the end of 1984, 51 records were received from 43

sites, covering 19 1 km squares within the countv. Fhe

minimum number of individual mice deduced from the

evidence was 51. All records were added to the existing

distribution map. Known distribution at 3 1 December

1984 is shown in Figure 5; the map is plotted on a 1 km
grid but, for clarity, only the 10 km grid is shown.

Additionally, at least 10 possible sites were searched

with negative results. Basic details of the records were

reported in annual Mammal Reports ((Jillam 1973-75;

Browne 1977-83).

27 per cent of the records were of chance sightings of

single live animals. /Vpproximately 6 per cent were of

dead animals and approximately 67 per cent were field

signs. Fhe nature of record is shown in Figure 6 as total

numbers and per cent of the records.

Habitat information from the survey sheets was

divided into three main categories in terms of cover -

'marginal', 'closed' and 'artificial'. The first two main

categories were subdivided into more detailed habitat

types. Of the 'marginal' habitats, 'woodland edge' and

'coppice edge' denote linear distribution along the

perimeter of, or bordering a track or ride within,

^, upper premolar

^ "'^ upper molars
m3

Figure 4. Skull, lower jaw and teeth of M. avellanarius. 3:1.

/•«7 lover sod<et-s
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woodland or copse. ()t the 'closed' hal)itats, 'mixed

woodland' denotes mainh deciduous woodland at tran-

sitional stage with dense undergrowth, with areas of

coppiced hazel and sometimes small areas of conifer

plantation; 'rough common' denotes an area partly

covered with dense scrub, with some hazel and other

shrubs but few standard trees. Other categories are

self-e.\planator\'. 1 he number and proportion of

records for each habitat t\pe are shown in Figure 7.

1 he main areas of woodland in the count\ are shown in

Figure 5a, which is plotted on a I km grid with, for

clarity, only the 10 km grid shown.

Fhe use of 12 different plant species for nest

nenth , as did feeding signs, represented b\ opened

hazel nuts; these are shov\ n in Figure 9 as total numbers

and per cent of the field sign records. Number of

records refers to groups of nests or nuts fi)und at one

location; it is not an indication of total numbers of nests

or nuts, nor is it an\' guide to the number of mice

present.

1 he number ot nests on one site \aried from one to

10; this is not an indication of numbers of mice, since

individual animals ma\ use more than one nest. I he

total number of nests recorded was 47, of which full

descriptions were available for 22 and partial

descriptions tor a further tour, and it is on these 26

food

compost IKill s^lppor/

clematis (Jlemdtii- vitalha

liramble R 11bus spp.

briar Rosa spp.

honeysuckle Lonlceni pcnclymciuim

birch Bctida pcihluhi

hazel (jirylns avclUina

oak Qiieixiis robiir

bluebell Endymioii i/oii-scriptiis

grasses (iniwiiicac spp.

spruce I'iceii idncs

bracken /'tendiiiiii cufudniii/ii

seedheads, bark 4 2

leaves, branches i 8

leaves, branches 1 2

bark, branches 8 7

leaves, branches 1 4

stems, branches, nuts - 9

branches -
1

leaves, stems 1 -

19 3

branches -
I

fronds, branches 11 5

18

brushwood

17/0-

4

20

7

12

8

28

14

1

19

1

14

2

3

Figure S. Plant species kiioivii to be used by M. avellanarius

construction, for nest support and for food, has been

observed. Other plants w ere noted in the survey sheets

but onlv those known to be utilized are considered

here. Ihe number of records for each plant is shown in

Figure 8, with the part used, the use to which it was

put and the number of sites at which each was

recorded.

Only 13 individuals were seen Hvc; ofthe.se, six were

found in nests, one was in a nest-box and one was

crossing a road.

Fhree individuals w ere found dead. One was caught

in a fence, one was trapped in a di.scarded lemonade

bottle from w hich it had been unable to escape (Morris

1966), and one was identified from skeletal material

isolated from the castings of a tawnv owl Strix ulna).

Stripped honeysuckle bark was not noted as an

independent field-sign record. Nests featured promi-

iiuiiiher per cent

nests 20 31

mils 18 36

Fissure 9. Field signs: number and per cent of records.

nests that nest ecology data were based. Six nests w ere

also fi)und in nest boxes but, although their provenance

was known and they were assigned to the 'mixed

woodland' habitat category, no further infitrmation u as

available.

Oval and spherical nests w ere found in sizes ranging

from approximately ."iO mm to approximately 150 mm
in diameter. Ihese arc shown in Figure 10, expressed

as nimibers and per cent of the nest records.

Nine different plant species were identified in the

composition of nests. In individual nests the number of

component plants varied from one to three. Where
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leaves were used thev were feu in number and did not

contribute substantially to a nest in terms of bulk

although, in one nest, leaves formed a complete outer

shell v\hich had dried and hardened into a consistency

not unlike papier mache. Fine grasses were recorded for

the linings of four nests, whereas coarser grasses were

noted for the outer or main complexus. Nest

composition data are presented in Figure 1 1 as number

and proportion of nests in which each component was

used; it does not represent the proportion of each

component in terms of bulk.

Nests were found at heights from ground level to 3

metres abo\e ground. These were dixided into se\en

categories. The data are presented in Figure 12.

Nine different plant species were found used for nest

support, and there vsere also three records of nests

I'liriire II). S'cst shape anil

size ill I// in: number and

peixeni iif nest reeortk.

number per cent

outer lininti

clematis Clematis vitaiha
1 bark strips

1
seedheads

1

4

- 1.2.i

6

honeysuckle Lonicera periclyinenuni bark strips 8 - 12

bluebell Endymuni non-scriptus
{ stems

1 leaves

1

1 3

grasses Grainineae sjip. 21 4 37

bracken Pteridium acjuilinum 11 - 16

moss 2 - 3

bramble Ruhus spp. 1 _ 1.25

1
briar Rosa spp. 1 _ . 1.25

leaves birch Betula penduia I - 1.25

\ unidentified - 12 _ 18

found in brushwood piles. More than one support plant

might be used, for example bramble Riibtts spp. grow-

ing up through the branches of young spruce Picea abies.

Nest support data are presented in Figure 1.3.

Nf) evidence exists of the diet of 47. avelhiiicirius in

Wiltshire other than hazel nuts at the 17 sites at which

opened nutshells were recorded. It was observed that

the marks made by the upper incisors on the outer

edges of the nutshells varied in direction (Figure 3),

suggesting that individual nuts were rotated in different

directions.

Four cases of damage to habitat were noted. Two
were hedgerow sites where mechanical trimming was

in operation; one was during coppicing and scrub

clearance, when a nest containing a live mouse was

thrown on to a bonrtre, the mouse being .seen and
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Figure !3. Nest support: per cent of nest records.

rescued bv a casual passer; and one was during Forestry

Commission clearance, when vegetation containing 10

nests v\as removed by bulldozers.

DISCUSSION

M. avellanariiis is found to be sparsely distributed in

Wiltshire and seems to be very local in occurrence, as it

is confined to a few woodland areas w here its habitat

requirements are still met. (Comparison of the map of

the distribution of M. avellanariiis (Figure 5) with the

map showing the main areas of woodland in Wiltshire

shows the close link between the species and the more

extensively wooded parts of the county.

(Jlen?atis vitallm

y^Tir Riihus spp.

o o o
o o Rosa spp.

Loniceni periclymeniin

T T »
A A A A Betiila pendula

Corylus avellana

Gramineae spp.

^ Picea tibies

+ + +
+ + + Pteridimn aquilinum

\X/ brushwood

All the 'live' record data derive from chance

sightings. A small nocturnal animal v\hich lives in the

shrub layer is not easy to find or to watch, nor is it a

suitable subject for systematic live-trapping. The few

dead specimens were also chance finds, and no reliance

can be placed on finding skeletal remains in discarded

bottles or in the castings of predatory birds, both

reliable metht)ds of recording other small rodents

(Dillon and Browne 1984); it is confirmed by Corbet

(1977) and Hurrell (1980) that M. avellanariiis remains

are seldom found in owl pellets. It follows that field

signs are of paramount importance, and the value of

nests and opened hazel nuts as diagnostic field signs is
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apparent from rhc data presented in Figure 6.

,1/. civclhiinirius is found in transitional woodland,

mainlv deciduous, with secondary growth and scrub.

Old coppice is faxoured and, to a lesser extent,

marginal habitats such as woodland edge and hedges.

Hedgerow nest sites in Wiltshire have been found

either in close proximit\' to woodland or in hedges

which formed linking corridors l)etween v\oodlantl

areas, in contrast to the experience of Hosking (1977)

who found that M. civclhiiuiriiis mo\ed some distance

away from its usual woodland habitats to hedgerow

sites during the summer and earlv autumn. 1 kurell

(IVSO) points out that the close canopy of mature

woodland discourages undergrowth; as woodland

matures, M. croclhiihiritis must therefore be able to move

on to colonize new areas ot transitional woodland trom

time to time, depending as it does on dense

undergrowth tor nest support as well as for protection

against predators. Dependence on woodland and on

colonization of new territories results in the

confniement of the species to the more extensi\el\'

wooded areas of W iltshire, mostK near the perimeter of

the county; \\ ithin these areas it can move to new sites

without leaving the protection afforded l)\ woodland.

l\'riodic movements may explain to some extent why
apparently suitable habitats yielded negative results

when searched.

1 he habitat must provide materials for the

composition, support anti shelter of nests. I he

importance of honeysuckle l.oniccru penclywciiiim antl

hazel C. inrl/i/na is stressed, and use of grass, leaves and

moss noted, by Hurrell (19S()) and by (Corbet and

Ovenden (1980). Food must also be provided, and a

range of seeds and fruits is noted, including chestnuts,

acorns and hazel nuts ((>orbet 1977), blackberries,

haw thorn and rose fruits (I hirrell 19S
1 ). Whilst most of

these are common in \\ iltshire and have been recorded

in the survey sheets, nevertheless onlv 12 plant species

are known to have been utilized (figure S). The use of

honev suckle w as recortied at onlv eight sites althougli it

was known to be present at 12. (irasses (jrniiiiiia/c spp.

and bracken Ptcrii/iiim nq/iiliiiii/n appeared as the most

favoured nest-composition materials, used separately or

in combination, w ith or w ithout the addition of leaves

anti moss. Of the less freijuently used plants, the most

unusual was bluebell fuic/yiiiioii non-script iis\ no previous

record of its use by M. avellanaritis has been found.

Predominant in the records was the hazel C avcllaini,

noted at 2S of the 4.^ sites at which ,1/. irccllanariiis was

known to be present, .\lthough many other seed- and

fruit-ljearing trees and shrul)s were known to be

present, opened hazel-nut shells provided the onlv

evidence of the diet of ,1/. avclhinarius in Wiltshire.

Of the eight individuals seen live, si.x were found in

nests. Ciiven the nocturnal habit of /I/, avellancir'nis and

the diurnal habit of most recorilers, the discoverv of

single mice in their daytime shelters must represent the

best chance of seeing this elusive species. One live

mouse was also found in a nest-box; the use of nest-

boxes by M. avclhinuriiis is confirmed by Corbet (1977)

and Hurrell (19S(I).

In view of the nature and habit of /I/. avcUcinciriiis, the

low recorded incidence of mortality was not perhaps

surprising. A small animal w hich spends much of its

life in the shrub layer rather than on the ground is not

likely to be caught regularly in discarded bottles or in

any other form of trap, as are other small mammals, its

arboreal habit must also make it a difficult target for

hunting ow Is (although other aerial predators such as

crows and magpies have been seen to drop dormice

((-orbet 1977)) and puts it out of the reach of ground

predators. Domestic cats have featured prominently as

pretlators on other rodents (l5rov\'ne 1983; Dillon and

Browne 1984) and have the great advantage that many

of them carry their prey home, where it mav be

identified and documented, liurrell (1980) states that

M. civelhinariiis is sometimes caught by cats, yet no such

record exists in Wiltshire in spite of the known enthu-

siasm for mammal recording shown by certain cats in

the countv . The incidence of know n predation and ot

chance finds of dead specimens was too low to reveal

anv discernible trentls.

Three different types of nests, used for different

purposes - breeding, shelter and hibernation - have

been identified bv liurrell (f98()). Two of the larger

spherical nests found dining the Wiltshire survey

conformed to the type used for breeding; these were

90 mm and 100 mm in diameter respectively and had

linings of very fine grasses. Most of the smaller nests

were probably tlav shelters, occupied by single

animals, anti were recorded tluring the winter after

thev had been abandoned; some of the smaller nests

were fairlv close together in groups, as if constructed

by juveniles after scattering from the breeding nest

([ lurrell 1980). Hibernation nests may be found at

V ar\ ing heights but are thought to be placed commonly

at or near ground level {Ww^ '980). One small

spherical nest, measuring 7( "' in diameter and

placed at a height of ()..> ni al)>.\^ ground, was found

during January containing a live dormouse. Fwo other

individuals were found hibernating, one in the glove

box of a car, but the survey yielded too little evidence

to allow any evaluation of hibernation patterns to be

made.

in nimierical terms, oval and spherical nests occurred

more or less enuallv . No correlation could be found
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between their shape and the various other factors

considered, although it seemed possible that shape was

dependent on the space available among the branches of

the support plant and may therefore have been random.

Nine different plant species were recorded in the

composition of nests (Figure II), individual nests

containing from one to three different constituent

species. Grasses and bracken were favoured whilst

honeysuckle, even when available, was less commonly
used. At four sites, on the other hand, clematis Clematis

vitalba was used in the absence of honeysuckle. Where
moss and leaves were used they formed a small

proportion f)f the nests in terms of bulk; the leaves of

bramble, briar and birch Betula peintiila w ere isolated

from three separate nests, other leaves being too broken

for identification. In general terms, M. avellanarius

makes use of a variety of available materials, whilst

showing preferences for certain of them. More evidence

is needed to enable comparative evaluations to be made.

Height of nests varied from ground level to 3 m
above ground, most being below 2 m. To some extent,

height depended upon the nature of the support plant;

nests supported by grass clumps were necessarily at

ground level, whilst most of the bracken nests were

supported by bracken or bramble and were conse-

quently restricted to a height of about 0.5 m. 1 he

clematis nests were supported by clematis growing

through hazel and, at 2 m or 3 m above ground, were

the highest recorded. Honeysuckle nests were

variously supported by bramble, honeysuckle or birch

and showed the greatest variation in height, from 0.5 m
to 2 m.

The only feeding sign records were opened hazel

nuts at 28 sites. M. avellanarius was known to be present

at 15 other sites where a variety of potential food items

was recorded, yet no feeding signs were found. The
survey yielded insufhcient data on feeding signs to

allow evaluation.

M. avellanarius is vulnerable to modern agricultural

and forestry methods and to modern machinery. When
hazel and other woods were regularly and profitably

coppiced, plenty of habitat suitable for the species was

available, and there was always scope for movement to

new areas of transitional woodland. With the loss of

much woodland to agriculture, the removal of

hedgerows to make way for arable and the decline of

coppicing as a profitable industry with the consequent

cessation of new hazel planting, habitats suitable for/W.

avellanarius to colonize have been considerably reduced.

Modern machinery removes the operator from close

contact with his work, and many nests are probably

destroyed, unseen. Then, too, the modern passion for

tidiness results in the removal of scrub and the burning

of brushwood, often unnecessarily and without pre-

searching the area; many individual dormice must be

killed during these operations. M. avellanarius is

thought to have been declining in numbers for some

time and to be much less common than it once was

(Hurrell 1980). Certainly the results of the Wiltshire

survey suggest that the species is not common in the

county and that it exists in small, possibly isolated,

pockets; this is confirmed but not explained bv Hurrell

(1980). It seems likely, however, that 'pocket' existence

is due partly to the decline in numbers of /t/. avellanarius

itself and partly to the steady erosion of its habitat for

the several reasons already mentionetl, which have

resulted in the fragmentation of once-extensive areas of

woodland, thus severing contact betv\een the small

remaining colonies and restricting them to verv local

movement. W ith the encroachment of man, the kiture

for the attractive and inoffensive tlormouse looks

insecure, and the few live sightings of todav compare

unfav()ural)lv with the experience of Hall (1913) v\ ho

described .1/. avellanarius as a well-know n pet.
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Some Fungi of Southwest Wiltshire, Part VI

liy
J. B. hindlp:y'

This sixth list offungi found in S\\' Wiltshire is once more intended to eomplement the lists of F.F.G. W. Dunston and

A.E.A. Dunston (19.^-63) andJ.B. llindley (196S-79). Noteworthy on this list is (.amcrops tubulina, looking like

a patch of tar on rotting coniferous wood, not previously found in Britain and veiy rare on the continent.

All the species have been determined at the Herbarium

of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, or at the

(Commonwealth Mvcological Institute, Kew. Notes

following indication of site are provided by these

institutions, and I am particularly grateful to Dr D. A.

Reid and Dr B. M. Spooner w ho have done the bulk of

this work, and also replied to m\' numerous letters; also

to Dr D. N. Peglcr and Dr Kirk and other members of

the staff of CM I in\'olved.

A note regarding two of the localities may be useful.

Quidhampton Folly refers to a small area on the E edge

of Quidhampton. S of a narrov\ stretch of high ground

bordering the Quidhampton-Bemerton Road, mainly

oak with one or tw o pines and two beeches, the ground

drops away steeply to an alder carr bounded by a small

stream on its N side and the river Nadder on the S. A
good variety of trees is present; as w ell as alder there are

poplar, birch, ash, sallow and elm, all the trees being

young and slender.

Broken Bridges is a path between Bemerton and

Ilarnham with low-lying wet fields on either hand.

Broken Bridges West is an offshoot which is very wet,

bordered by abcles on one side and mainly oaks on the

other.

AG.\RICALKS

Clitocybe inornata (Sow. e.x Fr.) Gillet. 8/11/79. Bish-

opstone Flill, Wilton. Chiefly on Fagus. A robust

Tricholomatoid species with cap to 10 cm diameter,

pale dirty l)row n colour w ith fine cobweb-like co\-

ering and ribbed margin; stem 1-2 cm thick; gills

slightly decurrent, dirty white to pale brownish.

Recognized microscopically by narrow fusoid spores

6-10 X 3-4 |xm.

Mycena clavicularis (Batsch. e.x Fr.) Sacc. .V12/79.

Broken Bridges, Salisbury. On willow trunk. Ihis

tiny agaric grow s on bark at the base of trees. 1 he

cap, 2—4 mm across, is whitish v\ ith pale brown disc

* 22 Empire Road, Salisburv.

and striate. The stem is attached to the substrate by a

distinct basal disc. Fhe amyloid spores are ±
spherical, 8-10.5 ixni.

Inocybe appendiculata Kuhn. 27191S}. Broken Bridges.

Wet path, abele present. An uncommon, largish

species, recognizee! by its campanulate ochraceous-

fawn cap with thick white veil leaving an

appendiculate margin. The stem is 5-9 mm thick,

whitish, becoming ochraceous or fawn below, and

appears pruinose at the apex only. Cheilo- and

pleuro-cystidia are thick walled and apically

encrusted; the \entricose or obpyriform smooth

spores measure 8.5-11.5 x 5.5-7.0 |xm.

Inocybe langei Heim. 27/9/83. Same site as preceding

entry. A yellowish brown species with radially felty

fibrilloze surface to the umbonate cap which is

2-4 cm in diameter. Stipe whitish, minutely

pruinose, often almost to the base. Cheilo- and

pleuro-cystidia thick-walled, fusoid and apically

encrusted. Spores smooth, ovate-ellipsoid (6) 7-8 X

4.5-5.0 |xm.

Conocybe percincta P.D. Orton. 7/10/83. Grovely Wood.

Distinguished from other annulate Conocybe spp. by

its large yellowish ring, dark flesh in stem, obtuse,

utriform chcilo-c\'stidia, 2-spined basidia and

ellipsoid or sub-amygdaliform spores, 10-12 X

5-6 |jLm.

(j)prinus patouillardii Quel, apud Pat. 27/3/81. Field

near Broken Bridges on cowpats. A small, greyish

species of dung or manured ground with cap to

2.5 cm across when expanded, covered with whitish

meal which is thicker at centre and disrupts into pale

brown warts. Stem sometimes with an almost

volvate base. Spores lenticular, almost cordiform,

7_9 X 5-6 X 7-8 |xm.

Psathyrella sylvestns (Gill.) Moser, 27/9/83. Broken

Bridges on recumbent abele. Found on tree roots, the

± hemispherical cap to 5 cm diameter is grey-brow n

or brown with darker blackish-brown adpressed

hbrillose scales while the stem is white with some
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brow n hl)rils toward the base. (Astidia are utriform

with spical droplets of mucilage whicii becomes

green in ammonia. Spores are elhpsoid although

triangular in face view and measure (6.5) 7-1 1 (12) X

4..5-5. 7 |xm.

Hchi'lowa kticosarx V. 1). Orton. 27/9/H.v Broken

Bridges under abele. This fungus, found in

association u ith w illows and birch, is recognized by

the pinkish-buff cap, 2-6 cm diameter, w ith

tomentose margin, white stem lacking \elar

remnants, white flesh smelling ot radish, claxate

cheilo-cystidia antl ornamentetl limoniform spores

9-12 (14) X 5.5-6.5 |xm.

Limacclla dcliaita {Vr.) l-'.arle e\ H. \. Smith. 2.Vl()/80.

Bishopstone Hill, Wilton. Recognized by sticky

rcd-l)rown cap often paling with age, white floccose

stem w ith fugacious ring, smell of green wood and

tinv round spores 4—5 |xm.

Lactarius britannkiis Reitl. 2.-i/l()/S(). Same site as

preceding entry. A brilliant orange-brown passing to

almost chestnut at centre and with mild w hite milk

becoming yellow on a handkerchief. Found chiefl\ in

beechwoods.

Paxilhis piiniioides(Vr. e\ Vr.) Fr. 1S/6/S1. CJro\'ely Wood
on sawdust heap. luisiU recognized from its

association with conifers, its lignicolous habit, yel-

lowish-ochre, shell-shaped pleurotoid fruit-bodies,

often with lilac tomentum toward the base, and the

wavy, wrinkled Ncllowish gills.

UV.MKNO.MYCKTKS

Phclliniis cniichattis (Vers, ex Fr.) Quel. 14/1 1/Sl. Broken

Bridges. Fructifications usually imbricate, to 1 cm
thick, with rusty brown flesh, with rust-coloured

surface tomentum but becoming glabrous with a

hard crust in age, and with minute pores 6-S per

mm. Microscopically this fimgus is characterized by

scanty, often misshapen setae in the h\ menium and

globose to subglobose ver\' pale \ellowish spores

(4.5) 5-6 X 4. .5-5. 5 (xm.

Hyphodonfta barba-jovis (ir.) I'~rikss. .V3/S1.

Quidhampton I'olly. A resupinate whitish h\dnoid

fungus with prominent crowded spines to 3 mm in

length. C^ystidia arc numerous at the apc.x of the

spines as yerv elongated narrow cylindric bodies

w ith thickened w alls except at the apex. The spores

are ellipsoid 4.5-5.5 (6) x .3.5-4.5 |xm.

Sistrotreina seiiuinderi (Litsch.) Donk. 18/10/82. On
rotting trunk in field near Broken Bridges. This

whitish resupinate fungus has a smooth hymeniimi,

basidia of the urniform type with 2-4 sterigmata,

fusoid gloecNstidia with yellowish contents, and

ellipsoid spores 5.5-7.0 X 2.5-3.0 [i-m.

Pi'iiiophora cfr. violnceo-livida (Sonmcrf.) Bres. ex Bourd

& (ialg. 12/82. Bcmerton Heath. Among gre\ ish

species w ith a lilac tint this is recognized b\ thick-

walled fusoid apicalK' encrusted metuloids and thin-

walled gloeocvstidea which become black in

sulphobenzakleh\de. 1 he spore print is pink, and

spores are allantoid 7.5-9.0 X 3.0 (xm.

(,'yphella griseo-piil/nhi Weinm. 18/2/80. Broken Bridges.

I'ound in small numbers on herbaceous remains, this

small pale gre\' cup-shaped fungus is formed of

thin-walled hyphae to 6 mm w ide lacking clamp-

connexions. Fhe spores are tear-shaped, hyaline, (5)

7-9 (11) X 3.7.5-5 [xm.

L'STILAGINALKS

Pntyloma ficariae (Berk. & Br.) Wald. 23/4/8.

Quidhampton Polly. Forming scattered pale yel-

lowish spots on the lea\es oi Rainniciilus jictiriu and on

their undersides appearing whitish due to the

production of copious sporidia.

LRKDIN.VLKS

Piicchiia Aim Rud. 21/8/83. Own garden in Salisbury

on Allium fluviim; on the stems as large blackish

crust-like spots up to 5 mm diameter.

Pticciiiia festiicae Plowr. (s\'n. L'rcdo fcstucac I)(^). 4/6/80.

Old Sarum on Festiiai rubra.

Uromyces- ficariae (Alb. & Schw.) Le\'. 23/4/80.

Quidhampton Folly. Ill on leaves and petioles of

RciiniiHidiis ficiirit/, forming crowded amphigenous

chocolate brown sori on pale yellowish spots.

OOMVCF.TEIS

Albugo tragopogonis (Pers.) Schroet. (syn. Cystopus

cublcus). 24/8/81. Axon xallc)' near Woodford.

POrming white blisters on the leaves and stems of

Tragopogon.

ASCOMVCETES - PEZIZALES

Huwaria (Anthracnbia) cfr. unciiuite Vel. 14/11/79.

Racecourse I lill. Fhe only British record of this

species. Apotheeia are 3-5 mm diameter and

clustered on burnt ground as is typical of the genus.

Distinguished by coiled apices to the paraphyses and

small spores 10-12 X 5 |xm.

('.heilymenia fimicola (De. Not. & Bry) Dennis 2/4/81.

Broken Bridges. .\ common species, particularh' on

cow dung. Distinguished b\' the reddish-orange,

disc-shaped apotheeia 3

—

\ mm diameter w ith simple,

robust hairs haxing a rooting base.

Antbrufob'ui maurihdjra (C^ooke) Bond. 18/11/82.

(in)\el\ Wood. Recogiiizetl h\ the fawn-coloured

apotheeia bearing thin-walled, dark brow n hairs up
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to 130 X 20 [xm, at the margin. Apothccia densely

gregarious on burnt ground as usual in this genus.

Fairly common, summer to late autumn.

Ascoholus ftiifuniceiis Pers. ex Hook. 12/4/Hl. Broken

Bridges. i\ common species, particularh on cow
dung, recognized by the comparatively large

apothecia to 5 mm diameter with coarsely scurfy

outer surface. Spores 22-28 X 11-13 |xm, violaceous

with anastomoing ere\ices and t\pical ot the genus.

MoUisia utrutci \ar. icnanthes Phill. (Pers. ex. Fr.)

Karsten. 30/3/H(l. Broken Bridges on water

dropwort. Recognized by the tin\ black apothecia

which (.lexelop beneath the epidermis and remain

partialis coxered e\en at maturit\ . It is apparentl\'

restricted to this host.

Pyrci/opczlza piilvcnicfii (Puckel) Reim. 9/3/80. Broken

Bridges. An uncommon species on stems of Fili-

pcihlnhi iihihiriti.

AS(;(i\iY(;i:rK.s - hkloiialks

Geoglossiiw cookciuiuim Nannf. 25/11/82. Bcmerton

Heath. Fairly common in grassland. Fruit bodies

clavate, up to 7 cm high, with appearance typical of

the genus. Recognizable only by microscopic cha-

racters. Spores 7-septate, up to VO x 7 |xm;

paraphyses terminating in a chain of subglobose cells

up to 8 |xm wide.

Hymenoscyphus imherhis (Bull, ex St Amans) Dennis.

4/4/79. Quidhampton Folly. An uncommon species

occurring on dead wood antl twigs. Apothecia sti-

pitate, 1-2 mm diameter, whitish w hen fresh but

characteristicall) becoming red-brown on drying.

Spores ellipsoid, 8-11 X 3-4 |xm.

DiireUa atrocycniea (Fr.) Von 1 lohnel. 27/1 1/80. Grovely

Wood. An uncommon species. Apothecia are black,

usually immersed in decorticated wood and often

surrounded by a blue or blue-grey stain. Spores

18-25 X 4-5 |JLm, 3-septate.

Hyaloscyphci leiiconica (Cooke) Nannf. 9/5/79. Grovely

Wood on Sitka cone. Usually on wood or cones of

conifers. Recognized by the slender white pointed

hairs, up to 100 jjim long, at the margin.

Hya/oscypha sp. 8/3/80. Racecourse Hill. Tiny apothecia

on coniferous wood. The hairs bear small granules

on the surface, unusual in this genus. Identity of the

species uncertain.

Hyaloscypha qiierc'nia Vel. var. resinacea Dennis.

19/11/80. Racecourse Hill. An interesting and

uncommon fungus on rotten wood, recognized by

the tapered hairs, up to 100 [xm long, encrusted with

brown, resinous matter.

UngtiktiUiria milleptiiictatci (Lib.) Dennis. 16/12/83.

Quidhampton I'olly. (]omm(»n on decorticated wood

and herbaceous stems, finy apothecia, less than

250 |xm diameter, usually gregarious. Hairs solid,

with basal lumen staining reddish in iociine. Spores

tiny, 5-6 X 1.5 |xm.

Arachiiopeziza eriobasis (Berk.) Korf. 9/4/81. (Jrovely

Wood. The pale-coloured apothecia develop on

white, subicular hyphae and bear flcxuous hairs up

to 73 mm long at the margin. A rather unconmion

species, usually on rotten wood.

\s(;().\n(;F,ri'.s - lkcanokales
Ihu-llia pitnctcita (Hoffm.) Messel. 18/2/80. Broken

iiridges. t\ lichen, occurring on bark and sometimes

on rocks. Numerous tiny, black apothecia are

partially embedded in a greyish thallus. Hymenium
blue in iodine, as is typical of this order. Spores

brown, ellijisoitl, one-septate 8-9 x 4-10 (jim.

RIlVnSMArALKS
Ascodichticiui nigosa. 31/1/81. Broken Bridges. (Common

but rarely fertile, encrusting the bark of Quercus and

Fagus.

\s(:().M^(;K^KS - spiiakrialks

llypoiiectria buxi (Desm.) Sacc. 28/1/81. Wishford

(Common. I hroughout the year on leaves of Buxus.

The perithecia are tiny ancl embedded in leaf tissue

but are gregarious and appear as dark dots on the

underside of the leaf. Spores hyaline, 12-18 x

4—5 [xm.

Nectriii pezizci ('Fode ex Fr.) Fries. 10/3/81. Broken

Bridges. On rotting trunk. Common on rotten wood,

usuall\' seated on old fungi. Perithecia orange-

yellow, gregarious on a h\'phal web, globose when

fresh, but show ing a characteristic cupulate collapse

when dry. Spores hyaline, with fine longitudinal

striations.

Cercophora ann/iitti (Cuvrcy) Fundq. 18/11/82. Grovely

Wood. Black, pyriform perithecia immersed in very

rotten wood. Spores brow n and ellipsoid w ith a long,

hyaline basal appendage. Lcisiosordarid lignicola is a

synonym.

IMsiosphacria birsiita (Fr.) Ces. & De Not. Farly 1/81.

Broken Bridges. (Common on dead wood. Recog-

nized by the gregarious, black apothecia which are

covered with short, black setae. Spores cylindric,

curved, 5-7 septate 55-65 X 5.7 |xm.

iMsiospbacrii? ovinci (Fr.) (x's. & De Not. 27/12/80.

I larnham. Fairly common on dead wooci and readily

recognized by the coat of pure w hite hairs to the

perithecia.

Ai/lhostoiini Diicrosponni! Karsten. 18/3/81. Quidhampton

Folly. An uncommon species, usualK in bark of
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Alniis or Corylus, recognized b\' the small, dark

brown spores onlv 6-7 X 2-3 (jlhi.

Hypoxylon niiniwiilaniim Bull, ex Fries. 24/1/81.

Racecourse Hill. Fairlv common, particularly on

Fagus, forming a black, elliptical crust erumpent

through the bark of dead branches. Spores l)road,

even subglobose, 11-14 X 7-10 |jLm.

Camarops liitea (Alb. & Sch. ex Fr.) Shear. 3/12/S().

Quidhampton Folly. Not uncommon. FrcquentK on

Buxus, but occurs on a range of deciduous hosts.

Recognized by the elliptical stroma with \ello\\ ish

flesh.

Camarops tiihiilina (Alb. & Schw. ex Fr.) Shear. 9/5/79.

Groxely Wood. Very rare throuhout Furope, and

apparently confined to Picea and Abies. Fhe

GrovelV Wooil collection, on Abies, represents the

first British collection of this species.

Cnptospbacria eiiiiowia (Fr.) Fuckel. 12/12/80. Harn-

ham. Very common on twigs and branches of Fra-

xinus, forming a feeble but wide-spreading stroma

beneath bark, the surface dotted with the black

ostioles. Spores sausage-shaped, pale brown, 13-16

X 2-3 jjim.

Leucostoma iiivciiiii (Pers. ex Fr.) Duff. 10/80. Broken

Bridges. Occasional on twigs of Populus species.

Ostioles erumpent through a small white disc.

Spores allantoid, 12-16 X 3 |jLm.

Hercospora sp. 24/11/82. Between Wishford and South

Newton, by river VVylye. On branches of Rhamniis

cathartictis. E\idently closeh' related to Diaportbe

hiiiociilata, not yet reported from the iiritish Isles, but

apparently Hercospora sp.

Prosthecium auctiim (Berk. & Br.) Petrak. 4/12/79.

Quidhampton I'olly. (Common on dead branches of

Alnus. Perithecia rather large, conical ostioles

erumpent through cracks in the bark. Spores large,

ellipsoid, 27-38 X 10-14 (xm, finally pale brown

l(-3)-septate.

Plagiostoma pustula (Pers. ex ¥r.) Von Arx. 9/3/80.

Broken Bridges, wet area. Very common on fallen

oak leaves. Perithecia scattered, immersed, the

ostiole at one end, erumpent thrf)ugh the epidermis.

Spores 17-23 X 4 |xm, 1-3 septate.

Chactosphaeria sp. 10/3/81. Broken Bridges. On rotten

wood of Salix. Similar to C iiiiuimera. but differing

in having 3-scptate spores.

Phragnioporthe coi?formis (Berk. & Br.) Petrak. 26/2/80.

Flarnham. On twigs of Alnus. Very similar in

appearance to the commoner Ditopclla ditopa but

tlitlering in the larger, 3-septate spores 20-27 X

6.5-8.5 |xm.

ASCO.MVCKIES - CORONOPHOR.XLKS
Nitschkia ciipiilaris (Pers. ex ¥r.) Karst. 11/11/82.

Racecourse Mill. Perithecia gregarious, usually on a

brown subiculum, beneath loose bark of various

deciduous trees, collapsing and cupulate w hen dry.

Ascospores h\'aline, sausage-shaped, 10-18 X

2-2.5 |JLm.

ASCO.MVCK KKS - PKKCKASCALKS

Erysiphc galcopsidis DC ex Merat. 14/11/81. Broken

Bridges. (>ommon pow der\' mildew on the leaves of

man\' labiates. Related to E. cichoracearuw, but

ascospores developing after host leaf has died.

ASCdXnCKKES - FLKOSPORAKKS

Didymclla upplanata (Niessl.) Sacc. (pycnidia). 3/81.

Ow n garden, Salisbury'. (Common in spring on Ruhiis

idaeiis canes, associated with the disease know n as

'spur blight'. Spores 12-18 x 5-6 [xm.

ASCOMVCKIKS - HYSKKRKXKKS

(iloniopsis praelonga (Schw.) Zogg. 3/12/80.

Quidhampton Polly. Previously known as G.

levaiitica. Very common on the bark of many
deciduous trees and shrubs, and especially on canes

ofRubus. Spores mostly 20-30 X 10-12 |JLm, hyaline,

with 7 trans\crse and 1-3 longitudinal septa.

ASCO.MVCKTES - HEMISPllAKRI Al.K.S

Microthyriiim nikroscopicttni Dum. 6/12/81. Hare

Warren. Minute, shieki-shaped brown fruit-bodies

w ith a central circular ostiole. Spores 1 -septate 9-14

X 2-3.5 (xm with 2 apical cilia. P'airly common on

dead leaves of Castanea, Fagus and Quercus.

Stomiopeltis fiiiastrl (Fuckel) Von Arx. 26/3/80.

Bemerton Heath. Uncommon, or perhaps

overlooked, on dead needles ot Pinus and sometimes

also on Picea.

KUNGI IMPKRKKCll

Actiiiocladiiim rhodosporium . 18/2/80. Broken Bridges.

Fairly common but infrequently recorded. Found

especially on bark of a w ide range of trees.

Al\'sidium diibiiim (syn. Rbinotrichuw). 11/11/82.

Racecourse Flill. Fairlv common on a range of rotten

wood.

Ascochyta cqiiiseti. 2/4/79. Broken Bridges. Probably not

uncommon on dead stems of F.quisetum, though

infre(.|uentl\' collected.

Blciiiwria biixi. 27/2/80. Bishopstone Flill. Fairly

common on dead and fadimr leaxes of Buxus.
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Pustules crunipent, conidia c\ lindiic hyaline, in

chains.

Cladosponuw imicrocorlniDi. 2/7V. ()\\ n garden Salisbury,

on l)rassica. (Common, especially on tiecav ing lierba-

ceous stems.

Helicoiiiii oliviicciiw. lS/2/S(). liroken IJritlges.

InfrequentU recorded, LisualU on l\)pulus hark.

Leptothyri/iiii accriiiimi. 27/2/S(). Bishopstone I lill,

Wilton. lnrrec]uent, on deca\ing lea\es ot ,\cer,

resembling a tin\ species oi l^haci(.iii.im.

Sphi/cropsis sapiiicii (I'Y.) Dvke iS; Sutton. 26/3/S().

Bemerton Heath. (Common on hark, shoots, needles

antl cones ot many species of conifer, (j)nitlia

becoming brown, .^0-4.'> X 10-15 [xm.

PhoiiHi complaiHiUi. 23/4/S(). Quidhampton Folly.

(Common on the dead stems of L'mbellit'erae. (Conidia

('j-V X .^-.'i (JLiii, larger than those ot I', hcrhantiu.

Phoma herbarum. 1S/12/S(). Quidhampton Foll\

.

(Common on man\ herbaceous stems, (^onitlia

eguthulate, -1-5 x 1.5-2 [xm.

Pbomopsis qucixiihi. 31/1/Sl. Broken Bridges. On deatl

branches of Quercus. (Conidia 7-10 X 1.5-2 |xm.

PUidiiiiii accniuim. 24/1 1/SO. ikmcrton Meath. Pustules

in leaves, particularU of Acer aiul Betula. Not

uncommon.

Psctidospiiopt's simplex. 27/1 2/SO. I hu-nham. (^onuuon on

a wide range of woodv substrates in the British isles.

Sclerotiiim amplanatinn. 20/1 2/S(). Strattord-sub-C^astle.

Uncommon, de\eloped in rotten leaves, said to be a

stage ot Pypbiihi iiyraiis.

Scimiilosporiiim lichoiicohi (s\n. Coryiieopsis nihi). 4/Hl.

(Common on Kubus. (Conidia brown, .-(-septate,

12- IS X 5-6 |jLm.

Scptoniyxa salicis. 30/.VS0. lirokeii Bridges. Fairly

common on tiead branches ot Sali.x species. (Joniilia

often oo/ing out in masses, pinkish.

Spticndiiiiii ccnididiiiu. 26/3/S(l. Bemerton Heath. Fre-

tjuent on a range of deca\ ing plant materials.

Spilocacii fraxiiii. 14/1 1/Sl. Broken Bridges. Anamorph

ot W'liliirui jnixiiii.

rnchocladiiini //i/iscptiim. 1X/2/S0. Broken Bridges.

Inlrequenth recortled.

rnchddcnna bciinaliim. 12/5/Sl. Quidhampton l-oll\'.

(Common in soil and plant material in contact with

soil.
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Gideon Mantell in Wiltshire

by |.B. DKLAIR and DKNNIS R. DEAN'

Gideon Mantell (1790-1852), the important early geologist and discoverer of \gUi\noi.U>u, Tsas educated at Westhary

and Swindon, and maintained bis connection with Wiltshire. This article sets out his Wiltshire biography, from his early

field exploration round Swindon, to a la^t nostalgic visit in IS52.

Though deservedly well known for its distinguished

antiquarians, Wiltshire is less comtnonlv assoeiated

with important early geological inyestigators, including

William Smith (1769-1839),' Joseph Townsend

(17.^9-1S16),- the Re\erend Iknjamin Richardson (d.

1832),' and Ktheldred Benett (1776-1845),^ among
others. A further significant geologist, not only associ-

ated with Wiltshire but who first developed his sci-

Born at Churchill, Oxfordshire, in 1769, William Smith first

became interested in geology and fossils through some earh u ork

as a land sur\evor connected «ith field drainage and other

agricultural impro\ements. Smith later ad\ anced to the front rank

of professional engineers concerned with the construction of

canals, « ells, and other ci\ il enterprises. The immense first-hand

geological knou ledge gained from these activities in many coun-

ties, but especially in the en\irons of [iath, led him during the

1790s to formulate the basic principles of stratigraphy,

incorporating many observations made in Wiltshire. Though

popularized Un many \ears at \'arious agricultural and scientific

meetings (particularly in the West (>>untry) through displa\s of

-maps, sections, and fossils. Smith's ideas uere not fully pul)lished

b\- himself until 1X16 (Simla hkntificil by Organised Fossils), after

v\hich he became knou n as 'Strata Smith'. In later life, Smith

became a land steu ard in Yorkshire. I le died on 28 .\ugust 1K39,

after having been called during his lilelinie the 'Father of Knglish

Geology'.

Born in London in 1739, Joseph Townsend was educated at

Cambridge and Kdinburijh uni\ersities, stud\ing medicine and

botany. In 1765 he took holy orders and obtained the incumbency

of Few se\ rectors , thereafter performing the dual role of \ icar

and doctor for o\er 50 \ears. Besides caring for the souls and

bodies of his country parishioners, i ow nsend activeK experi-

mented uith agricultural methods and de\eloped a passion for

geologN . lie published e\tensi\e geological ob.ser\ations in ,1

Journey timmgh Spain in l/.'e Years I7H6 and I7S7 (1791). By 1796

low nsend had met W illiam Smith and the Reverend Benjamin

Richardson, sharing their enthusiasm fijr fossils. On 1 1 December

1799 Smith's straligraphical insights were first set down on paper

at Tovvnsend's home, 29 Pullene\ Street, Bath - a momentous

event in the history of British geologx . From then onwards, be

lost no opportunitN to champion Smith's disco\eries. low nsend's

final major publication, T/x' Cliaracler of Moses Es/ahlis/xd for

Veracity as an Historian (181 .!-15), supportetl the Biblical deluge, as

Smith did, and applied Smith's principles to fossils collected

throughout Fjigland. He died, aged 78, on 9 November ISI6.

3. (Comparatively little known, Benjamin Richardson was vicar at

Farleigh-I lungerford, Somerset, and a close friend of I ov\ nsend;

like him, Richardson was an enthusiastic collccior of fossils

(including Wiltshire specimens) and much interestetl in crop-

raising. I le also kept and bred .Merino sheep Richardson's JKjme

served regularlv as a meeting-place for contcmporarv intel-

ligentsia. 1 he celebrated Wiltshire topographer John Britton

(1771-1857) first met William Smith at one of his gatherings;

Townsend was also present. .Vt Tow nsend's house in Bath on I I

December 1799, Smith dictated the first written summarv of his

straligraphical principles to Richardson.

4. The second daughter of Thomas Benett of Pvt-1 louse, Ktheldred

Benett was born in 1776 and lived tor much of her lite at Norton

House, Warminster. .Miss Benett, Wiltshire's earliest (and just

about onlv) female collector of fiissils, became interested in

geologv sometime befine 1810, probabK through the infiuence of

her relative, .\vlnier Bourke Lambert (1761-1842) of Bovton,

Wiltshire, an important member of the Tinnaean Sociclv.

Ihrough Lambert, Ciideon .Mantell began to evchange lellers,

fi)ssils, and stratigraphical infiirmation wiih Miss Benett in 1813.

.Miss Benett also sent a number of Wiltshire lossils to James

Sow erbv in London, w ho published descriptions and illustrations

of them in his Mineral Conchology, a serial work first appearing in

1815. Both .Mantell and Sowerbv named new species of fossils in

.Miss Benett's honor. In the second volume nl .\liiieral Ijiiithiilngy

(1818, p. 58), she published the earliest stratigraphical description

of (Jhicksgrove .Mill, in the \ ale of W ardour. This was then

republished bv W. D. (."onvbeare and William Phillips in an

important geological work (Outlines of Ihe (ieology of I'jigUind and

Wales, 1822, p. 175). I ler onlv other geological publication, an

extensive catalogue ol her ovui tossil collection (Warminster,

1831), appeared also in Sir Richard (Jolt lloare's llistoiy of South

Wiltshire (\\l, London, 1832, pp. 119-26). She died aged 69 on 11

januarv 1845; (Jideon .Mentell then wrote :i briet Inn loiiching

obituarv (London (geological Journal, I (1846): 4(1.).

('aledonian Land Surveys Ltd, 19 Cumnor Road, Wootton, Boar's 1 lill, near Oxford.

I lumanities Division, Universitv of Wisconsin-Parkside, Kenooha, Wisconsin 53141, L S A.
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cntific interests there, was Gideon Algernon Mantell

(1790-1852), the discoverer oi Igiiaiiodon and other earlv

British dinosaurs.'

Manteli's associations with Wiltshire began in 1801

when, aged 11, he went from his home in Ixwcs,

Sussex, to live with (and be educated by) his uncle, the

Reverend (icorge Mantell (1757-1832), at that time

pastor of the Independent (congregation at the Upper

Meeting House in VVestburv. (ieorge Mantell was

remembered for his tremendous proportions - he was

ver\ tall, with gigantic shoulders, and possessed

amazing strength. 1 le is also said to have been 'a fair

scholar'. In 1801, (ieorge and Gideon moved to

Swindon, then a market tow n of little more than 1000

persons, where, on 26 January 1804, the Newport

Street Independent Chapel was founded, w ith the Re\

.

Mantell in charge. Ihis chapel, the hrst of its kind in

Swindon (iigure 1), had largely been sponsored b\

members of the nonconformist Strange family, who
had a draj^erv l)usiness in the high street and who
would later (in 1807) found Swindon's first bank.

Despite some initial opposition, the chapel v\'as

conspicuously successful; its congregation grew so

rapidly that side-wings were soon added to accommo-

date the increased numbers. In association with his

chapel, the Reverend Mantell also founded and ran a

Dissenting Academy for boys, and it was there that

(iideon remained throughout 1804.''

In that year Gideon drew a map of Sv\ indon (repro-

duced here for the first time), which clearh indicated

the most important public buildings and prixate

holdings (I'igure 2). 1 hus, we can see his uncle's chapel

and home of Queen Street, several public and prixate

houses, the High Street and its square, the church,

some properties immediately adjacent owned by the

Stranges, the Short Walk, ami (in the extreme upper

right-hand corner, l)e\<»nd the mill) part of the Kong

Walk. I hough not at all like the same tov\n today, this

was the Swindon that young Gideon knew and loved.

His map also indicated the houses of the quarrymen

(at lower left), part of the quarry fields, and the road (at

lower right) leading to the quarries themselves. Geo-

logically speaking, old Swindon occupied a hill

composed largely of Portland and Purbeck stone - the

distinctive local character of the former is still

commemorated as the Swindon series. Highly

fossiliferous, these formations arc of uppermost

Jurassic age, some 145 to l.'i5 million years old, and

immediately subjacent to rocks of the succeeding

(cetaceous period. Ammonites, those coiled

cephalopods distantb related to the modern Nuiitiliis,

were anti still are common in the Portland beds, and

were known from that strata at Swindon even before

the close of the 18th century. In 1804, and throughout

the 19th century, the whole western brow ol Swindon

Hill, towards Westlecott, was being excavated for

building stone, so by the time young Gideon came to

live in Swindon excellent fossiliferous exposures could

be seen there.

(iideon Mantell, ultimately one of E^ngland's fore-

most pioneer palaeontologists, was attracted to fossils

early and first collected them, it seems, in these

Swindon quarries. lo be sure, the assumed

significance of these remains was not then what ive take

it to be. Thus, when (Jideon became curious about the

large, coiled ammonites pointed out to him by the

quarrymen. Uncle (Jeorge told him - in all honesty,

and in conformity with then-popular belief- that they

were relics of the Noachian Flood." What mattered,

however, was that Gideon began to read the sparse

literature available (an Encyclopaedia Britannica essay, for

example)" and soon realized how little was actually

known. Returning lo Lewes in 1805, he was

apprenticed to James .Moore, a local surgeon interested

Burn M Ixwcs, Sussex, in I7V(I (ilic ihiicl sun of a slidcnKikcr),

(iideon Algernon Manlell atlcnilcd schools ai Lfwcs, \\'csii>ur\

anil Suindon bclnre his apprenticeship at 15 to James Mcjore,

surgeon ofl.eues, anil a brief medical education in London. I'rom

IKll to IX3< Mantell was in practice at Leues; thereafter, at

lirighton, (^lapham (Common and London. While at Leues and

lirighlon he assenililed an outstanding collection ot tossils, later

sold lo the British .Museum in IK.^X for £4(101). .Maniell's most

famous specimens «erc those of dinosaurs, especialU liiiiuiiiiddii, a

disco\er\ he announced in 1H2.1. Iherealter, he described and

named three more giant saurians and was an indetatigable

publicist on behalf of our no« familiar concept, llie .\ge ot

Reptiles, lie also maile numerous contributions to stratigraphy,

palaeobotanx , ,ind imertelirate palaeontolog\ . Lollouing his

death in lH.i2, .M.inleH's e\tensi\e papers «ent to his eldest son, in

New Zealand, and are now in the .\le\andcr Turnbull Library,

Wellington. Sidne\ Spokes's biograph\ of .Mantell {1V27), written

without them, is being superseiled b\ one of the present authors

(DRD), Meanwhile, the best brief summar\ is A. D. .Morris,

(iideon AlgeriKJU Mantell," /'/«. Roy. Soc. Mai. 65 (IVX.?):

2 1 5-2 I

.

6. I'xcepting some few references in the .Mantell family papers (The

\le\ander I'urnbull Librar\), our know ledge of the Reverend

( ieorge .Mantell and his churches derives entirely from that w hich

was used also in the Vicloria Cuiinly llistiiiy of Willshirc.

7. lor this map and permission to reproduce it, we are grateful lo

the Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington, New Zealand.

S Letter, (iideon .Mantell to Ltheldred Benett, .? December 181.?,

Meniell famib papers. See also (iideon .Mantell, The Medals uf

Crealiim (2 vols., London, 1H44), II: V27.

V. This fact is recorded in .Manteli's manuscript journal (among the

Mantell famih pa|x-rs), under 22 June 1832. It also appears in the

published abridgment, V.. Cecil (;urwen (ed.), The fuiinial of

(.ideiiii MuiileU (Oxford, 1940), p. 1(14. The article referred to is

'Petrifactions', pp. 245-V in Encyclupaedia Briuiiiiiica, .3rd. ed., vol.

14 (I ilinbiirgh, 17V7) and plate CCCLWWIII, figure 'P.
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in natural history, who possessed a few fossils troni

local chalk exposures on the South Downs, (iideon

continued collecting fossils until IS 10, when he spent

six months in London completing his medical studies

before returning to Lewes in 1811 as Moore's assistant

and later partner. He now l)egan to amass a

comprehensive collection t)f local fossils, and was

deeply involved in his researches (no longer a hol)l)\ ) so

early as 1812."'

As Gideon soon disco\ered, it was not enough to

know fossils onlv. A major task was to establish the

correct sequence and geographical extent of strata.

Since Gideon was largeh conhned to Lewes bv a

demanding medical practice, he depentletl hea\il\ - as

(.lid most naturalists then - upon correspondence. One
of his first and most \alued correspondents w as the

remarkable P,theldred ik-nett of Norton I louse,

Warminster, a collector of fossils in her ow n right and

alreativ something of an authorit\' on the strata of

Wiltshire. (Jialk and (ireensand formations were the

principal geological phenomena aroimd Warminster,

just as they were around Lewes. I'rom IS 13 on, but

especially during the first 10 years, (lideon and

F'.theldred 15enett exchanged geological enthusiasm,

information, drawings, and specimens imtil her death

in 1845. The relationship of Wiltshire and Sussex

strata, v\'ith their embedded h)ssils, was one of the first

major geological problems that (lideon set out to

resolve. Since large regions of the two comities are

geologically similar, but with Wiltshire having more

Jurassic strata than Sussex, he soon discoxered man\'

interesting similarities and differences."

In later years, when he li\etl successi\el\ in Lewes,

Brighton, (^lapham (Common and London, enjo\ ing

considerable scientific prestige l)ut onl\ fitful periods of

personal happiness, (iideon remembered his adolescent

stay at Swindon with consitlerable nostalgia. In

December 1S26, for example, he received a letter from

Uncle (icorge informing him 'of the death of a laih

,

formerly iVliss Strange, to whom when a schoolbo\ |he

had been] much attached'.'' 1 he following August

(1827) he went by coach as far as .Marlborough

(mentioned twice on his Swindon map of 1804), then

took a post-chaise lor Sw indon. Ihere he was greeted

by Uncle (leorge and the latter's son, also ( ieorge, who
was of (iideon's age and likewise a medic. After dining

with them, (iideon stole away to the chmchvard to

visit graves of persons he had once know n, then strolled

the Long Walk, where 'in happier hours and

circumstances' he had been accustomed to walk v\ ith

his 'first love'."

1 lis secontl return visit, in June 1832, followed a

scientific meeting at Oxford and a reunion with his

cousin (ieortje, who was now in practice at faringdon.

Though having onlv a few moments' respite from his

coach journev between Oxford and Bristol, (iideon

was nonetheless able to leave his card at Mr Strange's,

to call on a Mrs Axford, and once again to see the Long

Walk of his boyish rambles and a held on which he had

once plaved cricket. 'Ihose happv hours are past

away,' he continued in a brief ettusion ot poetrv , '.\nd

manv a heart w hich then w as gav /W ithin the tomb iiov\

darkly dweils!/Ehew!'"

In 1840 Swindon became a temporary terminus on

Isambard Brunei's new Great Western Railway and, by

spreaiiing northw ards tlow n the slope ot Sw indon I lill,

was speedily transformed into an important regional

centre. When Gideon visited once again in July 1841 it

w as bv rail. (1 le had similarly visited his cousin (ieorge

at I'aringdon the previous month.) Living now at

(ilapham (Common, in S London, he enjoyetl the

incredible rapiditv that steam locomotion attordeti.

(iideon's journal entrv pertaining to this excursion is

his most elaborate regarding Swindon:

Started at ten from the Great Western Raiiroatl at Paddington,

for Swindon in Wilts, to have a ramble alone, and unmolested,

over the scenes of mv earlv cliilcihood. .Arrived at the Sv\ indon

station at one. Walketl througli tlie fields to the town, ami took

refreshment at the (ioddard Arms. Then visited rhe quarries,

antl ()l)tained numerous fossils. The dav proved most beautiful

after a eioLidv and showerv morning. 1 set off on a walk to the

(;inirchvaril, and along tlie pailiv\av leading to the Long

Walk, the scene of manv, manv iiappy hours, with my first

lo\L-, nov\ long since numhereil v\ ith the departed. I strolled to

IJK- eiul of diis l)eautiful vista, the landscape most IovlIv - .ill

nature smiling, and in her most fascinating aspect, and

returned through the fields to the village. 1 next visited the

(Chapel, and the garden attached; where when a hoy 1 had

spent manv hours over mv bed of (lowers; or King under the

piojecling eves of iIil- Iiolisi.' wilh a tavorile poet, seekKlctl

from mv nois\ scIiooI-IlIIow s. Went lo the quarries and

worked hai\l till four o'clock, aiul lelurned U) the I'avern to

dinner. Another stroll to the (juarries after dinner, and at six

walked through the fields to the railroad station, with a heavy

loatl of fossils, v\hich one of the quarrvmen carried.''

Ml. V iiianmci'ipi eat.ildgue (il Maruell s cdllcetiiin ciini|)ilci.l \>\ lilni

ill IS 1 2 (and now in \c\i /e.ihnul) listed mure ihan 4fK) spe-

eirnens, I lie ecilleetiiin he miIiI in ISiS Ldiii.uned more than

20, 0(1(1.

1 I. We are prepaiinL; .1 Inither paper cm the seientilie ini|)iiitanee (il

(Mcleim M.inteH's relaticmship with llheklred lienetl; (iiir pciini

here is th.it it depentleil in large part upon (liileiin's first-liand

ae(|naintanee witli the Wiltshire snaia.

12. |(iurnal, ' Deeenilier IS2i'>; (airwen (note V), p. 60.

li. |(iurnal, .lO Angust IS27; ( an w en (ncite '>). p. (O

.

14. jiMirnal, 26 jnne !S.!2; (airwen (note v), p. 105.

Iv lunrnal, IVjuK 1S4I , ( Auwen (iKiie V), pp. 14.1-6.
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Figiin' 3. All early photograph, c. I'JOO, of the (.oddard Anns, S'li'nidoii.

He left l)v the Bristol train at seven and readied

London soon after nine, full of appreciatii)n tor the new

facility of rail travel, vet bothered by apprehensions as

he comparetl onee again his early caretree days at

Swindon with the anxieties of later life.

There was then a final return in 1846. On 30 May,

Gideon took the 2 p.m. train from London to Swindon

and met his 19-vear-old son Reginald, an aspiring civil

engineer in Brunei's employ w ho would later work on

nev\' railway dexelopments arounti Trow bridge,'" at the

Goddard Arms, (iideon then walked round tile town

after tea, visiting his usual haunts and the quarries. I he

next morning, on a beautiful but extremely hot day, he

took a ramble through the Long Walk, attended church

(for it was Sunday), and dined early. In the e\ening.

when the temperature had become less formidable, he

visited the largest quarry, obtaining many interesting

specimens.' Ciideon left the next morning by train and,

so tar as is know n, w as nexer again in Swindon; he died

in \H52.

More than a collector, (iideon also wrote and lec-

tured on geology, addressing himself to scientitic and

popular audiences alike."" While it vxould be tedious

and unnecessary to enumerate his many references to

Wiltshire in these works, or those to him by Wiltshire

authors, we should note that (iideon's introduction to

the stud\ of fossils, The Medals of Creation (1844),

proposed a series of geok)gical excursions, one of which

followed the line of the Great Western Railway,

includin<f both Faringdon and Swindon, b'ourteen

Kcgiiiakl Mjiilcll w .IS lidin .u {x\\ l-s, Sussex, In Augiisi IS27 the

youngcsi son (it (iickon \l,iiit(.ll. In his laic lucns, he |(iined

Isambaril I5runel as a jnnmr engineer, and wdiketl iin (lie

consliuclion of ihc hianch line from (Chippenham lo \\estbnr\.

In IH5(), he pnhlisheil a general aeeount of the geologN anil fossils

exposed 1)\ die rail\\a\ e\ea\alions (" Aeeouni ot the siiaia and

organie reiiiams e\posetl in the enttings of the liraiieh r,iil\va\,

troiii the (ireal Wesiern line near (Chippenham ihrouiih

Trow liriilge. Mi \\esiliiir\ in \\ illshhne', 0//</)7, Imini. (iiiil. Sue.

l.iiiul. (i (IKsd): MO- IV). I le was resident engineer for the hnilding

of the Wills., Somerset, anil \\e\niontli Rail\\a\, c. IX4V-.ill.

\gaiii he oliser\ed ami e<jllecled geologieal material, somelinies

aeeompanietl In .\lr .\lackncil, the sometime honorar\ curator ot

I rou bridge .Museum (W.\,l/ l.?(IX72): .?()r>-7). The fossils he

eolleeted were later described b\ Professor John .Morris (CVo/.

Jiiiini. 6(1X50): .'l-l— l.i). I le tlicd on a houseboat near .\llahabad,

India, in 1X57, from cholera incurred during the Sepo\ uprising.

Journal, 50 ,\la>-l June 1X46; Curwen (note 9), p. 2115.

(iiileon .Mantell's major publications are The Fossils of Ihe South

Dinvih (I X22), llliislralioiis of the (.cohiry iif Sussex ( I X27), Thi- (ieology

of ihi- Sniab-Eiisl of EiiirUiiul (\>i"-'}). ihc W'oiiiliTS of Cco/og)! (1X5X),

aiul Ihc Mcilals of Creation (1«44).
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miles beyond Faringdon'" lav Swindon, where the

trains stopped for 10 minutes. Here, w hen a sehot>lbov,

Ciideon recalled, his curiosit\' had been much excited

by the abundant petrified 'ram's horns' (i.e.,

ammonites) often met with in his daily rambles. 1 here

was also a comfortable inn, the Goddard Arms (Figure

3), at which (in 1841) the waiter offered many local

fossils for sale.-" Swindon's quarries, moreover, still

abounded in fossils. Fhough Gideon did not mention

them, brickpits then recently opened in Kimmeridge

Clay around the foot of Swindon Hill were also

beginning to yield different fossil material of equal

interest. As was then comnn)n, good specimens could

often be purchased from quarriers and brickyard

workmen.

All in all, then, Sw indon held a lasting attraction for

Gideon. (Jeological riches as well as personal

associations repeatedly beckoned him back to its envir-

ons. Fhus we can now add Gideon Mantell's illustrious

name to the roll call of prominent Fnglish pioneer

geologists who were either VViltshiremen or who
conducted significant heldwork in Wiltshire's fair coun-

tryside.

.\ckiiini-lcdiiciiiciils. W c « isli lo rcc(jiil ciur yratclul thanks In llic

lolldwiiig iniJi\iduals and iiislilulions « ho kindly assisted the- authors

in \aii()us \\a\s during the df\ elopiiK-nt of this cssav: Pamela (^ohiian

(l)c\ i/cs), Kavmond dc CIratKSu indon), K. II. Rogers (Trow biidge),

anil the Alexander I urnliull Lil)rar\ in Wellington, N.Z. Figure 1 is

reprcKluccil eourtes\ of Re\ . R. I'.llis BA; Figure 2 courtesy of

Alexamler I urnlnill l.il)rar\ ; figure i courlesv of Swindon Reference

Lil)rar\

.

IV,

20.

In .Mantell's dav, no station had actually been built at Faringdon

itself, and .\lantell must have been referring to that on the main

London to Bristol line called I'aringdon Road, about 4 km S ot

Faringdon. VV. .Morris, Sii'iihluii: Fifty Years .\gt> (Mure or Less)

(Swindon, IH85), p. .V)6.

C;ideon .Mantell, The MaUilsafCmilioii {2 vols., London, IS44), II:

927-H. Ihe Goddard .Arms, situatetl in the High Street,

Swindon, played host during the earl\ IVth ceniutx to several

important Wiltshire geologists, including W illiatn Smith in [K16,

when one William Pike worked there as waiter and general

liand\man. A \ounger William Pike (born ihe ne\i \ear) later

worked at the Cioddard Arms and collected local fossils, lor a

belter understaniling (jf which he procured copies ot .Mantell's

Wdinlcrs of (icu/oi;y (IHiS or later edition) and Malti/s of ('.mil inn

(IS44). These fossils were then sokl to collectors, some reputedly

nciiny to tlie Urnish Museum. Ihe \ (lunger \\ illiani Pike, at least,

woukl lia\e been ,ii the inn when Mantell stayed there in |ul\

[S41 and .Ma\ IS46 but <hed the followiny \ ear at 2V.
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A Handaxe from West Kennet

by ROBIN HOLGA IE' and JOYCE lYLDESLEV

A round-butted cordate handaxe (Eigure 1) was found

on the surface of the cultixated field inimediatelv E of

the footpath to West Kennet long barrow in November
1983. Ihe findspot lies approximately 150 m N of the

barrow, at SU 10506805.

The handaxe (Eigure 1) measures 89 x 71 x 21 mm,
and weighs 140 g. It is fully bifacial, and in profile

(Eigure lb) is moderately fiat and slighth plano-

convex. The implement has been somew hat w eathered

spreading along the ridges between the flakes.

It could perhaps be argued that the implement is a

lower palaeolithic ovate/cordiform, but in size, shape

and technology it is more reminiscent of the middle

palaeolithic 'bout coupe' handaxe type. Ehe classic bout

coupe handaxe is a broad refined biface with two

synunetrical convex sides and a well-worked straight or

slightly curved butt forming distinct corners w ith the

sides (Roe 1981: chapter 6). These handaxes are known

10cm

Figure I. The West Kennet hciiuluxe.

and battered, but its original shape was sub-rectangular

or cordiform, v\ith the cutting edge extending

completelv around the piece. A definite swelling on the

flatter face (Eigure la) mav indicate that the handaxe

was made from a flake; although there is a small patch

of cortex on this face it could have been situated on the

striking platform and not on the \entral surface of the

flake. The other face (Eigure Ic) bears a larger patch of

cortex, and a tranchet scar on the tip. Both faces ha\ e a

thick white patina, with occasional iron stains

liistitutf (if Aicli.Ri)l(ig\ , !l-4 (Joriliin S(|uarc, l,(iinl(iii WClil
()l>^.

t IXinakl IJatlcn-Powell Quarciiai\ Kcsuarcli (aiihx-, C>() lianliui\

Road, Oxford ().\2 6PN.

to occur in Britain in association with Mousterian

artefacts (e.g. Kent's (tavern, Devon), but have more

often been recovered as stray surface finds, sometimes

close to known Mousterian sites. Over 100 such stray

boiti coupe handaxes are known from S Britain. Those

examples which can be dated belong to the last gla-

ciation.

y\t present only one definite Mousterian artefact is

known from Wiltshire, a fine sub-triangular bout coupe

handaxe found at Eisherton in 1864 (E\ans 1872: 551)

and recorded as coming from loess 'beneath the remains

ot a mammoth'. I he handaxe is now in the Salisbury

Museum. I'xans mentioned a seconti artefact from thi.s

site, but its location is now unknown. Erom E\ans's
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remarks it could l)c a conxcx side scraper, a well-known

Mousterian r\ pe. The counties arounc,! \\ iltsliire, w ith

the exception ot (iloucestcrsiiire have all [iroiluced at

least two classic bout coupe handaxes and other

Mousterian material, and it is perhaps oniv a matter ot

time before further Mousterian finds occur in

Wiltshire.

.Kihfiitii'lctli^cnwnt . \\ c Ji'c uul

diawini; iit the liaiula\i,-.

litcd tcj Miss \'i\iennc Tanner for her

l\ \.\S, J., 1X72. I'lv A/iciail Slime Implements, W'eupiiiis ami Orncimenls nf

(I'irii/ Hnliiiii. I,(incl(in: Longmans, Green.

KOI. I) \. IVKI, I'he l.iiiier iiinl Muhllc I'lihholilhu I'cninli iii linluiii.

{.inuhin: Kiiiilleilne and Kei/an Paul.

Upper Palaeolithic and Mesolithic sites in the Chippenham area

hy JOHN 11. 1 LCKKK

Sexeral sites \ ielding typical mesolithic flint assem-

blages ha\e been located in the C'hippenham area since

1V.S4. .\ re-e\aniination ot the material by t)r Roger

Jacobi ot Lancaster Uni\ersit\ has confirmed the

presence, as pre\ iouslv suspected tor at least one site,

of upper palaeolithic intluence. I lis stuth has itlentilied

diagnostic tool t\pes trom the earlier ami from the later

Upper Palaeolithic'

* l.cingVKKid, 7 Kkling .Mead, ( 'hippenliani, Wiltshire.

I. I he i,irii\ (il upper palaeoiithie sites is ikii diUieuli In explain in

\ ieu (il the hiislile en\ iriinnient at the permd.

In earlier L pper falaeolilhie times, the Vmhi \alle\ idund

Seagr\ \vas a liarren steppe-tundra, \\ith simw Melds mi the higher

griiiind, (inl\ (leeupieil li\ man tnr briet periuds during the

summer - .md then iinl\ when ihe elimate hail imprii\ed ,i liille.

Iliirse was the ehiel Iniid siiiiiee. 1 \ en ihen the tiil.il Hiilisli

I'AirHcr upper pcilaeuHthk graver from Seagry

I he graver is of bec-dc-flute type, Campbell's (1978)

type B02. It is 45 mm long, 29 mm broad and 8 mm
thick. I he burin lacet is 5 mm wide, well within the

limits for such implements ((Campbell 1978: 91, table

48), and the tool is t\ pical of the type. It is made from a

broad flake w ith some cortex remaining on one side. It

is (.ienseU' patinated w hite and shows signs of slight

rolling.

populaiiiin has lieeii estimated at amund .^011 persons.

During the later Upper Palaeolitliie an improved elimate

allowed a lew Irees .uul shrulis - jumper, xullo\v, ami liireh - to

establish themsebes. It was still \er\ eoUl, and open sites were

mereb summer eaiiips where lamiK groups went in pursuit of

reindeer or horse. Ihe Uritish population, estimated at around

.lOIKI, pidliabb operaleil Irom bases In sheltered xalless or eave

sites, sueh as (lough's ('ave, (Cheddar, or .\\elines Hole,

ISiiri innloii (^ombe, Somerset,

GRAVER SEAGRY

POINT HEYWOOD

CORE HEYWOOD
Fit;iirc I. 'I'k' i^niver (I), point (2) mill aire (3).
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The graxer was found bv the v\ritcr in situ in a

section exposed by gravel-digging at Seagr\ (SI

965810); it remains in the w Titer's collection. It was in a

thin layer of natural flint pebbles embedded in santi

about 30 cm above the main river gravel. No other

implements were found.

Cira\ers ot this tvpe are well known from Irench

sites (Burkitt 1949: 63, I'igure 4), and form a significant

part of the earlier upper paleolithic assemblage from

Paviland cave (Campbell 1978: 244, Figure 94/7).

Later upper puhieulithic point from lleyivood

The point is a 'penknife' point, (^ampbell's (1978) type

AC23. It is 39 mm long, 1 1 mm wide, and 7 mm thick

(cf. Campbell 1978, vol. 2: 294, Figures 144/1-144/3).

The tool is made from a blade with a little cortex

remaining; the bulbar end has been removed. It is ot

unpatiniated ' translucent flint aiul is in Iresh

undamaged condition.

Fhe field near Ilcvwood where it was found (at SI

903757) has yielded many implements w hen ploughed.

1 hese were originalh' assigned to the .Mesolithie, but

the finding of this tool points to the example of

I lengistburv Head, where continuous occupation

seems to have taken place from the later Upper

Palaeolithic to the Mesolithie and later.

(jire
'

'

A small blade core, of similar flint and in a similar fresh

condition, was found near bv. Made from a gravel

pebble, it has been flaked from two opjiosing directions

and still has much cortex remaining.

15oth artefacts are in the author's collection.

Open sites of the Upper Palaeolithic are (]uite rare, the

onlv other find of the period in \\ iltshire being an

earlier upper palaeolithic biface tool from Fir Hill,

I'ovant. Indeed, the nearest other site is at Fortv .\cres

Fit, Ciloucestershire (earlier Upper Palaeolithic). Of
some 20 open sites in the S of I'.ngland, onlv I len-

gistburv I lead (later Upper Palaeolithic) has yielded a

good series of implements.

Dating is difficult, but figines from cave sites in

Somerset give a date off. 30,000 HP for the earlier and

t. i 1,000 HP for the later Upper Palaeolithic (Fratman

1975; Davies 1921; Campbell 1978).

FLINT SITES. CHIPPENHAM AREA

1

APPROX: SCALE.

LAND OVER 300 FT.

/7;'7/rc 2. Si/cs 111 Ihe diyippciibiiiii tircii.
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A In/or find-spots

(Christian Maltord 1

(Ihristian Malforel 2

Fcckinofll 1

Pcckingcll 2

C^((cklcl)ur\

I lanlcnliLiish

\\w Hill

Allington 1

Allington 2

I lev wood

(idit course

,1 lii/or fiinl-spots

Kcllauavs

l^ai-k I.ane

Seat>rv

SI' 9567M4

ST ysyy'w

ST 93X745

SI' M43754

ST M237 36

ST VI 3747

ST 926745

ST 904750

ST SK«767

ST 903757

ST 906756

SI' 945759

ST 918739

ST 965SIO

Mesolithic: iiiicidburin, graver, cores, scrapers

ProhabK extension ot site I. IJhules, cores.

Mesolithic: niicrohuiins, niicrolirhs, hhitles.

Similar intkistr\ to site 1 btit nothing tiefiniteh mesolithic.

.Mesolithic: microbiirin, microliths, bhules, cores, scrapers.

Mesolithic: microburins, blades, cores, scrapers, chopper.

.Mesolithic: microliths, blades, cores, scrapers.

.Mesolithic: bhulcs, cores, gra\ers. Neolithic implements also

occur.

Mesolithic: microburins, bhulcs, cores, scraper.

Later L'pper Palacolithic-.Mesolithic: penknife point, blades,

cores, scrapers.

Several iiulustries on southern slopes below yolf course, possihlv

mesolithic.

.Mesolithic: backed blade, blades, scrapers.

FossibK' .Mesolithic: microburin?, scraper.

Karly L'pper Palaeolithic: graver. Strav (ind above gravel.

/'(//'/( /. /"'///;/ sites of the (Jjippcnhdni area siimivniizcd.

BIBIJ()(;RAPin (Kl„,a Lnn.iMiv I'rcss.

HLKKll I. M, C. 1V4V. Ihc Oltl Sialic .Xifc. Cambridge: Cainhridgc DW 11^, J \ . I^:!, A\elincs Hole, liurniigton Cdnilie, I'nii. L'lii-

Uni\crsit\ Press. iiT\il\ iil llnsliil S/icI .S'w . I: 6I-7S.

CWII'KI LI.,
J

I!, 1V7S. y/v L'pper Piiliicnlilbii iij Hriliiiii. OxIiirI: I K V I VI \\, [- K \'>1 5 . I .iiiicsliiiici and Cava iij iIk Mciiilip I lilL.

An Open-work Brooch of the British La Tene Period from Cold

Kitchen Hill

by R1CIL\RD IIAI lAl L

The- rcniarkable brooch, (Figure 1.1), at present in the

writer's collection, is said to ha\e been found some

years ago at (>old Kitchen 1 lill, and although

unfortunateK not found under controlled conilitions,

there appears no good reason to mistrust the

provenance. The settlement was occupied throughout

the iron Age, and a number of other brooches of \er\'

unusual form have been recorded from that site (\l'.l.l/

42: 67, 6H; 4X: 18.5-9).

While (k'ltic metal open-work is known from at least

the 5th cetiturv B(], it is extremelv rare on pre-Koman

brooches. Tiiis specimen is (»f cast bronze, in cpiite

gooei condition vv ith a green patina, onlv slightlv pitted

17 S|)eiKxr I<(>;r1. Ncvv .\lilt( lanipsliire 151l2.-i 615/,.

here antl there. SaclK', the original pin fastening is

missing, ha\ ing broken off and been replaced by an

emergencv repair in anticjuitv, the repair having very

similar patina to the bodv . it was obvif)Us!v valued.

The bow is tormeel ot two addorsed recurved elements

with raiseil knobs at the extremities, and in prohle is

Hat. The foot return is cast in one with the bow.

incidentally, the ancient repair is quite clear. ;\ hole

was drilled through the broken end and a bronze pin

with a flat perforated head bent at right angles was

inserted, and rivetted over w itliin the openwork. .\ pin

was then made bv bending the eml of a piece of wire

and looping it through the hole as suggested in i'igure

1.2. (Airiouslv, this simple mechanism follows

preciselv the original looped hinge on an iron brooch
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/•'i»iirc I. '/'/'(• /,(/ Iciic hriKicl' Inun (jild Kiuhcii Hill (I), ami aiii/pdni/iir mitlcriiil.

I (jilil Kilchai Hill (scale 1:1); 2 ilc/ail ofpin sboxi-nit; aiiciciil repair (1:1 j; > also jivm Cold Kilcbcii Hill, mm- In Devizes iniiseani (1:1):

4 Danes (irairs >7 (2:^): S Dalclxi (2:1): (< Danes (Iraies 9y (2:3); 7 suggested reeDnslnicluni iif I (1:1); S Xeivnhani Croft (1:1); 9 and

10 diaiirains of the nioek-sprim^ on some 'Wiwca" type llnlish iron-age hrooehes; II to 14 diagrams of true hinge arrangements on some British

iron-am' hrooehes.
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also from Cold Kitchen Hill (Figure 1.3) and another

possible fragment of an iron brooch from All Cannings

Cross (Cunnington 1923: plate 19.10), both of which

are in Devizes museum, and which appear to be

unmatched elsewhere.

Similarities to the foot construction of the open-work

brooch are not hard to find, similarities to the bow are

apparently non-existent, and the form of tiie original

head must be deduced.

First, the foot. This clearly consists of a La lene I or

2 type catch; the first type is usually defined as haying

the returned end free of the bow , the second being

attached to it usualK around the central area by means

ot a clip or ring. Hut in Britain a nmnber of examples (.lo

exist on which foot return and bow are either cast in

one, as this brooch, or welded or bra/ed solidh

together, as on arched brooches from Datchet (Figiue

1.5) (Fox 1958: plate 41a, but there dated too late),

Danes Graves (Figure 1.6) (Fox 1958: figure 4 and p. 8),

Newnham Croft (Figure 1.8) (Fox 1958: figure 6b) and

on involute brooches from luistburn (Stead 1979: figure

26.2), and C^roft .\mbrey (Stanford 1974: figure 75.5).

Professor 1 lawkes (1982: 55) sees this unitary casting as

a natural thing for the inyentiye Britons to do, long

before the La Tenc 3 tvpe with its unitary catch arri\ ed

in Britain in the 1st century B(;. The form of the foot,

therelore, appears to tlate the brooch from the late 3rd

to early 2nd century B(^, the period of the typically

British straight bow and involute brooches, although

I^a Fene 1 types were still in use. While most of them

have a disc decoration on the returnetl foot, antl a few

are plain, the knob on the foot return is not unknown
on other straight-bow brooches, and it is interesting

that knobs are loimd on some straight-bow brooches

from Wiltshire, at least two from (Jold Kitchen 1 lill

itself, and one from Sw allow cliffe (|ope 1962: fit>ure 2,

1-3).

Second, the bow. Lhe Newnham (Jroft brooch

(Mgure 1.8) is the only other exam|ile of an iron-age

brooch with an open-work bow known to the writer,

and it is noteworthy that this too has the unitary foot.

I'urthermore, it is decorated w ith a number of mineral

studs rivetted in position, and the knobs on the brooch

imder discussion are imdoul)tedl\ cop\ ing that st\le of

decoration, albeit less expensixcK'. Decoratixe mount-

ings ot this t\ pe, eitiier of amber, stone, glass, ciialk or

'paste' simulating coral also appear on rod-bow iron age

brooches of around 200 B(^, on arched, straight and

involute types. Fxamples are from Datchet (figure 1 .5),

Maiden (Castle (Fox 1927: figure 7), I larborough (^a\e

(i'ox 1958: plate 8c), Danes (iraxes 95 (figuVe 1.6),

Danes CJraves 57 (figure 1.4), Burton Fleming (Stead

1979: figure 26.5), Queen's Barrow , Arras (Stead 1979:

figure 23.3), and half a do/.en from Wetwang Slack

(Dent 1982: figure 4). .\s an aside, man\ iron brooches,

particularh' involutes, are embellished with bronze

fittings.

It is notable that all the examples of this period

decorated w ith mineral mounts ha\e one or other of the

peculiarU' nati\e British hinged pins, none with the

traditional functional spring, which must have a

bearing on the question of the original type of head on

our brooch.

I hirti, the original pin fastening. From the above it

can be safely assiuned that it was one of the forms of

swivel pin mechanism current amongst British

brooches ol the period. Such fall into two main groups,

tile 'mock-spring' tv pe and the 'hinge' tv pe. Fhe former

has w ire coils simulating the bilateral spring and chord,

but with pin free to swivel on a solid axis, as on the

'VVessex' type (figure 1.9), or the pin one w ith the outer

coils and free to rotate on a tubular axis (l<"igures 1.8,

1.10). lhe 'hinge' type has a true hinge arrangement

barely reminiscent of the original coils' appearance, and

of these there are four main variants:

1 lhe end is ol pivoted (.iisc form (I'igure 1.11), a

variant having large rings instead of discs, held

together with a large 'eyelet', as on many involute

brooches.

2 lhe end of the bow extends dow nward to a large

ring, often decorated, at the bottom of which is

either a slot cut to take the fiattenetl enti of the pin

secured with a small rivet (Figure 1.12), or it has two

small lugs to lorm the hinge (i'igure 1.4, 1.13).

3 .More rarely, the end widens to a horizontal fiat

plate beneath which are two small lugs to take a

pivoted pin (Figure 1.5, 1.14).

4 An even rarer t\ pe on the Queen's Barrow brooch

(Stead 1979: figure 23.3) has a cross-bar, but the pin

is held bv a long full-vv ieith axis bar, o\er each end of

w iiich is slippetl a tubular element grooxed to simu-

late the coils of a long spring, (^old Kitchen 1 lill has

produced a head of this form also, but on a tradi-

tional La I ene 2 t\ pe bow , now in Devizes museum
(\\.\M 44: plate 11. F).

In assessing the most probable type ot pin fastening

lor the brooch imder discussion, one first eliminates the

least likelv . One ret|uirement of the mock-spring

mechanism is a sharp downturn ot the head (I'igures

1.8, 1.9, 1. 10), but close examination ol the broken

stump reveals no indication of such. Of the alternative

hinges the raritv of tv pes 3 and 4 makes them highly

improbable. We are left with tv pe 1 or 2, and if the

head was furnished with decorative dimimv covers as

was sometimes the case (Figure 1.4), its appearance
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would ha\e been something like Figure 1.7, either with

or w ithout the lugs, but possibly more slim to balanee

the foot. It must be said, however, that the brooch could

originally have had either tvpe. On the reconstruction

drawing a balancing knob has been suggested at the

head end.

Since writing the abo\e, the author has to thank l)r

Ian Stead for drawing his attention to another bronze

brooch exca\ated a few years ago away up in Scotland,

at the Balloch Hill fort in Argyll (Close-Brooks 1982:

194 and figure 18.172), which fortuitoush provides a

second example with bronze knobs simulating globular

mineral mounts. Although smaller, it has some simi-

larities w ith the Datchet brooch (Figure 1.5), but its rod

bow has an involute centre section, and while it has the

studded extension to the pin fastener there is no

cross-piece. It has an iron pin pivoted between two

lugs, and in keeping with the brooches herein

mentioned, it has the unitary foot. From the foot's

resemblance to La I ene 3 brooches Dr (^lose-Brooks

suggested its date as late 2nd to early 1st century BC,

but it could, in view of the earlier unitar\ feet

mentioned herein, be placed a centur\ earlier.

Although the Balloch Hill bow is of more simple

construction than the open-work brooch from

W iltshire, its moulded decoration is more elaborate,

having incised crosses on the knobs, and S-shapeil

scrolls encircling anti linking some of them.

XckiKiivtcd^cmcnl . llic autliur \\islics to tlijiik Dr Paul Rc)l)lnMin tor

ki[idlv reatliiig a drall of llic text, and tor a nuinbcr ot \alual)lc

suggestions.
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Roman Silver Rings from Wiltshire

by M. HENIG*

Decorated silver Roman rings are far from common
finds in the SW of Britain. I wo examples w hich came

to light in Wiltshire in 19S4 are described below,

together with a third ring of bronze, possibh' associated

with one of these.

The silver ring from Bratton (Devizes Museum Ace.

No. 1984-135) has a rectangular bezel on which is a

raised rectangular boss with corrugated top. I he hoop

of the ring is circular in section and it has expanded

shoulders separated from the bezel by a narrow neck.

Comparison mav be made with a bronze ring from

Chilgrove, Sussex (Down 1979: 149, no. 1, figure 44)

which has a similarly raised bezel, lor the shoulders

compare the Nor'nour rings (Dudley 1967: 21-3, nos.

6-14, figure 8). It would seem that the ring dates from

the 3rd century, and is perhaps ancestral to a simpler

4th-centurv tvpe with a simple hood and three well-

defined raised projections ((Clarke 1979: 319, F\ pe

Bib).

The silver ring from Wilton (in private hands,

following purchase in Bristol) has a hoop ot l)-shaped

section. It is of a characteristic 3rd-centur\ fi)rm v\ ith

rii^urc I. Sihcr ring jriiiii liralloii {2:1).

Institute of .\rchaeolog\, .U> Beaumont Street, Oxfonl ()\1 IWl.
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h'ignrc 2. Silver ring from Wilton (2:1).

triangular shoukkrs (I knig 1978: figure 1, 1 \ pc \ III).

It bears, on the flattened ovoid bezel, the engraved

dex'ice of a palm surroimded bv a beaded border. For

the device, we niav compare the silver rings From

\ andoeuxres, near (iene\a (I lenkel 1913: 49, no. 352,

plate Will, though here the hoop is more rounded),

and tVom Winchester Wharf, London (Southwark),

(Henig 1976: 256 and plate). In the case of the latter it is

possible that the origin of the fruit or berries at the end

ol the projections is a debased beaded bonier; how e\ er,

the ring here is of simple form and, despite the

schematic nature of the device, probablv about a

centurv earlier in date than the Wilton ring. (I'or other

rings with palm-branches, sec Henig 197S: 278, nos.

68-72; the palm evokes Vicioria and was obvioiislv a

highly propitious svnibol.)

I'igiirc i. (jipper-iilloy ring from W illon (2:1).

/Mso trom Wilton is a copper-aliov ring, hoop of

circular section, with similar Hattened ovoid bezel, but

lacks the marked carination of the shoulders. It is not

certain whether this and the above were associated,

though thev may have been.

IMBl.KK.KAIMIV

CLAKkK, (; ,
1V7'>. The Roman Cemetery tit Laiikhilh. Oxford: OxforJ

L'ni\t'rsit\ PiL-ss. (\\ inclifsltr Studies 3.)

DOWN, v., \'>T>. Chichester E.xectviilioiis \\ Cliiclicsicr.

ULDl.tV, I), 1967. I'.xcaxatidiis at Ndi'uiir in llu- Isles (it Scill\,

\'>(<2-(^. .\nh. J 124: 1-64.

llhNKi, Vt. 1976, A si!\ci- linger ring friini Winchester Wharf,

Soiithw ,irk, Triiiis. Liiiidiin anil .Midtllese.x Arch. Sue. 27: 256 and plate.

Ill \l<;, \l , 197K. .\ (jirpiis uf Roman Engraved Geimtoiies from British

,S//o. 2nd eti. ()\lord: liritish Archaeological Reports. (British Series

H.)
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Preliminary Report on Excavations at Castle Copse,

Great Bedwyn, 1983-4

by K. HOSn.ri KR

In the summers ot 1983 and I9S4 Indiana Uni\ersit\

,

Bloomington, began an inxestigation of the large

Romano-British courtvard \illa of Castle (^opsc,

immetliateh' S ot (Jreat Bed\\\n (Figure I).' Ihe \ ilia-

lies on the brow of a c. 3 km-iong ridge known as

Bedvwn Brail, which rises near the Marlborough

Downs approximateh 2 km N of the head of the Vale

of Few se\'. 1 he site occupies strategic high ground near

the junction of a broad plain and a major \alle\;

although at the top of the hill, it is amply supplied w ith

springs and a high water table. Set on the W edge of the

ritlgc, the \illa commands a good view towards the

Roman (Ainetio-W inchester road, slighth less than

2 km to the S\V.

I he main \ ilia complex stands on a le\ elled platform

measuring c. 100 bv 1 10 m, w hile a series of

'outbuildings', also positioned near the edge of the

ridge, are located in the contiguous large meadow to the

SK. 1 hrce sectors, w ith material spanning the period

from the invasion to the enti ot Roman domination,

were opened; and tour areas sur\e\ed geoph\ sicalh'.

Sector A, intended to clarif\' earlv trenching 1)\ the

Rev. VV.Cl Lukis (185 3-4), for which no adequate

records remain,' revealed a large aisled structme

which, in its later phases of the 4th centur\ AD,
underwent significant structural alterations. 1 he longi-

tudinal exterior Hint walls were totalK (S) ami partialK'

(N) demolished and rebuilt slightU further apart; the

interior was subdivided through the erection of several

small tlint and greensand partition walls between ba\s

and columns. In atldition, the original floor in the aisle

was dug out, and a hspocaust system introtluced,

transforming the structure into luxinious accommo-

dation complete with wall painting, extensive mosaic

pavements and, possibly , coiimins. .Approximately 1 m
to the W, a smaller atljacent structure containing a

radial h\ pocaust s\ stem w as connected to the basilican

building by a corridor pa\ed with guilloche matte,

meander and in all likelihootl, doul)le-|ielta mosaics.

1 he purpose ot tliis corridor was apparent! \ to imite

two previously intlependent buiklings. Owing to the

extent of Lukis's distinbance, and [lending the return of

currently illegible coins trom conservation, the

chronology of this sector is not hrmly established, but a

coin of (j)nstantinc I provitles a tcnniiiiis post c/iicn? for

the major alterations. 1 he tlate of the earliest structme

is still unknown.

In Sector B, intended to bisect the \\ y\ ing of the

complex, only the latest Roman layers have been

exposed, from \\ to \\ , the secjuence ot rooms appears

to be: a narrow vestibule or portico, paved v\ ith an

interlaced box mosaic, leading to a v\ell-v\()rn carved

sanilstone threshold tor double doors; a sijuarish entry

space off the corner of a large rectangular room

preserving fragments of a high-qualitv cantharus

mosaic displaying several rude patches of mismatching

tesserae; a room paved with a checkerboard mosaic

bearing a heavy layer of burning: and, tarthest to the

\V, tv\() probable rooms, as vet unexcavated. (>oinagc

in the upper layers, v\ itii one earlier exception, dates to

the first half of the 4th century. Within the courtyard,

immediately K of the Roman buikling and on a niark-

edlv diverging alignment, lies a wall of small, mud-

mortared flints, v\ hich hints at a possible post-Roman

phase. W hile the stratigraphic relationship bety\ een the

two buildings is not vet established, it appears possible

that this 'dwarf wall may represent the latest and,

from a technical standpoint, most impoverished struc-

tural phase in the sector, one suggesting habitation alter

the abandonment of the main Roman building.

In the extreme S\V corner of the platform is an area

ot heavy disturbance marked by deep pitting and the

* Pi'ogr;iiii in (^hissic.il AicliMCdldgA , liuiiana L'ni\crsii\, 4()S N
Inilijna Am-iiik-, BlcKJiiiinglcm, liulian.i 47405, LSA.

1. Program in (Classical .Vrchaci)i(iy\ , iinilcr ihc liircLliiin ot iIil-

author, Prof. |. Ktnficki and Dr'l . 1 I<i\il', wiih linds siorcil ai ihu

Liuiccolc Roman l<L-scarcli Irusl, I ,im gr.iulul lo l)r (i.

Wainw right and luighsh 1 Icritagv (former l)ol), ami to Mr and

Mrs A. Buchanan, ow nci s ol (Castle (.iipsc', lor granting

|H.-rmissioii to LNcaxalc, to Mr Scion \\ ills, loiinding trustee, ,md

Mr If. Walters, director ol the I.KKI lor helping launch the

lirojeel .uul oltering assistance .il e\er\ turn, to I )r k, Ann.iljjc .iiul

l)r 1'. Robinson ot the l)c\i/,es .Museum for their help in

itlenlit\ing materials ami records troiii c.irlier wuyl on ilie siie, to

Mr M. (^ortield ol the Salisliur\ (iouniN (ionser\ation

l.al)or.itor\ tor his help in the conser\ alioii ol the liiuls, anti lo Mr
A. yhr.iham and the Aliraham toundation tor generous and

unl.iiling sup|iorl tor the project.

2. {'.arlier literature on the site is scant. The three main references are:

'Ihe Si\lh (Jeneral .Meeting', \V.\M r, (IK.i';): 2.vi; J. Ward, 'C;reat

BeiKwn', l\.\,l/ f> (1X60): 26lf.: 1-". C. Warren, 'K.\ca\ations on a

Roman site in lir.iil Wood, (ireat BecKwn, in IV.i6 and IVi7',

W.\,l/ 4H (IV.iT-V): .MX-2(I.

}. Ward (note 2).
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presence of two ashlar l)l()cks of Batli stone. I liis

represents the sector initiated bv E. R. Pole and the

Paddington GVVR Archaeological Society in 1936-7/

Sector C^, cutting across the S w ing, revealed two

parallel flint w alls forming a structure whose seeniingK

unpretentious character suggests a possible ser\ ice

area, though extensi\e robbing ma\ well have altered

its original appearance. Kinds alone do not confirm this

interpretation, for all three sectors ha\e produced

exidencc of limiteii 'intlustriaT acti\ it\', although usu-

ally in a 'decline' phase. Debris from the fall of the

S-most wall suggests that it w as standing and roofed at

the time of its collapse, for which a coin of C^onstantine

I otters a tentative tcniiiiius post ///icii/. Within the

coiu-t\'ard, and parallel to the N v\all, was revealed a

heavy alignment of small flints and other building

detritus which might be interpreted as a 'dwart^ wall,

but with less certainty than that in Sector 15.

All three sectors possess major 4th-centur\ floor

levels within c. 10 cm of each other, and the major

walls in all sectt)rs follow like alignments, despite their

separation by up to 100 m. Ihis, coupled with

stratigraphic evidence- a gravelly clavey level found to

underly structures in all sectors - suggests that at one

4. W anx-n (nolc 2).

point in the villa's historv a single terrace was

constructed, through l)oth cutting and dumping, and a

single unified complex erected. This impressive expan-

sion, which apparently incorporated earlier structures

such as the aisled building and adjacent radial

hypocaust room in Sector A, may have been executed

in the third cjuarter of the 4th centurv , anti resulted in

one of the larger villas vet unearthed in Roman Britain.

Cieophysicai prospecting has located numerous

extensions of known v\alls and the trace of others, as

well as a series of smaller, similarly orienteil 'out-

buildings' in the S meadow .

Ihe study of landscape features, environmental data

and documentary evidence, while still in its initial

phases, alreativ suggests evidence for land use antI

possible estate boinularies. Several field sv stems

forming a series of terraces in the I', slopes of the ridge,

numerous srniall earthworks suggesting animal

enclosures, antl the sizeable 'liedwvn' dvke linking

liedw vn Brail w ith C>hisburv Fort, may well be Roman
in origin. Finally, many of the boundaries described in

Saxon land charters and the Doniesdav Book are

reiterated bv later parish boundaries of both (ireat antl

Little i5etlw V n and may, in sections, reflect the limits of

an earlier Roman estate.

The Saxon Charters of Bradford-on-Avon and Westwood

by ROBERF HARVEY

The charter of 1001 AD, in which Aethelred II granted

the royal estate of Bradford-on-\von to Shaftesburv

Abbey, has often been discussed,' and there is general

agreement on the boundaries of the estate. However,

these solutions leave problems as to the status of

Westwood, which Aethelred had granted a few years

before to his huntsman Leofwine;' a year after the

Bradford charter, the king granted it again, this time in

dower to Queen Emma, a grant later confirmed by

C^nut and Harthacnut. From P'.mma, Westwood

passed, c. 1034, to the church at Winchester, who held

it in 1086.' It seems unlikely, then, that Westwood

would be granted in 1001 to Shaftesbury Abbey.

Fhe purpose of this note is to suggest an alternative

line for part of the liradford boundary, so as to avoid

this difficulty.

ihe relevant part of the bounds in the Bradford

* 146 Wiiislcy, Biad(()Rl-<)n-,\viMi.

I. J. II. I'. I'afforcl, 'Bradf<)id-i)n-AM)ii: llic Saxon l>(lLlndan^.^ in

KllK-licd'stJiantTof 1001 Air, \r,\,l/ 54(1951): 210-IX, .?72. (;.

li, (ininih , 'The Saxon land charters of Wiltsliirc (second scries)'.

ArJj. J 77 (1V20): 101-6. I', II. Sauxcr, .\iit;/i,-S,iM,ii Cl.kirlas

charter reads: 'on with the stream until vou come to

Alfwerdes boimdarv at Wutenham. Fhence from

Wigewen brook along by Lefwine's boundary to the

Avene, [and so] along the Avene until you come to

lerseforth the .Vbbot's boundarv in .Xbtford'.^

Fhus the boundary follows the river I'rome from

lellisfortl dow n to Wittenham, nameh' to Stow ford on

the boundary of Leofwine's estate. From here to the

.Avon the l)oundaries of the Bradfortl estate and

Feofwine's coincide, but it is not stated whether the

latter is to be followed b\ turning left or bv turning

right. File problem is to identify the V\ igevven brook.

I he standarti solution is to tinn left at Stow ford and

continue down the i'rome - assinning that the next

stretch of the IVome was called Wigewen - to iford,

antl thence roughly along the present countv boundary

to the .Avon.'

(London: ko\,il I lisUirica! SocicU

2. CruniK (note 1), VX-101.

v veil Wihshii-c II (IVS(I): 226.

4. I'all.ird (nolc I). 2 1 .v

5. I'allord (nolc 1), 217.

IV6S),
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y\s well as the problem of \\ estwoocFs sLihsequent

history, this solution is open to the ohjeetioii that it

seems normal, w hen the holder of a neigiiboiiring estate

is named, lor his estate to lie aeross the boundary from

the land being granted. 1 in^ther, the wortling implies

that Leofwine still held Westwood.

li, insteati, the Bradford boinnlars turned right

along Leotwine's at Stow ford, Westwood would not be

in the liradtord grant, so avoiding these difficulties. It

is suggested that the VVigewen l)r()ok is the one now

called the Mitiwas brook. I'his rises at S'' in biyure 1,

(at S2I.VSS23), just cast of the \M\m iJratlford to

\\ ingfield road, and runs beside an old hedge ilow n to

join the i'ntme at Stow ford. This suggestion also seems

consistent with the boimdar\ given in the Westwood
charter.

In that charter, dated 9S7 AD, the boundarx

,

descrii)ed Irom the Axon roLuid to Stow ford, runs 'up

the stream |the .\\on| to \\ intlerlev Mead; from that

Meat! east round (fading I.ea to Raven's Hanger; from

that Hanger south to the Street land] to the (ireat

Shelter;' from that Shelter south roimd I'aers Shaw to

the Dike till you come to the Rood; thence to (brows'

Oak; from the Oak back to Stowford'."

I he identifiable names in this are:

/ Wiinlcrkys. lught fields in the Tithe Apportionment
schedule tor Bratiford" bear names containing '\V in-

terleys", but the Westwood schedule '" has none. Si.\

fields called Ray .Mead lie between Winterlev s and

the river .Avon. In the charter, W inderlev .Mead

reached the river; so either it is now Rav Mead, or

Ray .Mead could have been part of Wintcrlevs, which
would then be bounded on the north bv the .\von,

on the west by the present Bradford/Westwood

parish bountlarv and on the south bv the lane from

Bradford to Lye Cireen and Upper Westwood (the

Lye (ireen Lane, sav)."

2 Riiirii's Hanger. 'Lhc Westv\ootl tithe map shows

names involving 'LLinger' for almost all parts of the

lanti above the canal, east of the roati down to

.\vonclill, north of the l>ve CJreen Lane and west of

the above parish boiuidarv. Lhe exceptions are three

liekls at Lv e (ireen anti a few acres called .Vtldv

Wood.

) (Aiding Lea, following (irundv, will be 'lhe

.Meadow ' antl 'Further Meadow ' betw een the I langer

Wood and the river, west of the parish boimdarv

.

(irundy's suggestion is that 'Beckv .\di\\ Wood', as

I langer Wood is now called, is 'a much diluted

"Beaca (fading Wudu'", that is 'Back of, or above,

'(Jading Wood'.

4 The Street" is the 1^^109, Bratiford to Wingfield

roatl.

5 Faers Sbaiv. l3ocumentarv references" from the 1 .^th

to ISth centuries refer to this as Freshaw , then

demesne land of Wingfield manor; on the Wingfield

tithe map the held adjoining Trow le Wood is

ireshford Lea/e, an obv ious corruption of Freshaw .

The map makes this held lie within a 'ghost' wood
boLuidary, which could reveal an earlier Freshaw.

Several 'wood' names tor fields w ithin this boimdarv

reinforce this: (ireat Wood, Shearman's (Jopse,

Little Woods, the (irove. .Mong the north side is an

olil hedge containinti an undated ditch. Leof wine's

6. Iliis sourcL- S Iks (inl\ .ilwiul 'i mile iVdiii iIk \\ iilliiock,

l(iriiRrl\ W KL;rl)r<jk . lhc I'luic-iiniik-^ aj Wilhhiir (\ .unAim. ^n^-

lisli I'lacf-iiMnic Sc>ci(.i\, iViV), lis,

7. J. \. Rdliiiisdii, 'S6. \\i.s|\mkkI Vlancir.iiul laiiciyli I hmnLrlnnr,
Siiiiiascl \iilci 6^- (Jiii-iic^ IS (iv:5), lOi, siigycsis iIk- aluinaiixc'

'lil\|)an' = kM|i (y.iie) Icii hl\\\an' = sIrIict.

X. (.IIIIUK (IKIK' 1), '^V.

') Wihshnc lUuml ( Xhcc.

Ill Wihshiiv Kiii.nl Otticc,

II, I lu ciiuaiiiin \\ iiulci'li.\ = W insk\ h.is long liccn aliaiiiloiKj in

till I pin. ling I )(jnKsti,i\ liddk, li is siiiiK iiKiinni here Icio.

12 Cniinlx. (iK.ie I), Kill,

I.!. Vl.ll Willsttirc 7 (l';74), Willsliire Keemxl Oltiee I I 2/
1

; etc.
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boundary, going 'south round Facrs Shaw', would

cross this ditch. The south-eastern side of the 'ghost'

is uncertain, but must reach the Street at B in Figure

1; from B the boundary prt)bably followed Freshaw's

west side to the stream at A.

6 Crow's Oak must supply a landmark on the brook.

Possible places would be near A or at the sharp bend,

half way to Stow ford. A conjectural line for the

seciton south of the Lye Green Fane is suggested l)\

an old hedge on maps, mostly sur\i\ing on the

ground (and in part a nine-species hedge indicating a

considerable antiquity), w inding south from the IV
mast on the parish to join and follow a brook w hich

runs down to the road junction at VV, just east ot

Lower Westwood.

A possible line for the relevant part of Leofw ine's

boundary can therefore be reconstructed as: 'up the

Axon stream till nou reach the beginning of W'interley

Mead; turn south round the east side of Cading Lea and

follow the parish boundar\' w ith 1 langer wood on your

right and W'interleys on Nour left till \'<)u come to Lye

(reen Lane; thence south across that lane [to the FV
mast]; turn right antl follow the old hedge to the stream

and on to the road junction \\
'.

Ihe line of the next part of the boundary is

uncertain, but must go in the general direction oi the

north-east corner of Midway Manor; then across the

Street and over towards O.xstall Farm (with the (ireat

Shelter perhaps near b\ ). I hen: 'from that farm hw the

old hedge to TVow le Wood' at F; 'south round Freshaw
,

across the Dike, to the Street at B; thence, still

follow ing the boundary of Freshaw, to the Brook at ,\

and the C^rows' Oak {})\ from the Oak down the

Wigewen (Midwa\') Brook back to Stowford'.

Medieval Timberwork at Bull Bridge, Wilton

by BRUCE N. EAGLES ami PE'FER J. WOODWARD'

During the summer of 1983 the Wesse.x Water

Authority constructed a flood-protection barrier in the

Nadder valley at Wilton. A watching brief was kept on

the site, and the following observations of timberwork,

probably of medieyal date, were made on 10 August.

Fhe construction on the N bank of the Nadder, at a

point 100 m E of Bull Bridge (SU 09573094), required

the cutting in an arc of a trench 1 m wide down to hard

ground. Ihe length observed was of some 20 m in a

small copse.

Below topsoil, the following strata were

encountered: c. 1.5 m of alluvial soils; c. 1 m ot wat-

erlogged peat\' soils; a deposit ot flint nodules; then

hard gravels at a depth below surface off. 2.5-3 m. in

the waterlogged levels timbers were recorded at a depth

of 2 m.

The timbers were of three distinct types:

1 Timber joists or studs, roughh hew n up to 20 cm
cross-section, some bedded into the gravels, some

upright, and some at an angle of about 45 degrees.

acreas sp. - oak.

2 Fimber planks, some w ith a slight cur\e, none w ith

length complete, up to 3.5 cm thick and 24 cm
wide, w ith the growth rings not cross-bedded to the

plank. One plank had a tapering peghole 2-3 cm in

* Koval (Commission on the 1 lisioricil Moruimiiils ol I'lighmil,

Koiigcmoni, Roiigcmont (Close, Siiiisbiirx .

t I'rusl for Wcsscx Archiicolog\ , The Aiclucologicnl (aihic, 65 I he

(Close-, SahshuiN

.

diameter. 1 he majoritx' ot the planks were

randomly distributed at a depth of 2.5 m, l\ ing Hat

across an irregular layer of flint nodules up to 0.5m.

Oaenas sp. - oak planks and pegs.

3 Stakes, up to 5 cm diameter, driven into the grave!

hard, verticalK antl at irregular intervals and

spacing. No alignment v\as identified. Sa/ix sp. -

willow, Popa/as sp. - poplar, Cory/as avellaiia -

hazel

.

ihe timbers of types I and 2 concentrated in the S

end ot the trench. With them were a single rim

tragment of I3th-centurv potterv , and the deepest

concentration of the flint nodules (rolled and broken up

to 15 cm), which were certainly imported to the site. A
large number of animal bones were also associated; thev

included sheep metatarsus and mandibles, a cattle rib

and jaw with some butchery marks.

I he timbers ot type 3 were spread throughout the

trench.

Ihe trench size and lack of (tpportunitv for careful

and detailed recording limits the interpretation.

1 low ever, the low -Iv ing and riverine position ot the site

dov\ nstream ol Bull Bridge, close to the site of St

Michael's Church, South Street {VCII Willsbirc (v. 29)

opposite a mill-site, and upstream of a Benedictine

/Vbbev, suggests that these remains are part of medieval

river motlilications. It is possible that the llint was

tleliberateiv depositetl to torm a 'haril' for boats ami

that the tinibers v\ ere part ol a later riverine revetment.
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to control the ri\cr coursf ami moclih the hank for river

tralTic, as at Keading Ahhe\ (I'ashani ani.1 llawkes,

tortheoniing). It is iinhkclN' that any of the timbers

bclongeci to l)oats as was initially' suggested.

The recortis ha\ e been gi\en to the Wiltshire (>oLint\'

C^oLincil's Sites and Monuments Ree-ord.

.\ikiiini-lcili;ciiH-iUs. \\cinl\ (^ai rutliLis fur u<kicI kkiiiilicauoii; |c'nnie

( .ii\ l(ir itleiililiL.uiiin (if lauiial remains; am! Susan M. I)a\ics and |i)lin

ll,i\\l>(.s l(ir eiimnicnls and suggestions.

I!II!I.i()(;k API n • •
•.

I \MI \\l, I' . anil II \\\KI S, j., forthcoming. I-Acavations at Reading

\lilic\, IVS1-I'>.S4.

A Medieval Gold Ring from Hill Deverill, near Warminster

by JOHN CIII.KRY

1 his late-medieval gold ring was found on 10 October

19S2 by .Mr I). R.^Creen in a ploughed Held at Hill

Deveriil, near Warminster, Wiltshire (SU S674()2).

\\ ith the aid of a grant from the (>o\ernment fimtl

administered b\ the Victoria ami .Albert .Museum, the

ring w as ac(.|uiretl by I^exizes Museum, by w hose kind

permission I am publishing this note.

I he ring has a hoop of semi-circular section

(diameter 22 mm); the outside is dividetl into 12

sections,' 1 hree of these sections ha\e a black-letter

inscription and are dividetl from each other 1)\ three

either as a word or name. Mr Richard Green has

expressed the \ iey\ that the proper inscription should

read 'L.MIl.l. \()LS IIONOK' which might mean
'Ihmiility you honour', but '«/;;///' is a strange version

of humility ami the y\ord order is not consistent with

this interpretation.

-

The ring is a good example of a late-mcdicval gold

ring y\ith an inscription on the outside. i\ parallel for

such a ring is in the collections of the British Museum.'

I his gokl ring also has a slanting black-letter

inscription, y\ hich in this case mav be clearly read as

i'lgiii'f I . Dniii'iiig (if the niis^'s (niter siirfiicc. Scii/c 1:2.

Figure 2 I'lMiimiiiijihs aj iJm IIiII Deverill ring.

sections inclmling leaves and llov\ers (figures I, 2). 'wye ,V(///,v /y//' (joy without end), found in Westminster,

The most convincing reading is 'IIONOK \ OLS LKLl.l,'. it was part of the Sodcn Smith collection and

I he meaning of this is not clear 'Honor clearly means subsequenth of the Franks collection before becoming

honour and 'voiis means you, but 'uriill\ if that is the

correct reaeiing, does not appear to mean anything

l.'Ihe ring ucigiis 4.('il4g, ll was anaUseil li\ tliu British \Uiscnm

l,al)oralor\ In \-ra\ lluoresccncc; ils c(im|iosiiion is 74 per cent

gold. Id per ceni copper, and Li per cent silver.

part of the British Museum collections. It dates from

the l.nh century.

2. /A/ci/w (. v,/ (leliruarN IVS4); 4(1.

,!. O. .\1. Dahon, ('.iiUil(>i>iic oj ibf I'niiier Kings in ihc brilish Museum,

(London: British .Museum, I VI.!), no. V26.
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A Find of Silver Spoons from Marlborough - the Problem of the

Concealment of 'Treasure Trove'

by PAUL ROBINSON*

The Devizes romantic authoress Mary Wiltshire (Fran-

ces Mar\' Isborne) wrote a no\ei, These Maintain the

C/V-y, arouncl the theme of the discovery in 1942

l)eneath a sundial of a set of siher apostle spoons. In the

closing pages, the finders decide to ignore their legal

obligation to report their discovery to the county

coroner, but to sell them by auction in London. Their

thoughts are summed up; ile could not feel that they

had done wrong; the "crown" was entirely impersonal

and the handing o\er would do nobody any good . . .

not even a museum, for the spoons \aluable as they

\\ere, were not unique w hile the mone\' had relie\ed

their desperate and urgent need and solved the w hole

problem of their, the children's and Laura's future.'

The story is set in 'Dow nborough', identified by the

author with De\izes and in the dedication it is stated

that 'the incident of the finding of the spoons had its

foundation in fact'.

Finds of 16th- and 17th-century silver spoons are

ver\ far from common. From Wiltshire there comes the

important find of seven spoons from Netherhampton,

which are now in the British Museum.' In 1963 twelve

slipped-in-the-stalk spoons made in 1637/8 were found

at (Cirencester,- w hile in the Somerset County Museum
at I aunton are two finds of spoons discoxered at Fast

Combe and Charl\nch.' I hese are most likely to ha\e

been concealed originally during the Civil War. A find

at the New Inn, Gloucester, in 1816 of a goblet with

five apostle spoons, one bearing the date 1663 shows,

however, that some groups of silver were also concealed

at a later date in the 17th century.^ Such finds are often

of importance in identifying the style of the work of the

provincial goldsmiths anci their marks. The
Netherhampton find, for example, illustrates the work

of the Salisbury goldsmiths in the late 16th and the

early 17th centuries and has helped provisionally to

identify the marks of John Ivie and John Howe. I'hat

the find alluded to in These Maintain the City was

deliberately concealed is, therefore, particularly

unfortunate. There is, however, evidence for a

discovery of spoons (with a large number of coins)

made at Marlborough in 1901 which was deliberately

concealed. Some of them were acc]uired ultimately by a

collector at Seend, near Devizes, and it is possible that

it was to this discovery that Mary Wiltshire was

alluding.

I he .Marlborough find w as made during the drainage

scheme near the river. I he exact number of both

spoons and coins in it is unknown. The finder sold

some of the spoons and probably the greater part of the

coins to the antiquary and antique-dealer A. D.

Fassmore, while the remaining spoons were sold in

London and the other coins in both London and

Oxford. Passmore did not and, of course, could not

publish an account of the find in VV/i/l/, but made a

brief record of it in his archaeological notebook and

briefly described it in his correspondence with Canon

Cioddard, both of which are preserved in the library of

the WANHS at Devizes and which are the chief

sources for the find. The ultimate fate of the coins is

unknown. Passmore sold the spoons he had acquired to

D. I leward-Bell, of Seend, whf)se collection of spoons,

which included those found at Marlborough, was sold

at Christie's on 31 May 1961, as 'the Property of

Gentleman' and dispersed.

Ihe purported circumstances of the discovery were

that the spoons and coins w ere fi)und near the river in a

box w hich fell to pieces at the time of the discovery and

w hich was associated with the skeleton of a horseman

who 'had on spurs and a whip in his hand ... I had an

idea that the unfortunate horseman was flying in the

night from the battle of "Awborne (Chase"' [18

September 1643]. This story was probably invented by

Passmore to justify to Canon (ioddard his acquisition

of items from the find without the find having been

reported otficially to the coroner. Passmore continues:

'I paid a fair price for it and ... a clause in the

I'reasure Act proves that if a treasure is lost (i.e.

accidentally) it belongs to the finder, and the state of

the ground proved that the poor fellow had fallen in the

river, horse and all, and was drowned.'

It is, however, far more likely that the coins and

spoons were found together in a box with nothing else

in association and that they had been deliberately

* The .Museum, 41 Long Street, De\'izes SNIO INS.

1. NetlKilianiiMiin Treasure Trove, \\'.\.\l .55 (tor IVOS): 146. C. J.

Jackson, Eiifilish Coli/siiiilhs ami iheir Ahirh (1V21), 47(1.

2. |. N. laN-lor, '.\ Cirencester 'Treasure Trove', Trims. HnstuI iiinl

Clos. .\ixh. Soc. m (1V70): 177-8.

3. Both at present unpublished.

4. Simpson's Salishiiiy (iiizelW. 1 TehruarN IK 16, p. 3.
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concealed near the river in the mid 17th century by a

local person intending to recover them at a future date.

With regard to the coins, at different times Passmore

estimated that either 300 or 400 were found and that he

was able to acquire the greater number of them, lie

briefly listed them in, respectivelv, his archaeological

notebook and a letter to Canon CJoddard (Table 1).

With two exceptions, all he describes were of silver.

With one exception, the denominations are not given.

Edward VI

Philip & Mary

Kli/aheth 1

lames I

Charles I

[Nurt-niberg jettons

total

1 1

1

1 20 80

13 and 1 gold 20

140 and 1 gold 200

3r

297 coins 302 coins

Tcihle 1. Cain itkiitifiatttoi/s, after l^issmore.

In his notebook he mentions separateU' a shilling ot

Philip and Marv and 20 silver coins of (Charles I which

he saw but did not acquire, and records that he 'heard

of about a hundred going to Oxford and London'. No
other details are given of the denominations present.

How carefully Passmore examined the coins is not

know n. He identified coins from the mints of London,

Edinburgh, Exeter and yXberystwyth only, but others

may nevertheless have been represented. Ot the coins

of Charles I he listed initial marks for I62S-43 only

(Table 2).

Anchor for 1628-9 Tun 1636-8

Rose 1631-2 Anchor 1638-9

Harp 1632-3 Triangle 1639^0

Portcullis 163.3-4 Star 1640-1

Bell 1634-5 Triangle-in -circle 1641-3

(>ov\n 1635-6

Tahic 2. Charles /, initial Marks, after Passmore.

Passmore emphasized that there was no coin 'which

can safelv be put to a later date than 164 P. If, how ever,

he was correct in identifying coins which hatl been

struck at Exeter, then the find must be dated at least

two N'cars later as that mint was opened in September

1643. It is possible that he ignored that in order to

strengthen his claim that the coins were to be associated

w ith the battle of Aldbourne (>hase and had been

accidentallv lost. At the time he was w riting, how ever,

coins now known to have been struck at Truro were

ascribed to pACter, and it is possible, then, that

Passmore was referring to pre-1643 coins of this mint.

As a coin hoard this would be the largest of this

period known from Wiltshire. It is, however, probably

of lesser intrinsic \alue than the finds from

(Chippenham (1762)'' and the Old CJeorge Inn,

Westburv (19th centurN ), both of which included more

gold coin.

Passmore twice noted that 'a lot' of siher spoons had

been found of which he acquired seven, v\'hile the

remainder 'had gone to London'. The seven include five

bv London spoon-makers and two provincial pieces.

There are three pairs. Whether an\ of these are from

larger sets is uncertain but possible. The descriptit)ns ot

the spoons below are based upon Passmore's brief

descriptions of them and those in (Christie's catalogue of

31 May PMl:

Fiiiiire I. Apostle spoon intb head of St I'eter (lef). Apostle spoon

ii-ith head of St James the (ireat (right).

5. Those presuniabK do not belong to the hoard.

6. WANHS Library Cuttings Book 13, p. 175 (from (Unllciinni's

.Magiizim', FebriiarN 1762).

\y.\.\l 25 (IKVl): 49; Wilidvir rniies, 2 March IVdl
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1 Henry V'lII Apostle spoon surmounted bv the gilt

figure of St Peter (Figure 1). VVt about 2 ozs. Length

7'/2 ins. London date letter H for Li45. Maker's

mark 'fringed S', attributed to \V illiani Simpson, a

specialist spoon-maker active between c. 1510 and

1546." Catalogue, lot 124 (illustrated).

2 Ibid., but surmounted b\ the head of St James the

Great, Catalogue, lot 124. Figure 2.

3 James I seal-top spoon. VVt I uz. 8 dwt. Length

6Va in. Pricked with 1623/AG/AW. No date letter.

4 Ibid. VVt 1 oz. 12 dwt. Length 7 in. Pricked with

1625/SVV7FVV. No date letter. 'Fhc latter spoon

appears to be Catalogue no. 1 16, which is described

as having a gilt baluster hnial chased with foliage.

No. 3 could, therefore, be its companion, lot 1 17 in

the catalogue, \\ here the date is given, how e\xT, as

1629. Both are provincial pieces stamped in the

bowl with a group of four hearts each containing

three pellets.

5 Charles 1 slip-top spoon. VVt 1 oz. 12 diet. Length

not given. London date letter for 1628.

6 Ibid. Wt 1 oz. 10 dwt. Length 6'/4 in. London date

letter for 1628. These arc probably the pair of

spoons no. 120 in the catalogue, which haxe the

maker's mark D enclosing (^, ascribed to Daniel

8. T. .'\. Kent, London Silver Spimnnniken /.i7W-/ 6 97 (London: SiKcr

Society, 1981).

Carv, a prominent London spoon-maker, active

between 1604 and 1641/2.

7 (Charles I slip-top spoon. VVt 1 oz. 8 dwt. Length

6V4 in. London date letter for 1628. Maker's mark

Rl with mullet below, ascribed to the London

spoon-maker Robert j\'gges. (Catalogue no. I IV.

1 he most important pieces are clearh' the two Henry

\ III apostle spoons, which ma\ or mav not have been

part ot a full set of spoons. While in qualit\' thev are

clearly inferior to the celebrated set of 1 3 spoons made
in London in 1 5 36 originally ow ned by the Long family

of North VVraxall, subsequently acquired by Thomas

Ludlow-Hruges and now in British Museum
collection,' nevertheless they do illustrate the high

quality of siherware to be found in the possession of

Wiltshire families after the Reformation.

I he original ow ner is uncertain. Fhe initials pricked

out on spoons 3 and 4 abo\e suggest that he or she may
have been a member of the Windeworth famih .

Ackmiu'/a/grnvnls. 1 am grateful tor the help I lia\e recci\cd in u riling

this note troni Mrs G.E.P. How , Timothy Kent and i im()th\ \\ ilson,

and for the permission given by .Messrs .\. C ("ooper, and (Christies to

use the photograph ol the two Apostle spoons from the hnd.

V. I . W ilson, 'S|)oons w nh a lasle ot histor\', linlish Miisciini Snciel^

liiilldni 46 (July 1V«4); 24-7.

A Puzzle from the Electoral History of Devizes

by EDWARD BRADBY

In the 17th century one of the ancient priv ileges of the

Mayor and Corporation of Devizxs was the right to

elect members of Parliament. But from the Restoration

of (>harles II in 1660 until the last parliament of /\nne's

reign in 1713, their elections were frequently disputed,

different names being returned by ri\al groups of

burgesses.' In 1660, for example, William Lewis and

Robert Aldworth were returned 'bv the Mayor under

the common seal', but William Lew is and John Norden

'by the burgesses only'. On several occasions these

double returns were referred to the House ofCommons
Committee of Privileges and Elections, who found

themselves faced w ith a tangle of conflicting evidence

about the qualifications of the voters. Among the

questions raised, with increasing virulence as the

disputes continued, were whether certain burgesses

I

* Beech House, Seend, .Melksham SN12 6NU.

I 1. .Much ot the cxidence (based on the Commons Joiirnnl) is gi\en in

James Waylen's Chronicles of ihe Devizes (18.?9), p. 2.56f., and

re-\xorked in the same author's anonymous History, Miliiiiiy lunl

had taken the required oath of allegiance, whether they

w ere qualihed b\ residence, and w hether the\ had used

improper influence, i.e. bribery. But there was a more

basic cause of dispute: was the right to elect MPs \ ested

in the (Corporation as a whole or in the senior section of

it?

1 he structure of the Borough Council, essentially

unchanged since the 16th century or earlier, was

threefold: first came the 'Masters' or 'Mayors', about 10

in nimiber, composed mainly of those who had held

office as Mayor, and always entitled 'Gent'; then there

were 'The Twelve', also called 'Capital Burgesses of the

(Common Council', doubtless descended from a

medieval body of \1 Jiirati, but by the 17th century

usually reaching about tw ice that number; finally there

were the 'Inferior Burgesses', often styled 'Free and

(Common Burgesses', and numbering about 50.- Now

Municipal, of ihe Uevizes {\H59), pp. 296, .«)8f.,, .?.ilf., 359f.

2. The Borough ("ouncil .Minute Books, starting .\D \SS6, are in,

W K(). There is a good short account of ihe constitution in \Y,7/

Wiltshire W:2(M.
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there was certainly a difference in status and function

between first and second grades on the one hand and

third on the other. For instance, John Kent's Book of

Constitutions, of 1628,' lavs down that while all the

burgesses are to go in procession to the Guildhall tor

the election of a new Mayor, it is only the Masters, the

Town Clerk, and the Chief Burgesses Councillors (the

'Twelve'), who nominate the Mayor. The distinction is

emphasized bv the regulation concerning their dress:

every one of the Masters and (>hief Burgesses

Councillors is to appear 'in his gowne and seemliest

attire', hut the Free Burgesses in their 'cloaks and

seemly attire'.

The question was, whether the distinction operating

for choosing a Mayor also applied to the election ot

MPs. This was the point at issue in a famous case

arising from a disputed election of 1688-9 tor the

'Convention Parliament'. The Mayor and Burgesses

had returned Sir William Pinsent, Bart., and Walter

Grubb, and a petition against their return was made by

Sir John ['.vies and William Irenchard. Ihe matter

was referred to the (Committee of Privileges, v\ho stated

that the question was 'whether the Mayor and

Burgesses as a select number had the right of election or

all the free burgesses of the Borough'. The petitioners

quoted a charter of Edward III and indentures of

returns in the time of Henry V and Mary to support

their claim that all the burgesses had a right to elect.

One of their witnesses, under cross-examination, said

that 'he had lived near 60 years in the lown, and

known several elections, but none that was by the

popularity, but one about eight years since; when Sir

Giles Hungerford and Sir John Eyies (one of the now

petitioners) were returned by that choice, against Sir

Walter Farnly and George Johnson Esq. who were

chosen by the select members'.^

The reference must be to the election of 1679-80, in

which Ernie and Johnson were the nominees of the

'Select Body', favouring the Omrt Party and the claims

of the papist Duke of York to the succession. Hun-

gerford and EyIes were put up by the 'popular', i.e.

protestant faction. As the latter were in a majority, the

Mayor was in a quandary, and finally agreed to send

the return of Hungerford and Eyles provided that he

was indemnified against possible later accusations of

proceeding irregularly. Accordingly, Sir John Eyles

(Devizes-born but now a wealthy London merchant)

signed a bond of indemnity for £2000.

To return to the enquiry of 1688: the sitting

members claimed that Devizes was a 'Corporation by

Prescription', and that the right of electing MPs was

vested in 'the Mayor and Burgesses as a select number';

in their support they cited returns of the time of Queen

Elizabeth, James I, and Charles I. They also referred to

the bond of indemnity given bv Sir John Eyles in 1679,

to support their claim that the election by the burgesses

in general was without precedent, and had only been

sealed by the Mayor with great reluctance. It seems

that this piece of evidence rebounded to the petitioners'

disadvantage, since it suggested that their party had

applied improper pressure to secure the election ot their

nominees. At all events, the Committee decided that

the right of election 'is in the Mayor and a select

number of burgesses only', confirming the election of

Pinsent and (Irubb, and the House agreed.

Merewether and Stephens, in their History of the

Boroughs, after describing the enquiry, comment: 'thus

the error founded upon the introduction ot the

corporate doctrines, and upon the mistaken assumption

of the existence of corporations by prescription, led the

committee of the convention Parliament to make this,

their first resolution, in favour of the right of the select

body, which was followed shortly after by others of a

similar description'.' Bv Merewether's time the right of

all the burgesses to elect was firmly established. It was

clearly summarized by Oldfield in 1816:'' the

Corporation 'by Charter of King Charles I, consists of a

mayor, recorder, ten magistrates, and twenty-four

common-council-men, who have the liberty of making

what burgesses they please, all of whom have votes in

elections of members to Parliament'. He comments

drily: 'care is taken not to let the number of burgesses

exceed that of the Corporation w ho creates them'; and

this is borne out by the Borough records. The number

of Free Burgesses declined from 53 in 1660 to 32 in

1690. In 1697 the Corporation resolved to reduce the

number by natural vv astage to a maximum of 20, and

this was achieved by 1707. By 1730 it had dwindled to

single figures, and from 1740 until the passing of the

Reform Bill in 1832 there were never more than four.

All of this has been available for many years to

anyone having the patience to sift the evidence from

Waylen and Merewether. My reason for referring to

the matter again is that I have recently been struck by a

piece of highly relevant evidence of which no mention

was made in the arguments in 1688. The election of

.?. In WANHS Ubrarv; another copy (not illuminated) in WRO.
4. \\'a\lcn, Chmincles (note 1), p. 260.

5. H. A. Mercuclhcr and A. J. Stephens, The llislory of Ihe Boroughs

and Municipal Corpuratiom of the Vmled Kingdom (1835), vol. 3, p.

I860.

6. r. 1 1. H. Oliltiekl, The Represeiilalive llisloiy if (.retil Britain (1816),

vol. 5, p. 157.
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MPs is usually recorded in the Borough Minutes bv

quoting the Sheriffs precept and the answering

indenture giving the Mayor and Burgesses' return. As a

rule the indenture merely states that the return is made

by the Mayor and Burgesses, without giving names.

But the minutes of the elections in 1654 and 1656

actually give the names of 'the Burgesses and

Inhabitants of the Borough of Devizes' \\ ho took part in

the elections, neatly arranged in order of seniority.

Now by comparing these lists with the complete lists of

the three grades of burgesses, given in both cases on the

previous page, we can tell that a substantial number of

the votes at both elections were cast by Free Burgesses

-21 out of 46 in 1654, 27 out of 55 in 1656.'

Why was this definite piece of evidence not produced

bv the supporters of the 'popular' vote in 1688? It can

hardly have been lost in the mists of time, as it v\as only

32 years back, and well within the memory of the

witness who had lived in Devizes for 60 years. Ihe

reason might perhaps be that the elections occurred

during the Commonwealth, or 'Interregnum', as it was

often called, and to cite them as a precedent in a

post-Restoration parliament might have been counter-

productive. A more prosaic possibility is that the

Borough Minute Book of the period was not available:

for the petitioners' counsel, after citing returns of 1st

Mary and 31st (Charles II, added that 'thev had copies

of other returns between these times, but that the

record could not be found, to examine them

therewith'." One is tempted to wonder whether the

1 own Clerk was as helpful as he might ha\'e been in

searching the Borough archives.

WROG 20/1/17, fos. 247, 261. The former is transcribed in 15 II.

(^unnington, Annals of the Borough of Devizes ([925), vol. I (2nd

pagin.), p. 120 (but some of the names need correction). In the

1654 xoters' list the name of Edward Essington appears amony

those \\ ho can be show n to be Free Burgesses; but he is nouhere

listed as a burgess, and so I have not counted him. In the 1656 list

John Freeme is among the voters: he is not in the full burgess list

for that vear, but occurs as a Capital Burgess of the Common
(Council in a later list: I have therefore reckoned him as such.

\\a\len, Chronkli'S (note I), p. 260.

George Howell, Pipemaker of Warminster

by MARTIN NORGATE*

Clay pipes, usually described as being of a late- 17th-

century style, bearing the name George Howell arc not

infrequently found in southern Wiltshire and

Somerset. At least three name stamps ha\'e been found;

readings as follows:

GEO/HOW/ELL stamped on the heel base

GE/ORGE/HOWE/LL stamped on heel base or stem

GE OR/HOWELL stamped on heel base or stem.

A fleur de lys in the E () gap; star, fleur de lys, star

below.

Data about this pipemaker has been found in the parish

records for Warminster (Wiltshire Record Office 2144

pieces 2 and 3; the year is modern style):

Baptism 1? Sept. 1700 'Sarah Daugh: of George

Baptism 28 Feb. 1702 'George son

Howeir

of George

Baptism 28 Mar. 1703 ')ohn son

Howell'

of George

1
Baptism 18 Jan. 1712 ')ohn son

Howell'

of George

Burial 17 April 1723 'George Howell Pipe

Maker was buried in

woollen only'

It bears remarking that nearly everybody was buried 'in

woollen only'.

A search of baptisms and marriages in the period

1653 to 1710 did not give any data about George

Howell. Nor were there records of any other Flowells

in the parish at that time.

From the above data one would estimate that George

Howell was born in the 1660s or 70s, was married

about 1700 and died 1723. He probably made pipes

from the 1680s somewhere in Wiltshire or Somerset,

moved into Warminster about 1 700 and continued his

trade up to 1723.

There are other Howells whose names appear on

clay pipes: John who was in Rode, Somerset in 1683;

possibly a Joseph; Nathaniel; Richard who was buried

in Mere 1706; and William believed to be in Rode in

1731.

Achioivledgemeiil. M\ thanks are due to Paul Robinson for alerting me

to George Howell's existence in Warminster.

Wiltshire Library and Museum Service, County 1 lall, Trou bridge.
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Barrows Excavated by William Stukeley near Stonehenge, 1723-4

by R. J. C. A I KINS(^N

William Stukeley's account ot liis cxcaxatiim ot barrows

near Stonchcngc in 1723' is well known as the first

illustrated excavation report in British archaeology, and

the first to describe verbally, even if only in outline, the

internal structure of barrows. His record can now be

extended from a hitherto impublished source.

Professor Stuart Piggott, Stukelcx's biographer,' has

drawn my attention to a manuscript in the (-artlift

Public Library' which turns out to be first dratt ot

Stukeley's Stoiichenge (1740). The beginning of the text

is dated 172.3 and from internal evidence the writing

extendeil into the following \ear, towards the end ol

Stukele\'s fi\e seasons of fieldwork at Stonchcngc.^

all 1 3 exca\ ations Table 1 gives references to Stukeley's

manuscript and published accounts, together with

identifications of the barrows as listed by Mr L. V.

(irinself and mapped by the Royal Commission on

I listorical Monuments (Kngland)' in the order in w hich

the\ occur in the manuscript.

1 transcribe below the manuscript entries for nos. 2,

5, 6, and 10-13. 1 have made only such changes as

Stukeley made himself, namely the capitalization of the

first letter of a sentence, the expansion of contractions

and the occasional insertion ol commas.

Snii//>cr III Stukcley, 172 J Stukeley, 17-fO Gniisell Bdiroii- no.

this papcr

1 F. «1, para. 1 P- 44, |-)ara.
7 Wilsford 16\V, twin hell

2 P-
HI, para. 22 - Amcsburv 43, hell

3 P- !^3, para. 2 P- 44, para. 3 AiiKsljiMN 44K, twin hell

4 P- ><7, para.
->

P- 4-^ para.
~)

.\nK-sbiir\ 44\\ , twin hell

5 P- HI, para. 3 P- 4-\ para. 3 Amcsburv 3 or 107-11, hou 1

6 P- «y. para. 2 P- 4.\ para. 4 Cavity near Ameslnirv l.i, howl

7 P-
Hy, para. 2 P 45, para. 5 Wilsford 4, disc

8 P- yi. para. 2 - Wilsford 13, long

9
P- yi. para. 2 P- 46, para. 2 Wilsford 14, disc

10
P- yi. para. 3 - Wilsford 16, twin hell

II P- 91, para. 4 - .\mcsl)iir\' 20

12 P- 91, para. 5 - Amcshury 2H

13 P- 91, para. 6 P- 46, para. 3 Amcsburv 4 (?)

Table 1. Tbe 13 barroios identified.

The account of the excaxations occurs on pp. S1-V3

of the manuscript, and passages w hich Stukeley used

later as the basis for his published account ot 1740 have

been sidelined. Most of these marked passages do not

add significantly to the published version and need not

be reproduced here; but in two cases (nos. 4 and .3

below) the manuscript account allow s for the first time

the identification of the sites, and in a third (no. 8) the

text is much fidler than in the published version. In

addition it contains accounts of the excavation of five

additional barrows which were not published in 1740,

probably because they produced little or no results. For

* WaricTi House, Moiiniain Kciad, Ptniyrcli, ( :arclitT Cl'H 8QP.

1. William Stukelev, Sliineheiige (London, 1740), pp. 4-4—C).

2. Stuart Piggott, William Stukeley (O.xfortI: Clarendon, l^.')!)).

3. MS 4.2.V?, of 126 foolscap pages bound in vellum-covered boards,

with U) loose folios inserted. The main text is v\Titten on the

right-hand, odd-numbered pages, uith numerous notes and

addenda on the facing pages.

Barrow 2 (Aincsbiiiy 4.y)

'Upon this' my Lord designed to prosecute his

enquiries by taking a barrow north of Stonehenge

which would let him into the know ledge of what he

proposed, and this is the nearest diametrically opposite

to the present" and at nearly equal distance from

Stonehenge the contrary way. Here he made a cross cut

at the top upon the points to Stonehenge and that at

right angles with it, but the violent rains that then

happened hindered his proceedings.

'Lhis year my Lord and I conferring upon this

subject, he determined I should go on with his work.

4. Piggott (note 2), pp. 134-.?.

5. VCH WUtshire, \oi. 1, part I (19.57).

6. RC;HM (Englantl), Stonehenge and its Environ.': (Edinburgh:

Edinburgh University Press, 1979), p. 22.

7. That is, upon the conclusion of Lord Pembroke's excavation of

Wilsford \5 (no. 1 above) in 1722.

8. Wilsford LS.
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1 hercforc bv his order upon 27 August 1723' I l)cgan

with the last mcntioncil w hich he hatl made an entrance

into. 1 his is the outermost of the most easterK of tiie

group ol barrows north ot Stonehenge and on the south

side of the cursus. It bears - from Stonehenge at the

distance of 1910 (x4tic feet'" as we measured it, the

medium circumference of the ditch 50 Celtic rods."

(^hloridunum'' bears south-east from it. When we had

dug 6 feet v\e came to a great heap of coggles or flints

gathered from the surface of the downs, anel finding

nothing under them we enlarged our cut to 10 feet

diameter of a circle and found nothing at a depth of 10

feet, upon which we left it, but remarketl that the

composition was the same w ith that first opened l)\' ni\

Lord, being a \ard thick of chalk quite about.'"

Barrow 5 (Amesbiiiy 3 or 11)7-11}

'M\' next purpose w as to search into some of the other

points of the compass in respect of Stonehenge."

Therefore I went to a group of barrows westwani

whence Stonehenge bears east-noth-east, the barrow

Lord Pembroke opened a little south of south-east, the

first 1 opened 15'' north of north-east." Here is a large

barrow ditched about but of an ancient make.'" On that

side next Stonehenge are ten lesser, xerv small ami as it

were crowded together. South of the great one is

another l)arrow , but not equalling it in bulk. It should

seem that a man and his wife are buried in the two great

ones and these little ones are their children.' I cut one

of the small ones through, 40 feet in diameter. At the

top we found a prettv formetl flint of a coralline

texture. At 3 feet deep we found much wood ashes, soft

and black as ink. We sunk a pit V foot diameter to the

surface of the chalk natural. We found a bit of the same

kintl ol urn we spake ot before, ol black anil retl earth,

\er\' rotten, one little piece ot human bone, some small

lumps of earth red as vermilion, some flints burnt

through, more burnt bones, vast quantity of light

ashes. At last upon the solid chalk in the centre of the

barrow was a little hole cut. It seems as if this w as a

child's bod\' burnt on the spot and then covered up.'

Bcirroiv 6 (cavity near Amcshiiry 15)

'(ioing trom hence more southerh there is a cavity bv a

great barrow, the last'" of the south-west group and

between it and what I call the bush barrow, by the

county people the green barrow. This is 100 (^-Itic feet

in diameter and about 7 deep in the middle. ' lis

tormed very regularly like a dish and perfectly circular,

the earth taken out of it seems to ha\e been carried to

the neighbouring barrow. 'Lis full of the pretty shrub

erica w ith a blue flower heath, which w as at this time in

bloom. Lhe sunbeams striking strongh into this large

bason exhaled the sweetest smell imaginable, much like

a honcN comb and \ery strong. It bears H>' west of

south-west of Stonehenge.'" We made a cress cut in its

centre every way upon the cardinal points of the

compass. It is a \'er\ gooti red gartlen mokl w ith some

flints in it, no doubt but this is ow ing to the rains and

dews and soil of sheep sheltering themselves in it

through so long a tract of time. We foimd a bit of red

earthern pot, thin and crumbly, about a foot deep. We
dug two toot deep every way and found it plain earth

that seemed never to have been moxed.-"'

16.

The dates of 4 and 5 August liave been crossed out. If 27 August,

uritien in the margin, is correct it conflicts with Bndieian

Library, (lough .Maps 229, f. 45, which shows Stul<clc\- to have

liecn digging barrows on 7 .\ugusl.

Ihis is one of a smail number of measurements given in '(^eitic

feet'. Most of them ha\e been con\erted in the manuscript to

Stul;eiev's 'Druid cubit' of 20. S iniches. His 'Ceitic foot' appears

to have had a value al)out } per cent greater than an English foot.

The 'Celtic rod' seems to have been equivalent to 10 'Celtic teet'.

Chloridunum is Stukelev's name for the Iron Age hill-fort of

Vespasian's Camp west of .Amesbur\

.

this refers to the laver of chalk under the turf in barrou VVilstortI

15.

In VVilsford 15 and .\mesburv 44\V', previousK e,\ca\'ated, the

skeleton lav N-S, «ith the head to the N. Stukeley evidently

u ished to see v\ hether the same orientation \\ ould occur to the VV

of Stonehenge.

These bearings, though imprecise, make it clear that the barrow-

group in question is that on Stonehenge Dow n immediately north

of the .\.?()3, containing .Vmesburv 1-.S and 106-11.

Stukeley believed that bowl barrows were of earlier date ihan

bell, disc or saucer barrows.

17. (^olt I loare (/i;;t7TO/ M';7/iA«Y(1812), 126, no. 14 and map between

pp. 170 and 171) records only eight of this group of 12, of which

tu o of the small ones had been opened before. One of these w as

exidentlv that opened h\ Stukele\

.

IK. The word 'last' here is tran.scribed as 'least' in the text of 1740,

u hich is confusing. The great barrow referred to here can

confidently be identified with .\mesbur\ 15, which is 175 ft in

overall diameter and 1 1 ft high.

19. Stukeley's bearing, like most of the others given in the manu-

•script, is inaccurate, but confirms that the 'cavity' described mu.st

have been close to .'\mesbury 15.

20. The presence of heather implies an acid soil derived from

clay-with-flints, the occurrence of which near h\ is attested bv the

name of the neighbouring plantation, Normanton Gorse; and

Stukelev's description of the soil as red w ith flints and seemingly

never disturbed supports this identification, this large hollow-

still exists about 250 ft S of .\mesburv 15 and is now bisected by

the boundary fence of Normanton Gorse. It is filled w ith nettles

and contains the debris of a brick and cement buflding, probably

of the 1914-18 war. It is too large and too deep to haxe been a

pond barrow, ,and has no surrounding upcast. Its origin reniaiiis

obscure, but is probably natural.
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Barrow 8 (Wilsford LI)

'Next we dug up a long barrow by the road side from

Wilton to Stonehenge. It is between south and south-

west of Stonehenge, a Druid's barrow'' between it and

that Lord Pembroke first opened.'' 'lis but a small one,

60 (^eltie feet long, 30 broad. It points nearh' to

Stonehenge. We made at the north end a long eut, 28

feet n(jrth and south, fi\e feet broad. We dug to the

solid ehalU and found nothing.'

Barrow 10 (Wil.fonl 16)

'/\fter this I opened the barrow next that Lord

Pembroke first cut-' (adjoining to the last) and enclosed

in the same ditch. First we made a section'' 12 feet

long, 5 broad, pointing to Stonehenge. It was

composed of flints and chalk at the top. We fountl great

numbers of frogs' bones 2'/: feet deep. A \erv fat black

earth all the uav. At 4'/: feet frogs' bones in great

plenty. We dug 6 feet deep ami finding no alteration

from the black mold I ordered the pit to be enlarged to

14 feet square and 14 deep to be sunk to the very

bottom, but nothing but several layers of dry flints,

very large. There were snail shells too and frog's bones

at the very bottom, but no sign of holes. On the bottom

upon the chalk I laid 3 half pence, one of King (Charles,

King William and King George, and enclosed it with

flints, and so tilled it up again.'

Barrow 11 (Ameshiiiy 20)

'I hen I opened one of the three little barrows upon a

declivity at the bottom of that hill where the King's

barrow stands, as vulgarly called, and by some

Ambrosius's barrow'\ Lhis is south-east from

Stonehenge and across the deep valley that runs from

Stonehenge into the River by Lake, but found at 5 feet

deep upon the solid chalk burnt human bones in a small

compass.'

Barrow 12 (Ameshiay 2H)

'Lrom hence we went to the fifth of the 7 barrows or

King's barrows south of the grand entrance or Avenue

and full east of Stonehenge, \'iz. the fifth from the

Avenue t)r most northern. Mr Roger Clale present. We
found a large course of flints at the very top.

Afterwards several bones, great, and small, seeming to

be of oxen, dogs, &c, but broken and scattered, with

many evident marks of burning, then more fragments

of great and small bones. The stratum of flints was a

good yard deep and lay conformable to the external

cur\e of the barrow . Under this was good earth. We
dug about 6 feet deep and found nothing more.'-'

Barrow 13 (Amesbuiy 4 {?))

'I opened another great and very old flat barrow

westward from Stonehenge, 3 September, by making a

cross section in it (near the little one w hich I supposed a

child's barrow)-" according to the four cardinal points.

It was good mold at the top. Just under the surface we
found many bits of bones of some quadruped, an horse

or ox or deer, and a small sharp tooth like that of a dog

or boar. Ihey v\ere broke in pieces and probabh had

been burnt. We found too several bits of a blue hard

kind of marble like the altar at Stonehenge, some bits of

small ribs. Then we came to ashes two feet deep. These

bones which we found still were either burnt or broke

to pieces and lay scattered all about in bits. We found

some small long bones as of fowl, hens or the like, and

still much ashes. F>en the chalk was burnt yellow so

that the funeral pile w as on the spot. Some bits of burnt

potter's ware. At 3 foot deep bits of bones. They are

very hard and solid. More bits of a red marble, a small

circular tooth like that of a rabbit or hare,'' a bit of bone

we judged human (one of my diggers was sexton of

Amesbury), a bit of the leg bone of a man, the pinion

bone of a goose or turkey, another long dog tooth, a

thigh bone of a frog, a snail shell. We dug 4 feet deep,

and still finding scattered bones without expectation of

meeting any thing separate, we filled it up again.'

21. Stukelcv's name for a disc barrou

.

22. Wilsford 15.

2.?. In the manuscript Stukelev uses the typographical symbol §.

24. The King's barrow is ,Amesbur\ 23, otherwise knoun as the

Concvburv Harrow . Stukelev's tab. X\.\l identifies this barrow

as ,\mesburv 20.

2.5. Grinsell records this barrow as 12 ft high, so exidently Stukelev

gave up prematurelv.

26. This implies a location in the barrow group containing Amesbury

1-.? and 2 (see notes 1.5-17), but neither t)f these barrows can be

described as flat. Colt Hoare {/!««(«/ Wiltshire (\'i\2), p. 127, no.

16) identifies this barrow with .-Xmesburv 4, in which he also

found sarsen and bluestone chips; but this is about 1 .30 ft from

Stukeley's 'child's barrow'.

27. The rabbit's tooth mav have led Stukelev to name this the 'rabbit

barrow'. .\ barrow so named is listed on p. 113 of the manuscript

w ith a bearing of 25 1 degrees from Stonehenge. The true bearing

of Amesburv 4 from Stonehenge is about 254'/2 degrees, which is

closer to Stukelev's value than the true bearing of about 241 '/2

degrees to Amesbur\ 3. Other evidence shows that Stukeley's

bearings were usualh in error bv several degrees, probably owing

to the use of a compass with a \erv worn needle-pivot. On
balance, therefore, the identification bv Grinsell, follovxing Colt

Hoare, should probably stand.
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The Fox Talbot Calotypes in Devizes Museum
by R. E. LASSAM*

As the re-cataloguing of the prints and drawings in the

Museum proceeds, so the importance and relevance of certain

items and collections among them is being revealed. From time

to time, experts in their field will be asked to comment on

certain aspects of the collection. To start, Mr R. E. Lassam,

Curator of the Museum ofphotography at Lacock, discusses the

Society's five calotypes by William Henry Fox Talbot.

William Henry Fox Talbot (1800-1877) became Lord

of the Manor at Lacock near Devizes, and lived in the

Abbev all his life. One of the major achievements of

this remarkable man was the invention of the negative/

positive process of photography, from which all pho-

tography today stems.

1985 is a particularly important year for photo-

historians, for it marks the 150th anniversary of his

taking a picture, in August 1835, of the lattice window

in the South Gallery of Lacock Abbey - the first

recorded use of a paper negative. (The original

* The Fox Talbot Museum, Lacock, Chippenham SN15 2LC;

negative, with Talbot's own annotation, is in the

Science Museum, S Kensington.)

Talbot was one of the founder members of the

Wiltshire Archaeological and Natural I listory Society

in 1853, and must have donated four of his calotype

photographs to the museum near this time.

The calotype process

Talbot's further researches on photography, after

inventing the negative-positive process, led him to

discover a method which reduced exposure times from

hours to minutes. Finding that gallic acid greatly

increased the sensitivity of bromine paper, he was able,

in September 1839, to use an exposure as short as half a

minute. The new process he named 'calotype', from the

Greek kalos, 'beautiful'.

I he Devizes caloypes comprise four of Lacock and

one of Bowood dated 1853.

Figure I. Fox Talbot calotype of Lacock in Devizes Museum.
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(A)iiscrvcilioii

1 he pr()l)lcm tor museums in conserving rare pictures

made at this time is that thev may tade if not housed

under careful archixa! contlitions. Fhe Fox Talbot

Museum in Lacock has a gas-operated powermatic unit

installed to keep the atmosphere at 48° humidit\ and a

stable temperature ot 65-68°l<' so that it is possible to

display original material \\ ithout fear ot deterioration,

lalbot was in the habit of mounting his photographs

on a rather poor-quality card, whose acidity may cause

turther deterioration. Accordingh , the De\izes

calotvpes were referred to Jan and Angela Moor of

Forest Hill, among the few paper conserxationists

qualified to deal correctly with early photographs.

Fhey took each original calot\ pe oif its mounting board

and remounted it on acid-free archixal board with a

protecti\e overlay, fixing the original print to the back

surface by suspending it by corner strips of archival

him. I he final result is both correct for the calotypes'

siu'\i\al and a great improxcment visually on the

original mount.

I)e\'i/.es has a tine collection of photographic archi-

xes, but most of them, made b\ processes later and

more ad\anced than I albot's, do not need such strict

control o\er their conditions of storage - although care

must still be taken to prexent changes ot temperature

and humiditx

.

The William Butterfield font from Amesbury church

hy FHOMAS COCKF

Ihe restoration of Amesbury church b\\VilIiam But- The medieval font and the 17th- and 18th-century

terfield in 1851-3 is a classic example of the I ligh memorial tablets were broken up and deposited as

Victorian response to such a commission (Figure 1).' rubble under the chancel floor. /\ll the woodwork was

All existing fittings and furnishings were remoxed.' stripped out, including the late medieval chancel and

Rovai CJomniission on the Historical Monuments ot Knglantl, I he

Lodge, Anste\ Hall, Trumpington, Canihridge.

Ihe nialeiial l(jr this aiticle tleri\es troni research unilerlaken l>\

ihe author lor I'he Chiinhcs of SK Wilishiir (RCI IM, forthcoming).

I le is most grateful to the Secretar\ of the Roval Commission on

the Historical Monuments of England for permission to publish it.

Ihe facult) for the work is Wiltshire Record Office, \5^0: 30.

Some of the responsibilit\ for the destruction must rest with the

authorities on the spot, espccialK the incumbent, Francis l-'ow le.

Figure I. Exterior of Amesbury church, us traiisfnrmeil hy Butterfield . I'hotogrtiph of c. IH7(). (From E.J. Windley, Amesbury (Church

{Amesbury 1917); courtesy Salisbury Museum/Nutioiiul Monumeiils Record.)
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parclose screens, and galleries and the hatchments ot

the third Duke of Queensberry and his famous duchess

Kittv.' Even the (>)mmunion plate was melted down

and refashioned. Not only was the classical S tront ot

the S transept gothicized, but the Perpendicular E and

VV w indov\s and the Perpendicular chancel roof were

demolished and replaced bv Eirst Pointed.' In the angle

between chancel and N transept Butterfield added a

new heating chamber and stair turret, the latter, as

Pevsner commented, 'one of his most violent designs'.'

To replace the banished features Butterfield

proxidcd a complete range of contemporary furnishings

(Eigure 2): a font, pulpit, reading desk, altar rails,

vestrv screen and various types of seating, graded trom

clergy to children. Both stone and woodv\ork w ere, like

the stair turret, of an individual style, in w hich strong

geometrical forms were sparingly enriched with

pierced tracery.

Most of Butterfield's work survives, although some

of its most extreme elements w ere re\ ersed 50 years

later. The medicxal font and a few of the tablets were

retrieved and pieced together, and the chancel screen

was brought back from its exile in a stable." But the

rescue of the medieval font meant that Butterfield's

great new font became an embarrassment. In 1914 it

was given to the temporary (Harrison church being

erected at near-by Bulford - and from there it disap-

peared, apparently without record." (Fhe Victorian

font recently installed in the present Garrison church in

Bulford is not Butterfield's.)

Eortunately enough of the font appears in a

photograph of c. 1910 (Eigure 2) for its design to be

reconstructed (Eigure 3). It appears to have been of

plain dark marble. There were four squat round shafts

supporting a square bowl. The shaft bases were round

but the capitals and plinths polygonal. The plinths

were further accentuated by triangular 'spurs' at the

angles. The bowl was apparently undecorated except

for chamfered corners and an uncusped oculus in the

"^M rrrr

Feet

Metre 1

Fiifiirc 3. Dniiciiii; of the font as rvconstrnctccl from B/itlcrfu'ld's

drawings ami the 1910 photograph (By P. A. SpeineHRCHME.

Crown copyright.).

Figure 2. The inteiior c. 1910.

The appearance of ihe interior of Aniesburv church before the

restoration was recorded bv Kiiddle in the Devizes Gazcite, 24

August 1899. 5.

It is hard to agree « ith Paul Thompson's summary of Butterfield's

treatment of the fabric as 'sensitive and careful'. (P. Thompson, 6.

William liiHlerficld (London: 1971), 418). Quite apart from the 7.

reconstruction of !•,, V\' and S gable ualls, only 50 years atterv\ards

a massi\e restoration uas necessary to repair fundamental taults in

the masonry of both chancel and crossing.

N. Pevsner, The Bidldiiigs of England: Vl';7/.(/j//c (I larmondsuorth:

Penguin, 1963), p. 81.

Wiltshire Gazette, 19 December 1907.

Wiltshire Record Office, 1550: .?7.
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centre of each side. 1 he various elements recurred on

the other furnishings, such as the angle shafts on the

pulpit, although thev are engaged rather than free-

standing and have annular rings, and the pierced oculi

on the reading desk and the fronts to the children's

benches (now adapted as altar rails).

1 he fonts designed bv Butterfield are some of the

best expressions of his original conception of medieval

forms. Amesbury font, a comparatively early work, is

particularly stark but that at Netherhampton, not far

away, is equally geometric, though designed 25 years

later. Perhaps the combination at Amesbury of boldly

unhistoricist furnishings and a radical treatment of the

building can be recognized as the obverse and reverse of

the same creative attitude.

The Library of the Vicars of St Mary's, Marlborough

by E. G. H. KEMPSON, late librarian

The library of the Vicars of St Mary's is an important

collection of 750 books (Kempson 1945; 1982), left to

the Mayor and C<irporation of Marlborough by

William White ( 16()+-78), for the use of the Vicar of St

Mary's, and on condition that each successive vicar

should give one good book to the Library. White had

been Master of Magdalen College School, 1632-48,

v\hen, as a Royalist, he had been turned out by a

Parliamentary (commission; however he held

successively the rectories of Pusey (1645) and of

Appleton (1662) until his death.

White was a distinguished scholar, recognised for the

Ciceronian style of his Eatin. The books are partly

educational (they include a volume of sixteen tracts

printed by Wynkyn de Worde) but of varied subject: a

sermon of John Donne, Milton's first prose pamphlet,

the first authorised edition of Sir Ihomas Browne's

Ri'ligio Medici^ an otherwise unknow n Sarum Manual (c.

1504) and three incunabula. But their most notable

feature depends on White's habit of dated marginal

comments in many of his books, as well as a private

* Sun Cottage, Hyde Lane, Marlborough SN8 IjP

devotional account of \\ hat he terms his 'Self- Trial'.

This was to be burned by his executor, but it still

remains as an outstanding social document, detailing

his inmost confessions and fears. Fhese occur on some

170 interleaves in a little book, written, as was his

wont, in Eatin.

The historv of the Eibrary has always been a

chequered one; it narrowlv missed dispersal by

Sotheby's (1914) and pulping as salvaged waste paper

(1942), until it came on 'permanent loan' to Marl-

borough College in 1944. 1 he College has now released

it; and the trustees, the Town-Mayor and Corporation

of Marlborough, with the agreement of their

beneficiary, the present vicar, have deposited it in the

Bodleian Library, Oxford. It is hoped that in future

years it may be utilized for some postgraduate purpose.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
KKMFSON, ^:. G H., 194.V The Vicar's library, St Mary's, Marl-

borough, WAM 51: 194-215,

KKMPSON, K. G. H. 1982. William White (1604-78), schoolmaster and

parson, and his private diarv, Halcher Review 2(13): 118-24,

John Britton's 'Celtic Cabinet'

by CHRISTOPHER CHIPPINDAEE*

One of the more splendid and curious objects in the

Society's founding collection is neither archaeological

nor natural historical, but a piece of furniture - the

'Celtic Cabinet' acquired from the topographical writer

John Britton in 185.3. It now stands handsome in the

library, with its inlaid watercolours newly cleaned and

restored. An article elsewhere' publishes in full the

Cabinet and its history for the first time; the

* Girton College, University of C^ambridge,

1, C;, C^hippindale, 'John Britton's "Celtic Cabinet" in Devizes

.Museum, and its conte,\t', Aiitiq. J (1985).

opportunity is taken here to summarize it, pointing

briefly to the (>abinet's odder features.

The Cabinet (Figure 1), 91 cm wide and 117 cm
high, is veneered in elm and maple over a mahogany

and pine carcass. Eleven of its front panels are glass-

fronted to display watercolour drawings, of which 10

survive.' All the watercolours are of megalithic

monuments, not just in Wiltshire but in Wales and the

2. The place of the eleventh is taken b\

reproduction.

a suitable photographic
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/ li'iire I . The Cabinet in its restoreil splendour.
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west. Most arc rclatctl to pencil drawintis by

L luierwoocl, i\out, 1 l\ett - all topographic artists in

Britton's eniplo\ - \\ liich siir\ i\ e in the Societ\''s prints

and drawings collection. One is certainh' hv

C.attermole, another of the Hritton circle.

Two, of the dolmen at l^las New\dd, Anglese\

(Figure 2), and of the Nine Stones ring at Win-

terbourne Abbas, Dorset, are attributed on the l)acking

sheets to John Sell (jitman. Iheir style, especially the

characteristic strong blue, fits the attribution. (Potman,

the major figure in the Norwich school ot landscape

painters, is not known to ha\e painted an\ other

prehistoric subjects.

showman who broadeneti its appeal b\' adding a

performing dog, musical glasses - and dramatic

monologues by )ohn iJritton. In this avant-garde \en-

tme, the equivalent in its da\ of the kind of hi-tech

spectacle now pro\ ided l)\ lasers or holograms, i^ritton

saw possibilities for promoting interest in antiquities.

Nothing came of the Druidical Antiquarian Company
- except the Celtic (Cabinet. With its space for anti-

quarian records, its instructixe watercolours and

models, it provided the Druidical experience in

miniature. Only one technical feature of the

l.idophusikon could be brought in - the coloured glass

in the coxerinti litl, untler which Stonehenije couKI be

iioitii' 2. I be (j)tiihni luitciLolonr oj the Plus Newydd dolmen.

Integral to the ilesign of the (Cabinet are three

models, 'Stonehenge as it is' free-standing on the top

under a glass lid, 'Stonehenge as it was' in the top

drawer, 'Avebury as it was' untlerneath. I hese are

immediately identifiable as the work of Henr\ Browne,

model-maker and first official guardian of Stonehenge.'

(Among Browne's other customers was Sir Richard

(]olt Moare, whose pair of Stonehenges came to

Devizes with the rest ()f the Stourhead collection in

1883. Displayed on green baize in a monumental

angle-iron and glass case, they survixed in Dexizes

Museum until the 195()s.)

John Britton approved hugeh of Browne's models,

and planned in 1S25 to set up a 'Druidical Antiquarian

Company' which would capitalize on his skills.

Britten's imagination had been fired by the

Eidophusikon, a spectacular gas-lit audiovisual display

of prospects, clouds, storm and shipwreck, invented bv

the Swiss painter l-'hilippe de Loutherbourg. Finan-

cially a failure, the ludophuskon was sold in 1799 to a

i. (,. (^hippiinlalc, Sli>iifhfi:<;c (jiiiiplclc (Lomidii: I li.imcs aiul

Hudson, IVS?).

4. I . K. Jones, , I Dcsaiplivc Accdiiiil w/ ihv lilcnny \l «/'^.( ufjohn linl/aii,

l'S.\, &c., &\\, (Jroiii I Sill) It, IS-f4): Hai/<; u Second Pail of hn

seen in red, yellow, grey or clear light as the viewer

prefers.

Fhe (Cabinet is first recorded in Britton's London

house in 1843, but his autobiographx'^ sa\s plainly it

v\ as made tor (ieorge Watson Taylor,' ot Farl Stoke,

Devizes. \\ atson I aylor was MP for Devizes 1826-32.

Friestoke Park, built a fev\ miles south of Devizes in a

neo-classical style 1786-91, was bought b\' the Watson

iaxlors anil re-modellcd in a new idiom. Britton's

Beaiilies of W'illsbire" is fawningly dedicated to Watson

lax lor, and talks of the 'great elegance' of the new

fittings. But the (Cabinet is missing from the xery full

auction catalogue of house and contents, dated to 1832.

1 lere is the puzzle: when was the (>abinet made, and

w hen did Britton acquire it? Reading between the lines

- fi)r the certain tacts are few - one may reckon the

(Cabinet was made c. 1822-4, as part of the new fittings

tor I'.rlestoke, under the direction, or at the suggestion,

of Britton; this explains the nature of the piece, and its

incorporating drawings by his contract artists and

Atilol'ioiriiiphy (l.onilon: iX4V), p. I2.S.

5. lor the Watson I'avlors at Urchfont, sec page IW alxixe.

6. riiiiii Miliimc {l.oniioii, 1X25).
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models bv Browne. When the Watson Taylors'

finances weakened, Britton acquired the (Cabinet.

Valued at 100 guineas, it came into the Society's

founding collecitons with the rest of Britton's

topographic library in 1853.

The fact that the (Cabinet remains unique exemplifies

the failure ot Britton's scheme to spread cabinets and

eidophusikons of Druidical antiquities across the coun-

trv-house libraries of England. Britton, preposterously

vain and incurably self-pronn)ting, was an odd

personality; but he was very forward-looking in many
of his ideas. I lis scheme for a Wiltshire 1 opographical

Society, abortive predecessor of our own Society,

would haxe been the first such association in the

country. The C^abinet is a first of another kind. As well

as being a splendid, and (to this eye) a splendidly ugly

piece of furniture, it embodies a progressive realization

that the future of ancient monuments requires a

professional approach to their presentation and display.

It really is a pity Britton ne\er managed to build a

Druidical eidophusikon.

XckiHi'u.'lalgemcniS- 1 am mosl grateful in ken Annalflc, wliiist

Kkiilihcation of the subjects of tlie watereolours ga\e the iiiipelus for

me to further explore the (Cabinet's histor\

.
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Wiltshire Archaeological Register for 1983

This register for 1983 is arranged in chronological order

and bv parishes. In order to save space '83' does not

precede the serially numbered entries in the te.xt, but

this prefix should be used to identify indiyidual items in

future cross references.

The Register has again been compiled on a selective

basis. Records of small groups of unassociated

flintwork and of pottery, when of uncertain date or of

common Romano-British or medieval types, have been

omitted as well as a number of other uninformative

stray finds. Not included also are, firstly, certain

groups of finds from sites which are due to be published

in detail in the near future such as bronze-age finds

from 1983 burials in Blackberry Lane cemetery,

. Potterne; and also certain sites \\ hich might be

particularly vulnerable to the depredations of 'treasure-

hunters'. While it is no longer practical to include all

stray finds, it is hoped that contributors will continue

to supply full records so that future Registers may be

compiled from as comprehensive a range of material as

possible.

Accessions to museums are noted bv the short name

of museum (Devizes or Salisbury) followed b\ the

accession number. For objects remaining in private

possession, the sources of information noted are

museum records or individual informants, not

necessarily the owners. Particulars of attribution and

provenance are as supplied by the museums, societies

and individuals named. Where there is a reason to

doubt the accuracy of the find record, this caveat is

given in the text.

Acknowledgements to individual donors for those

gifts to the Society's museum at Devizes which fall

within the chronological range of the register

(prehistoric to c. AD 1500) will be found in the

Curator's Report for 1983.

The illustrations have kindly been provided by N.

Griffiths.

Abbreviations

C century as in C2, second century.

DB Devizes Museum Day Book.

PP in private possession.

SAS Sv\indon Archaeological Society.

TMAR Thamesdown Museum Archaeological

Records.

14^4/1/ Wiltshire Archaeological and Natural History

Magazine.

WAR Wiltshire Archaeological Record.

MKsouruic
1 Aldbourne, Key N Field. SU 247739. Broken tranchet

a\e or pick; blade fragment broken and retouched. PP.

UB 923.

2 Aldbourne, Southv\ard Down. SU 26147422. Pick;

blade-flake. PP. DB 914.

3 Bowerchaike, hillslope E of Stonedown V\ood. ST
996196. Six microliths - 4 Horsham points, I obliqueh'

blunted point, 1 scalene triangle. Salisbury 37.1983.

4 Calne without, Sand\ Lane. ST' 958682. Small assem-

blage comprising microburin, 2 core rejuvenating flakes,

utilized blade, 2 blade-flakes and 1 broken blade-flake, 1

waste piece. Devizes. 1983.115.

5 Chippenham, .Mlington. ST 888767. Small assemblage

comprising 2 cores, 2 scrapers, 2 end-scrapers on flakes,

I blade-flake, 1 broken blade, I broken flake, I waste

piece. Devizes. 1983.110.

6 Chippenham without, W of Fowleswick Lane. ST
880764. Assemblage including micro-cores, scrapers,

knife, blade-flakes.^ PP. DB 1000.

7 Chittoe, Spye Park. ST 952665. 2 cores, scraper, 2

blade-flakes v\ith re-touch, 10 waste pieces. Devizes.

1983.114.

8 Christian Malford, Site 11, N of Summerlands Farm.

SI 959799. Small assemblage comprising 2 scrapers, 3

blade-flakes, utilized blade, borer and 2 waste pieces.

Dc\izes 1983.116.

9 Hardenhuish, NW of school. ST 913747. Small

assemblage comprising core, 2 scrapers, borer, a.xe-

sharpening flake, 2 broken blades, blade with edge

re-touch, partially backed blade with transversely

worked edge, micro-burin, end-scraper on blade, core-

trimming flakes. De\izes. 1983.109.

10 Kington St. Michael, Heywood Farm. ST 903757.

Small assemblage comprising 2 cores, 2 scrapers, 4

blade-flakes, 2 notched blade-flakes, 2 blade-flakes and 1

flake with re-touch, blade with alternate re-touch.

Devizes. 1983.111.

1

1

Langley Burrell, Peckingell Site II. ST 943754. Small

assemblage comprising core, 2 scrapers, 4 blade-flakes,

utilized blade-flake, core trimming flake. Devizes.

1983.112.

12 Slaughterford, Pew Hill. ST 926745. Small assem-

blage comprising calcined core, calcined scraper,

scraper, obliqueh blunted blade, truncated blade, flake

with re-touch, core trimming flake, 4 blade-flake frag-

ments, waste piece. Devizes. 1983.113.
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13 Swallowcliffe, garden of Vine Cottage, f. ST 966269

or ST 963271 (?). Assemblage of worked pieces and

waste. Salisbury. 132.1983.

NEOLITHIC
14 Aldbourne, Common West. SU 26027420 to

26187422. Assemblage of 6 cores, 1 scraper, .5 retouched

flakes and 40 waste flakes. PP. DB 919.

15 Aldbourne, Common West. SU 26247421. 5 Windmill

1 1111 sherds, 2 cores, 1 re-touched and 6 waste flakes. PP.

DB 920.

16 Aldbourne, Southward Down. SU 26527402. Small

assemblage of cores, re-touched and waste flakes. PP.

DB 913.^

17 Aldbourne, Common. SU 26407400. Small assem-

blage of core, chisel, 2 scrapers, 6 utilized or re-touched

flakes and 19 waste flakes. PP. DB 918.

18 Aldbourne, Common. SU 26057395. Small assem-

blage comprising core, hammerstone, fabricator, 4

utilized or retouched flakes and 20 waste flakes. PP. DB
922.

19 Aldbourne, Common, around depression at SU
26347410. Small assemblage of knife, core trimming

flake, end scraper, 8 re-touched flakes and 26 waste

flakes. PP. DB 917.

20 Aldbourne, E of Lewisham Castle. SU 247739. Small

assemblage of transverse arrowhead, 2 scrapers, fabri-

cator, 3 re-touched flakes and 24 waste flakes. PP. DB
923.

21 Aldbourne, W Common. SU 26267416. Assemblage of

4 cores, I core trimming flake, 4 re-touched pieces and

39 waste flakes. PP. DB 924.

22 Aldbourne, Half-moon coppice. SU 23757898.

Polished flint a.xehead. PP. DB 996.

23 Aldbourne, E of the Giant's Grave by enclosure SMR
668. SU 248764. Transverse arrowhead, 14 waste

flakes, 3 small blade flakes. PP. DB 946.

24 Ebbesbourne Wake, 'Southfield'. No n.g.r.

Incomplete flint adze. Salisbury 141 (i). 1983.

25 Laverstock, Southampton Road gravel pit. SU
165287. Polished flint axe head found c. 1950. Salisbury.

26 Grafton, Wilton. S of the Swan Inn. c. SU 26776145.' 7

waste flakes. Devizes. 1983.56.

27 Pewsey, Pewsey Hill. SU 1858. Broken axe rough-out.

Devizes. 1983.4.

BEAKER
28 Aldbourne, W of Giant's Grave. SU 24327630. Side/

base beaker sherd with comb impressed decoration;

plain body sherd. PP. DB 930.

29 Aldbourne, SW of Giant's Grave. SU 244762. Beaker

sherd with decoration of spaced dots. PP. DB 948.

-30 Aldbourne, NE of Ciiant's Grave. SU 247765. Beaker

body sherd with comb impressed decoration. PP. DB
949.

BRONZE AGE
31 Aldbourne, Southward Down. SU 269739. Group of

LBA sherds including two from furrowed bowls, and 1

with incised lines with white infill. PP. DB 967.

32 Aldbourne, E edge of barrow, Aldbourne G 13. SU
244764. 1 MBA sherd. PP. DB 951.

33 Aldbourne, in enclosure, SMR 640. SU 24297633. 19

MBA sherds, 1 possible Wessex bi-conical urn sherd

with thumb impressions on cordon. PP. DB 930.

34 Edington, E of Mill. c. ST 921529. Eragment of

socketed axe-head. Devizes. 1983.130.

35 Erlestoke/East Coulston, Brounkers Court Farm.

ST 9654. Fragment from the blade of a socketed bronze

knife; fragment from lip of socketed axe-head. Devizes.

1983.23 and .149. See WAR 1982.36.

36 Ogbourne St. Andrew, Ciypsv Lane. SU 16767638. 3

.\1BA sherds in an area of burnt and broken sarsen.

Devizes. 1983.132.

37 Pewsey, Martinsell Hill. No n.g.r. Socketed bronze

axe-head of the Stogursey type. PP. DB 929. (Figure 1.)

38 Shalbourne, Rivar Farmhouse, c. SU 316617. Bronze

ear-ring. Devizes. 1983.136.

39 Wanborough, N of earthwork. SU 23627912. 2 MBA
sherds; core and scraper. PP. DB 974.

IRON AGE
40 Bradford-on-Avon, garden of 10 Budbury Close. ST

82186108. Two large rim sherds. Devizes. 1983.133.

41 Bromham, Mother Anthony's Well. No n.g.r. Two
early I. .A. sherds and a whetstone. Devizes. 1983.84.

42 Easton Grey, in construction of road to new gauging

station (1979). ST 89008715. Hollow bone tube or

handle with pattern of engraved criss-cross lines.

Devizes. 1983.17.

43 Upavon, in combe NE of Casterley Camp. SU
12785447. Silver coin of the Northern Atrebates under

Epaticcus, type Mack 263. Devizes. 1983.28.

44 Uncertain findspot, described as 'Marlborough

Downs'. Durotrigian stater (Mack 317), plated stater

(Mack 317-8) and quarter-stater (Mack 319), advertised

for sale by London dealer. The findspot is improbable.

PP. DB 968-9.

ROMAN
45 Aldbourne, Ewins Hill. SU 25557388. Eight sherds

from a large storage jar. Devizes. 1983.47.

46 Aldbourne, Ewins" Hill. SU 25787426. Collection of 46

sherds. PP. DB 944.

47 Aldbourne, Giant's Grave ridge. SU 240765 to

243765. 14 coarse ware sherds. PP. DB 952.

48 Aldbourne, SW of Three Barrows. SU 247765.

Collection of Cl-2 sherds. PP. DB 953.

49 Aldbourne, SW of the Village. SU 2675. Cl coin. PP.

FMAR.
50 Baydon, Coate Barn. SU 29207686. Collection of 62

sherds. PP. DB 963.

5 1 Bratton, N of road. ST 90285236. Broken fibula, type

uncertain. Devizes. 1983.65. (See WAR 1982.53.)

52 Codford St. Mary, Chitterne Road. SU 975416. Type
K fibula and Fype M fibula. Salisbury 26. and 27. 1983.
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Fiif/irc I . Sockc/cd hniiizc tixc-hciiil fivii/ Mcir/liiscll 1 1 ill, I'cii'scy. Rci;istcr no. 37.

5 3

54

55

56

Colerne, I-Airidgc I'arni possible villa site. SU
83627310. Finds excavated by H. Morrison in the I95()s

including bron/.e tibiilae (tv pes A, O, M, 1 1 and others),

4 iron tibulae, penannular brooch, nail cleaner, 2

bracelet fragments, pin, liguia, bronze bead and boss.

Devi/es. I9H3.73.

East Kennet, Harcstone Down. c. SU 1 1656630. 6 Cl

and 3 coins, 4 Saniian and coarse ware sherds. PP. DB
936.

East Kennet, Harcstone Down. c. SU 11706605. «

(:i-4 coins. PP. DB 937.

East Kennet, Harcstone Down. c. SU 11756635. 8

(:3-4 coins, 2 fii)ulae, 6 coarse ware sherds. PP. 1)B938.

57 Ebbesbourne Wake, Hill l''arni. No n.g.r. Txpe H
lii)ula lound 1938. Salisimry 141 (c). 1984.

58 Ebbesbourne Wake, garden of I lillside. No n.g.r.

Bronze nail cleaner toiind 1927. Salisbury 141 (j). 1983.

59 Erlestoke, Brounkers (>)urt Farm. ST 9654. Divided

bow itrooch. Fragment of Langton Down type brooch,

bow brooch. Devizes. 1983.23, 149 and 15L

60 Highworth, SU 200923. Dupondius of Vespasian. PP.

FMAR.
61 Imber, VVadman's (Coppice, N\V of settlement. ST

952497. Follis of Diocletian. Devizes. 1983.54.
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66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

7H

Pewsey, Sharcott. SU L>35y4. Asses of Domitian,

Sabina and Trajan; sestertius of Antoninus Pius. PP and

Devizes. 1983.126.

Pewsey, S of Braden VVeg. SU 149H585I. Circular

plate l)rooch with spiral design; diamond shaped plate

brooch; two mounts and a nielloed bronze object of

uncertain use. Devizes. 1983. 15.V (Figure 3.)

Potterne, Rangebourne Mill. ST 9985.5985. (.'4 Fel.

I cnip. Rep. imiiati\e coin. De\izes. 1983.6.

Purton, .Manor Farm. SU 0987. 3 (:4 coins. PP.

FM.\R.

Roundway, garden of 47 'I'he N'iliage. SU 01356310.

Siliqiia of Julian II anti 2 other (^4 bronze coins. PP. DB
983.

Shalbourne, Ri\ar Farmhouse. SU 318618. (iroup of

39 (;i-2 sherds. Devizes. 1983.150.

Stratton St Margaret, Cowleaze Walk. SU 165877.

Coin of Julian II. PP. I .\F\R.

Swindon, Oningham, (Jilling \\'a\ . SU 188847.

Bronze C4 coin. PP. F.MAR.
^

Swindon, Cricklade Road. SU 156876. Dupondius of

Augustus. PP. T.MAR.
Upavon, F of village. SU 139553. Denarius of

Commodus. PP. DB 1002.

Winterslow, garden of 92 Firs Road. SU 20753350.

Bronze bracelet. Salisbur\ . 22.1983.

Wroughton, '\erge of roail leading to Barburs (Castle'. ?

SU 1476. 3 bronze C2-4 coins. PP. TAIAR.
Wroughton, Coronation Road. SU 144807. Sestertius

of Antoninus Pius. PP. IM.\R.

Figure 2. Iron spearhead from Little Cheverell. Register no. .62.

62 Little Cheverell, N of Ncm Zealand farm. ST
97355105. Iron spearhead. Devizes 1983.1. (Figure 2.)

63 Luckington, F of Manor Farm. S'F 843832. Fnanielled

plate brooch in the form of a hen. PP. DB 927.

64 Ogbourne St Andrew, N of Ogbourne Maizev. SU
18607198. 28 C3 and 4 coins; Savernake ware and 2

other sherds. PP. DB 982.

65 Pewsey, West Sharcott. SU 149588. Collection of C 1-3

sherds. Devizes. 1983.18.

l-'igiire '. Broocl.i from Pewsey. Register no. .67.

,.\R1A .\1E1)1E\ AL (e. AD 450-1000)

79 Britford, Fither SU 163285 or 161282. Saucer brooch

decorated with five running spirals. Salisbury 24.1983.

Clarendon, Petersfinger cemeter\-. No n.g.r. Button

brooch, 2 bronze buckles, round bronze plaque. Metal

detector finds reported to the British .Museum

(.' i rchaeologia 107 (1983): 117).

Ebbesbourne Wake, 'South Field'. No n.g.r. (Jopper

alios buckle. Salisbury. 141a, 1983.

Edington, c. ST 921529. Small strap-end. Devizes.

1983.130.2.

Highworth, 'I lighworth (Circle' no. 39: NW circle in

the group of four at North Leaze Farm, from the ditch.

SU 19139545. Fragment of doughnut shaped loom-

weight, grass marked shertl. De\izes. 1983.30,2 ami 3.

See also No. 96 below.

84 Highworth, Sexenhampton. SU 206904. SiKer sceatta,

tspe Brooke 23. PP. lAl.AR.

85 Upavon, F of village, c. SU 13805505. Ciilt bronze

button brooch. De\izes. 1983.98. (I'igure 4.)

MI'DIJ A AL (<. .\D 1000-150(1)

86 Aldbourne, I'.wins Hill. SU 25687432. 17 unglazed

sherds. PP. DB 943.

87 Bishops Cannings, Botirton. SU 041644. Floor tile,,

lype as Nash Hill no. 8. PP. DB 975.

88 Bishops Cannings, Faston I'arni. .\round SU 047645.
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Fitiiirc 4. (Hit hranzv bnidch frail/ Lpavaii. Register no. .H5.

Fiiiiire >. hrai^iiieiit of a uoctiirinil on a fmrtable sun -dull from

Hishops (.'(iiiiniigs. Register no. .SS.

Part ol the nocturiial (in a portalilc L-quinoctial siimlial;

l)r()n/c parchnicnt clip; tragmcnt ot hron/c lock. VP. 1)15

')')'). (ligurc 5.)

«'> Britford, Hither SL' U)32S5 nr 1612,S2. Annular lir(in/,e

brooch decoratetl with bosses msel with enamel.

Salislniry. 2.^.l9S.v

90 Broad Hinton, Weir larni. SL' 114772. II unola/eil

sherds. i)e\i/.es. |9S.i..Vi.

91 Ebbesbourne Wake, gartlen of '(iawens'. No n.y.r.

Soeketeti iron s|iearheail louni.1 in a meilieval pit in 1932.

Salisbiirx. 141(h). I9S.^

92 Ebbesbourne Wake, North lield. Nd n.g.r. l\-nn\ of

I'.dward II found in 1924. Salisbiirx . 141 (f).19K.i.

9.? Edinfjton, e. SI' 92l.i29. Seal matrix with a crude

ilesiyn perhaps of a crown o\er .\i, alkiding t(] the

Blessed \ iryin .\lat-y. I)e\i/.es. 19S.3. 1 .i()..i.

94 Erlestoke, Broimkers Coini l-'arm. S'l' 96.^4. Seal

matrix with a paschal lamb and letjeiiil I'.(X;i', \(iN\ S

1)1-1. \'\>. DH 926.

Grafton, S of the Swan Inn. e. SU 26776145. (iroup.

of .U unyla/ed sherds. I)e\izes. 198.3. .>6.

Hi^hworth, llighworth (arcle' no. .39: NW (Jirclc in

the group of 4 at Nordi I.ea/.e farm, from the ditch. SU
191 i954.v I'oLir ungla/eel sherds and 9 bone fragments.

I)e\i/es. |9K.3.3(). See also above N<i. H.3.

Lonfjbridge Deverill, llill l)e\erill. ST S672141.V

Inseribeil gokl ring - see above, p.2iS. Devi/es.

19«3.1().S.

9S O^bourne St. Andrew, Ogboiirne ,\lai/ev , around SU
lSi')72(). Pennies of I lenrv II (t\ pe lb); Richard I (t\ pe

3a) anil ciit-halfpenn\ of John (t\ pc .51)) - all Uondon

mint; small unengraved circular pendant, 2 buckles and

2 pananiiular bidoch fragments. PP. 1)15 9S2.

99 Fotterne, garden of 19 K\clea/e. ST 998.5«5.

I^namelletl liron/e rouiulel with the shiekl of William

W'otton, .\bl)ot of (Cirencester (between 1429 and 1440).

Devi/es. 1983.90.

100 Roundway, SW' of village. SU OI3.v,31(). I lalfpennv of

l.dward III. PP. 1)15 98 3.

101 Salisbury, N of Fisherton Street. SU 141301. Part of

wootlen bowl and shoe leather from waterlogged graves

m the cemeterv ot the Dominican I'riarv. Salisburv

.

11 1.1983.

102 Shaibourne, Rivar JMrmhouse. SU 318618. Iron

arrow heati, small silv er-gilt annular brooch and group of

56 sherds. PP. Devi/es. 1983.1.^0. See above No.

71.

103 Swindon, loothill, Lmklesdown Road. SU 122838.

Pennv of Kdwanl I. PP. IM.AR.

104 Swindon, Penhill. SU. I.il883. Cm long-cross

halfpennv of lleniy III. PP. IMAR.
10.^ Upavon, SI', of village. SU I41.'i47. (Counterfeit groat of

lulward l\ . Plated bron/.e harness pendant with blue

and reel enamelleil ilesign. Devi/es. 1983.12 and 97.

(Kiuure 6.)

/•'/;'7//c 6. lironze harness pendant from L'pavon. Register no.

.105.

106

107

Wilton, W'aterditchampton. SU 0943 l.i. Hron/e belt-

chape with incised chevron decoration. PP. Salisbuiy.

WrouRhton, Ken's Wav. SL 142S08. Wool seal. PP.

I.MAR.

(OKKICI \l)\

109 Ihc find of earlv Roman military metalvvork and coins,

reported in W.l.l/ 77 (1983 for 1982): 5>>, - and see also

W AR 81.33 - as possiblv from Wiltshire is, the linder

advises us, from (^amerton in Somerset.
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Still Building Victoria's Monument
a review article on vohinie Ml of tlie X'ictoria (xnintv Hist<)r\- of Wilrshirc l?y 11 lOMAS (XX^KF.

D.A. Crowley (ed.). The Victoria County History

of the County of Wiltshire, vol. XII, Ramsbury
Hundred, Selkey Hundred, the Borough of Marl-

borough. Oxford: Oxford L'ni\crsit\ Press for the

Institute of Historical Research, 19S4. xx + 257 pp., 15

maps and plans, 40 illustrations. £60.00.

It is all to easy to note the publication of another

volume of the Wiltshire Victoria County Histoiy as a

worthy, useful but unexciting addition to the set of red

bindings on the reference library shelves. Yet the

progress of the series should be of \'ital concern, for it

will form the basis for the historiograph\ of the count\

for decades, even centuries to come.

Volume XII covers the hundreds of Ramsbury and

Selkley, a relatively compact area comprising the

Rennet valley and the Dow ns to the N of it, together

with the borough of Marlborough. The 'star attrac-

tions' are Marlborough i(:self (and its associated parish

of Preshute), Ramsbury and Avebury; but Aldbourne

and Mildenhall, the VVinterbournes and the ()gl)ournes

are all villages of interest. Aldbourne in particular,

away from the main roads b\ the ri\ er, w as the centre

for a surprising range of small industries, bell-founding

from the late 17th to the mid-lVth century, fustian-

weaving, and straw- and v\illov\ -plaiting. A
topographical volume of the VCH always gives new
information as well as revising one's existing ideas. One
delightful new fact was the quality of the Aldbourne

warrens, on which Aubrey's judgement is quoted that

the rabbits were the best, sweetest and fattest in

England. A valuable revision is the reconsideration of

the development of Littlecote House with the Long
Gallery now dated to 1583 by a building contract.

The book maintains the high standards of presenta-

tion traditional to the series. A few of the illustrations

are not as informative as they might be, considering

their limited number. In the photograph of the Square

at Ramsbury the main subject appear to be the tree and

the c. 1949 parked car and, while it is excellent to

reproduce Stukeley's sketch of the former appearance

of Avebury Manor from his MSS in the Bodleian, it

loses much of its impact without a coniparati\e \iew of

the house today. But these quibbles in no way detract

I. veil Ceiicnil /iilivJiiciwn (IV71)), p. 12.

from the iainiable increase in the number of plans and

maps and publication of unfamiliar material such as the

map of Kwins Hill in Aldi)ourne, c. 160S, and the wall

painting of c. ISOO in the Bel! Inn, Ramsbury,

depicting Crowood House.

But perhaps the most impressi\e aspect of xolume

\1I, and ot the others under preparation, is that the\'

are produced at all. The times do not faxour such

comprehensi\e antl altruistic projects. In a

'Thatcherite' \ iew a nationalK -directed county history

is a contradiction in terms. If individuals or institutions

in a particular count\' desire a histor\', let them

organi7,e one themselves. The VCIf and its materials

could be dispersed locally, as indeed happened in 1927

w hen the Northumberland material was sold to a local

(^ountN I listotN' (Committee w hich w as completing

Hodgson's historv of Northimiberlanti.'

The Wiltshire series of the IY.7/ pro\ides particularly

good grounds for opposing such attitudes. Thanks to

sustained work, it is well on its wa\ to completion. The

administrati\e and financial arrangements worketl out

for it, especially the relationships with the local

authorities, have been so successful that they have

become a model for other areas. Wiltshire also has the

ad\antage that no part of it was begun luitil after the

last war. 'Wiltshire was a \irgin held for experiment

since there were no existing volumes into w hich new
volumes might need to be dovetailed.'' I he \olumes

dealing with general themes could thus be of a much
higher academic standard than those of the earh \ears.

I'Acn in the relativcK' timeless held of monastic histo-

ries, the articles in the 'Religious houses' section of a

series such as Kent (volume II published in 1926 but

partly w ritten before the First World War), w ith their

concentration on the details of the Dissolution, do not

bear comparison with those in Wiltshire xolume III

(published in 1956) which provide invaluable lists of

monastic propertv and how antl when it was acquired.

The cross-referencing between the general essays

and the detailed accoimts in the topographical volumes

remains a [iroblem. Fhe former inevitablv tlate and

some were always a little thin, but the\ are rarel\

corrected or enhanced even w hen major subjects recur

in the parish accoiuits. I he international importance of

2. I/>!,/., p. 21.
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the Stone circle at Axcburv and of the other great

prehistoric monuments in the parish is almost lost

between their brief mention in the standard parish

account and the strictly condensed account in volume I

part ii. Another example in volume XII is the treatment

of the Marlborough schools, the King F.dward Ciram-

mar School and the (College. References to them occur

throughout the Preshute and Marlborough chapters vet

for an account of the schools one must turn back to a

few unambitious pages in volume V. Ihe history of the

(irammar School is at least brought up to date in

volume XII with a statement of the school's aljsorption

into the comprehensixe svstem. Ihe histor\ of the

(College in volume V, though it recounts the vicissi-

tudes of its establishment and early years, offers little

explanation of its astounding rise within 20 or 30 \'ears

from near-ruin to a rank among the major schools of the

country, or ot its continuing success.

Another issue raised by volume XII is the balance

between 'raw' fact and editorial comment. I he density

of information given in the 15-odd parish accounts in

the book is a powerful argument against tampering

w ith the present system, for surely no county history

started today would give the same intense coverage to

the obscurest village as to the major centres. On the

other hand the mass of detail needs to be shaped tor it

to be intelligil)le.

I he previous xokmie XI was an extreme example of

the problems of working b\ the ancient hundretls, since

it consisted of the two Winchester-based hundreds,

Downton ami Klstub and I""\erleigh, dependent

respectixcK in origin on the bishop ami the prior of St

Sw ithun's, w hich w ere scattered in small parcels across

the shire. By contrast volume XII covers a coherent

area. Little advantage has been taken in it of adapting

the standard presentation in order to give an

understanding of the upper Kennet \ alley as a w hole.

I he strict division into sections on 'Manors and other

estates', 'Local government', 'Nonconformity', etc., in

volume XI helps to bring order to a disparate

assortment of parishes but is less useful in volume XII.

It is as it the material v\ere sieved down into grains of

detail and then storetl in boxes.

It is perhaps the history of Marlborough itself on

which the reader untamiliar w ith the tow n needs most

guidance, i|uite apart from the awkw ardness caused b\'

Marlborough (Castle and its successor houses being in

the neighbouring parish of Preshute and thus treated in

a separate chapter. There are clear but tar from text-

book stages in the town's development. Marlborough

has maintained a consistent plan w ith the famous 1 ligh

Street, probably the p<)st-( Conquest borough, added to

the original settlement around the Green to the L, and a

consistent population never rising above 5000, but its

signiticance in national life has varied dramatically. In

the Middle Ages it enjoyed the reflected glory of the

royal castle, a favourite residence of John and Flenry

III, and emerged under the Tudors and Stuarts as an

autonomous and prosperous trading centre. In the 18th

century it degenerated into a pocket borough of the

Bruce Brudenell family and lost its economic place in

the county to Devizes, but ironically attained a fame

greater than before as an important stage on the Bath

Koad. Then in the mid I'^th century, when the loss of

parliamentary status and of coaching traffic seemed to

condenm the town to the respectable but obscure rank

ot a Ramsbury, it was rescued by the runaway success

ot a school tor the sons of clergy. It is appropriate that

the (>astle site, the traditional scat of power, has passed

trom Oown to aristocrat to innkeeper to schoolmaster.

In the present century the character of Marlborough

has been profoundlv affected by the huge revival of

traffic on the Bath Road after the First War, and by the

opening of the M4 in the iy70s which absorbed much
ot the traffic but brought the town much closer to

Lontlon.

To wish tor more expressive accounts is not to

demand extra work which might strain finances yet

further or impeiie the KC7/s exemplary rate of

progress. Neither is it to challenge the importance of

'the accurate registration of the manorial descents

which form the central thread of Knglish social

history'.' An example to follow had already been

established in volume VII, the first Wiltshire volume to

be published, where Trowbridge, a town comparable

to Marlborough, was treated in a more coherent and

intormative way with sections on the '(irovvth of the

town' and the 'Town as an atlministrative and military

centre' in addition to the standard ones on 'Trade and

industry', etc. The account of Devizes in volume X
(published in 1975) is also on this more generous scale.

Marlborough could at the least have been given a brief

section on 'The town as a centre of road

conmiunications'. The volume VII clescriptions of

churches were again more extensive, especially as

regards I9th-centurv restorations, than anv in volume

.XII, although the architectural element of the Wiltshire

voiimies was already to be treated 'much more

siunmarilv ' in v iew of the (never completeil) volumes

on the (jiuntv bv lU.'IIM.^ The editorial note of

vohmie \ II envisaged that architecture in future vol-

umes, tar from being reduced still further, 'mav 1)C

i. Ihul., 23. Vr.ll W'llishux \ II (IV53), p. \iii.
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slightly expanded'.' Has there developed a Puritan

eschewing of comment, quotation or emphasis in

favour of unadorned facts?

It is no answer to chiim that the VCH volumes are

collections of sources or, in the double-edged words ot

the 1944 Report 'an historical encyclopaedia of the

English counties rather than an ordinary "county

history"'.'' This is belied by the very nature of the

published \(tlumes which are imdeniablv produced as

books. It they w ere to be considered mere collections ot

sources, then with modern techniques they should be

produced in a simpler and cheaper format.

The distinction between published \'olumes and

archive material has been pursued by the slightly

Nounger contemporary of the VCH, the Royal

CA)mmission on Historical JVlonumeiits. The R(>HM
has decided to move away from its traditional

procedures, ceasing the publication of the architectural

inventory of Wiltshire after the completion of work in

hand in Salisbury and the SE of the county and instead

either publishing its findings in different formats, more

thematic than topographical, or depositing them in the

archive.

The future progress of the two bodies will provide an

$. Ibid.

interesting contrast. Both inherit traditions of

intensively edited and handsomely produced books,

prepared to a standard format and written with the

assumption that detinitive statements w ere possible and

desiral)le, especially from ofticial or quasi-official

bodies. The RCHM has to an extent abandoned these

traditions: the VCH appears set to maintain them. It

thus has the credit of continuing high, indeed

exemplary, standards in a world much in need of them,

but at the risk that the volumes' expense and

uninstructive presentation, save to the initiated, negate

the purpose of their publication since they w ill simply

l)e ignored.

But the right concluding note to sound is not tore-

boding but gratitude and optimism. As the VCH mo\es

towards its centenary it will prove to be the tinest

monument of all to the Dear Clood Queen. The funeral

eulogv of Eadv Ann (Clifford, often a resident in

Ramsbury Alanor during her unhappy marriage to the

fourth Earl of Pembroke, cited the Scripture; T.very

wise woman buildeth her a house.' Queen Victoria by

her perhaps casual patronage of the series has ensured

herself a palace indeed.

6. veil Caienil liilroilmliw? (IV70). p. 23.
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Salisbury and South Wiltshire Museum new gal-

leries, displaying Early Man in South Wiltshire,

Stonehenge, and General Pitt-Rivers. Designed

by Pat Read of Robin Wade Design Associates. 1 he

Museum, now at the King's House in the Cathedral

(^lose, Salisbury, is open: April to September,

Mondav-Saturdav 10-4; May to October, Alonday-

Saturdav 1(^5; also Sundays in Julv and August 2-5.

Admission £1 adults, 2()p children.

Salisbury Museum left its oki home in St Ann Street in

19H1, and mo\ed to the King's House in the close,

opposite the west door of the cathedral. Ihe King's

House, fundamentally mediexal and largely Victorian,

has the right feel, and it is conyenientiv close to the

tourist h(jney-pots of the city. 1 he ambitious mo\e,

requiring the raising of an appeal lund of £290, ()()(), is

an immense success. From the beginning, a small

display was put on, so the museum has ne\cr actually

shut. Ihe opening of the major new historic anil

prehistoric displays in 19X4 almost completed the

transformation; the last new displays, of costume anti

ceramics, opened this summer.

Prehistory in Wiltshire is divided between Dexizes

and Salisbury museums by a 'Mason-Dixon' line

running across the Plain, so the main archaeology

display is early man in south Wiltshire specihcailv.

I his means some gaps at the start ot the stor\': a single

hoiit coupe hand-a.\e constitutes all the Middle

Palaeolithic. With the Neolithic, the theme picks up,

and goes strongly through to the pagan Saxon period.

Presentation is first-rate. 1 he firm's distinctive style of

lixely, informati\e and academicalK' impeccable

displa\' within a conventional format of fixed display

cases works superbly. The audience is seen as non-

specialist, so all the clutter of archaeological ifs, but's,

and we-don't-really-know 's is firmly suppressetl.

'Henges' are defined in one crisp sentence, without

qualification (or the slightest inaccuracy); cursuses -

since so little definite can be said - are reduced to a

copy of a Stukeley print and a few words. The detail ot

tlisplay is imaginative: rolled hand-axes from the

iiemerton gravels are piled in a heap like shingle; a

Beaker profile is draw n on the front of the Beakers' case

tf) show the imit\ of form; the history of a lioscombe

Down round-barrow is traced through, not just

prehistor\ , but \ ia mediexal gra\'e-robbers to

destruction by the airfield in 1930; the role of an

iron-age pit, neatly shown by a composite section of

'before' and 'after', is announced w ith the single word

'Rubbish'; among the pots lurk Mr Guest's splendid

earlv 19th-centurv oils of the grave-groups. The

displays are properly up-to-date, v\'ith the pagan Saxon

burials from (Charlton plantation (this volimie, pp.
103-54) the major element for their period.

The level of information provided in the displays

may be surprising: no large slabs of text are provided to

inform those who may want to read them. The
rationale for this, that it is better to address the major

audience, than a limited minority who are better served

by books, is both controversial and correct. It does slip

up with the Wilton bowl, whose two sentences only get

as far as date and findspot; nothing is said about its

material or making, and you are not pointed to the

exquisite geometric animal-head brackets on its rim.

Ihe fault here is not simply in the briefness of the text,

but in what those few and precious words have been

s[)ent on.

Stonehenge is less successful. The brief, to present

both the archaeology of Stonehenge and later responses

to the site, is too wide for the single room available. It is

a small, low and enclosed space which has all the w rong

physical atmosphere. Space is so limited that

Stonehenge archaeo-astronomy cannot begin to be

explained.

Kschew ing the obvious but unanswerable question of

w hat Stonehenge w as and why it was built, the display

shows the monument's phasing, with representative

heaps of antler picks, bluestone chips and sarsen mauls,

[here is a little on the car\ings and the Beaker burial

('murder at Stonehenge') and the environs find a

mention in the entrance corridor.

The other half of the display shows responses to

Stonehenge, first through pictures from the 16th to the

19th centuries. Some of the pictures are marvellous,

but the chance is missed to explain the range and spread

of Stonehenge iconography. 1 he plan is to rotate items

in the display, so a fair sample of Salisbury's good

holdings can be seen.

'! he second group of responses looks at myths and

realities about Stonehenge from the 14th century to

oiuseK es. The contemporary cartoons ('There mightn't

be a hell of a lot of point to it but we ha\c to comply

with these l^E(] directives') are excellent.

I he Stonehenge display has a special value as the

place the actual finds from the monument can be seen,
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relentlessly scrubby, drab and (often) recent though

they are. But it is not a full or happv exposition, and

this means one response to the wider problem of

managing and presenting Stonehenge - to provide

slight information on the spot and send visitors to

Salisbury to be properly informed - is not on.

Fhe third section of new archaeology displays, on

General Pitt-Rivers in all his aspects, is quite

marvellous. It opens w ith a fragment of a Victorian

room, with the (ieneral's portrait, rich red wallpaper,

enclosed wheel-chair and aspidistra, and then steers

you through generous spaces about his life and times.

1 he General is too large a man to carve up neatly into

distinct sectional displays, but the main themes are

well-chosen, and the mix of ancient artefacts and

modern words with the General's records, models,

photographs, craniometer, and writing is nicclv

judged.

The displays are much more wordy than those for

Wiltshire prehistory; among the familiar are some
maxims that still surprise. 'The record of an exca-

vation,' the General said, 'takes about five times as long

as the actual digging' - a discovery being re-made b\

I

rescue excavators at the present. The General as

inspector and as educator of his estate workers is

well-represented, and so is the force of the man,
whether sorting the stratigraphy of the yXcton gravels or

(

promoting bicycling. As he said in a paper on

I
'Typological Museums' (and what has that to do with

bicycles?), 'Bicycling is an institution that must not be

overlooked in any project for the improvement of the

masses.' No wonder, as a letter in the display shows,

the Automatic Cycle Rack (Company was so startled by
an unsolicited order for 100 of their penny-in-the-slot

racks tor the General's estate that the\' decided to send

a representative to call.

Elsew here in the King's House are fine new displays

on medieval and recent Salisbury, with the giant

magnificently impressive in his new home, the new
prints room (for temporary displays), and a recent

curiosity, Dr Neighbour's complete surger\' from

Amesbury in its state c. 1941.

.\il in all, the transformed Salisbury museum is a fine

advance, and a worthy reward for the museum's nerye

iin bursting out from its old confinement. IJke any

Ipermanent displays, they willl age, and keeping them
lap to their first fine level will keep the Salisbury

curators well occupied in the future.

fj
CIIKISIOI'IIKK (llll'I'INDAI.K

R. Palmer, Danebury, an Iron Age hillfort in

Hampshire: an aerial photographic inter-

pretation of its environs. London: R()\al

(Commission on Historical Monuments (Kngland),

supplementary series 6, 1984. x -I- 133 pages, 38

figures, folding map in end pocket. £12.7.'> (paperback).

As the title indicates, this is a companion volume to the

Danel)ur\' excaxation report published by the (Council

for British /Vrchaeology. Roger Rainier has been

working on air photographs of archaeological sites in

Wessex since 1976, and preparation of the report on

Professor Cunliffe's 1969-78 excavations provided the

occasion for a detailed study of 450 km' around

Danebury, with a view to reconstructing the

prehistoric landscape of the region. The area examinecl

extends from Salisbury at the SVV corner to beyond

Andover in the NK; about one-thircl lies in Wiltshire,

the rest in Hampshire.

Ihe least controversial ant! in some ways the most

immediately useful part of the volume is the folding

map in the end pocket. Ihis shows the w hole area at

1:25,000, with the exidence of air photographs and

excavations plotted against the natural background.

Modern settlement detail is not directly provided but is

easily discernible in the 'negative areas' indicated where

neither crop-marks nor earthworks can be expected to

show . The map provides a valuable conspectus of the

principal prehistoric and Romano-British remains of

the area, as so far known.

Ihe accompanying text offers an analysis and

classification of the data on the map and is di\ided into

Introduction, (iazetteer. Discussion, and Period Maps.

\\\e Gazetteer takes each category of visible sites,

classifies it by shape, size and distinctive features,

draw s attention to significant relationships with sites in

the same or other categories, and (w here possible) adds

the e\idence from exca\ ated examples. Ihe hope is that

sites grouped on a morphological classification will be

lound to share functional, cultural or chronological

similarities, but the excavated evidence is still too

meagre for this except in the crudest terms. The

present study benefits from being done in the context of

similar v\()rk on an area nine times the size, embracing

most of the Wessex chalklands. I he chronological

assessment of \'ar\ing settlement and enclosure t\ pes is

based on the wider sample and is not discussed in the

present volume; reference has to be made to Palmer's

paper on 'Analysis of settlement featiues in the land-

scape of prehistoric Wessex'.' There, his Table 3

I. In (;. S. M;i\«ell (ed.), The Impaci of Aerial Recuiiinnssufnc uii

', .\ichticiil(iiiy (London: (Council for IJritish Archacologv , Kcscartli

Kcpori 4'-!, IVSi), |)|>. 41-
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distributes 28 excavated sites amongst six chronological

phases and five morphological types: the data are

insufficient to permit any secure conclusion except

(perhaps) that complex-looking sites are unlikely in the

earlier Iron Age. A single excavation could upset even

that conclusion.

On present knowledge, therefore, chronological

inferences are mostly dependent on observable rela-

tionships with better-dated features. In the Discussion

a number of sample areas are examined where such

relationships exist and this provides an opportunity for

fuller consideration of linear ditches and field-systems,

as well as some crop-mark complexes not readily

treated within the Gazetteer. This leads on to the tour

Period Maps (Neolithic, Bronze Age, early pre-Roman

Iron Age, late pre-Roman Iron Age and Romano-

British). These make a bold attempt to shov\ the

development of the landscape, but it is essential to read

the small print to see on \\ hat assumptions the maps are

based. They do not claim to give a realistic picture tor

any period, but rather to emphasize which sites are

securely dated to it. llius, field-svstems only appear on

the bronze-age map if proven to be earlier than some

iron-age feature; other fields were undoubtedly in

existence, but the individual examples cannot be

proved. Furthermore the distinction between 'early',

iate' and 'continuous' iron-age enclosures cannot really

be justified on crop-mark evidence alone, as already

noted.

If Palmer's valiant attempt to reconstruct the devei-

opment of a whole prehistoric landscape does not really

succeed, this does not inxalidate either the aim or the

methods that he uses. It simplv makes clear that the

evidence currentlv available is not yet adquate for such

an exercise. The lasting value of this volume is to

provide a provisional framework for further research,

in which new excavation can be used constructisely to

test the hvpotheses and soke the problems thrown up

by his analysis. Until now archaeologists have just not

had access to any systematic presentation of the evi-

dence from air photography for the prehistoric set-

tlement of this classic area.

A final word on the production of the \olume. Atter

much experiment the problems of rendering

archaeological data from air photographs (both

earthworks and crop-marks) on maps ha\e been \ery

successfullv resoKed at a variety of scales. This sets the

standard for the future. It should be noted also that

substantial archives exist on which this publication is

based. The single key that provides a link between the

archives, the (Jazetteer and the various maps and

diagrams is the National (Irid Reference of each

identifiable site. This imposes an immense

responsibility on all who have handled the data. No
errors were noted (or looked for) among the grid

references in the Ciazetteer, l)ut readers are w arned that

they do occur in the descriptions t)f the Period Maps,

rendering some passages virtually incomprehensible.

DR. WILSON

The Southern Feeder: the Archaeology of a Gas

Pipeline, edited by P. D. Catherall, Marion

Barnett and Heather McClean. London: British

Gas Corporation, 19S4. 218 pages, numerous

illustrations and plates. £y..'>() (paperback).

Between 1975 and 1977 the British (Jas Corporation

constructed a pipeline which bisected a succession ot

counties on a line from (Cambridgeshire to Wiltshire. A
number of archaeologists, both amateur and

professional, w ere inxolved in surveying and recording

archaeological sites along the route of the pipeline; a

number of these sites were then partially excavated.

This publication is a series of reports, some more

detailed than others, on most of the excavations carried

out before the pipeline was laid.

More than half (57 per cent) of the 185 sites discussed

consist of ditches, pits or other sites of unknown date

and function. The only site to be excavated in its

entirety (and then after severe machine-truncation) w as

a La Tene III burial at Dorton, Buckinghamshire,

which has been fully published elsewhere (Farley

198.^). All the remaining sites were partiall\ excavated;

of these, eight are described in detail (two others are

still to be published in the Proceedings of the Hampshire

Field Club).

'The main purpose of publishing the details ot the

small (often undated) features and sites is to provide a

starting-point w hich might aid future work', the l^ook

explains (p. 3). While it is debatable whether undated

features will be of much use as a spring-board for future

workers, the book as a whole is no more than a series of

sites and monuments record-st\ le entries converted

into prose. Was it really worth publishing? As no

attempt has been made to show how this linear sample

of archaeological sites from a variety ot landscape

regions in southern Britain can form the basis for, or

contribute to, regional research, the answer must

surely be no. Ihe bulk of the information presented is

standard fodder for (County-based Sites and

Monimients Records, which are consulted by most

people engaged in \arious aspects ot the archaeology ot

each county. The more detailed excavation reports

warrant publication in county or national journals,
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where thev will be readily available to the appropriate

audience. Indeed, it looks as if this was the original

intention, as on reading some of the more detailed

reports, the reader is told for the umpteenth time that

'as a result of the proposed construction of a gas

pipeline across Wessex by the British Gas Corporation,

a series of sites . . . were identified . .
.' (p. 97), or

words to this effect. Clearly, having made the decision

to publish the pipeline sites as a whole, editorial control

should have been tighter: to provide other examples,

the section drawings would ha\e benefitted from the

use of standardized conventions throughout; a number

of illustrations could have been improved (all the flint

drawings are particularly inept); and the duplication of

a reference in the bibliography ((^lark 1975 appears

twice) is an indication of general carelessness. In tact

the whole book could have been drastically reduced in

length (and hence in price) by careful editing.

In search of redeeming qualities, it should be said

that one or two sections deserve a wider audience. M.

VV. Dacre, B.E.M. and R. Warmington show the very

high standard of work that is often produced by

amateur gnjups working in tandem with professional

archaeologists. J. M. Maltbv's animal bone reports are

exemplary. And the section on geoph\ sical prospecting

by A. Bartlett and A. David is an invaluable summary

account of the role of this surve\' method in field

archaeology. Furthermore, the qualit\ ot the

publication, considering the price, is good and B(i(J

should be congratulated on providing a reasonable

standard of printing for the publication of reports on

the archaeological sites thev have destroyed. However,

I cannot see many people wanting to buy this book

(other than for use as a teaching aid), and it is to be

hoped that in the future BGC archaeologists will ensure

that any important discoveries they make will be made

readily accessible by publication in either county or

national journals, or in much cheaper, better-edited

BGC booklets, while remaining information is merely

registered with County-based Sites and Monuments

Records and County Museums.

ROBIN HOLG.\lE

CL.^RK, A. J., 1975. Archaeological prospecting: a progress report. /.

Arckieol. Sci. 2: 2>^7-314.

fWRLKV, M., 1983. A mirror burial at Dortoii, liiicKiiighaiiishire. I'iol.

Pn-hisl. Sue. 49: 269-.?()2.

J. Haslam (ed.), Anglo-Saxon Towns in Southern

England. Chichester: Phillimore, 19S4. 429 pages, 129

figures, 8 plates. £20.

This book is, as its title suggests, a collection of papers

on the subject of towns in southern P^ngland. The
material is arranged mainly by county, with some

towns treated separately. The region covered is not

clearly defined but appears to be the S coast counties of

P^ngland, minus Sussex and Cornwall but plus

Berkshire. Ciloucester, but not (iloucestershire, is also

included. A book like this must be considered on the

one hand as a general treatment of its subject, and on

the other, as a collection of individual papers.

As a general work it is not really successful. I he

omission of two counties on the grounds that they are

treated in detail in papers appearing elsewhere is not

really justifiable; if this is meant to be a work ot

reference with all available information between two

co\ers, versions of those papers should have been

included. In any case, many of the other counties haxe

been covered recently in a series of monographs which,

although perhaps often cast in planning-department

mould, nonetheless contain much of the basic

information presented here, often in a rather clearer

format. And a series of discussions of the major towns

without more than a brief reference to Winchester in

the I lampshire chapter is surely Hamlet w ithout the

prince. I he time the book has taken to produce shows

in some of the chapters - for example, the current

thinking on early Saxon London has undergone a

radical shift in the last year.

Another problem is that it is not easy to use the

book as a general treatment of the subject because each

contribution is different, some producing a

straightforward gazetteer, some attempting to define

urbanism, and a great \ariety in the depth ot analysis.

There is some repetition both of theory and of content:

no editorial decision appears to have been taken as to

w hether the ancient or the modern county boundaries

were to be used, with the result that Christchurch

appears in both Hampshire and Dorset. 1 he differing

styles of the plans of this town, and the less-explicably

repeated Wareham, show that no uniform illustrative

style for the book as a whole was thought necessary.

This may not matter very much, but it underlines the

fragmented nature of the work.

As a collection, it is useful and it is convenient to

have so much information in one place, even if it is not

all in directly comparable form. Perhaps this was the

w rong time to write a book like this. On the one hand,

there is now too much information for it to be possible

to string together cver\' fact currenth' known about

Anglo-Saxon tow ns in luigland or e\ en southern Kng-

land. On the other, new information is constantly

arising from recent and current excavations and it is

still too early for synthesis.

There is not space here to take each chapter
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separately, and in this journal readers may prefer a

brief consideration of the chapter on V/iitshire. Ihis

chapter, written bv the editor, contains many of his

ideas about town development, some repeated in the

chapter on l)e\on towns. Perhaps one should also m)te

the chapter on Berkshire, by Cj. Astill, which takes a

similar \iew of the subject. Ihe approach is a broad

one: instead of concentrating on evidence for acti\itv at

one date or another in places subsequently identihable

as urban, Haslam, Astill and one or two of the other

contributors try to put urban dexelopment in a long-

term economic and social context. 1 he possibility of

some kinti of continuity of function from hillfort to

Roman \illa, to Saxon villa regalis ov monastery, to late

Saxon fort and then town is sketchecl by Haslam for

\arious places in Wiltshire, notaliK Bradford-on-.Axon.

lowns are seen as arising within a framework of

political and economic organization, often at royal

instigation. 1 here is much that is attractive about this

approach, since I agree that to understand urbanism

one must also understand the surrountling territory and

the functioning of the society which exploited it. It is,

however, often very difficult to be sure how much is

solid fact and how much supposition. The vocabular\'

of this chapter has a noticeable preponderance of

'possible', 'probable' 'suggest', etc. I should like to

know how many hilltorts, Roman villas, etc. in similar

topographical positions did not become either vilhit:

regales or later urban or exen proto-urban centres.

Perhaps the context should be even broader than it is,

and the organization of settlement within a region

should be treated as a whole, without the possibly

artificial separation of town and coimtrx which, as

.\laitland pointed out a long time ago, may not ha\e

been so apparent to the Anglo-Saxons or even their

mediexal successors as it is to us.

I wonder if the editor should haxe tried to write a

book alone, drawing on the published evidence which

does now exist for many parts of the country, and

trying to develop his thesis over a v\ider region than

two counties, if possible w ith some clear testing against

precisely formulated hypotheses. Such a book might

ha\e held together better as a whole than this one does.

Nevertheless, it is a useful ct)ntril)ution to the literatiux"

on the subject, with some interesting papers and

compentlious bibliographies.

CA I I II- RINK lllll.S

Rolls of the Fifteenth of 1225 and the Fortieth of

1232, edited by F. A. and A. P. Cazel for the Pipe

Roll Society. New series \ol. 45, L(»ndon, 1983. xi +

165 pages. Available from the Hon. Treasurer, Pipe

Roll Society, Public Record Office, (Chancery Lane,

London \V(]2A ILR. £13.35 to non-members.

Like many of the Pipe Roll Society's recent volumes,

this is the text not of a Pipe Roll but of another kind of

early Kxchequer record. It reproduces the surviving

fragments of rolls recording taxes on movables in tour

counties, just over half of it relating to Wiltshire in

1225. It contains the assessments of the inhabitants of

23 places, all of them manors belonging to abbeys and

priories, in the deanery of (^halke in S Wiltshire,

including Damerham and Martin now in Hampshire.

The book provides the names of all those who were

w ell enough off (by owning at least a heifer) to pay the

tax, listing and valuing their livestock, agricultural

products, and other assets including debts and beehives

(101 Wiltshire taxpayers had one hive or more) on

which they were taxed.

The brief introduction, w hich leaves many questions

unasked, points out that the Wiltshire assessments

mention a rather smaller range of goods, with more

standard valuations, than those of Lincolnshire where a

greater effort to arrive at a true valuation is indicated,

but nevertheless suggests, ignoring a few arithmetical

lapses, 'a quite remarkable degree of proficiency on the

part of the assessors'. It alludes to the use ot the

Wiltshire roll by l'"ileen Power, to the evidence of

population changes since Domesday, and to the interest

of the record for students of personal names. The

indexing is rather arbitrary, for example treating the

surname Uphill as coming fnjm an unidentified place

and referring to crusaders and demesne only where the

actual words are used; the subject index also serves as a

glossary. The printed text, following the Pipe Roll

Society's practice, does not attempt, beyond the exten-

sion of abbreviations and the filling of obvious lacunae,

to elucidate or clarify the content of the document; it

contains a mass of material which will stimulate, and

often tantalize, historians with widely varying

interests.

C. R. KLKINCilON

The Register of John Chandler, Dean of

Salisbury 1404-17, edited by T.C.B. Timmins for

the Wiltshire Record Society, Vol. 39 for 1983.

Devizes, 1984. xxxix -I- 246 pages. Obtainable from M.

). Lansdown, 53 Clarendon Road, Trowbridge, Wilts.

BA14 7BS. £15 plus postage to non-members.

|()hn Chandler was successively dean (1404) and bishop

(1417) of Salisbury. He had been associated with the
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cathedral since 1383, obtaining his first prebend by

1388 and the treasurership bv papal proxision in 1394.

It is not inilikcK that he was related to his

contemporarN and namesake, citizen John (Chandler of

Salisbury, and would thus ha\e come from an

apparentK prominent and wealths famih' of burgesses.

His rapid promotion in the church owed not a little to

the fact that he continued to enjoy the royal fayour,

though he performed his duties with industry and

ability despite his reluctance to proyoke the more

powerful members of the establishment in the course of

justice. His goxernance of the Salisbury chapter

coincided for the large part with the episcopate of

Robert Hallum, whom the more conseryatiye Chandler

was to succeed as bishop nine years before his death in

1426.

As dean, (Jhandler w as assiduous in maintaining the

capitular reforms of his predecessor, Thomas Montagu,

who entered residence in 1 390. The diligence displayed

by (Chandler is e\idenced by his register, edited now in

clear luiglish abstract with introduction, full indexes,

and a useful glossary of liturgical and other less familiar

terms occurring in the text. The dean's jurisdiction and

\'isitation proceedings are discussed and there is a

cross-referenced anah sis of the contents of the register.

A shortcoming of the introduction is that there is

little attempt to relate this important register ade-

quately to its historical background. At the end of the

14th century there was a significant reyiyal of cathedral

life corresponding w ith the restoration of settled rela-

tions between bishop and chapter. Ihe right of regular

episcopal yisitation of the latter confirmed in 1392

occasioned change from vyithin. A return of the pri-

ncipal dignitaries to residence and the reforms effected

by Thomas Montagu inspired the Salisl)ur\ chapter to

become during this period one of the most renow ned

ecclesiastical bodies of the later Middle Ages,

comparable in the learning and ability of its members
with the chapter of the 13th century. Ihe register of

Dean (Chandler is a notable product of this era of

renewal and represents a remarkabh' comprehensixe

jurisdiction.

The pinpose of the register, the earliest and most

complete decanal source siii generis to suryive from

medieval Salisbury, was to record the legal business

transacteti by the tiean personalis or 1)\ his official. B\-

right the dean exercised immeiliate ordinarx

jurisdiction in the cathedral close, in his ow n prebend

of Heytesburv , and in the peculiars which included

Longleat prior\ . His authority extended also over the

prebendal parishes throughout the diocese. Triennial

visitations, which were not customarv dining this

period, are recorded for the years 1405, 1408-9 and

1412, and furnish a variety of information concerning

the clergy and laity, church fabric and content,

church\'ards, and prebendal propert\ and stock. There

are also consistorv proceedings for the vears 1404 and

1406, and miscellaneous business, including probate,

transacted throughout the decanate.

(Complaints about the clergv were legion, the most

serious of which concerned offences of sexual

impropriety, i he fact that accusations of this nature

had been halved bv the time of the last visitation is as

much due to (Chandler's determination to eliminate

such misconduct as to any other reason. A variety of

other misdemeanours are also recorded, including

drimkenness, dereliction of duty and abuse of position.

Sexual offences are likewise prominent among the

accusations brought against lav people. Of greater

concern would have been the allegation of Lollardy at

Yetminster in Dorset during the first yisitation. This

isolated incident indicates that, though heretical

preachers continued to be active throughout the dio-

cese, their doctrines were not sufficiently influential to

pose a serious threat.

Of considerable importance are the church

inventories, providing an invaluable record of the rich

variety of parochial devotion which the Reformation

was later to sweep away. The details of service books,

vestments and vessels indicate the liturgical state of the

diocese during this period. 1 he deficiency or diversity

ol particular vestments and the imiform absence of the

Sarum customary lead Mr 1 immins to the surprising

conclusion that the prebendal churches and chapels

were 'not much influenced bv the Use of Salisbury'. It

was a principle of canon law noted by Lyndwood that

the rite of the cathetlral or mother foundation was to be

followed throughout the diocese. In practice

conformity was obligatory in the primary services of

missal and breviary, but not in the secondary

observances or ceremonial. Titurgical diversit\ was

more the ride than the exception in medieval I.ngland,

antl the supposed anomalies noted bv Mr Timmins

merely exemplify this fact.

Minor criticisms aside (and here one must add the

penchant for rendering place-names in the original

throughout the text) the volume makes a significant

contribution to the ecclesiastical and social historv of

the later Middle .Ages. Well researched anti pains-

takingly edited it stands as an indispensable companion

to the recentlv published register of Bishop I lalluni.

WILLIAM S\ll I II
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Avice R. Wilson. Cocklebury: a Farming Area and

its People in the Vale of Wiltshire. (Chichester:

PhilHmore, 1983. \\ + 120 pages, 29 plates, 9 maps.

£12.00.

(>)ckleburv, a name probably unknown to most

Wiltshire people, lies NE of (Jiippenham. Its 400

acres, bisected b\ the main raii\\a\ line, are now

mainly occupied bv the Westinghouse works, an

industrial estate, and an area of post-war housing. The

remaining rural area must ine\itabl\' be built oxer

shortU'. Not, one woukl think, an area to inspire, vet it

has found a dexoted chronicler in Mrs Wilson, a native

of (Chippenham domiciled in the LS/\, who has used

regular visits to this eountrv to good purpose to

produce a substantial piece of local historv.

In dealing with such a small area the likelihood of

sufficient documentary sources being present to present

a fairly continuous picture are small. (Cocklebury is not

rich in early sources, anci our knowledge ot its

topography in the middle ages suiters accordingly. It

contained common-field land, but it is hardK possible

to say w hether or not it w as at any time a common-held

settlement of a con\entional kind. I he parish

boundaries between I lardenhuish, (Chippenham and

Langley Burrell v\ere bewilderingh complex until the

19th century, which suggests that the parochial

afhiiations of particular areas were settled by own-

ership considerations some time after the land v\as

cleared for agriculture. If this is so we may have the

curious, but not unique, spectacle of a common-hekl

manor divided between two larger neighbouring set-

tlements.

i'rom the 16th century the position becomes clearer;

enclosure ot the common fields led to the establishment

of se\eral farms, whose history is traced. The woollen

industry, communications, and the rise of engineering

are also dealt with. Mrs Wilson vxorked on (C()cklel)urv

l^arm during the Second World War, and her book is

particularh' useful on the last da\'s of farming there. It

is sail that it ends with a note about the derelict antl

\andalized state of the farmhouse in 1983.

K. II. ROCKRS

Kenneth Rogers. The Book of Trowbridge: a

History. Buckingham: Barracuda, 1984. 1.^6 pages,

endpaper map, 212 illustrations in the text. £13.9.'i

'77'(' Book of'l'roivhridgc\ sa\ s the front flap of the jacket,

'has been published in both limited and general

editions, to inform and tlelight natives and newcomers

alike'. In the al)sence of an\ e\ idence to the contrar\

,

\'our re\iewer assumes he has the general edition, but

w hat difference, if any, there may be between the tw o

he is unable to sav. Ihe cop\' in his possession does,

how ever, contain one most encouraging feature - the

names of 520 people w ho are listed as subscribers, i he

re\ival of this excellent traditional methoci of financing

a scholarly work must have given the enterprising

publishers an assured revenue of at least £6000, before

bookshop sales began. The subscribers, who would

have had little but the author's reputation to pursuade

them to part with their money , can certainly feel that

their trust has not been betrayed. It is an excellent

book, well designed and produced.

Kenneth Rogers was born in Trowbridge and has

worked at the Wiltshire Record Office there since 1964.

lie became (County Archivist in 1981. It is difficult to

think of anyone with a greater know ledge of the tow n

or with a deeper understanding of and sympathy for

the stresses to which it has been subjected during the

declining years of the formerly all-powerful woollen

inelustry.

It is w ith no lack of respect for the splentiid text - a

carefully integrated mix of political, social, industrial,

economic and architectural history - that one draws

attention first to the quality and variety of the

illustrations, most of which have never been published

before. They range from a poster protesting against an

1834 proposal that communicants should pay for their

ow n sacramental wine to a Trowbridge Town football

team in 1890, antl from the handpress on which the

iiowbridge Advertiser was first printed to a group of

jug-carrying children waiting at the town's soup-

kitchen in 1936. Mr Rogers has been most assiduous

and imaginative in chasing his pictures and posterity

will be grateful to him for his disco\eries.

The storv of Trowbridge is traced from its

prehistoric and Roman beginnings up to what the

author tactfully terms as 'a post-war expansion which

has increased its population from 13,844 to 22,984 in

1981', a development which less kindh and charitable

people might describe as a programme of sprawl,

demolition and insensitive modifications which have

done much to destroy the character of this attractive old

tow n. There is, however, much to be thankful for, and

despite all the officially sanctioned vandalism of the

1950s and 1960s, Kenneth Rogers finds it possible to

end his book on a note of optimism. I lis final paragraph

is worth quoting, as ev idence both of his abilitv to see

historv in perspective and of his concern for the future

of a place which means so much to him. The worst, he

thinks, may be over. 'The older buildings that remain

in the centre are now v alued and looked after,' he says,

'and unsuitable modern buildings are at least in scale.
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The opportunity may arise to re-front them in due

course - perhaps with copies of what they replaced!

The success of a tov\n, commerciailv or residentially,

does not depend on the preservation of its historic

buildings, but we are coming to realize that they are a

worthwhile amenity, and an integral part of the town's

character and emotional fabric. Trowbridge's experi-

ence shows clearly that industrial and commercial

success is quite compatible with the use ot Victorian

factories and Georgian town houses. 1 he formation ot

a Civic Society is a favourable portent.'

This is a book w hich achieves the extremeh' difficult

task of communicating the flavour and atmosphere of a

town at the different stages of its history. 1 his is in no

way at the expense of accuracy - the documentation

throughout is solid and precise - but the facts are

presented in such a manner as to bring the past alive,

not to bury it. A series of w alks around 1 rov\ bridge,

armed with Mr Rogers's book, would be a rewarding

experience and, as with their other 1 own Books, that is

probably what the publishers have in mind.

One might add, as a final tribute to the author of The

Book of Trowbridge, that his attitude to his native town is

never anything but balanced. He does not belong to

that irritatingly sentimental, my-town-my-county-

right-or-wrong breed of local historian, from which we

have suffered so much. I row bridge in the 18th and

19th centuries may have been prosperous but, as Mr
Rogers takes trouble to remind us, it struck \isitors as

dirty, shabby, socially backward, noisy, smelly and

dangerous. I'he contemporary jingle, 'Narrow streets

and dirty people', got it about right. T he streets are no

longer especially narrov\ , nor the people dirty, but Mr
Rogers would have wished, no doubt, that the v\ iden-

ing and cleaning up processes had not been quite so

brutal and unimaginative.

KENNETH HUDSON

Alison Hartfield. A Mile for the Milk.. Illustrated

by Judith Wall. Shirley, VVarw icks: K. A. F. Brewin

Books, 1984. 172 pages, 27 drawings.

1 his book tells of a tranquil and lovingly recortietl

childhood in the 1920s and 1930s in a north Wiltshire

village below the downs. It is a small book about a small

place but no less xaluable for that.

It does not attempt to be more than a ilocumentary

account, and so it is not primarily intended to make the

daughters of the schoolmistress come alive as cha-

racters. Not for them the rumbustiious happenings

which coloured the young life of Laurie Lee not many

miles across 'the Vale' in the Cotswolds, so vividly

brought to life in Ciikr with Rosie. By contrast Alison

Hartheld's is a quiet record of a sensitive little girl

whose sharp perceptions brought her many delights

now available to few children in today's world. Touch,

smells, colours and sounds are keenly recalled and

shared with us: the wonder of finding little bleached

skulls in the molehills, the intimacy of hedgerows and

meadow s profuse with bright spring flowers, the visits

to the near-by downs, the quarry where ammonites

could be found, the smell of new-mown hay, the

clanging on the anvil as the stamping cart-horses were

shod, and the simple household and garden duties of

collecting fruit, eggs, mushrooms and nuts; all these

small happenings are laid out for us to recall or at least

imagine.

Perhaps as daughters of 'Governess' these children

w ere a little removed from the others in the village, and

perplexed by the strong Wiltshire accents of the older

people; they were both partakers and observers.

The slow pace of village life has been so fulh' recalled

because it w as so much treasured. Imagination is here,

perhaps, more than curiosity. She was surprised by her

sister finding what looked like a 'petrified sea-urchin' -

w hat in fact is commonly called a 'shepherds crown' in

much of the southern chalk country. (For years the

reviewer wondered at this name till many years later

she saw the shepherds on the Romanesque carvings at

Autun wearing conical woollen caps with parallel rows

of holes up the sides, and at last understood.) But the

astounding realization that the downs w ere once under

the sea docs not seem to have mo\'ed the author; rather

she w as stirred by the minutiae of the natural world.

There are many things stored uncomprchendingly in

childrcns' minds to be brought out and re-discovered

later. A. H. remembers how 'the sonorous words of

Bible and sermon rolled pleasurably over my head,

kindling sparks of barely grasped meanmg here and

there at first, moxing slowly towards understanding

later'. How well worth the wait for such magic as the

Authorised Version and Shakespeare, and how much
we lose by 'understanding' too soon, unav\are even of

our impoverishment.

In this book there is little change of mood but therein

lies its honesty. Such changes come as slowly as the

seasons in the deep country, and the truth of these

recollections, without distortion or o\er-emphasis,

makes this a convincintj document tor which we are

grateful.

Judith Wall's pen drawings are admirably suited to

the text.

\1AI<(;ARKI (;L'I1K)
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Frank Sawyer and Sidney Vines. Frank Sawyer,

Man of the Riverside. London: (icorgc Alkn and

Unuin, 1984. 204 pages, numerous illustrations hv

George Woodford. £9.95.

Frank Sawyer was born in the Mill C^ottagc at BuUord

Bridge and grew up near the ri\er, with the roar of

water filling his ears as it cascaded through the near-bv

hatches. He left school at 13 to go to work l)ut he was

never happv far from the river and when, in 1928, he

was appointed keeper to the Services Dry VW Fishing

Association at Netheraxon it w as all he e\'er wanted as a

job. He tended a 6'/2-mile stretch of the Axon for more

than half a century and, when he died in 1980, he died

alone and peacefulK' on the bank of the river he loved so

much.

Bo\hood spent in and out of the river gave Saw ver a

knowledge, eventually unrivalled, of all the river

animals. Always learning, always seeking truth, out of

his first v\'ages, £2 a week in the early 1930s, he bought

a second-hand microscope so that he could study the

insects on which the fish fed. As a boy he had caught

pike with a wire noose, grayling with a withy stick and

a liMiip of bread, trout w ith his bare hands; fly-fishing

seemed boring, the fishermen seldom caught anything.

Later, his skill at inventing, tying and casting artificial

nymphs brought worldwide fame; wherever men
fished, Saw'ver's name was known, his supremacy

acknowledged, his friendship sought. He travelled to

fish in other countries, wrote books and articles and,

during the 1950s and 1960s, took part in a number of

BBC television outside broadcasts, some of the first

nature programmes e\er televiseii. Lie was awarded the

MBF in 1978 and in 1979, at the Bovvood Game Fair,

he was presented by the Prince of Wales with the

Country Landowners' Association long-ser\ice medal.

Yet Sawyer remained essentially untouched by fame

or by the attentions of rich men. He recogni/.ed and

understood man's true relationship with and

dependence on his environment, believed in the value

of his own work and was content with the simplicit\ of

his life. Always compassionate, in his work to improve

the quality of the river he cared for the w ild animals

too, seeing them, not as competitors to be tlestroved

but as indicators whose presence showed that the ri\er

was healthy; they were part of his environment, earned

their place and had rights equal or prior to his own.

Ouelty was never tolerated, no animal left to suffer, no

fish allowed to Hap unkilled on the ri\er bank; and fi)r

23 years he worked on the design of a humane trap

which, in 1958, at last resulted in the gin becoming

illegal. 1 le recognized too the compulsion to fish which

boys ha\e; he remembered beiny chased away b\' the

old keeper and w hen in due course he succeeded to the

post ot keeper he encouraged children to the river,

arranging courses for them to learn to fish.

1 he book is composed of a selection of Frank

Saw \ er's ow n w ritings - childhood memories, boyish

scrapes, family outings, natural history observations,

descriptions i>l improvements to the river, articles on

fishing, instructions fi)r tying artificial nymphs. Some
ot these excerpts were previously unpublished, some

were taken from his books, some trom articles

published in the F/chI and '/'ro/il and Scilmon. Sidney

\ ines has assembleel them, adding his ov\ n notes and

linking passages in a style which blenels harmoniously

w ith that of Saw yer, producing a narrative w hich fiow s

as steadily as the river itself, revealing as it goes the

history, character and philosophy of a remarkable man.

I'or Frank Saw yer was far more than a fisherman; he

was a man who contributed by his industrv to the

advancement of knowledge and of humane standards,

and who imposetl on others by his own example of

integrity and compassion the highest standards of

human behaviour. I his wholly delightful and readable

book does full justice to Frank Sawyer's achievements

and w ill be read w ith pleasure by many, whether or not

they are fishermen.

MARION BROWNE

John Goodyere. Minding our Manors: Notes of a

Wiltshire Landowner. l\iyately published, 1983

(distributed by Flement Books, '! isbury). 135 pages.

£2.50 paperback.

1 he author starts bv i|uoting (i. M. I revelyan: 'The

landowning classes of the earlv nineteenth century

lived a lite more completely and finely human than any

perhaps that has been lived bv a whole class since the

days of the free men ot Athens. I agree with

Irevelvan - I consider that the life of the great

18th-centur\ and early I9th-centurv Fnglish country

houses and estates expressetl the highest achievements

of JMiglish cultiue. In his introduction oiu' author savs

that landowners today 'belong to the rearguard ot our

civilization, ilragging behind them a great rag-bag ot

the past; their houses, the old furnishings and portraits,

not to mention anv ninnber of old-tashioned notions

that are not t|uite without merit.'

1 his reallv whetted my appetite and I looked for-

ward with the greatest anticipation to the pleasures

v\ hich 1 was about to enjov . But, alas, the author, alter

this propitious start, has written a dull book. He is

obviously an eccentric man and keeps mountiny his
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own particular hobbv-horses and taking us on long

rides, of interest to him, but not, I regret to say, to us.

One feels sadly, that in spite of all his right ideas and

excellent intentions, his estate is a mess.

The rents of landed estates, great or small, always

through history, have had to be ploughed back into the

estate to maintain it. The spending money of the family

has had to come from outside the estate; once the family

starts to spend their rents on themselves, the end is in

sight. The landowner therefore either has to have a

sufficient private income, or work in business or the

city (and just weekend on his estate) or farm his land in

hand, or live in penury and exploit his wife and family's

goodwill. In the 18th century one could do the latter

with equanimity. Nowadays one is likely to have a full

revolt on one's hands.

The last paragraph of the author's book again strikes

just the right note, which makes one regret even more

the good book one has missed between the first page

and the last. 'My attitude enables the landowner to

identify with the community in which he lives, they are

both part and parcel of the same thing, their interests

are identical. When this is achieved the result is a

balanced community in which a man can live in

harmony with his neighbours despite the inevitable

disparities in wealth and education and this is surely a

strong defence against all the vagaries of man's making

be they political, egalitarian, or ideological that

threaten to rend our world apart.'

Shorter notices

It is good to have Paul Ashbee's standard book on

Earthen Long Barrows' back in print, but a pity this

second edition is simply a reprint of the 1970 edition,

with a long preface to explain what has changed since

the text, which is reprinted without amendment, was

correct. The preface has a lot of new ground to cover -

much of it stimulated by Ashbee's own work - and

takes a cautious line, emphasizing how often long

barrows do not seem primarily to have been funerary

monuments, and setting out their social context, in the

Renfrew manner. Ashbee firmly eschews the wilder

kinds of ideological interpretations, and concentrates

instead on topography and the relation of long barrows

to first neolithic settlement. He explores further the

rectangular structures under barrows, in wood (as he

first recognized), turf, and stone, and reminds again -

as does Barker's paper on the Wiltshire neolithic

mounds in this number of WAM - how arbitrary is the

distinction between earthen long barrows and

megalithic chambered cairns, as we inherited it from

the Victorians.

Alison Borthwick and John Chandler's report on

The Archaeology of Salisbury- grew out of a

planning brief for Salisbury District Council. Partly

this published report remains just that: a summary of

archaeological knowledge and archaeological ignorance

about Salisbury, from New Sarum back to Old Sarum,

and beyond to earliest times. From this is worked out

an archaeological strategy of w hat has been lost and

v\hat can be found. It is an exemplary example of a

fuller role, now generally recognized, of archaeology

and archaeological salvage in planning the future of

English towns; and it is not the survey's fault that, as

almost everywhere, the resources simply do not exist to

take up that role whole-heartedly.

The Wroughton History Group have completed

their splendid Wroughton History' (reviewed in last

year's VV/l/l/ 78: 143-4) in a second volume.

Liz Price's book on the Bath Freestone' quarries -

or rather mines, since almost all the workings are

entirely underground rather than opencast - is a well-

illustrated survey with many clear maps. The pictures

have reproduced very well, considering that the book is

photocopied rather than printed. After a summary of

the geology of Bath stone, the book looks at history and

quarrying methods, before working through the main

workings area by area, setting out v\'hat has gone and

what is still visible on the surface or accessible

underground.

Turret clocks' are, by the South Wiltshire

Industrial Archaeology Society's definition, the

clocks v\'ith public dials or striking bells on churches,

schools, public buildings, and so on. The 16-page

booklet lists the 58 existing clocks in the Salisbury area,

setting out in a paragraph on each w hat is know n of its

history.

1. Paul Ashbee, The Earlheii Loiii; Burrow in Britain: an buruductiuii lo

the Sillily of the Finieraiy Practice and Culture of the SeoUthic People of

. the Third Millennium BC. 2ml edition. Norwich: Geo Books, IVS4.

2. .\lisoii Borthuick and John (Chandler. Our Chequered Past: the

Archaeology of Salishitiy. Trowbridge: W'ikshirt l,il)rar\ & Museum
Service, 1V84. t:5..i() (paperback).

3. The Wroughton llistor\' Ciroup. W'nnighton History part 2.

Wrouyhton, 19H4.

4, l,iz I'ricc. Bath Freestone Workings. Bath: Resurgence Press {i\

Waterford Park, Radstock, Bath BA 3 3rS). £3.50, spiral bound.

.i. South Wiltshire Industrial .Vrchaeoiogv Societx . .1 Survey vf Turret

Clocks in the Salishaiy .\rea. Salisbiirs , 19S3. i;i.7(), (stapled), from

I). Jackson, 2 Byways Close, Salisbur\ SI'I 2QS.
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Philip Carter's History of Trowbridge schools'

looks at the years from ISOO (when there was just one

Free School) to 1870, when the new Education Act

found 1 rowbridge well provided with elementary

schools. The population, almost doubling between

1801 and 1831, scarcely changed thereafter, so the

pressure was greatest in the early years. Response came

from the Church of England through the National

schools, from the Nonconformists, from private

individuals during the 1820s and 1830s, and, crucially,

from the Sunda\' schools. Each of these is examined in

turn, and the book then gives a vivid portrait of daily

life in St James's (Jirls' National School, using the

school's log-book from the 180()s, almost the onh'

informal record of the period to survive.

Mark Bowden's pamphlet on General Pitt-

Rivers, intended to complement the new displa\ in

Salisbury Museum, is one of a series planneti l)\ the

Museum. The General is a large man to encompass in

12 pages, but this is as efficienth' done as it ma\' be, and

the pictures are good.

David Backhouse's histor\ of North Wiltshire

pubs" is a real enthusiast's job, 80 small pages packed

with tietails and photographs and appallingh'

comprehensive, from the Siui in Highvxorth (open

1851, closed by 1861) to the Fox in Purton (open 1841,

closed by 185 1 - the ten-yearly census is invaluable as a

source: and there is duly a photograph of the former

Fox as it now stands). It is nicely produced, packed

w ith facts, and lightly written. Fhe cover has a splen-

did picture of an Ancient Wiltshire drinker, with

magnificent beer belly.

Early Cinema in Chippenham, by the Sheldon

School,' does not pretend to be 'a histor\ of the cinema

industry in C^hippenham': rather it is a little pamphlet,

the result of a project for 13- to 16-year-olds, as they

worked a little history out from interviews, documents,

books, and the stantling buildings; history, in fact, as it

deserves to be - a practice to be learnt and not just

results to be taught. Fhe history of the cinema industry

in (Chippenham is not a large story. It begins with a

projected slide of the Battle of Spion Kop (red handker-

chiefs to simulate gun flashes). Fhe picture show

properly arrived in 1911, when the collapse of a

roller-skating craze left the public hall without a

purpose. Ihen came the Palace ('the idol of the masses

- Douglas Fairbanks'), and after it the (iaumont (under

the slogan 'Progress'; they sniffed v\ hen it received the

honour of a mayoral ceremonial opening). In uncon-

scious imitation of the cliff-hanger spirit, the booklet

ne\er actualh says what happened to the Gaumont.

Devotees v\ ill have to go to (Chippenham to find out.

CIIRISroiMIKR CIIIPPINDAI.K

Philip (,. (^.irRT. \ llhlary iif i.lcmciiliiiy Schiiiibiiti ill l'niiii>i'iili;c

Ivjiin- ihc IS7I) l.iliiciiiiiM All. I riiulirnlgc: Wiltshire Librarx &

\liisciim SiTMcc, IVX4. (Wiltshire Monogfaph, no. 4.) t.i.75

(spir.ilhmiiicl).

Mark I5()\\clcii. (icnciul I'l/l k'rcci\: I he I'dlhcr of Sucnlific Xichnculniiy-

S.ilislnir\: Salisliiii\ ami Smith Wilishnc Miisc-iim, 1VS4. 12

(slanlc-d).

D.ivitI W
,
H.kMkiiisl', IIiiiik Hiciial: ci llislnry iif Hniiii/<; iiml I'liMii

lliiiiii's III \iiiih W'llhhirc. Suiinluii: (^\MR\ S\\ imldn liraiich.

Shc-klnii Schdcil. i.urly (jiiciiiu iii l.hifipciihaiii IVII-IV^('-

(.hippcnham: ShL-ldiMi School, IV,S4. Available from Philip

Morgan, Dcpaitmciu of Adult I aI neat ion, L'ni\cisit\ ot Kccic,

Kccic, SialTordshirc SI 5 515(1.



Obituaries

Major John Noel Duxbury, MC, 1 1), ma. John was

born in 1911, the youngest ehild of a (Church of

England priest. He was educated at St John's, Leather-

head, and at Wadham, where he read history and

rowed for his college. Before the w ar he taught histor\'

and classics at Oanforil and at the Imperial Ser\ices

(>)llege, Windsor, where he was also a rowing coach.

During the war he served in the 2nd (Bucks.)

Battalion of the Oxford and Bucks. Light Infantry.

Two months before I) l)av, in April 1944, he married

Marion Audrey Biles; thus in 19S4 they celebrated 40

years of marriage. He fought with his Battalion from

Normandy to Cierman\', w inning the Military Ooss in

the Reichswald towards the close of the war.

After the war he seryed for a time in the (Control

(Commission for Germany, and then joined the y\rniv

Education Corps, in which his postings included that of

Housemaster of the BAOR School at VVilhelmsha\en,

(Chief Kducation Officer in Aden, and Deputy

(Commandant of the School of Preliminary Kducation

at (Corsham. He retireci from the Arm\ in the rank of

Major in 1965.

It was at (Corsham and alwaNs afterwards that

Wiltshire became his home, and Wiltshire ow es a great

debt of gratitude to its adopted son: first for his 10 years

at lutor/Organizer of the Devizes Branch College of

Further Kducation, and latterly, from 1977 to June

1984, as Secretary of the Wiltshire Archaeological and

Natural History Society.

While working at the Dexizes (College he greatly

extended the scope of adult education in Ijoth the town

and surrounding \illages. He started classes at

Roundwa\ I lospital, worked w ith the police cadets,

and is remembered for the support he gave to the arts in

Deyizes, above all to music. He was very popular w ith

his staff, with students and v\ith his advisory

committee, and developed the social side of the (College

life. His experience in so many facets of education and

administration enabled him to preserve a substantial

degree ot independence tor the work of the De\'izes

Branch (College. Meanw iiile, he also served as a tutor

tor correspondence courses in Knglish literature and

language for the London School ofJournalism, work on

which he v\ as still occupied just before he died.

John's work in Dexizes over the last IS years

reflected the enthusiasm and sense of ser\ice of his

patient, gentle, reserved, and forbearing \et firm,

determined and courageous character. Indeed the

courage which in earlier \ ears won him the Military

(Cross was ne\er failing in his approach to experiences

w hich had their share of difficulty and sadness. The
SocietN was deeph' indebted to John for his loyal and

resolute support during se\en of the busiest years in its

histotN . His attitude to his work showed a dedication

and generosit\ of spirit w hich is rare. He was always

w illing to take on extra unpaid tasks, such as his work

as I lonorar\ Secretar\ of the Wiltshire Buildings

Record.

Reaching an age w hen most want rather less to dt),

|ohn sought out, and indeed seemed to need, work

from which he got great satisfaction. Orlando's

encomium of Adam in As You Like It is particularly

appropriate to John's work for the Society - 'the

constant service of the antique world where service

sweat for dut\ not lor mead'.

Norris Paul Thompson is.\, who died peacefully at

home on 21 October 1984, was born at (iravesend. He
came Irom a strictly nonconformist family, but v\as

himself alv\ays something of a rebel. He had a long

business career, first w ith 1 larrods, then w ith the

family firm in Woking.

I'rom 1950 onwards he attended many courses in

archaeology and became a keen amateur. As an enthu-

siastic volunteer he took part in many excavations, the

most memorable of which was at Masada in 1964.

A member of the Surre\ Archaeological Society, he

served on a number of its committees. In 1959 he joined

the Wiltshire Archaeological Society and in 1961

bought a cottage in Wiltshire, so that he could continue

with his archaeological interests when he retired.

The Society benefitted greatly from his clear-minded

expertise on its (Council and sub-committees and from

his organizational skill and energetic enthusiasm in the

held. As well as volunteering for excavations, he

initiated and imdertook many exploratorv projects:

Huish church and its surroundings, the Pew sev \ ale

project, the enclosure on Pev\sey Hill, the Saxon

church at Alton Barnes, come to mint!.

For many years Norris was chairman of the

Programme (Committee and was responsible for some

w elcomed innovations, in particular the introduction of

regular coach excursions to London and longer tours to

places ot interest hrst in I'Cnglainl and later in France.

As field archaeologv gradually came to [ilav a lesser
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part in his life, he gave his time and service to the with his wife Marion, founded the Pewsev Vale Thea-

(xHincil for the Protection of Rural l^ngland as tre (>luh and he remained its chairman and organizer

chairman of the Kennett (Jroup and became an active until shortly before his death.

volunteer, measuring and recording for the Wiltshire Norris will be greatly missed by all whose life has

Buildings Record. been enriched by his kindness, humour and generosity.

Shortly after his arri\al in Wiltshire, he, together
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